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rules sections for player chardeters. SkJlls covers whal your char·
clC.ter knows and UVl do. Comb.u covers lighting, suJ'Viving and

healing. Including Information on ranged and melee
combat, various weapons and more. ConrdCts

details who your chardeter knows and how to
get Information from them, while Running

In the Shddows fedtures vdrious.upects
of a shadownmner's ell:islence. from

the lifestyle you lead 10 the secunty
you must frequendy defeal to fenc·
ing your loot

Some character types need
more specialized rules. For magi
cian characters. the Mdgic chap~

ter provides everything d pldyer
or gamem.uter needs 10 know

aboul magic, spells, asual space
and splrlts. These rules tdke Into

account a number of clarifications
dIlCI changes from previous edllions,

If you wish to playa decker and plug
your brain Into the worldwide computer

nel. The Mdtrlx covers everything from the
programs you need to the deadly eleclronlc

countermeasures you may encounter. This c.hdpter is
an Introduction to the Sh.ldowrun sourcebook Vinwl Reil//(/es
Z.O. To playa rlgger. a character who jacks directly Into or
remotely controls vehicles and drones. the Vehicles ilnd
Drones chapter has all the Information you'lI need. including
drones. vehicle combat. eleclronlc sensors. drlving maneuvers
dnd more. This chapter Is an Introduction to the Shildowrun
sourcebook Rigger Z.

Some chapters are aids to the gamemaster. Beyond The
Shildows Includes pointers on being d gamemaster, as well as
characler advancemenl and creating opponents. Spirits and
DrilgOflS gives d complete breakdown on Ihese unique entities
that populale the world of Sh.adowrun.

c.edr lists the COSI. availability and legality of items In the
world of Shddowrun. The listing Includes dll manner of
weapons. vehldes. cyberware (machine partS thdt repl.,Ke
human flesh). armor. entertdlnment electronics. security toys.
and even dfmed medical services.

Some notes on lhe new edition can be found In the
Developer's Sdyat rhe~ of the book. Sourcebook Updclres
provides notes dIlCI modillcations ro previously published
sourcebooks and rules supplements to bring them up 10 date
with current SRJ rules, this section also gives options for con·
vening Sh.adoWrtJn 5econd edition rules to SRJ.

And just In case It needs to be Sdld ag.'Iin: Shddowrun. Third
CdJdon d~ NOT m.tke other SIIo1dowrun products obsokte.

S
hddowrun, Third Edition (SRJ) Is a complete roleplaying
8ame--lhls single volume contains enough source mater
Ial for bOlh gamenlclSters and players 10 begin

playing Shddowrun, This book is a revision --:::l==:---
of (he ooglnaJ Shddowrun rules published In ....
1989 and revised In 1992. SRJ has bIeen ,.
updated and rewritten for darlty. to
provide deaner, faster play, Players of
previous Shddowrun versions will
find that the coocepls, appllcarions
and the heart of me game have
changed very little. Any changes
that have been mil.de were
designed to be consistent wlth
the spirit of the Iktional game
world and to malmain the lnlerM
logic that has made Shddowrun
one of the most popular science flc·
lion dnd fanlasy Sames ever. SRJ
does NOT makes other Shddowrun
products obsolete.

SRJ cootalns new material. some
created to clarify existing material and some
to rework eJl:lsting rules. SRJ also Incorporates
rules previously pUblished In VlnUdI Reallrles Z.O;
Rigger Z: Shildowrun Comp<tnlon; Beyond the ShCldows and
other game supplements both in and out of print. You hold In
your hands rtle complete reference collection of basic rules
used to play Shddowrun.

Some chapters In this book are designed to give you a
complete understanding of the Shildowrun setting before you
play the game. Welcome to the Shildows discusses the world
of Shildowrun, detailing the features that make it unique and
what role the players take In this world. And 50 It Gtme To Pass

is a hlstOrlCilI breakdown of the SfMdowrun world from the
perspective of Caplaln Chaos, a notable personality In the
Shddowrun universe. Gilme Concepts Is a quick reference to
terms. rules and concepts used In playing the game. from what
dice you use to what metahuman races you C<lJl play. seattle
d/1d the Modem Nonhwest sketches out the setting of the
basic SfMdowrun game.

Once you are familiar with lhe game background, you CM1

oeate the character you wish to r:MaY. Craning d ShMJowrunner
provides a step-by-Step procedure for maklng a character.
Sixteen Sample OwdCret5 are also available. These are by no
meMlS the only character opllons you UVl r:May. bul they will help
you ell:perimem and generate Ideas ofyour own. These characters
also Include representdtlve:s of all the metahuman races.

After you have your character. II's lime for lhe rules. 5I<ilfs.

Comb.u. COfltdCts <too Running In the 5hddows are the main

o Shitdowrun, Third Edition
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T
he yeN is 2060. The world Is changed, some say Awakened.
A long lull in the mystical energies of the universe has subsided and magic has returned
to the world, Elves. dwarf!,. orKs and !rolls have assumed lheIr true forms. throwing off
their hulT\clll gurses. Creatures of the wild have changed as well. transforming Into beasts
of myth and legend. The many traditions ofmagk hdve come b.Kk to life. and shamans and

mages have carved out a place in the new world for themselves and rh~r powers. Many
aspectS of the Aw"kening remain mysteries, but modern society fights on to asslmilate the
ways of magic Into a technological world. •

The decades that followed the Awakening were years of panic and turmoil. as the four
Horsemen of the Apocalypse seemed to race across the Earth. Cultures that had never lost
touch with their mystical pasts began to use magic against the great nations that had sup
pressed them for so long. The vast global telecommunications network collapsed under an
assault by a mysterious computer virus. Dragons soared into the skies. Epidemics and fdfTline
ravaged Ihe world's population. Clashes between newly Awakened races and the rest of
humanity became common. All central aUlhof1ty crumbled. and fhe wOf1d began to spiral
downward inlo lhe abyss.

BUI man and his kin are hearty animals. Out of the devastation and chaos. a fragile new
social order slowly emerged. Advanced simulaled sensorium {simsensel lechnology helped
eradicate lhe lasl vestiges of !he computer virus and replaced the old telecommunlcarions net

work wim the new virtual-reality world of the MalriX. Amerindians. etves. arks and dwar~

formed new narions. Where environmenlal degradarion and pollution !\ave made many areas
unlnhabila~. eco-groups wage war on polluters. and Awakened po~ use Incredible mag
ics 10 heal the eanh. (ermal governments !\ave balkanized inlo smaller narions and dty-states.
as fear of !he world's changes drives wedges between people of different backgrounds. Vast
metropolilan sprawls known as metroplexes cover lhe Iand.scape; these urban lungles swallow
whole regIons. PoIke departments unable fO contain crime waves and dvll unrest !\ave been
prlvallzed Of their work contracted out to corporalions.
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WELcomE TO THE SHRDOWS .

Megacorpor,uions hav~ bKom~ (he new wOI1d super·
powers. el IdW unto (hemselves, The enlire plcl.nel spedks their
language. as (he nuyen has b«ome the globc\J moneta!)' SldO·
dcl.rd. The megacorps p1dY d deadly g.vne. pelying pelWflS In (he
shadows to help them get an edge on (he competition.
Meanwhil~. COfPOl"elte executives and w ...ge s1dves hole up in
(heir own eodclves. safe behind layers of securil)' and indocui·
Ild(ion, Outside the wdlls of these arcologies and gated com·
munlties. whole stretches of the sprdwls have become
ungov~rlldble, Gcl.ngs rule the streets: the forgotten masses
grow. lacking even a System IdenriRc<uion Number (SIN) to
give them elny rights. These outC<\5ts. dlssldenlS and rebels live
as the dregs of societY. squatting In long·...bandoned buildings.
surviving through crime and predeltory InSllnCIS. Melny of Ihem
attempt to rlsc above their miser...bl~ existences by slotting
addictive BTL (Better·Than-Life) chips. living vicariously
through someone else's senses, Others band together. some
for survival and some to gelin their own twiSted forms of power,

Technology, too. has changed people. No longer merely
flesh, many have turned to the Mtificlal ~nhancementsof cyber
WMe to melke themselves more than humdO. Some acquire
implantS tMt ...lIow them to directly inlerface with ma.chines.
like deckers who run the Mclttlx with d cyberdeck and pro
grams 01'" riggers who iack into vehicles 01'" securlty systems and
become one With them. Ol:hers seek (0 push the envelope of
their phYSical capelbillties. lesting (hemselves on the streets
against other stree( samurai, The human of 2060 is s!ronger.
smarter. faster than his predecessors.

In th~ 'NOrld of 2060, the metroplexes dre monslers thelt
caS( Ioog <;heldows. And In the cracks betv.'('E'n the gian( cor·
porelte structures. shadowrunners find fheir homes. Entire socl
elies live and die in a black-marltet underworld, exploiled and
elbused, yel powerful in their own way. Th~ MaR.... YakuZel. elnd
other crime syndicates have grown explosively as their nef·
work.. plovldi anything thelt people will buy. Shadowrunners
Me the professionals of this cuhure where self·sufficiency Is
vi tell When the megacorps want a lob done but don't want to
dirty their hands, they need a shadowrun, and they turn to the
only people who can pull II off: the shadowrunners. Though
only the blelckest of government,,1 or corporate databases even
registers a shadowrunner's existence, the demelnd for his or her
services is high. Deckers can slide t1k~ a whisper through the
databases of giant corporations. spiriting aWelY the only thing of
r~al v...lue--Jnformation. Street samurai cU~ enforcers for hlr~

whcr..e combat skllls and reflexes make them the ultimale
urban predators. RIggers can manipulate v~hicles and drones
for a varie()' of purposes. MclglcidOS. those rare folk who pos·
~ the gift of wiekllng and shaping the magical energies that
now surround the Earth. are sought aft~r fO spy on the cornpe·
tlllon. sl ng spells against an enemy. commit magical sabotage,
and for any other purpose that their employers can dream up.
All these individuals sell their skills to survive. taking on the
tasks tOO leg...101'" dangerous for others to ddre.

THE BASICS
Shddowrun is ... roleplaying game. Set In the dystoplan

near-l\Jlule of 2060. it is el world wher~ cyberpunk meets
magic, where crimin...1 sulxultures rub shoulders with corpo-
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rat~ ~Iil~. and where advNlCed technology competes with lhe
power of spells and spirits. It is an age of high-tech low-lifes.
shrouded in danger and mystery and driven by Intrlgue and
ddrenaline. Those who p1dY In il stand on the edge. always in
the shadow of adventure.

Shctdowrun is designed for two to eight players. Like many
Other rolepldying gelmes. It has an open-ended style of p1dY.
Th,u means the game has no definiliv~ending---oo preset time
limit. number of turns to play or Single goal to reach lhal marks
the game's end. Unlike most other games. Shddowrun has no
winners Of losers, The object Is 10 helve fun with the exercise of
lmagin...tlon. When this happens, everybody wins.

Those with roleplaying' game experience will find some of
the following famillM. Such re"ders may want to skip ahead to
G,lme Concepts (p, 36). or turn to And So It Gime ra f>dSS
(p. 22) and delve Into the hlsto!)' and bilckground of the
Sh"dowrun universe. For those new to roleplelying. the follow·
ing introduction may not answer all your questions, because a
roleplaying game is more easily le...rned from experienced play'
ers lhan from a book, This brlef overview will give you the gen·
eral conc~pt behind rolepl...ying To learn more. find others who
a1reddy play Shddowrun and Iedrn from them

WHAT'S NEW?
Shdc1owrun. Third Edirion (SRJI is a revision of the original

Shddowrun rules first published In 1989. Using extensive feed·
back from players and gamernasters. SRJ has been reorganized
and revised for gredter clarity and to provide c1ecl.ner. faster
pldy. rlayers and gamemasters familiar with the first- and sec
ond-edition rules will find the heart of the gdme unchanged: dl
revisions are consistent with the Same's existing logic.

This book contains new material and updates the rules and
Informalion 10 match that in recently published sourcebooks
such as The Shddowrun Compdnlon, Virtu...! Realities 1, Risser
1 and others' The rewrinen magic rules reRecf " fundamemal
re·evelluallon "nd reshaping of Ihe core concepts of the
Shcldowrun magic system, making it c1eMer and more consis
tent. The Sourcebook Updclre5 section provides notes "nd rules
modifications pert"lnlng to many published Shcldowrun
sourcebooks <lnd supplemems. bringing the inform"tlon In
those books Into line with the SRJ rules, The seclion does NOT
mak~ any other Shddowrun product obsolele, inste<ld. it offers
suggestions and conversions for using any existing product
with Shddowrun. Third Edition.

WHAT IS A ROLEPLAYING GAME?
A rolepk\ying game Is peln improvlScltiooal theater. pan

storytelling and pan boc\rd gdiTle. It is pIcl.yed by a S.unemdSrer
who runs the game and ... group of p1a~ who pretend fO be
cfldrdCtef$. These characlers are defined by a set of statistics
thelt represent skills and attributes developed in the character
crealion pr<Xess (see p. 52). lhese are then fleshed out with an
Invented background and pelSOr\c\lil)'. The gamemasler pr~

sents the setting and situation; through their characters. the
players Interaci with the storyline and other characlers.

think of it this way: everyone has read a book or seen a
movie In which the lead char"cler does something thcl.t the
reader or viewer finds so ullerly wrong that he or she wants to





shout OUt a warning. But no matter what we say. the character
will do what the plot demands; we're just alOflg for the ride.
Even throwing popcorn won't help,

In a roleplaying game. the players control their characters'
actions and respond to the events of the plot. If the player does
not want his or her character to go through the door. the char
acter will not. If the player thinks the character can talk him- or
herself out of a tight situation rather than resorting to that trusty
pistol, he or she can talk away. The script. or plot. of a role
playing game is flexible. always changing based on the decl·
sions the players make as characters,

The gamemaster controls the Story. He or she keeps track
of what Is supposed 10 happen when. describes events as they
occur so that the players (as characters) can react to them.
keeps trad! of other chardCIers in the game (referred to as non
player characters). and resolves artempts to take action using
the game system. The game system comes Into play when
characters seek to use their skills or otherwise do something
that requires a test to see whether Or OOt they succeed. Specific
rules are presented for situations that Involve rolling dice to
determine the outcome (see Game Concepts. p. 38).

The gamemaster describes the world as the characters see
It. functioning as their eyes. earS and other senses.
Gamemastering Is not easy. but the thrill of creating an adven
ture that engages the other players' Imaginations. testing their
gaming skills and Ihelr characrers' skills in the game world.
makes It worthwhile. FASA publishes game supplements and
adventures to help this process along. but good gamemasters
always adapt the game universe to SUit their own styles.

In roleplaying. stories (the adventures) evolve much like a
movie or book. but within the flexible Stolyline Created by the
gamemaster. The Story is the overall plot. a general outline for
what might happen at certain times or In reaction to Other
events. It is. 00 more concrete than that until the players
become involved. At that point. the adventure becomes as
Involving and dramatic as that great movie you saw last week,
or that great book you stayed up all night to flnish. In some
ways It's even better, because you helped create It.

GETTING STARTED
Specific aspects of the game are covered In several broad

sections following this Introduction. Below Is a brief overview
of the world of 5hddowrun and the different styles of games
you can play. The next section is a short story, See How They
Run. which provides atmosphere and a taste of the IangU<lge
and style of Shddowrun. The section following It describes how
the Shddowrun world came to be. The rules begin with Gitme
Concepts. p. 36.

Welc~ to the shadows. chummer. It's going to be a
heck of a ride.

ROLEPLAYING SHADOWRUN
In 5hadowrun. players take on the roles of shadowrunnerS.

Many varieties of runners exist. of all races. genders and sizes,
each with their own area(s) of expertise.
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WHAT RUNNERS DO
Shadowrun~rscommit crimes. usually for 1ll()Il(')'. When

a Corporation or other sponsor needs someone to do their ditty
wor1<. they look to the shadows. As ·denlable assets: runners
make advantageous---and expendable-tools.

Runners usually operate in teams. A team can be any com
bination of character types. depending on what the players
want 10 do. The team should have a plausible reason for work·
Ing together. such as being old friends or cellmates. having the
same inlerests. Of even being forced together by circumstance.
Different teams will have different capabilities. and the
gamemaster should plan accordingly. far example. one team
may excel at breaking and entering. while another mighl be a
sqUdd of bruisers who wor1< best as hired muscle.

Runners have contacts. who represent other polentially
useful people they know, Some of these will be other under
world types. like a gang member or a hit man. Others may be
ordinary people. useful for information or for ·speciaJ arrange
ments·--for example. the corporate secretary who leiS you
know when the wiz research scientist you're supposed to kid·
nap will be leaving the building,

The most Importanl contact for shadowrunners Is the flxer.
A flxer acts as a middleman and can usually help the runners
find gear. other contacts or work-all far a fee. of course. A cor
poration or other employer that needs shadowrunners sends
someone to a fixer to ask for recommendations. If a team of
runners has a good reputation and meets the job reqUirements.
a m~ting is arranged to discuss delails .md haggle over pay
ment. Because such marters are highly sensitive. anonymity is
par for the course. and employers of this type are known sim
ply as -Mr. Johnson.·

Mr. Johnson may not always be a corporate representa
tive. The workt of Shddowrun Is rich and complex. with many
people and groups who may need to hire runners to accom
plish certain goals. A criminal syndicate may hire runners to
strike at rivals. a mage may hire them to acquire certain rare
materials for magic use. or joe Neighbor may need 10 find the
terrorists who kidnapped his wife. Regardless of the sponsor. If
a job involves doing somelhing dangerous and potentially ille
gal. It's a shadowrun.

Shadowrunner teams may even take the initiative. dOing
jobs of their own accord. For example. a player character may
have a grudge agalnsl a certain megacorp, or perhaps he does
n't like how a certain gang treats people in his neighborhood. or
she may dedde it's time to gel her crlminal record erased,

Runners accomplish their tasks by 'NOrking the Streets for
informatiOn. calling in favors and markers from friends and con
tacts in the shadows, They take whatever action their job
requires: surveillance. theft. breaking and entering. even murder,

Runners do these things because they are survivors. Many
of them grew up committing crimes to get by. or perhaps Ihey
obtained special training somewhere and want to put it to use,
Some may have extended families to feed and no other source
of Income. Many of them prefer the freedom of the shadowllfe.
controlling their own destinies as opposed to being a wage
slave in some drab corporate business park kissing corporate
hoop all day. Others enjoy the thrill of running. thriving on its
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risks. finally. some are Inspired to run by a sense of sod.\l Jus·
lice: they want 10 damage !he powers-thdH~'however !hey
an while providing for the underclass. These runners are
known as ··hooders· for their Robin Hood outlook.

BASIC RUNNER TYP1S
The following terms refer to runners who speclal1le in var

ious fields.
Deckers are skilled at computer programming and maneu

vering through the datasueams of the virtual-reality
telecommunlations grid known as lhe Matrix. They use
special. custom-built computers known as cyberdecks
that allow them 10 project their minds directly into
the Matrix's complex. three-dimensional realiI)'. By
lI1egaily logging on to !he Matrix. deckers can run
search routines. tap phone calls and break inlo
system hosts 10 retri~ data. They use a
variety of progr<lms to accomplish such
operations, as well as attack and
defense programs should they
engage In cybercombal with
another decker or an Intrusion
Countermeasures (IC) construCI.

Mages are one type of
magician character, known for
using thaumaturglal abilities
In a scientific manner. To
mages, magic. is about knowl
edge and structure. Mages casl
spells, perceive and project
astrally, and conjure ele
mental spirits,

Adepts, !he mod
ern-day plnjas and
belSerXers, use magic
10 enhance !he
body's abilities.
Adepts tend 10 be
athletically orlenled.
with good stealth
and combat skills,

Riggers hdve a
piece of cyberware
kno'Nn as a vehlde control rig (VCRJ Installed
in their bodies. The VCR allows them 10 inter
face directly with suitdbly adapted vehldes,
seeing through the vehlde's sensors and coo
trolling it as they conlJoI their own bodies.
Riggers can use a remote<Onuol deck to do this
from a remote Ioc:.\tIon. and may even control
several vehides or drones at once In this manner,
Many riggers s,pedallze In drones, remote-control
vehicles of vaJying sizes and capabilities used for
surveillance and combat. Certain riggers, called
security rlggers, use !heIr cyberware and skills to
jack directly into a building's securll)' system;
these characters become IMng monitors that
can react inslandy to Intruders.

Shamdns are magidans who follow a tClem Spiril animal,
such as Coyole or Bear. and embody that lotem's characleris
tics. To shamans. magic is attunement with the forces of nature.
like mages, they can cast spells dnd astrdlly project and per·
ceive. They also conjure rldture splrl!s and Spirits of Man.

Sneer Sdmural dre physically enhanced combat monsters.
With cyberware Implants and combat skills, they dt!empt to be
the qUickest. meanest dnd strongest killing machines on the
streets. Many of them cybernetically boost their reflexes to get

an edge, or boost their strength so that they can Inflict
";""",-'" more damage. Many are also lethal with firearms. dnd
"., dlmost all have a smartllnk cyberware system Installed

for increased precision in shoaling. Some flght for
honor. some because they get paid for It (usually
called mercenaries). and others because lhey are
Insane enough to go up againSI anything.

These basic runner types are JUSt !he tip of
the iceberg and are no! meant to define a

set of character classes. Players can create
a dizzying variety of characters using the
character credtlon rules (po 5l)--for
example. a detective character who

relies on charisma and skHl as
opposed to cyberware. or a covert
operations speciallsl who has all
tile gear and cyberware neces
sal)' to penetrate electronic
defenses. The only Iimil is your
Imagination. For more ex.unples
of the types of characters you
can play. see Sdmple OwifCCef'S.
beginning on p. 65.

SEmNGS
Shddowrun Is sel only sUcl)'

tv.'O yedfS in the future. but me world
has gone through tremendous

changes. Some of these changes are
reflected In various settlngs In which shad

owrunners are sure to find themselves. Two of !he
most significant are tile I'oAalrix and !he astral pldJle.

The M'ltrix Is the cybemeoc analog of !he
worktwIde computer netWOrk and teIecommuni
Cdllons grid. Only a character equipped with a

cybe1deck can enter Ihis ·cyberspace.~ whIch
~ as a vast lattice stretching away 10 infinil)'.

When a decker jacks Into the Matrb:, he leaves his phys
Ical body behind and protects his consdousoess through

the simsense e.tpabIlitles of the cyberdeck Into the
Matrtx's virtual reality. The decker's mind Is represented by
his persona Iron, which can have any appearance Its pro
grammer wishes. The same Is true for the entire MalrtJ<

landscape and all the stylized Icon constructs resident
within it (representing hosts, programs, IC, other deck

ers and so on). The Matrb: Is constantly alive with the hum
of dat.l. trafflc-faxes, phone calls, e-mail, trklllnks, program

frames. explor1ng and working pefSOlldS, and more.
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Within the Matrix. everything operates at the speed of
computer processing or thought. and so time goes by much
more swiftly than in the real world. A decker can traverse the
globe in seconds. hopping from local to regional grids. or even
through satellite uplinks and back down again. Huge constructs
that represent a myriad of hosts dominate the datasphere.
Many of these are public and accessible. serving as databases.
social clubs. gamerooms or PR offices. Others are private. lay
ered with Ie and security measures and panolled by corporate
deckers. These hosts contain the deepest, darkest secrets of
corporations and other entities.

The i1sfrill plilneis another reality entirely. Only a full magi
cian can perceive Its depths or project her consciousness there
in. Those who take astral form can move through the astral
plane at the speed of thought. but few magicians C<ln stay with
in this realm for longer than a few hours. The astral plane is the
horne of spirits, beings of qUicksilver <lnd sh<ldow, a realm of
mystery and danger. It parallels our own physical plane. seem
Ing almost to mirror it. The auras of liVing creatures and magic
are reflected upon it. where those skilled in the art can read
them. The theory goes that the astral is actually sustained by
the life force of the Earth and its creatures. From the astral
plane. a magician can read the emotional imprints that linger
on various items. Sufficiently strong feelings may even pollute
the astral atmosphere. Sterile corporate offices. murder scenes
and toxic dumping grounds. to give just a few examples. all
have their own distinct (and unpleasant] astral "'flavor."

Shadowrun contains many more interesting settings. too
numerous to mention more than a few here. P1<1yers m<lY find
themselves in corporate arcologies, self-contained and self-sus
tainable mini-cities that house thousands of corporate citizens;
Awakened lands, where metahumans and dragons work togeth
er to purify the often polluted Earth; or the cold edge of space,
where huma~ity is slowly populating numerous orbital habit<lts
while It plans for more. And there is always the sprawl, the urban
decay th<lt spreads like a blight across the land. Even corporate
thugs and cops fear to tread in its m<lny shadowy regions.

SHADOW ACTIVITY
In Shadowrun. the megacorporations make the laws. and

they tend toward laws that f<lvor themselves. Any shadowrun
ner knows that the corps will bend or break the law whenever
they need to. When the corps choose to break the law, shad
owrunners get involved as deniable assets. Therefore. when
runners hit the streets. they also tend to break the law-a lot.
Depending on their current objectives. random chance Of the
actions of opponents. l<lwbreaking can occur in a variety of
ways. Most runs involve several specific criminal oper<ltions,
many of which are described below,

Datilsteills are jobs where a decker hacks into a computer
system host and ste<lls information. This can often be done
from a remote IDqltion. though the decker always faces the
danger of being tr<lced <lnd raided by police or security forces.
Many computer hosts remain disconnected from the Matrix for
security reasons. requiring runners to break into a facility in
order to access the computers directly.

Extractions are frequently arranged by corporations who
wish to sleal valuable personnel from other corporations. Top
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research scientists, skllled financial agents and other suits with
valu<lble knowledge are hot commodities. and are suitably pro
tected. The ·victims" in many extractions <Ire willing targets
employees who have decided to defect to another corp. Some
corporations consider cenain personnel so valuable that they
would r<\ther see them dead than working for a rival; attempts to
extract these people may fall afoul of deadly contingency plans.

Courier runs are glorified delivery jobs. Most often, the
object to be delivered is of strategic or monetary importance.
or is otherwise valu<lble and so needs protection from others
who want It. Runners hired for this job must make sure the
object re<lches its destination safely and intact

Smuggling is simlJar to courier work. though smugglers
usually have their own specially equipped vehicles for sneaking
goods across borders and outrunning (or outgunning] the I<lw.
Smuggling can be quite lucrative if the runner knows the mar~

kets. Such work usually goes hand In hand with piracy. as
pirates are often the cheapest source for illicit goods.
Smuggling is done through various means and with many dif
ferent vehicles, but the smuggler's choice is undoubtedly the
Scout-class. vectored-thrust, low-altitude vehicle (LAV] known
as the thunderbird. or t-bird.

Wetwork is assassination. pure and simple. Many runners
refuse to take these jobs, and view dirtying their hands for
money in this way as vile. The world of 2060 contains many fac
tions. each with multitudes of enemies who they may find most
convenient and cost effective 10 simply remove. Corporations
or underworld figures sometimes place bounties on certain ;ndl~

viduals; collecting on these can be profitable. if risky.
B &. Estands fot breaking and entering. Most runs Involve B

&. E in some way. whether to steal research. commit sabotage.
plant false evidence or otherwise further the nefarious plot of this
week's Mr. }chnson. Security in 2060 has become an art form,
r<lnging from mundane retinaJ·scan maglocks to concertina-wire
electrified fehces to patrolling spirits to full-blown security riggers.
Any runner team worth its name is going to need the know-how,
the creativity or the brute force to bypass these defenses.

Hooding is robbing from the rich to give to the poor. a
definition that has gradually expanded to include any run
spurred more by a commitment to social justice th<ln anything
else. f.xamples include destroying a pollution-producing facto
ry, mugging the Yakuza protection-racket enforcers and return
Ing the money they stole to the neighborhood. or defending a
metahuman community from attacks by human supremacists.
Some, especially the corporations, view many such acts as
Mterrorism: while more cynical people may view such social
concern as a weakness to be exploited.

Srructure hits are sabotage funs intended to do Structural
damage to the target thaI will cost time. nuyen. work and per
haps more to repair or recover from. Runs of this nature often
involve I<lrge explosions. making demolitions a useful skill.
Structure hits can be accomplished via other methods. howev
er. from sm<lrt corrosives to rampaging elementals to pushing
the right button at the wrong time.

These types of criminal operations are just the beginning
of a long list of shadowrunning possibilities, Some runs may be
simple investigations. or may involve low-level criminal activi
ty such as BTL-dealing, Matrix bank fraud or holdups. Breaking
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the law can easily become an evef}'day occurrence for runners.
In fact. some runners break it simply by lheir existence.
because they possess illegal cyberware or practice magic with

oul iI license. While some runners have legitimate jobs. m.my

do not have SINs. and so they 'toOIOrit and uavd with false ideo
tiOes. Much of the weapons and gear associated with shad·
own,mning is also restricted. and 50 runners must lake care to
C<IChe their gear and maintain safehouses.
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1
HEY SAY A GOOD
shadowrun is any run
you walk away from. 1
guess thafs true. as far

cU It goes. If you're still alive
and out of jailor corp custody at
t~ end of a run, then you can

take the next job and hope this
time you'll~ some cred you can

actually spend. (Gana pay those
bills. do,f'cha know. Me. I don't pay

rent; me wrong skle of me Redmond
Barrens aln"t ~actly upsc.1le. and me

lOCAl gangers don', hassle a troll with a

big gun for protection money. But you
still gona eal, right? And keep up with the

SOTA In weapons, cyberware. cyberdecks
and programs, ffidglcal doohickeys. thaI

k1ndd thing. You dor"'. keep current in mls biz..
you die.)

Thing Is. though. walking away ain't always
enough. I know. 'CdU5e rve been there.

It was all Macdufrs fault. Flash and me
would"ve agreed on thai. Even the shaman he

hooked us up w1th-a dwarf named Biggs, if you
can believe It-had to admit that Macduff screwed

up blg-tl~. It wasn't that he didn't do his
homework. He's a decent fixer, Macduff; he checks

things out beforehand. That's one of the reasons Flash
and me put up with him, even.though he's the most

godawfullrrit.ltlng pointy-eared daisy-eater that ever
walked the streets of Seattle, No-what Macduff did

wrong w45 not digging deep enough. He checked the
Johnson's credentials, SUfe-bUt only so far, like the Johnson

musl"ve known he would, The real dirt was hidden so deep
that none of us uncovered It until it was too late.

Okay, so we were stupid. We shouldn't have taken the job
on Macduffs say-so, and never mind his track record. Even the

best fixer can have a bad hair day, right? And yeah, nine out of
ten Johnsons may deal straight with you, but that tenth sumbitch'll

screw you over any way he can. We happened to get the tenth
one, Our bad luck.

But this guy was good. He'd laid twO sets of false trails for
Macduff Of us to find, figUring we'd be satisfied that one of them was

the real stol)'. And he was right, frag him, Guess we should've expected
it, what with the corp war and ali,

It started llke it usually does--wlth a call from Macduff. Sometimes
I go out and find my own work, but Macduff gels In touch preny often.

And going through a fixer has Its advantages; Mac's got enough
coonections to get me w1z gear if I need It, plus he can hook me up null

sweat with other runners If a lob needs a street samurai. II ain't always easy to
hook up with other runners on your own, 'cause street gospel says doo'ttrus[

anybody you aln't worked with before. Macduff can vouch for people's
competence, at least.

The call came while I was In my squat. "lpplng the vtrtual pages of the
latest ooline catalog from Ares Macrotechnology. Everytxxiy in NorthAm knows



Everything about the Johnson screamed

corp-look. attitude. body la!1guage.

that Ares sells the best bang-bang you can get In this biz.. and
rd seen a gun or twO worth drooling ~r mat I knew I
couldn"1 afford ... unless I got myself a Job with a nice !"at
a~stick atlc\Ched. Macduffs poInty-ear~e:lf mug. even
with a smile thai launched a thousand ads for tooth
whiteners. looked better than a whole evening's worth of free
beers at my favorite hangout.

"Animal, you crazy noll!" Macduff shouted. His grin
seemed [0 fllllhe whole llarscreen. even though I'd set
Incoming calls to take up just an upper quarter. "Have I got a
iob for you! How'd you like 10 frag a megacorp redJ goodr

'Who's paying. and how much]" I asked.
"TerraFlrstl," he answered. My face gave me away; as my

flnger headed for the "Off" button, he quit grinning and got a
look like a dog begging for a biscuit. "Now before you walk
away. take a listen. They've got ered this tlme-serlous credo
And you dldn', hear this from me, but I have reason to
believe iI's coming from someone pretty high up the food
chdln. someone on a corporate board, no less. Someone
wilh ... sympalhies, shall we say? for whallhe Tenafirsters
wantd~:

~And what's Itlalr I didn'l want to
sound 100 eager; Macduff was sman
enough 10 guess my oed balance from
how I looked and sounded. and he wasr'l"t
above laking a bigger-man-usual CUI If he
knew I was hungry, He·d gotten me
curious. though. Tenafirsl! paying sel10us oed was unusual;
environmental mllilams like !hem don·t often get their hands
on really big wads of money. Mosl people working for them
were either after any oed they could gel or sympathizers
with the cause. I wasn't. espedally-but I wanted to hear
more.

~sabotage._ Macduff said. ~Shlawase Corporation finally
got Its latest fadilly on-line, and TenaFlrstl wants It off. They
need a small team to get Inside the reactor and shut it down,
Nalurally, I thought of you and Flash first ... especially you,
given your past history, Interested?"

*Maybe.- /'v\aybe, drek. I'd been interested In hurting
Shlawase Corp ever since a Shlawase b1ack-ops security team
took down my sister Tallie with a bomb In her squat. Got both
her kids, 100, sne·d swiped some paydata from them a couple
years before they murdered her. some kind of secret biogen
wtlammy they'd cooked up to make peopIe·s reftexes WOftt
double-lime without wires. Never did come out on the market.
and the COfP lost a pile of money. Cofps don·t like that,
c:spedaJ1y ones like Shiawase thai are big enough to have
~megaW In front of their names. So they took the time to track

her down. and then they look her out In the most unforgenable
way they could. (look half the bkxk with her-<hunks of
pIascr~and body parts all over everywhere. loc.!I Did
nelWOT1<. ne<NS ran the story as a "freak acddent- that did Seattle
a favor by blowing up one of its most rundown scragholes.
Urban renewal on the cheap, I guess. They dldn'l mention the
dead,) So~ since then, rve been making Shlawase regret
It,~ research lab or top-secrel projecl at a lime.

Don·t get me wrong-rm In Ihis biz for lhe oed. too.
There aren·1 many olher lines of wor1l. for a seven-foot-plus
trog from !he worst part of the Redmond Barrens and barely a
third-grade education. (I re.ad a lot, but nobody counts thaI
kind of schooling.) I'll wor1t for lusl aboul anyone who pays
decent--megacorp. Mom-and·Pop shop, fat cat politico. rich
recluse and his fragging dog. 6uI when I can, I like to hit
Shlawase. Celli it job satisfaction.

Macduff told me where the meet with lhe )ohnson was,
and I said I'd slide the word to flash. Her and I go back
almost five years, a good long tIme In Ihe shadows of Seattle.
I knew her back when she had hair, Fresh-faced half-Amerlnd
from Pueblo, she was Ihen ... but wllh eyes as cold and hard
as an optical chip. She'd come 10 Seattle after finding out the
hard way that there wasn't much place for a kid with a Native
mom and an Anglo dad In the Pueblo Corporate Council. If
Ihere's one thing a lot of Native Ams despise more than folks
who aln't Amerlnd, it's halfbreeds. But she's a fragging gO<Xl
decker, and a scrappy fighter I'd truSt my back to. NOI often
you flnd o~ person who can do bolh lhose things. flash gelS

a lot of wor1t.
"Shlawase,

huhr she said
with a cynical
smile when I
loIcI her about

. the job. "r~·
hugging terrorists want the new fusion reactor g~r

I nodded, !he Johnson tried 10 pass hImself off as a
Gaeatronlcs exec, but Macduff sniffed around some and found
out different." Gaeatronies was a good dodge on the
Johnson's pan: they're a local Seattle corp with a monopoly
on Seattle's power grid, whIch Shlawase's spent years trying
to break. The brand-new reactor we were being hired to trash
was Shlawase's only victory In somelhing like a decade;
they'd flnally gotten permission to build the thing after the
unexpected retirement of a jUdge that Gaeatronles had
bought fair and square. Made perfect sense that Gaeatronles
mlghl resort to tougher taclles.

~If he's right about the source of the money, I'm not
surprised they want to keep II bul1ed." flash scratched the
skin around the datajack in her left temple, I guessed she·d
upgrMled II since the last Itme we'd talked, and the surgery
was likely recent. She·d also tattooed gold racing slrlpes
across the side of her head, following lhe curve of her skull.
Unlike a lot of people who try the techfl()<triballook, Flash
could pull It off. -I'm in If you are. How·re we planning on
dealing with magical secUrity? You know they've got some.-

~Macdufrsgot a guy on tap,-

She nodded. -See you al the meel, lhen,_ she said, and
winked out.

The meel, two days laler In a back room at the Oub
Penumbra. went like usual, Everything about the lohnson
screamed corp--look, attitude, bcxIy language. Which fil
perfectly with him not betng a corp flxer, lust like Macduff had
found out. Nobody who was flying lhat hard could possIbly
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be as corp as he seemed. (Uke I Scl.Jd. this skag was good.)
We pretended to take him at his word. and he pretended to
rrear us like he didn't think we were mercenary scum. (Folks
with a cause can get like that.) We dickered price a linle. but
not much: the Johnson's opening of~ was dose to what
Macduff had told us. and it was pretty fragging generous.
Besides. in this biz It pdYS to know what to hassle over; drek
around too much about the pdy and the Johnson·1I walk. Then
you get no job and no cred to pdy your bar tab with.

We found out later why the pdy was so good. We
weren·t supposed ro live to spend it. The folks who·d sent
our Johnson had a little surprise for us ._

ill
E GOTTQTHE PlAn WlTHOllT ANYTROUBLE-ML
Flash and Biggs. the dwarf shaman. Biggs was a strange
little guy---br1ght red hair and a mustache so thick you
could hardly see his mouth under il. fringed combat

boots and an old-style aviaror hat With goggles like you might
see on at-bird Iockey. He seemed awful small for a Bear
shaman--fd've expected Bear to pick somebocIy more .. , I
don·t know, Bear-sized. (But what the: frag do I know about
how totems make their decisions? I sling bullets, not spells,)
He wore a beardaw necklace that was likely a power focus,
and carr1ed an honest·ro-O'lost magic wand. It was about the
size of a backscrateher, which Is how he used It a couple times
on our way out to Auburn, where the reactor was.

We took cover In some nealby trees that overhung the
road leading to the: corp facility's front gate. from here, we'd
ride into the loading dock. Then we'd have to sleaze our way
through the site to the main reactor core. The Johnson had
given us all the imlXlrtant c1etalls--dellvery schedules, layout.
number and clpproll:imate sequence of guard patrols, you name
It, He wanted us to get In. Getting out was another maner.

The reactor looked like an ogre out of an old-time fall)'
tale, squatting there against the night sky. The lights <lround
its perimeter were bright enough to do mlcrosurgel)' by.
Biggs' Improved lnvlslblilty spell had better work, or the
security boys'd spot us for sure on the way In, I flnlshed
loading up my SMG, then looked over at the dW<lrf. He was
sitting with his legs crossed In a way that must've hurt--but
you'd never know It to look at his face. He looked as comfy
as a sleeping baby.

I wanted to shake him, but stopped myself, He was
scouting out the tenaln rhe way his kind do; best to let him
do his job his own way. There·d be plenty of time for lead to
fly. Stili, I couldn't help feeling Impatient. I wanted to get
things rolling, maybe even start a little trouble, Not too much,
lust an excuse to cut loose once or twice. Nail myself a few
corp security slags. Have a little fun.

Biggs gave a twitch and a sigh and opened his eyes.
"Supply truck's on its way'- he said as he straightened up and
shook the kinks out of his legs. "They're almost at the bend In
the road."

I hefted my gun. and Flash adjusted her cyberdeck's
canying case across her well-muscled back. The gold strtpes
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on her head and cheeks glowed dimly In the dark; she pulled
a ski mask out of her pocket and put It on. ~Let"s do It.

We could hear the truck. still a ways off but getting
doser. We landered to the edge of the trees. Biggs swung
himself up on a low-hanging branch. then pulled himself over
to another one th.at leaned OUI over the road. Flash and me
pressed up flat against opjX)Site sides of the same tree trunk
and waited.

Headlights bobbed toward us as the truck rounded the
bene!. I went tense; I couldn·t help it. It"d been a long time
since I'd gooe truck-sledding. You have to time the iump just
right--otherwise you miss, Of land so hard that the driver
feels It. We couldn't afford that kind of mistake. Even I didn·r
want shooting trouble that soon. Quiet in. quiet out. the
Johnson sald-so that"s what we·d do. We had pdy to e<lTn
and a rep to uphold.

The truck c..vne doser When It got to lust the righl point.
I jumped,

My hands hit the Sweel spot on the back rear corner. I
swung up on the rear-door ru-:aning bo.lrd. then scootched
over fast to make room for Flash. The truck rocked a bit. but
not enough to distinguish the Impact of our landings from
normal jouncing over bumps In the road. I couldn't hear
whether BiggS had landed over the roar of the engine, so I
looked up for JUSt a sec and Scl.W the dwarfs hail)' face
peering down over the top of the truck. He gave flash and
me a thumbs-up sign, waggled his fingers at us as he did his
magic stuff, then popped out of sight.

I'd expected to feel different with the Invisibility spell on
me, but I dldn·t. Me and Flash wedged ourselves on either
side of the truck's rear hatch, with me hoping to Ghost that
the spell hadn't crapped out Now It was flnger-crosslng time;
If none of the perimeter guards raised a shout, we'd know
Biggs' magic was working, Just In case It wasn't, 1held my
SMG ready to swing up and flre; I heard Flash unsnap the
holster of her Colt Manhunter,

The supply truck bounced through the perimeter gate
and Into the yard, I could see the tattered ends of a cut blue
ribbon dangling from each gate-side, Almost made me feel
sorl)' for all the corp bigwigs we were about to
Inconvenience. They'd looked so proud of their shiny new
fusion plant at the dedication ceremony, which h<ld been on
the trid Just last night. And now we weren't going to let them
enjoy their new toy,

The truck bounced Into the loading dock. As it came to a
halt, [ hit the floor and rolied underne<lth, Flash did too, so
fast that we bumped shoulders. Biggs, according to plan. was
lying flat on top of the truck and doing his damnedest to look
like pdrt of It.

Pairs of feet passed back and forth as company personnel
unloaded the truck. "Colke,~ ooe of them said. the way flash
might have said paydatdl -About fragging time. We·ve been
down to Instant cocoa and bad herbal tea for a week.-

~Gotta keep alert, espedally the techs,~ someone else
answered. "How else they gonna keep awake to watch the
damn monitorsr



Flash gave the little shudder that meant

she was jacking out. She pulled the deck

lead out of the hole in her skull...

After awhile. the voices and the feet went away. A few
minutes tater. we saw another pair of reel: combat boots with
a louch of cuff fringe. MAli dear, M Biggs said sofrly. "Tlme for
the next Stop on the tour. M

I rolled out from under the truck and stood up. *I'm on
point. We go leftward. down the flrst corridor to the nearest
elevator bank. The one we want's In the mlddle--goes to the
catwalk levels In the core: I turned to Biggs. "What're we
looking at, security.wlser

The dwarfs fingers moved in a panern. and his eyes
went blank. -Guard p.urol lust passed the hall outside,- he
said, In a dreaml~ verslon of his usual drawl. ·WOO'[ ~ back
mls way for len minutes, lhere's more parrols In the core,
with paranimals as well-slrens. And a security rigger's
sitting walch over JUSt about everywhere.· A slight shlXkic:r
passed over him. and his gaze snapped back into focus.
"TIme for the mask spdl.- He wiggled his fingers. then
touched Flash and me on the shoulder.

"Hey. AnilTli\l-you don'llook half-bad In corp uniform:
Flash said. Sometimes she likes to say stuff Just to make me
twitch. The mask spell had put her In uniform, too, and I
could see wisps of dark haIr peeking out from under her hat.
Nice touch,

I gave her an evil grin. "Maybe I'll take one home with
~," f.vel)' run against Shlawase, I like to take a little trophy,
So much more satisfying than just cold, hard credsticks ...

She gave me a worried look., which made me want to
laugh. She's so fragging easy to tease ... "No shooting 'til
we're on the way out, 'kclyr

I patted my SMG. ·We can wait for our fun.-
-I hate to break this up,· Biggs said, -but we've got a

patrol to dodge.-
We g'ot to the elevators okay, and then flash did her

stuff-uslng her da:k to tap Into the elevator call system and
bring an empty elevator straight to us. At the same time, she
told the system that ran them to keep any others from
dumping people off on this floor until f.levator Number 3
ours.-had closed Its doors. The security rigger, who had to
monitor every system In the whole fraggIng
complex, was paying more attentlon to
stuff like motion detectors. vlckams and
other obvious security measures; he'd
hardly notice it quick tweaking around with
an internal elevator bank. Meanwhile, Biggs
and~ kept an eye on the corridor. One
sec-boy with a gun at an Inconvenient
moment could hose things up real good.

The elevator showed up on cue, and we took it to the
reactor core. It opened onto a wide catwalk with a ralling that
probably still has my finger marks on It; the view was so
spectacular that It made me dluy,

We were standing about two-thlrds of the way up the
wall of the biggest fragging room I've ever seen. I was In
Grand Central Station In New York once, on an out-of-town
run; this place was bigger. And It was full of huge, torpedo
shaped tanks mat ran 1100r·to-<eillng, plus connector pipes

thkker than both my arms put together, plus girders and
catwalk beams and huge chaln-and-pulley systems mat they
must have used to haul maintenance equipment up to the
little drcular crow's·nest things that endrcled eveTY tank,

I looked up, then made the mistake of looking down.
Ceiling and floor were both lost In shadows. I swallowed hard
and prayed I wouldn't lose my dinner. I'd never had trouble
with heights before, and this run wasn't the place to start,
Maybe It'd get better once we were movIng, and I had
something else to think about besldes how fragging far away
the floor was. I had it reeling mat If I dropped a bullet over the
side Just for fun, I'd never hear It hit bottom.

flash cocked her head toward the nearest tank, easily
accessible by catwalk. Bright lights glowed like multl-colored
stars from it small Instrument panel In Its side. about the right
height for a human maintenance man to reach. -I'll check this
one out. Maybe I can get in to talk to the whole system from
here.-

She started across the catwalk toward the tank, as easy
and natural as a kid walking barefoot In the park. flash spent a
lot of time In the Matrix: reallty dldn't bother her much. What
she meant to do was simple-tell the reactor's maintenance
system to set up a controlled shutdown over the next couple
of days.. A few hours after the shutdown ended, a nifty little
program would kick In and keep the system locked down
until somebody managed to oven1de f1ash's axle or Hell
froze over. I was banking on mat second thing happening
first. If the Johnson had given us clean Info on the
maintenance system, flash could do what needed doing In
lust a few minutes. I figured no more than ten, and mat was
allowing for complications. (You learn to allow for those, or
you don't run the shadows for very long.) We had just enough
time to pull the job and then fade before the guards made
their drcult, with me to send some lead dandng around If
necessary and Biggs to deal with the paranlmals and other
magical-type threats, Yup, we had It all covered.

f.xcept for the real opposition, of course.
We followed Flash Into the crow'sonest, keeping our

eyes and ears
peeled for
trouble. flash
was already
kneeling by
the Instrument
panel. hooking
up a little box
to it. Then she

hooked the box to her deck and her da:k Into the side of her
head. I'd seen her lack In hundreds of times, but it stilt gave
me the creeps for a second. Watching a person plug
themselves Into a machine ." It's weird, I know that SO\Jnds
funny coming from a street sammy like me, who's had more
chrome plugged Into his bod than a whole team of urban
brawl players. but plugging Into a computer system just
seems different to me than getting a cyberhand or a
smartlink.. With my bodmods, I know I'm In control of the
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machine. What Flash does seems like giving the machine
control of you. Flash always said I watch too many old SF
horror vids; maybe she was right. I don't know.

Her face had gone slack, like It always does when she's
jacked in, The way she put it once, she's too busy sussing out
the datastream and watching for danger from IC programs to
bother working all the switches in the face that tell it what
expression to wear. Meanwhile, Biggs looked just as blank; he
was keeping an eye on the astral plane. ready to react if a
watcher spirit or security mage came calling. For a weird
moment, I felt like I was the only one who was really here,
crouched on a little catwalk near the top of a big, big metal
tank full of radioactive somethlngorother and trying not to
wonder if the catwalk would give way under my weight.

Minutes crawled by. Then Flash gave the I1ttle shudder
that meant she was jacking out. She pulled the deck lead out
of the hole in her skull, shook her head to clear It. and
grinned at me. "Mission accomplished. Time to go.~

Just then an alarm shrieked, and I knew we were hosed.
We found out later that the double-crossers who'd hired

us had sleazed their own decker into the system to keep an
eye on Flash, The second she finished the job and lacked out,
this skag tripped a system alert. The plan was to make
Shiawase's sec-boys finish us off; while they were busy
chasing us down, a ringer worklng for our real employers
would remove all evidence of sabotage, They wanted It to
look like the reactor had failed on its own; that way they'd
make this place useless to Shlawase and make sure the corp
never got to open another one. Flash and Biggs and me were
loose ends; we knew the truth because we'd done the
sabotaging, so they wanted to shut us up. Permanently.

Right then, though. all we knew was that we had to haul
hoop. Flash Whipped the deck leads free of the box and slung
the deck over her shoulder; but before any of us could start
back the way we'd come, we heard the elevator bell go
DING! Two seconds later, four security guards stepped out of
the elevator with their guns drawn,

They broke two each to the left and right; we had maybe
a few seconds before one pair or the other came far enough
to spot us up against the tank. I hefted my gun, preparing to
fire at the first corp skag who showed his ugly head; then I
froze, suddenly struck by a nasty thought. What if I hit
another tank, and It blows? I had no Idea what was actually
Inside these tanks. I don't know how a fUsion reactor works; I
just know that because it does, I can siphon plenty of power
and light off the Seattle grid. Would being shot at spark off
the radioactive drek or whatever and turn us all Into
metahuman Crispy Fries? Could I take the chance it wouldn't,
against certain Injury or death from a sec-guard's bullet?

Something whined past my ear and punctured the tank
wall, less than a centimeter from my head. Nothing blew up,
so I shot back. A choking gurgle told me I'd hit my target, At
least one guard was down. Flash's Colt barked next to me,
and another guard gave a yell of pain, Two down. two to go.

Then we heard the elevator again, followed by the sound
of a lot more feet than I felt comfy with, Before I could duck
around the tank and squeeze off a few more rounds, Biggs

Wiggled his fingers and tossed an Invisible something toward
the elevator bank, A section of catwalk exploded, sending the
four luckless guards who'd been standing on It plunging to
the floor far below.

I gaped at the mess. "What the frag was that?"
"Just a little powerball," Biggs gasped, wiping sweat off

his forehead, He jerked his head toward the maze of catwalks
that connected the tanks to one another. "emon this way.
We'lI draw them off. then work our way back to the
elevators. "

Not bdd taetiCelI thinking for a slMman. I thought as Flash
and me pounded after the running dwarf, The dizziness hit me
again as soon as J stepped onto the connecting walkway; I felt
like I was hanging in space. with nothing but a narrow strip of
metal between me and a long dive to the floor, I shook it off,
dodged bullets and kept moving. We covered about a third of
the core like that, with Flash and me stopping evelY so often
to send some lead at the pursuing guards. Between our guns
and Biggs' spells. we slowly but surely widened the distance
between us.

"Oh, drek," Biggs said suddenly, and his face went white.
"They brought in the combat ma-~

He didn't get to finish his sentence. The walkway beneath
his feet splintered into a thousand bits of shrapnel as the corp
mage tossed what could only be a ram spell. Biggs started to
fall. but somehow managed to grab the thick iron chain that
dangled from the ceiling nearby. Flash, who'd been about to
follow him, gripped the edge of the crow's-nest and hung on
hard. She managed to wedge herself between the nest's
upper and lower railings, wrapping one arm around the upper
rail while she extended the other toward the dwarf. He
looked scared enough to wet his pants; his weight had set the
chain swinging slightly, and he was a sitting duck for any
decent corp marksman. E.ven as we watched, his hands
started to slip down the iron links,

I swung my gun up and fired at the guards. sweeping the
SMG wlldly to make them all duck for cover, Meanwhile, Flash
leaned as far as she dared toward the swinging chain. "Grab
hold!" she shouted at Biggs.

"There's nowhere to go: he screamed back.
He was right, of course, With the connecting walkway

blown to smithereens, our only remaining escape route was
clogged with security guards, Unless.

I glanced down at Flash. "Climb down the chain. It's our
only chance. ~

Flash nodded and shifted her body around, then launched
herself Into space, She caught the chain above Biggs, who
shrieked as the impact made his hands slip further, "Wrap
your feet around it,~ she shouted down at him. "Then rappel
down, E.ver climbed a rope beforer

"Bear doesn't climb, unless It's a tree," he answered, but
his voice had a touch of humor in it along with the shakes, He
Just might make it okay.

I waited till Biggs and Flash were a little ways down
before making my move. My shoulder burned as a bullet dug
a furrow across the top of It. Too fri188ing dose. I let off
another spray of bullets, then lumped.
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The chaln rocked as I
skvn~ into it. As soon as
I stopped swinging, J

started shimmying
downward as fast as I
could; I didn't want to be ".
an easy target for any
longer than I could help,
Guns spat again from
clbove me, but nothing hit.
Somebody s....-ore: I risked a
IooIt up and saw a guy 'Nho
had to be me combat mage
stclggerlng backward and
swatting at a swarm 01
nothing that was buuing
around his head. Biggs
must've lossed an lIluslon
spell: hopefully It'd last
long enough for us to
lose ourselves In the
shad~, oulofthe
mage's tine of sight.
We'd be safe from him
then---lf a mage can't see
you, he an't hurt you.

Something shrieked In
the diSIanc:e----animal, no!:

melahuman, -Ore!(,~

Biggs s....-ore faintly from
below, ~I forgO! about
the fraggil)8 sirensr~

I saw them !herl-
two ftylng shapes with
long bodies, curving
wings and sharp-
pointed beaks poised
to strike, The sound of
them made my ears
hurt, ~Nottoworry,~ I
called, with a confldence
I didn't quire reel, and
gOl as good a grip on the
chaln with my right arm as
I could. Then I took aim.

The sirens arrowed In,
claws up to tear at me, I
fired. The gun's kid made
the chain sway wildly, but
the sirens dropped like a pair
of bricks. I lowered the gun
and started climbing again.

It took forever to reach the
floor, but we finally did. Then we ran
through the complex, heading for the
exit by the stralghlest route we dared take,
dodging more sewrll}' patrols and shooting our

•

•
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way through the ones we couldn'l. I was g~tting my fun-
mor~ of II than I wanled, if [ was honest. Hallway after
hallway wenl by [n a blur, until finally~~ was nobody
between us and freedom.

Thafs when me real drek hit the fan.
We lhought it was another security patrol al flrsl, until

we saw t~. They nailed us as we cam~ out me door-a
slug from nowhere caught Flash In the throat, whil~ another
slammed Into Biggs' shoulder and a thIrd buzzed ov~r my
head as I was throwing myself to the ground. I rolled Into the
near~st patch of shadow and waited for th~ new Ihreat to
show itself. When It dId, I was gonna pump It full of lead.

I only got one look at them, and It wasn't much of one.
There were three of them, dressed all In black. not a corp
logo on 'em anywhere. I was lying on my gun arm; If I
moved too qUick to bring it up and flr~, they'd likely hec.r me
and mel! back Into shadows lhey'd come from, Slowly, I
started to shift my position.

Somebody gave a shoUI; then a fourth guy In black
showed up, holding BIggs by an arm twiSted up his back.
MCaught one,~ lhe guy saki. "Now we've JUSI gOI to find the
big trog_M

-Walch your language, 8uck.Iey,Msaid one of me original
thr~. A woman. slender and about flash's height, FJash.
Ddmn. Right thert. I made up my mind thaI these skags'd pay
for her. Somdlow, I'd find OUI who theywer~ then
someone was ganna be in a whole world of trouble.

~Sony,- said me skag named Buckley, In a lone thaI said
he was anything but, ~I forget how touchy you elves can be.M

~Shul up. both ofyou: a third voice sald:We've got a
Job to do. Silver, you and }ones looIt. for the troll. Buckley, get
on wllh II."

So the elf chlca was named Silver. Now I had three
names 10 go on, two of which I could match to metatypes
and narrow It down some. That was good. Getting my gun
Into firing position would be better.

Buckl~y moved a tad, and som~thlng came up glittering
In his hand. A guo-small and easily concealable, probably a
Beretta or somethIng. He raised It loward Biggs' head ."

, .. and the world exploded In light and sound.
For a moment, I thought the shot had actually gone off.

Then, through a blaze of colored lights, I saw Buckley and the
other skags In black stagger and drop to their knees. Next
thing I knew, Biggs was grabbing my wrist with his good
arm. MHaullt, An[ma!." he hIssed. "While we still can! My
chaotk: world spell won't last foreverl-

l'd heard that Bear shamans go berserk when they get
hurt. Ah~r what Biggs did, I'dg~ It's true. Wounded and
aboul to die, he'd Ii:xJnd me strength 10 lOSS off a spell strong
enough to knock all four of our would-be killers for a loop. I
got up and started' to run after him, then turned and ran back.
What I had to do wouldn't tak~ long.

I snatched Flash's body from the ground by me door and
slung II over my shoulder. Then I ran for the perimeter gale,
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DIDN'T GO HOME., JUST IN CASE WHOEVE.R AMBUSHED
us t\ad traced me there. Instead. I went 10 ground with
some friends of mine In Tacoma while I lried to figure a
way of getting In touch with Macduff thaI wouldn't get me
both of us killed, I was assuming a 101 even thinking he was

stlll alive. of course; as our fixer. he was another loose end
that somebody dearly wanted to tie up. But I gOI lucky;
Macduff t\ad bailed before the search-and-destroy party got
to him. lNhen I flnally got a call through, I told him what little
I knew about the fraggers who'd hosed us up and wished him
good hunllng, Then r whistled up a few other folks who owed
me favors and made arrangements for Flash's funeral.

A week later, Macduff called me al my new place. For
once In his life, he wasn't smiling. "I found out who our
mysterious friends are, Hhe told me. HI knew one of them
once-the elf named Silver, as It happens. She called herself
Lady Grace bacJc. then. She and the rest of her team work for
Fuchl ,.. ordld.-

I stared at his face on the comm unit. Fuchi'd gone belly
up not long ago. ripped apart by the corp war. They weren't
sending teams after anybody. "So who do these drekheads
work for nowr

MRenraku." he replied. MSpeciflcally. a new arrival at
Renraku-....-:Shikei Nakatoml, who used to OJn Fuchi AsIa. It
seems, what with recent events In Seattle. lhat Renraku's top
people weren't keeping 100 dose an eye on their new
campaniot. and so were In no position to stop him from
continuIng his personal vendetta.-

"Vendettar I was confused. So far as I knew. this
Nakatoml skag had no spedaI reason 10 go gunning for
Shlawase Of anyone running that corp. "What vendettar

"Against Korin Yamana, of course." Macduff said, like I
was a slow live-year-old, HYamana married Inlo Shiawase
recenlly-or hadn't you heardr

I remembered now, Sniggering gossip had been allover
the nets about the ninety-pius CEO of Fuchl Pan-E.uropa
gell1ng In bed-literally-wlth Shlawase Corp, through the
thlrty-year-old niece of the corp's head honcho. Word was
that Yamana and Nakatoml had briefly worked together to get
rid of their mutual rival In Fuchl. Richard Villlers; once he'd
bolted 10 form his own corp. they must've dedded to go back
to lhelr status quo of mutual hatred. Ought 10 make for some
Interesting drek to go down between Renraku and Shlawase
In the future, If Yamana dedded 10 strik~ back. But in the
meantime. I'd lost a chummer to some corp skag's stupid
power~.And I didn'l even get paid for it. Didn't get my
trophy, elmer.

"Thanks. Macduff,M I said slowly. and slgned off. Then I
dug my SMG out of its case and gave It a good dedning. By
me l1me I was dooe, I knew what I needed to do, I walked back
atIer to my comm unit and dialed up a decker pal 01 mine.

"Hey, INhlsper, I need you to do a search for me, I want
the lasl known wherec.bouts of an ~If named Silver. works the
shadows for Renraku Corporation ... -



,

It's been forty-nine years since our wor1d changed almost beyond recognition.
Nearly I\aJf a c~tury of what should bIe called progress. and we're all stlll trapped on

me merry-gO>found of oppression, prejudice. destruction and !>Urvival. As a people. we
Innovate and ueate for money rather than the pure pleasure of bringIng something new Into

the world. We seem more willing than ever to dlmb (0 the top of the heap o~r the backs of
our fellow man. R.ather than using technology to Improve the lot of mankind. we've allowed II
to separate us even further from each other. If we ever diet have a golden age, we somehow
slid past It without gaining anything lasting or Important.

My name is Captain Chaos. and I'm haVing a bad day.
For those of you who don't know me, I'm the sysop ofShadowland. a next-generation BBS

based In Seattle. If that description doesn't help. think of Shadowland as a sort of branch library
of the Denver Data Haven-the North American nexus of Information. assistance and data
exchange. free 10 anyone who can find It.

And Ihat"s precisely my problem today. I've spent years collating and posting other
people's adventures. advice: and anec:dote5 to this board. and It's been a pretty Informative and
entertaining time. We've managed to save a lot of people a lot of trouble In one way or another.
and that's a pretty satisfying accomplishment to have attached to your name. Unfortunately,
not e'o'et}'OOe understands what we're here for, and not everyone who finds ~r way Into the
nexus knows how 10 handle what they find. So you occaslon.ally have to accept me sony fate
01 newbies who find a way to self-destruct despite me guidance ol ~r e1ders--and me (Y.'()

soft-shells who crashed and burned In me Matrix less than (Y.'() hours ago represent prlme
examples of what happens to people with tOO much money and too little knowledge.

So today I'm golng to take advantage of my position and use ShadowIand to post my own
favorite rant, without InterruptionS. The topic is me wortd we live in and how It got that way.
The justilkatlon Is that those who refuse to learn from hIstory are doomed to repeat It---.md I'm
tired of them repeating It on my board. Pardon my attitude, but I'm not golng 10 pull any
punches here.

In the Sixth World, multinational megacorps pull the workl's PUppet+slr1ngs to benefit their
bottom llnes-and shadown..mners, folks living on the edge like you and me, do me corps' dirty
work for pay, These days, sUJVival means working the shadows: you've got to be willing to lie,
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steal and kill to stay alive. The technology we depend on
doesn't bring us together. Worldwide communications net?
Great idea, but not much use when half the population is zoned
out on slmsense chips and the rest can't access a working
datatermlnalln the slums where they're forced to live. The rich
have gotten richer and the poor a lot more plentiful, so the
wealthy barricade themselves in armed enclaves and leave the
rest of us to squat and rot. Large chunks of our planet are
dying, swallowed by urban sprawl or choked to death by corp
polluters. There's still green wilderness in some places, lots of
it restored by magic-but J can't see much of it from the sprawl
where I live, and neither can hundreds of thousands like me.

And then there's the return of magic, which really turned
things upside down. The destructive power of the Great Ghost
Dance, the shock of watching loved ones turn Into trolls. real
live dragons shOWing up on the evening trld-all that and
more now are p<lrt of our everyday life,

Some people might say we're back on trdck. back into our
usudl hdppy routine of slowly destroying ourselves dnd
everything around us. But thdfs d IOdd of drek. In the last
century, do you think people consIdered installing direct neural
impl"lnts in their bodies for job security, or had to worry about
d neighbor Incinerating them with a fireball over a parking
dispute? You think they suffered anything comparable to the
trduma of goblinlzing into something their own families
considered a beast? Did they worry about getting brain-fried If
they wandered into the wrong end of a computer network, or
that some astral peeping-tom might be watching what they
were doing In the bedroom? Could they vote for a fragging
dragon for President?

A lot of things have chAAged, but some things are still the
same. Big business will still screw you as soon as look dt you, and
for those of us !lOt working for the corps, crime Is our meal ticket.

SLOUCHING TOWARD APOCALYPSE (1999-20101
The kickoff came with two Supreme Court rulings, made in

1999 dnd 2001 respectively, thdt set the stdge for a world In
which megacorporate octopi CdlJ the shots and use
shadowrunners like so many pawns In their gdmes.
Megacorporations hdd begun to evolve in the 1980s and '90s,
when merger fever had everyone from banks to defense
contractors glomming together like so much gunk on
bathroom tile. But the first real ndlls In the coffin of the old
world were the Sereted1 and Shiawase decisions. The first one
upheld Seretech Corporation's right to maintdln dn armed force
for the protection of its personnel and property. effectively
legitimizing private corp armies. The second had even worse
consequences: It established corporate extraterrilOridlity,
giving multinational corporations the same rights dod
privileges dS foreign governments, (The Shiawase Decision
owed its existence to a botched attdck on d Shlawase, Inc.
nuclear power plant by the radical eco-group TerraFirst!
[vidence subsequently acquired by TerrdFlrst! that Shidwase
had conspired with several other corps to s!dge the dttack was
destroyed when a bomb wrecked the group's Callfornld office
and killed several key members, Probdbly a bomb planted by a
shadowrunner. That's how things work in the Sixth World.)
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THE RESOURCE RUSH AND LONE EAGLE
The world felt the consequences of the corps' newfound

power and Influence right dWdy, when a mdSS corporate Idnd
grab snarked off a bunch of Ndtive American tribes and helped
redraw the mdp of North America. Barely d year after the
Shidwase Decision. the US. government sparked the Resource
Rush, a corporate grabfest of ndtural resources from Indian
reservations and federal parklands. A real sweet deal. it was:
the gummint Invoked eminent domain to bring property under
Its control, then licensed its exploitation to corporate sponsors.
The land grab was the proverbial last strdw for many Ndtive
Americans; we'd spent centuries taking everything away from
them, dnd now the Gredt White Father was sndtching at what
little they hdd left. The more radical-minded founded the
Sovereign American Indian Movem'ent (SAIM) to fight the
corporate takeovers.

The SAIM tdlked a good game, but didn't mdke much
headway against cold, hdrd corp cash until 2009, when United
Oil Industries acquired the petrochemical resources in one
tenth of the remdlnlng Indian reservations. That acquisition WdS
the sp<lrk that lit the flames, The SAIM responded by capturing
d missile silo dt the US. Air Force's Shiloh Launch Facility in
northwest Montana. then threatened to launch the missiles
unless the U.S. government and the corps that owned it
returned all Indian land.

Predictably, no one really tried to senle the issue. Instedd,
the US. head honchos spent ten days pretending to negotiate
and then sent in the Delta Tedm anti-terrorist squdd. The "good
guys" recaptured the silo. but not before someone sent a
single Lone Eagle ICBM on a collision course with the Russian
Republic. World War III was staring us In the face-and then the
impossible hdppened. The warhedds never hit. To this day, the
truth as to why hdSn't been uncovered. Did the Russkles'
missile defenses work, or did we get a miracle? You tell me.

While 411 this was going down, of course, the Ledders of
the Free World were keeping the folks who'd elected them in
the dark about the planet's impending destruction, Once the
hedt was off, however, the Lone Eagle "incident" (as it came to
be called-l love understatement) proved to be d propaganda
boon in the dispute with the SAIM. When the public found au!
about it, Native Americans became paridhs Just about
everywhere. With a lillie help from corpofdte PR departmems
and a hyped-up national media, all Native Americans beC<lme
scapegOdtS for SAIM. Before long, dnti-lndian riots were
bredking out nationwide,

The US. Congress, qUick to pick up on poll numbers that
showed Americans rdnklng Indians as less rrustworthy thdn car
salesmen, added to the xenophobic atmosphere by p<lsslng
the Re-Education and Relocation Act iust months after its
introduction in Idte 2009, The Act called for the confinemem of
anyone connected in dny way to SA1M. On the same day,
Canada's Parliament passed the Nepean Act, legitimizing
internment camps for Native Americans. Not surpriSingly.
abuses of both Idws were rampant. Throughout 2010,
thousands of innocent Native Americans got shipped off to
"re-education centers" (my personal favorite euphemism for
concentration camps), Many of them never returned,
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An interesting spot of trouble cropped up in Texas that
year as well-the only one that came close to hitting the real
culprits behind the whole mess. A gang of unemployed.
homeless workers stormed the Dallas HQ of United Oil
Industries, demanding that the "fascist corporations" be held
accountable for the city of Dallas' financial and crime-related
problems. The governor ofTexas called in Texas Ranger Assault
Teams, and after the smoke cleared, the Texas state legislature
passed laws giving corporate security forces carte blanche In
dealing with armed intruders. (So be sure to thank any Texans
you know for helping usher in the era of "Shoot first, ask
questions later" as a legally sanctioned operating procedure.)
Around the world, other laws were being passed along similar
lines, allowing the creation of urban militia units armed with
military weaponry. and giving residents the right to contract
private security firms to protect their communities with lethal
force. That set the stage for the existence of Lone Star, the for
profit rent-a-cops that so many slladowrunners love to hate.

JAPAN, INC"
The first decade of the new century also saw Japan re

emerge from its long recession as a major power, mostly
because of Its wealthy and rapacious corporations. (Yup, we"re
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stili not done trashing our modern-day robber barons.) In
2005. backed by japanese corporate interesls, South Korea
declared war on North Korea. In early 2006, North Korea
launched nukes at Japan In a desperate effort to force them out
of the conflict. The missiles didn't detonate, however, and by
the end of the year North Korea was overrun, Emboldened by
the success of these maneuverings" Japan soon afterward
proclaimed Itself the Japanese Imperial State. It followed up by
deploying the first of a fleet of solar-powered collection
satellites to beam microwave energy to receptors on the
Earth's surface. With this relatively cheap method of
distributing power to isolated regions, japan (read: the
japanacorps) began a virtual economic takeover of the Third
World, The resurgence of Japan as a military power soon
followed, as the people of the rhllippines, san Francisco and
elsewhere found out. But we'll get to that.

VITAS-THE NEW BLACK DEATH
All this paled, however, In the face of the VITAS plague, The

first cases of Viratly Induced Toxic Allergy Syndrome turned up
in India in 2010; by the end of the year, the disease had claimed
roughly a quarter of the worJd"s population. reople panicked;
even the rich and well~cared·for could die of this scourge, and
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IF IT'S TUESDAY, THIS MUST BE THE UCAS (2012-2018)
The world barely had time to calch Its breath when a wave of secessions hit.

The first and most significant for the people of the United States and Canada was
the formation of the Native American Nations, announced by Daniel Howling
Coyote in 2014. Not 10 be ouldone, In 2015 the newly elected president of
Mexico renamed his country Azttan and callaj for all Hispanic peoples 10 'jOIn in
reclaiming our glorious cultural heritage.· That rhetoric glossed over the SOfdid
reality that Azttan was actually a shiny new toy for ORO Coqx>ration to play with.
because ORO had !he Mexican president and his government In Its JX)Cket. (ORO
would later become AztechflOk)gy, one of the most teared megacorps of our
modern day. with Azdan as its wholly owned subsidiary.)

201 I-THE YEAR or CHAOS
As bad as vrrAS was, there was worse to come. The year lOII-flagged

by the ancient Mayans as the year In which the world would end and a new
world emerge--saw more bizarre kinds of upheaval than any year before or
since. It started off with a more usual kind of chaos---raciaJ violence in Texas. as
the dissolution of the Melclcan government In January sent lhousands of
refugees across me Texas border. Then things got real strange. real fast. All over
the world, "normal- parents started producing apparently mutant children
elves and dwarfs. the first meldhumans. The scientists called this fr1ghtenlng
phenomenon Unexplained Genetk Expression, or UGE. I guess they figured
giving It a dlnlcal-sounding~ might calm people down (-Yatu kki's not "
freak. he's lust a UGE baby"), or "tleast distract people from the unsettl1ng fact
that the medical community had no fragging ide.! what was causing it. Nobody
realized mal UGE was the first manifestation of magk in the world; no one knew
men whal magic lookaj like.

1Y\ore magIc.aJ IncIcIrents followed, piling up on top of one anolher like so many
cars In a highway wreck. O'l December 14, hWldreds of Japanese on a bullet train
whizzing past Mounl fu~ witnessed the first appearance of the great dragon
Ryumyo. At precisely the same moment, Daniel Howling Coyote---d1e Nallve
Amerbn shaman later dubbed the Prophet of the Great Olost Dance, the architect
of the guen111a war against the U.s. government mat gave rise to the NAIlve
American Nations (NAN}--Ied hls followers out of !he Abilene, Texas Re-Educatlon
Center. According to eye'oNItness accounts by camp guards, all the shots fired at
Howling Coyote failed to louch him; several guards insisted that their bullets were
stopped by M a glowM that surrounded the shaman as he took his first steps toward
freedom for his people.

The magic changaj weather patterns and landscapes in several places. too.
In Australia. the first of many violent M rTkUla storms M swept through Ihe Outback
and kllleQ hundrajs. In Ireland, western forests began grOWing rapidly for no
apparent reason. and ancient Slighe roads. peat bogs and C<llrn lines began 'to
re-emerge from the land. Across Great Britain, stone circles and standing stones
erupted through the earth, forming patterns of Sclcred sites extending along
known ley lines.

We didn't begin to realize what the hell had hit us until january 27, 2012.
when the great dragon Dunkeluhn made his flrsl appearance near Cherry Creek
Lake In Denver. Reporters from all over fought for an exclusive, even as the
mlllta'Y attempted to seal off the area. The winner was Holly Brighton, an early
evening weekend anchorwoman. The resulting Interview-twelve hours and
sixteen minutes of it-gave the world its first due to the breadth and depth of
the rise of magic that C<lme to be called the AWakening.

those stili healthy r~rted to any means necess<lry to stay that Wi!ly. Mexico City
suffered through one of the most brutal responses. which the locals call "Terror
T1me~; as the dead piled up in the str~ts, self-styled Grizens' Aalon Committees
burned whole portions of me city as •a safety f>(ecaution.·
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William Springer cacked Garrety and
cleared the way for his veep. William
'olrman. to pari< his bun in the Big CholJr.
Jarman celebrated his unexpected
dCcession to high office by issuing the
now-Infamous Executive Order 17·
32 I. calling for the extermination of all
Native American tribes. One monlh
later. Congress gleefully ratified lhe
order wilh the Resolution Act d 2016.
~ banle lines were drawn. leaving
nol so much as a scrap d hope for a
peaceful ~nlement.

Howling Coyote responded with
the most effeclive weapon In his
arsenal: magic. Over the following year.
Coyole and his people--and later.
Nallve Americans all across the
conlinenl--began !he magical ritual
known as the Greal Ghost Dance. The
Dance raised vast amounts d magical
power. which the Naltve Amelicans

turned againSI their enemies. As the U.S, governmenl moved
to implement the Resolution Act. freak weather and other
uncanny dislurb.IDces disrupted milital)' bases and supply
dumps assigned to the operation.~ havoc reached Its height
on August 17. 2017. when Mounl Hood. Mounl Rainier. Mount
St. Helens and Moun! Adams all erupted In cataclysmic fury.
The suddenness and extent of the devastation finally coovinced
even the mosl skeplkal boneheads that lhe magic was real and

that the Indians were serious. As one oft-quoled wit from the

WYRM TURNS
"'" !Ie , brill! des<nptioo 01 yo olIe ciogoo> moot"",~

THE INDIAN WAR AND THE GREAT r.HOST DANU
The NAN, a coaJlrlon d tr1bes headed by a body known as

the ~etgn Tribal Council, laid dalm to all of North America
and ordered all Anglos out under pain of dire magical
retribution. (By ~Anglos.· of COU~. !hey meanl everyone of
African and Asian as well as E.uropean anceslry. I guess all us
OOfl-Natlves slarted looking alike 10 them ....) Despite all the
bizarre magical drek the world had JUSt lived through. no one
believed Ihe threat was real until Redondo Peak in New
MexICD erupted and buried
Los Alamos. Almost Immed·
iately afterward. Howling
Coyole appeared In avid·
cast from a nearby 2unl
reservation and claimed
credit for "Invoking our
Mother Earth to punish the
children who forsook Her."
Within an hour of the
broadcast. the Sixth Air
Cavalry Banallon took off
from Fort Hood. Texas. only
to be destroyed by sudden.
violent tornadoes. this
Incident marked the offidal
beginning of Ihe NAN
guerrilla war.

The NAN conflict swiftly
degeneraled into a debade
for the U.S. government,
which reacted with pred
Ictable harshness. Presldenl
Garrel)' was no fr1end to the
Native Americans. and his
successor was even worse.
In 2016. a no-hoper named
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time put It. "Mother Earth let us know whose side she was on,
and It wasn't ours:

THE TREATY or OENVlR
The question then blecame wh.u to do next. Annihilating

the Injuns suddenly didn't look so ~mple, so the governments
of the U.S. and Callclda had to think of something else-llke
talking. In 20 I B. leadeB of the US and Canada grudgingly
met the leaders of the NAN in Denver to talk peace. The guest
list Included Aztlan, which had received a seat on the
Soverelgn Tribal Council in return for providing assistance and
safe havens to NAN forces,

Ove" three long and contentious months. the panidpants
hammered OUt me Treaty of Denver. which~ged the
soverelgnty of the NAN over most of western North America.
Provtsions Induded the establishment of reservations for non
tribals and corporaoons, the maintenance ci dOes like Sedttle as
elltrateffltoria! elltenstons of various governments and the
retention of most of CdIlfornla by the United Sldtes.~
became the 'Treaty aty: under joint administration by the
signing parties. This arrangement made almost nobody happy.
though In subsequent~ it turned Denver into a smugg'er's
paradise. (T~bird )ockeys Io'.ie the place. So many borders. so
much to sneak JaOSS them who could ask for anything more?)

WElCOME TO OUR WORLD (2018-2029)
In the hallowed halls of scientific research. hov.'ever, all this

turmoil was nothing more than falm SOlInd and fury. While
everyone else was packing up and moving cross-country or
dealing with the strangeness of having a kid who looked like
something out of a ToIkJen novel, the techno-geeks were busy
creating a few things that would have a greater impact 00 the
Sixth World than almost anything else: simsense and cyberware.

In the same year that the politicos Signed the Treaty of
Denver, Dr. Hosato Hikita of Chicago-based ESP Systems. Inc.
created the flrst-generatlon ASIST (Anificial Sensory Induction
System) technology. The entertainment Industry went wild
exploiting the commercial aspects of slmsense, starting us
down the road to a world in which people could get addicted
to slmsense chips In lieu of chemical mindbenders. Other
researchers saw the new te<h as a key to containing the data
explosion, which had been going on nonstop since the last two
decades of the twentieth century.

Not quite a year later. Transys Corporation announced the
successful Implantation of the flrst cyberlimb in a human
belng-speclflcally, the left hand of a virtuoso violinist who'd
lost her meat original In a freak accident while debdrking from
a bullet train. Transys Just happened to be ellperlmenting with
a new type of extra-sensitive prosthetic. a cyberhand whose
electronic components could link directly into the nervous
systern and thereby allow better fine-motor control than any
other artiflclal limb, Less than rwo years after the accident.
Leonora Beutoll was once again the toast of the world's coocen
Stages, The cyberware revolution had begun.

Other developments as the teens drew to a dose included
the appearance of lone Star 5e<.urity Servkes In Corpus Christi.
Tellas. which became the flrst dty to contract full-service, city
wide law enforcement with a private agency; the
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transrormarlon of the old U.s. space station Freedom into the
Zurlch-Orbltal Space Habitat: and the offidal founding of the
Seanle Metroplex, with Seanle Mayor Charles C. lindstrom as
goveroor,~ conflicts and chaos seemed to be behind us. and
everyone breathed a sigh of relief as the new decade dawned.

We had no Idea what was waiting in the wings.

GOBLlNIZATlON
On April 30. 2021 allover the wor1d, one out of every ten

adults suddenly metamorphosiz.ed Into hideous humanoid
shapes. Soon the phenomenon started to afflict chiklren: some
were born -monsters,~ while Others changed soon after
pubeny. The media. with Its unentng Instinct for sensational
buzzwords, dubbed the process Mgoblinlzation_~ Before long.
the afflicted were called "oritsMand "troilsMafter the creatures
from fantasy that they resembled.
~ earlier wave of UGE had been frighlenlng enough:

goblinlzanon reduced just a.bolJl everyone to either gibbering
terror or vkk>us flts of hateful~ toward the vktims. Fearing
that It mlghl be contagious, governments allover the world
begin rounding up ~ahUmdIlS and their families. In North
America, the bulk of these unfortunates got shoved Imo rhe
same camps that had once held Native Americans. and they
fared Just about as well. The Japanese Empire went us one
bener, forcJbly relocating met.lhumans to the godforsaken
island of Yomlln the Philippines. Meanwhile, race I10ts wracked
the globe on a scale never before seen, The smart or the lucky
among the world's metahumans went Into hldlng
underground, Into the wilderness, or in communities of their
own kind, The unlucky died In droves. The U.s. government
declared martial law for months In a futile attempt at control.
but things didn't really calm down until a new wave of VilAS
swept the planet In late 2022. This outbreak claimed another
10 percent qf the world's populatiOn, briefly uniting human
and metahuman In fear.

IN OTHER NEWS ...
The lull wouldn't last, of course, It never does, A warning

sign of things to come was the founding of the Humanls
Polldub, as nasty a collection of human-supremadst bigots as
ever was, In 2023-the same year that the U.s. Supreme Court
granted melahuman races equal protection under the law (to
the extent that any sla8 without meganuyen can claim 11.

anyway). By 2046, Humanls had built a malar following, and
I'm sorry to say It's still going strong. But for the moment. race
hatred had subsided to a slow simmer and we could all marvel
at the Other weird and wacky events of the millennial century's
second decade.

lone Star took over law enforcement in the Seattle
Metroplex in 2025, after the Seattle Police Department had the
bad ludgment to go on strike,~ governor declared the strike
illegal. fired them all and hired the cop corp to police the
streets. They've been there ever since and in dozens more
places across North America. making life miserable for the
honest crook. On the political front, In 2029 scads of elves In
5aIish-Shklhe tentlOlY moved to the /Y\ount Rainier area and
declared themsdves a separate tribe called the S1nsearach. This
event woukl have momemous consequences before tex> mdIly
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more years passed, but al the time: 00 one much ooticed except
a few who said "Good riddance~ to the migrating metahumans.

And then there came lhe lechoo revolution. The mid
2020s saw sales of the first simsense entertainment unit,
offering the user rudimentary sense impressions. The
experimental Mremote-vote" system was up and running for the
2024 U,S, presidential election. though opponents of re
elected-by-a-Iandsllde I'resldent jarmdIl had their doubts about
how well It worked, Nobody paid much attention to daims of
fraud, however. Nobody wanted to hear 11; after all we'd just
been through, most people lust wamed the world to calm
down and everything to be okay.

The bre.tkthrough that did the most 10 make our wired-up
world whal It is today came between 2026 and 2029, when
Sony Cybersystems, Fuchllndustrlal Electronics and RCA-Unlsys
all developed prototype cybertermlnals that allowed users to
Interface with Ihe world data network via the central nervous
system, You whiz-kid electron jockeys nowadays. surfing the
datastreams with cyberdecks barely the size of an old-fashioned
computer keyboard, wouldn't have recognized these
granddaddies of your favonte toys. The first cybertermlnals were
huge Isolation chambers with multl-contact point jacks and
multiple hook-Ups for the operator, designed for mllltaI)'- and
corporate-intelligence super hackers, The first volunteers 10 use
them wenl mad, which the corps and the mllltaI)' took as a
scandalous waste of training dollars, Over the next few years,
variouS R&..D gurus rdlned the technology and made il safer.
much to the glee of certain agencies In the US gwnmlnt. The
CIA, NSA and IRS pooled their resources to exploit
cybenerminals as quickly as they could manage, recruiting and
training a learn of "cyber<ommandos

Munder the code name
Echo Mirage.

And OOt a f'I'lOment too soon, as It happened.

THE CRASH Of '19
On FebruaJy 8, 2029. computer systems across the work:I

got hit with apparently random attacks by a virus nastier than
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anything ever seen berore. System after Syslenl crashed. their
dala wiped dean and even thelr hardware burned OUI. As the

killer program spread, governments toppled and the worid
economy neared collapse. The virus shanered the Grid. the
dat<\ nerworit that held the world together. We were back on
the: road (0 apocalypse. this I1me v\a the virtual worId--unless
som~ could stop the bug.

Echo Mirage swung into <lCl1On almost lmmedidte!y by
presldentlal order, but the psychological demands of cornballn
cyberspace overwhelmed the mostly straight-arrow. Iinear
thinking agents. So the folks In charge recruited the most
brilllani data-proces5ing mavericks from IndUStry and severdt
universities, ramming them through a brutal training program.
Thlny-twO men and women graduated with their sanity intact.

In August. armed with ImprOVed cyberrech, the new Echo
Mirage team mounted a coordinated attack on the killer
program. Eighteen minutes after engaging the virus. four
members of Echo Mirage were dead. The data logs showed
that the virus program Induced lelhal biofeedback in humans
accessing the Matrix, and also lhat 00 elClsting compuler
security could even slow down someone
using a cybetterminaJ. Horrified al the ease
with which Echo Mirage had penetrated
their most secure data systems. the
corporations began secret research to
develop new security software----including.
of course. programs that could duplicate
the lethal effKts of the virus. To these
l\ardworking wage slaves we owe the
wonderful world of the modero-day
Matrix including such charms as tar
baby programs that glom onto your
programs and reduce them to so much
useless jludge. and killer Intrusion
countermeasures (~black ice") meant to
brainfTy the unwa'Y. (Yep. It's a wonderful
virtual world.)

But back to Echo MIrage, Equlppl!d
wlltl new combat programs and beefed"up
cybertermlnaJs mat used desk-sized l\ardware and needed no
sensory deprivatlon tank. the remaining Echo Mirage team began
purging the Gr1d of infection. Lne In 2031. Echo Mirage wiped
out me last kno'.vn concentration of the virus code. Shortly
afterward. four of the survMng seven ~bers decamped inro
the private sectof. taking with them the secrets of the new
teehook>gy. To this day no one is sure lust~ they turned up
(though some of us have our suspicions).

SECESSION AND WAR (203()...2037)
The Crash destabilized a large chunk of the 'NCllkI. which

realigned itself with greater or lesser degrees of accompanying
vk)Ience during most of the decacIe that followed. The U.S.
Canada merger went more smoothly than most; the Crash had
done so much economic damage to baltl countries that it made
sense for them to combine. and the few protests wem largely
unheeded. On October 1S. 2030. the remnants of the U.S. and
Canada--mlnus the ceded NAN lands. of course-offidally

bec.ame the United Canadian and Amerkan States (UCAS). The
only place where opp;:>neots of me union gOt a respectful
hearing was In California. which held a referendum on secession
from the UCAS. The first 01 many. as it turned OUt. Before long.
the secessionists got lhelr wish. though not exacrIy In the way
they Iikety hoped. II's ClOt: thing to leave under your own steam.
quite another to be kicked out on your hoop. (r'1enty of UCASers
were glad to see California go: by their book, it's always been
too aazy to bother with. But I'm getting ahead 01 myself.)

Elsewhere In the world, things didn't go so well.
Awakened forces seized control of Siberla. much to the
Russkles' chagrin. Russla's western neighbors seemed to
appreciate the move. however, and Belarus and the Ukraine
tried to secede In 2031. The Russians, who were gelting their
hoops kicked by Siberian magic and were starved for
resources, tlgured they had to regain control of their western
border and rolled in the troops. Inevitably. Poland gOt
Involved, and when the Russians stepped on them, so did alai
of other countrles. It all exploded In a contlict that would last
for more than a dozen years. predictably dubbed the Euro-

Wars. The hard-core tlghtlng only lasted until 2033. however.
when one of the weirdest Incidents of this cenlU'Y nipped It In
the bud.

In the dead of night on Janua'Y 23, 2033. Swedish airspace
monitors detected several tllghts of what they took to be Brltlsh
Aerospace NighrwrilJrh tlghler-bombers streaking across
northern Europe. In short Older. the aircraft obliterated key
communications and command centers belonging 10 all sides.
That same night. unknown assassins rlalled O1()(e than a dozen
key commanders. The combatants announced a cease-tlre the
following day. (Neither the Brits nor anyone else ever daJmed
responsibillty for the NiShtwrdldJ strike: in fact. every single
government that might plaUsibly have been involved made a
point of publicly denying It. WhodunIt remains a myste'Y to
this day.)

The Americas' turn came In 2034, when a force of
Awakened beings and metahumans led by ltlree great dragons
descended on the Amazon basin. After a short and b1ocx:ly
contllct. Brazilian forces ceded most of the Amazon basin to the
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Invaders. Two days later, the newly declared nation of
Amazonia, ~If-proclalmed savior of the eco·sphere, daimed
most of Brazil. They've been quiet down there since (too quiet,
according to a lot of people who regularly post to this BBS).
Turmoil also erupted north of the equator when Aztlan
resigned from the Sovereign Tribal Council to protest its
mem~rs' conStant Internal squabbling. That move made it no
friends In the NAN, which censured Azrlan for Its treatment of
aboriginal peoples. Scenting an opportunily In this f.unily
quarrel. the Texas State Leglsl.uure began agitating for a
military venture to recover lands lost to Azrlan.

And men there 'YII'ere the southerners. Lots of them had
never forgotten the South·s brief existence as a sovereign
nation, and the 20305 gave diehard lovers of the old
Confederacy a chance to resurrect It yet again. In 2033. led by
~tors from Alabama and Georgla. legislators from the
soulhefn states staged a mass walkout that threatened to derail
the ongoing merger of the United SUtes and Canada.
Delegates from ten southern states met to discuss secession.
and though they ultimately decided ag"inst It. the seed had
been sown. A year later. 10 protest what they saw as
preferential treatment for northern sprawl zones. these states
broke away to form the Confederated American States (CAS).

E.vel)'Orte expected a second Civil War to break out. but
'YII'e got lucky. Despite emotions running high on both sides.
most mlUta/)' units dealt with lhelr divided loyalties by splitting
up and moving to the count/)' of their choice. Interestingly, the
Sovereign Stale of South florida chose to join the recently
formed Caribbean League rather than the CAS.

And then came the elven natlons-Tir na nOs and TIr
Talrnglre. In E.urope and North AmerlCd respectively. A few
other metahuman races have founded their own little countries
since, but the elves did It Rrst and most thoroughly. (Ask any
dwarfor ork pr troll how hard It Is to get permission lust to visit
the two TIrs; they'll talk for a week and stltl not be done
describing all the ofRdal roadblocks.) The elves of Ireland led
the way, proclaiming the foundation of a new nation after the
impeachment of Ireland's president over a vast corruption
scandal. In an emotional Christmas Day broadcast in 2034,
politician extraordlnalre Seamus O'Kennedy announced the
transformation of ptaln old Ireland Into Tir na n6g. an elven
nation steeped In "the grace of magic, our Celtic heritage and
our destiny In the Sixth World" (to quote the man himself).

The Sinsearach elves-remember them?-took their cue
from their Irish cousins and announced the birth ofTIr Tairnglre
(the Land of Promise) In 203S. SimUltaneously, they seceded
from the NAN. After drtvlng off Sallsh-Shldhe troops, the
leaders of TIr Talrnglre then settled down to the business of
putting their elven paradl~ In order. They created the Coundl
of PrInces to run the place, with Lugh Surehand as High Prince.
OrIginally all e1ven, over the ~t two years the Council
admitted other metahumans as members, Including the dragon
Lofwyr. (Oven that many elves trust dragons about as far as
!:hey can throw them, you've got to wonder JUSt how many
skeletons Lofwyr !:hreatened to yank out of whose closets. But
that's another story,)

The wave of secessions finally ended in 2037. when
California became the California free State In spite of Itself, This
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particular comedy of errors began In 2036, when rresldent
McAlister kicked California out of the UCAS and withdrew all
federal forces from the state In response to Its latest secession
threat. Tlr T/llrnglre losl no time mounting a surprise attack on
Northern Callfornla, roiling all the way south of Redding with
Infantry and air support aided by paranlmals, combat mages
and allegedly at least two dragons. The victorious Tlr army
demanded that all non-elves leave the captured area within
thirty days. to which the good citizens of Northern Cal said
"frag you." Guerrilla resistance sprang up like wildfire, and
soon forced the Tlr troops to pull back to Yreka. The land
between Yreka and Redding remains a buffer zone, claimed by
both sides.

But California's troubles weren't over yet. Simultaneously
with the TIr assault, Aztlan struck northward into the free Sute
and captured San Diego, Californla's governor then made the
supremely boneheaded move of appealing to lhe Japanese for
millta/)' aid, hoping to shame the CAS or UCAS into sending
troops. The Japanese sent ald. all rtght-in the form of Imperial
Japanese Martnes, who took control of San francisco to
~protect japanese JIves and corporate assets" In the Bay Area.
A council of Japanese megacorps soon asserted control over
the dty, turning Greater San fran Into Tokyo by the Bay.

CORPORATE MACHINAnONS 12033-2048)
As the thlnles rolled on Into the 20405. the

megacorporate landscape gradually came to resemble the one



HUMANS AND MHA5-fROM BAD TO WORSE
(1036-1046)

While all the above corporate shenanigans 'Were going
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:::::::::~~:~~~~~~~~~~;~we~~k:OO:W~:'nd:~Iov=e today. The first of our current major
prayers to burst onto the scene was Carnien Knight, who
made his debut with the famous Nanose<ond Buyout of Ares
11lduslries In 2033. Before the buyout. no one !lad ever heard
of ttlls guy; afterward. no one could stop talking about him.
mostly speculating on how he'd pulled off the feal. Using a
series of expertly programmed computers in Stockholm.
Sweden. Knight executed a series of tranSdctions so
complic.ated thaI only anothler computer could read them. By
the~ of me minute It tool<. for me whole deal to go down.
three corporations had ceased to exist. two multi
milliOnaires lost their fortunes. rhree orner ~e became
multi-millionaires. and Odmien Knight had acquired ZZ
per~nt of Ares. ThaI put him In the same league. corurol·
wise. as CEO Leonard Aurdlus. The two men loathed each
other on Sight. and me history of Ares lOr the past twenty
seven years has been a launchy list of their attempts to
SO!Tld'low bring each other down.

At around the~~, the compdlly mal would later
become the North American branch of fuchl InduslT'1dl
EJectronks acquired ~ 01 the ma;or pieces 01 its future
empire, under deddedly mysterious drOJmstaneeS, In May of
2034, a two-horse corp named Matrix SYSlems 01 Boston
came out with the flrsl gray-market cyberterminaJ, Sbl: weeks
Idter, the company's main compuler crashed and its two

founders died In apparently unrelated accidents. Now It iust 50
happened thaI RIchard Vililers, a COfPOI"ate raider with a
reputanon for ruthlessness, had bought himself a 49-percenl
stake In Matrix Systems the yeM before, and only settled for
that because the company's founders ·wol.lIdn't let him buy the
whole thing outright. After their deaths. Villiers bought the
company for pennies, One month after the computer crash,
who but Richard Vililers should ContclCt fuchi-then owned by
a pair of japanese partners-wlth copies of the very Matrix
System!; research data that was supposedly lost forever? The
data enabled him to buy his way into fuehi, eventually
becoming one of that corp's ruling triumvirate.

Third on the list of corporate players to emerge was the
great dragon Lofwyr, who In 2037 made the startling
announcement that he owned 63 percent of Saeder-Krupp
stock (the backbone of the BMW corporate empire), The big
wyrm used It to vote himself Into the chairmanship of the
board, then name himself president and CEQ of BMW, He
changed Its name 10 the Saeder~KruppCorporation, and the
rest (as they say) Is history.

The flnal player on Ihe scorecard was YamatelSU
Corporation, which didn't manage to break In to the "Big
seven" until 2041, This "upstart," as some of the older corps
perslSI In calling It, made determined efforts throughout that
year to snag Itself a seat on the Corporate Court and on the
board of the Zurkh-Orbital Gemeinschaft: Bank. Desplte
fierce opposlrion, Y.vnatetsu had carved OUt its niche by
2042. rurnlng the Big Seven Into the Big Eight.
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down,lite for ordinary people was gOing to Hell in me proverbial
handbasket---dgain. Hurnan-metahurnan relations. uneasy.n the
best of times. were reaching rock bottom and starting to dig_ The
year 2036 opened wim me napalm flr~bombing of a town In
rural OhIo mat daimed r.Yerlty lives. most of them melahumans.
A group ailing itself Alamos 20.000 daimed responsibility: CHef

me next fifteen yeal'S. Alamos would be linked to me deaths at
more than a lhousand melahurTWlS and humans who didn't
happen to share Alamos' bigotry.

Similar dttitudes. though less violently eJ(pressed, fThlde
themselves felt in the 14th Amendment to the UCAS
Constitution. Rdtified thdt same yeM. the amendment
estdblished the System Identification Number (SIN) and
required the regiStrdtion of every UCAS dllzen, I'eople without
SINs were deflned as "prob,,\tiondry citizens." with shdrply
limited rights. (Yup. Mr. Pinkie Shadowrunner Wdnndbe. thdt
medns you,) The dmendment mdde species other thdn homo
Sdplens eligible for-you guessed it-probdtiondlY citizenship,
Full citizenship to such "undesirdbles" could be granted only by
dct at Congress. (Not d single application actually was grdnted
until 2056, when the late. lamented DunkelZdhn got the noeL)

Over the next three years, hate crimes agdinst melahurTWlS
escaIa.ted. They reached d peclk on February 7. 2039. aptly
known ever <lfterward as me Night of Rage. Thousands of
metahumans. friends at metas and melahufTWl wannabes (ah,
the wonders of cosmetic surgetyl) died In worldwide riots. In
many dties. melahumans were rounded up and detained under
armed guard ·for meir own protection.- In Seanle. the
w.vehouses doubling as detention centers on the docks were
dnacked and burned by Hand of F1ve terrorists. The Metrop!ex
Guard did nothing to stop the blaze. and hundreds died,

Three ddys Idter. some Alamos 20.000 thugs used
exploslves and magk to destroy the supportS at the Seal'S TO'Ner
in Chicago, ~ing the building crdShlng to the street dUring a
weekddY lunch hour. The falling debris destroyed blocks' worth
of buildings, streets dnd sldewdlks, crushing thouSdnds of
people and rupturing gas lines. No one has rebuilt In the years
since: the ghosts of the dead dre 5<lld to haunt the Med. dnd the
increasing presence of ghouls there earned It the name
"Sh"mergrdves." The rest of the Loop was likewise left to rot, and
eventually became an undelWOrid haven.

More killing took pldce in Boston. on a ddy Idter known as
Bloody TuesddY, During the St, Patrlck's Day March, the
Knights of me Red Brdnch detonated a bomb in a popular elven
restaurant dlong the parade route. killing twenty-four and
injuring dozens more. The parade degenerated Into a race riot
thai engulfed the Boslon metroplex. By the ttme me authorities
managed to get things somewhat under control. hundreds of
people were dead or injured.

In what looked like lhe only bright spot of me 2040s
Ishows how much IN'e knew). the Universal Brotherhcxxl
opened up shop: i.n California in 2042 and In Seattle in 2045.
A humanitarian organization that preached group
consciousness and love for one's tellow sentlent--hufTWl,
metahufThln, w1'ldtever-the UB WdS one of the only voices that
seemed to be speaking out for tolerance. compassion and
other such sweetness and light. Som~ distrusted them right off
the bdl. lust out of hdbit; those of us born dnd raised in this
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brave~ Sixth World had I~arnedyoung nolto trust anything
But most people, if they thought about it at all. saw the
Brotherhcxxl as a harmless bunch of do·gooders.

They v.'ere wrong. of course. We wouldn't find out just
how wrong unlil more than a decade after the Brotherhcxxl's
first appearMICe.

L1Fl ON THE CUTTING EDGE 12049-2060)
As the 1\ st century spun toward and beyond the halfway

point. every trend mat had maf1ted the new wond intensifled.
Technology developed faster than we could keep up with, war
redred its head around the globe dnd new magical phenomena
seemed to crop up every time we thought we'd figured the
whole mdgic thing ouL

Tech-wise, Renrdku developed the flrst seml-dutonomous
knowbot (SK). an expert system program with d sophisticated
holographic neur<ll network. In 2049. Cyber- and biotechnology
continued to advMlCe throughout the '50s as more and more
people chose to distance themselves from the frdilties of the
flesh. By 2052. !>iowdfe---ofganlc Implants less invaslve than
cybe1ware--had turned up on the publk maritet, and swiftly
becNne popular among those with the cred to afford them.
(Street grunts like the slags reading this board, who often needed
fdncy 'ware to survive the dangers of doing business but couldn'l
afford the goOO stUff. tended to settle for secondhand vat Jobs,
and su~ed their anendant messy compllcarions.)

On the war front. 2050 saw an uprtsing In me Campeche
District of Aztlan. Aztechnology dedded to teach the rebels a
lesson. and ordered Its corp security to slaughter hundreds of
unarmed civilians. That taught them someming. all right. though
oot what the corp/government honchos wanted. The carnage
spaf1ted a major rebellion. which Is still going strong and which
has provided dozens of runners Interested In mercenary 'NOrk
with hxrdtl"e (if highly dangerous) contracts. The lighting kicked
off In 2051 with successful strikes on strategic sites In the YllCdtan
peninsula, which remains a rebel stronghold.

Things weren't all bdd. though. In 2052. 5edltle got d fat
Influx of cred when TIr Talrnglre negotiated for the use of Its
portS and started sending bucketsful of trade goods through the
metroplex. ldter that year. UCAS I'resldent Adams died
suddenly. and Vice President Thomas Steele moved up to the
Big Offlce. Which didn't matter a ddmn to anybody at the time,
except that Steele's Technocratic Party seemed to be dolng OK
by the economy (for those with SINs. that Is). And me Universal
Brotherhood-remember them?-was doing a booming
business. opening up branches allover the globe. Yep, things
were looking up.

But oot for long.

BUGcm
OK, who here hasn't heard of Insect spIrits----those nasty

giant bugs wim mondo magical power mat we've all corne to
know and loathe? R.iIse your virtual hands. kids. No one?
Thought so. In 2055, the UCAS fBI found out that the bugs were
using the Seattle UB as a front to recruit hosts and summon
more bug spirits. Needless to 5<ly, the feds staned shutting
down lhe UB's Installdtlons quicker than a hyper-wired street





samurai can fire a smartlinked
Ceska Scorpion. But did they
tell anyone what they knew?
Of course not. Can't start a
panic among the sheep, now
can we? Instead, they fed
misinformation about UB
financial corruption to the
media. Authorities in plenty
of other major cities soon
followed suit, after the
blizzard of missing-persons
reports among society's
down-and-outers became too
large to Ignore, Subsequent
Investigations determined
that insect spirits had
established hives in lots more
cities than seattle, Across the
board, authorities publicly
discredited and arrested UB
executives for alleged illegal
deeds whlle secretly wiping
OUI the hives in commando-
style raids, Incidents of ·unmotivated terrorist vlolence~ against
the UB rose dramatically, until it was shut down worldwide In
2056,

Unfortunately, by that time it was too late for the city of
Chicago, An Ares investigative team discovered a major hive
there, possibly the largest In North America, and sent In a small
army of Knight Errant Security personnel to deal with it. KE
botched the job, however, sending bug spirits flooding across
the dty. UCAS authorities walled off a huge chunk of Chicago,
call1ng it theoContalnment Zone and serving up a bulldrek story
about another possible VITAS outbreak. Wild rumors
accurate, as it turned out-flew around cyberspace that an
Ares force trapped Inside the Zone had detonated a subtactlcal
nuke inside the main hive on Cermak Street. Luckily for the
surviving Chicagoans (or maybe not, depending on your point
of view), the Cermak Blast, as it came to be called, was
mysteriously contained, For the next three years, however,
Chicago's fate was sealed. Swarms of Insect spirits terrorized
the place, while various opportunists with heavy weapons
christened themselves warlords and began consolidating
power in different neighborhoods inside the Zone,

ElECTION FEVER
The 2056 election put President Steele back in the White

House, but not for long. In early 20S7, evidence came to light
that the '56 contest was rigged. Scandal rocked the UCAS,
Steele and VI" Booth were Impeached, and President I"ro Tem
Betty Jo I"ritchard called for a new election, All this likely
wouldn't have mattered much to the average shadowrunner,
what with us being SINless and therefore unable to vote
without using a fake 10. But then the great dragon Ounkeizahn
declared his Intention to run, and suddenly politics got real
Interesting. They got even more Interesting in july, when
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candidate General Franklin Yeats was found murdered in a hotel
room. Investigators later determined that his assassin was an
FBI agent possessed by a wasp spirit.

After eight months of hard campaigning, Dunkelzahn won
the election. That pissed someone off big-time, and whoever it
was decided to take action. On the night of his InauguratIon,
the new president was assassinated when an explosion
engulfed his limo, The blast tore open an astral rift above the
murder site, which is still there, All attempts to Investigate It
have failed; the mages who try end up dead or Insane.

Riots engulfed the UCAS upon word of the dragon's death:
we're stili dealing with the aftereffects, Upon his swearing-in as
president. former VI"-elect Kyle Haeffner nominated NadJa
Davlar, the ·volce of Dunkelzahn,~ to flll his veep shoes. Shortly
after her own swearing-in, Davlar revealed the existence and
contents of Dunkelzahn's will In a major press conference, The
will provided for the establishment of the Draco Foundation to
administer all bequests. with Davlar as chairman of the board,
and also for the creation of the Dunkelzahn Institute of Magical
Research, with a board made up of the best magical minds
available, The will was a master stroke of manipulation from
beyond the grave; it put two brand-new, well-financed players
on the scene and shook up the status quo big-time with
Individual bequests that more often than not caused trouble,

One of those was a stock bequest to a corporate bigwig
Miles Lanier, head of Fuehl Internal Security. Lanier received a seat
on the board of Renraku Corporation, Fuehl's biggest rival. When
he left Fuehl for Renraku, speculation ran wild as to which corp he
might be setting up for betrayal. In the end, lanier's move turned
out to be the flrst rumbling of the corp war to come,

CORP WAR
Lanier's transfer in 2058 was just the beginning of trouble

for Renraku and Fuchl. Tensions escalated fast, not only between
Fuchi and Renraku, but also between Fuchl's three Internal



2060 AND BEYOND
So now it's 2060, and the

Sixth Wor1d has changed yet
agaln. The Big Eighl mega
corps have become lhe Blg
No-One-Knows-How-Many
and the slreets are buzzing
with shadowrunning biL The
Insect spirits have supposedly
been deared out of Chicago
courtesy of Ares Inc.. and fhe
wall Is down ... but no one
knows for sure if the bugs are
really gone, from Chicago or
from anywhere else. Magic

keeps finding strange new wrinkles to throw at us. and no one
knows what's going on In Ihe Matrix. We only know Ihat
there's something, and that It probably Isn't good.

The 'otaku were odd enough when they first appeared In
20S5, especially with the noises they made about ~the Deep
Resonance" and "the Spirits of the machlne.~ We're still not
sure exactly what the otaku are or where they came from, but
one thing we do know-Ihey're mostly young. lOIS of them
kids, and they can surf the Matrix without a cyberdeck. And
they're very, very good at it. And now some of us are starting
to wonder If the spirits they sometimes muner about might
really exlsl.

In December of 2059, the Renraku Arcology In Seattle
went off-line for no apparent reason. The corp sealed the place
off to the public right away. and corp PR flacks have refused all
commem. The UCAS military had stepped In by January of
2060, and we're wondering what's really going down.

No maner what the dark secrells, some things will always
remain the same. The world will always be unfair. and those
with the ered will always make the rules. And people like us
shadowrunners. who'lI do whatever's necessary to keep food
on the table, a roof over our heads and !he latest bleeding
edge cyberware In our meat bodles-will always break the
rules. Because we have to. That's how we survtve.

the bodies were burled., ..)In 2060, Renraku lost Its Corporate
Court rep In a terrorist bombing In New Deihl. Cross Applied
Technologies got the nod to fill that gap (which mUSI have
made Damlen Knlghl splttlng mad). That same year, the corp
war dalmed lIs flrsl vIcIIm-Fuchl Indusllial Electronics. Fochl

broke apart as Richard VIltlers
brought his portiort of it to
Novatech. The remaining two
factions bought and married
into Renraku and Shlawase,
respectiVely; those two corps
gobbled up whal remained of
fuchl Industrial Electronics.
until Fochi was officially
dissolved.
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factions. The Infighting at Fuchl got worse when Reriraku began
producing amazlng technological advances Just months after
lanier Joined the board. As If the Fuchi·Renraku turmoil had
been a green IIghl. other corporale conflicts healed up as Vv"eII.
The Big Eight megas were all doing their besl to quash the
smaller corps that had
recetved chunks of ered from
Dunkelzahn's will: they dldn't
want another Yamatetsu
pning their exduslve dub.
and so took Sleps to keep that
from happening (with much
resulting business for shadow·
runners). second-tier corp
orations like Cross Applied
Technologies. a big noise In
Quebec and Inlerested In
elCpanding Into the UCAS
IJlari(et. soon learned the price
they might pay for attempting
to play In the big leagues.
LueJen Cross, CArs chief exec.
survived three assassination
attempts In 2058 alone.

The death In 2059 of
Tadamako Shlbanokuli, chair·
man of YamatelSU. stirred up
still more trouble. His shares
reverted to his son Yur1. who
happens 10 be an ark. Now,
the Japanese don't care much
for metahumans-ln fact, plenty of Japanese don't even regard
them as people. So they sure as drek weren't going to stand for
a mere prk becoming the head of a malar corporation.
Yamatetsu, pressured to depose Yuri, Instead relocated Its
corporate headquarters to Vladivostok, Russia.

Meanwhile, the Fuchl·Renraku plot was thickening.
Around mld-20S9, Fuchl formally accused Renraku of Industrial
espionage with the aid of Miles lanier. The charges were
eventually drop~, but not before Lanier left Renraku and sold
his Renraku stock to the lurlch-Orbltal Bank. At around the
same time. RIchard Vll1lers of Fuchl formed Novatech,
Incorporated, through which he discreetly began buying up
most of his Fuchl North America holdings, (He knew that the
rival factions meant to force him out, so he was getting ready
to lump ship before they could.) And surprise, surprise, he
offered his old buddy Miles lanier the job of Head of Security.

And then two Corp Court representatives conveniently
died. one In a plane crash and another In a bombing, In 2059,
suborbital flight 1118 from Tokyo crashed Into Seanle's
Redmond Barrens, kllllng nearly two hundred people,
Including Fuchl Corporale Court Represenlative David Hague.
No one from the Big Elghl replaced him, however. Instead, that
honor went to an exec from 'Nuxlng, Incorporated-.a mom
and-pop corp Jumped up to the big time by an infusion of cash
from the late. lamenled Dunkelzahn. (Makes me wonder where
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I his section covers the key concepts and terms used In Shadown.m. Some are general role
playing terms, and others are unique to this game system. Whether you are an experi
enced gamer or new to roleplaying. once you understand how these rules operate In
Shddowrun, the rest will fall easily Into place.
Some of the explanations provided here also appear In other appropriate sections. The first

time a term appears In this section, It is set In bold type.

PLAYING SHADOWRUN
Shildowrun Is a roleplaying game that provides all the excitement of an adventure story.

Roleplaying games require one or more players and a gamemaster. The players control the
main characters of the story. the protagonists of a plot whose outcome Is uncertain. The
gamemaster directs the action of the story and controls the bad guys. the props. the setting
and evel)'thlng else the players may encounter. The game is not a contest between the good
guys (the players) and the bad guys (the gamemaster). however.

The gamemaster may control all the bad guys but he or she Is actually In sympathy with
tile heroes. Players and gamemasters must work together to build and e>eperlence a tense.
e>edting adventure.

Characters repr~t the players in the game of Shadowrun. As a player. you control a char
acter. E.verythlng you know about your character will be noted on your (ha.r.acter Re<ord Sheet.
this Is where you record your character's abilities. possessions. physlcaI appearance and other
facts about him or her. During the course of the game, the garnemaster will describe to you events
or shuatlons; using your Character Record Sheet: as a guide, you respond with what your charac
ter would do in a given situation. The gamema5ter will probably ask you to roll some dice. and
the resulting numbers will repr~tyour character's attempted action. The garnemaster uses the
rules of the game to interpret the dice rolls and the outcome 01 your character's actkln.

THE ABSTRACT NATUR£ or RULES
Shddowrun Is a game and games have rules. That doesr'-t sound very odd; after all, you

did plunk clown your haTd-earned nuyen to purchase this book of rules In oreler to play our
game. But you also bought this book to bec.0I'Tle Involved In a lktlonal WOfId. The world of
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Sh<ldOWfU1)-f10 matter how closely It Is based on It~ls nOI the
real world. Th<lt being the case. it makes sense for us to make
rules thaI reflect thaI fictional universe. In some cases, that may
mean certain game mechanics are structured more for ease of
play or game balance than to reflect how things actually work.
Not only do these rules sometimes reflect "creative license,"
but often they have to abstract OUl things we take for granted
In daily life. There are no "rules" for how well you play street
basketball with your friends or how well you can write a Web
p<\ge. In this game world. however. we are expected to create
rules that in fact show these differences-a daunting task. We
have attempted to tdke real-world concepts <lncl abstf<lct them
down inlo game mechanics as much as possible.

The mechanics for doing things in Shadowrun <lre <lctu<llly
<lbstract guidelines for all of an Individual's actions. Including
comb3t. vehicle movement. and even how individu<lls think
and react. These rules are not meant 10 be a direct copy of how
things really work. They can't be. We try to approxim<lte con
ditions and situations in reality as much as possible, but that
can only go so far. That being selid. we urge you to <lppreciate
the rules in 5h<ldowrun for what they are and nOI stress out
when they don't simul<lte re<ll life perfectly or fail to take Into
account certain conditions or factors.

In other words. if something in these rules doesn't quite fit
or make sense to you, feel free to change it. If you come up
with <l game mech<lnic th<lt you think works better-go for it!

MA.KING TESTS
5hildowrun is filled with adventure, danger and risk. and

characters USu<llly end up in the middle of it all. You determine
whilt your character does in il sltuiltion and how well she does
It by m<lklng a test-rolling dice and determining Ihe outcome
by how well or poorly you rolled. There Me many situations in
which the gaD1emaster will ask you to make a test to determine
how well you perform. be it bypassing an alarm system, shoot
Ing an assassin. or persuading a security guard that one's pres
ence In the corporate facllity is legitimate.

MAKING DICE. ROLLS
Shildowrun uses a number of six-sided dice to resolve any

challenge for a character. The gamemaster will not require a
test to find out if a character can open the door. but wlll prob
ably ask the player to roll dice to see if his character can som
efSilult through the glass sunroof, land on his feet. and smack
the detonating switch out of the terrorist's h<lnds-all without
splattering himself on the floor or setting off the bomb.

The gamemaster will provide the player with a tarset
number against which he will make the dice roll. The player
rolls the indicated number of dice and then compares each die
result Individu<llly to the target number. Unlike mosl games,
the results of the dice rolled Me NOT added together. E<lch
individU<l1 die that }COres equal to or greater than the target
number is considered a success. The more dice that score suc
cesses, the better the result.

NIl< Is roiling four dice <lSdinst d Tdrger Number 4.
The four dice come up dS d 2, 3. 4. <lnd 6. The 4 ilnd
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the 6 equdl or exceed the tilfget number, which gives
Nil< 2 successes.

Tarset Numbers
The gamemaster determines the target number necessary

for success in <l test. The Difficulty Number Table on p. 92 of the
51</1/5 section provides a list of target numbers based on the dif
ficulty of the activity-4 for <lverage tasks. 10 for neariy impos
sible tasks, and so on. In most cases, the rules specify a target
number for specific skill uses. Circumstances and conditions
(b3d weather. stress, acting while moving, and so on) can
change the target number.

No target number can be less than 2. If modifiers reduce
the target number below 2. consider the target number a 2 for
purposes of making tests.

Modifiers
The 5hddowrun rules often call for a plus or minus modifi

er to a lest. These modifiers can result from iniuries <lnd situ<l
tional factors that affect whal the chMacter is trying to do.
Unless otherwise stated. th<lt modifier is applied to the target
number. Thus. a -3 modifier to a Target Number 5 produces a
modified target number of 5 - 3. or 2.

If the rules call for +2 dice Of -I dice. the player adds or
subtracts that number of dice from the dice for Ihe test. Thus. a
shaman who has +2 dice for summoning certain nature spirits
adds 2 more dice to the usual number he can roll for that test.

Rule of One
Any time a die roll result comes up I in a test. that die is

an automatic failure. no mailer what the target number. But the
rest can still succeed as long as other dice succeed.

If ALL the dice rolled for a test come up Is. it means that
the character has made a disastrous mist<lke. The result may be
humorous. emb3rrassing. or deadly. The gamemaster deter
mines whatever tone is appropriate for the situation. the play
ers. and the dramatic or humorous needs of the moment.

Individual rules may also have particular results when the
Rule of One is applied.

Rule of Six
The Rule of Six allows tests to succeed <lg<linst target num

bers greater than 6 (since a die only has six sides. It's prob3bly
a good thing this rule exists). When making a test against a tar
get number greater than 6. the player may re-roll any dice that
comes up <l 6 and then add the new result to the 6. Sdy. for
example, thaI one die result Is a 6 In a roll against a target
number greater th<ln 6. The pl<lyer re-rolls the 6. with <l result
of S. Adding the two together. the new die roll result is I I (6
+ 5). The player can re-roll <ldditional6s ffthe current die result
total Is still less than the target number. For example. to beat a
target number of 14 (redlly h<lrd) the player would have to roll
a 6. then re-roll for another 6, and then re-roll for <l 2 or better
{6 + 6 + 2 '"' 14}.

Remember. though, It does not matter by how much the
individual die roll be<lts the target number. Just that il does. Once
the larget number has been equaled or exceeded. ~top rolling.

The Rule of Six does not apply to Initiative Tests.



DlmRENT TYrES OF TESTS
There are four types of tests common to Shddownm, each

wilh their own medlanics, Success Tests, Opposed Tests,
Success Contests and Open Tests.

Success Tests
A Success Test is~ standard test to see if a character can

accomplish a given task, and how well. The numbel'- of dice
used Is equal to the appropriate Attribute or skill roldng (see
below) of lhe character who must make the test. In olher
words. that raling indicates how many slx·sided dice to roll for
the test. For example. to make a FIrearms Tesl. check the char
acter's Firearm Skill Rating and roll that number of six-sided
dice for the test. For a Willpower Test. use the character's
Willpower Rating to determine the number of dice to roll,

The rules give the larget number for many tests. For oth
ers. the gamemaster determines what is appropriate, Each die
result lhat equals or exceeds the largel number is a success. A
single success indicates that the characler has accomplished
the task. but the more successes rolled. lhe better. In most sit
uations. multiple !">uccesses mean that the character will receive
more informalion. or do more damage, or make that bank shot
off the !rotl·!"> head and into the side-corner pocket look so easy
a child could do It.

In Shddowrun products. this standard Success Tesl is often
written in an abbreviated form, such as Willpower (5) Test.
which Is really just a shorthand way of saying ~make a
Willpower Test using a Targel Number S. ~

Opposed Tests
An Opposed Tesl occurs when two characlers are In direct

conlllct with one another. In thl!"> case. the chance of !">UCces!"> is
not based so much on the !">ituatlon as the opponent. The ral
Ing being used by one character I!"> pitted In direct opposition
to the rating used by the other characler. When making an
Opposed Test. bolh characters roll a number of dice equal to
the appropriate Attribute or skill rating, with a target number
equal to the opponent's Attribute or sklll rating. Usually. the
character generating the greater number of !">ucce!">!">es achieve!">
her goal.

In the event of a tie. usually nothing happens.

J\.1dx is holding the door shur while a security guard
rries to push Ir open. Mdx hds a Srrengrh of4, the guard
a Strengrh of 5. J\.1dx rolls four dice against a Target
Number 5 (rhe guard's Strengrh) and gers d 5. 5. 6. 6
four successes! The guard rolls live dice asdinst a Targer
Number 4 (MIx's Strengrh) and gers I, Z, Z. 5, 6--only
Z successes! MirdCUlousJy, J\.1dx barely holds the door
shur while his team escdpeS.

Success Contest
A Success Contest is used when two characters come Into

confllcl with one another. but when various other factors come
into play. Usually. whal this means Is that Instead of each char·
aCler pitting a skill or Attribute dlreclly agaln!">1 the opponent's
!">kllt or Anribule. more th,," one skill or Attribute I!"> used In lhe
test. Basically, a Succe!">!"> Conre!">t I!"> two opposing Success

TesIS. with the character wtlo achieves the greater number of
successes achieving his or her goal. Unlike a st.mdard Opposed
Tesl. however, characters Involved in a SUCCe!>!i Contesl often
roll differenl Attributes or skill ratings. and their larget numbers
are not nec:essarily the Anribute or r<lting being u!">ed again!">tl_

Because Success Contests can be broken down into two

opposing Succes!"> Tests, they are often written In a !">Imllar
abbreviated form.

In the event of a tie. u!">ualty nothing happens.

Dodger is hitCking hIs WdY onto a corpordre mdin
frdme. Dodger hitS Compurer Skill of 8, dnd d Detecrion
(dctor of 8. The computer hosr hdS d Security Value of 4
Clnd dn Access Raring of 6, In order to gdin access to the
computer host. Dodger must win Cl Success Contest.
Dodger Is making Cl Computer (6) Test (his Computer Skill
itgainst the host's Access Rilrlng) to get In, while rhe host
mdkes a Security (8) Tesr (Security Villue againsr his
Detecrlon Factor) to keep him out. Dodger gets rhree suc·
cesses. rhe computer gets one. and he is in!

Open Tests
Unlike !">t.mdard SUCces!i or Opposed Tests. in which pldy

ers attempl to achieve sel target numbers with their dice rolls,
OpenTests have no target numbers. Instead, the result of the
Open Test may serve as a target number for !">Ubsequent lest!">
or generale other results.

When mak.ing an Open Test, a player roll!"> a number of
dice equal to the skill rating or Attribute she Is using for the
lest. The player then discard!"> all but the highest single die
result. The Rule of Six applies to Open TesIS.

Sue rolls 5 dice on dfI Open Test. She scores I. 3. 4. 6.
6. RDUing the rwo sixes asaln. she gers a Z and a 6. Re·
roiling tfl.lr litSt die asdin, she gers d 4. 11Mr gives her d

result of 16 (6 + 6 + 4) for rhe highest die.

TIME
In most !">ituations whlle playing Shddowrun. time need not

be strictly kept track of as long as the gamemaster and players
have a clear !iense of continuity and the sequence of events.
While It may often be necessary 10 keep track of time for !">pedf
k periods within ~ game (for example. If the runners must
meet with the fv\afia don for a dinner, and he hates lardiness).
time is generally be>l deall with in a fluid and abstract manner.

COMBAT TURNS
In certain situation!">, such as combat or pursuit scenes.

dming becomes critical. When this occurs. the ShddownlO
game proceeds in turns. Each character acts in order. the
fastest first, in a set sequence known as the Comb<U Tum. Each
Combat Turn i!"> roughly three seconds long. Based on a how
fast a character reacts--thelr Initl.Utve----the character may take
actions during one or more Inldoltlve roUses (see Combdt, p.
102). The point during each Initlati....e Pas!"> when a !">peciRc char
acter can act i!"> known as a Combat Phase.
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ACTIONS
Wilhin a Combat I'hase, a char<lCler can carry out a num

ber of actions depending 00 their comple.xity_ E.ach phase. a
ch.u<lCter can lake ooe Comple.x Action OR t'oYO Simple
Actions (~ pp. 105-108 for a complete lisling of what
<lCliOOS fall into which categories), In aclditioo. a character can
lake a free Acdon dUring each Combat I'hase taken by himself
or anolher character.

Del.lyed Acdons
When a Combat I'hase arrives Ihal is the charaCier's phase

to act. the character may declare that he is delaying action until
a Combat rhase later in the Combat Turn or the next Initiative
Pass (see De/ilyed Actions. p. 103). Whlle the character waits.
he may do nothing e.xcept take free Actions as normal. When
something occurs later in the Combal Turn to which the char
acter wishes to react. he may then IntelVene, and take his
actions as normal.

SHADOWRUNNING BY THE NUMBERS
NOlhing defines a character more than their Characler

Record Sheet, It cooldins all tile information and elements that
make up a player character. This section will Introduce these
various components of a character and define them.

THE CONCEPT
A character in 5hddowrun Is much like a character in a

novel or film. ellcepi that the player cootrols his or her actions.
Composed of a collection of Attributes and skills. me character
has the personality lhat the player injects into it. Without thai
personality. the characlef remains an it. Only when fleshed out
can a characler become minimally he or she. and, with good
characterlZc\lion. someone memorable.

RACE
Characters In Shildowrun may be of one of Ihe five sub·

groups or Homo Silpiens: the predominant human (Homo
Silpiens Silpiens), elf (Homo Silplens nobllls), dwarf (Homo
Silpiens pumilionis). ori< (Homo Sdpiens robusrus). and troll
(Homo Sdplens Ingentls). Non·humans are known as metc\hu
mans. whlle the five subgroups as a whole (Including humans)
are known as meu.hum./lnfty. As described In the fictional
polnls of view beginning on p, 47. all are human beings. at
least according to the geoelicists. Racists say differently.

In the early Z06Os. humans are slill the most numerous
race populaling the planet. Eclch of !he Oiller races are repre
sented about ~ually. but are scattered unevenly across the
globe. In~ pl.aces. humans form an elllreme minority. but
those teod to be areas where the other rac~ have gathered for
Sdfety. prOleclion and isolation.

Humans make up the standard. As char<lCters. they
receive no special Attribute Of ability modifications.

Dwarfs are hardler (slightly higher Body). stronger (higher
Sirenglh). and more willful (higher Willpower) lhan humans.
They also have thermographic vision, which allows Ihem to see
r"di"ted infr"red (heat) energy as well as the normal light spec
trum (simultaneously). They have a slower movement r"te than
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other rac~. but are also ffiO(e res!stanl to disease. And yes.
they are shon.

lives are more agile (higher Quickness) and more charts
matic (higher Charisma) than humans. They also have Iow·light
vision. which enables them 10 see dearly In near-total darkness,

Orks cUe much tougher (much higher Body), stronger (high
er Sirength). less charismatic (10'Nef Charisma). and less acute
(\owler Intelligence) than humans. They too have Iow·light vision.

Trolls are big and nasty. They are d lot tougher (much high
er Body). slower (lower Quickness). much strooger (higher
Strength), less ch"rismatic (lower Charisma). and less acute
(lower Intelligence) than humans. They tOO have thermograph.
Ic vision. really long arms that give them an advantage In
mel~ combat. and elltremely tough skin with bony deposits
that makes them more resistant to damage.

A player does not have to pay elltra to create a human
character. Players who want to playa metahuman (dwarf. elf.
ork, or troll) must pay a little elltra for the privilege.

AnRIBUTlS
In 5hcldowrun. each character has eight Attributes. or nine.

If the character is a magician. There are Ihree Physical
Attributes. three Menial Attribules. and t'oYO (or three) Special
Atlribut~.

Attribules come Into play for various tests. and your
Attribute Raling is the number of dice you roll when making
such a l~t.

A character's Attributes-Body. Quickness. Strength.
Charisma. Intelligence and Willpower-represent the raw
matelialthat makes up every person; his or her body. what !he
characler has done with that body. and what's inslde the per·
son that mak~ him Of her unique. Because Attrlbules can be
Improved dUring tile course of a character's life. they represent
somelhlng more lhan genetics.

Physlc./ll
The Body Attribute determines a character's resistance to

outside forces. It represents the character's cardiovascular flt
ness and endurance. immune system, how well he heals, how
well he adjusts to bloware. his tolerance for drugs and alcohol.
and. to some elltent. his muscle and bone structure and
weight. Low Body could mean a character is skinny and fralJ
booed. or has bad eating and he"lth habits. A character recov
ering from a nasty disease or extensive cyberware surgery
might hdve low Body as well. High Body means a character Is
better fed. tough as nails. has strong bones with some spring
to them and an immune system lhat won't quit.

Qukkness represenlS a characler's motor refieJ<es. bal
ance. metabolism. running speed. fle.xibilitY and coordination.
A char<lCler with lowQu~mighl be cl tlid pelalo. have an
Inner ear disturbance, or might simply have a tendency to
freeze up In an emergency situalion. High Quickness means
that a character has developed agility. fluiditY and grace. per.
haps Ihrough a regimen of running. martial arts or even typing
(which builds up manual dellterity).

Strenstft denotes whal a char<lCler's muscles can do,
Strength Is somewhat dependent on a character's size and
metatype. If your character is a S-foot-taJl, 1IS-pound human



HUMAN ATI1UBUTI RAnNGS

Description

We'"
Underdeveloped

Typk.oI
Improved
Superior

J\r\a.ximum unmodified human

Spedal
Essence Is a measure of tlfe force, of a body's wholeness.

It represents the txxIy's cohesiveness and holistic strength,
Things that are Invasive to the txxIy, such as cyberware, reduce
Essence. If a character abuses his body repeatedly with chern
kaJs, toxins Of even Just negligence over a long peliod of time,
he may lose Essence as welt. Long-time drug addicts and chip-

MenW
Charisma Is oil nebulous attribute, More than Just looks,

Charisma represents a character's personal aura, self~lmage,

ego, wittingness to find oul what people want and give It to
them, and ability to recognize what he can and can't get out of
people. A whiny demeanor, a me-first attlNde, Of an lnabllll}'
to read body language Of subtle hints are lUSt a few traits that
can give a character low Chartsma. A character with high
Charisma might simply enjOy entertaining others, may honest
ly want to help people and develop friendships. or ffidy be all
fiash and fun with whomever is It today, A high-Charisma char
acter might deliver Jokes at the right moment, have a sexy way
of carrying herself, or command respect because her timing is
always Impeccable.

Intelligence represents a character's perceptual and ana
lytkaI abltlnes. memorizing abilll}' and raw brain power. It
denotes how fast a character learns, adapts or remembers,
low Intelligence does not mean stupidIty; Instead, it might
denote a char<lCter who discounts things too quickly ramer
than seell)8 how he might use them. Such a character may not
think beyond me momefll, may be easily distracted, or may
simply rely on Instinct ramer than Intellect, High Intelligence,
on the other hand. means a character can keep track of sever
al things at once, Integrate old memories with whatever he's
working on now. and apply general principles to spedflc prob
lems. Such characters notice small details and learn fast-they
may not have gone to school for)'caP.; and years, but if some
one competent explains something to them, they'll get It,

Willpower keeps a character going when he wants to give
up, or enables him to COfltroi his habits and emotions.
Witlpo'NCr determines whettler or not a character Is going to
take charge of his tlfe. A character with low Willpower might
defer to Other people when big decisions are being made, for
example. A high-Willpower character Is more assured and
possesses a never-say-die streak, Such characlers go down to
the monowlre because that's exactly the fragging point.

Sam hds a chdraaer 1T.vneworlc In mind, though he's
stilI working OUt rhe detdils, He decides he Wd/lts to play
d/l ark Investigative joumdiisr. As jourrMlists rely on rtldr
social rrelits, the Chelf/sma penalty arks receive will m<tke Ir
tough, but thoU also means that duuismcltlc orks dten't too
common, making his chardcter more distinctive. And even
if the charm fails. the chardcter is stili el tough'c1S-fldlls ark
willing to kick. hoop,

Attribute ~nss
care mU5t be taken to distinguish between ndtural,

unmodified AttJibute Ratings and those augmented by cyber
ware and magk. Generally, augmented ratings are listed In
parenttM!ses after the narural rating, such as 4 (6).

During character creation, Physical and MenIal Attributes
have maximum ratings based on Rating 6 piuS or minus racial
modifiers, depending on melalype. The Maximum Attribute
value for each metatype Is equal to 1.5 limes this figure. See
the Rildal Arrribute Limit Table, p. 245. These maximums refer
to unmodlfled Attributes-<yberware or magic can raise
Attributes beyond the rada! maximum.

Note that me Attribute Increases a physkaJ adept receives
through the Improved PhyskaJ Attribute power (p. 169) and
other powers are treated as natural, not augmented. ratings.

Mayers can spend Karma to Improve character Attributes
and SkIlls (Improving the Character, p. 244). Improving an
Attribute IllCreases both the natural and modified ratings,

All characters have a starting Essence Rating of 6.
Cyberware Implants and Improperly healed damage reduce
this rating. No character may start with an Essence grealer than
6. Under basic Shitdowrun rules, characters can never have an
E.ssence of 0 Of less. If they do, they die.

If me character can use mask, his Magk Rating starts at 6,
but Is equal to me Essence Rating, rounded down. So, a magi
cian with an Essence Rating of 4.5 has a MagIc Rating of 4. A
character who cannot use magk has no Magk Rating,

heads who have done permanent
damage to their system have lost
Essence. When Essence declines,
MagiC decHnes by the same amounr.

MAgIc Is a measure of the abittl}' to
use magic, and of the body's attune
ment to me mana that flows through
our plane. Those ".,'l(h srrong Magk
Rallngs are able to IlarKlIe ~ful
magk and mana manipulalkln. Those
wlm weak MagIc Rarlngs are more sen-
sitive, and more easily drained by me
use of magic. Those with no Magk

Rating have no magical capabilities and are tuned OUI from the
magical realms. Serious damage to the body and invasive addi
tions such as cyberware reduce Magic Rating.

Reaction determines how qUickly and how often a char
acter can act under pressure. A character with good reflexes
will have a high Reaction. The Reaction Rating Is the average of
Quickness and Intelligence, rounded down.

Rating
1
L
3
4

5
6

girl, she"s unlikely to possess an
unaugmented Strength Attribute of 6.
On the other hand, dwarfs have a
muscle denSity that rivals that of rep
tiles (to reflect this, starting dwarf
characters receive a +2 Strength
bonus). Characters with low Strength
ffidy be small. skinny Of stlght, or sim
pty too busy to work out. A hlgh~

Strengm char<lCter ffidy be tough and
wiry. know how to use her body to
her best advantage, work OUt every
day. or simply be fraggln' BIG.
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INITIATIVE
rnjtlatlv~ Is the m~thod by 'oYhlch the order of action tak~n

within a slngl~ Combal Turn is del~rmlned. Initiatfve is~
on a charact~{s (augmented) Reaclion. plus a character'S
Inlri<lttve dlc~. To det~fmine the lnltlattv~ total, lhe dice are
rolled and added together along wilh lhe chcuacler"s Reaction.
The number delermines which order character! go In during
each Inillative Pass (see Combc1r, p. IOZ), This Is nOl" test, so
the Rule of Six does not apply to th~ dice roUs.

Each character starts off with I D6 base Inlliative dlc~.

Various types of cybefware and magk may add more dke, A
character's totallnjlidtlv~ dke is IIs1ed In parenthesis following
the base number, e.g., 106 (ZOO). In other words, this charac
ter has twO Inltlatfve dice (206), ooe up from his base.

In the Matrix, a decker"s R.e.lcllon and Initiative are modi
fled only by Response Incr~ase circuitry in their deck (see The
Mcltrix, p. 20n No other forms of Reaction or Initiative modi·
flers (other than Injury modifiers. p. 126) affecl the charact~r

while in th~ MalriX.

l...l2 Shc1dowrun, Third Edition .

While rigging. riggers recelv~ only the modlflC<l
tlons given them by the vehicle control rig (see VehIcles
dnd Drones, p. 130) they are Using. Character! with a
datajack who are driving a vehkle equipped with a
datajack port receive a + I Reaction boflus whll~ driving.
No olher Reaction or Inltialive modifler! apply except
for Injury modifiers,

In astral space. base Reaction for magicians Is equal
10 their Intelligence. Astrally projecting chardCtefS get 106
Initiative dice In astral space as well as a +ZO Initiative
bonus. No other Re"ctlon or Initiative modlfler! apply
except for Inlury modifiers.

MAGIC
There ar~ few who would argue any single event in

the known history of Earth is more slgnlficanl than the
relurn of magk. One morning th~ wofid woke up and
the rules were difrerenl, The boundarles of exlst~e
changed and lire had to be relearned. The world had
Awakened. Some people have the ability to tap Into the
powers of Ihe Awakened world and use to them 10 do
magic (see Md,glc. p. 158),

In Shadowwn. any character with a Magic Allrlbute
of I or more Is considered AwAkened. Those With no
magical ability (a Magic Allribute of 0) are known as
mundanes by the magical. Awakened characters who
use magical skills are called magklans. Awakened char
acters who focus their power inward to enhanc~ their
bodies are known as 4\depts.

Magicians come In two types. full magicians can
lap Inlo the full range of abIlities of their chosen tradition.
while aspected magicians focus on a specific aspect of
their chosen Iradition.

Magiciarls are charclCters who hav~ their l'r1or1ty A
alloca.ted to Magk durlng charclCter creallon. Adepts and
aspected magldans have PrIority 8 allO<:dled 10 Magic.
for more Information, see Credtins d Shddowrunner.
page 54.

Magicians frequently use Sorcery to manlpulale
mana and form speUs (see Spellcast1ns. p. 181) and

Conjurins (p. 184) 10 summon spirits and el~mentaJs (see
Spirits AAd Dragons. p. ZOO). Both spelkastlng and conjuring.
.u ~I .u other magical activitk's, cause a magician fadgue.
called Oraln.

Magkidns follow one of two traditions of 1Tldgk. Whichever
path the character chooses. It Is for /lfe. There Is no going back.

A characler who chooses the shdfTMnlc tr"ditlon Is a
sha.man (see p. 162). Shamans rea!:ive their magic Ihrough their
link with the outer world of nature and lhe Inner work:! of emo
tion, Will. and faith. Their link INith narure is personified by a spIr
il-flguf~, called a totem. which exemplifies the shaman's beliefs.

A character who chooses the hermeric tradition Is a mage
(see p. 167). Mages see the universe as panerns of force and
energy lhey can control with complex symbols and formulae of
power. Hermetic magic is more Inlelleclual, relying on obser
vation. theory. prdCtlce and predse execution, rather Ihan In~u

ilion and Improvisallon. Mages are scholars and often have
elaborate libraries and equipment to asslsl Ihelr work.



Adepls have their own unique palh, known as !he SC/ffldt

ic way, Adepts are concerned with the harmony and perfection
of body and mind, focUsing magk.al power toward thai end.
Adepls can do little thai t.1<x's not directly Involve !he body. bul
It Is usually enough.

The path of magic the character follows affects how spells
are learned and whal kinds of spirits cart be summoned. II may
also Im~ requirements on how the characler acts. The
choice colors the character's outlook. relationships and motives
In studying magk.

Each type of spell or spirit has a Force Rating that begins
at I and increases as its power Increases, chosen by the magi·
clan and limited by his abilities. time and money. The Force acts
like a Sklll or Attribute Rating In tests.

SKILLS
Areas of knowledge or technique are known as skills,

which have ratings that are used to carry out tests. Skills define
what a character knows "nd can do. They range from Actlye
Skills such as Unarmed Combat. to cen"ln sets of Knowledge
Skills such as Biology. See Skills (p. 81) for a complete listing.
A character's skill rating represents the number of dice rolled
by that characl~ when ffidking tests using thaI skill.

Skills are rated on a scaJe slmllar to the Attribules. .....mere a
Rallng of 3 represents competency In a particuJar skill. Beginning
characlers cartnot: have a base skill rating higher than 6.

A spe<~ludon represents a focused field of Iraining or
education In one aspecI of a bAse skill. For example. a charac
ter with ristols Skill can specialize In Remington
Roomsweepers. Improving his ability when firing thai specifk
he"vy pistol. but his skltl with other rypes of firearms will be
less In comparison. A character need not specialize. See
Speddllurlon. p. 82. for more Information. Beginning charac
ters cartnOI have any spedalizatlons higher than 7.

Cenaln skllls. called ComplementAry Skills. allow a sec·
ond skill to enhance a test made with "nother skill. For more
det"lIs, see p. 97.

DICE. POOLS
When things are hot. and the ch"r"cter's basic skills "nd

Attributes are not enough to get him through to the next
morning, he needs help. That's where dice pools come In.

A dice pool Is a number of dice that a player can add to
those norm"Uy allowed for a tesl. Each pool comes from dif
ferenl source, usually skills or Attributes. The Conlrol 1'001. for
example. is equal to the chclracter's VCR-modified Reaction
Rating. and II cart be used for nearly any rigging-related test.
Other dice pools can be used 10 supplement other tests. The
Spell Pool helps Sorcery Tests. the Combat Pool helps Combat
Tests, the Astral Combat Pooi helps Astral Combat Tests. and
the HackIng Pooi creates better odds for Computer Tests.

DIu pools Initially become available for use "t full value as
lhe first step of me first Combat Turn of any encounter.
Characters can then draw from them. as appropriate for the
type of pool. dUring the Combat Turn. Once dice are drawn
from the pool. those dice are no longer available for use until
Ihe pool refreshes at the beginning of the next Combat Turn.

More thcln one die cart be used to augment a tesl. subject 10
Ihe IImllalions of !he dice pool.

When using dice from a dke pool to augment a lest. the
player adds (he pool dke directly to those normally used for
the lest. That is. if a character WOllId normally roll 4 dice for a
lest. but takes 3 more dice from the appropriate pool 10 aug
~nl !he tesl. she now rolls a total of 7 dice.

Some pools have limitations on how many dice cart be
added to a slngle lest. See the descriptions for the respective
dice pools for more Information.

Dice representing a dice pool should be a different color
than the olher dice used In the tesl.

Ellen Whireface. heavy pistol held our before her In a
combat grip. is fresh our of oprlons: If she doesn·r rake
down rhe charging Mafia troll right {raggln' now. she'll
never have to worry about options <lSaln. Her player can
choose to use none. some, or all of the dice In Whlteface's
Combat Pool to augment her Pistols Test. Whatever dice
she uses to ausment rhe rest will be unavailable asaln unrll
the beslnnins of rhe N£XT Comb.1r Tum. fn rhls case.
\Nhfteface has a Comb.1t Pool of6 dice. Her player. know
ins rhar rhe rrolf hds to be stopped. decides ro use .1/1 6
dice. That leaves no dice In the chdrdCr~'s Combat I'0oI
unrll nexr rum. ff rhe \Nhitefdce pldyer had decided to use.
say. only 4 dice. 2 dice lNOUid srlll hdve remained for use.
\Nhitefelce's pldyer hds dedded to risk. It dlf In tc1kinS down
the rrolf. ff \Nhlreface does nor stop the rrolf now, he couid
well come c1fr:er her c1Selin elt a time when she has no
Combat Pool dice to use defr!nsJvely.

At the sian of each Combat Turn. all dice pools refresh to
their original. full yalue. Thus. If a character has a Combat Pool
wilh 8 dice. the pool always returns to 8 dice at the stan of a
Combat"Turn. Unused pool dice do not carry over from one
Combat Turn to the next.

There Is an additional dice pool that all characters receive
caned the Karma roo!. The Karma Pool is indicative of the
character's luck, and has special rules for Its use (see p. 242).

Combat rool
Players may allocale dice from the Combat Pool to any

offensive or defensive combat-related teslS, such as rislols.
Bows. Throwing WeapDfls. Clubs. Unarmed Combat or any
similar offenslve Combat Skill Tests (see Combat Skills. p. 85).
They ffidy also use dice from the Combal Pool to dodge and
help resist damage from normal attacks (see Dodse Test. p.
113. and DitrTJdge Resistc1JlCe Tesrs. p. 113).

A characters Combat Pool is equal 10 his Quickness.
Intelligence and Willpower Roltlngs. divided by 2, rounded
down. Spells, powers and cyberware that affect the Quickness.
Intelligence or Willpower Attributes will also affect the Combal
Pool. The Combat 1'001 refreshes according to standard dice
pool rules.

The maximum number of Combat Pool dice that a player
can add 10 any offensive test Is equal to his or her character s
rating In the skill for which he Is making the test. For example,
a chclracter wllh rislols 5 can add up 10 5 dice from her Combat
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DICE POOl TABLE

Formu,", (ol.IW")'S found down)
(lNT , CHA + WlL) / 2
(QUI + INT + Wll) / 2

Reaction (modified by VCRj
(lNT + MrcPl / 3

(INT + W1L + MAG) / 3

Dice Pool
Astral Combdt

Combat
Control
H.lcking

Spell

Pool when making a PIstols Test.
A pldyer ma.y draw any number of
dke from me Combat Pool for a
defensive Dodge or Damage
~stanceTest.

A player ca.n only use
Comlxlt Pool dice to augment or
resist magic-related tests In the
case of elemental manipulation
spells. The player uses these dice
to dodge or resist damage from
such spells in the same mdnner as
normal Ranged Combat Tests (see Elemental Mdnlpu/dtion
Spdls. p. 196).

DefaUlting (see Skill Defdulring. p. 84) puts specific limits
00 me number of Combat Pool dice a character can use.

Combat Pool dice can affect a Ranged Combat or Melee
Combat result. Whenever a character takes damage from a
ranged or melee attack. he or she can allocate dice to eimer
dodge the attack or ~soak up~ the damage. If a character dodg
Ing such an attack generates more successes wllh his Combat
Pool dice alone than the attacker generates successes. the
attack Is considered a complete miss. Sec Resolving Rilnged
Comb.1t. p. 109. and Full Defense. p. 123. for more specifics
regarding Dodge Tests.

A characler must be aware of an attack In order to use
Combat Pool dice agaInsl II. Surprised characlers (see p. 108)
may not use Combat Pool dice to defend themsetves.

Characlers wearing heavy armor reduce their Combal
Pools by I die for every 2 points by which me armor's Ballistic
or Impact Armor Rallng exceeds the Quickness Rolling of the
characler wearing It. see Armot" dnd ComlMt Pool. p. 2BS.

ASb'ol.I Comlw.l Pool: Magldans also can use a variant of
lhe Combat..Pool called the Astral Combat Pool. This pool is
similar to the Combat Pool, except that It relates to Combat
Tests made on the astral plane (see p. 174). Because the phys
ical Attribute of Quickness does not exist on the astral. Astral
Combat Pool Is determined by adding Intelligence plus
Willpower plus Charisma. divided by Z. and rounded down.

Control Pool
The Control Pool Is used by riggers 10 augmenl tests strict

ly relating to connoiling a riSSed vehicle, such as a Maneuver
Test or resisting damage from attacks agalnsl a characters
rigged vehk.le. If a rigger Is driving or pilollng a vehlde thaI
she Is not currently rigged Into. she cannot use Control Pool for
tests concerning that vehicle. See Vehicles dnd Drones. p_ 130.

A rigger'sControi PooIls equal (0 me characters Reaction,
modified ooly by his or her vehlde con(rol rig (VCR,) cyberware.
Reaction bonuses from other sources are of no help.

The Control Pool refreshes In accordance with the stan
dard Dice Pool rules. See Vehicle ComlMr. p. 138. for special
rules regarding allocation of Control Pool for the Maneuver
Score Open Test.

The maximum number of Control Pool dice that a charac
ter can add to any connol-related tesl Is equal to the base
number of skill dke Involved in the test.

Only characters wlm a Vehide Control Rig (see p. 30 I)
can use a Control Pool.

H.lcklns Pool
To determine a decker's

Hacking Pool, add the decker's
Intelligence Rating and his ded(s
MrcP Rating (see Cyberdecks. p.
206). divide the total by 3 and
round down. Any modifiers to a
decker's Intelligence will affect his
HackJng Pool as well. whelher they
come from cyberware or magic.

Generally, Hacking Pool dice
may be added to any test made In

the Matrix-System Tests. Attack or Defense Tests. manelNers.
programming. or even Attribute Tests (see Running the MUrix.
p.208).

However, Hacking Pool dice cannoc be used in Body or
Willpower Tests to resiSI me effects of gray or black ice (see
Intrusion CounretmedSUres. p. 227) that Is damaging the decker.
HelckJng Pool also may nol be used with Etlquette (Marrix) Tests.

The Hacking Pool refreshes in accordance with the SIan
dard dice pool rules.

The maximum number of HackJng Pool dice that can be
added to any test Is equal to the base number of skill dice In use.

Only characters with a cyberdeck ca.n use a Hacking Pool.

Spell Pool
A magician uses dice from lhe Spell Pool 10 augmenl

Sorcery Tests. DI«: from me Spell Pool can be used to augmenl
Spell Success Tests and Drain ~stance Tests in spelk.asting
(p. 183). Dispdllng (p. 183). and for Spell Defense (p. 183).
Dice from me Spell Pool cannol be used (0 augmenl Conjuring
or any other magk-related tests.

A character's Spell Pool is equal to Intelligence plus
Willpower plus Magic Rating, dMded by 3. rounded down.

The S~II Pool refreshes according to the standard dice
pool rules.

The maximum number of Spell Pool dice that a character
can add to a Sorcery Test Is equal to her base SorceI)' Skill dice
used In that test.

There Is no limit to the number of dice a character may
draw from the Spell Pool for lhe Drain Resistance Test.

<lAR
Gear is stuff the character owns. Gear includes a runner's

trusted sideMm, his nlghtdub dothes and corporate drone dis
guise. her mlao-transcdver tuned 10 the team's enaypted fre
quency. his battered Eurocar thaI he boughl hoi from the IocaJ
gangbangers for use as a getaway vehicle, her aodent Cdde
wristband made of orkhaIcum that serves as a spell focus. and the
ubiquitous pocket secretary with speed dial programmed for all
his contacts. The list of avaJldble gear appears In the 5~r Gear
chapter. p. 270. Beginning characters purchase gear wlm a pool
of money available only during character creation. Once the game
starts, anything a character wants ro buy he'll have to buy wlrh
money he earns. Welcome to rea1l1fe, chummer.

Some gear has ratings. beginning at 1 and Increasing with
the capability and sophistication of lhe Item. In addlrion to
COSI. gear usually has an Avol.lLabIlIty. which Is a targe( number
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used to defl~rmine how readily and quickly the item can be
obtained, There is a.!so a Street Index factor, which is the mul
tiple to the price for buying the item on the black market, Mosl
items also have a Wel,ghf. for determining encumbrance, and a
Conce.ll.lblltty. which is the target number for rerception Tests
to notice the item when carried.

Weapons have a Dam.lse Code that te-lls the player how
much damage they do. The code consists of a number and a
letter, The first number is the Power Level. which indicates the
difflculty of offsetting damage from such a weapon. The letter
indic<llcs the Damase Level (UShl. Moderate, Serious or
Deadly) that the weapon inflicts. See ComLMr. p. 114. for fur
ther eXpl<lnilfion of how this code Is used.

As with Attributes <lnc! skills. let your ch<lf<lcte(s background
suggest ,'ppropri<lte geM when <lllocating resources. Ch<lf<lcters
should not be able to pull money and gear out of thin air-they
should only possess items they can pl<luSibly fl<ly for and obtain,
based on their backgrounds.

Cyberware
V<lrious technological implants. organ modifications, and

Structural enhaocements to the metahuman body that are col
lectively known as cyberv.t<lfe can improve a char<lcter"s
Anributes and abilities. Certain cyberv.tare lThlkes it possible for
a cMracter to carry out extraordiMry actions. such as datamn
ning in the global computer Matrix. using a vehide control rig
to control a vehide by thought alone. or moving three times as
fast as normal thanks to wired reflexes.

Because implanting cyberv.tare in the body is an invasive
procedure, cybefware has an lssencc Cosa to insta.!1. The
metahuman body has limits. and so only a cen<lin amount of
cyberv.tare can be installed beforc the body runs OUI of tiseoce
and dies, Cyberw<lfe is panicul<lrly damaging to the magically
active, a\. their Magic Rating is dependent on their Essence.
Some burned-out m<lges, who have lost a bit of their Magic
from accidents, drugs. or deadly wounds, attempt to compen
sate for their we<lkened m<tgical ability with more cyberv.tare.
This p<lth Is a rapid downw<lfd spiral. and more than one such
runner has found him~lf unable to cast any but the weakest
spells.

The more cyberw<lre a character has insla!led. the more
"inhuman" lhey become. OverlY'cybered characters tend to
become a bit detached. and the empalhy between them and
other metahumans sufftors for It, VoIhile many pieces of cyberv.tare
<ll"e so common as 10 be unref'l'k'\Jkabie clJlyIT'lOl"c (cybereyes. data·
jacks). visible cybefwMe still has a startling effect on many peo
ple. cspecIaIly if lhef-e is km of it. This tends to impede socid/
interactions when cybered individuals are involved. See
CybetwMe dfld SoddJ Inre-rac6on. p. 193

Many pie<es of cyberwMe are considered 10 be securitY or
military-grade. and thus are restricted from the public or outright
illegal This includes most pieCes of cyber-implarn weaponry,
high-Ievd wired reflexes, and so forth. Sporting 'wMe like this
can get a cMracler heavily lined. jailed. or worse. This lendS to
make tra....el diflkult for some, as most clirportSand border check
points scan for cybelWare. Security companies have invented
several methods of forcibly restraining people from using various
Implants.

Cyberw<lre can be quite expensi....e. especlaJly if it is iII~

ga.!. Black clinics operate In the shadows. providing 'ware and
installation services for hefty fees, Many of them offtor used
cybefware, and will pay for bodies lhat spon slill useful
implants. Corporations and gove-rnmems oper<lte their own
hlgh·level dinics. far from prying eyes. Depending on <l char
acter"s background. there should be some explanation as to
how the character obtained the cyberv.tare Yle has. what she
had to do 10 get it. and perhaps who she still owes for it. It
should be noled that many, ah. employers, are not against
rerTlO\ling 'ware inst<llled in former emp~.

A higher grade of cyberware known as alpholware is
publicly aV<lil<lble. Alphaware is more Es~nce-friendly than
standard cyberv.tare, but Is more costly
as well.

For a complete listing of ....arlous pieces of cyberv.tare and
their effects. see Srreer Ge<lr. p. 296.

CONTACTS
Contacts are oon'player characters (NI'Cs) that gamemasters

can use to make 5hddowrun games richer. more unpredktable
and morc exdting for players.

Contacts <lre vita.! in Shadowrun. These are (he people a
character knows who can revea.! Information important to the
character's work. legitimate or not. Contacts are (he purveyors
ofper~ the most vita.! commodity of the Z06Os; informdrion
Need to know who's doing what to whom? What the Latesl
street rumor is? Where a special pieCe of gear can be found?
Ask a contact,

Contacts acquired during charclCter crealion are ~paid' for
with money available only at that time. Money ~nt <It this
stage represents the fcx>twork normally required to hunt down
a contact. establish a working relationship. and develop some
degree of trust. Contacts acqUired In this manner are depend
able witflln reason. Treat them well. play them straight, and
they can be truSted. A character will not get anywhere in the
dicey world of Shildowrun If he doesn't trUSt clnyone. and so a
starting character is assumed to ha....e de....eloped <l working
relallonshlp with a contact,

Contacts come in le....els. A Le....el 1 cont<lct is your basic
acquaintance. who mayor may not be helpful. A Level Z con
tact is more of a friend: they're likely to do things for the run
ne-r and m<lybe even stick OUI their necks a teensy bit, A Level
3 contact is a hardcore friend who will go down for the runner
If necessary.

All characters start with twO free Level 1 contacts, and
they can buy more during Character Cre<ltion. It is also possible
10 acquire contacts dUring the game. but only through roI~

pI<rying. CharaCters cannot 'buy~ ContdCts once the game
begins, they have to earn them the hard way.

For morc information, see ContdCfS. p. 253.

UFtSTYU
During character creation, the player must ~purchase- the

character's st<lning lifestyle. lifestYle determines how well the
chMaCter lives and it eliminates the worry of daily expenses like
food. laundry. phone bills and so on. To m<lintain a lifestyle
once the game begins, the character must p<ly a certain
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amount of money (based on the lifestyle) per month. If the
character fails to pay up. he finds hirnselfliving at the next low
est lifestyle. Lifestyles are covered In detail on p. 239.

It Is possible for a character to purchase more man one
lifestyle al a rime. and may even be smart to do so. The addi
tional lifestyles \YOU1d r~resent lhe Investment me charader
has made Into creating and sustainIng safehouses. private stor
age spaces and so on. for shadownJnne~.having mat aherna
live place to crash when on the lam, or having that backup set
of Ingram smartguns stashed in a secure spot, an mean Ihe
difference between life and death.

CONDITION MONITOR
The record sheel Includes the Condition Monitor. which

conslsls of twO tracks. The Physlu.l Damage Track displays
wound damage and shows when the character dies, The Stun
Damage Track shows fatigue and stun damage and indicates
when a character falls unconscious. See D<1mclSe dnd Hedlins·
p. 114, for more Information.

E.qulpment like vehicles and cyberdecks also have Condition
Monitors to track the amount d damage !he object has taken.

KARMA
There Is one other lerm Shddowrun uses to describe char

acters. That term Is K..nn<l. the numerical representation of a
character's accomplishments (see K.umd, p. 141). It is the
equiva1ent of experience. awarded to characte~at the end of
adventures. Karma comes in twO .separate values: Good Karm.l
and Karm.l Pool. When Karma is awarded to a character. a cer·
taln percent of It goes into Good Karma. which can be used to
Improve skills and even Attributes, 1he rest goes into the
Karma Pool. The character can use the Karma Pool 10 do beller
In tests or to get out of trouble.

Good K:arma Is Intended as a sort of cosmic ~brownle

pointSW for chiuaCters, rewarding them for performing good
deeds and Investing time and energy Into certain aspects of
their personal development. likewise. the Karma Pool Is a rep
resentallon of a characler's accumulated luck. this system
encourages a heroic aUilude In players, although Sh<tdowrun
has room for opportunistic and amoral characters as well.

nNISHING TOUCHES
The finishing touches on your character are created by a

biographlc.al sketch. A biographical sketch combines all the bits
of background you've created for your character. Tell the
gamemaster as much as you can about the charaaer. This is
your chance to go crazy. It's your character, so he Of she can
have whatever history you want--oo rules. priorities or num
bers to worry about.

bce ...,d M..glc
Being a member of a metahuman race Of a magk user has

a blg Impact on any character. and any melahuman or magic
using character's bclckground should reflect mat Impact. If
you're playing such a character. think about how these condi
tIons affect your character's life, Ask yourself. when did the
character realize that he was different from most other people?
Was the character born in a predominantly human 10wn, or In
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$eattle's ark community? If Ihe character Is a mage or shaman,
how does he Of she view magic? Is he experiencing Drain
because channeling energy has burned hIm out or because his
lotem thinks he shouldn't be casting powerballs so often? Are
his Killing Hands really the hate of his ancestors focused on his
enemies? The answers to these types of questions help deter
mine how your character works in the game.

METAHUMANITY
> For the a\ erage person, rhe ffl(}';/ immediare duml;e brou~hl

,l00uIIJY rhe A\\akening wa.~ lhe emerRence 01 met.1human r,lCl'5.
While many people \\ill go their whole IiH~S \\ilhoul ever mee/
ing .1 maf,'t' or a ~haman, 0105/ of us know people of other racl'5,
of/en in our o\\ln families. For Ihe folk~ \\ ho .111" 5/;/1 h,wing trou
ble dealing with Ihis--or who IJ(!(>(I a lillie remedial educatiolJ in
underslanding races other thiln your own-some friends ,lful I
havc put rORether the following mini-(/issertation on humanity's
h1rianb in lhe mid-21sl century.

The first bil comes '-rom ,1 (he.wen help usl sensili\lily /r.lin
inR milnuill. OkilY, so iI's SJpp)' -but 1/ does hilndle Ihe Big
Basic Que<;tions pretty \\'1"11. Fallon ing Ih.11 are d ten ~hort

screeds from some chummers 0'- mine, POSled here to gi\e il lit·
tie insight inlo \\'hat Jill' is like tor people 0'- each rilce. Read
and learn, folks. Reild and leilrn.
> Captain Chaos

TranstrllUed: , May 2060 ilt 22_{)7-44 IESn
-From Fostering Understanding, a 5ensitl\litv ~1.'orkbook

Wh,u: Is race? Before this century. "race
w

referred to eth
nic groups with different slol.In pigmentations. thIs vague notion
fell Into disuse when the Awakening broughl forth people who
were radic.ally different: dwarfs. etve-s, orks and trolls. Scientists
refer to the different forms of meta-humanity as "sub-specIes. W

The dlffereAt types are all members of Homo s.tpiens--what
we think of as "peoplew--but have consistent physlal trails
that make their groups distInct.

Why do those people act that way? People of dIfferent
racIal groups may, in addition to phySical traits, show some
common, general behavioral traits. Not every member of a race
will act the same way, but, In rhe same way that different elh
nlc groups have tended to develop different values. arts and
ways of behavior, so have the metahuman races. Some of this
behavior may stem from biologic.al or phySic.a1 characteristics,
some may have developed as those In the group worked
logether, and some may be a reaetloo to treatment by Olher
groups. (for example. a radal group might live apart from oth
ers because they prefer to be isolated, or to avoid persecution

by Olher groups.)
To give a few. broad examples of cultural differences

among the races. dwarfs generally prefer underground IMng
quaners and are known for slol.Il1 with machInes and tools. Elves
often have a natural affinity for growing things, and also appear
to have a higher Incidence of magical ability than other races.
Orks tend to live in large, communal groups. often under
ground. and rake immense pride In their radal identity. Trolls,
the rarest of metahumans, frequently prefer living rough In the
wilderness to life in crowded city slreets: lhough quite flerce
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. . . . • . . . . GRmE conCEPTS

Lifespan
More lhan 100 years

Several hundred years
55 years {worldwide}

35-40 yt:&\r5

50 y<.m

-

Skin Color
Pinkish-while to ebony
rlnkish,while to ebony
PInkish-while to ebony

Pale pink to ebony
PInkish-white to brown

Weight
54 kg
72 kg
70 kg
95 kg
2>5 kg

METAHUMAN CHARACTERISTICS TABLE

ed dell ill lunch time when you're shorter than the counter! On
the other hand. we can lit In tight spaces (always useful In both
my lines of work). and we don't bang our heads on low-hang
ing branches. Watch out. StreIch. some dwarfs may uy to walk
you into obstades!

Folks who were called dwarfs long !>dore the Awakening
had limbs that didn't grow In proportion to their torsos. but
lhey weren't the dwarf race we know loday. P'robably because
of the long existence of dwarf-like peopie. lots of ok! stories
involve dwarfs. And let~ lell you, these SIOries have CAused
real problems for dwarfs In the modern world. Too many~
pie think they know what we're like because they've read
Grimm's Fillry Tales or some fantasy epic; they're surprised to

find out that we don't all dig In mines, or hunger after

_ii~~~~-- gold. or live In cute conages in the woods.
" Even worse, our short stature makes lots of

other people see us as children. Gel this through
your heads, OK? A dwarf over me age of 18 Is an

adull. Patting a dwarf on the head. pinching his ~ks
or fueing his clothes Is about as rude as you CMl possi

bly get. So Is talking 10 dwarfs In bright, sing
song voices usually reserved for kids who

aln'l out of diapers.
You ask me. this kind of treatmenl

Is the reason why many dwarfs put
on" tough
act. being
gruff and

oold
toward

people of
other races. Lots of

young dwarfs end up In fights,
trying to prove themselves or defend

themselves from Intrusive head-patters.
That's where the stereotype of the "hot
headed halfer" comes from. You spend a

day being patted and pinched. and see
how calm you are.

Of course. being treated like a cute
kid has a few advantages (much as I

sometimes hate to admit II). Other
people often underestimate us. from
businessmen to street toughs, more

than one dwarf has let the other guy

Average
Height

1.2 melers
1.9 meters
1.7 melers
1.9 melers
2.8 merers

Dwarf
Elf
Hu~

"'"Troll

DWARfS
by Thaddeus. trtd pirate
and sometime decker

The most obvious thIng
about being a dwarf
Is our helghl. Yeah.
we're shorter than
~ryone else. So
we spend our lives
dealing w11h a world built
for taller people. people who
often lalk down to us figuratively
as well as literally.

~Half-size" we aln't, though. Most
of us have shorler legs In proportion to
our torsos Ihan olher races, which
means we're not much smaller than
humans from waist 10 neck. We
can probably borrow your shIns.
However, we often CMl't reach
shetves in stores, or get a good
view of art In mosl museums. And
JUSt try getting served In a crowd-

when angered. they are
often capable of surprising
gentleness.

Can we have babies
together? Nlany people won
der about mbdng me races.
The suresl proof thai we are all
the same species Is thai we
can all inlerbreed---ihat is. you
can have children with a memo
ber of any other metahuman
race. The children of mixed·
race couples are the race of
one of the parents. for exam·
pie, the child of an elf and an ark would be an elf baby or an ork
baby. not a half-breed. Because the magic that caused the new
races 10 emerge Is still new, some same-race couples may stili
get a surprtse when they see their baby. Human couples can
have a baby of another race; other same-race couples. such as
rwo dwarh or rwo trolls. may have a human baby. As time goe:s
on. the5e babies that are racJa11y different from their parents are
becoming more and more rare. Most same-rclCe couples have
babies of their 0"Wl"I race.

How much does race matter? Individuals should nol be
fudged on the basls of their sul>-spedes. There Is as much varta
don among Individuals in a group as among different racial
groups. Most people. even If lhey are proud to reflect the
common trc\lts of their group. prefer to be regarded as
unique Individuals rather than. say, a "typlca1 dwarf."
especially by members of other groups.

The mosl Imponanl Ihlng to keep In mInd Is
that all r~ are people, worthy of equal Ireat
menl, and thai f!!Very person of any race is
unique,

................... IShildowrun, third Edition I ....., 7



Ihink he can pull one over on the cute In IvIlf-pint. and then-
whevnt-t"ken the big 01" fcx>l for "" he''!. wonh.

M.vty other -typic.dI dwdtf behaviots- dlso stem from out,

side CdU5e'S Tdke the ided tlvll dWdr~ hke to live underground.
In Cdves Of in bdsemefus. The fact is. ~ dwarfs feel more com·
fondble in sm.lll 'lopdCes--big surprise. rlgh!? So" dwarf i'!. more
likely to take advantdge of the che~ rents in bdsement apart'

ments. Of live in d Cdve be<Ause It's comfy and convenient, (The

house N.lture built-whdt more could Myorle wan!?)
As for the '!.tefeotype "",t dli dw"rfs dIe brilliant

ndlurdl meclvlnics. rm not sure where this gO( stdrt
ed-probdbly in dll those fdil)' tales, 1(5 become
somelhlng of a self-fulfilling prophecy-lots of
dw.,rf children get little tool setS as their first toys.
and s.chools CMnnel us into math and science pro
grdms, Of course. in many fields, dwarf lnechdn-
la; Ik've d naturdl ddvanti\Se be<Ause we can
squeeze into 5mc\11er spaces, I suppose
lhere might even be" genetic difference In
intelligence types "",t l'T\dkes us more
likely to be good at putting things
together, If there is. though. it skipped me,
I can't figure out the workings of my tOMt,
ef, You should see the looks I gel when I tell
people that I h.we no ided why their Cdf

won·t SIMI

ElVIS
by RoweefWI, rtMer

fv\any people. especially those of
other metdhumdn Idees. see elves as
the most fortunate melahumans,
We·re so pretty. they Sdy. so glam·
orous.~ humans tl)' to borrow
that glamour by pretending to be
elves-it would never cross their
minds to imitate orks or trolls, Why.
we elves even hdve our own n<ltlons!
Being an elf must be wonderfully excll
lng, Never a dull momenl for us Beautiful
People--:>r so the prevailing view goes,

Well. I can tell you otherwise, 1m
proud to be an elf. and I can·t complain tOO
much about my own life. But I don't live
the fashionable lifestyle Ih.at lhe trid pro
grams tell you is every elf'!. binhright, Nor
do mdny other elves I know And as for the
'loinging ,songs·to-nees. can·t·find ·[nter-on·

a·keybodrd !>tereotype my t-bird and I M' i'
living proof of how wrong th.at 00t" IS' ~

ThIS lTIdy come as d surpO'loC to many. but :"
there are poor eW_es. ugly eWes and boring. 3'<"
everyday elves Being poor or socidJly ~

IvIndiCdpped is hard on anyone, but~
II s harder on elves be<Ause it viO- C- ~

lates their own and everyone el'loC's ~P..
expect<ltions, An ork living In a

'-lO Shcldowrun. Third Edition

sq\MIid tenement CdUses no comment (whieh is sad enough)
But dO elf living in one there must be something terribly
wrong with her, Everyone know!. elves are meMI for berter sur
roundlngs, An elf in anything less thdn a gldmorOU!> '!oetting i'!. dO

especially patheliC failure. at least in most people's minds,
Poor bdby. you mdy be thinking How tenible. noI to be as

beautiful arid exdting as people think you cUe You should IvIve
such problem'!.. yes? But it is a problem when no one el'loC WIll
take your real troubles seriously-or when they judge you more

IvIrshly for having them than
someone of a rdee that's "sup·
posed.' to Ik've <I IvIrd tIme,

Granted. our burdens are
tighter thiln those of races like

orks and trolls. whom many oth·
ers openly revile, BUI the gldlllour

of elvlshness is no protection
against subtler forms of prejudice,
rve lOSt count of the people who see
u'!. dll as ndture-Ioving daisy·edtels,

unable 10 cope with mc:xlern technol·
ogy, Mease. somebody. help the poor
elf girl use the big, compliU,led publiC
Mdtrlx telminal! Or lTIdke a big PIO

duCliOn OUt of bringing some willed
s.a1dd to the cute little elf, so she won't

h.ave to SOil her lips with meat We elves
know the sting of prejudice. but unlike

our ark and troll cou'loins. we're not sup·
po'loed to express our anger, Angry pixies aren'l

lovely and ethereal. Some elves. eaSer to be as
"tough - and feMe<! as <lny other races. reitlly vloldte
lhe stereotype-Ihey become gang members or

l<Mded-foHrouble street Sdmural. Others, like me,
do our best to Ignore what we·re -supposed·' to
be like dnd lu!>t tl)' to follow our heart'!..

It's true we've had It easier Ihan OIhers at fit·
ting Into hum,'n society. dnd mdny of u!> do.

Others have moved to tribal lands. or to the elven
nations of Tir Talrnglre and Tlf nd nOg, The move·

ment of elves to live among -our own- has caused
its own problems for those of u!> leff: behind: with
fewer of u!> around. were more conspicuous Also.
it adds to some people·s belief th.at elves are snooty
and deserve to be t"ken down a peg We don't

generally h.ave trouble finding employment "od
houSing, but those who dOf'-t like u'!. ofr:en '!.ug'

gest with varying degrees of rudeness I th.at
we should go live in -your own country

Some people also suspect elves for a
,''-"i' - reason olher races do not share our cuf

ture. The Sperethiel langUdge, cldims of old
CUSlomS, our general talent for magic the leg'
enddry clnC.lent elve'!. "II thl'!. dnd more make

~
some people uneasy ilbout us They spedk

dalkly of an elven conspiracy to take over the

~ world Well If there I'!. such a Ihing, no one



ever told me-<lnd I wi!>h they would 1m gening lired of
working for iI living'

ORKS
by Stell.. for SUr, m.lge

Orks are Ihe most numerous and leasl
respecled meldhuman r"ce. These two f"cls "re

probdbly reldted. Ldrger thiln humans and heavier
th"n elves, we are often feared because of our size
(not 10 mention our tusks). This makes getting
ilcqudlntec1 that much hMder, which contributes

10 fear of orks because no one knows whdt
we're really like.

People have a lot of misconceptions ilbout
orks, for eXdmpJe. scientists said for several
yeafS lh"t orks Me nactornill, but no one ever
bothered to ask whether our preference for
dMkness WdS biological or simply the result
of living In a society thilc doesn't want to see
us during Ihe day.
Much of ark idenClty is colored by the tMuma

01 sudden genetic expression. vulg"rly known
dS gobliniz.uian, Any orb over forty yeiIIS old
were not born arks, but transformed. eilher

in the mass chang~ of April ZOZ I. Of on
their own clS adolescents. Either way.

virtUdlly every adult ark alive toddy
faced rejlection by fdffiily, friends
and society upon becoming
what they are. This c.annol help

but coIoI' our vie'.Y of thE' world.
dOd SO there is a grain of truth to a11e

gdtiQnS mal we see anti-ork feeling where
nooe exists. Only a grain. however---rn.my of the

(0 di!>tingui!>h th~m from plilin old us, their llMIle is our nilme
with iI prefix tilcked omo il. which implies thdt hUfT1clm, ilre Ihe
defilult model ilnd those other rilces just cheilp knockoffs If
you despise thiS kind 01 prejudice ilnd wilm 10 distilnce your·
self from ,t, you fT1cly Mve iI reill tough lime lQ[s of melilhu·

mans won'l IrUSI you, becilUse lhey've lilken too
much drek from your fellow hUlllAAs ilM lhey
ilssum~ you'r~ the s-mJe kind of bigot Speilk

out in filVOf of metilhufT1cln righlS. clJlc1 E'\oefl

some hUfT1clns you thought ......ere friends
rllc\y turn on you for -betrily'ng your
own - And the people you re speillung

OUt for won'l nec.esScUily tMnk you
either, they II be tOO busy trying to
Iigur~ OUI your ulterior moc,ve

Because the other races were orlg
in.ally born to hUmclns or cMnged
from hUlllAAs. a 101 01 hurTlclnS Me
reldted 10 people 01 olher rdCes
You'd think thiS would mclke us
more accepting 01 lhem. but
throughoul history we've Md a
Mrd time being loleranl 0I1~
who dre differenl. Ifs been IMI

wdy for cenluries. and il probilbly won'l
chd.nge dny time soon.

•

by ~son. Slreel w.muroll
/'v\cl~ you lh' ,k hUffidfl eqUdls boring, /'v\clybe it does. in iI

wily 801 being boring isn c the~I disactvanlilge to helve, So
we doll t helve palMed eol.rs.mel tom. at ffiilgic like elves.
Of iI lu'l.ack for IInding our wily MOUnd engines like
dwitrfs. or it thousand oril buddies who'lI save our
skIllS lust bec.lU!>(" we look like lhem. or the massive
Size AAd Strenglh 01 iI croll (SO useful in dark alleys!) ,. ......:;
Wl'l.i\1 we 00 hilve is a long hislory at being the only ,.,~~
Idee In lOINfl dOd the ddv,,"t"8E'S mat come with '~I

HUMANS

" Humans dr~ th~ only rilce In lhe
work1 s recorded hiStory. uncil dboul fifty
year!> dgO. .mel there Me suit more of
us tNn My Other rc\(~. This ffic\kes us the
~norm' by which to view other races.
for eXdffiple. dWMf!. dre shorter tNn
hUlllAAs. ilnd ocher rclCes Me tellier If
trolls wele the nolm. we'd elll be con·
sidered short. HUlllAAs ilr~ thE' bdseline
for comPo\liSOfl. which autOf1lo\liCdlly
gives us a position of privil~g~,

W~le not dCtUdlly -beller- tllM any

olher rdce. but loIS of people
humans dIld otherS-lhink we Me.
This is d good thing In some Wd)'S, dnd
iI really bdd thing In others.

On the good side ("t least
from d prdclicill point of vl~w).

being hUllIdn means I look
like the mdlorlty of other
people illmost everywhere 1go.
Things Me designed for people
like me: bUildings, clOlhes, cars,
keyboc'lrds. cyl>erwMe and so
on. Unless I spend some time in
the Ork Underground or in TIr

Tdlrnglre. where humans "re "
liny minority. no one much is
going 10 hdSsle me lust because I
look differ~nt If I walk down the
city streets packing d large gun,
aUlhority is tik~lier to give me a
pass tMn it would If I were a trolL

On lhe bdd side, people dr~

more ilccuslomed to seeing human
faces tllM others. .u1d so ar~ better
at picking OUt individu.ll humans-nol
good, if you're In a line 01 biz wher~

you'd ralher no one remembered your
face. Then lhere's the larger issUle 01
prejudICe. Too many people Soly
-peopl~ iIl\d mean humans only.
OIher rclC~ are cdlled "metdhuman-
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Olher races ""ould preter ""e didn texIs!. and do their beS( to
keep u~ out ot theIr dally Il\t~

Orks ,n most c\rec\s hc\ve difficulty finding employment.
bUyIng 1<\f'Id or otherwise supporting themselves Within the
I,uger community R.\mpdllf diSCrimlnclflon leads many orks
m(o lives ot crime. as (he emly way In whKh 10 keep a roof over
thClr hNds MKl foocl 011 the totble Young arks often bdnd
together 1tO gangs lor rnutUdI protectiem in
thell har..h neighborhoods dIlcl
may lurn 1 dny outsiders ,

!
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as a potenllc\l (hre"'t And then thele Me peoople like me. whose
rare maglC<l1 gins ""auld n""'ke us prized it \I.e wore any shape
other than c\n ork s But ""c .lre at '" gol>lIn race and so must
1,15(' our talems In Oiller ....dyS

All of thiS relf'torc~ Ilcg.ltive lf1l<\ges of arks throughout
SCXK'ty, Orks who try 10 work hard dnd pldy by the rul~, dS t~
f",moos pldfll~ has It lind c\Ccepl.mce fhal much hdrdef to
edrn Orits rllO!>l often lind work as laborers, where OUI SIze <lncI
slrength IS ",pprecldte<! Becetuse we Me ne",rly .IS slIong as nolls

bur "101 50 kuge, ""e Mve gredfel agllll)' dIld can lit mole
eaSIly --.to o;P"'C~ de<>lgne'd for humcm cOllventenc:e.

\\e tend to live ap.lrt hom other ro\Ces
be <luse others shull us AI first. most orks
.... l'lle<! fa live .... here they dl\l.ays h.ad. n

IStre:\fT1 scxlel)' These days. m.rny orks
pret'., to hve.vnong their own killd ~

Wdflt u'!. to hdve our own MtiOn. as ,he el"es
dl OrgMlz.tfi<:Jns of 0l'k5 are working 011 a Vdll
el)' of WdYS to ImprO\le lite for our people: <IS

more arks rec\Ch ~ulthood who were born
orM. Ihmgs may look brlghler, As .....e develop

our own dlsflnc\lve CU$toms cmd cullure. Olher
retCes may under'!.tdllcl us bener. The will need '0

do SO tor lheir own Selke: ark women helve d high
incidence of mulliple bintts. which makes us

the workl"lo fastest'growing populaliOn. The
Other retCes will have to come 10 term'!. WIth
us sooocr or later

TROLLS
by Daniel, Be,., sham<ln

You may have wondered how this esSely
would read. M<l.ybe you expected something
like, "rLEEZ LIKE US TROLL5. US R GCX)[),

Sorry. folks. Being a troll doesn't make me
braln·dead, no mailer what lOIS of other people
think, If !foils were re"Uy as dumb as we're
Ill"de out to be. there wouldn't be too Illdny

lfollrunners, We'd all be dead of our own idiocy
lly now,

MoSI people equate size with stupidil)'. and "'ssume
trolls are dumb becau~we're big, Cemuries of comedy in
which the cJever little weakling oUlwined the big. strong

guy have primed people to have low expectations of !lolls.
Another f"ctor in ,he dumb·as-a-plascrele-wall image is

probably our tee'h Trolls have tusks. like orks. aod our
other 'eeth are shaped differemly. This leads to speech

that sounds flat. uninflected. ~nd therefore -Stu
pKl"' to the ears 01 humans and others Masl

110115 who spedk in " way humdfls find pleas
Ing have bought their acceptance wilh exten·

sive denial WOI"k.
Our s.ize pos.es other problems as ....ell Troll'!.

often lind everyday life uncomfonable. phys.iCdlly
dIlcl socially. Everything is buill for much sma:!ler

people: we donI lit in spaces like smdJl ""uto·
mobiles or COffipdrtmemS in coffin holels We

Cdfl'[ squeeze intO masl '!.Mnd.3rd Chairs and
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desks, which Is why so few of us fdke office jobs, In mdny
MedS. troll children Coln'f even go 10 the loc.a.l school. Socially
spedking. mosf people's reaction on first meeting d troll is,
'Nedse don't bedt me up!~ AOUcllly. we're less likely
fO be violent tholn most other rdces, our size is
enough to m<lke people leave us al~ r.uher lhan
fight. We've been lucky enough 10 esape the
WOfSt of fhe sca~gO<lting. however. most likely
becd~ we're stili pretty rdre There dre a lot
more OOS to helte thdn there .ue trolls,

Nol that trolls don't fa<:e bigotry, NIofe of us
live in the wilderness fhan in cittes. partly becduse
the wide-open sp.Kes give us breathing room. but
also bec.luse of prejuclke .md suspicion, Finding d
lancllord who'll rent 10 us is quite an decom·
p1ishmenc let alone one who won't inSist 00
twice the USU<l1 security deposit bec<luse
he s sure our weIght WIll ddmage the
1Ioors, And even if we do find such d
person. many residences are JUSt too
small to accommodate a troll family,

Wilderness trolls hdlle' developed d
cultural identity-d rough. primitive way of
life vaguely dMlogous to the b.ldt;·to-the
land tribal lifestyle popular with some elves.
Some urban humans romantidl.e this vision
of trolls. which hasn't helped fhe a~age city
troll with dredms of Simple acceptdr"lCe Into
gener"l1 society, Your average urIMn troll
makes his living .at a lob tholt requires hedvy
lifting or muscle-for example. bouncer dt
your loc.\l IMr l'1enty of Others helve been
lured Into orgdnll.ed crime. where they can
fin.'lily gef.. some respect dS the toughest
enforcers In the business, Trolls who turn
fhe ~blg. dumb trog" stereotype on Its
eM often overcompensate, becoming
over·refined In .m effort to dvold ~m
Ing troll-like. Comedians nowaddys gef a
lot of miledge out of a troll holodllng a
deliC<lte tedCup or Mrayed In fine evening
wear. But I guess I'd rather see fholt than
yet another vMlation on the blg dimwit
being hornswoggled by the skinny guy,
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n
r~ wtth your Imagination and a baslc understanding of what you want 10 do and play In
Sht1dowrun. It's time to cr~te a character. Characters are lust numbers on a piece of paper
until you give them life. Therefore. It makes ~nse to think about what kind of character
you would like to play before the game begins. Sian simply, Do you like trolls? Do deck

ers sound lnteresrlng7 Do you think magic characters rock? Perhaps you want to playa com
pulsive nar who can easily pull the wool over people's eyes? Or maybe the character specifics
don't matter as long as you get 10 wleld the most lethal-looking weapon In the game? Or
maybe you'd like to playa con-artist magical troll carrying that lethal weapon ....

Once you have a basic idea of what you want to play. you can either use a pregenerated
snmple chdfdcreror create your own character from scratch. Using a sample character may be
the best choice: If you are new to Shddowrun and wish to start playing right away. (reatlng your
own character takes more time. but gives you the satisfaction of having developed your own
character In exactly the way you wanted.

SAMPLE CHARACTERS
Sample characters appear beginning on p. 65. These write-ups provide basic desalptlons

and backgrounds for the general types of characters that live In the shadows. These characters
embody stereotypical assumptions about the WOI1d of 5hddowrun, and are certainly llOt the
only character types you can play. As written. they are numbers on a page; you can give them
any personality or background you want in order to fiesh them out.

1he sample characters were built using the standard character creation process outlined In
ltlls chapter, Each sample indudes the character's race. Attributes and gear (Indudlng cyber
ware and spells, If any), as well as suggestions for playing that character. If you are unfamiliar
wlth the varlety of characters you can play, these sample characters give you insight Into exact
'Iy what various types of shadownmners are like.

1he Sdmple ChardCter R«ord Sheets that appear at the end of the book correspond to the
sample characters on pp. 6s-80. These record sheets contain all the ne'CessclI)' Informalkln
about the characters, induding their gear. cont..\CtS. Iifes~ and dice pools. Using the sample
characters and lhelr record sheets lets you begin playing Shddowrun right away_

~ 2 Shddowrun. Third Edition
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MAsnR (HARACTla CREATION TABU

If a sample chdracter
~s Interes(lng. but lhe
race Of skill choice Isn'(
6aclly whac you are look
ing for. then you may Rnd It
easier 10 build yoor own
chcuacler rather than modify
a SclrTlple character.

......,.
A

•
C
o
E

Troll Elf
Dw"'J"'"

Human

.....c
full /IAagtdan

AdeptjA!lpeCted Mdgl<.an

Attributes
30
Z7
2.
1I,.

SkIlls
50
40
34
30
Z7

Resources
I ,OOO.OOO¥
4OO.000V
9O.000¥
20.000lf
5.000lf

•

BUILDING
A SHADOWRUNNER

Creating your own
characler means building one from scralch using the PriorII)'

SYSlem. This simple syscem giVes you options for making a
character that you wish 10 play. You can use the sample char
aaers 10 generate Ideas or as lemplates thai you wish to
change lperhaps you'd ra~ play a troll shaman. or mink !:hal
elf gangers Me the only way (0 go).

It's best to have some conaete Ideas in mind for your
character. The PrtOOI)' System is nol random; Instead. you
choose the pliorities you wanl your charaaer to have. from
most Important to least. To lake full advantage of this system's
possibllines. you may wish to Resh OUI~ of your charac
(e(s hlslOf)'. background and personalil)' beforehand. What
does your charaaer do. and .....tty]

For example. you may devise a chataet:er who~ to wof1t
as a corporate sdeonst. but was kidnapped. Inscead of rescuing
him. the corJXXdtlon he worked fOl tried 10 kill him. He~
his captors and the hit squad. and now survives on che street by
taking shadowrun Jobs. His sdeotllk 6pertlse means thai he
knows electronics and clemotltlons. and also has some basic
computer skills (though he's not a decker). He also has tons of
oomacts and. as part of his job. lear~ how to use~ of the
deadliest to~lns known to metahumanlty. Unfortunately. he's
not all that good with a gun. Alternatively, creating a characler
based on your favorlce comic-book or action hero works just as
well. Use your Imagination. The more background you have. Ihe
simpler and faster character creation becomes.

You can also leave all those options open. and develop the
character's background and personality as you work your way
through che creation process. In chis situation. you may only
know the basics beforehand-for 6ample. you'd like co playa
mage chis time. Creating a chdracter this way requires some
flexibility, and you should be prepared 10 make some on-the
spol dedsions and stick to them. Such a process can also lead
to Interesting and varied chdracters. perhaps featuring some
unanticipated comblnal1ons.

THE PRIOIUTY SYSTtM
The Pr1or1ty System works by allocating a priOrII)' to a cat

egory of character creation. The pl10rfties Me labeled from A
(the most Important categOf)') to [ (the leasl important cate
gory). The categories are me basic building bIodts of charac:rer
creation: Race. Magic. AltI1butes. Sldlls and Resources. Your}ob
Is to determine me prlOrlties your character needs to have In
me order of rhelr imponance. For example. if you wtsh to cre
ate the sdentiSI In the 6ample above. then Magk "WOUld be a
low prlOrll)' (0 or E) and Sldlls might be the most important (A).
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The I'toYO most Important chokes you will make Me the
r~ of your character and 'Nhether or nor he or she is magIc.aI
Iy active. Thosoe decisions will have a slgnificant effect on the
rest 01 your chokes.

Each of me five priOrities (A. B. C. 0 and E) must be
assigned 10 one of the flve categories. They can be assigned In
any order. If you are creating your IIrsl character. you may wish
to assign prlOrlties In me order described In mis sa:doo. The
complete breakdown of what you gel for each pl1orfl)' appears
on the Masler Character Creation Table.

CH~NG YOUR RACE
The Race categOf)' refers 10 your character's race (human.

elf. dwarl ork or troll). Each race c.arrles liS own bonuses and
restrictions. Whichever race you choose for your character, you
must lake It at the prlor1ty level assigned 10 jt (E for humans. 0
for dwarfs and orks. C tor elves and trolls). Even though I'toYO

melahuman races are assIg~ to pr1or1ties CandO. you
choose only one race for your character.

Choosing to playa metahuman applies certain modlflca
tlons to the character's base Attr1butes and other special abili
ties. See the Radal ModlRcatlons Table. p. 56.

In CfCilrlng twO sample chdracrers. rhe Elven CovetT
Operations Spedillisr and the Troll Combar Mdse. we first
i\S5lgn their races ro the approprlare prlorlry. As a troll and
elf. borh chafilcrers hdve fclCe dr Priorlry C

CHOOSING MAGICAL AHILmES
Is your character Awakened (magically active) or not? If

your character Is not Awakened. then you can assign Magic to
any pr1or1ty not already claimed by Race. In most cases. It
works best to move magical ability to the lowest available pr1
orlty so that you can get larger benefits in other categor1es.

If you wanl to play an Awakened characler. the pr1or1ty
level you choose for Magic depends on whether you Intend to
playa full magician. an aspected magldan or an adept.

Full ~d"ns
Full magklans can cast spells (sorcery). conjure spIr1ts

(conluring). use magical fed. astrally percetve and project InlO
astral space. A fuller definition appears on p. 160. The SclrTlple
characters offer examples of full magicians.

As starting characters. full rnagkianS r~eIve l5 Spell Points.
Spell Points are~ to purchase spells. at a rate of I Spell Point
per point 01 me spell's Force. As a benefI( to SWt!rIg characters.
fun magi6anS can bond roo by uslng their Spell Points Instead 01



K<!rm<l dUring character creation (again. at a r,\le of 1 Spell Point
per point of force). After character creation. magicians must use
Karma to learn spells ,lnd bond foci. More Information on choos·
ing spells appears in Assigning Resources. p. 60.

Players can purchase Spell Points only at character cre·
ation. al a cost of 2S.cxx>V per point. up to a maximum of 50
Spell Points. Spell Points cannot be sold b<lck for the nuyen.

Players can also spend Spell Points to begin the game with
conjured spirits. (If a rate of 1 Spell Point per point of the spir
it"s Force and 2 Spell Points per selVice the spirit owes the char
acter, For example. If a player wishes to stan the game with a
force 4 air elemental that owes him four services. that spirit
would cost 4 Spell Points for its Force and 8 Spell Points for the
services. for a total of 12 points. for more information on spir
its and services. see Conjuring. p. 184

Starting full magicians may not have any spells. foci or
spirits higher than Force 6, In addition. a magician may not
begin the game wIth more than 6 spirits. nor may any begin
ning spirit owe more thdn 6 services,

Full mdgicians must follow the shdmdnic or Ihe hermetic
tradition (see Mdge or SIM/11dn? below).

Aspected M"sld"ns
Aspected magicians hdve Specldlized in one dSpect of

their tradition. and thus have certain restrictions on their dbm
ties. To d limited degree. they can cast spells (Sorce!)'). conjure
spirits (Conjuring) dnd use mdglcal foci. They Cdn perceive
astrdlly. but cannot dstr<llly project. A complete description of
dSpected mdgici<lns <lppe<lrs on p. 160. f'1<1yers interested in
creating <In <lspected m<lgici<ln character should note the Iimi
tdlions and bonuses th<lt <lffect such char<lcters at chdr<lcter cre·
dtion, and should fully underSl<lnd those limitations before
choosing to play one.

All <l.Spected magicians start off with 3S Spell Points. The
cost to purchase additiondl points is 25.000¥ per point. to a
maximum of SO points. As for full magicians. Spell Points can
only be purchdsed at character creation dnd cannot be sold
b<lck for the nuyen, Aspected magicians Cdn use Spell Points at
character creation to bond foci and to star! the game with con
jured spirits. though subsequently they must use Karma to
learn new spells or bond foci (see Improving The Charelcrer. p
244). After character creation. spirits must be conjured per reg·
ular game rules (see Coniuring. p. 184).

like full magicians. aspected magicidns may not stdrt the
game with any spells, foci or spirits higher than Force 6 They
may not begin the game with more than 6 spirits. nor may any
beginning spirit owe more than 6 services. Aspected magi
cians must follow the shamdnlc or hermetic tradition,

Adepts
Adept characters use their magic In a radically different

way thdn other magician characters. They channel their powers
through their bodies and minds: they do not cast spells or con·
jure spirits. nor do they have access to ,,"stral space (unless an
adept buys Astral Perception as d power). Instead. ddepts have
powers that improve their physical and mental abilities. Each
power costS a certain number of Power Points that must be

paid at character creation (for speciflc adept power COSts. see

p, 168). All starting adepts receive a number of Power Points
equal to their Magic Rdting--6 points In most cases. r1ayers of
adepts CANNOT purchase or sell extra Power Points.

BecdUse adepts do not use spells, they get no Spell Points,
Adepls can purchase weapon foci. but cannot bond them until
they have enough Karma to do so (see p. 184 for more infor·
mation on weapon foci). Adepts follow their own path. called
the somdtic way.

The adept is fully described on p. 168 of the MclSic sec
tion: a sample adept character appears in the Silmple
Chilrilcters section.

M"sc or Sh"m"n1
If you have chosen to playa full or aspected magician. you

must decide which mdgical discipline your character will follow:
the hermetic tradition (mages) or the shamanic tradition
(shamans). The difference between the two lies in their percep
tions of the nature of magic. more fully described on pp 162 and
167. Ma.ges tend to view mdgic as d theoretical puzzle, formu
lae, p.ltterns. predictability. Shamans view magic dS a living
force to which they can connect through a patron called a tOlem.
If you choose to playa shaman. you must also pick d totem, see
page 162 for the totems availdble. Edch totem confers its own
benefits or penalties: players should nOle these. especially when
choosing spells (see Assigning Resources, p. 60).

Assigning d prion'ty to ~I<: for the Elvell Covert Ops
Speciellist is simple. She is not milgiG:lJly ilCtive. ilnd so Ml.gic
becomes the lowest possible priority: Priority E. The CoverT
Ops Speckllist now hcl5 Priority C (Elf) dlJd PriOrity E (Milgic).

The Troll Combrlt Mage is mdgicdlly dcrive. We Welnt
him to be el full milgicliln, elnd so we helve chosen Priority
A for MilSiC. The Comb<lt MclSe now hilS ('riority A (Mag/c)
and ('rioriry C (Troll). We hilve il/SO decided to make the
troll.f n1<lge (so we don'r helve to choose d totem for him).
As el full milSician, the troll hilS 15 Spell ('oints with which
to purchelse spells.

CHOOSING ATTRIBUTES
Anributes are the numbers thdl define your character. The

priority you choose for the Attribute «ltego!)' determines how
many points you have to divide up between six of the nine
Attributes: Body. Quickness. Strength (physical Attributes).
Intelligence. Willpower and Charismd (Mentdl Allflbutes). The
other three-Essence. Mdglc and Reaction-are determined by
outside factors. The higher the priority dssigned to Attributes.
the more points you have to distribute, No Attribute can be
given more than 6 points or less than I,

A characters race also ..ffeets his or her Anribules, as
nOted on the R4ldal Modifications Table, p. 56. Humans have
no racial bonuses or penalties. No character may starr the game
with any Attribute higher than 6 (before applicable racidl mod
Ifiers). and none of a charaCler"s Physical or Mental Attributes
Celn be lower than I, Essence. Mdglc and Reaction follow their
own rules. described below.

The flnal numbers you get after dpplyiog r..clal modifiers to
Attributes are the character's natural Attributes. and will be
wrinen 00 your character's record sheet. Any changes to these
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Anributes from spells or cyberware wHi result In ratings known
as augmented Anributes. Augmented Anribute Ratings are
noted In parentheses after the natural Anribute Ranng.

Essence. Magic and Reaaion obey tile following rules.
Essence: All characters begin with an~e of 6. That

val~ d«rec\SleS if you InSlail cyberware In your character,
(Essence can decrease In otller ways, but none of mem apply
to a starting charaaer.) Essence cannol be lowered toO or less,
though It may be less than I. An Essence of 0 me.ms you're
dead. and no one can play a dead character.
~ Magic is I:he only Anribule that can t'lave a value of

O. which me.ms that you t'lave~ 10 play a non-magkaJ
CMr"d~f If you MYf! assigned" priority to Magk. then your
character's Magic Rating Is equal 10 his or her Essence. round
ed down. Adding cyberware reduces Essence. and merefore
also reduces Mag1c; for example. If you add enough cyberware
to reduce your character's Essence to 4.5. then me character's
Magic Rating becomes 4. Thl~ effeoc:l Is one Important reason
why rnaglcaL.<haracters shun cyberware.

Re..c.t1on: Reaction Is equal to Quickness and Intelligence
added together and divided by 2, rounded down. for example.
a c.haracter with Quickness S and Intelligence 4 would have
Reaction 4 (5 • 4 _ 9. 9 • 1 _ 4.5, rounded down to 4).

The Troll Combeu Mc1ge
now looks like chis:

The Covert Ops SpecJc1l1sr
now looks like rhls;

Now we ftd~ to dSSign number5 ro
£.ssence. /llldgic and Redcdon. f5senc~

begins dt 6; OCCduse we ftdve gtvM the
chdr<1Cter no cybetwclfe (yetI. ir remains
6. Mdgtc Is O. OCCduse we decided co
rrldJre this cftMdCtef non-mdgica/ dnd
cWIgned t"rforlty E to Mdslc. Re.dction is
Quickness dOO /nreiflgence ddded
togerher iJJld divided by 2. rounded
dolMl. 7hc1(s edSy; 5 • 4 .. 9. dOO 9 ,. Z
- 45, rounded dolMl to d Reeler/on 014

The Combdr Mdge is d bit differenr,
Bec<1use rddili modlflCclrions for being d
troll Include big pend/tles to Mentdl
Arrrlbutes (which h.we rheir uses when
performing trIcl8lc) cmd huge bonuses to

PhyskdJ Attributes. we deckle we Wdnt as trI<1ny Atrrlbure
points as possible so thitt we GiItl boost Menrdl Atrributes.
We cl5Sign Atrribures to Priority B. giving us 27 points.
Bec<1use we wdIlr to m.:tk~ SU~ we hdve solid Atrribures for
m-wk. we give the fTlc\Kimum 6 points edch to INil/power.
Chcu1SfTIcJ and Inrelli~. Trolls dUtom<1dc.d/~ suffer -2

pend1ries to Chdr1smd dnd /nrelllg~.whk:h me<1I1S chelt our
rroI/ chdrdtCtef will hilve modified Owfsm.:r dfId Intel/i~

Atrributes of4.

Nar. we dSSign points to the Physicd1 Atrributes,
8«duSC' trolls dutr:xnatkAJ~ ra:eive .,.5 co the Body
Atrribure. we give thilt Atrribure i poinr. felis/ng It to 6,
Strength gers d t-4 rcldd1 modJ/k;ation, so we assign 2 points
to Strength as well. felis/ng thilt Atrrfbure to 6. Now we hdve
6pofnts~whk:hwecWIgntoQu~A~~ng

the -I rdCid/ modifiGltion. our croll has Quickness S.
8«duSC' the Combdr Mc1ge Is ffldgJCd11y clCr/ve. his

Ma,glc Atrrfbure Is 6. as Is his Essence. ReclCtlon for rhls
iumbering troll is 4 (S + 4 _ 9. 9 2 .. 4.5. rounded down).

RACIAL MOOIflCAnONS TAJIU

Modlf'k..dons
I Body...1 Strength, . 1WIII~

Thc!rmographiC VlSkln, Resls~ .1 Body) to any dlSC'.tse or toxin
.. I Quk:ttnes.s.... 2 Chafl~
Low-light VisiOn
·3 Body...2 Strength. 1 Ch.uIsma. ·1 Intelligence
low-light Vision
.. S Body. ·1 Quick.lles~ .•4 SlTength. -2 Intelligence. 2 Charisma
Thermographic Vision. -t I Reach for Armed/Ul'\d.rmed Combat.
Dermal Armor (. 1 Body)

Elf

0'"

Troll

"Le
OwMf

ASSIGNING SKILLS
Skills repr~c what your character knows and how welt

he or she can perform certaIn actions. In the shadows. what

f(X the Coven Ops Spa:ld/iSt. we hdve used Prlorlty C
(ke), Prlority D (Atrribures) iJJld Prlorlty E(Mdgic). For the
Combelt Mase we hdve used Prlorlty A (Mask). Priority B
(Attributes) and Priority C (Rdce).

Polo.
S~nr (ll}

1
6
Z
6
6
6

FlfId1 Poinrs FlfId1
Attrlbur~ Spenr (ll}1 Attrlbut~

J J'Body 6
5 4 QWdness 5
J J Srrength 6
6 4 Owfsnw 4
4 4 InteJ~~ 4
J J WIltpower 6
6 u-x:e 6
o Md,gic 6
4 __ 4

Bo</Y
Qvldn«>
S""'S'"
CIwl>m.o
InrdUSence
WlI_
£»<n<o---

The Coven Ops chdrdcter needs mo~ Skills iJJld
ksources tlteln rdW Attributes to do her job effectively. so
we ckclde ro assign the lowest dVdlldbie priority to
Attribures. Thdt hdppens ro be PrIority D. which ~ts us 2/
points for Attributes. 8«duSC' rhe chdrcKtef' Is an elf. she
durr:xnatiCdlly gets d ., to Quickness iJJld d .,.2 ro
ChdriSlTld. which will~ In hdndy~ dMding up the
Attribute points.

We d«IcJe first chilt theC~ Ops Spa:ld/iSt needs d
high Ch.utsmd Artrfbute to tdlk her WdY Inro pldces dnd out
01 troubk If things go biJd.~. we dSSign 4 points
to CJw1.sma. ~ +2 raddl modi/ler for bdng dIJ elf rdlses
this Artribur~ co 6. Next. we ckcJde chilr fntelligef'lC~ iJJld
Quickness~~ ImpolTdIlr th<1ft Body or Strength. dnd
.so we assign 4 pofnts to born. Onc~ iJ8c1in, the rclCidl mod
ilkitti0n5 worlc to our cldvdllriJ8e; the .,./ Quickness mod/
fler rd/ses rltcH Artrfbute to 5. Next, we assign 3 points ro
boch Body iJJld Strength. W~ ftdve now used up 1B pofnts,
wltlch IedVes 3 poinrs for Willpower,
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5IlIII I.dins a:
[qual to or lower than the linked Anrlbute Rilling
Grealer than the Unked Anrtbute Rating

you an do Is more; Importdn! theln whdt you may know,
Therefore, the Skill Points given to purchase skills at character
cre"tion Me; for use In purchasing Active; Skills only. As with
Attributes. the hIgher the priority you asslgn to Skills. the more
poims you haw: with which to buy skills.

Types of Skills
There are three types of skills In Shadow11m-Active Skills.

Knowledge Skills etnd ldnguage; Sldlls.
Active Slc.Ills are used to perform actions. Athletics. I'Istois.

Bike. Sorcery. Negotiation. E.nquette; or any other skill that rep
resents something your character does Onduding Build/Repalr
Slc.IlIs) Me; considered ACltve Slc.Ills. A list of the basi<. Active;
Skills In ShddoWTUn appears on page 85 of the Skills section.
Knowtedge; Skliis re;present whdt your character knows. Such
knowledge cart come from book IeMning. hobbies or experi
ence;. Knowfedge Skills flesh out your character's background
and help give life to the numbers. ldnguage Skllls re;present
the Idnguages your character knows.

Characters cart learn new skills and Improve existing ones
throughout the game.

Purc.h.uln! Acdve Skills
You can choose any Acttve Skllls you wish from the Skills

chapter. The best way to go about thIs Is to flrst list the skills
you want your chardCte;r to helw:. and then flgure out how good
you want your character to be at them. The more points your
character has In an Individual skill. the more dice: you get to roll
In tests using that skill.

Costs for skills dre; shown on the Skill Cost Table. bdow.
Because each point of skill rating Is purchased separately. skill
ratings can COSt different amounts. depending on the r"ting of
the Attribute linked to that skill (see p. 82 of the Skills section).
For skill rarlngs less than or equal to the rdting of the linked
Attrlbute:'each point of skill rating costs t Skill Point. For skills
with rdtlngs higher than the linked Attribute. each point over
the Attribute Rating costs 2 Skill Points.

The following limitations also apply in choosing skills:
• Magical skills (50rce:l)'. Conlurlng) can only be used by

characters with a Magic Rating above O.
• No chMacter can hdve a starting r"tlng higher than 6 In

any base skill (7 for specializations).
• No base skill can have; a rating less than I. A "zero

W

rat
Ing means that your character does not have that skill.

• YOll cannot ws.tve;" Skill Polms. Any left over after charac
ter creation are gooe.

• Active Skill Points and Knowledge; Sklll Points Me not
Interchangeable.

Odve Wdflts to purch.ue AthJ«ics forhls r::harcJCter. AthJetks
Is Ilnk~ to ~ Body Anrlbute' (~
Skills dnC1 Unk~ Anrlbutes TdbIe. p.
8Z oI~SkllIsS«tIon). Odve's dwac-
~ h.u Body 3. dnd OdVl! Wdflts his
r::harcJCter to have AthIedcs 6. £dch
point of A rhkdcs up to 3 costS I Si<iJI
Potnt. The renwlnlng 3 points 01

Athletics COSt Z Skilll"oints each. Odve spends d totd! 019 Skill
I"oints on Athletics (3 Skill I"oints for~ first 3 points 01~ rdt
Ing. 6 Skill f'oJnts for~ seCDnd 3).

Spe<l.JJludon
Skills are general-your character can shoot any pistol

with the I'Istois Skill. or pilot any motorcycle with the Bike; Skill.
If you want your character to have a signature. a skill he or she
Is Just a Iinle; bit better at than e:veryone dse. you can give him
or her a specJd1IZdtion. There Is no extra cost for specializing:
howe:ver. players can only have; one speda!ization for e;ad1 skill
at character creation.

For any base skill your character possesses. you can
choose an aspect of thai skill In which the character will spe
daJize. For example. your character has the Pistols SkIll and you
want to give her a specialized weapon---.a specific type of pis
tol she uses better than any othler pistol. 50 you dedde that
your character will have I'Istols as a base skill and specialize In
the use ol the Ares Predator.

To calculate the rating of a specialization and its related
base skill. flrst buy the base skill. SpedaJlzlng gives you a rat
Ing In the specialization equal to the base skill rating + I. You
then subtract one from the base skill rating. because your char
acter's ftxus on the spedallzation means that he or she has not
focused as much on the rest of the base skill. Both of these
numbers can be: Improved as the game: goes on. For more
Information on spedallzation. see p. 82 of the Skills section.

We assign Prlorfry A to Skills for the Covert Ops
SpecWlst, whichS~ us SO Skill Points for buying Active
Skills. We know thdt d Covert Ops Specialist will need to
get In and our pldCes quickly. quietly, itnd with a certain
dmounr of style. Therefore. we decide on the following
skills: Stealrh. Athler/cs. Electronics (for bypassing aldrms).
Ufldrrr1ed Comb.1t dnd Clubs (for quick strike CdfMbllltles).
f'fstols (for se:lf-protectlon In fire fights), dnd Negotldr/on
(forgettIng the Info thiS chdr<teter needs). Ifwe hdve points
to spitre. d vehlde skill of some kInd would be nice: the
Computer Skill might illso come In hdncIy.

We decide to give Steitlth, Arhletlcs, Unarmed Comb.u
and Clubs the rTktXlmum fitting of 6. Ste.illth·s linked
Attribute; Is Quickness (5), Athletics Is linked to Body (3).

itnd Ufldrm~Comb.u and Clubs are IInk~ to Strength (3).
Our desired Stealth RiJtlng of 6 costs 7 Skill PoInts; I

Skill PoInt apiece for rhe first 5 riltlng points. plus Z Skill
PoInts for the remd1nlng rating point. Athletics, Ufldrmed
Combat and Clubs cost 9 SkJII PoInts each. The four 5J<JlIs
cost us iI total 01 34 points. which we dedde Is way too
much. So we~r the combat skills and specialize to gelin
some ddvantil8es. We lower the riltlngs of Un.mned

Sl(IU COST TABU

Cost per point of skill r.ana
1 Skill Point

2 SkIn Points
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Combdt dIId Oubs to 4; they now COSt only 5 Skill Points
edch, i1nd our totdl points spent /5 26.

We witnt the chMdaer to sp«klli.z.e In Kick Arraoo, c1

subcld5.SlRcatfon of Unarmed Combar. As a sp«laIiZiJrfon.
Kick Arracks begins ar a Rilrfngof5 (4 + I), while Unarmed
Combat Is reduced by I, down to 3. Nexr we want to spe
dallze In Stun Baron. d subc1assifk:.1tlon of Oubs. Stun
Bdton begins at a Raring of5 dS weil: Oubs Is reduced ro 3.

Next, we wdIJr to iJdd~ Ctwtsma-linked skills rhat
play to the elrs streoglhs. We ra1<e NegodaNon dr 6 (for 6
SkHll'bints) dIki ErfqtJef"R!.1f 6 (6 more Ski1ll'bints). We spe
detlize In both, For Negodarbn, we spedaJ/ze in FdSt Talking
to get the elf in dIki out ofsiruar10ns by her wJts. FdSt TdlJdng
has d rdring of 7 (6 + I). while Negodarbn drops to 5. We
dlso sp«JdJi1:e In CotpcxdreErfq~ elf needs to feel

dt home while~ on the Inside. The chaTdCfef ends up
with ErfqtJef"R! 5. Cotpordre 7. We~ now spenr 38points.

We purchdSe Electronics dnd Computer'S dt Raring 4
8ecduse the elrs Inreillgence Is 4.~ skills cosr 4 Sldll
Points each. bringing our totdl SkiIJ PoInts spenr to 46.
8ecduse this dwacrer needs to be dble to bredJc In to
accomplish dlJyrhlng. we ckcJck to 5p«1dllze In Maglock
Systems under Electronics, Maglocks .lre the mosr com
mon security device. aher all. That le.lVes us with

CI..,
Sue«

Sbth World

,........

KNOWUDGf. SKILLS BY CLASS

Type of KnowtMge
This Is Informatlon /IV labIe to charac·
ters WIth stJeet conllKtlons These ski Is
Me limned to a 'SpKffic klatlon Of city

E.xam~ indude Gang ldentibtion
Criminal OrganlZdtlons Smuggling
Routes, fr1ng Cults
This Is book learn'ng and !>ChooI knowl
edge. ranging from the SCIences to his
IOIY. literature and the arts Examples:
Biology. Medicine, ChemiStry. Politics.
Philo50phy. Poetry. History. MuSic.
This Is the knowledge possessed by
people living In an Awakened world.
available In Sh'ldowrun source material.
E.xamples Cyberrechnology.
Metahumanlty. Magic. Dragons.
Pdfanormal Animals,

Each active SkIll has a con~ing
badlgroond Knowtedge Skltl that reptc
sents the' theory ra~r than the praetke.
Exampl~ Computers, Electronics.
Sorcery ConJuring. Demolitions
These dle ~ hobtXes chdraeters have
or odIer stuff that makes them in~est.

M"lg. Ust' your ImaglnarionJ Examples.
Woodworking, Urban Br<lwl Teams. Sel
f! 51m Chips E1ven~

Elecrronlcs 3 dIJd MdgIock Systems 5 We spend our Jdst 4
Skill f'oints giving the elf f'fsro!s 4, rhis skill costs 4 points
because its rdring Is ks5 thdIJ rlldr o/Its linked Attribure.
Qu~(5).

The Troll Combat Mage~'tneed dS mdny skills dS

rhe C~rT 0p5 SpeddJist. MclinI)'. he needs good ffldSiCdJ

skills dIJd d few comb.1t skills dppropridte to his role. The
MlSrer ChdracrerCreddon Tdble gives us d choice 0/17 Of

30 points. depending on the priority we choose for 5ldlls.
We feel we Cdn ger whdt we need with 17 Skill Points dfld
would rdrher hdve the exrrd Resources. so we choose
f'r/orlty E for SkJlls. We Wdnt the troll to hdve the mdXl·
mum mttglCdl skills. so we buy Conjuring dnd Sorcery dt

Rating 6 for d cost of 6 Skill PoInts (both linked to
Willpower 6). Our rrollis if combat mttge. so we decide to
specialize In 5pellCilStlng. giving the chafdcter Spellcdsrlng
7 and Sorcery 5. Using rhe trolrs high Srrength i1nd Reach
bonus to his advilntttge, we gIve him Edged Weapons 5
(Strength 5) dt d cost of5 SIcJII PoInts. We spedallze In the
sword. giving him Sword 6 dIJd Edged weapons 4 We
dlso give him 5ubmdchlne Guns 3 (Quickness 5), which
costs 3 points. We hdve so fM spent 10 SIcJII PoInts. kdV
Ing 7. We'd like to give the troll d decent Etiquette Skill
with d Street specidJiZiJtlon. so we give him Etiquette 3.
dIkispecid1iz.e to Etiquette 1 (Streoet 4), That costs 3 points.
1edving 4, We decide that cl gun-toting. f'fk18Ic-throwing.
sword·w/dding troll should Ildve the fntim1ddtion Slcill dt d

felrlng 0/4 (Charismd 4/. costing the IIndl 4 Slcilf Points

Acctwo Skills for the Covert Ops SpecJaJist look like this:
Athletics 6
Oubs (Stun B.uoo) 3 (5)

Computers 4
Electronics (Maglock. Systems) 3 (5)
EtiqueCU!'(Corporclte) 5 (7)

Negotiations (fast Tdlklng) 5 (7)
1"Istofs 4
Stealth 6
Umtrmed Combat (Kick Attacks) 3 (5)

Active 5ldfls for the Combat Mage look like this:
Conjuring 6
Edged Weapons (Sword) 4 (6)

Etiquette (Street) 1 (4)
Inrimlddtiofl 4
Sotcety (SpellGJ5tingJ 5 (7)
5ubmdChine Guns 3

We have now USt!d f'Worlry A (Skills). Priority C
(Attributes}. Prioriry D (Rdce) dfId J'rlorlty E (Mttgic) for the
Covert Ops SpecJ.JJist. for the Combitt Mage, we Ildve
USt!d rrIority A (MdgIc), Prlorlry B (Attributes), Prlorlry C
(ke) and Priority E (SIcills).

Knowledge SkIll Points
Knowledge Skill PoInts are calculated by mulnp/ylng me

character's Intelligence by 5. The lot.al Is lhe number of points
p1ayets can spend on Knowledge SkIlls. Knowledge Skills come
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in five Cillegories, Street Knowledge, Academic Knowledge.
Sbfth World Knowledge. B.\ckgrOl!nd Knowledge and Imeresls.
(For definilions. 5ee p, 90 of the Skills 5eCtioo.l YOl! an choose
as mcmy skills c\5 you wam from ecKh Cillegory. Be creative!
Anything you know, from 5CienCe-fictlon TV 5hows to bask:
chemiSlry 10 pop muSic. an ~ a Knowledge Skill. The only lim
Its are your imaginatiofl and lhe gamemaster"s tolerance.

Imelligence is lhe linked Attribule for an Knowledge Skills.
Knowledge Skilli are purchased al lhe 5affie C05t as AClive
Skill~ the Skill Co!it Table. p. 57 YOl! can ipeda!ize in any
Knowledge Skill in the 5affie way c\5 Acrive Skills. You can also
U5e Knowledge SkJII !'oinli 10 buy language Skills. See
LdngUd,ge Skills. bdow

Chardclers cannot start the game with any base
Knowledge Skill Rating higher than 6. or specialiUtiOOS higher
thcln 7. No base Knowledge Skill can ~ rated lower than I
Mayers annot ~save- Knowledge Skill !'ointS; any left over
c\fter chclrdCter crealiofl dre gone New Knowledge Skills an be
learned and exishng ones improved c\5 [he game goes 00.

~glU.geSkills
All chclrdClers begin me game knowing al Ieasl one lan

guage. language Skills represenl the languages me chclrc\Cter
grew up spe.u.ing. or Iedrned from school or their environ
ment t.lch chclrolCIer gets a num~r of language Skill PQjms
equal to 1.5 x Inlelligence R.lling (round down). These points
can ~ spenl on one or more language Skills. If they wish.
playeri can also spend Knowledge Skill Points 10 rdise
language Skill R.ltlngs

Specldlildllons of langU<lge Skilli are called lingos,
lingos dre the languages of subgroups: deckers. metges.
lawyers. corp wetge slaves. Slreet gdOgS. lribes and so on. For
more Informallon. 5ee p, 91 of the Skills chapter.

Each characler also has Reading!Wrillng Skill in the Idn
gUdge(i(he or ihe knows at half the rating of that Language
Skill. rounded down. Gamemaslers can raise or lower thiS ral
ing depending on the background of Ihe charaCler. Because
Reading/Writing Skills are based on languages your characler
knows. charaClers cannot ipeclallze In Ihem.

All the limitations and COSlS of Active Skills dpply to
Languetge Skills (see p. 57). For Informallon on learning new
languages or Improving a character's ability to spedk. read or
write a langui\Se. 5ee Ihe Skills chapler,

The CoverT Ops Specld/lst h.u dn Intellisence of4 Th.Jt
sive us 20 Knowledge Skill Points with which to flesh out
this chdrdcter. 8ecdu.sco thiS chitrdeters lob is to snedk into
pldCes dnd blend In. It ffldkes sense for her to hdve~
corpordte bdckground. We d«ide thitt she hits Corpordte
/'oJitiCS dIId Corpordte fln.tnces. both dt Rdring 4, 8ecduse
so mclny corpordtions clre root«l in the /dpanese CUlture.
she Mkes /dp.mese Culture dS d Knowledge Skill. dlso dt

Rdring 4 We d«1ck she dlso needs Psychology 4 to help
her.usess rhe mind.scot 01 her tdrgets. So fdr. we 've spent
16 SieHl PoInts.

The CoverT Ops ~IdJjst hits 6 LdngWSe Skill PoInts
to~ (1.5)l Intelligence 4' ",'e d«ic1e thc1r she knows
English dr RdtmS 4 (costins 4 points) dIId dlso should
know~.She only hits Z LdrlgWSe Skill PoIntS lefr

to spend. however. so we spend Z KnOWledge Skill Points
dS well ro ger /dP"lnese <1t Rdting 4 The Redd/Write ver·
sIonS 01 rhese LdngUd,ge Skills dre Z for edCh.

We hit~ now spenr 18 of the ZO Knowledge Skill
Points, Becduse the chd",cter should be on rop of rhe klt

esr corp trends. we gi~ her Elven Wines dnd Modem
/dLZ. borh dt Rdting I. Th.tt uses up dll 10 points.

The Tro/I Comb.u Mige disc hits Intelligence 4. which
g~ us 20 Knowledge SlcJU Points. We decide thdt the rro/I
WdS d sdf-rduSht srreet fTldSe, .met so his knowledge shoulcl
reffect the srreets. He hits three urbtn sJcills. dJl dr RdrinS 4
Gdns Identific.Jrion (he CdII tellyou who d gdrlg is.met where
they~ IOG<ltedl. Redmond 8drTens (he srew up there. .met
knows the Sood spcH5 ro hide..md where no! to go! .met the
Sautk 0r1l' Underground (how to get in .met out!. He dlso
was MUSht mdSic by d Chinese fTldSe .met so hits d twk
~t.drlding01 TtiMt politiCS: I-\I'e give him Tridd f'oIitiCS dS

d KnawIe<1ge SlcJfl dt Z. So Mr. wc've spent 14 poinrJi.
We pass on the ACddemic SlcJlfs. figuring thdt the ~I

doesn 't know or e.tre to know drly. Howevet-. he Is d studenr
01 the SlJlth World. so we give him Magic 4. "This me.trlS he
knows the bdsics ofINtJat ffldgic is dIK1lNhdt it can do. (These

sJcills do flO( reflect his dbility to use ffldgic-ihc1t fdlls u~
Acrive Skills. which he dlrNdy hits.) We think he should dlso
know dbout P.v.trJOm)d/ Animdls rlJ. with d specid1iZdtiOn in
Urbiln Vdr/eties 13. which drops the bdse Skill RdtinS to IJ.
Now we've spenr dll 10 points.

The Troll hits 6 Ldn.~Ud.~e Skill Points. so we .~ive him
English c1t Rdting 4 dnd Chinese dt Rdting 1. We hdve him
spec/dJize in Ciryspedk.. d linso used by s.msers dnd street
urchins. .md Tridd. d lingo used by the secretive Chinese
underworld groups. The troll Cdn only bdrely redd clnd
write English <It Rdting I (he's been trying to teclch himself
to do so for md,giCdI formulds dnd spells). Ciryspedle dnd
Tficld tlfe ordlldngud,geS only.

Knowledge Skills for the CoverT Ops SpecidUsr look like this,
Corpordte flnclnces 4
Corporclre Politics 4
C1ven Willes I
English 4

ReddjWrlte 1
Jclpilnese Culture 4
/dpilnese 4

Redd/Write 1
Modem j.uz I
Psychology 4

Knowledse Skills for the Combdt Mdge look like rhis,
Chinese (TriddJ I I3J
Cns'ish (CitySpe'dkJ 3151

R6ld/Write /iNA
Gdng klentiflcdtion 4
M.tgic 4
PdfdflOfffldf AnifJldls (UrtMnl I /31
Redmond &lUens 4
kdrtk Ork Un<lerSround 4
Tridd PofitiCS Z
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ASSIGNING RESOURCES
The last categOly. Resources. provides your characler with

the starting cash to gear up for street-level warfare. As with all
the other categories. the higher the priority assigned to
Resources. the more nuyen a character has available, from a
scant 5.000 nuyen at Priority E to a whopping 1,000.000 nuyen
for Priority A. Players use this money to purchase their charac
ters' starting gear. Including cyberware. weapons. contacts. fod
and magical items. cyberdec:ks. vehicles and plenty of other
toys. Most equlpmenl Is described In the Street Gedr section.
beginning on p. 270. You can purchase gear In any order you
wish. When purchasing gear during character creation. do not
apply the Street Index multipller (see p. 273) to the cost.
Staning characters must have the money to cover the full cost
of an item (no credit for you yet. chummer-you gotta prove
yourself on Ihe slreet first!). All gear is also subject to gamemas
ter approval. lust because you can purchase something doesn't
mean you should be allowed to get It at the start of the game.
Finally. no piece of gear purchased at character creation can
have a rating higher than 6 or an Availability higher than 8. (For
more Information on Availability. see Street Gedr. p. 272.)

As a pointer, don't forget to buy ammo and clips for your
guns. Nothing Is more embarrassing than hitting that first fire
fighl with empty weapons!

Each character MUST buy a lifestyle (see Lifestyle. p. 62) at
character creation. Certain other things, such as contacts (see
Cont.:lcts. p. 61) can only be purchased ,.\I character creation.
Special rules apply when purchasing magical gear and cyber
ware (see MilSiCdI Ge.lf. below and Cyberwdre, p. 61).

Players need not spend starting resources down to the last
nuyen. For suggestions on what to do with leftover money. see
FInishing Touches, p. 62.

MagluJ Ge,y and Spells
The rules for purchasing gear dUring character crealion

also apply to magical gear. Most magical gear costs only
money. excepl for focI. foci cost Spell Points as well. These
Items help a character manipulate magic and therefore must be
bonded to the character In order to work. usually with Karma
(see Bonding, p. 190). Magicians may bond fod at character
creation by paying the bonding costin Spell Points. A charac
ter can purchase a focus without bonding to It during character
creation. but the focus Is useless until bonded. If you purchase
a focus without bonding 10 It. you must slill declare Ihe force
at which It is purchased.

Because adept characters do 1'101 get Spell Points dUring
character creation, they cannot bond weapon foci at that time.
They may. however, purchase weapon foci with Resources and
pay the bonding cost In Karma during game play.

full and aspected magicians may purchase more Spell
Points by spending 25.ooo¥ per point. No magician may have
more than 50 S~lI Points (Including free and purchased
points) during character creation.

When choosing spells for your character, read through the
spells listed In the Street Grimo/reon pp. 191-198. Write down
the ones you think would be Interesting to have. Then use your
Spell Points to purchase the spells at the Force you want.
Exclusive and fetish-limited spells (see Limited Spells, p. ISO)
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may also be purchased to lower the Drain Code or Spell Point
cost of the spell.

The following special rules apply to using Spell Points:
• Each Spell Point buys I Force Point. Also, each Spell

Point equals 1 point of Karma for bonding purposes.
• You cannot purchase a spell, focus or spirit at a force

higher than 6. or purchase more than 6 spirits dUring character
creation.

• If you are playing a shaman. nOle the penallies and
bonuses conferred by your character's lotem. They will help
you decide what spells you want to purchase.

T1Je Comb.tt Mdge has 25 Spell Points with which to
purchil5e spells. He iJlso hitS PriOrity D left for Resources,
giving him 20,OOOV. Because exrra Spell Points cost
25.000¥ edch. the Combat Mdge cannot afford to pur
chase any more. Most foci iJre expensive. so It looks like
he won't be stdrting with any of those, either.

Because the Combat Mdge specialized In Spellcastlng,
we decide to buy this troll some combat spells. We really
/Ike Manaball and PowertMll. two vicious ared-effect spells.
We take them both at Force S. We dlso buy the Stunbolt
spell to take out opponents non-lethally. dt Force 4. This
character Is going to be Involved In combat sttudtlons:
he'lI need to move a little fitSter, so we take Increil5e
Reacrlon dr Force 3. Th.:1t makes 17 Spell Points for four
spells. We decide to pick up an elemental manlpuliJtlon
speli for variety when hdmmerlng opponents with magic,
so we give him Lightning Bolt iJt 4. We hiJve now spent
2 I Spell Points. With our last 4 points. we purchase Heal:
with all these spells flying around, somebody somepliJce Is
going to get hurt.

Looking back over the ComtMt Mdge's spells, we redl
Ize thdt we dldn't give him d good single-target combat
spell. We'declde to make PowertMJI and MdfldtMl/ exclu
sive-limited spells to reduce their cost from 5 each to 3
each. Now we hdve 4 more Spell Points with whIch to pur
chil5e d Mand Bolt spell.

The ComtMt Mdge's spell /1st Jooks /Ike thIs:
Heal 4
Increase Reaction 3
Lightning Bolt 4
ManatMlI 5
Mdfld Bolt 4
Powerball 5
Stunbolt 4

Finally, we need to purchase some mdSlcM gedr. Our
mage needs conjuring materials at Force 5, costing
5,OOOV. We dlso decide to purch.ue expenddble spell foci
for combat spells. The Combat MdSe doesn't have to
spend Karma (dnd therefore Spell Points) to bond to them,
so we Cdn purchase and use them right away. We choose
2 focI, each dt Force 2. dt 6.DOOV d piece. Thdt means
we've spent 17,DOOV and ali of our Spell Points.

Cyberware
In addition to the nuyen COSt, each Item of cyberware also

has a seconda'Y COSI In Essence. This Essence Cost is the



amount by which the characte(s Essence is reduced when the
cyberware is Installed. Starting characters cannot have an
Essence of O. but any fracrlon above zero Is fine. Some cyber
ware can be "packaged" with other cyberware for lower COSt,
or may allow a certain number of Essence-free attachments
(cybereyes, for example), See Individual cyberware descrip
tions In the Street Gedr section. beginning on p. 2%.

I'layers should al!tO consider the grade of cyberware when
choosing It. Two grades are available to starting characters,
Basic and Alpha, Basic cyberware Is cheap, but not very
Essence-friendly. Most people don't care what brand of cyber
ware they get, c\!t long as it works--dataJacks, cybereyes and
other "common" mods are low enough In cO!tt and Essence
loss that neither matters to the regular public. Alpha cyberware
appeals more to the guys and gals who count 00 cyberware to
survive, Atphaware cO!tts more, but is easier on the body and
on Essence. If you purchase alpha-grade cyberware, multiply
the listed nuyen cO!tt of the item In question by 2. The Essence
CO!tt of alphaware equals the original Essence CO!tt x .8. See
Alphawdre, p. 296.

The Covert Ops Spec/dUSt hilS only one priority left
Priority B, giving her 4OO.000¥, As d mundane chdracter,
she needs no mngiG:llgedr, but she'lI definitely need same
cyberware to dSSist undercover work and infiltration. We
begin with four items that will help her gilfher ddta
cyberedrs, cybereyes, a diltdJack dnd heddware memo/y,

Cyberears repldce relfular ears dnd offer room for up to
.s worth of dddltlonal modlfkilflons ilt no Essence COSt,
We choose alphawdre dt double the nuyen. but less
Essence (8,OOO¥, .24 Essence). 8ecduse the edrs dre
alphdwdre. the modificdtions we add to them must be
dlphd grdde dS well. We add a dampener (7,OOO¥, .08
Essence), a recorder (/4,OOO¥, .24 Essence). dnd hearing
amplification (7,OOO'll. .16 Essence). T1Je totdl cost for
cyberears and dttdchmenrs is 36.000¥. The total cost in
Essence Is stili only .24, becduse the three modiflG:ltlons
come to a total Essence Cost of .48. lUSt under the .5
Essence-free threshold.

Cybereyes offer the same .5 worth of Essence-free
modifications. We choose illphil grade cybereyes
(IO,OOO'll, ' 16 Essence) ilnd add the follOWing attilchmenrs
ilt the same grilde: low-light vis/on (6.000¥. ,16 Essence),
thermogrdphlc vision (6000'll, .16 Essence), retindl dup/l
G:ltion 5 (l25,OOO'll, .08 Essence), fldre compensation
(4.000"-, ,08 Essence) ilnd il Cilmerd (lO,OOO¥..32
Essence). The cybereyes' tOrdl nuyen casrls 161.000"-. The
tOrdl Essence cost of the modifiG:ltions is more thiln .5:
eve/ythlng except the Cilmerd is free. We add Irs ,32
Essence Cost to the costs of the cybereyes ilnd cyberedrs,
dnd discover thilt we have spent il mere. 72 Essence sa fdr
(.24 eilrs + .16 eyes + ,32 G:lmerd • .72). Thdt's less thdn
I point. We have il/so spent d grdnd tOrdl of /97,000"
(36,000 + 161,(XXJ - /97,000).

We decide to buy an dlpha-grdde datil/dck, which costs
.16 Essence and 2.ooo¥. Next, we go with ISO mega
pulses of heddware memol)'. That costs I SO'll nuyen per
megapulse: we want alphd grade. sa the cost doubles for

a grand toMI of 45.000¥ (150 x 150 x 2 _ 45.000). The
Essence Cost Is the number ofmeSdpulses ~ 300. x .8 for
alphaware, for a findl Essence Cost of.4. We hdve now
spent 244.000'll and 1.28 ofour srdrtins Essence of6.

We hdve used up more than halfofour starting money,
but we decide to keep buying dlphil-grade cyberware to
save on Essence. We set this chdfclCfer dn dlphaware
smdrtgun link to help her fire a gun, costing 5,ooo¥dnd.4
Essence, We dlsa pick up d RiltinS 6 intemdl rddio ilt

24.000¥ dnd .6 Essence. Now we have spent 273,OOO¥
dnd 2.28 Essence,

flnill/y, we pUrChdSe Boosted Reflexes ilt Level I. This
time. we decide to save the cash, and get StilOOilrd cyber
Wdre, so the Boosted Reflexes cost us /5,OOO¥ dnd .5
Essence, Altogether, we've spent 288.ooo'll ilOO 2.78
Essence.

Contacts
Contacts are your chummers, buddies and other dSsorted

street informants. Characters begin the game with two free
level I contacts: people who know the character, but who
don't have particularly strong bonds with him or her, They are
In biz for themselves, and if It's good biz not to help you. they
Just might refuse. You can purchase more level I contacts at
the cost IlSted on the Starting Character Extras Table, p. 62.

You can al!tO purchase level 2 or level 3 contacts. level 2
contacts are buddies. people that a character has a per!tOnal
relationship with. They'll help him out when they can and cover
for him when the heat comes down. A level 3 contact is a
friend for life: he or she will drop everything in order to help
the character out. They are rare, and expensive at character
creation; level 3 contacts are mO!tt likely to develop through
role-playing.

During character creation, you can purchase as many con
tacts as :9ou can afford. Some sample contact types and what
they do appear on p. 257.

Our Comb.'lt Mnge doesn't hdve much cash left, so
we're only going to t<1keour twofree Levell conrdcrs. We
choose d tdlismonSer so thilt he G:ln <1!WdYS set more
mdgiG:l! goodies dOO a Tridd street enforcer so thdt he hds
someone who Ciln give him informdtion, for the Covert
Ops 5pecldlist"s two free COntdCtS, we choose a fixer and
d Lone Stdr cop. We <1/so decide thdt the 5pecJdlist should
know some people in vdriOUS megdcorpordtions /n the
Seattle sprdwl. for 10,()()()..-. we buy two more Level I con·
tdets--one dt Novdteeh·S Seattle division headqUdrrers <100
one at YdtlldtetsU. How they <1re to be used dfId where mey
work is up to the gdfJle'mdSter, This purchdse increilseS the
money we've spent on this ch..'tr<1cter to 298,OOJ¥'

lifestyle
Everyone needs to live someplace, even If iI's the third

sewer from the left. A character's lifestyle, purchased In one
mooth Increments, represents this requirement. lifestyle Is
more than just the place where you sleep. play sim games and
wdSh the stink off, however. It dl!tO encompasses your liVing
conditions and possessions. In other words, lifestyle covers all
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STARnNG CHARACTER EXTRAS TABLE

Magic
Spell Points

Lifestyle
Street
Squatter
low
Middle
High
luxury

ExIT" Contacts
Contact (Level I)
Buddy (Level 2)

Friend For LIfe (Level 3)

3
5
3
6

Cost
5,000¥
IO,ooo¥

200.000"

Surprisingly, the only Attribute that changes for the
Coverr Ops Specld/lst is her E5sence. None of her cyber
ware affects any of her Attributes, Her boosted refiexes
add an extra ID6 to her Initiative roll, Her final stats are:

Body
Quickness
Strength
Charisma

Cost per point
25.ooo¥

Cost (per month)
O¥

100¥
I,OOOY
5.000¥
IO,OOO¥

loo.OOOY

nna! Statistics
If you gave your character cyberware, the character's

Attributes have likely changed. If so, write down your aug
mented Attrfbute Ratings In parentheses to reflect the added
cyberware, Write affected Attributes down In this fashion; Body
4 (6), The first number Is the character's natural Body Rating,
the second. the augmented rating. In most situations, your
character will use the augmented rating unless otherwise
noted.

At this time, you should also calculate your character's base
Inltlatlve. Initlative Is the character's Reactlon Attribute + 106.
Certain cyberware and spells may Increase Reactlon or Inltlatlve,
For the use of Initiative in Shadowrun, see p. 100.

Separate Initiatives exist for mages In astral space, riggers
iacked Into vehldes and deckers in the Matrix. Rules for astral
Initiative appear on p. 174. rigger Initiative on p. 140. and
Initiative in the Matrix on p. 223.

chase everything you want or need
and lind out that you can·t. If this hap
pens, you might need to backtrack
and make a few adjustments,
Remember that a character Isn't fin
Ished until you are happy with it. If
you decide that you spent too much
on cyberware or Iifesl)'le, erase It and
start over, If you decide you were too
conservative with some choices. feel
free to go back and add new angles to
the character,

If you Just don't have enough
nuyen (0 do anything and want to
swap your priorities, the end of the
character creation process is your last
chance to do so, You control the char
acter you create; feel free to mix and
match and revise as you go along,
Nothing is finished until the
gamemaster gives you a thumbs-up

on the character sheet and the game begins. And don't
wony-moneyand Karma will flow your way once play begins,
so you'll be able to Improve your character and gear In count
less ways.

nNISHING TOUCHES
The following are the few final steps that will help you make

sure your character Is finished. Use these as a final checklist befofe
you begin play,

We onlY hdve 3,ooo¥ left to spend on the Troll Comb.u
Mage, and we haven't bought My reguiM geil1', We decide
to purchd5e I month ofLow lifestyle. which means we don'c
hdve to WOt1Y about Pclying rent or buying food for I month
of giJlTle time, That reduces our available nuyen co 2,000,
hopefully stm enough to get us the other things we need ...
iI gun, bullets, clothes and so on,

The Coverr Ops Specialist needs to maintain her cover
identtry, preferdbly more thdn one If possible. So we buy
three lifestyles for her-one High lifestyle, paid up for two
months (20.000\0") and two Middie lifestyles also paid up
for two months each (another 20.ooo¥ total). These three
lifestyles give her one place to Impress the corpordte suits
dnd two pldces to hide out in Silfery If things go bad, She'lI
need to find some work soon If she wants to keep It up,
however. She'll have some hefty bills coming in the fTldji In
two months., . . The 4O,oooV. added to the money already
spent. gives us a total of 338.oooV. That leaves 62,OOOV to
buy gear for the Covert Ops Spedillist,

The Nuyen Shuffle
Once you get to Resources, your character should be pret

ty well thought out, The trouble comes when you tl)' to pur-

the everyday t<lSks and costs. such as
food. laundry. utility bills and so on.
The higher the lifestyle. the less you
have to worry about and the more
benefits you get.

Thumbnail definitions of each
lifestyle appear below. For more infor
mation on what each lifestyle repre
sents. see p. 239 of Running the
Shadows.

Street: Literally living on the
street; few or no expenses; eating out
of the tr<lSh.

Squatter: One step up from the
street; a jury·rlgged shelter, aban
doned building or the like.

Low: An apartment. but nothing
to brag about. Just the character and
the masses.

Middle: Nice house or condo,
maybe even real food.

High: A high-rise luxury flat, building security and good
food on demand.

LuxUl)': Imagine It, chummer, just Imagine It.
A character can purchase more than one lifestyle at a time.

and may even be smart to do so. The additional lifestyles rep
resent the investment the character has made to create and
sustain safehouses. private storage spaces and so forth. For
shadowrunners. having that alternative place to crash while on
the lam. or having those backup weapons stashed in a secure
spot, can mean the difference between life and death. At char
acter creation. Individual characters pay for lifestyles. See p.
241 of Running the Shadows for lifestyles bought by a team in
order to malnJoaln hideouts and safehouses.
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Intellig~e 4
Willpower 3
£s.senc.e 3,22
Mc\g'ic 0
Rerlcrion 4

Init/drive: 4 ... 106 12(6)

lkcduse the Comb.u Mdge is d troll. with rough skin
thdt repliGues deffTldl pldring, he recdves I to Body. In
dStrdl spdce, Initkltive Is (lntellJg~e to 20) J06. 50 ~
ddd tfldt to our fifJdl stdtistics. The troWs flfldl numbers are:

Body 6 (7)

Quickness 5
5trength 6
Cfldrlsma 4
Intelligence 4
WIllpower 6
fM<nce 6
Mdslc 6
RedCtion 4

Initidrlve: 4 .. '06
Asrrallniridtive: 24 ... , D6

Dke Pools
The ~( Step is to create your charact~'sdke pools. for

more Informalion on the use of dke pools. see p. 43 of the
~ Concepts section. All characte.s have a Combat Pool.
Only magldans with Sorcery SkJII have a Spell Pool. full magl
dans With astral pro}eC.tlon have an Astral Combat Pool.
Deckers have a HacXJng Pool and Riggers have a Control Pool,
To deterfl)lrte your character's dice pools, see the Dice Pool
Table, p. 44 Always round fractions down.

The only dice pool our CoverT Ops 5peciallst gets Is a
Combat (>00/. The Combdt Pool Is 6 dice (5 + 4 + 3 ... 12,
12 + 2 _ 6). The Combdr Mise sets a Combar Pool. a 5pell
Pool. and AA Astral Combat Pool. His Combdt Pool Is 7 (4 ..

5 + 6 15.'5 ~ 2 ... 7.5. round«J down). The 5pe11 Pool Is
S (4 + 6 + 6 .. 16, 16 + 3 .. 5). Astrdl Combat Pool Is 7 (4
+ 6 + 4 14, /4 2 7)...~

Lach charaoer gets 1 point of Karma for his or her Karma
Pool .at character Cfec1tion. for more Information on Kdrma
Pools. see p. 246 of Beyond
the Shddows.

SWting cash. For ex.ample. if you had S.OOO¥ left from dlaraeter
creation.)'OU would get to keep 500¥ (S.OOO • 10 .. SCX>l.

Ooo't worry. thougtl--you won't stan your fllSt ddy in the
shadows poof. Roll 306 and mulliply the Iotal result by IOOV
That amount. plus whatever nuyen you dldn't spend in charac·
ter cre.ation. is your starting nuyen.

Starting nuyen CNl come In multiple forms----.any variety of
credstidt. more lifestyle paid for. securlties. stodls In corporations.
secret bank accounts. " big pile 01 cash and so on. Starting nuyen
CNlnot come in gec1f (magical or omer.vIse). weapons. cyber
ware. contacts. or anything that must be bought. ell;cepl for
lifestyle. Characters CNl purchase things Immediately upon enter
Ing the game, but any items bought are subfect 10 Availability and
Street Index m<Xlifiers. as v.-eU as the whim of the gamemaster,

Giuncmuter's Approval
You didn't think we'd forget aboul the gamemaster. did

youi' Gamemasters milke the Afldl dedsion as to whether .a
character should be allowed In the game. INhlle this seems like
a lot of power to give one person. character crec1tion should be
shared between gamemaster and player. wonung together 10

m.ake charactelS tholt flt the style of game and the level of pldy.
Bringing .a cybered-up. gun-toting monster ark into .a subtle
game full of mysterious dven magic-users would probably be
frowned upon. so check. with the gamemaster fllSt and try to
WOfk with him or her to achieve a balance between the needs
of the group and story and your own personal goals.

a..ckSJound and Story
Most likely. )'OU have been fleshing OUt your charaet~

throughout character cre.ation. Wh.u does she kx>k Iikei'lNhy
does he do what he doesi' Where did she get that cyberarmi'
How come his slreel n.une 15 lucky louiei'lNhy does she run
the shadowsi' Who g.ave him his flrst cyberdecki' This 15 the
point at" which you write down your ch"racter"s story.
Depending on the needs of your game, you can do this In gre.at
detail or In a rough. open-ended sketch. Consider the follow
Ing three suggestions:

• Write down some quotes that your character might say.
Three or four should be good. fiCtion 15 fliled with characters
that can be c.lptured in a quote----everything from "Qve me
liberty or give me deathl" to "00 you feel lucky. punk?"
Cdpture our lmagincltions and give us something to hook a char
acter on .

• Write down a short pardgraph. as if someone dse was
talking .about your chardOer. Use the ·PIdying A • ' " section of
the sample characters to get an Ided of what this mIght be like.

DK.f POOl CAlC1llAlJON fAa(

5c.vttns Nuyen
8y now. you've eit:he'

spent all of )'OUr dlaraaer·s
nuyen or you ran out 01 things
to buy. If)'OU have any nuyen
left OYer from character cre
ation, divide that amount by
10 <Itld keep the result as

PooIf_.....
Combdt
SpellCeo"'"
....stTaI Combat

Intdhgence... QuIcknes Willpower dMded by 2 rounded dcMm
Intdllgence' WIUpowcr Magk. Attribute dMdecI by 3 rounded dcMm
Intelligence MPCP Rattng of the c:yberdeck. dMded by 3 rounded dcMm
Reactkln (VCR Rating x Z
Intelligence ... Willpower + Ch.vtsma. divided by 2. rounded down
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• Write down a quia outline of
how your character gOt started This
exerdse puu a flctjooaJ background on
the Priority System. Go back and read
the example. We made decisions all
along thai route. and In doing so
fleshed OUI a background for the
Combal Mage and the Covert Ops
SpedaJlst. This method allows you to
explain your chMacter"s traits. magicolI
ability and where he received his
r~rces. training and gear.

Get Out There oMd Molyl
Now II's time 10 pick up your dice

and go on~ shadowruns.

SAMPLE CKARACTERS
The roIlowing section provides six·

teen pre-generaled sample Characters
that CdIl be used as starting characters
or as the base for building new charac
ters. Beginning on p. 326 you will flnd a
quaner-page record sheet outlining the
gear each character carnes and his or
her dice pools. contacts, lifestyle and
starting money.

These characlers were crealed
using the Character Creation rules found
In this chapter, beginning on p. 54. The
priority (A, B. C, D, E.) assigned to each
category Is listed on the sample charac
ter sheet In parentheses. for example,
we asslgneoPrlority E to race for The Adept, which Is noted on
the record sheet as Race (El: Hulno'\ll. The other categories to
which we assigned prlorltles and also noted them on the
record sheet are Attributes, Skills and Resources.

The priorlty assigned to magic Is not noted on the sample
character pages, but can be determined quite simply. The
Adept Is assigned magiC as Priority B: all other magically active
characlers must assign Priority A 10 magic. All non-magically
active characters assign the lowest available priority slot to
magic. for metahumans. this would be Priority E; for humans.
this would be Priority D (for human characters. players must
assign Priority E to race).

USING SAMPlE CHAItACnRS
The characters presented here represent only some of the

character types you CdIl play In Shc1dow!'lm. These were creat
ed to demonstrate a wide range of possIbilitles and the broad
est posslble badtgrounds available to begin play. this section
Is by 1'10 means a complete listing, nor does It mean that only
certain races CdIl play certain types of characters. this listing Is
meant to prove that all races CdIl play all character types. If you
like a sample character but prefer to play a different race. you
can aeate your custom character according to the PrIorIty
guidelines provided. Because sldlls are tied to Attributes, how·
~. It Is generally easier to build new characters rather than
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R.-ce p,s4

Attrtbutes p. SS

Cyberw-ue
(p. 60).
Skills (p. 56).
Powers (p. 55)
Of Spells (p. 60)

R.esources p, 60

BrIef Description

adapt the sample characters from one race to another.
On the other ho\nd, If you like the race and ·occupatlon- of

a sample character but want your character to have different
skills, It's quite easy to swap published skllls for different cholc·
es. especially knowledge skills.

finally, because the sex of a character In Shddowrun pro
vides no advantages or dlSddvantages (except for any Ihe play
er mIght adopt In roleplaying), feel free to change the sex of
any sample character-lf you wanl to playa male covert ops or
a female adept. please do so.

Plo\ylng Your ChovAetef
We loduded Ihe f'tdylng A. .. section for each sample char

acter 10 offer players a little background on which to build the
personality of their characters. VoIhlle the distinction may be
subtle. each character Is different from each other type of char
acter. Use the Pldylng A .. , secrion as both the foundation for
and Insight Inloyour character and why he Is the way he Is. The
difference belWeen a Weapons Speclailsl and a Mercenary
mlghl appear to be minimal: bolh are high-powered. gun·tot
Ing combal veterans, The difference Is that the Weapons
Speda!isl Is more of an artist. while the Merc Is strictly a war
rior--a distlncrion thai can be pretty dramatic In the contexl of
roleplaying. And there are plenty more varianu of each char
acter type lhan JUSt the ones we publish.



































W
hen you want your character to be pan 01 the action. 10 accomplish something beyond
bread'ting. talking or stMlding. you use skills. Skills r~esenl the abilities and understand
Ing mal a character has acquired. In Shadowron. skills are g~raJ t«hniq~and bases of
knowledge father than narrow. limited actions. This approach allows players 10 customize

their characters so thaI ev~ l:WO charaetelS with the same b.lckground Of occupation may have
skills thai vary in style. Keeping things general also limits the number of stdtislks and specifics
that players need 10 keep In mind. To deflllle specific areas oJ. focus or Increased knowledge for
their characters. players may use specializations (see SpecJdliLtrions. p. 82).

BASE SKILLS
Base skills are the fundamental skills In Shildowron. Attributes represent capabilities thaI

an Individual is born with; skllls are abilities an Individual learns over time. Each skill represents
the training and methods" character has picked up that enable him to use his natural Attributes
In" certain way. To reflect mis connecrlon. each skilils linked to an Attribute. A list of skJIIs and
their linked Attributes appears In lhe Skills and linked Attributes Tabl~. p. 82.

The skill syslem In Shddowrun Is open-ended. which allows p1a~. gamemast~and rASA
10 establish new skills by linking them wllh an appfopnat~ Attrlbut~. A character Cdfl !eMn any
number of base skills. and mofe will be added In subsequent Shddownm products. Gamemasters
and p1a~ are encouraged 10 add their own base skills as !hey seem needed to cover various
areas of the garTle.~ base skills ror SR3 ar~ described In delail beginning on p. 85

Skills are grouped lnlo Ihree broad categol1es: Active. Knowledge and L..mgUdg~ skills.
Characlers begin th~ game with a set of t~ skills chosen by the player (see Creating d

Shildowrunnef. p. 52). During game play. characters can improve or specialize In skills. or learn
new ones as they experience new things. The skill!Attribute link allows character to easily learn
and Improve skills as long as the sklWs rallng is equal to or less than the character's rating In
the linked Attribute. Onc~ the skill rat1ng rises beyond the character's Inborn capadty (his or
her Attributes). Increasing It funher becomes much mor~ difficult. See Improving SkJlls. p. 244.

ACTIVE SKIllS
Active Skills M~ lhe skills characters use to lak~ acdofl. 10 affect something Of to somehow

mak~ an lmpacl These skJlls are the ones that usually maner the most to shadowrunners-flr-
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Ing a gun. negotiating that n~ contr"a, driving" hovercraft
and so on. AClive Skills include Build/RepaJr SkJlls and t~

Etiquette Skill. For a complete description of base Active Skills
and speciallumons. see p. 8S.

KnOWledge Skllls fall Into five categories: Street.
Academic. Sixth World. Background and Interests. For a com
plele descriptIon of base KnOWledge Skills, see Abour
Knowledge Skills. p. 89.

SPECIALIZATION
Players can choose 10 have their characters

specialize In" panicular form. style or subset of
a base skilL Specializing me.lns that the char
acter has allocaled " large chunk of his or her
study and practice time to mastering a specific
aspecl of a skill rather than the skill as a whole.
By narrowing the focus this way, the character
becom~ much more proftdent In the area of
the skill In which he or she has specialized,

A speciallzatlon Is uSlJ<llly listed In pelren
theses after the skill name. For example. If a
chdracter with the: Plslols Skill specldlizes in
t~ use of t~ Ares Predator. that character's
skill and specialization would read PIstols
(Ar~ Predator).

If you wish your character to specialize In
a skill at character crealion. first choose lhe
spedallz.ation. The Active Skills Iisl beginning
on p. 8S gives examples of specializaliOOS for
each base Active Skill. Next. give t~ special
Ization a raling 1 poInl higher than the charac
ters rating In t~ base skill to which It is con-

1
]

]
:J

SKILL RATINGS
Skill ratings are the numeriCal values assigned 10 skills

either at character creation or when the skill 15 learned during
game play. Skill ratings are usually written as the name of me
skill. followed by the rating. For ~ample. Slealth 5 means the
character has the Stealth Skill at a rating of S. The skill rating
represents the number of diCe rolled when making a t~t using
thaI skill, For ~ample. the character with Stealth 5 would roll

five diCe when making a Stealth Test.
All skill ratings begin at I. If a character

does not t\ave a rating of 1 or higher in d skill.
he or she does not possess the skillin quesoon.
The characler may still attempl actions which
may require that skill, but at a distinct disad-
vanlage (see Defaulting. p. 841· Skill ratings
t\ave no upper limit. though il becomes more
difficult for a character 10 learn a skill when its
rating Is much higher than t~ characters
linked Attribute (see Improving Skills. p. 244).

Skill ratings represent how good a charac
ter is at cl task when using that particular skill.
The Sklll Ratings Table on p. 98 describes the
levels of knowledge "nd dbillty thai accompa
ny different skill ratings.

LANGUAGE SKilLS
Language Skills represent languages a charaet:er knows and

his or her ability to speak. read and write them. More information
on ldnguage Skills appean In About Llngwge SIdIIs. p, 91.

Submarine

Motorbo<lt
Ship

• Sorcery dod
ConjUring have no
default. You cannot
perform th~ actions
without the aclual skill

5I'£OAL ATD.IBUTl
0........

'Bi!,-e. -

WH~wer .
~cOOjUfins" .J

ISailbo<lt

I
WInged Aircraft
Rotor Aircraft
Ve<.tor Thrust Aircraft
Llghter·Thc\n·Alr

Aircraft

-':-J
]

Interrogation I
Intimidation

Demolitions

GYnnery
launch W~s

MlNTAL ATD.IBUTES

1ntc.1Us-c:~ __
~~ra_RNd~_.

[ifIlOWiedge Skills I
l§guageSkITiS 1

f(Omputer - - -l
LElectronics

;inStruction

IBiotech

SKIUS AND UNKED ATD.11UTIS TABU

J

PHYSICAL ATD.IIIUTtS
Body
~Athleta

[Whips

ISlealii! _

!Throwlng 'We.lpOns --'

~~leW~po~s

l!:§~.~e,,~s' . _ ---.J

§de~aterCOmbdt

.......
Edged Weapons
0,,,,
role Arms~laHs

~Yber-lmPIM'f:Comb<lt .
Unarmed Comb<lt

Qukkness
Plslols
Submdchine GYns
Rill~

Assault Rifles
Shotguns

[fdser We,apons

KNQWlE[)("f SKILLS
Knowledge SkJlls represenl what a character knows about

certain subjecls. Beginning Knowledge Skills are based on a
chdracler's Intelligence Attribute, A character may have any
number of Knowledge SkJlls al any time. limited only by t~
p!dyer's needs and imagination. Knowledge Skills are useful for
fleshing OUI a character by cIeflning his or ~r background or
areas of inleresl, ihey can range from fields of knowledge
Importanl In the game unlverse---such as Corporate Finance.
Political History. Cyberware ~arch or M.lgk-to more es0

teric. bizarre or mundane Interests !oUch as Sim-Starlets. Troll
Thrash Meidl Bands In se"ttle or Eiven Wines.
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oected. Then subtract I from tile~ skill rating The resulting
numbers are the new skill ratings for the~ skill and the spe·
daliulton. Increasing the spec:ialiution rating and reducing the
~ skill rating reflect the fact that. In choosing to focus on one
aspect of a skill. the character has Improved his or her abili[y in
the speclallution at the expense of the skill as a whole. Both
ratings can be improved as the game goes on.

Each character can begin the game with only one speclal
lution per base skill. for more information on beginning the
game with speciaJiLiHions. see Creilting A Shddowrunner. p, 52.

Characters m<ly take on additional speclaliLltioos per base
skill during game play. If you wish to specialize dUring the
game. you need only pay the somewhat cheaper K.um<l Cost
for increasing a spedaliLiHion (see Improving Skills. p. 244 \
Starting a specialization during game pl.ay does not reduce the
base skill rating No specialiLltion CdO have a r"ting higher than
twice the base skill rating. except for a Rating 1 base skill With
a Rating 3 specialization. In this case. the character must raise
his or her rating in the base skill befole he Of she Cdn raise the
specialiLltion·s rating further.

A character cannot have a number of specializations
greMer than his or her rating In the base skill's linked Attribute.

Sioux Ciry. d risser. begiln the gilme with rhe Glr Skill
<'It Rilrlng 6. Unfortun<'ltely. she illso Stilrted wirh nor much
nuyen, ilOO could only dfford d jdckrdbbir, She spec/dl/zed
In driving d jdckrdbbit <'It chdriICrer Cf&ltion so rh.n she
could push her vehicle to the limits for her tedfTl. This deci

sion gdve her the folloWing skill fdrings: GIf 5 (/ilCkfdbbit
7). Aher d month ofpldying time. Sioux·s te.tm "/ibefdred"
dn A~ RD.1dm.ut~ from some corp stooges which they
prefer to use on shddowrons. Sioux Wdllrs to miVrimize her
abilities. so she decides to take dIl A~ Roddm.uter spe
claliZdtlon t9' her Cdr Skill. Her rdring in her new speddl
/ution eqUdls 6: h~ current base Cdr Skill R.1tlng plus I (5
.. I 6). Her Cdr Skill remains ar 5

DEFAULTING
Sometimes a character wants to Mtempt an action, but

does not have the necessary skU!. A character In this situation
can slill dCt: however. he or she will find It more difficult to suc·
ceed than a character who has the' needed skill

Improvising when your chardCter doesn't have the oeces
SMY skill is called defaulting Defaulting allows a character to use
an associated skill or Attribute in order to dCt. The number of
dic~ you roll for the test and any appIieab4~modifiers to the' tar·
get nUfT\ber will depend on which defaUlting method you use

THE DEfAULTING PROCESS
Characters Cdn default from skill to skill. from skill to spe

cialization. or from skill 10 Attribute. Each method of defaUlting
follows the same basl~ procedure, begin wllh the skill that your
character needs to use but lacks. and then default to cl sklU the
character actucllly has, or to an Attribute, This skllt or Anribute
Is called the defelu/r skill or default Attrioore. The skill you <Ire
def<lulting from determines which skills or Anrlbutes can be the
def<luh skill or Atuibute, A character m<ly hclve several Options,
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and the player l1lcly choose whichever rout~ seems most
cldvantclgeous to him or her_ The route taken will determine the
modifiers that apply to the base target number. The Defclult
Table. p. 85. summarizes the thr~ default methods. target
number modiflers and applicable pool dice.

Characlers cannot default to a skill or Anribute outside the
category of the one to which the first skill Is linked. For exam·
pIe. a skill linked to Strength could not def<lult to any other
!"hysical. Mental or Special Attribute. nor to any skills linked
with them. likewise. characters cannot default from an
Anribute or a specialization; characters can only default from
base skills,

In most cases. the defaulting rOUle with the least number
of steps has the smallest number of mocllflers and penalties
Use the Defaulting Table on p. 85 to help make your deci'!>ioo.

Using the Skills .And linked Attributu T.Able
The Skills and linked Attributes Table on p. 82 lists skills

under their hnked Attributes. and also groups skills by [ype
These skill groups are Ixlxed by group, Characlers can only
default to and from skills within cl group. They cannot default to
skills outside the boxes: If a character needs to do so. he or she
must instead default to that skill's linked Attribute. see Active
Skill Cdtegories. p. 85.

From Skill to Skill
To default from one base skill to another within a skill

grouping, roll a number of dice equal to your rating in the
default skill. Defaulting Increases the' targel number by 2. If the
default skill Cdn be augmented with a dice pool (see I' 43), the
maximum number of pool dice alJo'oNed Is equal to half your
fating in that skill (round down)

R.1rchet has the bdse skill Shorgun dt R.:lting 5.
Unfortufldrt'/y. he·s in trouble. dtld the only weapon elvall
db/e Is an asSctult rifle. R.1tcher doesn·r have the ASSiluir
Rifle Skill. so he defdulrs to his Shorgun Skill. His tMger
number is 3; defeluWng ildds el +2 modifier, relising it ro S.
R.1tcher Is roiling 5 dice (his rdrlng In the default skill). plus
up to 2 dice from his Combar rool (def,1U1t Skill R.uing 5
divided by 2 is 2.5, which is rounded down to 2}.

From Skill to SpedaJlLUton
To default from a base skill to a specializatiOn within a skill

grouping. toll a numberofdice equal to the spedalizatkln's tat
ing Defaulting increases the target number by 3. If the default
skill can be augmented with a dice JXIOI. the maximum num·
ber of pool dice allowed is equal to half the characters rating
in the specialization·s related base skill, ChcltdCters cannot
default from a base skill to a spedalizatioo In thai skill.

R.1tcher's out of dmmo. dnd now one of his YdkuZil
opponents Is <'Itfdckl1J8 him wlrh a 5word. RLlrchet defends
himself. wielding his dSSclult rifle like el club, He doesn'r
hcwe rhe Club Skill. bur he does hdve Edged Weapons 4
(Sword 6), SO he dec/des ro defdult to his sword special
IZilrion. Hi5 tdrger number is 4. moditied by +3 fordefau/r·



Ing. which rilises ir to 7. R.1tcher Is rolling 6 dice for the
sword speddJiZiUiOn. dIld CcI1l use up ro Z dice from his
Combar Pool (hdlf of EcJsed Wei!pOfls 41.

DUAULTTAIU

SpecializatiOnS. The de:slgnaoon -by spealk weapon type"

means that the characler can choose 10 spedafize in any spedlk

-weapon that skill would plausibly allow him to use. Players can
create od"ler spedallzalions. sut>tea to gamemaster approval.

From 5'1:11I to Attribute
To defaull from a base skJII to Its

linked Attribute, roll a number of dice
equal to Ihe rating of the default
Attribute. Defaulting increases the urgel
number by 4. Players cannot use pool dice
to augment this test. NOle that characters
may oot default to any AlIrlbute other
lhan the linked Attribute.

Default To:
Spedaliullon
Skill
Attribute

Tarzet Number Modtfle,
.3
.2
.4

[Mee Pool
10 1/1 Specialization's base skill

- 10 1/2 bMe skill being u~
No pool dice allowed

R.1tchet has no Biotech Skill. but he
desper.uely needs to ger his wounded chummer on her
feet Tossing aside his ~pons. he defiwlrs to Intelligence
to dpply flrsr did to his pdl. His fdrset number Is 7, moe/I·
fled by 0f04 for defdultlns. which raises It to II. R.1tchet hits
Intelllsence 5, dlld 50 is rollins five dice. He CdIJ't use pool
dice to help hIm out this rime. GoocIIudr., R.1rchet.

LIMITS ON DUAUlTING
If a skill requires a test with a modiRed Targel Number of

8 Of higher before the defaulting modifier Is applied, a charac
ler cannot default from thaI skill. Some rhings you jusl can'l do
wlrh no training. This means that a character with a skill at
Rating I has alleast a chance of pulling It off. while a character
wilhout the skill may not even be able 10 attempt the action,

If the defaull skill requires an Open Test, the defaulting
modifier is subtraaed from the highest die roll result on the
Open Test. See Open Tests, p. 39.

R.1rchet needs to dlmb a wall to esGdpe it hdil of bul
lets. ~ gamemdSrer dere""l~ tfldt the tdrger number
to fTldke It over rhe Willi Is 8. R.1tcher doesn'r helVe
Arhletlcs Skill. 50 he needs to default. Ho~ver, he c.-m't
default to his Body Arrrlbure because of rhe hlSh fdrger
number. R.1rchet needs anorher pldll. He decides to hide
In the alley Instead. He doesn't fldve the Ste.J1th Skill. 50
he defaults to his Quickness Attribute. He rolls 6 dice
(Quickness 6) dlId sets I, 4, 4, 4, 8 dlId 9. R.1tchet receives
a -4 penitlty for defaulting to an Attribute, but the Stealth
Skill n!qulres dll Open Test, 50 the perId1ry Is subrrdCted
from the test's hlg~t result rdther than from a target
number. 1t:ltchet's Open Test result Is 5 (9 - 4). That result
Is the tdrget number the YclkULl goons need ro rollin order
to spot him in hiding.

ACTlV£ SKILL CATEGORIES
Active Skills are subdMded inlO several different types:

combat, magical. physk:.aJ. sodaI. technical and vehide skills.
The: base skills described below appear In the following IOfmat;

Genera.! skill name (linked Attribute)
Deflnidon of skill. wtth the notation (8/R) for a COITe·

sponding Build/Repair Skill (see Bulld/Repdlr Sl<ills, below)
Def<lult skills

BUllD/RErAIR SKilLS
Many Acti....e Skills have a corresponding Build/Repair

(8/R> Skill. These B/R coonre:rpdrts assume lhat the char"cler
has access to the lools and/or equipment commonly used In
that are<!. of expenlse. FOf example. Edged Weapons (B/RJ
allows a character to make or repair swords Of axes. while
PIstols (B/R) allow5 a character 10 repair any pistol. Build/RepaIr
Skills default to the Intelligence Anrlbute. and characters can
specialize In them according to specific wedIX>O Of Item types.

The character still needs lime. tools and materials to build
~thlngfrom scratch. Even a characrerwtth a superb levd of
skill can do little wlthoul the proper equipmt'fll. If the charac
ter Is trying to build somerhing new. he or she also needs the
oretical kno~ge to design the item, unless someone else
provides a delailed b1uepr1nl for its consttuetlon. FOf largel
number determin.ation and success results. see USlns
BuIld/RepdJr Sld/ls on p. 95 and ComplementiJI}' Skills, p. 97.

COMBAT SKIlLS

ASSolUh Rifles (Quickness)
Assault Rifles covers the use of all mUlti-firing-rare rifles. (6/RJ
Default: Rifles, Shotguns. Submachlne Guns. PIstols
SpecJaliutlons, By specIfic weapon type.

Clubs (SOengthl
Gubs governs the use of hand-held melee weapons thaI

have no edge or blade and are less than one meter long. This
skill allows a character to use any shan. weighled Item as a
weapon. from a baseball bat to a tire Iron to a chair leg. (SIR)

Default. Edged Weapons and Pole Arms/Staff!>
Spedallutlons; By speclllc weapon type.

eyber-lmpLAnt ComtNt (Strength)
This new combat dlsdpline has developed slnce the

advenl of combal-ot1ented cyberware. Combining the quick
strikes of edged-weapon fighting Wim the In-your-face style of
unarmed combal. this skJII allows lhose With the right cyber
ware to make the most effKtive use of it. (B/R)

Defaull: Unarmed Combat
SpedaJiutions: By specillc weapon type.
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Edged Weapons (Suensth)
Edged Weapons governs the use of h"nd-hetd melee

we"pons thelt h<\ve" sh.upened edge or point, This ~ill "llows
" ch•.u"cter 10 U\e vClrioos knives. swords and axes effectively.
"S long "S Ihey "re I~s thcln one meter long. 'B/R.l

Default: Clubs c\nd Pole Arms/St"ffs
Specl lz.ltlOl1S, By specific weapon type,

Gunnery (lntelllgence)
Gunnery S... dl governs lhe use of "II vehicle-mounted

we"pons. whether In mounlS. pintl~ Of lurrets, This ~i

,1C1udes m<tnUdI "nd setlsor-enh.mced gunnery. BiR)
Def"ult lilunch Weapons
Spec iu iolS: By specifk wedpon type.

He.lV)' We.lpons (Suengthj
The HedVY Weapons sk II giv~ lhe user the know-how 10

hdndle dnylhmg I.uger Ihdn dn dSSclult rifle. including l..uge
we.etpOrls when they ale mounled on tnpods. pintles. gyro
mounls Of In fixed empl.\cements (bur OOt in/on vehidesl."

Defaull Strength Attribute only
Speci lz.lllOnS, By specific weapon type.

lAser Weapons (quickness)
This skill allows lhe user to hclndle "nd fire laser wedpollS,

IB/R)
Default· Quickness Attribute
Specl"lIz"tions; By speciflc weapon type,

Llunch Weapons {Intelligence)
This skill covers the use and tClrgeting of "ny device Ihat

fires a missile. rockel. or other explOSive projeclile (such "s
grenades). Including monMS (but nOI In or on vehicles). This
skill covers manual "nd sensor· enhanced fire, and "Iso governs
the use of ooth speciflc grenade·launching weapons and
underbarrel grenade-launching moums. The SpoHer
SpeciaJizdlion c"n be used for any t"'getlng tests. (BjR)

Def"ult: Gunnery. Note th"t If a character has a weapon
with an underb,urel grenade launcher. the pl"yer can defaull to
th." we"pon's skill as If def"ulting to a b<lse skill within Ihe
same grouping (ol-Z modifier to the t"'get number. l/Z ComlMt
Poof)

SpecializatiOns; By specific missile or rocket type. Grenade
launchers, Spotter

Pistols (Quickness)
Pistols governs the use of all types of hclnd-held fireClrms.

including hold,oul. Iighl and heavy pislols. and tasers, .B'R'
Defilult: Assaull Rilles. Rifles, Sholguns. Submachine Guns
SpeciillizoUions: By specific weapon type.

Pole Arms/Staffs (Strength)
This ski! governs the use of hdnd·held melee weapons

iorlger lheln one meIer. B,Rl
Default· Edged Weapons i1nd Clubs
Specl.lhutlOOs By specific weapon I)'pe,
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Prolectlle Weapons (SCrensth)
Proje<lile Wedpons governs the use of muscle-powered

proieclile weapons, (B, RI
Defc\ulr: Strength Anri!xJte
Spedafiz.ltions: Chdracters can specialize in pull-bows or

crossbows

Rifles (Qulcknessl
This ski governs rhe use of all span and sniper ri"es IBI R)
Default AssaUlt Ri"es. Pis10l5. Shcxguns, Submilchine Guns
Specializalions' By spec c weapon I)'pe.

Shotguns (quickness)
The Sholguns Skill governs the use of dl shotguns. B R
Default. ASSdUlt Rifles, Pislols. Rifles Submdchine Guns
Specloillizations By specific wedpOfl type

Subm.lochlne ""'ns (Quickness)
The Submachine Guns Skdl governs the use of lighl'oYeight

semi'duromatic and aUlomatlc guns fired fTom lhe shoulder 01

hip.IB/R)
Defaull ASSclUII Rifles. Pistols, Rifles. Shorguns
SpeclaJiutions: By specific weapon rype.

Throwing Weapons (Strengthl
thrOWing Weapons governs the use of any irem thrown by

the user. I B/Rl
Default Snenglh AlUibute
Speclallziuions By specific weapon type (including bot 001

limited ro ddns. grenad~. knives and shurikenl.

Unarmed Combat (Strensth)
Undrmed Comb<lt Skill (also known as hand-Io-hand com,

1M!) governs the use of comLMt techniques ""sed solely on lhe
use of rhe i!ldivldual's own body. In dddition to boXing, lhis
skill covers such comb.'t sryles as Oriem,,1 martial arts and
Brazilian capoelra.

Defilult. Cyber·(mplam Comb<lt
Specializations: SuLx1uing Combi\(. Mdrlial Arts Technique.

or by body p<lrt (flsls. head butls, kicks)

Underwater Combat (Strensth)
Combat underwater Is exceedIngly difficult. The Underwaler

ComlMt Skill governs the techniqu~used [0 effeclively milneu·
ver Md slrike opponenlS In underwater meiee siluations.

Defdult Strength Amibote
Specializations Unarmed Attack. Armed Attack

Whips (quickness)
This skill governs the use of whips or anything Ihdt can be

used dS a ....-hip BI RJ
Delaull Quickness Allfioote Only
Specializations: By specific \\-eapon rype

MA.GJCA.l SKilLS

Aur'" Reading (Intelligence)
Aura R.C!'Ml og is lhe ski of psychomelry learning InfOf-ma-



tioo from people's <lUrdS. dSlr<l1 fofmsand Slgrloltures, Aur<l Redd·
Ing Cdll funclioo dS <l Complemenf<lry Skill for Assensing Tesls.

Def<lult "'one. [ilher you h.\ve il or you doo'l,
Spec Il.<Hlons' AurdS. Slgl\<ltures, Sorcery. Conjuring

Sorce')' (WllIpolo"er)
The Sorcery Skill governs lhe connol of m<lgic<ll energy.

USuolUy in lhe form of spells Only ch<lracters with <l M<lgic
Annbule of I or gre<ller C<l.n h.\ve thiS skil

Def<lult: None, lither you ho.'lve il or you don',
Specl<lliUtions: SpelicaSting. Spell Defense. Dispelling,

Astr<ll ComlMt, Spell «ltegory

Conlurlng (Willpower)
The Conjuring Skill governs the cill1ing and b<lnishing of

spirits. Only chdfacters with <l Magic Amibute of I or greater
can have Ihls skill M<lges C<ln call elememals: sham"ns c"n c,,11
nature spirits.

Default: None. lither you have It or you don',
Speci"liutions: Summoning. B.,mishing. Comrolling

PHYSICA.l SKilLS

Athletics (Body)
The AthleliG Ski reflects the naining and honing of the

body ~essary to perform extreme ph~ic.aJ <\Ctivilies. ,,,,",,,y be
used to Incre"se running dlsldnce i~ p. 108

Default: Body Anribule
Specidliutioos: Running, Chmbing. Lifting. lumping.

Escape Anist, Swimming or by speciflc spon

Diving (Body)
This skill covers all forms of underwater diving. including

underw"lt"r swimming techniques "nd the use of scuoo "nd
olher undelW"ter gear. (SIR)

Default: Body Anribute
Specl<lliz<ltions, Deep-wMer Diving. MiXed-gas Diving

Ste"lth (Qulcknessl
The Stealth Skill governs sne<lking Nound. sleight of hand

and eluding a tajl. This skill also covers c"moufl"ge and dis·
guises In <llmost alt C<l.SCS, the Stealth Skill requires an Open
Tesl, See Using Ste<i/(h. p. 95.

Defilult Quickness Annbute
Speciilliutions' Alenness. Hidllg. Sneaking. Theft

SOCIA.l SKilLS

[tlquene (Ch.uiSmiI)

The Etiquette S elIlloY.-s " ch.\r<\Cter '0 function w,thin ell
spec'K subculture ""'ilhoul apf)ecllling OUI of pl.Ke II also allows
lhe d ,r<\Cter to 1C~cognize prominent figures Within lhe subcul
ture and 10 have a general idea of d~r strengths. weaknesses.
likes "00 dislikes. See etiquette. p, ()4

Defaull Charisma Amibute
Specialiutions: [tiquene is a wide·open skill. Charellcters

can specialize in almOSI any subculture they can imagine. with
the gamemilSter's approval Examples include Matrix.

Corporate. M<lgieal Groups, Tribal or any Olher groups or sub
Cultures in which a player ~ms interested. While some pl"y
e.... might be content With a general Corporate specialiutiOO
mher'S might prefer to specialize even further-in ~p.J.OeSe

Corporate [Iiqueue. for example In almost an situations.
Etiquette specializatiorls apply to a characler's local environ·
ment For example. [Ilquene (Gangs) refer'S 10 ~I urlMn
gangs rather than to "II gangs in the world, Gamemaslers
should adjustt"rgel numbers accordingly when using [tiqueue
specializations

Instru<:tlon (Ch"rism"l
The Instruclion Skill allows a charaCler 10 more effiCiently

teach somelhing to <lnother ch"racter. See Insrructloll, p 95,
Default: Chari!>ma Anrlbutc
Speclalizcuions: By spt"Cific subiecl,

Interrogation (Ch"rism"l
The Interrogation Skill governs lhe extraction of informa

tion from an unwilling subject. This skill uses an Open Test to
generate a t"rgel number tho.'lt Ihe vIClim must meet or exc~
using his or her Willpower in order to withsland the inlerroga
tion. A character being Interrogated who also ho.'ls thiS skill C<l.n
use il dS a Cornplemenl"ry Skill for their Will~r lest 10 resiSI
the interrog"liorl See Usmg Ch.1riSlTld-Linked Skills. p 92, f
Interrog"liOo Test mod fiefS

Defaull: Inllmidc\hon
Speci.aliUtions. VerlMl lie Detector. Voke·Stress Analysis

Tonure. Drug·Aided

Intimidation (Ch.lrlsm.l)
Depending on how you 100« at il. lhe Intimidation Skill Is

either il weaker ve....ion of Intenog"lion or" strong-arm ve~
of Ihe Negoliation Skill. This skill allows a character to make
people Clo what they normally might not. simply out of fear
inspired by the character's in-your·face appearance or behavior.
This skill uses an Open Test to gener"te a t<lrget number that the
victim must meel or exceed using his or her Willpower In order
to withstand the Imimldiltion, A ch"racter with the Imlmldatlon
Skill can use it as a Complement.\ry Skill for the Willpower Test
when being intimidated or interrogated, See Usillg CfMrism,l'
Linked Skills, p. 92. for Intimidation Test modifiers,

Defilult Interrogation
Specializations: rhysical Mental

le"dershlp (Ch.lrlsm..)
The leadership S~I governs a character's ability to get

others to do hi!> bidding Ihrough the exercise of example "nd

duthoriry. II includes an "spect of problem-solving, but is not
-'Iended 10 substitule for clear thinking and good planning on
the pan of the pIa~. The leadership Skill uses the subject's
Intelligence Anribute AS a target number. see Using Ch.1nSfnd·
Linlled SlliIls. p 92_ for leaderstup Test Modifiers.

Defaull: Charisma Annbule
SpecialiZillions l'oIitiC<l.1. Military. Commercial. Strategy.

Taclics. Morale
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Sl'lilLLS .

Negotloltlon (Cholrlsmol)
The I\;cgOliiltlon Skill go...erns iln)' interilction in which

eilCh side 'ie'<'kS 10 come our ilhcild, either through cilreful ilnd
deliberiltc bilncllng or through til'>t tillk. It uses the i'dversary's
Intelligence Anribute ilS iI Iillgel number. In some ~s. the
gilmemaster mil)' wish to use Ihis skill to perform an Open Test
in order to generilte iI r.uget number to see if 'iOftleooe notiCes
iI he or h.\lt·truth see UslnS C/MIISITliI-Unked Skills. p, 92, for
"'egotiillion Te->t modifiers

[)('I"ult Ct n'>"", Attrlbule
SpE"< 1;"tlonS !Mrg 1 Bflbe Con fast Tillk

nCHNICAl SKILLS

Biotech {Intelligence)
~ Biolect, S~ governs bdSlC medicine and first aId A

chilfdcu"r '"- lh tt' s s~ under!ot"nds bdsic medicine in a hands·
on senSE' "s a par"medic rillher lhan a ph)'slCldn, Though f.vnll·
Idr .... lIh the lechnlqut"'i and rTl.lterials of cyberwelre. iI charilCIer
,"-Ith lhis "'kill would slill lee<! a compulel expert to colLaoorilte
on lhe 'lertoKe syslems

Def"ull Inlelligence Attribule
SpecialrZclhons Cybertechnology Impl"malion,

[xrended <:'\1(', flrSI Aid 01g,," Culture &.. GrO\\-th. Surgery.
TI" Isunpl"nt Surgery

Computer (Intelligence)
The Computer Skill governs the usc and underSt"nding of

compuler lechnology and progrelmming, This skill is esscntlell
10 elny Chilrilcter who needs to lack into cyl>erspclce and run the
Matrix B RI

Default [1C'Ctronics
Specielli;r;,ltions Hilldware, DC'Cking. Progrelmming.

CybernetiCS

Demolitions (Intelligence)
The Demolitions Skill governs the prepclrarion, meilsuring

.,nd sClling of chemical explosives.
Default Intelligence Allribule
Speci"lizarions: Commereiill Explosives, Plaslic [xplosives.

Improvised [xplosives

[Iectronies {Intelligence)
The [Iectronics Skill governs lhe use and understelnding of

el('(tronic devl<es. which in lhe 2060s is JUSt ilbout everything
in common U'!>E' in iI city, IBiRI

Defelult Compuler
Specializations Comrol Systems. [Ieclronic lA'arfare.

Mclglocl<!t. linking between Devices. Di"gnoStiCS.
Cybertechnology

VEHIClE. SKillS

Bille (Re"ctlon)
The Bi e Sk govelf'ls the use of "II mQtOfcycles, molor'

trl es 1<1 bikes ,"-llh sidecilrs IB, R)

Defaull Red'"on Attribute
SpeclclliUlrlOlls By specific vetude type. Remote Operatiom.



Uf (Ruction)
The ur Skill covers the operalion 01 mOlor vehicles with

four or more wheels IB/RI
DefdUIt: Reaclion AllIibule
SpeddliZ<1tiOOs By speciflc vd'lide rype. RemoIe OperdliOOs

Flxcd-WlnS Alrcr"'ft (Rc.lctlon)
The fixed· Wing Aircraft Ski governs the connol 01 fixed·

01' swing·wing aircrah 'jec prop. 01" IUrbo prop) and unpow-
ered altcrM. IB/R)

Detdult RoIOl" AIrcraft Veclor Thrust Altcraft. LTA Aircraft
Spec.. ll.clliOOs By specific vd'lide type. RemoIe Operallons

Ho\ocrUolh (RColcllon)
The Hovercrah SkIll governs all hover vehicles. regardless

oIlheir ptlr~. I B, R)
Defaull ReacliOn Attrlbute
Spec' 1l.clliOnS: By specific vehicle rype. RemoIe Operalions

LTA Alrcrolft (RColctlon)
The LTA 'lighler lhan Air) Aircraft Skill encompasses the

use 01 ",II rtying vehicles lhal use gas (moslly helium) to achieve
Righi, Normally 1he5e vehicles are known d!> zeppelins or
blimps.IB/R)

Default, Flxed·Wing Aircrdh. Rotor Aircraft. VeClOl"ed
Thrust Aircral't

SpedaliZ<1lions: By spedlk vehicle rype, Remote Operations

MotOrbOolt (RcolCtlon)
The Moto~1 Skill cover'\ the operation of any mOlorized

watercral't (B/R)
Def"ult, Ship
SpedaliZ<1liOfls: By specific vehicle rype, Remole Operations

Rotor Alrcr"tt (Reolctlonl
The Rotor Aircraft SkUI governs the use of fixed- "nd tilt

rotor aircral't (B/R)
Default; fixed-Willg Aircraft, Vector Thrust Aircraft. lTA

Alrcral't
Specializations: By speclflc vehicle type. Remote Operations

~llbo"r (Ruction)
The Sailboat Skill governs the use of sail-powered water

Crdft, (BiR)
Default; Redctlon Attribute
SpecializationS' By specillc vd'lide type. Remote Operations

Ship (ReolCtlon)
The Ship Skill governs lhe piloling. n.wigdtion and han

dling 01 a large surface Ship. rB/RJ
Defdull: MoIOfbodI
SpeciaJizaliOnS: By specific vehicle type. RemoIe OperatiOnS

Subm.\r1ne (Re.itctton)
The Submari~Skill governs lhe use 01 any boal capable of

oper"Ung undeM'aler, B Rl
Default; ReacliOn Annbute
Sped.lliZ<1tions: By specific vehicle type. Remote Operations

Vectored Thrust Alrcrollt (Re"ctlon)
The Vectored Thrust Skill encompasses aircraft thc:l.t rely on

veclored IhruSI for lil't and propulsion. This includes loW-altitude
vehicles (known colloquially as IhunderbirdSJ and militdry craft
tMt use thiS motive power but do not normally operate al alti
tude becduse of lhelr heavy loads or armor and armarne",. IBiR,

Defaull Fixed·Wing Aircraft. RotOl" Aircraft. LTA Aircraft
$pedahZ<1lionS: By specitic vehicle rype. Remote OperaliOns

ABOUT KNOWLEDGE SKillS
Mayers can choose Kno...... ledge S~ Is from any 01 five cat

egories. SHeel. ACildemic. Sixth World. Background .md
Interests Mdny Knowledge SkIlls ",Iso provide the chc:l.rdcler
wilh the Iheoretic.aJ bMis 01 olClions relaled to the field of sludy
and the ex~nise for new designs in an ared During characler
creatiOn. each p1a)'er is g'v('fl a cenain number 01 poims with
which 10 buy Kno..... ledge Skills, afteM'ard. new KnoWledge
Skills mUSI be purchased like any Olher skill. even if a charaCler
increasoes his or her Imelligence Attribule

All Knowledge Skills default 10 a characters Intelligence
Attribule, Though Knowledge Skills are Ireated as sepdrale
sldlls r"ther than being grouped with any other skill. some skills
may be Simlklr to each other in scope. and so gamemdslers
may opt to use the standard defaull method from base skill 10

base skill. For ex..mple. if a ch<1raCler h.\s the Academic Skill
Z.oology and the shadowrunning leam needs to identify a new
paracritter Iwhich would normally require the Sixlh World Skill
of Paranormal Animalsl, the gdmemaSter mdY allow thc:l.1 char,
acter to defaull to his Z.ooIogy Skill and apply only a +2 modi·
tier to Ihe target number rather than defaulting 10 Intelligence
(which CMries a ·4 modifier).

CHOOSING KNOWLEDGE SKilLS
Knowledge Skills are the wild cards of SR], Various

KnOWledge Skills are listed as examples below. but players and
gamemasters should feel free to Invent others that seem appro
priate, useful or amusing. taHOring them 10 fif their campaigns,
KnOWledge Skills can add levelS of detail and fdmiliarity to char,
acters and situations. especially If the gamem"ster and players
work together, No Knowledge Skill should ever be useless. nOI
even Troll Thrash Metal Bands (to take one example). A runner
with that skill might be a groupie. or might always schedule his
or her meets at bars featUring that kind 01 music. Such" player
character might even go on d shadowrun to gel the nuyen to
buy tickets 10 the big ten·act TroliapaJooZ<1 show.

Gamemasters should be caulious aboul allowing
Knowledge Skills Ihal are too brood-based. Some skills can be
so al1-encomp.lSSing that they upset game balance. or so
ge~rlc tMtlhelr usefulness is limited. PolitiCS is dn example 01
an overly bfoad Knowledge Skill, Politics, after all, comes in
almosl endless SMpes dnd sizes. To allow Ihis skill would give
a CMrc\Cter knowledge of poIilical tields rhc:l.t Mve lillie con·
necllon, such as Mafia politiCS. UCAS politiCS and TIl T"irnglre
Counc,l politiCS. HcM>ever. any of those sub-categories would
make d ~1-baJanced Knowledge Skill: for example. Mafia
l'oliliCS would m.lke an excellent Streel Knowledge Skill
becduse il would provide the character with information on
who's who and what's gOing down in the local Matia hierarchy.
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Likewise, overgeneralized Knowledge Skills may overlap
into several categories. Corporate Politics might be Academic
(Ihe corporate pol1cles within any megacorporate organization)
or Street (who do I need to sleep with 10 get the Information I
need) or Sixth World (Damlen Knight and Richard Villiers were
both seen In Seattle yesterday). In this case, the character
needs to distinguish the Knowledge Skill category In which his
Corporate Politics Skill Is based. Each one Is interesting in Its
own right, but radically different In background,

Because KnOWledge Skills in Shildowrun are open-ended,
a skill that one character considers a base skill might be a spe
cialization to another. These differing uses merely Indicate a dif
ference In focus and depth of knowledge. For example, Crash
has a base skill in Elven Wine: he doesn't know drek about
other liquor, but he knows his elven wines. Cheetah. on the
other hand. has Alcohol as a base KnOWledge Skill with a spe
clallzatlon in Elven Wines, Both are legitimate. Crash likely
knows more specific delails about vintages and wineries Ihan
Cheetah does, but Cheetah wlll be able to tell anybody who
cares how elven wine compares to other wines,

Players should carefully think out their characters'
Knowledge SkUls and determine why their character would
have them. Knowledge Skills may also help provide players
with insight into their characters, perhaps fleshing out the char
acter's background and history.

Players may feel free to choose specializations for their
KnOWledge Skills. If they seem appropriate

STREET KNOWLEDGE
Street Knowledge Skills are the skllls learned on the mean

streets of the sprawl. This kind of street savvy can only be
learned from living, observing and surviving at the lowest lev
els of existence. These skills represent a characters ability to
use and maintain a level of contact with the street. Street Skills
are usually location·specific; the Seattle Sprawl feels very dif
ferent than Ihe Denver Sprawl or the Berlin Sprawl. If a player
wants to have the same skills in different locations, that play
ers character must either specialize in a location (for example,
Safehouse Locations is the base skill. Redmond Barrens is the
specialization) or take the skill again for the new location If they
have already specialized,

Skill eXolmples: Mafia-Controlled Establishments,
safehouse locations, Gang Identification, Yakuza Territory,
Lone Star Tactics, Criminal Organlz.ations, Smuggling Routes,
Prostitution Rackets. fringe Cults, BTL Production,
Police/Security Procedures

ACADEMIC KNOWLEDGE
These Knowledge Skills are mostly le"rned through

schooling "nd used by professionals and "cademlcs. They
cover the basics of the natural world, the physical and social
sciences, history, p~llosophy and the arts,

Skill ello\lllples: Art. Biology, Zoology. Botany, Literature,
Medicine, Parazoology, Parabotany. Engineering. Physics.
Chemistry, Geology. Psychology. Anthropology, Archaeology,
Politics, Philosophy. Economics, History, Music
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SIXTH WORLD KNOWLEDGE
This category covers the unique flC\I\Jre of the world flOW that

magic has returned to It. for practical purposes, this skill covers
the base of knowledge found within various Shddowrun source
books. Sixth World Skills can cover specific Individuals if a player
wants to narrow In 00 s.omeone they just can't stOp watching.

Skill eXolmples: Cybertechnology, Paranormal Animals,
Elven Society, Megacorporate Policies. Metahumanity. Magic.
Dragons, Atlantis Research, Dala Havens, legendary Deckers,
Humanis Policlub

BACKGROUND KNOWLEDGE
Background KnOWledge Skllls are based on Active Skills.

Each AClive Skill has a corresponding Background Skill. for
example, a character might have Electronics as a Background
Skill without having ever done any electronics work.
Knowledge Skills like this represent an understanding of the
basic principles. laws and facts behind "ny Active Skill. for
example. Computer Background might mean you understand
the how and why of decking. You may even underSland the
principles of iconography, However, thai doesn't mean you've
ever jacked in (especially if you have no Computer Skill).
Background Skills are useful for characters who cannot (or don't
wish to) perform "1'1 Active Skill. but want to know as much as
they can about their enemies and how they operate.

Any skill can be t""ken as a Background Skill. Characters
with no Magic Attribute frequently take Background Skills in
Conjuring and Sorcery, and characters who have no datajack or
never deck often take computer Background Skills,

Knowledge Skills follow the standard specializations of the
corresponding Active Skills. for example. a character with a
Background Skill in Conjuring can specialize In Banishing.

As a ch"r"cter with an Active Skill becomes more profi
cient at it, he or she begins to learn theoretical background
knowledge In that field To represent this, gamemasters may
"lIow players to assume, either during character creation or at
no cost during play, Background Skills at a r"ting of 3 less than
the r"ting in each related Active Skill they have. for example.
If a character has Demolitions S. that character would also have
Background in Demolitions 2. As long as the Background Skill
rating remains 3 less than the Active Skill rating. the player
need not improve this KnOWledge Skill; It automatically
Improves along wilh the Active Skill. If the player wants the
Background Knowledge Skill to be higher than the Active Skill
rating minus 3. he or she must improve It like "ny other
Knowledge Skill,

INTERESTS
Interests is the fun category, where you choose skills th"t

give your ch"racter an Inventive background and hobbles. The
only limits are your ImaginatiOn and what type of background
you w"nt your character to have.

Skill examples: Opera. Troll Thrash Met,,1 Bands. Elven
Wines, Sim Starlets, Sci-fi Simchips, Poetry, Conspiracy
Theories, Combal Biking, Urban Brawl. Woodworking. Role
pl"ylng Gi\mes of the late 20th Century, flaNid Movies



ABOUT LANGUAGE SKILLS
Language Skills are neither Active nor Knowledge Skills.

but a little of both. Language Skills should be used only when
language may cause a problem In oommuniC<ltlon. such as
when a correct Tf,,\nslatlon or message In a secondary language
may be particularly important. It won't bode well for the char
acters if their translator accidentally insults the Yakuza oyabun.
or they can't lind the address of their safehouse because they
didn't quite understand when their contact whispered II to
them in German. It Is not necessary to roll dice for language
Skills to communlc.ate on an evel)'day basis. Characters need
not make tests to understand each other every time they speak.

At chari\Cler creation, a character receives a number of
points for Language Skllls equal to his or her Intelligence limes
1.5. These points represent the language{s) they grew up
speaking or the language(s) of their main surroundings. In most
situations, a ch<lr<lcter will have the primary language of the
g<lme setting as his or her base langu<lge. like <III skills. lan
guages can be improved and new languages learned as the
game progresses. see Improving Skills. p. 244.

All L.c.ngUdge SkHls default to Intelligence, Imposing a +4
defaulting modifler. If the g<lmemaster feels that certain lan
guages <Ire simil<1r enough In background. he or she can reduce
the modlfler to +2. For example. def<lulting from Spanish to
It<lJi<ln or Portuguese may be +2 because of the strong similari
ties between those languages. Def<lulting from Spanish to
Germ<ln. however, would Impose a +4 penalty because Spanish
and German come from entirely different sets of linguistic roots.

The only langu<lge that stands alone, outside all known lan
guage classifications, is Sperethiel, the language of the elven
race. Sperethlel is spoken in the elven nation of TIr T<lirngire,
near Se<lttle. linguists are mystified as to its origins, claiming
that Its compleXity and structure point to years of evolution. Its
apparent lack of links to any other known language only adds to
the puule. Sperethiel can be t<lken at char<lcter creation or
learned as the game goes on. Despite its label as "the elven lan
guage,~ characters other than elves m<lY spe<lk Sperethiel flu
ently. <lnd elven characters may well not speak a word of it.
Trolts. orks and dwarfs do not have r<lce-speclfic l<lngwges.

For inform<ltlon on determining target numbers and Inter
preting successes In Langu<lge Skill Tests. see Using L.mgudge
Skills. p. 97.

LINGOS
lingos are specializations of existing languages. They exist

bec.:!.use <I subgroup has created Its own language from its spe
cific terminology, phrasings and slang. lingos can range from
rigger-speak to legalese to street jive. Any language can have
multiple lingo specializations, which follow all of the rules for
Active Skill specializations.

Common examples of tingos are CitySpeak (the language
of the gangs and other "street-educated" people). Legalese
(the language of lawyers and therefore of the business and
political worlds). Netspeak (the language of deckers). Mage
t<llk (the language of the magically active). Trog (the language
of the Seattle Ork Underground). Mliltary Jargon (those who
h<lve formal military training speak a language all their own),
$clentiflc Jargon (the lingo of research scientists <lnd people

who never le<lve the l<lb) and so on. Players and gamemasters
Gin cre<lte any lingo they feel enhances game play and makes
for interesting ch<lracter development.

Some lingos. such as CltySpeak and Netspe<lk. h<lve Incor
porated a fair number of visual clues, body language and hand
signals that denote emphasis, Inflection and so on.

READING AND WRITING
Halfw<lY through the twenty-flrst century. when Sheldow

run takes place, reading and writing helve lost much of their
import<lnce as society has become more alluned to icons <lnd
images. To reflect this trend, at character cre<ltion the ratings
for all Re<lding <lnd Writing Skills (R/Wl are set at half the
Language SkllJ on which they are based. rounded down. The
reduced R/W r<lting reflects the fact that the average character
can speak a language much better than he or she can re<ld or
write it. like Langu<lge Skills. R/W Skills are assigned free at
character creation. but can be Improved as the game goes on.
For purposes of Improvement. R/W Skills are considered sepa
rate from language Skills. Improving a language Skill does not
<lutom<lticaJly Improve the related R/W Skill. See ImprOVing
Skills. p. 244.

If a character has <I st<lrting language Skill of I or less. he
Of she does not get the associated R/W Skill The character must
learn that skill separ<ltely. Bec<luse lingos <Ire almost exclusive
ly spoken or visual, they have no corresponding R/W Skill.

As with Language Skills. Re<lding <lnd Writing Skills are
not meant to slow the game down by having players roll dice
every time their characters need to re<ld or write. Inste<ld. they
are meant to provide the gamemaster with <I mech<lnlc for sit
uations when quick or careful reading or writing is Important to
the plot.

USING SKILLS
As an adventure unfolds. players are going to want to use

their characters' skills and Attributes to get things done: to con
their way past <I guard. fix a broken detonator before the trolls
flnd their hiding place, or try to understand what the corp suit
who spe<lks only J<lp<mese Is S<lying to them. The gamemaster.
meanwhile, will want to know things like whether the player
characters S<lW that all-Important clue or whether they inadver
tently kicked it under the trash.

For many of these sltu<ltlons, gamemasters must rely on
their own judgment to decide which skills are needed, to
determine the target numbers and situation modifiers. <lnd to
Interpret what a ~success~ means. The following guidelines and
rules will help resolve some common situations.

SKilL TESTS
As described on p. 38 of Gdme Concepts. making tests Is

the simplest way to determine whether and how well a char
acter succeeds at something. A test In Shcldowrun Involves
roiling a number of six-sided dice equal to the numerical rating
of the skill or Attribute In question. The dice roll results deter
mine how well the character succeeded or failed. usually by
comparing the Individual die rolls to <I target number deter
mined by the gamemaster. A test that requires roiling a num
ber of dice equal to the sklll rating Is often referred to as a Skill
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RACISM TABLE

OlrJICUlTY NUMBER TABU

TMget Number
2
3
4

5
"7

8
9

10.

..........
All, except
own race
Humans
Elve<
Dwarfs0,,,
Trolls

RACISM
Before a character can Interact with an Nrc, the gamemas

ter must determine whether or not the Nrc has any rada! preJu
<ike. To find OUt. roll 2.06 and subtract 6 from the roll. If the
resuJtls a positive number. then the Nrc is prefudiced. The: high
er the number the more radst the Nrc is, In effect aeating
Racism Poin~. For ~pIe, a roll of9 gives a result of 3, mean
Ing the Nrc has 3 Racism Points.

Next. determIne where the Nrc's bias lies. Roll 106 and
consult the Radsm Table.

If the result Is the Nrc's own race. Ignore that result and
continue to roll 106 untllrwo radal blases are Indicated. or the
result is all races. Then list the Nrcs blas on his or her
Character Record Sheet. An Nrc with RacIsm 3 against arks
would be listed as Racism (Ortts) +3 in the Notes section of the
record sheet.

This InformatIon modifies the Interaction numbers
between a character and an Nrc In the fol
lowing manner. When makIng a Charisma
linked Sklll Test, add any Racism Points the
Nrc. harbors against t~ character's rada1
type to the target number for the test. The:
character can offset these points by mak
Ing a Charisma Test agalnst a target num
ber (known only to the gamemaster) equal
to twice the Nrc's radsm. Each success
rolled counleracts I point of racism.
Successes from this test do not directly
help the Charisma-linked Skill Test: they
are used only to of~ RacIsm PoInts.

Is t~ actual time spent on the task. for
example, If a job typically takes 10
hours (the b.lse tlme). and the character
rolls 3 $lKcesses (10 .;. 3 .. 3.3). the !ask
would take: three hours.

FdStJdck. me ~enddty d«k.er. has
just finIshed rep.ajrlng d td«om unIt
using his Electronics (81RJ Skill. which
~ has i1t R.1ting 7. The gdmem.tSter
hitd dSSisned d base time of 10 hours
for the job. bitsed on his .usessment
of the moditiCiltlons FdStJddc Wilnted
to Include. dlJd d Tdrset Number of 4
The d«k.er rolled suaes.ses with 4 of

his 7 dice (10,. 4 _ 1.5. which rounds to 3J. He finiShes t~ job

in th~ hours.

USING CHARISMA-LINKED SKILLS
Charisma Is the gut-reaction Attribute. It Influences a non

player character's (NrC's) reaction to a character before any
words are spoken or actions taken. It represents the way a
character reacts after a ftrst glance across a crowded room. out
on the street or In a dar1c. alley. Vanous factors may affect it.
Including racism and large amounts of cyberware. These factors
and ot~rs also influence Charisma-linked skills such as
Etiquette. Interrogation, Intlmldatlon and so on.

2
3
4
5
6

DIce Resull
1

Otfflcutty
Simple
Routi~

Average
ChalIen8'ng
Difficult
Strenuous
Extreme
Nearly Impossible

TAKIN~ THE TIME
Characters sometimes use skills and

Anr1butes lOr activities that do llC)( have
immediate results, such as lixing a eM. using
a devke, bullcfing something and so on. The:
gamemasrer determines how long such a
taSk should take. assigning it a b.lse time.
How long the !ask actually takes depends on
the total successes rolled in the test. The: suc
cesses are divided Into the b.lse time, with
fractions rounded to the nearest whole time
unit (2.66 hours counts as 3 hours). The: result

Determining TMgd Numbers
Except for predetermined target

numbers. like the ones lOr combat, the
gamemaster Is solely responsible for
determining target numbers.
Gamemasters should use the DiffiCUlty
Number Table as a guide when determin
Ing target numbers on the fly.

Not all tests are aeated equal. and
the garnemaster should be aware of mod-
Ifiers or changes to any test. MocUflers are the bask: methcxl of
altering the target number. Most often. they represent some
extemal condition that affects the action: poor visibility,
Injuries. multiple actions and so on. Such modifiers are usually
wrinen as a number with it plus or minus sign. Indicating
whether the number Is to be added or subtracted. For example,
the penalty for performing an action In full darkness Is +8 to a
target number. This means that even the simplest action at t~
minimum allowable Target Number 2 becomes vlnually Impos
sible In full~ agalnst a Target Number 10 (2 + 8). Target
number modifiers appIkabie to various condlnons and situa
tions can be found throughout this book and In other
Shddowrun products.

Gamemasters should also feel free to manipulate target
numbers for different sItuations. Ultimately. the gamemaster
can make tasks as easy or challenging as he or she pleases. If
a gamemaster consistently sets target numbers at t~ same
difficulty level, the game will become boring, particularly Ift~
target numbers are low. Gamemasters can manipulate target
numbers to 5£>ke up the game, often by making certain tasks
much easier or harder than expected. A gamemaster can also
fiddle with target numbers to maneuver the game In a certain
direction. for example, say It's essential to the plotline that
the character notice a certain datachlp. However, the charac
ter didn't fare well In his last flght and has wound penalties
that affect all of his tests. The gamemaster can lower t~ tar
get number for the character's test to notice the chip so that
~ at least has a chance of doing It in spite of his inlunes.

Note that no target number may ever be Iov.'er than 2.
(even after taking modlfters Into account). this is because a
rolled die with a result of I is always considered a failure.

Test. There are four different types of Skill
Tests: Success Tests. Opposed Tests.
Success COntests and Open Tests.
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If a characlet' is defdulling 10 Chartsma for the Skill Test. he
may nol mak~ a sepa.rat~ Chartsma Tesl to offset racism.

CYBERWARE AND SOCIAL INTERACTION
H~avily chromed indivkluals lend to suffer soda! diSclp

provall~ did you last have a fun conversatiOn with some
one who looked like a vending machine?). To simuklt~ Ihls
r~alily. lhe gamemaster may u~ the following rules In clPpro
priale social situations .md~ cybered characlers are deal·
Ing with contacts.

Sot-a..! Sttu"t1ons
In some socidI situations. having lOIS of cybertech Is no big

deal Th~ johnson hiring runners may actually be r&"\SSured at the
sighl of 'NOUld-be employees who look like they can take C<lre of
themselves (he may dedde he doesn't IIk~ them much as human
beings, but that's not the poIn1). Inlerrogatlons and other situa
tions wher~ runners are In a position of strength. or dealings with
people who are used to heavily chromed Individuals (the mllitaIY,
rese:arch sck'ntlstS and so on) also~~ problems.
H~r, excessive cybelWar~ should be a liability for

mosl casual soclallnlet'<lCIIon5. If a runner Is uying 10 gel some
Information from a stranget' or a person he knows only slightly
,11 a shop or In a bar, walking In wilh a look lhat Sdys ·1 u~

metal polish rNery day· is a real no-no. Gamemasters may
reftect this In game ~y with lhe following modifier 10
Chartsma or Chartsma·llnked Skill Tests: • I to all larget num
bers for rN~ 2 poinls of Essenc~ (or !X'ftlon thereof aOOve .5)
below the normal E..ssenc~ Altribut~of 6.

The gamemastet' may adapt this modifier based on the vis
Ibility of the: cybelWare or Its effec:lS, For cyberware lhat Is Invis
IbI~ to normal ~. such as headwar~ memory, sklllsofts.
cortex bombs and the like, the + I modifler may not apply at
aiL DalalacJs,s should be Ignored; lhese It~ms are so common
that they cause no social diScl.pprOVdl (unless the ChdtdCler has
them mounted somewhere very SlrilOge Indeed), WIred reflex
es dnd cybelWdte thdt prlmdrlly dffa:ts movemenl, such dS
move·by·wlre systems, should hdve d modlfler; even though
the actual cyberwdre may not be vlslbl~, ils effe<:ls dre Imme
dldl~ly apparent. Disguised cybelWdf~, such as synthetic
cyberllmbs, mayor mdY nol requlr~ a modifier depending on
th~ resulls of Percepllon Tests needed to spot ii,

The + I modifier should dpply 10 dny cyberwdte Ihe
gamemasl~r deems flagrilOt In applearance (luridly colored
cyber~, St~y cybe:rdrms over which a character wears
nolhlng but headache-Inducing, short-sl~ed Hawaiian shirts,
and soon).

AddllionaJ modifiers ar~ ,11 the gamemaster's discretion.
depending on the situation. For exam~. a runner chalting al
the bar wilh the: staff of a newssheet d4ev0ted to cutting-edg~

cybertKtl Is not going to amaa~r~ near the negaltve
attention of a street samurai conversing with badHo--natur~

eIv~who shudder 011 the very thoughl of Impiarlting melallnto
a IMng body. However. the gamemasl~rshould always apply
a minimum modifier of + I for a charact~r with Essenc~ loss
grealer thcln 2.5. unless the drcumstdnces are exceptional.

ARMOR AND SOCIETY
So whal kind of reaclion can a character expeolf he or she

Is dk:Iasst enough to wedr his or her armor to dinner?
The glitterati of the dry will r~act negativcly. with scornNI

looks, or obvious cold shoulders. In general. if d shaikujin Of

corp executi\re who lives the Luxury lifestyi~ (p. 239) spalS a
character's armor, add d .2 modifier to the: character"s tdrget
number for using a non-abusive Social Skill CNon-dbuslve- In
thiS case means altempts 10 fasl-talk, befri~nd, con, seduce, or
olherwl~influenc~a largel,) On th~ oth~r hand. visible drmor
gives the character a -I modlfler 10 his or her target number for
Inllmldatlng lhese people (see below).

Many iuxury-class esldbllshmenlS will simply deny entry to a
character wearing ootlceable drmor, (Such places dre likely to use
detectors more sensitive than the doormdn's eyes.) Most high.
class estdbllshments will not try to keep out obviOusly armored
characters, but the bouncers may pay the characler such ilO lnor
dlOdt~ amount of attention that his Of her stay becomes very
uncomfortable. These bouncers will stand ready to wade In and
Stop ilOy trouble in which the characters get Involved.

The gamemaster should keep this new altitude In mind,
dnd make d 101 of Perception/lnlelligence rolls 10 det~rmlne If
MpoIIt~· society spots lhe runners· heavy armor. Make enough
rolls 10 convince the runners to change the:lr ways. or JUSI mak~
them nervous enough 10 reconsider lhelr personal styi~ when
running biz..

NEGOTIATION AND UADLRSHIP
To Influ~nc~ a charact~r Ihrough Negolidlions or

L~adershlp skills, the pla~r uses the opposing charaet~r's

Intelligence as a Idrget number. If the charactet' is dttempting to
Influenc~a group of NPCs who hav~ 00 deslgnaled leader. u~
the averdge of their rdlings. Groups tend 10 redct as d whol~.

the reluctant members being drawn along by the enthuslasllc
ones. Alterndlively, the gamemaster mdY dppoint d ledder or d
"r1nger in Ih~ crowd Mand base the success or fdilure of the
end~dvor on that chdrdCter's f~action to the pldyer chardcter,

The base target number for Negotldllons or leddershlp
t~SIS Is modified by circumstances dccording to the Socidl
Modlflers Tdbie, p. 94, u~ extrd succ~sses as a measure of
accompllshmenl. Judge the exacl effects according to the spe
cific drcumstance.

In certdin circumSldnces, a chdracter may use th~

Negollatlons Skill 10 II~ or obscur~ something from another. For
example. a characler may dttempl to u~ his Fasl Tdlk special
ization to talk himself out of a bad siluation. In such situalions.
the gamemaster may wish 10 have the character make an Open
Tesl. The lest resull then becomes a target number the
g~tet'can usc for tests to see if someone notices the: lie
or mlslnformalkln. ~I~rsmay wlsh to make the Open
Tesl roll ~setves and keep the result secrel. as the charac
let' .....or,-t necessarily know how readily Olhers belieV~ him.

INTERROGATION AND INTIMIDATION
lnt~rrogdtlon.md Inlimldatlon u~ Open Tests to g~rale

larget numbers for other charact~rs or NPCs. Modifiers ar~

applied 10 the test result. In th~ case of Interrogdtion. th~ Oplen
Test determines d Idrgel number for th~ chardcter resisting Ihe
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SOCIAL MOOtnERS TAIU

Interrogalion, lhat chMacter must make • Willpo'oYer Success
Test .against lhe Open Test resuh to determine how effectively
he can keep his mouth shut. likewise. the Open Test for the
Intimid.uion Skill creates a target number for the person belng
viCtimized. who must make. W1l1po'oYer Success Test to with
Slane! the Intlmidation. Gamemasters can determine how much
Infonnatlon oUl Intimidated or Interrogated character will reveal
or how much fear they exhibit by the size: of the gap between
the Willpower Test result .00 the target number. Speciflcs afe
left up to the gamemaster and the situation at hoUld.

.. I Of f1lO(e

I per success.]

Dodser WoUlrs ro do some snooping dt d kxdl
Mirsuhdma subsJdldly. To Sec In, he f11eS to wdlrz
pdSt the sateguard wim d Jlrde fdSt Tdlk (NegoOdNon
Skill spedd1lz.dtion) dnd d somewhdr tAttered JD
Cdfd. Dodger IldS Nesot1drions 2 (fdSt Tdlk 4), fk
uses the renhl-<op's Intelligence Attribute of 3 dS

his targer number. The Suard Is suspicious (+2 to
the tdrset number, becduse /(s his Job ro be suspl
dofJs) and will be In trouble If he dflows unautho
rized personnel Into the compound (.1 result hdrm
rul ro him. which ddds +4 to the target number),
However, DodSer hds .10 ID Glrd (the SdfTlen1dSter
dpplles d special -I modifier to the tarset number
for supporting evidence). Also, Dodser decides to
lay It on thick; he tells the gUdrd he'/1 put In d good
word to the bosses about rhe gUdrd'S dJlJgence and
thoroughness. Dodger writes down his name ,md
ddlms rhdt he'll put the gUdrd'S name up frx some
private securll)' worlc. The gdmemdSrer therefore
dppIles the -2 modifier for d situation ddvdlltdgeouS
to the guard. Applying dll the modifters brings the
tMget number to 6 (3 + 2 + 4 .. 9. - 3 .. 6}

Dodser has fdSt Tdlk 4, dnd so rolls 4 dice. He Sers 6,
6. 6 and 4. for d rotdl of3 successes. One success is enough
to gec him pdS( the guMd. rempcxdlf!y convincing the poor
fool rhdt Dodger Is d Micsuhama employee. HiJd Dodger
rolled 2 succe:sse:s. meguard would check up on him soon
d!r:erwdld, dS holes In his srory Stdfted becoming dppdl"eflt.

Three successes is et"KXJgh for the g.vnernasrer ro decJde
rhdt the gwrd is pretTy well convinced; he'l/ wdit unrfl the
end ofhis shift before checkins hlS/og book to see wherher
the ID was vdlid (and because It wasn'f. setting offdldrms),

EnQUErrE
!he Etiquette SkIll allows a character to fit in.

More m.an just the knowledge ol customs. rituals and
proper beh.1vior patterns. It represents a char.acter's
ability 10 talk the talk and walk the walk without step
ping on oUlyone's toes. Because of the sheervaJiety of
subcultures. social customs and mores in the mid
twenty-first cenrul}'. the Etiquette Skill also encom
passes a character's Ingralned ability to feel a situation
our. 10 Instinctively know what Is proper or what will
get the character what he or she WoUllS,

Etiquette can be used to put people at ease, con·
vince someone that you belong, moUllpulate conver
sations to get Information out of people, judge peo.
pIe's attitudes and convince people to do or allow
something. Unlike Negotiation Skill. which Involves
giving and taking Of otherwise making a deal or
exchange. Etiquette Involves getting something
because you look, act and feel like you belong.

When using Etiquette to Influence someone, the
base target number for the test Is the opposjng charac·
ter's CharIsma. Apply appropriate modifiers from the
SodaJ Modifiers Table. When using Etiquette against •
group of chMaeters. the targec number is the CharIsma
ol the leader Of thIe most vocal group member.

.2

.]

.2

-2
.0

••
.6
.2

.,
·2

-2
.0
• 2

••
.6

.2
+(GM,'s option)

+(GM's optlon)
-Karma 1'001

-Rating
2

-2
.]

-]

Negate bonuses (.. 's)
-]

-2

T.uget Number Modlncr

Inttmld.\tlon/lnterrog.tdon Open Test Condttlons
Aggressor s ChMisma Rating 15 5-6
Aggressor's Charisma Rating Is 1 Of :\1
Control ThoughlS/E.InotI<lm. s.pet C.

on LUgec by aggressor (Of teamm.l
Aggressolls IargerjtaJler than target
Aggres30f has more than

twice target's Strength
Aggresscn outnumber the target
Aggressor lS we.utng vtslble

arl'nOf cyberNare or weapon
Aggressor perfocms~

magic or superhuman fe.t
T.rget 5 death Imminent

(gun to head, for example)
Target is ph}'5iCaJly tortu~
Aggressor 1ias personal

Item/secret from the target
Aggressor has street reputation
Target has ProfessIonal Rallng
Target has "ace In Ihe hole"
Target Is oblivious 10 danger
Target Is Intoxicated
Target doesn't think aggressor

·would tl}' something so stupid"
Target has superhuman actvoUltages
Target's Owisma RatIng is 5-6
Tatget s Charisma R.!.ting is 7 Of higher

ScKI.lJ SkuiltIon
With rnpec1 the
chaJaetef thIe Nrc Is;'Neu""

_01<
An~y

SU$pIClOUS

rLiyer 5 desired result s.
Advant<\geovs to Nrc
Of no value to NPC
Annoying to Nrc
HNmful to Nrc
DISMtrous to Nrc
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IUILD/l.E.PAIR TABU

........
Working Conditions

"""Tenible
S,p<rim

Teds are'
Unavailable
Iflddequate

Reference material available
Working from memory

.,
••
-I

TMgeI' Number

Dodgers SliV'edtfng hMd. but he CiUI 'r reel It under rhe
wdter from the sprinkler sy5terl'l clS he fumbks with the sol
dering Iron arK!~ he scrounged up (ifJddeqUdre tools.
.Z modifier to the teUger numbf!r). He wishes Grinder
hddn'c bldsted the door lock to keep the ccxp cops from
coming through It bdJlnd them. The runners need to go
through It now.~ the whok pIdce blows up In their
faces. Between the sprinkler sy5trtTl arK! the stress. the
g.-unemaster deddes thdt Dodger Is worlUng In Terrible
Condlrions. arK! rhe Wd~ from rhe sprinklers spfiUh/ng on
the drcults does not help one blr (+4 to the r.vget num
ber). To override d door conrrof withour it lock would nor
mally be l'! typlCdl rdSk (Tdrget Number 4), bur the modifiers
Mise the Targer Number to 10(4 + Z + 4 .. IO}. Dodger hits
Electronic (BIR) Skl/l 4, dnd so he rolls four dice for rhls tesr,
Hegets d 3. 4, 5 and 6. The fe-rolled 6 yields a 5, for a totc11
of 11, and Dodger breathes a sIgh of relief. Jfhe had rolled
more successes, he could hitve reduced the base time,
dJlowlng hIs teclm to e5Cdpe even more qulddy.

Usually not allowed.,
o

+(5 Intelligence)

any appropriate modifler.; from
the Boild/Repair Table below,

Having chosen the target
number. the gamerTldSter next
determines the base time that
the taSk takes (see Tdking the
nme. p. 92). Gamemasters can
use the Following simple IOrmu·
La to figure out the base time for
building or repairing some
thlng-tlnd the price of a com·
parable Item In the Street Gafr
chapter, p, 270. and divide that
number by 10 for armed·com·
bat Items, by 20 for vehicles,
and by 50 for electronics. cyber

ware or other technical gear, The result Is the base time In hours
for building Of flxing a typical Item In that category. Success can
reduce the base time: the successes rolled In a character's
Success Test are divided Into the base time. with fractions
rounded to the nearest whole time unit.

USING STEALTH
The Stealth Skill governs a wide range of sneaky actMties,

and Its vartous specializations suggest many different uses. The
Sneaking specialization covers moving quietly as well dS tailing
someone without being sponed. Hiding refers to physkally
hiding from view, camouflaging yoyr appearance. blending Into
aowds and even disgulslng yoyrself. Alertness covers a char
acter's abillty to notice the use of Stealth by others. Theft
Includes sleight of hand, pICking pockets and other such skull
duggety. These different spedallzallorls function in slightly dif
ferent ways.

When sneaking or hidIng, a character should make an
Open Test to determine how ~II he or she pulls it off. The high
number rolled becomes the target number for Perception Tests
by anyone who might conceivably notice the sneaking or hid
Ing character.

CrdZ)' Md/)'. by conrrdSt.
~'rgo for subtle. She waits
outside dn Are MacrotechnoI
08Y 5Ub5Jdidry for d mid·/eYeI
exec to le.n.'e. VofIm picrure of
his fdmiJy in hdnd. M.vy Is
going to IntimJddre ~ corp
exec to let her inside the com·
pIex dIld Iedd her to the pdydd
td ~ needs. M.lIy hds
Inrimlddrlon 5, dIld so rolls~
dic~ to determine the corp
exec '.5 t.vger number. She gets
Z, 3, 3, 4. MId 8. The
gdmem.urer tdkes rhe highest
roll, rhe 8, dnd itdds rhe fol-
lowing modifiers: + I for MdI)"S C/ldrlsmd (6), +1 for the
gun In her hdnd. +Z becduse the gun 1$ pofnted dt rhe exec
dnd +Z for the pIctures ofrhe exec's fclmlly. 11klr ITMkes d
totdl modifier of +6. for it flfId1 Tdrger Number of 14. The
exec hds d VofIl/power of3, dfId so rolls threedJ~ I. Z.
dfId S. well shon of the wget numbf!rl The g.unemdSter
~ thIs guy Is so dfrdid ofMal)' tlldt ()()( only~ he
escort her Into the offlce complex, but he c.lkes her In
through d bdck enUdnCe to MSUte thdt no guards will~
th<m.

USING BUILD/REPAIR SKILLS
Using a Build/Repalr Skin involves two Steps: finding the tar

get number lOr the test to see If the prot«t succeeds or falls, and
determining haw long will it take.

To determine the target number, use the Diflkulty Num
ber Table on p. 92. Ordinary, evel}'day eqUipment should have
a Target Number 4. fancy or technical stuff a Target Number of
5 to 7, Exoltc Items start at Target Number 8 and go up. Apply

INSTl:UcnON
When teaching someone a skill or a spell or some other

sub,ect. a good Instructor can impr~ his or her pupil's
chances of learning, and learning In less ltme. A character must
possess a skill at Raltng 3 Of higher In order to teach it to
another. The Instructor must also have the skill at a rating mat
equals Of ~ceeds the rating the pupil wants to achieve.

Teaching requires an Instruction (4) Test. for every two

successes achIeved In this test, the student receives an addi
tional die for making the test to learn the skill. see Leitmlng
New Skills, p. Z4S.

Note that numerous ·vlrtuallnstructor" programs are now
available widely, especially through the Matrtx. Consider each
such program to have a raltng In the skill It is providIng Instruc
tion for. as well as a rating In Instruction Skill. To determine the
cost and slze of a virtual Instructor program, add together the
ratings of these two skills and consult the Program SIze Table
(p. 224). Consider virtual Inst1\lCtors to have a mulltplier of 3.
Consult the Program Costs and AVailability Table (p. 304) for
pOCes. Street Index. and so forth. Note that programs ror flle
gal Of restricted skills (such dS DemoIId0n5) typically have
lWIce the Street Index and an AVallabllity of 10 Of higher.
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KNOWUDGE. SKILL TABLE

St\ILLS . __ .... _ • ~~~ • _ . _ ... _ - -

USING KNOWUDGE SKILLS
Does me player know the capilaJ ofTlr Tairngir~7lNhatabout

the process of making a slm chip? lNhat aI~ the normal operat~
lng pilJametefS at a smartlink and why does what this chipped ark
whom me p1dyer lust offed was using seem ro WOft( differently?
Mayers may not know this informaOon. but their characters might.
1tMe I<.no'.vIedg~ SkillT~~ suggests target numbers and a Success
Table for using the vanous I<.no'.vIedge Skills.

3
5
8
12

TMp Number

General knowledge. no details
Detailed information. with some
minot Inaccuracies
Detailed Information. with some minor
points obscure or missing
Detailed and accurate Information

Ruult

4

Numb~r

of Succ~ss~s
1
2

3

SttuAdon
Chdracter Is se8.lng,

General knowledge
Detailed knowlfitg~

IntriCelte knowledge
Obscure knowlfitge

5cffMmlng fdgle has never hild much use for mdSic.
but he knows sclenc~ (Geology 5kl/l 6). He gor his hdnds
on d strdnge, white rod< iJIld he wdnts to know whdt ir is.
The gdfflem.urer, who knows rhdr rhe objecr is .a piece of
rnetdJnOrphosed flesh. secrerly sets the T.arger Number ilt

JZ becduse the rock is nor ndtur.al dlld becduse m.agiCiJf
worl<Jngs eire not common knowledge. esped<l11y ro
5aee1mlng fdgfe. c.a.sJe rolls his dice dlld m<llk1He5 to set
Z succes.ses. which Is not ~gh ro ledffl the whole
srOl)'. The gdfflemctSter informs fdg/e thdr his clndfysls rells
him rhe rod< is eI rnetMnOrphI< CiJrbonc1re ofunusUdf srruc
ture. possibly eI fossil. b«duse of rhe presence of some
dppdI"enrly bioIogJGJl Structures.

Bec.a.use rheft Is often a ffiOf~ difficult task to accomplish
than hiding, using till! St~alth Skill to pick pockets or pocket
something without an opponent notldng usually requires an
Opposed Test. pitting me thlefs St~alth Skill against the victlm"s
Intelligence. If the thieving character succeeds. he or w has suc
cessfully spirited away thoe Item or picked the victim's pock~t.

Th~ AI~rtness specialization Is best u~ated as a
Complemerttary Skill (see p. 97) for Perception Tests. ChardCt~rs
CMl use mis Complementary Skill only when appI~ to
Stealth in some way: spoiling a tail. keeping someone they aI~

tailing In sight. spotting a C&1lOUl\agecl person or item. recog
nizing that me waiter is r~aJly a disguised assassin. and so on.
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Another Active Skill that can act as a Complementary Skill
is the Electronics SkJII when making tests using certain Device
RatIngs. This use reftects the ability of characters skilled In elec
tronics to coax better performance from their devices. The
Electronic Warfare Specialization In partIcular can aid certaIn
devices in tests to defeat jamming and so on. All such uses of
Electronics Skill are subject to the gamemaster's discretion.

CREATING YOUR OWN SKILLS
Shadowrun has an open-ended skill system. whIch means

that you can add any Active SkJII that makes sense to your
game and campaign. Gamemasters should keep a few require
ments In mInd when adding new skills. however. Each new skill
needs to be linked to a single Attribute, and the gamemaster
must decide if It should be grouped with exIsting skills for
defaulting purposes or default back to the linked Attribute.
Gamemasters should also take care not to Indude new Active
Skills for a Single character or a sIngle effect. A good skill should
have at least two specializations and be open to all characters.
should they want to use It.

Cheshire Is going Into negoridtlons for her tedm. Since
her lasr meerlng wlrh Mr. Johnson. she has spenr some
time leam/ng psydJology. The gamemaster allows her to
use Psychology as d Complementdl)' Sk/ll for her
Negorlatlons Tesr. Cheshire's Negor/arlons Skill R.1ting 15
still 5 dod rhe Johnson who out-dealt her Idsr time still has
the same sldll ar 7. The rMger numbers retTld/n the same at
5 (the Intelligence R.1tlns of both chdrdcters). Chesh/re
makes'CWO rests: a Psychology (5) Test dod a Negotiarlons
(5) Test. Mr. johnson mdkes d NegOtidtionS (5) Test. Cheshire
only hds me Psychology Skill dt 1. bur her resr yields 1 suc
cesses. She rolls 3 successes on rhe Negotidtlons Test. for a
totdl of 4 successes (3 + (1 + 1 _ I J_ 4). Mr. johnson gets
only 3 successes. Cheshire won thIs time, using negotidtJon
iUJd psychology to bedt her opponent.

COMPLEMENTARY SKILLS
In SfMdowrun. eclch skJII represents a wide range of

potential game play applications. and so the uses of some skills
overlap. While Active Skills tend to hdve spedflc game uses.
Knowledge Skills can offer benefits and, In some cases, direct
support for an Active Skill. Skills that do this are called
Complementary Skills.

If a player has a Knowledge Skill that can legitimately sup
port an Active Skill. then the player can roll dice for the
Knowledge Skill against the same target number as for the
Active Skill. Every 2 successes rolled on the Knowledge Skill
Test count as an additional success toward the Active Skill's
Success Test. At least one success must have been scored with
the Active SkJII for the Complementary Skill successes to have
had an effect. Gamemasters should use this game mechanic
sparingly. as roiling two tests per action may drag games out
well beyond the patience of players and gamemasters.
Background Skills ARE NOT considered Complementary Skills
unless specifically noted in the rules.

In a very few cases, an Active Skill can act as a
Complementary Sklll--for example, Active Skills serving as
complements to the corresponding Build/Repair Skill. For the
purpose of reducing the base time to build or repair some
thing. the player can roll dice for the character's Active Skill as
a complement to the Bulld/Repalr Skill. Players cannot use the
Active Skill to make the initial Bulld/Repalr Success Test: if that
test falls, any successes from the Complementary Skill Test do
not count. If the B/R Success Test succeeds, however. success
es from the Complementary Skill Test help reduce the time it
takes to perform the task in question. This rule assumes that
the character has the Active Skill being used as a complement:
characters cannot default to an Attribute, as they would If using
the Active Skill under normal drcumstances.)

4

9

6

11

Tolrget Number
2

+Z to the above
target numbers

LANGUAGE SKILL TABU

Sltuatton
Universal concept

(hunger. fear. bodily functions)
Basic conversation

(concerns of dally life)
Complex subject

(special/limited-Interest topics)
Intricate subject

(almost any technical subject)
Obscure SUbject

(deeply technical/rare knowledge)
Speaking lingo

(or variation of a particular language)

A bec1udful elven wom.:rn comes running up to
Switchback. babbling something In Spererhlel. His
knOWledge of the elven langua.ge Is minimal
(Sperethlel Z). He rolls his cwo dice dlld gers two

sixes. As It turns our. these are successes. and so he
undersriUlds IMt she Is looking for help becduse
someone Is following her (Complex Subject. Target
Number 6). When she tries to explain just who It Is
d1Jd wfIy they want her (lnrrlCiite Subject. Target
Number 8), the convolutions become too much for
Switchback. (he rolls a 2 ,md a 5. neither ofwhich mdtches
the target number). He therefore lases the sense of wfJdt
she /s 5dying. Stili. she /s gorgeous dJld there might be cl

reward ....

USING LANGUAGE SKILLS
Failure to achieve successes In a language Test

usually means that communication never really
occurred. Information Is misunderstood. usually to the
character's detriment. The gamemaster may want to
make any required die rolls himself, so that the players
will nOI know whether what they Intended to say got
across.
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SKILL RAnNGS TABLE

brtng SkJII T)'p~

I AC':lV~

You h:r.te bee., Inttoduced to the Skill by someone or through research on your own You hdv~ bIeen shown how '.a~
IOrm ':he :skill through. specific wt of oKtIO:"ls. You hav~ no~ whal tM dCdons m«fl. but you can roIlow them pl"ecbeIy
enough to perform the skID req red
~~ shows you h"" ,toad hold point dl1d lire. gun

J ~
You have • Suurn Shed IeYe of~ge. invoMng only the maR basi facts M1d. healthy~ of hype l1owe\Ier

you ;yeo no bacJlground or l.:On Into whkh you <:MI fit fac-::i.
Fumple A~ WM )1)«1 Some- people- 'eM thi5 ck-.elopm~nt·~ think. Wt' Just Sdved ~Umdnity

do

2

" q~oon You ve gone beyond toI~ memorization You . need to th ,k about ~ila.t you
nee knowi g why uch~ 1$ ne:essary

s t!Jh s~ ofMng~ gun In your he-dd 'pop ,n t"lIp r:hdmber d IOUfId s.tk(y ,')/f.

-Ifsu~ oot some shott curs MId h,j~ .s«n ~ pIOCess as • slllgle modorJ rather thdn •

g Ihat c:over5 the basic topic Not 1dtlSfted wlth t:he ba5k facts. you have o;ought more
oil magaz.tne Of lWO 00 the topic Heck you may even 'laW waK~ that WH1ocu.

2 Knowledg~

Yo have~ Inkf"ested .,
inlonnadon. 'r'i ~ e-ad the enrlre,am e
·~tary.

£.x4lftple Naw you Imow how they cloned d sheep, why drrI did It oIIId wildt they~ to sdin from Jt. You d/50 have.
bdsI. lJlJI:kf5MndJns "Kk"nti c .]'$00 NKf imroductOfJl biology

3 Altlve
You helve bKom~ ProRcle.nt at your skill. You aren't great but you're nOt 100 bad, You're ""verage. You perform your skill

In do pedestrian way. You don t need to think aboul every action or question edch reason.
£.Jcilmple-· You UndeNt.tnd wIldr you Cdn ilnd G:ln'r do with your gun. You dlso begin to understand how a gun works dnd

~ importre of how )t:JU use It Your mental steps are quicker dS your ilCrionS bC'conlC dt·.mer and crisper.

3 Knowledge
You have bet:ome Dedicated In pursuing the topic. You ilre willing to search out even more Information. as you dlscovet

that whilt you don't know Is greatN thiln what you do know, You pursue Information via mulllple sources, maintain active
l.blal1es and !>tay current wIth the latest news.

£.xdI1lple. Ont.C out of tm- heilcliines. cloning bC'come5 d subject found only In s<:.1e-nt.(' bdsed medld, You begin to hunt down
tho~ SOU'C~5, x/entille jdrgon beglf15 to nl<lke sense.

4 ACllve
You are Skilled at what you do. You no tonger need to worry ..bout the steps: In.-.tead, you can focus on how and why you

perform ~m, You Investigate I;x>ttet ways to execute your actions. and with each experiment you gain more Insight Into the
background of your skill.

E.xdI1lple- Firing d sun Is e.uy. Ir s the mental prepar<uion tlldt SCil/l1e«1S worll: f, ng the gun b«omes more thim pull/ng
the t sser. Yoo focus o~ dtl" gUfJ how you use It dod whilt you must do with II

4 Knowledge
You have oecorne Well-rounded In your search lOr knoY.1edge The concept of !SOi.Ued knoWledge falls away as disciplines

you I'lC'Ifet thoust'!t were con"lCCted suddenly seem Intertwined. The new Ini;ormatlon you re dlscovering inrerests you as muc

as ortgInaltop
1.xdmpk: You d SCCWe'f rhat peopk oth6 chdn sdentr5ts Ildve opinions on clOning rt"liglons dfOUod the globe~ ethJ(.JJ

Issues pc; 'id.InS~~ poJJtlcJJ S$U{"S, corpGH"ddons have isS/.lleS that d.1fect the bottom l fie You~" to ~rch dod u
'Xi dime topJo .u wrli
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SK1U RATINGS TABL[ (CONTINUED~

not do. You besJn to
:1 'VI 01 your ooten':MJ

b.tlns Skill Type
5 Al.tM!
The'sIt Is so Ingra ned nat you lJSe It In aProf~ W he I bo!c:ause you can YOJ!1O long

to wony clOOut ure It h.1ppe."1S but the pos.s bt t)' at I ::lO long Is ti.:lf\S..

ExAmt* You Wd11t to do OM th"'H Bre~ .'fU1' e .tnd~ ~ M~

~MW Wolys to ~rooch IfnllS~ gun Well new dlscolI'rf)/~ you mc1tYst

5 Knowl«tge
You have become [duwed. You now knoW more than you ctoo t kn won wpk: You can dlsce whett;er esear

Of trends are accw.ue You so~n to keen up with adv~made In top ~ that ght!tree knOW!

lxdlflpk You know~ m fdtlon5 ,y 'F!8 dIK1 Ko1I r CdIf.')(1 CdIl ~ ~ IW~ 01 c )M(1 nunwns
resent.!tions 'Mi~you m wtth the' '1dCl,. ~. DC )lOU ocanled wi ~ 01 oIdV.tl1aS S 'Ie

HJ(~ to rM&J/rlJ

get' thiN. aOOiJt using t W~

\)Ie a rr1gger a 'C :don Y cone

~ .a.l '-
~ sk Ibeco~ Inn.de. '1\

5Idl leS$ .m ac;tIon performed and
<fro«

lxdlTlpk lhegun s drdwn The gun s 1frn1 The Urger
~""wtcs. It 5. bIInJc 01 the- rye 1.0 'met:s buryou t.>eI'Cd\

,1-..vI 1~.JbIf!pdI,.

,m,,'"
""nOn«

6 Knowled~

There Is Ilette you don t know about the topic at hand YOJ!\aYr M.tstered the sub ec '10m Its ba prtndp~ :0 Irs . ilfthest
reachlng Impllc.ations. You begtn to COl"ICfln you~ With tuttre advanc and~, tt.xls and the reJevoll"lCe of . aI

£Jwnple. Oonin,g serm.s Ilk .. d05t!'d book. to you You know w.urd why ttwv ::lid but now me- rough qcJe"'tions Il\'l.?Ive
~t to do wlth,t The 5Cknce continues. but Ko1IIJe ethlCS.wd r:orpordte e-xpJoltdtlon con e-m'you sp!n-olfs Ute- :elluldr recon
stlUCtion seem m~ mtere-stf rz

7 Active
You have ~me- an fJlpert In u50lng this skill. You perform It as a pUle blend of reaction \Od metal preparalion. It becO"Tll':S

like breathing: you no longer think ot the skill as separate from yourself. The·sklll defines you Your koowledge of the skill cov
ers all of Its applications,

ExdfTlple-; You don 'f nre the gun. You dIe rhe gun. Your mind dnd body art In concert.

7 Knowledge
You are.m fJlpelt In the topic al hdnd. You not only know whallhcre Is 10 know but are .dso cu ent in all trends. research

(even thf: !.«.ret stuff behind closed doors). theories and speculation 1$ well as knOWing everyrhhlg aboul the men and women
behind II all The subjecl is as simple to you as the alphabe1ls to someone el~

Ucdfflple: Clonmg l.sn·r Jusr a topic: or d hobby. Oon/ns arw:J dll rhilt It ("fIcom~J(ee-ps you going You GdIIDOt Imdglne
Ilk wlrhotJr the fhIIl1 of stdying on the cutting edge from Azrectmology 5ne~ resedrdt pdpers to the West Wh, t Is L fr
di.scussion.

8+ Active
Only twO "'IOI'dS c.u\ describe your use of the skill. Wortd elMs. Rtgarded as mcone \Nho de n~ ':he ski you per m

11 perkct:ly: you also grasp the nuances. adapt and reftne ,t as ,r you ate reaeatfng e\ d e you use
Ucd/Tlpl~. You d~ the~ wfth • pIStol .st4te-o{ fheo..m:. Your fJiJIJ1t'.' fedled In the .$ffC'f:ts.

8+ Knowledge
Only one word desc.rlbes your knowiedge in .my glven Dole Genius. Friend and Joe" regard you as some<. ~~

know-Iedge 's unsurpa.s$ed MId whose db! ity 10 theorize and tNnk CllNtiYely dbout a 1$ l8"IpaI' led
£XdfTl~ ~ fX'OPk ¥JNk 01 don 'S rfley~ your nolITJe!
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,

1he world of Shddowrun Is violent and hostile, and Inevitably p1a~r characters will be drawn
Into combat situations. Whether the characters are spraying bullets, slinging spells or
engaging In melee, vehIcular combat or a Matrix dogfight. ~ following rules for combat
are used.
Combat In S!l<tdowrun proceeds In a set sequence known as the Combat Turn. The Combat

Turn attempts 10 mlmk real combat, resolving Issues such as who acts Ilrst, who Is faster on
the draw, what happens when one character punches another and so on. During the Combat
Turn. which lasts for roughly three seconds of game lime. each player (starting with the fastest)
lakes turns describing his character's action, and rolling dice to see how well he performs It.
The gamemaster describes the aetlons and reactions of the non-player characters, as well as the
flnal outcome of all actions. The Combat Turn sequence begins on p. 103.

Before combat can lXcur. the first thing that must be established Is the order in which
charact~rs act,

INITIATIVE
Inltlatlv~ determInes the order in which characl~rs act during a slngle Combat Turn.

Inltlativ~ is ba5ed on two factors: The characler's adjusted ~actlon Attribut~, plus hIs total
InItiative dice. The sum of the two Is the character's Initiative Score.

Each character has a base Initiative die of 106. Their base Initiative Is Reaction + 106.
Vartous pieces of cyberwar~, adept powers and spells may Increase a character's Reaction or
Inltlatlv~ dice. The adjusted numbers are written in par~ntheses I'oIlowtng the base number; a
charaet~r with a base 4 + 106 Initiative who has wired reflexes cyberwa.r~ (Ievd I) would wt1le
his InItiative as 4 (6) + 106 (206).

To ~~rmlne the InItiative Scor~, roll the characler's Initiative dice. Add the results of the
dice together wllh the adjusted Reaetlon to get the Inltlativ~ Scor~_ Note that the Rule of Six
(p. 38)~ not apply to Inltlattve tolls,

john Lonsbone, an et* streer Sdtnural, h.u d natural kdCtIon 01 3, and~~ ID6
Inldatfve die. He also h.u reaction~hancingcybefw~ lfl5talkd mar adds +1 kdCtIon
and + I D6 In/darlve dk~. That makes his Iisred Inltlatfve 3 (5) + 106 (106), RoIling his 1D6
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Iniri.frive dice. he sets d 1 df'Id d 6. His Initidtive Score is
rhenll+6+S_JI3,

The Initialive Score determines when a character fT\dY act.
as well as how ohen he fT\dyact In a Comb.u Turn.

DETERMINING THE ORDER

At the beginning of each Combat Turn the characters roll
their Initiative dice. The Initiative Scores are calculated and the
re!>ults are noted by the gamefT\dSter from highest 10 lowe!>t.
The highest-scoring character will go IItst.

The Inttt.ttve P.us
Once the character wirh the highest lnitiattveg~ first, each

character follows In order from highesl: initiative Score to Iowesl
This is called the Inili.utve Pass. Each character will go once before
any character g~ again. The nwnber on 'Nhich a character acts
is called a Combat Phase. (See The Combar~. p. 104'

Once all players have acted. the gamemasrer sublracts 10
from eveI)'Or'le's Iniriattve Score. If a character has a r~lt above
zero. thar character can act a second time. from highest to low
est, This is the Second Inltiattve Pass. After all characters have:
gone in this pass, the gamemaster agaln subtracts 10 from all
Initiative Scores. and If any character has a score above zero
they Cdn go a third time. This process continues until no char~

acters have an Initiative ScOf'e al>ove zero. At this point the:
Combat Turn Is O\'er and a new initiative Score is rolled.

A biS combat txNlu our df'Id rhe S.vnemdSter tells
~ ro rolf fniridti~. The pMyer5 mrow .some dke
dnd the Il$JltinS fniridtive 5cOt"d look like mise

second Pass only CdrmeI.&a's chdrM:ter does ncx set dfl)'

M:tions b«duse her lnitldrive~ is 0 or Jess (9 - 10).
£VCf)OrlC else sets d secood etetion. with Mike's chdrdCtef
SomS first dIX1 everyone else In order. After the second
Inidd~ PdSS only 3 chdrdCters hd~ Inirfdttve Scores~
zero: Mlke's chdrdCter. G\1 Goon II dIX1 Da~'s chdrdCter.
After the thIrd PdSS only Mlke's chdrdCter stili hds dn Inltld~

Score otbo~ zero. Nor only did Mike ser to So first thl$
Combat Tum, bur he also went IdSt itlld more often.

D.un.1ge.md Inltl.ltlve
If a character Is wounded. the damage he has taken will

affect his Initiat~ Score. Each time Initiative is rolled. the
Initiative modiflers (seoe Damage Modiflers Table. p. 126) from
the character's ddmage Is subtracted from the Initlat~ Score.
For ell:ample. a character with a Serious physicAJ wound and
Ught Stun damage would subtract 4 from his Initiat~ Score.
If a characters Initiative Score is reduced to zero or less by
damage modiflers. mat char.lC.ter does not get .my actlons dur
Ing that Combat Turn.

When a character takes damage (see Applying DdnMSe, p.
125) his Inillative Score Is affected Immediately. The Initiative
modlfler determined by the ddmage level Is applied to thelt
Initiative Score Immediately upon taking the damage, This
means that a chdracter"s order within an Initiative Pass Cdn
change. possibly more than once If he takes damage multiple
times. Note that a character only acts once per Initiative Pass.
so if a character's Initiative Score Is Io~red by ddmage aher he
has acted dUring a PMS. he: does not get 10 act again thai pass.
In addiliofl. a character's Initiat~ Score may be ~red
enough that he loses a complete Initiative Pass.

All of the cMrdCrers get ro dCt In the Ifrsr Inltldrive PdSS.
stdltinS wim Mike'$ cMrdCtef dIld proceedinS In order. In the

The Combat Tum would proce«J In the foIlowinS <Nder
(provided no one setS In;ured)

InltWttve 5corr:
37
1.
II

'9
'8
'7
'5
9

PlAy"
Mike's ChardCter
CM Goon #1
Ddve's Chdrdcter
CM Goon 11
Sharon's Cho:lracrer
Rich's Chardcrer
CM Goon 13
Gume/ld's ChdrdCter

n",
'uo

""'" ""'"M~e's Chdr«rer 37
G\-t Goon # I Z6
Odve', Chdr«rer 11
CM Goon 12 19
Shdron', ChMoteter /8
RJch '.'I ChdrdC(er /7

G\1 Goon '3 /5
Glffnell<l" Chdroteter 9

.......
'uo
""'"17,.

IZ
9

8
7
5

No Actions

""'"'uo
OnIu

"6
Z

No Actions
No Actions
No Actions
No Action,
No Actions

f_""
'uo
OnIu

7
NoAetions

No A""""
No A""""
No Actions
No Actions
No Action$
No Actions

In rhe~dmpledbove. Dd~'s chMdCtefhds.m Inirid~

of ZZ. In rhe Ifrsr pdss. CM Goon IZ (Inlddrlve 19) plugs
Dd~'s chdrclCter for d Moderdte wound. The Moderdte
wound carries with It a -1 perldlry. so Dd~'s InltidOve
Score Is Immedldrely modified to 10. While this doesn'r
affect the first pass (Ddve d/ready has sone), It medns thitt
In the second pass Ddve's Initiative SCore Is 10 (not 12).
furthermore. this medns Od~ wl/f lose his detlon In the
third pass (10 - 10 - O. medllins no clCtlons).

If CM Goon IZ hdd Instead pluSSed Shdron's chdrde
tef. who hils dI1lnltldtive SCore 01 18 (dfId she hils nol)I'Ct

deted In the lft'St pew), with the SdfJle damdge, her
Initidti1le wouJcJ be modified to 16. She wouJcJ now act
mer Rich's chdracter. nol~ This wouJcJ dlso chdnse
the order In the second pew.

InltW.dve nes
Sometimes characters will end up having the same Initlattve

Score. Initlattve ties are resotve:d In the foIlO'N1ng order.
• The character with the highest Initiative Score In the f1f$t

InitIative Pass goes first.
• The character with the highest adjusted Reaction goes IIrst.
• The character with the highest unaugmented Reacllon

goes fif$t,
• Roll 106. The highest tesult goes first (keep roiling if

these Me ties).
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Characters may Intentionally c:hoose to go afler <lIlOther
charaeter. Hov.oever. If two or more characters are each seekJng
to go afler fhe otheris), only cl character.....no would have gone
flrsl CMl c:hoose 10 ao: last,

USing the exdlTlple dbove. Jet's Sdy thelt Rich's chdrdC

ter gers plugged for Moderdte dclfr'lc"lSe instedd 01 Delve '5

ch.trdCter. Rich '5 Inltidtfve Score WdS f 7. modified by t~
Moderdte ddfTldSe to l5--t~ Sdme Comb.u~ thelt
Goon 13 goes on. Ho~r. Rich h<td rolled d higher
InWdtive Score for this fif5t p.us. 50 ~ stili goes first.
before Goon 13. This will dl50 be the Cd5e /n the second
pdSS. unless one of them gets hurt il$d/n.

If Rich chooses. he Cdn Intent/OIliIIIy dCt elfrer Goon 13 In
thdt Combdt f'hitse. Goon 13 hels no choice in the mdtter.

Delayed Acdons
Sometimes players don't want to go when II's their turn.

They prefer to waif to see what happens and how others act
before they act. This Is called a delayed action. A delayed
action must be declared when pldyers Me declaring their
acllons. (~ Deddring Actions. p. 104) A player CMl declare a
delayed action on any of melr actions In any pass.

A player character CMl delay an action until a later Combat
rhase in the s.vne Initialtve rass. Dunng me: Dedare Actions
pan of thai Combat Phase. the characler must declare lhat he is
inre~ing. Ch.uact~who have held an action and inte~
in Ihls manner go before anyone who is normally IcOOng melr
clClion dUring that Combat rhcue. If mulli~ charact~ delay
their aetIoos until me: same Combal I"hase. determine which
order they acl In as if resolving an Initiative tie. Note that char
aclers CMl choose 10 Intentionally act afler <lIlOmer In a Combat
rhase. but only If !hey would normally have gone before.

The character deIclylng an clCIlon In this manner does not
lose his 6rIglnaJ Initiative Score. Once lhat pass is over, the
gamemaster SUbtTdCts 10 from the orlglnalinltiative Score of that
character as usual to determine when Ihey dClin the ne}(t pass.

rlayers can also decide to go after the last players' Comb.H
rhase In a pass. The character musl aCI by Combat rhase 1
(there Is no Combat Phase lero). If more than one character
decides to act laslln a pass. resolve who goes flrst as If resolv
Ing an Initiative tie.

DeLtylnslnto the next Inltlattve Pus: Chclracters Cdn also
deldy an acllon until the ne}(t pass, In doing so. the player
accepls some llmltdtions on his or her acllons. Mayers delaying
an acllon In Ihis manner CMlnot choose: a Combal rhcue that Is
earlier lhan the highest Initiative Score for lhat pass. If a char
acler does delay his action and lakes It during the ne}(t
Iniriative Pass. he~ me: action he would normally get dur
Ing thaI pass. Charaa~ cannot use a delayed action to ef~·

tively go fWk:e In the s.vne Initiative pass. They still get to clCt
In the pass afler thaI. as normal. If they have an aalon.

In addition. a characler must acl bekxe the Combat Phase
In wttich he would normally take his flC}(1 aalon. If he does not

wish 10 or CMl'1 aet by thai time, lhen he loses the action he was
delaylng. He may still take lhe action he normally gets for that
Inillatlve Pass. and may even delay lhat one if he wishes. In any
Cd5e. a character may only .leI once during an Initiative Pass,

If the chardCter is ddaylng his Last action of the Combat
Turn. he may delay II until the vCfY end of the Combal Turn If
he wishes (Combat Phase 1 ol the Iasl Initlcltive Pass). If more
lhan one character ddays unlilthe end. determine the order in
which lhey act as If resoNing an Iniliculve tic.

Using the fniri.irlve Scor~ In the eXdlTIpie drove. Mike
deckks ro w.tir In the firsr Initiative PcISS until he Cdfl fully
eYd/Udte the sirUdtion. Un/~~gers bddly hun. he kooWli
he hds dI1 action In the IdSr Inlt/dtive PcISS d5 well df'Id so
Cdn 0011 the ted/TI out If nec~SdI)', He decldr~ a deldyed
dct/on. Mike un clCf c1t dny time In the first pdSS. bur sln<:e
he goes first In the second p.us there's no redl point In
delelying until thdt pel55 unl~ he WelntS to lose eln ,lct/on,
The Goons seem rougher tfMn whdt the teelm suspected,
so he decides to use his combdt skills In lMck-tO·b.-1Ck
dct/on to open up some brec1thlng room. He decides to dct
lcUr, dt the vel)' end of Pel55 I

IfMike just Wdflted to wd/r until Goon , I dCfS. he could
helve deldyed dnd then dec/drecf (ither the goon held
decldrecf whdt cl(tion he WdS rAAlng) thelt ~ WdS ellso dct·
ins In Comb.u PhdSf! 26. In ot~r 'WOrds. Mike's chdrdCter
wdlted until he could see whdt the goon was doing. etnd
then clCted ro pre-empt the goon.

TImed Items cU1d InltLtttve
Some Items. such as grCOcldes. ClCpIosive devices, limed

fraps and so on, Me timed as to CJ(acriy when they will CJ(pkldc
In most situations. these Items will delonale 00 the character's
Combat Phase dUring the flC)f1 Iniriative Pass. If there are no
more Combat Phases for that character, the item will delor'ldte
at the end of the ne:}(t Initiative Pass. If. for some reason. there
Me no more Combat Turns. the Ilem will detonale at the game
master's discretion.

If al'\ ilem has a limer set by a player character. that chdr·
acter Cdn decide when It goes off. but he or she must declare
the detonation time when the Ilem is aClivated. In general. It's
best to have such Hems detonate on the character's Combat
Phase. either during a predetermined pass or at the beginning
or end of a Combat Turn.

Note that timed Ilems always lose Inlllative ties.

On Combat P'hitse /8 of the first Inltldrlve PcISS. Shelron's
chdritCter tosses d g~ dt Goon , 3. The gren.tde will
derondre during Combat f'tld5te 8 01 the second Inirldrive
p..".

COMBAT TURN SEQUENCE
After determining who acts and in what order'. me: Combal

Turn sequence is used to resoNe all forms of combat. including
hand-Io-hand. ranged combat. firearms. magic. vehiCle. critter
or Matlb: combat. Speciflc details about specific Iypes of com
bat clppeM in me: Magic. Vehicles dnd Drones. Spirirs dod
DrclSons and Mdrrlx sections, All of their speciflc actions fit
within the Combat Turn sequence.

The following combat rules apply to all player charaClers.
non-player charaClers (NPCs) and critters alike unless olher
wise noted.
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I. ALL DICE POOLS REFRESH
All the various D1c~ Pools of aU the charact~rs involved

r~fresh. Karma Pools refresh ~~ry 24 hours. or at the gam~

master"s dlscr~llon (~ Kc1nT1d Pool. p. 246).

2. DU(.RMINE INmAnvt
Det~rmine Initlalive for all the charact~rs. crItt~rs. spirits.

Intrusiofl countermeasures and anything else Involved in the
fighl, The Ofder of Initiative ScOfes from high 10 low delermines
the Ofder in which the action will tak~ pIac~.

3. CHARACTt.RS TAI(E ACTIONS IN THEIR COMBAT PHASE
Charact~rs Involved In the combat now tak~ me;r actions

sequentially in the flrsl Initiative Pass, Slarting with the charac
ler who has the hlghesl Initiative Scof~. This character is the
acting character, If more lhan one character has the same
Initiative Score.~ Initic1rlve T1es. p. 102.

A. Ded.v~ Acdons
The acting characler declares his actions for the Combat

Phase. He may make Free. SImple and Complex Actions. In any
order. Any characler can declare a Free Action ~en if this is not
their Combat Phase. as long as they have already acled In the
Combal Turn prior to this Combal Phase.

If a character has delayed an action and wishes to act dur
Ing this Combat Phase. he musl dKlare II al Ihls point.

B. Resotve Acdons
Resolve the actions of the acting character.

C. Decl.ue And Resotve Actions of Remol.lnlns ChM<1lcters
Move on to any oth~r characlers acting In lhat Combat

Phase and repeat St~p B for th~m In the proper order. Qn<:e all
eligible characters have aCted in that Combal I'hase. move on
to the Combat Phase of Ih~ character with th~ next highest
Inltlatlv~ Scor~ and resolve Ihe actions of that Combat Phase.
slartlng with Slep A above. Contln~ repealing steps A
Ihrough C until the aCllons of all characters hav~ been resolved
for Ihal Inltlatlv~ Pass.

D. CAlcuJ.\.~ .h~ Nex. Inlfloltlve Pus
Once all of the characlers have acted and the all of the

actions have been resolved for that Initiative Pass. the game
mast~r subtracts 10 from each charact~r"s Initiative Scor~ and cal
culates the order for the IlV:t Inltlallve Pass. Step lis then repeat
ed, If a charaet~r's Initiative Scor~ Is ~ualtO or less than zero. the
character takes no more acl10ns for that Combal Turn.

Gamemasl~rs must r~member to Immediately apply to a
charact~r's lnltlallv~ ScOf~ any Inltlativ~ modlfl~rsfrom wound
damag~.

4. BEGIN A NEW COMBAT TURN
Begin a new COmbat Turn. starting again at Step I.

Conllnue r~peating St~ps I through 1 until the combat ends.
Any unused dic~ In a characl~(S dic~ pools do nol cany over
to the nexl Combat Turn (exCepl Karma Pool).
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USING DICE POOLS
The flrsl Slep In the Combat Turn Is for all dic~ pools to

r~fresh. Charact~rscan t~ draw from them during the Combat
Turn. D1c~ drawn from the pool are no longer available. unlil the
pool refreshes at t~ beginning of t~ next Combal Turn.
Characlers may use l'T1Ofe thdn one dj~ from a pool to augment
a lest. subject to t~ limitations of the dic~ pool In question.
E.ach pooI's limitationS ar~ discussed in the G.tme Concepts sec
tIon u~ Dice Pools (p. 43).

When using dk~ from a pool to augment a test, t~ play
~r simply adds the pool dic~ to those normally used for I~
tesl. If a player would normally roll fourdic~ for a test and lakes
three dic~ from t~ dpproprial~ pool to augment t~ lesl, he
rolls a tOlal of~ dice. Pool dic~ should be a dlfferenl color
thdn t~ other dk~ used in the test

Unused pool dic~ do nol carry over from Combat Turn to
Combat Turn. Dic~ remaining In I~ pool at the end of a
Combat Turn ar~ simply lost.

COMBAT POOl
Players may al~t~ dic~ from the Combat Pool to any

offerlsive or ~slvecombal·r~latedtests. The)' may also use
diu: from t~ Combat Pool 10 dodg~ and help resist damag~
from normal attacks~ Dodg~ Tesr and D.unc1g~ ResJsrclnce
Tests, p. 113).
~ Combal Pool and Its uses ar~ discussed In ck:tall on

p.43,

THE COMBAT PHASE
When a charact~r's Combat Phase arrives she mUSI dedd~

what sh~'s going 10 do. Muttlpl~ options are open to the aCI
Ing charact~r during his. or h~r Combat Phase. An action is a
charact~r's attempt to do som~thlng: flr~ a gun. cast a spell.
actlvale a comput~r program and so on. Characters can carry
OUt three tyPes of actions dUring their Combat Phase: Free.
Simple and Compl~x. A character can tak~ either two Slmpl~

Actions or on~ Complex ACIIon during th~lr Combat Phase. In
addition. each charact~r may tak~ on~ Free Acllon dUring any
one's Combat Phase (InclUding their own).

Note lhat th~ various actions possible In Ih~ Matrix and In
vehld~ combat ar~ d~talled In th~ Marrix section (see Actions.
p. 224) and In th~ Veflldes and Drones section (see Vehicle
Actions. p. 141).

DECLARING ACTIONS
When It Is your cha.(acl~r·s tum to act. you must dedare

the actions that he or she is going 10 perform dUring Ih~

Combat Phase, You may taJ<~ Free. Slmpl~ and Complex
AClions in any order dUring your Combat Phase. If ther~ ar~

multlpl~ charact~rs acting wllhln one Combat Phase. the char
acters declar~ their actions In r~erse order. moving from lhe
one with the lowest beginning Initlativ~ Score (or whatever is
used to br~ak an Inillatlv~ II~. ~ fnlt1dtl~Tks. p. 102) to the
charact~rwith t~ hlgheostlnltlative.

At this point. characl~rs can dedar~ !hd( intention 10

delay lhelr actions (see Ddd~Acrtons. p. 103). If a charact~r



hcu decided to act from a previously delayed action, they also
~ to dedclf~ that they "r~ Int~rvenlngeU this lime:.

free Acl10ns must always be dedated 011 me beginning of
a Combat Phase.

FREE AcnONS
free Actions ar~ r~lativ~ly slmpl~. n~arly automatic

acrions that requir~ Iinl~ or no ~ffon 10 accomplish. Examples
ar~ Sclytng a word, dropping an oblKI. dropping prooe. or
casUdlly looking at something.

A character may lak~ a free Acl10n dUring their own
Combat Phase dnd during the Comb-If f'hdY! ofclny orner cIMr·
dCter. dS long dS Ir is dec/dred. Only on~ free Action may be
made by each character during any given Combat Phase:. A
charaCler may NOT take a free ACIIon PRIOR to his first Combat
Pha~ In the first Initiative Pass.

free Actions taken by characrers during Combat Phases other
than lhelr own always tak~ place last In the Combat Phase.

free Actions generally requlr~ no Success Test, though~
daI drcumstanees may wanant ooe. following clf~ descrlpllons of
a few of It1e many pos:sil* free Acrions In Shc1dowrun Combal.

Acdvolt~ cybeJW.u~

A characr~r may u~ a Free Acrion to activat~ a ptec~ of
~ar~ that Is not continually turned on. This equipmenl
Includes headwclfe radios/telephones. It1ermographk vision.
and so on. see Cybefwd~. p. 296.

CAli .. Shot
A characlef may -call a shoe (aim for a wlnerable portion

of a targ~r) with this free Action. see Gtlkd Shots, p. 114 this
action must be Immediately followed by a Take AIm, f1r~

Weapon. Throw weapon or Melee/Unarmed anack.

ChAns~ sm.utsun nre Mode
Charact~rsholding a r~ady smangun (with smanUnk cyber·

war~) may chang~ their weapon's flr~ mode as a free Action.
See flre<trms, p. I 14, and Smartllnk. p. 30 I. this would Includ~

chc\nglng a shotgun's choke via smarttlnk. See Shotguns. p. 117.

De.1cttv..te fCKUS

An Awakened charact~r may deactlval~ a focus that Is
bcMJnd to him as a free Acl1on, turning the focus off. See Foci.
p.I89.

DeLAy Acdon
A character may delay an ~ngll* acl10n by ex~ing a

free Acrion. See Deldy«J Actions, p. 103. ThIs Free Action is
only possible: dUring a Combat Phase In which a character Is ~l

gible: for aetion.

Drop Obted
A characl~r may drop a held obtKt as a free Action. If he

Is holding obJects In both hands. he may drop both obtects as
a slngl~ Free Action.

Dt-op Pron~

A charact~r may drop prooe at any time.
A magician SUSlaining a spell mUSI make a Willpower

(forc~l Test to avoid losing c~tration on me ~It when
dropping prOl"le.

Dt-op SustAIned Spell
A magician may drop a sustained ~II as a free ACllon.

Elect Snwtsun Clip
A character holding a ready smangun (wifh smanlink

cybelWar~)may use a simple cybernetic command to elKI th~

weapon's clip. It stilt takes a Slmpl~ Action to Insert a new.
fresh clip. See Smartlink. p. 30 I

Gesture
A character m"y exKute on~ gesture as " free Action,

(However ludicrous this may sound. It penalns primarily to th~

u~ of gestures as silent communication In combat sltUdtions.)

Observe
A characl~r may observ~ as a free Action. See Perception.

p. 231. A character who 15 observing can see only whal Is
Immediately obvious. though active viSion enhanc.~ts

(low-light. thermographic) appty. No actual Perception Test Is
posslbl~ when observing as a free Action. (see also Obsi!rve In
()erdil undef Simple Actions, I

SpeAk A Word
Each word spoken Is a fr~ Acrion. but. for all practical

purposes. characlers can speak In a coherent phrase: or rwo
when necessary. TIle gamemast~r may wish to enforce me s1n
gl~ action-slngl~ word rul~ In ord~r to control excessiv~. unr~·
allstic conversations wllhin the span of a Combat Turn (about
three seconds.) Som~ gamemast~rs and pla~rs may. howev
er. prefer elaborate communication.

Spell Def~nse
Magicians may altocat~ Spell Defense dlc~ (see p. 183) as

a free Acllon.

SIMPLE ,,(nONS
A Slmpl~ ACI10n Is one Sf~p mor~ complicated than a free

Action, and requires a bit mor~ conc~ntration to attempt. Only
a ~ requir~ a Success Test to accomplish. how~. Slmpl~

Actions can only be taken 00 a character's Combat Phase.
A free Action may be laken in place of a Slmpl~ AClion.
Dunng his Combat Pha.se. a character may lak~ up to rwo

Slmpl~ Actions ex one: Complex Action.
Thle foIk>wing clf~ typkaI Simple Acrlons occurring In com

bat In the Shddowrun garlle.

ActtvAle fCKUS
An Awakef'led charact~r may tak~ a Simple Action to actl·

val~ a focus that hcu beoen bonded to him. Note that aclivatlng
a sustalnlng focus r~qulres the magician 10 cast a spell, and so
Is a Complex Action, See Acrlvatlon. p. 190.
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Call Nature Splrtt
A shaman can call forth a nature splrlt that has been placed

on "standby" with a Simple Action. See Nature Spirit Services,
p.I86.

Change Gun Mode
A character holding a ready flrearm can change Its fire

mode vIa a Simple ActIon. If the weapon Is a properly linked
smartgun. It takes only a Free Action to change the mode. See
I1reomns. p. 114. and SlThlrtllnk, p. 30 1. this Includes changing
a shotgun's choke If the gun does not have a SlThlrtgun link.
See Shotguns, p. 117

Change Posttlon
Using a Simple Action, a character mely eimer Stand up Of

lie down (becoming prone). If the character is wounded and
attempting to stand up, he must make a Willpower (I) Test to
stand up. Remember to add any Injury modifiers to the target
number. Characters can always fall down without making a test
(Of by uslng the Free Acnon of Drop I'rone).

to f] Shddownm, Third Edidon

Command .. Spirit
Using a Simple

Action, a magician
character mely Issue
a command to a
nilNre Of elemental
spirit under his COfl

trol. More than one
spirit mely be com
manded in this
manner if they are
all given the same
command _see also
fJementdJ Services.
p. 187. and Ndtvre
Spirit Services.
p.I86.

nre We.tpOn
A character may

fire a ready firearm
in single-shot. semi·
automatk. or burst
fire mode via a
Simple Action. Sec
firearms, p. 114. for
more Informeltion. If
a character has one
weapon In each
hand. he may fire
once with each
weapon by expend·
Ing one Simple
Action. See Using d

Second Firedfm. p.
Ill.

Single-shot weapons may be fired only once per Combat

"'....
Using Are Weapon, a character may fire" bow-weapon

(regular bow or crossbow) that has been previously made
ready using the Simple Action of Ready Weapon. See ProJectile
We<1pOl1s. p. 117.

InHrt Clip
A character may Insert a fresh dip into a ready flrearm by

taking a Simple ActIon. but only If he has flrst removed the pre
vIous dip. See the Simple Acl10rt of Remove Clip, p. 107. and
also RelOddlng FireiJfms. p. 180.

ObHl'\le In Dd.JJ1
A character may make a detailed observatioo by taking a

Simple Action, this allows a Perceptiorl Test. See Percrption,
p. HI

Pkk Up/PuC Down Obted
A character may pick up an object within reach or put

down one that he was holding by expending a Simple Action.



Qukk o,.<lW

A chdraeter may attempt to quick-draw a pistol or plstol
sized weapon (Concealablllry 4 or greater. see p. 270) and
immediately flre II by expending a Quick Draw action. for the
character to successfully draw the weapon. Ihe player must
make a Reacllon (4) Test. Only 1 success Is necesscl.I)' to clear
the weapon. If the pistol is not held In a proper holster. acid "
+2 t.ltgel modifier. If lhe test is successful, lhe chdrdCter lTIcly
draw the piSlol and fire normally. If the test fails. he cannot fire
the gun thiS Combat Phc\s.e.

Only weapons thaI CAll be fired with a Simple ActiOn can
be quiCk·dr"wn. T\NO weclpOfls lTIcly be quick-drawn and fired.
but this "dds an ddditiondl -+2larget modlfler to each Reaction
Test. See Us/ns a second Arearm. p. I I Z.

Ready Weapon
A character lTIcly ready a weapon by spending a Simple

AClion. The weapon lTIcly be a firearm. melee weapon. throw
ing weapon. ranged weapon. or mounted or vehicular
weapon. Readying entails drawing" firearm from a holster.
drawing a throwing or mdee weapon from a sheath. piCking
up any kind of weapon. nocking an arrow In a bow or cross
bow. or generally preparing any kind of weapon ro.. use. A
weapon must be ready before il can be used.

A chdracter can ready a number of small throwing
weapons. such as throwing knives or shurlken. equal to one
half his Quickness (round down) per Ready Weapon action.

Remove Clip
A character lTIcly remove a dip from a ready Ilrearm by

taking a Simple Action. See Insert Olp. p. 106. and also
Reloadjns Areetmls. p. lBO. It takes another SImple ACllon to
grab a fresh dip and slam It inlO the weap:>n.

The wielder of a smartgun with a smanllnk lTIcly eje<::t the
gun's diP by spending a free Action to make a simple cyber
netic command See Smarrlinks, p. 30 I

Shih Perceptlon
A Simple Action allows a magician to shift percepllon to

or from astral space. Actual astral projection requires a
Complex Action. See Astral ~rceprfon, p, 171

Tue Aim
A charolCter lTIcly take aim wiltl a ready ranged weclpOfl

(flrearm. bow, or ItIrowing weapon) as a Simple Action. Take
Aim actions are cumulative. but the benefits are lost If the char
acter takes any other kind of action, Including a Free ACliOn at
any time, rake Aim actions lTIcly be extended over multiple
Combat Phases Md Initiative Passes. even from Combal Turn 10

Combat Turn. The maximum number of sequential Take Aim
actions a character lTIcly take is equal to one-half the character's
base skill or specialization (If applicable) with that weapon,
rounded down.

Characters who are clJmlng over multiple Combal rt\as.es
lTIcly not use dice pool diCe for any reason without losing the
benefits of the Take Aim actions.

E.lch Take Aim olCtion reduces the base target number by
I. See ~vlnsRdnSM Combilr, p. 109.

Throw We~n
A char<1cter ffidy throw a reacly throwing weapon (see

Ready Weapon, above) by laking a Simple ACllon.

Use Simple Object
A character ffi<1y use a simple oblect by taking a Simple

Action. In this case. simple is defined as being able to operate
the device or mechanism via a simple activiry such as pushing
a button. lurning a. knob (doors musl be unlocked 10 be opened
with a Simple AcfiOn). purtlng a lever. and so on. The game
master lTIcly have to dedde on a case by case basis If a device
or mechanism Is simple' or complex. A characler can also use
objects such as potions. pills. sktllsofts. or pdtches by laking a
Simple Action.

COMrtEX ACTIONS
A Complex Action requires the most Intense concentra

lion of all the possible action types. Only one Complex Action
Is possible per Combat Phase. A characler who wishes 10 take
a Complex Action lTIcly also take a free Action lhat Combat
Phc\s.e. but may not lake Simple ActiOnS.

AstrAl Prolettlon
A magician may protect his splrlt onto the astral plane by

laking a Complex Action. Returning to his physical body also
takes a Comple'x Acrlon. Note Ihat once' on the astral. astral pro
Jection does nOI require an action. See Astral Projection. p. 172.

~nl.sh Spirit
A magician can attempt 10 banish a spirit by taking a

Complex Action. see lJdnishing. p. 189.

Call Uemenw
A mage lTIcly call forth M elemental that was previously

summorled and placed on ~standby~ with a Complex Acrion.
More lhan one eiementallTlcly be called at once wilh the same
Complex Action If they are all of the same rype (fire elemen
tals. for example). see Binding Elemenld/s. p. 186.

Ca.sl Spell
A magician fTldy cast a spelt by taking a Complex Action.

See~lcdsdns.p. 181.

ConlTol Splrft
A magIdan may attempl 10 seize control of a splril away

from another ma.giclan with a Complex Action. See
Controillns, p. 189.

[roUe Aslral Signature
A magician using astral percepllon may take a number of

Complex AClions equal 10 me Force of M astral s1gllclture to
erase It completely. See Astrdl S/SflcltUres. p. 172.

nre AUiomaltc We.tpan
A character may flre a ready flrearm In full autollre mode

by taking a Complex Action. See Areatms. p. I 14
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RUNNING TABLE

FIre Mounted or Vehicle Weapon
A character may fire a ready mounted

or vehicle weapon by taking a Com-plex
Action. see Vehicle Combat, p. 138.

Melee/Un.umed Atu.ck
A character may attack with a melee

weapon, or unarmed, by taking a Complex
Action. see Melee Combat. p. 120. A char
acter may anack multiple targets within
melee range with a single Complex Action.
see Multiple Tilrgets, p. 122.

Race
Human
Dwarf
Elf
O'k
Troll

Running ModlRer
x3
xl
x 3
x3
x 3

character moves at all (even a single meter),
he Is assumed to be moving at the rate he
declared and suffers the appropriate move
ment modlflers to his actions. If the charac
ter does not move. he must stlll reduce his
maximum available movement for the turn
by the number of meters allowed in each
pass. Characters may continue to move dur
ing passes in which they have no available
actions, moving their maximum distance
for that pass after all other characters have
taken their actions.

Relo.Ad Flre.um
Weapons that do not use clips must be reloaded using a

Complex Action. see Reloading FireilfTTlS. p. 280.

Summon Nature Splrtt
A shaman may summon a nature spirit by taking a

Complex Action. see Summoning Nature Spirits. p. 184.

Use Complex Obted
A character may operate a complex object, such as a com

puter. cyberdeck. vehicle and so 00. by taking a Complex Action.
~Use~ entails activating a program, issuing detailed instructlons.
conducting an Internai operation (such as copying flies), driving
the vehicle. and the like. This CAIlnot be done while running.

Use Skill
A character may use an appropriate skill by taking a

Complex Action, see Using Skills, p. 91.

MOVEMENT
In addltlQrl to the choices of Free. Simple and Compiex

Actions, characters may also choose to move during their
Combat Turn. Movement in no way changes the availability of
Free, Slmpie, or Complex Actions.

There are two types of movement: walking and running.
Characters may move at one of the two rates dUring a Combat
Turn. They may also choose to remain statl<>nal)l. Characters CAll

begin the turn statlooary and declare their movement dUring any
subsequent Combat I"hase.

MOVEMENT RATE
Each character has a Movement Rate for both walking and

running. This rate Is the distance the character moves by that
method per Combat Turn. A character's maximum Walking
Rate is equal to his Quickness in meters. A character's maxi
mum Running Rate is equal to Quickness times his running
modifier (see Running Tabie).

Movement dUring a Combat Turn Is divided evenly
between the turn's iJlitiatlve Passes. The maximum distance a
character can move Is equal to the character's maximum
Movement Rate for the type of movement being used in that
turn divided by the total number of Initiative Passes (rounding
up) in that Combat Turn. The result Is the maximum number of
meters a character can move during each Initiative Pass. If the

Twitch the elf Sdfllurai hilS il Quickness of 6. His m.uci
mum Running Rare Is /8 meters (6 x 3) and his m.ucimum
Willklng Rate Is 6 meters. There ilre 3 Initiative Pil55eS In
the current Combat Tum, which means thar Twitch can run
for 6 meters or walk fo' Z meters dUring each Initiiltlve
Pass. BecilUse Twitch Is stilfldlng stili ilnd firing his gun fo'
the first pilSS. the movement mode doesn't miltter. But his
tilrget dec/des to run. so on Twltch's Combat Phase of the
second Iniriiltive Pass. he dedilteS he will run. He moves 6
merers for this pilSS. ilnd Ifhe continues to run through the
next pilSS he will run 6 more (for c1 totill of I Z for the entire
Comoor Tum). Bec.:tuse Twitch did not move In the first
pilSS, he ~/oses~ those 6 merers.

WALKING
When walking. if the character is combining the move

ment with an action that requires some form of Success Test,
the character takes a + I target modifler. if the movement is
over rough terrain or through obstacles, the character takes a
+2 target modlfler.

RUNNING
Characters who are running take a +4 target modifler to

any tests attempted while running (+6 over dlfflcult ground).
Characters with Athietics (Running) Skill may anempt to

increase their running distance by spending a Compiex Actlon
(Use SkJlI). Each success against a Target Number 4 Increases
the character's effective Quickness by I point for that Combat
Phase.

INTERCEPTION
If movement takes a character wIthin one meter of an

opponent, and the character attempts to pass by without
a«acking the opponent. that opponent can make a free meiee
anack. if the opponent hilS a weapon ready. he uses his normal
(meiee) Combat Skill Rating; otherwise. he uses Unarmed
Combat Skill. The anacker's Target Number is 4. The only mod
Iflers are those appl1ed for reach. movement, or the attacker's
condition. The defending character is assumed to be in Full
Defense (p. 123).

If the character attempting to pass takes damage (see
Melee Combat, p. 120), he is considered to be Intercepted and
he cannot continue his movement.

The Combat Pooi may be used to augment these rolls.
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SURPRISE
Chcuacters sometimes appeiU UI'Ie.xpe<:ledly. This may ~

deliberate la planned ambush) or accidental (rwo unlucky secu·
rity gUclJ'ds stumble over a group of shadowrunners breaking
inlo the top-secret rese.urn !db). The surprise rules simul.lte
these and similar instances. The following rules appty to criners
<u wetl as to characters. Astral bar~rs. foci. programs and IC
cannot be surprised.

When surprised. a character Ccltl do little except watch
ev~IS unfold. As a g.:une concept, surprise occurs 041 " ch.u
dcter-by-c!laraCler basis. for ellample. a player character walk
Ing Into an ambush set by two non-player ch.uac:ters m"y find
himself surprised by Ambusher A, but nOI by Ambusher B. In
this case. the player char<lcler can take actions against
Ambusher B. but nOI against Ambusher A. because It was
Ambusher A who surprised him

To resolve surprise situations, all participants must make
Reaction Tests. Each character rolls his RedCtion dice againSt
loUgel Number 4. If characters plclJlnlng clJl ambush have
delayed <lCtions while they lie In wait for the arrival or appear
clIICe of their targers. they receive a -2 to their target numbers.
Gamemasters may also wish to apply additional targel number
modifiers for lerrain. proper (or Improper) camouRage and
other eXlenuartng drcumstclIlCes.

Each char<lCter's successes are then compared individual·
Iy to the SUCCes5es generated by the opposing characters, If a
characler rolls more successes than a panKow opponent. the
characler can we dCtklns against the opponent. If a chardCler
rolls the same number or ~r successes than a partkuw
opposing char<lCter. he cannot take any actions thai directly
aJ'fKt. impede or counteracl lhal characler.

Tess. Virgil and Winger dfe lying in wait for three
Mitsuhotma security goons. The goons arrive. and our
heroes spring their dmbush. Tess hds a Redcrion of6. Virgil
8 dnd Winger 9. The three goons d/I have Redctlon 4. All
chardcters mdke Redcrion Tests. Rolling dSd/nSt Tdfger
Number Z (bdse Tdrget Number 4 minus Z for being
dmbushers). Tess gets 3 successes. Virgil gets 4 dnd
Winger 5. Goon A. rolling dSdlnst the bdse Tdrget Number
4. gets 4 successes. Goon Bsets Z dnd Goon C gelS none,

Tess. with 3 successes. Cdn tdke dny detlon she WdntS

dSdlnst Goon B (who rolled Z successes' dod Goon C (who
rolled 0 successes). but Cdfl do nothing dSdinst Goon A
(who rolled 4 successes). Virgil. with 4 successes. Cdn /ike·
wise titlee «lions dSdlnsr Goons B dnd C. bur not Goon A
becduse Goon A rolled the Scltne number 01 successes.
With 5 successes. Wlnsef CdfI dCr dSdJnst evetybody.

The goons are In deep troIJl*. Goon A CdfI only titlee
«rions dSdln5t Tl!'S5. becduse only Tess rolled fewer suc
cesses rhdn he did. Goons B dnd C CdfI litlee RO dCtion

dSdlnsr dny of the shddowrunM'f$. (Goon C. with no suc
cesses. is Cdughr with his mourh hdnging open O£ ddmir
Ing a pdJtlcut.u1y dtff«rlve ad In the sidewalk.)

All losses of or limitations on <lCtions pertain to the char
acter's current action or 10 Ihelr next action. if the current

action is nol the character's. Resolve surprise before any <lCtiOflS
In c\ Combal Phase.

Characlers who are surprised (who cannol take actiOflS
against clJl opponent) can!lOl use their Combat Pool 10 defend
against anacks from lhal opponent.

In many combat Situations. gamemasters will need to
make numerous judgment ails. The main idea in a surpri~ Sit·
uation ;s that characters who roll ~r successes than a partic
ular opponenl In the ReactiOfl Test cannot ,lei against or reaci
directly 10 lhal opponenl bec.au~ he or she has surprised them
However. the character can carry out olher actions that <lre not
speciflcally direcled at the opposing character. such as drop·
ping prone or re<ldylng a weapon (bul not flrlng It).

Characters who do nol roll more successes than any memo
bers of tile opposltloo suffer doubly, If all opponents rolled more
successes than that character. the IMler Is conSidered completely
surprised and cannot t<lke any actlonS. Including Free Actions.

RANGED COMBAT
ShddownJn ofk-rs twO types of combat: ranged combat and

melee (also known as hand-Io-hand) Combal All rclJlged com
bal. whether II involves firearms. projectile weapons or thrown
weapons. Is resolved In the same manner. For inforrTldlion Ofl
rclJlged magiC combat. see the Milgic sectiOfl. starting Ofl p, 158

RESOLVING RANGLO COMBAT
U~ the procedure outlined below to resolve (anged com·

bat, The following pat"8raphs explain each step in grealer ck'tail

I. Determine R;u)ge
Counl the number of meters 10 the larget and compafe the

weapon type to the appropriate range column on the Weapon
Range Table (p, I I I). The number listed above the column Is
the ba~.t<lrget number for the atl<lcker's Success Test,

Z. Apply Sku.lttonal ToArset Modifiers
Consult the Rdnged Combat Modifiers Table (p. Ill) and

apply appropri<lte slluation modlflers,

3. Make Att.lcker's Success Test
The anacker m.akes his or her Success Test using the appro

priate Combat Skill, modifled by dice from the characler's
Combat Pool. Count the successes lhe attacker rolls.

4. Resolve Dodse Tut
If lhe targel wishes to allernpllo cIodge clJl alldek. he may

use the Combat Pool dgainst a Target umber 4. wilh modifiers
Count the successes lhe target (oils. A clean miss occurs If the
number of successes from the target's Combat Pool diCe
exceeds the anacker's successes.

5_ Resolve TArget's D.\m.lge ReslsLlnce Test
The larget makes his or her Damage ResistclIlCe Test uSing

Body diCe and Combal Pool diCe agalnsl <l Luget number equal
to the Power Rating of the weapon used. minus the target's
Armor Rating. Count the successes the larget rolls.
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6. Determine the Outcome
Compare the attacker's and target's successes (including

both Dodge aod Damage Resistance successes). Depending on
which character rolls the higher number of net successes. the
weapon damage Is reduced or increased (Staged up or down)
appropriately. A tie means the attacker inflicts the weapon's
base damage.

7. Apply Damase
Stage the weapon's damage accordingly and apply it to

the target.

RAN(jE AND BASE TAR(jET NUMBER
To determine a weapon's base target number, check the

distance to the target In meters and then consult the Weapon
Rilnge Table on p. Ill. Shots against targets at short range have
a base Target Number of 4. Shots against targets at medium
range have a base Target Number 5, long range a base Target
Number 6 and extreme range a base Target Number 9.

The base target number appears at the top of the appro
priate range column .. AI1 distances listed In the columns are in
meters. Weapons marked with asterisks at short range have
minimum range requirements. For Impact projectiles. the notes
"To STR)[ 10" and the like mean that the bow's Strength
Minimum Is used to determine the distance. That is, a bow
being wielded by a character with a Strength Riltlng 5 has a 0
to S-meter short range. 6- to SO-meter medium range. a 51- to

ISO-meter long range and a
151- to 3OO-meter extreme
range. See Srrength
Minimum Riltlng. p. 111.

Minimum Ranges
Weapons marked with an

asterisk cannot be flred at
targets closer than the mini
mum value given under
Short Rilnge. See Grenade
Launcher Minimum Rilnge.
p. 118.

lmase ModlRu.tion
Systems

These systems change a
weapon's range category by
a number equal to the
devlce's rating. A Rilting 2
targetIng scope flrlng at long
range. for example. would
shift the weapon's range twO

places to the left on the
Weapon Rilnge Table.
changing long range to short
range. The base target num
ber. normally 6 for a long
range attack. would drop to
4 for short-range attacks.
Because short range Is the

lowest range possible. the same device used for an atlack at
medium range could not reduce the range category to less
than short r~ge.

SITUATIONAL TAR(jET MODIfiERS
Using a weapon is not always as easy as It might seem.

Weapon accessories, Intervening terraIn, atmospheric condi
tions and the movement of the attacker and the target can
change the base target number. As with tests for skills or
Attributes. the character's physical condition also affects the
target number.

To determine the flnal target number for a ranged attack,
add up all the applicable modlflers and apply that sum to the
base target number. The result is the final. adjusted target num
ber. No target number can ever be less than 2.

The various ranged combat modifiers are listed on the
Ranged Combat Modlflers Table. p. 112. Each condition Is
described following the table.

Recoil
Weapons that fire more than one round In an action suffer

from an escalating recoil modifier as the rounds leave the
weapon. Semi-automatic weapons that flre a second shot receive
a +I modifler for the second shot only. Burst-flre weapons receive
a +3 recoil modifier for each burst fired In that Combat Phase.
Therefore, a character who fires the maximum of two bursts In an
action receives a +3 modifier for the first burst and an additional
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P.ut1Al Cover

Attddts againsl targets obscured by Inlerverdng terrain
such as brush. foliage or various obstacles (oates. windows.
doorways. curtains and the like) receive a +4 rncxIifier. For
cover provided by environmental conditions such as smoke or
darkness, use the modifiers given on the VISibility Table, p. 112.

Blind FIre

A +8 modifier applies 10 attacks againsl targers that un
not be seen. This modifier normally applies only 10 attacks
through opaque bo'lrrlers or for Indlrecl fire by grenade or mis
sile launchers againsl un~ targets. Anacks against normally
visible targets that are Invisible al me time: of the anack-for
example. a character protected by an invisibility spell-also
sufrer this rncxIifler.

- ...... lJop-&-....

I( the number Ilsled Is splil by a siash, the flrsl rncxIlfier
applies IG cybernetic or electronic vision and the second 10

narural vision. Modifiers listed singly apply equally 10 alltype5
of vision.

Full Ddrkness, a complete absence of light. usually occurs
only Indoors or underground. Mlnlmetl LlShr Indlutes the pres
ence of a small amount of Ughl (smalillashlight. malch. leaking
Ilghl around a dosed door, moonllghl and so on). Pdrtldl Llshr
Is me masl common lighting condition under which shad
O'NfUnners are likely to fight; dry streets at night or partially lit
stairways and hallways are e.x.unpies of partial light. Gare
occurs 'Nherl the attacker Is looking direcrty inlo a brighl light
{!he sun. a searchlamp or spotlight), Mist Is lighl drtu1e or
blowing snow. Ushr Smok.e/fog/Rdin Indicales me presence of
thin smoke (perhaps from a fire), a lighl Inland fog or light rain.
Heavy SmokeiFos/Rdln lndic.ales a heavier verslon of lhe pre
vious conditions. Thermal Smoke Is special smoke designed to
block thermographic vision, and affects thermographic vision
the way normal smoke affects normal vision.

W£AI'ON IAN<il TAaLl

4 S • •......... Meters
SO... Medium L~• ........
o-S 6-15 16-30 31-50
o-S 6-15 16-30 31-50
o-S 6->0 21--40 41-<>0
0-10 11--40 41-eo 81~15O

o-S 6-10 11-12 13-15
0-10 11-20 21-SO 51-100
0-100 101-250 251·SOO SOI-75O
0-1 SO 151-300 301 700 701-1.000
o-SO 51·ISO 151-350 351·5SO

0-7S 76-200 201-400 401·800
0-80 81·250 251·750 751-1.200
o-ao 81-250 251-800 801-I.SOO
0-100 101-300 301·900 901-2.400
5-SO- 51-100 101~150" 151-300

20-1 SO' 151-450 451~ 1.200 1,201-3.000

o-sm ToSTRx 10 To STR x 30 To STR x 60
o-STRx 2 ToSTRx8 To 5TR x 20 To STR)( 40
o-STRx 3 ToSTRx 12 To STR x 30 ToSTRx SO
o-STR x 5 ToSTRx 15 To SlR II: 40 To STR x 60

o-sm ToSTRx2 ToSTRx3 To STR x 5
o-sm To STR x 2 ToSlRx 5 ToSTRx7

nrunn!J
Hold·out Pistol
Ughl Nstol
Heavy f"Istoi
SMG
TM«
S"",_
5port n8 RlRe

Sol"., '"'"
Assault RIlle....,.
light lli\dch.ine Guns
Medium M.khlne Gun
Heavy Machine Gun
Assault Cannon
Grenade launcher
Missile launcher
Imp.l« rrofectHes
Bow
Ught Crossbow
Medium Crossbow
HedVY Crossbow
Thrown Kn~
5hurfken

t3 modifier IlotaIot t6l forme
second burst. Full-autotlre
weapor15 ackl a cumulative + I
modifier for edCh round fired
that Combo'lt F"hase. That Is. a
chardCler chooslng to fire a
seven-round. IiJIl-autofire bursl
receives a +7 modifier. If that
same charaCler chooses
Instead to fire two flve-round
full-auto bursrs. he IoYOUId take
a .. 5 modifier for me first burs!:
and a .. 10 modifier for the sec
ond burst {having fired len
rcx.1dsL Olaraeters Co1l1 only
counter a recoil modifier wim
recoil compensation or gyro
stabilization (~ p. 28Ol.

For any weapon classified
as a Heavy Weapon (light.
Medium. Heavy Machine
Guns and all Assault Cannons)
double all uncompensaled
recoil. For example, if a medi
um machine gun fires 10
rounds and has 6 poInrs of
recoil compensation, Irs final
recoil rncxIifier would be +8
110 for the ten rounds fired.
minus 6 for the recoil com
pensation. equals 4: 4 dou-
bled Is 8).

Any sholgun fired In
Burst-Fire fv\ode Is also subjected to the double: recoil modifier for
any uncompens.ued recoil,

Visibility Impaired

Environmenlal conditions such as darkness or smoke occa
sionally affect combo'lt: how much depends on tile type of
vision the attacker Is Using. Consult the VIsibility Table for
appropriate modifiers.

Muttlple Targets
If a character Is dnacklng muiliple targels within a single

Combo'lt I'hase, he adds a +2 modifier per addillonal target. For
example. If a character Is engaging Ihree targets on full aUIc-
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RANCLD COMBAT MODInERS TABlE

..........
Recoil ~ -.1.utOJnd,t!c
Rt:ooII burst fire
RecoIl fu auto

Recoil. heavy WNPOO
B nd nre
PaItidl C:OVef

Visibility mpa,lrec;t
MultiPle tarset3'
Targ~ running
Target sutlorwty
Att.lCk.er In rT'lC'Iee combat
A«acker nmning
Attacker running cfif6cul1 ground
Attacker wo\fklng
Attacker woliklng dlfRa.dt ground
Attacker wounded
Smartllnk (with smartgun
Smart goggles wUh smangunl
I...a5.er Sight
Using a second flre"rrn
Aimed shoI:
CAlI«1 shot
Image magniflc.ltJOl1
Recoil CompenSdtlon
Gyro sl"b1llz..ation

M........
. I for s.econd shot that Combat rms.e
- 3 pel burst that Combat f'haseo
• 1 per round flred that Combal f'has.e
2 x UncompenSdted recoill

·8
-4
S- Visibility Tdble
+2 per addttlonal target that Combat I'hase

2
I
2 per opponent
4

.6.,

.2
See Ddmdge Modifiers TdbIe. p. 126.
-2
-1
-I
.2
-I per Simple Action
.4
Speddl
Reduces recoil modifier
Reduces recoil or movement modl~r

Att.1.cker In Melee ComlMt
If the attacker Is attempting to conduct

" ranged attack while engaged In melee
combat with another opponent, or If he Is
aware of anomer character trying to bIodt
his attadt within two metCfS of him. the
attadt sufrers a +2 modifier per opponent.

Atucker Running
If the ana.cker Is running at the time

of the ana.ck. the attack suffers a +4
modikr. If the attacker Is running over
diffla.J1t. hazMdous or broken ground.
the modifier rtses to +6. ~t
modiflefs CdR be counteracted by gyro
stablllution systems. See also
~r.p.I08.

Att.1.cker WAlking
A +- I modlRer applies If the attacker

Is walking. rtsJng to +2 for walking over
difficult, hazMdous or broken ground.
See also Movemenr. p. 108,

Atucker Wounded
Modifiers apply If the attacker has

taken damage. See Diundge ModifiefS
Tdb/e, p. 126.

VISIBILITY TABLI.

flre, his attack sufrers a +2 modifier for the second wget and a
+4 modifier for the third target.

Sm.ut Goggles
Characters wearing sman goggles

and USing a property equipped smart
weapon (see p. 281) receive a -I modi
fier to the target number.

Smarttlnk
Characters with srnartllnk cyberware

and a property eqUipped smart-weapon
(see p. 281) receive a -2 modifier to the
target number.

Luer Sight
Attacks using \Nedpons equipped with

a t.ucr sJght receive a -I modifier to the
target number. laser sights are only
effective out to SO meters from the

weapon: mist. light Of heavy smoke. fog or rain all counteract
them.

Thermosrqhlc
+4/... 2
.4/+2
+2/+ 1
+4/+2

o
o

+1/0
+8/+6

Type of VIsion
Low-L1gh1

..8/ ..8

.4/+2
.I/O

.4/+-2
+-2/0
.4/+2
+6/+4
.4

N......

·8
.6
.2
.2
.2
.4
.6
.4

Condition

Full Darkness
Minima) Light
r"nlaJ Light
aare
Mist
light Smoke/Fog/Rain
Heavy Smoke/Fog/Rain
Thermal Smoke

Tuget RunnIng
If the target Is running at the time of the attack or durtng

his previous action. the attack sufreB a +2 modifler.

TMSet St.ldonuy
Attacks against a stationary target reduce the target num

b« by 1

Using .. S«.ond nrearm
Characters CdR use 1'NO p1stol- or SMG-da.ss weapons. one

In each hand. DoIng so. t\oINever. Imposes a +2 targ~ modifi
er to each weapon and negates any target number reductions
from smartllnks. smart goggles or laser sights. Additionally,
any uncompensated recoil modiflers appIkabIe to one WNPOO
also appty to the ot:her weapon.

,
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Aimed Shot
Characters who aim receive a -I modifier per SImple

Action spent aiming. See Tetk~ Aim, p_ 107.

ImAge M.oilydftudon
Image magnification equipment redue.~ the weapon's

range to Its target and the associated base target number. See
ImdS/ng Scopes. p. 280.

Recoil CompenSoildon
Recoil compensation systems counteract the effects of

recoil on a weapon, "The recoil modifier Is reduced at a rate of
-1 per point of recoil compensation the system provld~. See
nrNlm Acc~. p. 280, for the exacl degrees of recoil
compensation. Rb:oil compensation doles not counter any
other situational modifiers.

Gyro-SQblllution
Gyro-stabilization provld~ portable. stabilized firing plato

forms that counter Ihe effects of recoil and movement-based
modifiers (such as for running or walking). The total recoil and
movement modifiers are reduced by -I for ~ery point of gyro
stabilization the system provides, See nreilnn Accessories. p,
280. for the exact degrees of gyro-stabtllzatlon available. Gyro
stablllution counteracts only recoil and movement modifiers.
and Is cumulative with recoil compensation.

AnACKlR SUCCESS TlST
To determine the outcome of the attack. the player makes

a Success Test using a number of dice equal 10 his character's
appropriate ranged Combat Skill. plus any additional dice from
the character's Combat I'0oI. Compare each die rolled to lhe
modifted larget number using the Rule of C>ne and the Rule of
Six (see p. 38.) Each resull that equals Of exceeds the targel
number counlS as a success. Write down the number of suc
cesses rolled. If there are no successes. the attack has missed.

LliIlTI !IdS Pistols Skill 6 itnd Is USing 4 dice from his
Combilt Pool. His itdjust'ed Tdfset Number Is 4. Rollins 10
dice (6 + 4). he gets 3. 4. 3. Z. 5. 5. I. Z. 6. i1nd 5. This gives
hIm a totd! of5 rolls rhilt equdl Of exce«J the tdfget number
<tnd therefrxe count dS successes: the one 4. the rhref!! 55
<tnd the 6. Hdd the ddjust'ed wget number been 5. Uam
would hdve rolled only 4 successes. Hdd the wger number
beoen as high as 8. rhm Udm could hdve re-ro//ed the 6 to
try for the B, per the Ruk of SIx. In rhilt ~, Udm would
hdve neeckd to roil d Z ex~ to get , success.

DOI)G{ TtST
If the defending character so chooses, W can use any

number of Combat I'0oI dice to anempt to dodge tile attack.
The base target number for Ihls lest Is 4. The following modi·
flers apply:

• + I per 3 rounds fired from a burst-fire or fult-aulo
w<opon.

• + I per meter of shotgun spread at the target's position
(see 5hot,guns, p. I 17).

• + Damage l'IIodiflers (p. 126).

Roll the dice. using the Rute of C>ne and the Rule of Six.
Each result that equals or exceeds the target number is a suc
cess. Keep track of the: number of successes.

If the: number of successes obtained on the Dcxlge Test are
more than Ihe Attacker achl~ed on his Attack Tes!. lhen the
anack is completely dodged. and the target takes no damage.
Even if you don't dodge completely, the successes stili count
and are added 10 the Damage Resistance Successes to deter
mine the final outcome.

DAM.AGE RESISTANCE nsT
At this point. the larget gets to make a Odmage Resisl.mc:e

Tesl to lessen the effects of the damage. To save his skin. the
targel rolls a number of dice equal 10 his adjusled Body
Attribute (lndudlng any dermal arrTlOf: see p. 300). plus any
dice he wants to use from his Combat Pool,

"The target number for this tesl Is the Power Rating of lhe
attacking weapon. modified by any armor the character is
wearing. To delermlne that adjusted target number, subtract
the rating of the armor from the weapon's power, Treat any
result less than 2 as 2. Roll the dice. using the Rule of One and
the Rule of Six. Edch result that equals or exceeds the target
number is iI success.

Add any successes from this test to any successes gen
erated from a Dodge Test. Keep track of the total number of
successes.

LIdm's tMger. dtl unfotTunilte by the n.une of5not. hils
Body 5 and Is wedf1ns 4 points of balflst'ic dfmO{'. Lidm Is
firinS his trusty Ares Preddtor heelvy pistol, whiCh hils iI

DiJnldse Code of 9M_
Soot first d«.ides ro a~pt a Dodge Test. H~ rolls his

5 Combilt Pool dice against a T.uger Number 5 (4. plus
one from the LlSht wound he took earlier). He rolls Z. 3,
3. 5. 6=-only Z successes, He falls to completely docIg~.

Thf!! tilrset number for 5not's D.tmitge Res/stdflCe Test
Is 5 (9 - 4). He Is rolling 5 dlc~ for hIs Body. but !IdS no
dice remillnlns In his Combilt Pool wlrh which to Increase
his odds of survival. Soot sets the following results: J, I,
Z, 3. and 6. 8«:ause only one of rhe dice rolls i1re eqwl to
or hiSher thiln 5, SOOt !IdS sotten only I success.

Adding the successes from the two tests. Soot hils
cKhl~ed 3 successes.

DETI.RMINE OUTCOME
To determine the OUtcome: of an anack. compare the suc

cesses rolled by the: attacker and the largel, If the attacker's
successes exceed the target's, the attacker can raise the base
damage of the weapon. "The base damage increases by one
Damage L~el for every two successes the attacker rolts over
the target's total. up to Deadly damage. [f the target's suc
cesses exceed the attacker's, the target can stage down the
weapon's base Damage level by one for every two successes
the target rolls over the attacker's total. If the level falls below
Light. the weilpon does no damage. If the attacker's successes
equallhe target's. Ihe weapon does lis base Damage level. FOf
more information, see D.tmelge Codes. p. 125.
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Staging
Staging is the process of rdising and lowering the Damdge

Level of a weapon. The attacking character, using the successes
generated from his Success Test. can stdge the weapon up one
Damdge Level for every two successes generated. So, If he Is
using a weapon that hds d~ Damage Level of M and if he has
generated four successes In his Success Test. the attacking chM
acter could stage the wedpon'S damdge to D (two successes
Increase the Damage Level to 5 and two more Increase it to D).

The tdrget or defending chdrdcter is trying to do just the
opposite. The defender wants to stage the weapon damage
down. The we<lpon's D<lmage Code can be staged down one
level for every two successes the defender generates. If, for
example, the defender generated fOllr successes dgalnst d
weapon doing Serious damage, the damdge would become
Ught (two successes slage it down to M, and two more stage
It to L).

The successes of the participants are usually compared,
and the char<lcter with the higher net successes wins and
st"8es the d<lm<lge <lcoordingly.

If the weapon damage Is staged below Light (the level is
already at Land iH least twO more successes remain to be
used for staging), then no damage is done. On the other end
of Ihe spectrum. Deadly damage Is the highest level of dam
age possible.

Anacker stages up I level per 2 successes -...
(L)lght • (M)oderate - (S)erlous - (D)eadly

..-Defender stages down I level per 2 successes

Compilflng Lldm's dnd Snot's successes. we Rnd thdt
Udm (the f'ltMCker, with 5 successes) hdS rolled 2 more
successes thdn Snot (who only rolled 3). L/dm therefore
gets to std.8e up his wedpon's Ddmage Level. His 2 net
successes (2 more rhdn Soot) dre enough to incredSe the
Ddmage Level by one. from Moderdte to Serious. Poor
Snot tdkes d Serious wound,

If Soot hold rolled 2 more successes thdn Lldm. he
could tklve std8ed rhe wedpon down one level. from
Moderdte to Light. dnd only tdken d Light wound. In order
to dvoid ddmil8e d/togerher, Soot would have needed to
roll 4 more successes ttkln Lldm did (2 successes to std8e
down to Light and 2 more to eflmlndte the ddmage com
pletely). Hold both ctklrdeters' pldyers rolled the Sdffle
number of successes, Soot would tklve tdken d Moderdre
wound, the base ddmil8e of the wedpOO (9M),

APPLY DAMAGE
Record the ddmdge on the targer's Condition Monitor,

according to the ru~s on p. 125.

CALLED SHOTS
Characters may "c.:\l1 shots~ In an attempt to Increase the

damage their weapons wlll do. C<llIlng a shot means that the
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character Is aiming at a vulnerable portion of a target, such as
a person's head, the tires or windows of a vehicle and so on.
The gamemaster decides if such a vulnerable spot Is accessible.

A c.harac.ter can only make a called shot with weapons that
lire In single-shoe seml-<lutom<ltic and burst-lire modes. A
character can aim (see Simple Actions. p. 106) and then call a
shot at the time of the attack. Calling the sholls a free Action.

When a shot is called, either of the following may occur. at
the player's choice <lnd with the gamemaster's agreement.

• The Damage Code Is Increased by one level (L becomes
M, M becomes 5, and so on, up to a maximum of D). The
character <llso must apply a +4 modilier to the target
number for the shot.

• The character may hit a specific sub-target on something
vehicle-sized or Idrger, such as a vehlcle's windows or
tires. Normal damage rules apply dgalnSI the specllic
pan of the vehicle. The characler receives <I +4 modilier
to the target number for this shot. See GlUed Shots dnd
Extermll Components. p. 149.

DAMAGE CODES
All weapons have Da.mdge Codes that indicate how difficult

It Is to <lvoid or reslslthe damdge, dIld how serious Me the actu
al wounds the weapon causes. A weapon's Damage Code con
sists of a numeral for !he Power and a letter for !he Damage Level,

Power
A weapon's Power Is used as the target for any Success

Tests to avoid or resist the damage caused by Ihe weapon, It is
often modified by some other value opposing It, such as body
armor. for example, If a character is hit by a weapon wllh a
Power of 6, Ihe target number for the character's tests 10 avoid
or resist the damage would be 6, unless the number is modi
fied by the presence of armor.

Damage Level
The Damage Level indicates the severity of the~ dam

dge done by the weapon: light (L), Moderdte (M), serious (5)
or Deadly (D). Everything else being equal, a character struck
by a weapon with a given Damage level will take a lIghl,
Moderate, serious or Deadly wound, as appropriate. Usually,
however. the Damage Level Is increased or reduced In some
manner before the damage Is applied to the character.

FIREARMS
Most ranged combal Involves firearms that fire in one or

more of the follOWing modes: slngle-shol (55). semi-automatic
(SA), burst-fire (Bf) and full-auto mode (FAJ. firing modes for
different weapons are listed on the firing Mode Table, p. I 17.

SINGLE-SHOT MODE
Most weapons thaI fire In single-shot mode can lire only

in thdt mode. firing a single-shot weapon requires only a
Simple ACllon, but that we<lpon cannot be fired "8aln during
the same Combat Phase.



SEMI-AUTOMATIC MOD{
Guns that fire In ~I-automatic mcxie

can be fired rwlce In the same Combat Phase.
Each shot requires a Simple Action. The first
shot is unmodified; the second shot, If fired
In lhal same Combat I'hase, takes a + 1 recall
modifier. Recoil compensation can cancel out
this modifier.

Each Shol requires " separale Success
Tesl and a separale allocation of any Combat
Pool dke used.

BURST-FIRE MODE
In burst-fire mode. firearms spit out

three bullets In rapid sucusslon ~e.ry time
the Il1gger Is pulled. finng a weapon In
burst-fire mode Is a Simple Action, which
means that a character can fire up to two
bursts per Combal Phase.

Flnng a weapon in burst-lire mode Impos
es a +3 recoil modifier per burst fired. RecoIl
compensation neutralizes this modlfler.

Make a Success Test for each separate
burst. augmented by dice from the Combat
Pool If desired. Each bursl requires a separale
allocation 01 Combat I"0oI dice. For the pur
poses 01 resoMng burst damage, Ireat lhe
weapon as having a rower level 3 points
greater than the level listed arKt raise the
Damage level by one. For ~pIe, a SM
weapon firing In burst-fire: mode would have:
a Power Rating 018 and a Damage level olS.

Shan Bursu
If a bursl ends up being a round short

because of insuffldenl ammunition In the
dip. the Power Rating Increases by +2. but
the Damage l~el does nOI Increase. A +2
recoll modifier also applies. If a burst consists
of only one round due: to Insuflident ammu
nition, resolve: It as a single-shot attack_

FUlL4AUTO MOD{
Weap:>ns thai can fire In full-auto mode throw bullets for

as long as the attaeke:r keeps the Il1gger pulled. Flrtng a
weapon in full-auto mode Is a Complex Aetlon.

The attaeke:r de:dMes how many rounds are fired from the
weapon at a spedlk target. Each round nred Imposes a I
recoll modifier for the enllre: burst, modified as appropriate by
recoil compensation. Make a Success Tes!. augmented by dice
from the Combat Pool If desired, to resolve each full-auto bursl.
The Power Rating of the weapon Increases by I point for every
round In thai full·auto burst. The Damage level of the weapon
also Increases by one level for every three full rounds in the
full-auto burst. to" maximum of Deadly (D). Weapons capable
of full auto can nre: up to 10 rounds In one Combat Phase.

At least mree rounds mUSI be fired In each burst. If the belt
or dip runs short, see Shorr Bursts, above.

Wedge the street samuretl has just SOfTen out of his
pick-up truck when he spots six punks from the
HetlIoW'eet"lef gang heading his way. Wedge has hdd run
Ins with the Hetl1ow'eeners In the piJ5t. .so he knows he·s In
fTOU~. He deddes dicit,~ elt s/x-ro-one odds. there"s
no point In running: U's rime to seffle this now. or he-II
never be able ro travel SeelrrJe·s st~ts ScJfeIy cl8din (and

thdr's bdd for business). lksides. he hds his trusry AK-97
dSSclult rifle--d1welYS good for leveling the pldylng field.

Wedge sMnds his ground as the HdJloweeners rush
him with knives elnd clubs. He pulls his AK-97 from the
bad< of his pick-up dnd holds down the trisser In full-duto
fire. He /lmlrs his targets to the first three gansers. hitting
eclCh one with fulf-duto bursts consisting of 3, 3 dnd 4
rounds. respecrlvely.

The AK·97 has a Ddmctge Code of &\1. 1hJs piUTlCulN
wedpOn Is etI.so equipped with el Rdting 3 gelS venr system
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on the barrel .and .a shcx:k fJild on the stcx:k. for.a tot.al of 4
points of recall modiflation. The punks .arC' itl/ within ZO
meters of Wedge. giving Wedge d base T.arget Number 4
for his dtMck. The punks dfe wdlking. so movement modi
fiers do not dpply. The laser sight on the rifle itpplies it -1
sltudtlorl<'l.1 modifier. reducing Wedge's T.arget Number to 3
(4 - I).

The three-round burst generdtes 3 points of recall. for
which the wedpon compenSc1tes; therefore. the Tdrget
Number remitins 3. Not.a problem for Wedge. his rolls dre
successful dnd he hits the first punk. The burst incredses
the DitmilSe Code of the wedpon to lIS.

Punk Z Is next in line to get d three-round burst.
Wedge hits now fired 6 rounds. rdising the recoil modifier
to 6. The wedpon compenSc1tes for dll but Z points of
recoil. so Wedge's tdfget number goes up by 2. Beciluse
Punk 2 Is the second Mrget this Combat Phitse. itn addi
tiOfMI +2 modifier .also dpp/les to Wedge's Mrget number,
Mlslnglt to 7 (3 + Z + Z _ 7). Wedge Is on.a rol/ .and Is suc
cessful In hitting Punk 2. His trusty AK-97 does the Sc1me
lIS ddmclge to Punk 2.

Wedge's third td!$et Punk 3 Is scheduled toget iJ foiJr·
round burst. Wedge hits now fired 10 rounds. giving him 10
points of recoil. The gun compenSc1tes for 4 points. ledvlng
Wedge with .a +6 recoil modifiarlon to the tclrger number
(10 - 4 - 6). Also. becduse Punk 3 Is the third Mrget, d +4

modrfier dlso dfJPlles ro the dtMcK. fclfsing the Tdfget
Number to 13 (3 + 6 + 4 _ 13). L.1dy Luck smiles on Wedge
ronight. He rolls .and he hits, Bec.luse this dtMck is it four
round burst the AK-97 does 125 ditmdge. Ouch!

Multiple Targets
When engaging multiple targets In full-auto mode. the

attacker must.o~walk· the lire from one target to the next. This
means that one round Is wasted for every meter of distance
between the twO targets. Smartguns never waste rounds.

The attacker also receives a +2 modiller to the target num
ber for each new target engaged during that Combat Phase.

AMMUNITION
Most weapons can fire an assortment of ammunition

types. The three most common are lIechene. explosive and gel
(or stun) rounds. Ammunition cannot be mixed In a clip. Each
clip must contain only one type ofammo. Clips can be changed
during Combat (see p. 106).

Damage codes for weapons are calculated using regular
ammunition. If a specialized form of ammunition affects the
Damage Code. It is noted within Its description. below. The cost
for ammo can be found In Street Gear. see p. 279. Some
weapons such as autocannons and tasers have distinctive
ammunition that Is already calculated Into the power of the
w<"POO.

APDS Rounds
Armor-Piercing Discarding Sabot (APDS) rounds are spe

cial ammunition designed to travel at high speeds and defeat
standard armor. When used. APDS halves (round down) the
Balllstic Rating of armor or the Barrier Rating of an object in any

attack. APDS Is not anti-vehicular and is therefore treated as
normal ammunition against vehldes and dlOnes. See Vehicle
Damage from Wedpons. p. 149.

Explosive Rounds
Explosive rounds are solid slugs desigoed to fragment on

impact. Increase the Power Ratiog of any attack made with
explosive rounds by I

For attempts to fire through a barrier. use twice the mate
rial's normal Barrier Rating as the target number for the attack;
however, the barrier Itself takes damage from a successful
attack as if it hdd half its normal Barrier Ratlog. For more Infor
mation, see !J<miers. p. 124.

Explosive rounds will misllre whenever all the dice rolied for
the attack test come up i. When this occurs. the character llring
the weapon is immediately subjected to one ~attack" with a
Damage Code equal to the normal ck\mage done by the
weapon. In this case. the Power Rating does not increase. The
character may make a Damage Resistance Test. but may not
appiy any dice from his Combat Pool. Roll I D6 to determine the
number of successes for the ~attack. ~ Any attack that the affect

ed chara<.ter is mMin:;: at the time misses.
A state·of·the-art version of E.xploslve Rounds called EX

E.xplosive rounds adds +2 to the power of the weapon. This
version is much more expensive and harder to find on the
streets. It follows all other standard explosive rounds rules.

Flechette Rounds
Instead of a single, solid Slug, guns that use llechelle

rounds fire several small. sharp metal fragments designed to
tear 1010 a target. Flechette rounds are very effective against
targets with little or no armor. but almost useless against those
with armor protection.

Against unarmored targets. f1echette rounds Increase their
Damage codes by one leveL For example. a heavy pistol
(Damage Code 9M) firing a flechette round would have a
Damage Code of 9S against unarmored targets. AgainSt
armored targets. flechette rounds fare less well. For the target's
Armor Rating. use either double lIS Impact Armor Rating or its
normal Ballistic Armor Rating. whichever is higher. Double the
Barrier Rating of any barriers fired at or through (see Bitrrlers. p.
124). Also double the value of any vehicle armor (p. 132).
Dermal armor negates the Damage Level Increase of flechetle
ammunition.

Guns with lIechene ammo already figured into their
Damage Code have an (f) notation following the Damage Code.

Gel Rounds
Gel rounds are designed to take down a target without seri

ously damaging it. They are usually semi-rigid slugs that flatten
on impact. disbursing their kinetic energy over a larger-than-nor
mal area. Gel rounds have a Power Rating 2 points less than that
listed for the weapon's normal round; they have the same
Damage Level. except that all damage Is Stun rather than
Physical. Gel rounds also have greater chances of knocking a tar
get character down; see Knockdown. p. 124. For Knockdown
Tests InVolving gel rounds the character must make a Body Test
against a target number equal to the Power of the attack.
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nRING MODE TABLE

RElOADING FIREARMS
Most firearms in Sh<tdowrun hold ammunition in remov

able clips that conlain many bullets. The method of reloading
and the notation involved can be found In the Street Geilr sec
tion. under Ammunition. p. 279.

SHOTGUNS
The shotguns described In the Street Gedr section (begin

ning on p. 277) fire slug rounds. Characters can 1000d them with
shot rounds. but shot rounds have little effect against Twenty
first-centtlly body armor. To determine the damage done by
shot rounds, apply the flechette ammunition rules to the
Ddmage Code Indicated for the weapon.

Shot rounds spread when fired. creating a cone of shot
extending outward from the shotgun's muzzle. this allows the
shot to hit multiple targets, but with reduced effectiveness (the
same number of shot pellets are spread OUI over a larger area.)
The mechanism that controls this spread is called the choke.

The shotgun user can set his weapon's choke at anywhere
from 1 to 10. This number determines how quickly the shot
spreads. For every number of meters equal 10 the choke setting
that the shot travels, It will spread one meter (an additional half
meter to either side of the center line of fire). For example. a
shotgun firing with a choke of 2 would catch targets along a
one-meter-wlde path for two meters, then a two-meter-w1de
path for another two meters, then a three-meter-wlde path for
another two meters, and so on. If the choke were 5. It would
catch targets along a one-meter path for five meters. then a
two-meter path until the ten-meter point, then a three-meter
path until the fifteen-meter poinl, and then along a six-meter
path until the twenty-meter point, and so on.

E.very tfme a shot round Increases Its spread. It loses I
point of power. E.very time the shot spreads, subtract -1 from
the attacker's target number. TIlat means a shot on a choke set-

SHOTGUN SPREAD EXAMPLE

~I I ·om. I m. I

ting of 2 would be -2 Power/-2
target number at the six-meter
point. while a choke setting 5
shot would be -2/-2 at fifteen
meters. and then -3/-3 at twen
ty meters. When the Power
reaches 0, the shot Is considered
Ineffective and no further effects
are determined.

E.verything and everyone
within the <lrea of spread Is con
sidered a valid target. To resolve
the actual attack, the attacker
makes his Success Test. Then
each of the largets makes a
Dodge Test <lndlor Damage
Resistance Test, comparing the
results againsllhe attacker's suc
cesses (see Resolving Rilnged
Combat. p. 109).

Award an additiOl1<l.I die to
the larget's Damage Resistance
Test for every other larget within
the spread in front of the target. If.

for example. a character was standing back a bit and three other
targets happened to be between him and the gun, that character
gets 3 extra dice !'of' his Damage Resistance Test.

For an extra 10 percent of a weapon's COSI, the choke on a
smart shotgun can be rigged for cybernetic adjustment.
Shotguns eqUipped with smartHnks thai fire shot rounds
receive a -I target number modifier. Shotguns get no benefits
from smart goggles or laser sightS.

PROJECTILE WEAPONS
The basic ranged combat rules for firearms apply to bows

and thrOWing weapons. Due to their nature, some spedal rules
also apply.

STRENGTH MINIMUM RATING
Bows and crossbows have Strength Minimum Ratings that

indIcate the mInimum Strength a character must have to use
that weapon. When attacking with a bow. characters whose
Strength Is less than the Strength Minimum suffer an additional
+ I modifier to their target numbers per point below the mini
mum; this penalty reflects the difficulty they have In pulilng the
bow and nocklng an arrow. The weapon's Strength Minimum Is
used to determine the weapon's r<lnge <lnd damage.

firing Mode
Single-shot or semi-automat
ic (varle; by weapon)
semi-automatic
Single-shot
Single-Shot or semi-automat
ic (varies by weapon)
Semi-automatic and burst-fire
Semi-automatic or burst-fire
(varies by weapon)
Seml-autom<ltlc. burst-flre
andlor full-auto (varies by
weapon)
semi-automatic
semi-automatic
full-aulo
Single-shot

Assault Rifle

Submachlne Gun
Shotgun

Sporting Rifle
Sniper Rifle
LMGI MMG/HMG
Assault cannon

nrearm Type
Hold-Out Pistol

Light Pistol

T"""
Heavy Pistol

Triu:er Rounds
This type of ammunition can

only be used In full-auto weapons
and are actually loaded as every
third round In a dip. this is an
exception to the restriction of one
type of ammunition to a clip.
Non-smangun users receive an
additional -I target number mod
ifier at all ranges beyond Shon.
cumulative with every third round
fired (-I after first three. -2 after
six, -3 after nine, and so on).
When calculating burst damage
for three round, multiple round,
or short bursts. do not add a
bonus to the Power for the tracer
round, but do increase the
Damage Level accordingly. For
example. a submachlne gun at
5M firing 10 rounds would have a
damage code of 12D. instead of
the normal ISO.
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rROJECTlU WEAPON TYrES
The Proiectlle Weapons Table offers a representative list of

the projectile weapons available in the Shaoowrun universe.
Note that bows are purchased with a specified Strength
Minimum.

Ifa character does IlO( ha~ the Suength Minimum lOr using
a p.vtieular aossbow. he must s,pend one additional Ready
Weapon action reloading the aossbow for each point oIStrength
he is below the minimum. A aossbow"s Suength Miniml.rn
Rating determines Its range.

Throwing weapons ha~ no Strength Minimum Rating; the
thrower"s Strength Attrtbute determines range and damage.

GRlNAD£S
Grenades are inaccurate and unreliable. but CAn be

extremelyef~when used property. A character CAn deliv
er grenades to a IMger by throwing them or flrlng them from a
grenade launcher. In elther" c.ue. the numbet-ooe prk>rlty 01 the
attacker Is to land the grenade as near the target as pc»Sibie.
Because of their shape and method of deltvel)', grenades will
scalter. bounQrlg and sklttering across the ground. The better
the throw or launch, the less the scatter.

Resolving a grenade attack Is a two-step process. The first
step determines where the grenade ends up (and where It will
explode) In relation to the target. The second step resolves the
effect of the grenade's exploslon.

raotEcnu W£APONS TAR.[

wenade Launcher Minimum Range
The shortest possible range for grenade launchers is given

as live meters because the mlnlgrenades IIred from standard
grenade launchers do not actually arm until they have traveled
about that distance. They do not detonate If they hit anything
before traveling five meters--.l safety fearure In case of acci
dental mlsllre. Disarming this sa.rety fearure requires a simple
adjustment to the weapon. outside of the Combat Turn.

TlminS Gre.,.des
After calculating where the grenade lands, It is important

to determine when the grenade will detonate. All grenades go
off In the next Combat Phase of the character making the gren
c\de attack. If the character has no more Combat Phases In that
Combat Turn, the grenade will detonate at the end of the next
Initiative Pass. If the grenade Is launched In the last Initiative
Pass of a Combat Turn, the grenade will detonate at the end of
that Combat Turn.

Determine Sc..uter
Next, the gamemaster must determine the gren

ade·s base scatter. Because all grelildes scatter to some
degree. the number of successes generated In the
Scatter Test Me used to reduce the distance.

The gamemaster determines the direction of the
scatter by roiling I D6 and consulting the scatter
Diagram below. The large arrow Indicates the direction
of the throw, so a result of I means the grenade contin
ued on past the target, while a result of 4 means the
grenade bounced back in the directlon of the anacker.

Having determined the direction of the scatter, the
gamemaster next calculates the base dist.lllC.e 01 the

scatter. The far right column of the Grenade Range Table Indi
cates the number 01 dice rolled to lind the scatter distance.

After that roll Is made. the attacker reduces the scatter dis·
tance by 2 meters per success for standard grenades. 4 meters
per success for aerodynamic grenades and grenade launchers.
If the scatter dist~ is reduced to 0 or less. the grenade: has
detonated at the IMget. Otherwise, the grenade detonates at
the remaining dlst~ In the direction Indicated.

DZ'aar Code
STRMin 2 M

A> bow
6L
6M
6S

{STRlL
(STRlL

........-
I.

NA
3
4
5

NA
NA

Type
Standard Bow
Arrows
Ught Crossbow
Medium Cros<;bow
Heavy Crossbow
Throwing Knife
Shurtken

SCA11U DlAc;&AM
-----,

4

Direction

of Throw

Blast Effects
The next step Is to determine the effects of the grenacle·s

explosion. Grenades are area-effec.t weapons, medfllng that
their blast will affect a gtven area and arry targetS within It The
farther away the target is from the grenade·s linallocation---the

blast point---the less damage It taXes,
because distance reduces a grenade:·s
blast effect.

Diffe"ent grenade types lose blast
effect at different rates. Consult the Gren
ade Damage Table to lind the grenade's
D.amage Code and Power reduction rate.

The blast effect-how likely the
grenade's blast is to affect the target and
how much clamage It does-Is deter
mined by a grenade's Power Level,
Distance reduces the Powoer ~. there--

HltdnS the T..-get
To determine the grenade's final location. first choose the

Intended target. Make a Success Test using the attacker's
appropriate Combat Skill against a base target number from the
Grenade Range Table. p, 119. Combat Pool dice CAn be used
for thiS test.

Determine the range to the target In
meters and aoss-reference It wtth the
type of grenade used. The number at the
top of the corresponding range column Is
the base target number. Apply any
appropriate situation modifiers for
ranged combat (see Rdnged Comb.H
Modifiers, p, 112), Then make the test
against the modified target number and
note the number of successes rolled.
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Grenade/Explostves D.l.mage (Opdonal Rule)
Under standard rules. the des!ructlve force of grenades

and olher explosives Is dependent on the ThrOWing or
Demolitions Skill of the a«dcklng character. ThIs arfdngemenl
reflects the fact that a better throw or deaner detonation will
Improve Ihe destructive force of an explosion.

Under the optlonal grenade/explosives damage rule, the
gamemaster uses the Power of a grenade/explosive to stage
the damage It causes. In olher words, the gamemaster rolls a
number of dice equal to half the grenade/explosive's Power
(round up) against a Target Number 4. Then the gamemaster
uses the successes from Ihls test to stage up the
grenade/exploslve's Damage Level.

Power Reduction
-I per meter

-I per half meIer
-I per meter

DJlmage Code
<OS
<OS

12M (Stun)

GRENADE DAMAGE TABLE

Type
Offensive
Defensive
Concussion

If the walls hold. the shock wave
reflects off them. continuing back in
the direction from which it originally
traveled. If this reboundIng shock
wave maintains enough rower to
reach a character. that character Is sub
lect to the appropriate blast effect. If
the character Is struck a second time
by the shock wave (once as It headed
out and again as It rebounded). the
rower of the blast Is equal to the com
bined rower of the two waves. for
example. If the wave had a rower of 6
when 11 first hit the character and a
rower of 2 after rebounding and hit
ting the character again. the effective
Power of the second hit would be 8 (6
+ 2). (Theoretically. In a really small.
well-built room a detonatlng grenade

could rebound repeatedly off each of the four walls. raising the
effective Power of the blast to a value far higher than the original
Power of the grenac1e. This Is known as the chunky salsa effect.)

Consult the diagrams below for some examples of con
fined blast effects.

GRENA.DE BLAST DIAGRAM

Blut against BarrIers
When a grenade's blast hits a bamer such as a wall. door or

other similar structure. compare the remaining Power of the blast
(reduced Jby distance) against twice the Barner Rating of the
object (see the Barr1er Rating Table. p. 124). To find the blast's
effect on the bamer. consult the Barrier Effect Table. p. 124.

If the barrier falls. the blast contlnues on, but Its rower
level Is reduced by the original BarrIer Rating. If the barrier
does not fall, the blast may be channeled; see Blast /n a
Confined Spdce, below.

Demolitions: If a character uses Demolitions Skill to place
explosive charges. treat the barrier as though It had a normal
Ballier Rating and make a Demolitlons Test against a Target
Number 2. Successes from this tesl add to the effective Power
of the explosives.

by redOOng the damage, for example.
a target standing 3 meters away from
an offensive grenade blast would suf
fer 7S base damage (normal Damage
Code of lOS. minus 3). A target Stand
Ing 6 meters away from the blast point
would suffer 4S base damage. A char
acter standing 3 meters from the blast
point of a defensIve grenade would be
subject to only a base 4S damage (lOS
- 6). while a target Standing 6 meters
away would be out of the grenade's
blast effect entirely.

To resolve the effects of the
grenade blast. roll the target's Body
dice agaInst a target number equal to
the adjusted Power of the grenade's
blast. minus the target's Impact
Armor Rating. Combat 1'001 dice may
be used to augment this test. Compare the target's successes
against those from the attacker's Success Test. If the attacker
rolled more successes. the Damage level of the blast Increas
es one level for every two successes over the target's success
total. If the target falls more successes. the Damage level of
the blast is reduced one level for every two successes over the
attacker's success total.

And-Personnel Grenades: AI' grenades are offensIve or
defensive grenades with high fragmentation; they are specifi
cally designed to damage unarmored people. Determine dam
age from AI' grenades according to the flechette rules (p. 116).

QtENA.DE RANGE. TABLE

5co1te,
106 meters
206 meters
306 meters

9
Extreme

ToSTRx20
To STR x 30

151-300

T,Jl.rset Number

•
Long

To STR x 10
To STR x 20

IOI-ISO
118,

• 5
Type Short Medium
Standard o-STR x 3 To STR x 5
Aerodynamic o-STR x 3 To STR x 5
Grendde launcher '5-SO 51-100
'see Grenade launcher Minimum Range. p.

Blast In a Connned Space
When a grenade detonates in

a confined space, such as a hallway
or room, the gamemaster must first
determine whether any barriers
(usually walls) stood firm against
the explosion. Consult the Blast
<lSd/nst 8d.rriers rules above. If the
walls or doors hold up, the bias! is
channeled. Otherwise, determine
blast effects normally.
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RESOLVlNG ROCKET AND MISSILE nRE

Rocket flre Is resolved In the same manner as for grenade
launchers. See Grenades. p. 118.

MIssile flre works a IInle differently, MIssiles have an
Intelligence Rating that refl«ts the sophlSt1cal1on of their Inter
nal electronics. When using the missile's sensing and targeting
drcults, the flring character rolls dice ~ual to the missile's
Intelligence Rallng for his or her Success Test, In addition to the

MISSILE LAUNCHERS
Occ.a.slonaJly, characters get their hands on military-grade

missile and rocket Idu~. Both use the s.arne kind of launch
er, but the rwo rypes of attacks have Inherent differences.

Rockets are projectiles conslsdng of a light metal or plas
dc txxty with stabilizing !lns, a propulsion system (usually
solld·chemlcal) and a warhead. They are considered ·dumb~

weapons because they go only where they dre pointed and
have no Internal or external gUidance capability.

Missiles are rockets that carry Internal guidance and trdck
Ing systems, and are much more expel1s1ve than standard
~dumb~ rock~ts. Because of their sophisticated electronics,
missiles are considered ~smart· weapons, The onboard elec
tronics assist the flrer In acquiring and hlttlng the target.

Rockets and missiles come In three types: high-explosive
(HE), anti-personnel (AP) and anti-vehicle (AY) (see Srreet Gear,
p, 280). AP weapons use the f1echette rules (p. (16). Against
barriers. AV weapons halve the Barrier Rating (round down).

This rule can be ~aJly useful when determining the
effects of exploding greflddes set as booby traps.

Fenrls hds left 6 ki105 of C-6 pldstlc explo5ive Ictying
aroooo (careless ofhlm, Isn't I(7). Fenrls's c/lummer, O. B.
Stein. Is stdndrng a kw ~t away tram me C-6 when it
unexp«tedly detOfldtes.

Using c~ formuld for ckrermining the D.1mdge ofp1d5
tiC explosives (5« p. 283 of the Street GeM section), the
gdlJlemd5ter cktermines dldr the C-6's Po~r Is 15 dnd Its
Ddrnd,ge Level Is Deddly. 8ecduse Fenrls did not detondre
the C-6lntenciondJly, thegdlJlemd5terckddes dldc Fenrls's
Demolitions Skill doei nor dffect the C-6's Povver.

To ckterm/ne the Iffldl damdge dldc 0, S. suffers, the
gdlJlemd5ter rolls 8D6 (hdlf the C-6 Povver, roonded up)
dgetinst a Tdrget Number 4 The roll genefdte5 4 successes,
The C-6's orlglfldl D.1mdge Level was Deddly, 50 these
StICcesses ddd 2 points 01 ~r-ddmdge (see iJeddiler
Over-D.1mdge. p. 1261.

Ufl5tlrprlSingly, O. B generdtes no successes on hiS
D.1mdge Reslsc.mce Test, dnd he dies InstdlltJy.

MElEE COMBAT WEAPONS

Melee combat weapons are any weapons wielded by com
batants within a few meters of each other. Some of these
weapons can also be thrown, but If the weapon Is swung. melee
combat rules apply. If you throw a melee weapon (a dub, for
Instance), you resolve mat action as a ranged projectile attack
(see Projectile Wedp005, p. I 17 and Re.soMng Ritnged Comb"n,
p, 109), The Melee Weapons Table, p. 122. lists the melee
weapons available In Shddownm, along with their Statistics.

D.lmage Codes for melee weapons work slightly differently
than those for ranged weapons. Most melee weapons, with the
exception of the monotIlametlt whip (whose effect has nothlng to

do with the force with which It Is wielded) have a
base Power Rating ~ual to the Strength of the v.ield
er, plus a gfverl value. This Is shown on the table as
STR + number-for example, STR + 2. which gtves 2
additional points to the w1eIder's Strength for the
Power of the artaek.. The higher the weapon's Power
Rating, the twder It Is for the target to resist: the dam
ol8e of the artaek.. The second part of the D.lmage
Code Is the same as for all other weapons.

MELEE COMBAT
wtlenever two Of more characters engage each other In

hand-to-hand combat or armed combat that does not Involve
ranged weapons, the l"oIlowIng melee combat rules apply.
~ combat In Shadowrun assumes that some maneuvering
occurs as part of the fight. Rather than a single blow, each attack
Is a sef1es of moves and counter-moves executed by those
Involved. for slmpllcity, the character who Initiates the attack Is
considered the attacker. His or her opponent Is conskIered the_.

Melee combat Is not ~I punch you and then I walt for your
rum to punch me,' It represents several seconds of feints, Jabs.
punches, counters, attacks, defends. kicks and bites by both
combatants at the same time, There Is a chance that your char
acter can get damaged ~en though the action takes place on
his or her Combat Phase. It's the chance you take that your
opponent m'ay get a lucky punch In or Just be flat-out bener
than you,

character's Launch Weapons Skill and any Combat roo! dice.
When a missile Is flred against a vehicle, the vehlde'sSlgnarure
Rating (see p. 133) becomes the target number. regardless of
range. An acldltlonal +2 target-number modifier applies when
the missile Is flred In an urban environment such as a mapr
dry, Industrial park or most non-residential areas of a sprawl.

Missile And Rocket nmlns
All missiles and rockets arTIve at their target at Combat

rhase 1 of the last Inltlattve Pass of the Combat Turn In which
riley were ldunchC'd.

Missile And Rocket 5u.tter
LIke grenades, missiles and rockets scatter. for both, scat

ter Is reduced by 1 meter per success rolled In the Success Test.
Misslle scatter Is further reduced by I meter for ~ery point of
Intelligence the missile possesses.

Sun<,
206 meters
ZD6 meters
ID6 merers

Power Lnel Reduction
-I per meter

-I per half· meter
-8 per meter

ROCKU/MISSIU TABU_Code
160
160
160

Typ<

HER/HEM
APR/ArM
AVR/AVM
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Reach
Reach indicates how long a weapon Is and provides a

bonus to the wielder. flrst, calculate the difference between the
Reach Ratings of opponents. The character with the longer
(higher) Reach can choose to apply this number as either a neg
ative target number modifier to his attack test OR as a positive
modifier to his opponent's target number. This reflects the abll·
ily of a character to use the reach of his weapon to beat the
opponent's defenses or make himself harder to hit, For exam
ple. an opponent with a sword (Reach I) could apply a -I tar
get modlfler to his attack tests against an unarmed opponent.
Or, he could choose to add a + I target number modifier to his
opponent's attack test. Trolls have a natural Reach of I that is
cumulative with weapon Reach.

Hand R.uors and Spurs
Hand razors and spurs are purchased Individually for a

hand or arm, Some players may wish to purchase a set for each
hand or arm. Using a set of implants in this manner gives the
character an advanlage in melee combat. While they get no
bonus on the test to succeed, they do get a bonus to damage
(If they are able to Inflict any). Characters using two cyber
implant melee weapons get to add lIZ their Strength
Attribute, rounded down, to the Power of their attack.

Logeln hdS gone into melee combdc wich boch drm spurs
swinging. Winning the combdr will be easy for this killing
mdch/lle. The 1I0mldi ddmdge for spurs is STR (M}--6M ill
Logdns' case. However. becduse Logdn used cwo spur·
enhdnced drms, he ddds .mother 3 (hd/f ofhis Strength) co
the power for d findl Ddmdge Code of 9M.

Whips
The monofllament whip, a weapon that can Inflict slgnifl.

cam damage. consists of a short haft that holds the monofila
ment line when not In use. The line can extend out to two
meters, which gives the weapon Its +Z Reach adjustment.

The whip action, the presence of a weighted tip and the
danger of the monofllament line all make wielding this weapon
dlfflcult at best. If an attack misses solely because the target
successfully dodges. using full Defense (see p. 123). the
attacker risks being hit by the Whip. When this occurs. make a
separate Whip Test against a Target Number 6. If the test yields
no successes, the attacker Is struck by his own whip.

As the Mtarget- of his own bungled attack, the attacker
must make a Damage Resistance Test (Body dice plus Combat
1'001 dice) agaiMt the whip's standard Damage Code. [very
two successes from this test stage the damage down one level.
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RESOLVING MElEE COMBAT
To resolve a melee combat encounter. follow the procedure

outlined below. Detailed explanations follow the list of steps.

I. Milike AttilI.cker's Success Test
Roll the anacker's base Combat Skill dice. augmented by

dice from his Combat root against a base Target Number 4.
modified as appropriate. Count the successes.

1. M.u.e Defender's Success Test
Roll the defender's base Combat SkJII dice. augmented by

dice from his Combat Pool, against a base Target Number 4,
modifled as appropriate. Count the successes.

Impact armor protects against the monofllament whip. but
Its rating Is halved (round down). Barrier Ratings are doubled
against a monowhlp.

Double the Impact Armor Rating against normal whips.
Normal whips may snare their victim (see p. 276).

Multtple Targets
Characters may attack more than one opponent with a

Complex Action. Each attack uses the attacking character's
base Combat Skill dice, plus dice from the Combat Pool if

Vlslblltty ImpaJred
Consult the Visibility Table, p. 1t 2. Apply the modifiers at half

their value, rounding down, except for Full Darkness.

3. Compare Successes
The character who rolls the most successes has hit his or

her opponent. A tie goes in favor of the anacker.

4. Determine Oolmage
The character who hit can Increase the Damage level of

his ..mack by one level for every two successes he rolls above
his opponent's success total. If the Damage level has been
increased to Deadly. extra successes can be used to stage the
Power Rating up. for every two successes the Power Rating
increases by one.

Called Shots
Characlers USing melee weapons may call shots; see the

GlUed Shots rules on p. I 14.

5. Resist o.unolge
Roll the target character's Body dice against a target num+

ber equal to the attacker's Power (weapon·modified Strength),
minus the target's Impact Armor Rating. For every two suc·
cesses rolled. reduce the Damage level by one level.

Muttlple Opponents and Friends In Melee
Characters may often flnd themselves oumumbered In a

flght. Whenothls occurs, the number of friends on hand becomes
extremely Important. In such a situation, total up the number of
characters within one meter who are lighting in the same fight
as the character. If six friends are around, but are all spread out
fighting their own combats, they can be of no help against the
character's opponent. They count only if they are near the com·
batant character and fighting against the same opponent(s),
Total up the number of "friends" on each side. The side with the
greater number of friends gets a -I target number modifier for
each friend more than their opponents have, to a maximum of
...-4. The side with the lesser number of friends suffers a +I tar
get number modifier for each additional friend their opponents
have, to a maximum of +4.

As characters move away or are taken out of the fight. they
no longer count as "friends. ~

AnACKER'S SUCCESS lIST
The attacking player rolls a base number of dice equal to

his character's Combat Skill. against a base Target Number 4.
The player may add dice from the Combat Poof to this roll. The
base target number may be modlfled by the situation or Reach
(see Melee Modifiers Tilble. p. 123).

Every die roll result equal to or greater than the modlfled
target number qualifies as a suc:c:ess. Keep track of Ihe total
number of successes.

Damillge

(STR 3)l
ISTRlL

(STR ... 2ll
(STRlM

(STR)M
(STR + 3)M

(STRlL
(STR ~ 2)L
(STR + 2)M

(STR I)M Stun
(STR + 21M Stun

6S Stun

(STRlS
(STR t Z)l
(STR + 3)S

(STR 21M Stun

(STR -I)M + 7S Stun
(STR)M Stun
(STR + 2)M
(STR + 3)M
(STR + 4)M

I
o
I

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

2
o
2
2

o
I
o
o
I

Reach

MElEE WEAPONS TABLE

Knl'"
Survival Knife
Sword
Pole Arms/Staves
Combat Axe
Thrusting Pplnt
Pole Arm

SW'
Clubs
Club
sap
Stun Baton
Cyberwolre
Handblade
Hand Razor
Improved Hand Razors
Spurs
Other
Shock Glove
Unarmed
Plastic Bone lacing
Aluminum Bone lacing
TItanium Bone lacing
Whips/FlaIls
Whip 2 (STR)l
Monofilament Whip 2 lOS
for the full table Including Cost Coocealabll1ty and Weight,
see p. 275.

Edged Weillpons
Forearm Snap Blades
Katana
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MUEE MODIfiERS TABLE

---

ModlRers
.4
- '/friend {max-41

I/Friend (max ..4\
ConslJtt the VlSiMi/y Tdble. P

~e Modifier (see p. 116
I/poirItlonger

+ llpoint short~
+1 target.,
-2----

Zipperhe<ld rolls his five Body dice i!8alnst d bdse Tdfget
Number 4 (Gelst·s Strength). minus the 2 poInts of Impact
drmar he ~rs. This gives him iI final tilrger number of 2.
He sets I. I. 2. 4. and 6. Three of those results are equal ro
or higher than 2. so Zippe~itdhas 3 successes.

Every two successes Zip rolls will sti!8e his detmdge
down one level from Deddly Stun. 8ecduse Zipperhead h.u
3 successes rdrher rhdn 4. he can only reduce the ddmclge

by one ~veI. to Serious Stun. Zipperhead tdkes iI ~rlous

Stun wound.

DAMAGE RESISTANCl TEST
To resist the damage done by the attack. the chdracter who

was hit rolls Body dice against a target number equal to the
opponent's Power (weapon-modified Strength). minus their
Impact Armor Rating. E.very two successes reduce the Damage
Level of the weapon by one. Any remaining COmbat Pool dice
may be used.

FULL DUENS£
Attacked characters may choose to only defend them

sdves.. Characters who choose this option do not do any dam·
age to their opponent. even if they achieve more successes Ofl

thelt Combat Skill Test.
Full Defense wor1u slightly different than standard melee

combat. A character on Full Defense still makes a Combat Skill
Test. but they may not add any Combat Pool dice to the test
Compare the succeses between attacker and derendef. If the

R.ldng of the anack by one for every two remaining successes
achieved by the vktor,

GeIst rolled 4 more successes more thanZi~
did. clfld so she Gln rillse ~ wedpOn's D.un.tge Level
twice. Geist·s unarmed D.amase Code is 4M Stun (she has
Strength 41. ilnd so she can use her 4 successes to rdise the
ddmclge two levels. to 4D (Deadly) Stun. IfGeIst WdS dble
to roll 6 succeses she would hitve~ able to use the
two extra SUCCf!SSeS to Increase the Power rdrins of her
drtdck by one to 50 (Deddly) Stun.

~tton

Cdll<d Shot
Olaracter has friends In the melee
Opponent has~s .", the mdee
Vts.ibllity lmpa.lred
112
Chatacter wounded
Ch.: :.\Clefs weapon has k:lng~ ~'1'

Qlaraet~s weapon !\as Irlfrenof Reac"'l·
Owacret attaddng multlpte wgets
Character has superior posltlon
Opponent prone'-",--Opponem Prone

This modifier applies If the oppollel ,t Is Iy\ng on
the: ground.

d~recl. The target number for each anad<. Increases
by +-2 per additional target struck In that Combat
Phase. If a character Is anempdng to strike two tar
gets, for example. the IIrst attack Is at the base target
number. the second at the base number +-2.

Dice from the Combat Pool must be allocated
separatcly for each attack,

D£flNDER'S SUCCLSS TIST
Make the~·s Success Test In the .same way as for

the anacker, with the same: s1t\lcldon modiflers. Keep track of
the total numberof~.

SupetiOI" Postdon
A charaetel' has a superior position If he or she Is

standing on hlghet grOUld (by at Ieasl: hatf a meter)
than his or he! opponent. If he Is standing on stable
grOUld v.rhile the opponent Is not. or If the: 0ppollellt
Is In a restl1cted position and the character Is not.

COMPARE SUCCESSES
Aher both sides make their tests, compare the successes

rolled by each character. The 0I"le INflo rolls the most success
es has hit his or her opponent. Subtract the opponent's suc·
cesses from the winner's to get the net number of successes.
Ties go to the anacker,

The net number of successes determines how much
potendal damage Is done.

Zipperheild clfld Geist clfe fddng off in iI dilTk alley
somewhere In the sprilwl. Zipper h.u Uflilrmed Combitt 5.
Body 4. ilnd 4 dice ilvilllilble In his Combitr Pool. Geist h.u
Uflilrmed Combitt 4, Body S. iloo 5 dIce ilvilllilb!e In her
Combitt Poo/. Borh are metking tests clgalnst a Target
Number 4 (no sltuilrlon modifiers dpply). Borh will use d/l
theIr Combitt Pool dice ro dugment theIr attack tests. It's
Geist's Comb.u I'hilse, rmklng her the drtdcker.

Zipperhedd rolls 9dlcedndgets I. 2, 2. 2, 3. 3, 4, 5, and
6. Three of those results equal or exceed the wget number,
so Zip hits 3 successes, GeIst <tJso rolls 9 dice and gets I, 3.
4. 4, 5, S. 5, 6. and 6. GeIst ends up with 7 successes.

8ecduse GeIst h.u more successes than Zipperhead.
her artack hits. If Zipperhead had rolled more successes.
hIs drtdCk "WOUld hitve hIt. If both had rolled the~
number of successes. the tie would hitve sone In GeIst's
f<lvor because she Is the drrder.

DETERMINE DAMAGE.
"The character INflo rolls the most successes can use those
~ to increase the damage his weapon ~. The
weapon's Damage L.evd Increases by 0I"le level for f!!IIefY two
net SlKCesses, In the case: of a tie. the weapon does ilS base
damage. If the charact~ Is able to stage his damage up to
Deadly. any v:ua successes can be used to Increase the Power
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anack. minus one-half (round down)
any Impaci armor worn. and also
minus the successes generated from a
Body or Willpower Test (whichever is
greater) made against a Target Number
4 This state of disorientation Imposes
an additional +2 targel modiller 10 ail
tests for as long as illasts.

Impact armor prolects agdlnsl
shock weapons. bul its rating Is halved
(rounding down]

Radns,
3

••8
IZI.,.
3Z BARRIERS

A character may sometimes wl5h
to attaCk through a banier. either to get

at a target on me other' side or to make d hole through which
he can move. The procedure for each Is desaibed below

The BarrIer [ffKt Table lists the Barrier Ratings for various
typeS of materldls. Standard doors use the Barrier Rating of
rhelr conslruction materiaJ. Security doors have twice me raling
of me materldJ. Glass doors have the rating of the giass.

BARRlE.R RATING TABLE.

..........
Standard Glass
Cheap MaICriai/RegUlar TIles
Average Matertal/8aJIlstk: Glass
Heavy Matc:11aI
Reinforced/Armored Qass

StruCtural Material
Heavy Snucrural Material
Armored/Reinforced MuenaJ
Hardened Mat~

defender has achieved m<)(e succ~.
the attack has~ blocked. Ot~rwIse.
note the attacker"s net successes.

The' defender may elt mls point
make a D<xige Test. as ~bed under
Rdnged Combat (see p. I 13). Only
Combat I'0oI diCe may be used fof this
lest. Thoe target' number Is 4. and MrY
applicable mcxti~rs from the Melee
N\odifters Table. p. 123, arc: applied. A
de.v1 miss occurs if the target"5 success
es from Combat Pool dice .aIont: exceed
the anacker's net successes. If the
anacker"s net successes srlil 6ceed the
successes g~ated on the Dodge Test.
subtract the Dodge Sl~ from the
attacker's and apply arry remaining SlICCI"SS"'S to staging up the
Damage Level of the attaCk. Thoe Damage Level Is raised Oflle Ievd
by every twO SlICCesses 5011 remaining.

Now the defender lTIclJ(es a Damage Res.!StdllCC: Test, as
normal. Any r~nlngCombat Pool dice: may be applied. Each
twO successes reduce: the Damage Level by one.

KNOCKDOWN TABLE

BARRIER UFECT TABLE

nRING THROUGH
A characler lIr1ng a ranged weapon dt a target on the other

side of a barrier suffers lhe +8 Blind nre larget-number modill·
er because he cannol see the Interlded target. If the Interven
Ing barrier Is transparent. the modlller does not apply. EIther
way. the lIr1ng chardCter makes the standard Success Test,
~cept that the Power of the attack Is reduced by the target's
appropriate Armor Rallng and the adjusted Barrier Rating of the

KNOCKDOWN
Characters struck In ranged or ~I~ combat may be

knocked back or possibly down by the b10\1V.~ struck. the
character must make a Body Test. Against ranged attacks. the
target Is eqUcll to one-half the Power of me attack, rounding
down, Against melee anacks, t~ target number is the oppo
nenfs Strength. Two factors ~terml~ the success of this test:
the number of success rolled and how severely damaged the
character Is.

If the character rolls no successes. he falls down (prone). If
he rolls successes, but does not generate enough for his
wound level.~~ character remains standing but takes a step or
two away from the direction of the anack (approximately one
meter). for example. a character who has taken a Moderate
wound must roll at least 3 successes in hIs or her Body Test to
remain standing. With I or 2 successes, the character staggers
or stumbles one meter away from the attack. If he cannot step
backward (for example, he Is up against a wail). he fights
at a +2 modifier to his target numbers until he is able
to move away, Characters who take a ~adly wound
are always knocked down,

Against weapons lIr1ng gel rounds the target num
ber for the Body Test to resist knockdown Is against t~
full Power of the attack (see Gel Rounds, p. 116).

Wound Level

Ugh!
Moderate
Serious
De,ldly

rower of Atu.ck
Power less thdn 1/2
ddjuSled 8drrier Rati \g

Minimum Successes Needed
To Not Get Knocked Down,

3

•
NA

Effect
No effect. barrier holds. minor
cosmetic dal1l<lge.

SHOCK WEAPONS
Shcxk......eapons Include md~ombatstun batons

and ranged-eombat lasers. Both work on a similar prln
dple. relying on a contact discharge of e1ectrldty ramer
than kinetic energy. Each causes Stun damage. and
combat with a stun baton (melee) or I~gun (ranged)
Is handled according to the normal rules for that type
01_

A successful hit by a st\In weapon st\Ins me target
for a number of Combat Turns equal to the Power of the

Power equal 10 or greater
lhan 1/2 adjusted Barrier Rating

Power greater than
adjusted Barrier Rating

Barrier damaged: reduce Barrier
Rating by I

for every Increment eqwl 10 half
me Bdmler Reldng by \Aohkh the
Power exceeds. that taong. d one·
half meter hole Is opened and the
Barrier Rating Is reduced by I.
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DAMAGE LEVEL TABU

Number of Boxes AIled In
1
3
6
10

D.Am.ise Type
Light
~rate

Se",,",
Dead~

the charaaer'sCondition Monitor. As
shown below. the Condition Monitor
has two columns: Physical and Stun.
I"hysIcaI damage is recorded In the:
I"hyslcal column. Stun damage In the
Stun column.
The m.mber of boxes filled in on the

monitor depends on the final, staged
Damage Code of the weapon. As
shown on the Damage levd Table. p.

126. a previously unharmed charaett'f Llking either I"hysIcaI or
Stun damage would have I box filled In if the weapon does Ught
dovnage. 3 boxes lOr MocIefa~ damage. 6l'or~ and all 10

'" D<adIy.
Damage Is cumulative. for example. a charaet~ who

already has one Moderate wound (3 boxes filled in) and takes
another ends up wtth 6 boxes filled In-the equivalent of a
Seoous wound. If the same charader had taken a Ught wound
instead. he would have 4 boxes filled In (3 + I); if he had taken
a Serious wound. he would have 9 boxes filled In.

uceedlns the Condldon Monkor
When the 101.'\1 number of filled-in boxes In a column

(1"hysIcaI or Stun) exceeds 10, one of two things happens. If the
damage Is Stun. 11 carries over into the Physical column. for
example, a character who has already taken a Serious Stun
wound (6 boxes) takes another Serious Stun hit. That character's
player would fill In the last 4 boxes In the Stun column, and then
fill in 2 boxes In the I'hysIc.aJ column. If the character has already
taken damage In the Physlcal column, treat the excess Stun dam
age as additional PhysIc.aJ damage and add II to the exlsttng dam
age. VY'hen Stun damage overflows In this manner, the character
also falls unconscious: he or she does not regain consciousness
until some of the Stun dovnage Is healed and removed from the
Stun column. see Henllns. p. 126.

If a character lakes more Physical damage than there are
boxes In the Physical column, the character Is In trouble.
OverflOWing Ihe Physical column means that the character Is
near death. Instant death occurs only If damage overflows the
Physical column by more than the chNacter's Body RatIng.
Therefore a character can take 10 points plus their Body Rating
In damage before Ihey die. One point over IMI limit and lhey
will be toasted over drinks at their favorite shadowrunner bar.

ChardCters whose Physlcal damage hds overflowed the
Physical column by less than their Body Rating can survive If they

DAMAGl AND HEALING
Involved as they are In an Illegal and often hazardous line

of work. Shddowrun characters get hun and get hurt often. The
kind of d.vnage, the severity of an Injury and how much It
affects the chardCter Vdry gre.ltly depending on the sltU<ltlon.

TYPES Of INJURY
Dam"8e In Shddowrun Is defined as Physical and Stun.

E.:\ch type of dam"8e Is tracked separately.

M1yslCAI D"m"Se
Physlc.al damage, the mosl dangerous type. Is the kind dooe

by guns, explosions, bladed weapons and rT'IC»t magic spells. If
the D.vn<tge Code of 0" weapon does not Indicate a specific type

of damage, the weapon does I'hysIc.aI damage. As one might
exped. Physical cI.:un<lge takes the most time to heal.

BIl[AKINCi TliROUCiH
Attacks to breclk through a bamer (rT'IC»t commonly dcx>rs)

are resolved In a similar manner to the rules for 81dSt dgainst

&m1efS (p. 119). except that the barrier has twlce its normal
BarrIer Rating against firearm rounds and other ranged attacks.
this Increase accountS for the fact that evefl though a bullel Is
powerful. It punches only a tiny hole.

Against melee attaeks, a barrier has twice Its normal
Barrier Rating. Against combat spells, barriers have twice their
normal rating. Against elemental manipulation spells. use the
normal Bar~r RatIng.

A regular door will break open when Its Barner Raring Is
reduced 10 one-half. A security door's rating mUSI be reduced
to 0 before It will break open.

barrier. for eJotample. a character
wedrlng 3 points of armor and
standing on the far side of a Rating
4 barrier would subtract a tOtal of 7
from the Power of the: attack.

If the Bar~r Rating ex~s
the Power of the attack. the: barrI~
stops the attack cold. Howev~, the
attack may stili damage the barrier
by reducing Its rating.

Against melee attacks wlth b1lX1t weapons such as fists. dubs
or slmilar Items. a ba.rrier maintains its normal rating. Against
melee attacks wlth edged weapons. such as swords and the like.
the barrier has t'oNice Its normal rating.

CONDITION MONITOR
Stun D.unase

Stun damage-bfUlsing. muscle fatigue and the lIke---4s the
kind done by I\sts, kicks. blunt weap:>ns, stun rounds, shock
weapons. conoJsskln grenades. some magic spells and spell
casting fatigue. If something does Stun damage, its Damage
Code always says so. Stun damage heals fairly qulddy. but Its
Immediate ef~ can be as deadly as PhysIcal damage.

AI"PlYING DAMA.GE
<>nee the damage has been ~ed. the talget~ Is

subject to any damage that remains. this damage ls recorded on

Ugh' Modrr.lle s.nou. o..d'
,~ ,,~ 'NO 'NO

Stun

Physical

ugh< -- s.nou. DeodIy
WouOO WouOO WouOO WouOO

Physical Damage Overflow I I
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WOUND TABLE

johnny Skeeky WdS shot real good. He took Deadly
ddmage (10 boxes) and more. His Body Rdtlng Is 5. and he
t()()/( 3 extra boxes of damil8e. johnny's tedmmdtes are
rrilfJped and can't get to him. so on the next Combdt Tum
ilfrer getting his Deadly ddfTMSe. johnny loses another
box: now he has only five Combdt Tums to go before he
hdS fec1ched the maximum dafTMSe he can take. In the 5th
Combdt Tum. IfJohnny hasn't received help. his chummers
will have to feed him to the rats.

T.uset Number
2
4
6

receive prompt medkal attention. If left unat
tended. such a character takes an additional
Ixlx of damage every (Body Rating) in Combat
Turns for blood loss. shock and other things
that afreo a body on tile brink of death. If this
damage exceeds the character's Body R.:lting
plus 10 before medical help arrives. the char
acter dies. see Deadly Wounds and first Aid.
p. 127. for the rules governing medical ald to
characters in rtlat coodition.

Wound level
Light
Moderate
Serious

ever; a character who Is Moderately
wounded In the Stun column and Lightly
wounded In the [>hysical column receives
modifiers for both (+2/-2 for the Srun dam
age and + 1/-1 for the Physical damage. for
a total of +3/-3).

The Damage Modifiers Table shows the
efreas of Injury on a character's attempts to
use skills and abilities. and also on his or her
Initiative total. The Injury Modifier Is a uni

versal target number modifier that applles to nearly all Success
Tests the injured character may attempt. except those for resisting
or avoiding damage. The InltLUlve Modifier Is applied to the
character's InItiative total after Inltlative dice have been rolled. If
the modifier reduces the Initiative total to 0 or less. the character
cannot take any actions that Combat Turn.

HEALING
Healing takes time. depending on the severity of the Injury.

Srun and Physical damage heal differently, and at different rates.

CONDITION LEVELS
As the damage a character has taken exceeds cenaln lev

els on the Condition Monitor. the character suffers certain effects
that simulate the effects of real-life Injuries. Condition Levels
within a column are not cumulative; the highest level reached
applies. Condition Levels are cumulative across columns. how-

De.ldller Over-Dam<tse
Ideally, the standard damage rules prevent characters

from cenaln death as a result of single. unexpected attacks and
thus Improve game play. However, the standard rules also can
create some ridiculous situations. For example. troll characters
have such high Body Attributes that they can theoretically sur
vive for a very long time even after takIng a shot from a Panther
assault cannon square In the head! To remedy this problem,
gamemasters can apply the Deadlier Over-Damage rule.

Under this rule. over-damage applies whenever the Power
of an attack Is greater than the target's Body multiplied by 1.5.
(For an even deadlier game. apply over-damage whenever the
Power of an attack Is greater than the target's Body.)

Over-damage Is simply damage created by extra success
es after a weapon's Damage level has been staged up to D.
Every two extra successes translate Into I additional Damage
Point. which Is applied against the target's Physical Condition
Monitor (If the attack caused Deadly Stun damage) or Body
Overflow (If the attack caused Deadly PhySical damage).

DAMAGE MODIFlE.RS TABLE

Damage level
Unlnlured
LIght
Moderate
Serious

Inlury Modifier
None

",2
.3

Intllatlve Modifier
None

-1

-2
-3

He...Uns Stun O...mase
Technically, overcoming Stun damage Is more a process of

recovery than healing. The time it takes to recover from Stun
damage Is based on the amount of damage taken and tile results
of a Body or Willpo......er Test. To recover from Stun damage, the
affected character rolls dice equal to either his Body or his
W1l1po......er (whichever Is higher) against a base Target Number Z.
This target number is mcxlified by any appropriate Stun or
Physical Injury modifiers.

Recovering from a box of Srun damage takes a base time
of 60 minutes. The actual time It takes to recover I box of Stun
damage Is equal to the base time. divided by the number of
successes rolled. After this pericxl has elapsed. the recovered
damage Is eraSed from the Condition Monitor. A character who
has been knocked unconSCious from Deadly Stun damage will
not wake up until his or her Stun damage Is reduced to Serious.

To recover from Stun damage. the character must be rest
ing completely. If this resting time is Intel1\lpted, the recovery
process aborts and the character must make the Body or
WillpowerTest again. using his current condition. The result can
never be better than the result of the first roll, however,

No medkal treatment really helps to recover Stun damage,
nor does any magical spell currently known to man. Stim patches
provide a temporary solution, but with definite long-term draw
backs. see Stimulant Patches, p. 305 of the Street Gear chapter,

HeolJlns PhyslcaJ O.unage
PhySical damage takes much longer to heal than Stun dam

age. Though [>hysical damage often heals without the benefit of
medical attention, that Is not always the case. Have each phys
Ically damaged character make a Body Test against a target
number set by his or her overall wound level as noted on the
Wound Table. Use only the character's natural Body R.:ltlng;
cyberware offers no benefits for this test. The character can
make this test at any time. If they do It dUring Combat they lose
their entire next Combat Turn. This allows characters to assess
their own damage immediately.
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If the test yields any successes. the character will be

able to heal without medical attention. If the test results In
no successes. medical .mention Is required for healing 10
occur. Deadly wounds always require medical attention.

The effKts of first aid (see Using 8kXech. p. 12.9) and
TT"l38ica1 healing (see M1,g1GdJ He.tling. p. 129) should be
cipplied before ma.kJng tt'le test for medJcaI attention.

De.1dly Wounds ....d rer~ent o..m.tse
When a chatacter suffers a Deadly wound. he or she may

take permanent damage to a vital organ, 11mb or biologIcal sys
tem. Make a Body Test against a Tatget Number 4. If a trauma
patch was used. apply a +2 modifier. Dermal armor also counts

for ttlls test.
a Su«esses: Some vital organ. body

part 01' system has been gravely damaged.
The patient must be kept under continuous
treatmem by another character with BIot:ech
Skill even If the wounded character has been
stabilized. Double the time for the entire
healing process. A replacement organ 01

Min. Ufut)"le
HOSpital zed

HI""
Middle

Low

T....set Number
10
8
6
4

MIn. TIme
3 do",
2 do",
1 doy

2 """"

HEAUNGTABU

B.ue Time
30 do",
20 days
10 days

24 hours

D.aJnase l~1
o..dly
Senou>ly
~ately

lighdy

St.lses of Hullns
Physical healing OCC\lrs In Stages. with each stage

redUCing the character's d.un.lge by one le\Iel. After one
stage of healing. Deadly damage becorrles Serious. Serious
bec()(1'l6 MocIerate. and so on. Whert one Damage level is
hedJed. the damage on the Condilioo Monitor drops to rile
lowest point for the ~I Damage level. For example. a
character whose Serious wound Is reduced to a Mcxierate
wound should have only mr~ boxes of damage filled in
~ his condition Improves. no matter how many boxes
of Serious damage had been f11~ In previously.

To determine how long it takes a character to heal one
Damage Level. consult me Healing Table for the appropriate
target number. Then make a Body Test against mat number
and apply any appropriate modiJkfs. DIvIde the successes
from the Body Test into the base time listed on the table: the
result Is the aetuaI healing time. Regardless of me results 01
me test 01' me qualily 01 car~. the acrual time can I'IeVer be
Iovver than me minimum time gtven 00 the: tdbIe.

Vanous modifiers may apply. depending 00 me situa
tion. If a doctOl' Is Involved (one with a real medicdl degree.
not iust Biotech $kill). consult the Doctoring Table. p. 128. If
the Injured chardCt~ cannot suppon the minimum lifestyle
required lOr healing. he suffers additional modifiers based 00

his condltioo (at the gamemaster's discretion). lifestyle COSt
can be paid for dally; simply divide the COSt for the month by
30. For mOre Informdtloo. see Lifestyles. p. 239,

Vat10us medical COSTS may also be involved. ranging
from paramedic treatment to doctor fees to Intensive-c.ate
bills. Consult the Medical Costs Table, p. 128. to determine
the fiscal damage.

M ..g1a1 He.A.llns
Treat and Heal spells can also heal Physical damage.

The Tr~at spell must be applied within one hour of the inlury
to hav~ any effect, The Heal spell can be admlnlst~ed at
any time. Successful use of either spell precludes the use of
additional healing or treiltlng spells, or of first aid (see Using
Biotech. p. 129).
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one kind or another mUSI be transplanted (gamemaster choice)
This requires maP" drastic invdSNe surgery and a new organ
(see PIeces dnd Pans. below)

Roll 106 for me actual ddmage rnull and consult the 101·
IoYr.ring table.

Attribute points lost In this manner cannot be recovered,
though they can be replaced by cybernetic or other means. The
loss of an Attribute poinl to Deadly damage drops the: character's
RacIal Modified Limll (see p. 245) for that Attribute by I point.

I Success: An eye or 11mb has been mangled beyond Irs
ability to heal. A replacemem Is requIred. eIther Mtural or
cybef. This adds to the nolOlal healing COSIS and may mean
having to wail to ger the replacement before healing can
begin. Increase me base healing time by 50 percent. ReplacJng
the damaged part requires major Invasive surgery and a
replacement eye or limb. Roll 106 for the acruaJ damage result:

DOCTORING TABLE

SIt.......
IntUlStve- c.ar~ hospiU on'y
Long-term magkaI c.ve
Conditions (only one dpplles

Not in hospital or dink.
8dd cooditlons
Terrible conditions

Patient Is magician
Patlen!"s nalural Body Attribute Is'

I 3
4-6
7-9
10 or more

Patleot's natuMI Willpower Attribute Is'
I 3
4-6
7-9
10 or mor~

• Not Including magical spelH>ased or
cybernedc moditlcations.

Modlner
~2

-2

2
.3
.4
.2

·0
-I
~2

-3

·0
-I
~2

-3

Die Roll
I
2
3
4
5
6

Resutt
Lose I point of Body
Lose 1 point of Strength
Lose I polnt of QuIckness
Lose I point of Inte1t1gence
lose I point of Willpower
Lose I point of Reaclion

MEDICAL COSTS TABLE

BODY PART TYPES TABU

5OO¥ per day

1.00011 per day

Rcsutt
Lose: right arm
Lose left arm
Lose right leg
Lose left leg
Lose an car (Roll 106: 1-3 Right ear.
4-Q Left ear)
Lose an eye (Roll 106: 1-3 Right eye.
4-Q Left eye)

Successes: The character takes no 11mb or

6

Die Roll
I
2
3
4
5

2 or More
organ damage.

Cyber Repluemems
Characters may also Install cyberware to replace a dam

aged or lost body part. The gamemaster must determine how
much time and nuyen the surgery will COSI the character. and
what chance there Is of the surgery golng badly.

Pieces And Parts
When a character loses a body pan and needs a replace

ment, the part might not be Immediately available. Those who
want a complete DNA m.lI.lch will have to have the part grown.
fA DocWagonn. platinum service contract Includes a "donor
counterparC who can provick' material for Immedl.lte trans
plant startlng Ihree monlhs Into the contracl.)

Transplants have varying degr~of compatibiliry with the
recipient. Over time or when subiected to severe stress (like
mDl"e Deadly damage. for ~ample). the transplant may fail.
reqUiring another replac~l.The gamemaster decides when
to Invoke !he possibility of failure.

Co><
7.5OO¥
15.ooo¥
15.ooo¥
15.ooo¥

4OO¥
200¥
lOO¥
50¥

Co"

40011 per day
10011 per day
10011 per day
5011 per day

a..se TIme To Grow
3_1<>
5-.
6-.
8-.

Sc"'ke
Par.-vnedk fht aid for,

Deadly wound
Serious wound
Moderiile wound
light wound

Doctor's services for:
Deadly wound
Serious wound
Moderate wound
LIght wound

Hospitalization Lifestyle
(Includes doctor"s services)
IntensIve Care
(Deadly wounds only)

Body''''
Eye or Small Organ
Large Organ
Hand/foot
.Limb
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Once professional help reaches
the character, make another Biotech
Test and Body Test. Professional help
is a source of medical attention better
eqUipped than the wounded charac
ter's fellow runners (such as a hOSpital
or clinic) or with a better Biotech Skill
Rating (such as a DocWagon'"' para
medic) than that offered by the char
acter who Initially administered the
flrst ald.

.0
-I
-2
-3
.4

TrlNtment
nme
5 Combat Turns
10 Combat Turns
IS Combat Turns
Special

MAGICAL CHARACTERS AND DAMAGE
Awakened characters have It rough when they get hurt.

Doctors ....nd medics have a harder time treating them because
they cannot use their high-tech gear and high-powered medi
cines without risking damage to the character's Magic Rating.
When an Awakened character suffers a Deadly wound or Is
treated without the +2 modifier for an Awakened character
(see Arst Aid Table). the chara.cter risks a loss of magic. The
character's player rolls 2D6. If the result is less than or equal to
the magician's current Magic Rating, tha.t character perma
nently loses I point of magic. If the Awakened character Is
being treated for a Deadly wound and the +2 modlfler is not
applled. roll ZD6 twice for magic loss (see p.I60).

An Awakened character who requires a replacement 11mb
or organ must have it doned from the original tissue or risk
similar magic loss. Any other DNA pattern. even that of anoth
er Awakened, decreases the character's power-handling capa
bility and thereby automatically reduces the character's Magic
Rating by 1. this reduction can be temporary: for example, a
non-cyber substitute part can later be replaced with a 11mb or
organ cloned from the character's own tissue. Doing so
restores the lost magic points: however. organ implants
require major Invasive surgery. and may pose the risk of even
greater magic loss.

Trauma ratches
Trauma patches are a last-dItch

alternatlve for stabilizing characters in
danger of Imminent death. These
adhesive patches are placed against
the patient's skin directly over the
heart. The patch administers controlled
doses of high-powered medicines
designed to stabilize an iniured body.
When a trauma patch Is applied. the
wounded character may make an addi
tional Body Test to stabJllze. The Target

Number for this test Is 4. plus the rating of any dermal armor or
blood fllters present (both of these restrict the flow of medidne).
Success leaves the character stablllzed, and StOpS the accumula
tion of additional boxes of overflow damage.

The trauma patch Increases the likelihood of lasting III
effects on the pariem (see Deadly Wounds dnd Permdnenr
Dilmdge, p. 127). and so should be used only as a last resort.

nasT AID TABU

......
Number

4
6
8
10

TARGET NUMBER. MODIfiERS
SItuatIon Modlner
Patient Is Awakened +2
Bad conditions + I
Terrible conditions +3
Patient's Body Attribute

1-3
4-6
7-9
10 Of more

No medkit available

.......
l ....
Light
Moderate
Serious
Deadly

Deadly Wounds and first Aid
The following spedal rules come Into play when using

Blote<:h Sklll on a character with a Deadly wound. Because the
character is suffering terrible wounds, Biotech can stablllze the
patient. but cannot heal him. Even with prompt flrst ald. the
character may die while being treated.

As with flrst aid for less severe wounds. make a Biotech
Test. With at least I success. the character stabilizes: he or she
stops takIng an additional box of damage every (Body Rating)
Combat Turns (see Exceeding the Condition Monitor. p. 125). If
the test falls, make a Body Test for the wounded character
against a Target Number 10. Use the character's natural Body
only; cyberware or other enhancements do not apply. If the test
succeeds. the character self-stabilizes. If this test also falls, the
character will die once the damage taken exceeds his or her
Body Rating.

USING BlonCH
for the times when you need

medical attention and you lust can't
walt for the DocWagon team. a pro
fessional doctor or even a trip to the
local pharmacy. the Biotech Skill Is
your best friend. (Actually, the team
mate who has Biotech Is your best
friend.) Using Biotech Skill means
applying first aid to possibly reduce
the damage level of Light. Moderate
and Serious wounds. or stabll1ze
Deadly wounds until the character
can be taken to a doctor. Biotech Skill
only helps heal Physical damage.
Stun damage can only be recovered
by taking the night off and sleeping
in.

In order to be effe<:t1ve, the char
acter must use Biotech on the Injured
character within one hour following an
Injury. Regardless of Its success.
Biotech cannot help once magical
heallng has been applied.

To use Biotech. make a Biotech Success Test against a target
number that corresponds to the injured character's current
Damage Level from the Rrsl Aid Table. Apply the appropriate
target number modlflers before rolling the dice. If the test results
in at least 1 success. the Damage Level Is reduced by one.
Biotech can never reduce the damage by more than one level.

To determine how long the first-aid treatment takes. divide
the treatment rime by the successes from the Biotech Test. The
fesult Is the number of uninterrupted Combat Turns the treat
ment takes. Any serlous Interruption abons the treatment
process. and the character adminiStering first aid must repeat the
tesl. Bad conditlons are defined as any non-medical or control
lable environment. Terrible conditions are defined as any place
where further damage or Infection can occur. A dty street Is a
Bad Condition. A dty street In the middle of a driving rainstorm
while twO gangs fight all around you Is a Terrible Condition.
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1
his section covers the use of vehicles. by riggers and other chMaClers. Unle!>S otheroNtse
noteel, these rules apply equally to all characters, Indudlng riggers. this section also
Includes rules for the use of drones by riggers.

ABOUT RIGGERS
Riggers are characters who have spedal cyberware. kllOwn as vehicle control rigs. surgl

c.aJly Implanted Into their bodies. The control rig allows a rlggCr>IO command vehicles via neur
al link through a datajack. When tacked Into a vehlde modified 10 Interface with a vehlde con
trol rig, riggers an make their vehicles perform exceptional feats that normal characters. dri
ving through steering wheels and other manual controls. cannot.

Riggers can also Jack Into remote control decks, which allow them to command multiple
drones simultaneously. When working together under the rigger's control. drones allow him or
her to exert Influence over a large area, as well as slgnlflcantly Increasing the rigger's combat
power. (Few things are more frightening to witness than an army of drones bearing down on
an unfortunate sou!.)

VEHICLE ATTRIBUTES
Much like characters, vehides have Attribute Ratings lhal desa1be their slgnllkanl charac

terlsl1c.s and key measures of performance. The basic vehlde Attributes are Handling, Speed,
Acceleral\orl, Body, Armor, Signature, Autonav, Pliol. Sensor. cargo factor, Load, SeatIng and
Entry Points. Each of these is descJlbed below.

HANDUNG
H.1ndJing refers tOol vehicle's manewerabllily and how easily a chataeterc.an COl1lrollt.1he

higher the rating. the more difficult a vehlde Is 10 control.
1he H.lndling Rating functions as the base target number For all Driving Tests thaI use a

Vehide Skill. Most ground vehicles have t'toO/O separate Handling Ratings: the "rst represelts the
vehlcle's H.lndling on c\ road, the second Its Handling In off-road terrain.

Ground vehicles are consldered to be traveling off·road whenever they drive across any
thing other man a paved surface. Off-road terrain Is a subcategory of the standard lerrain typeS
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(Open, Normal. Restricted and TIght). Any ground vehicle
moving in off-road teuain reduces Its Speed Rilting by half,
unless the vehicle possesses off-road suspension.

SPUD
The Speed Rilting represents the maximum safe speed at

which a vehicle can travel for a sustained distance. This speed
Is expressed as meters per Combat Turn.

fixed-wing aJrcrah have two Speed Riltlngs, The higher
number is its maximum safe speed; the lower represents the
aircraft's stall speed. the minimum speed it must maintain to
keep flying.

Under exceptional circumstances. a vehicle may travel
faster than its Speed Riltlng, but with unpleil.Sil.nt side effects.
Vehicles may exceed their Speed Riltings by up to 1.5 times the
rating, but doing so increases the difficulty for most Success
Tests during Vehicle Combat (see Vehicle Comb<tt. p, 138),

To convert a vehicle's Speed Rating from meters per
Combat Turn into kilometers per hour, multiply the rating by
1.2. To convert a Speed Riltlng to miles per hour. multiply the
rating by 0.75.

ACCELERATION
The Acceleration Riltlng measures how qUickly a vehicle

can Increase Its speed within a given period, This Attribute is
used when vehicles are fleeing ITom or pursuing other vehicles
during vehicle combat. In such cases, a character can make a
Driving Test to boost his vehicle's Speed. Each success rolled
increases the vehicle's Speed by its Acceleration Riltlng.

ChclU the SPclU is flying illong on his Yilmilhil R.itpler.
uying to eSCilpe from some Lone Stilr goons chci5ing him,
He's going illong ilt 50 mpt (meters per tum), but the
goons ilre getting closer. He decides to dccelerilte (the
R.itpier fMs an Accelerdtion R.itting of 10). ChclU hci5 Bike
Sk1l/4, so he rolls four dice for his Driving Test ilgd/nSt the
R.itpiers Hilndling 3. He gets 2 successes, which ill/ow him
to Incredse his blke's Speed R.itting by 20 (10 x 2). Thilt
medns the R.itpier ilcceleriltes /Tom 50 mpt to 70 mpt CIS

play enters the next Initidtive PdSS.

Decelerating
According to the way things work In the real world,

objects take a certain amount of time to stop moving, based on
their speed and mass, To reflect this, a vehicle can brake oroth
erwise decelerate safely as long as Its deceleration within a sin
gle Combat Turn does not exceed its Acceleration Rating mul
tiplied by 4.

If the vehicle's rate of deceleration exceeds this limit. the
controlling character must make a Crash Test (see p, 1411. The
base target number for the test is the vehicle's Handling Rating.
for every 20 meters per turn (or portion thereof) by which the
vehicle exceeds the safe deceleration limit. Increase the target
number by I,

ChclU the SpdZZ is whizzing illong ilr 70 mpt when the
gdmemdster tells him thilt the bridge directly dheild ofhim
is our.

Chi!z.z slilms on the bfdkes. The R.itpier hds <l Silfe decel
eroHion limit of40 mpt (Acceleriltlon R.itting 10 multiplied
by 4); If Chdzz stays within tlMt limit, the R.itpier will stili be
traveling iIt 30 mpr when it hits the spdce where the
bridge used to be.

A filII /Tom the bridge would hurt Ch<lzz much more thiln
hard braking will hurt the bike, so ChclU decides to decel
erilte to 0 mpt. Doing so requires a Crilsh Test. which
Chau makes <lSillnst a Tilrget Number 5 (b<tse Tilrset
Number 3 plus 2 beciluse the R.itpler Is traveling 30 mpt
ilbove Its Silfe deceleration limit).

BODY
A vehicle's Body R<\ting represents its mass and measures

how much punishment It can take. whether from weapons fire
or just plain hard driving. For rules on using the Body Riltlng In
game play. see Vehicle DrlmdSe. p. 145.

Body Rating and Weapon Mounts
A vehicle's Body R<\ting also indicates how many weapons

can be mounted on it, Every hardpoim mount Installed on the
vehicle takes up 2 Body Rating points. Every firmpolnllnstalled
takes up 1 point. for example. a vehicle with a Body Rilting 3
can have a single hardpoint mount and a single f1rmpolnt
mount. or it can have 3 firmpoints. for more information on
weapon mounts, see Vehicle Weapon Mounts. p. 307.

Damage Reduction
A vehicle's solidity and heaviness when compared to

other targets (people, for example) reduces the Power of all
weapon attacks by half (round down) and the Damage Level of
all weapon attacks by ooe (except for weapons that fire anti
vehicle munitions). for example, an attack from an Ates
Predator, which normally does 9M damage. would do 4lto a
vehicle. WeApons that normally Inflici light damage do not
affect vehicles. For more information. see Vehicle Drlrrldge /Tom
Weilpons. p. 149,

ARMOR
The Armor Rating reptesents composite armor that pro

tects the vehicle against all weapons fire (see Vehicle Comb<tt,
p. 138), Vehicle armor is hatdened armor, meaning that it can
deflect all damage from weapons with a Power (modified by
the vehicle's Body. but not by burst or autofire) equal to or less
than the Armor Rating. For example, If a vehicle has Armor
Rilting 3, no weapon with a Power R.1tlng of 6 or lower can
penetrate it; firing at the vehide with a Uzl III (6M Damage)
gets you a bunch of sparks for your efforts.

Against fire from a weapon with a Power Rilting that
exceeds the Armor Rating, the armor reduces the Power of the
attack like standard ballistic or Impact armor, for example.
Riltlng 3 Armor reduces the Power of fire ITom an Ares Predator
(normally 9M. reduced to 4L by the vehicle's Body) to I l.

Vehide armor provides no protection against Impact dam
age from collisions, See VehIcle Damage from 1mpdct. p. 145.
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SIGNATURE
The Signature Rating Indicates a vehicle's vulnerabllily to

electromagnetic or thermal detection and seNes as the target
number for sensor and missile to-hit tests made against the vehi
cle. Signature does nor represent the vehicle's vulnerablilly to tar
get designators. such as laser and microwave targeting devices
(laser sightS, for example). Characters use standard ranged com
bat Nles when targeting vehicles with such devices. Note that the
Signature of a human-sized biological form is 6.

AUTONAV
The Autonav Rating represents the vehicle's collision-detec

tion and navigation system. The autonav system seNes as a dri
ver's assistant. It can make minor control adjusrmems to avoid
collisions and can navigate a course, but It cannot perform other
autonomous functions such as firing vehicle weapons,

During game play, a vehicle's Autonav Rating provides
extra dice a character can add to Driving Tests made while per
forming non-comboat maneuvers, A vehicle's autonav system
Impedes the controlling character's ablilly to perform comboat
maneuvers; see Vehicle Acrions. p. 141.

Rating I autonav consists of basic radar and ultrasound
proximlly detectors. and is the maximum allowed for motor
cycles. Rating 2 autonav Is capable of self-navigation and com
munication with traffic-comrol grid systems. Ratings 3 and 4
come with GI'S systems (see p. 294) and can navigate off-road
areas If provided with map chips. Rating 4 systems can also
program their own routes.

PILOT
The Pilot Rating Indicates a drone's autonomous declslon

making capabllily (more commonty known as the "dog brain").
Drones with high rllot Ratings can "understand~ and execute
more complex commands than those with lower ratings. for
more Information about how drones work. see Issuing
Commilnds, p, 157.

A drone's Pilot Rating applies when no rigger Is control
ling the drone. In such circumstances, substitute the drone's
Pilot Rating for the rigger's relevant skill for any reqUired test.

SENSOR
The Sensor Rating represents the vehicle's target-detection

(knowing a target exists). target-Identification (knOWing what
the target Is), and targeting (locking weapons on to a target)
systems, as well as the vehicle's radio transponders for posltion
locating systems such as GI'S. If a vehicle has an autonavlgatlon
system, It automatically has a Sensor Rating of a or higher, The
Sensor Rating determines the base number of dice used for the
vehicle's rerceptlon Tests (see Sensor Tests, p, 135). It may also
add dice to Gunnery Tests for attacks with certain Iypes of vehi
cle weapons (see Sensor-Cnhdnced Gunnel)', p. 152).

CARGO FACTOR
A vehicle's cargo Factor (CF) indicates how much space Is

available for cargo such as bdggage, vehicle modifications or
other material. One point of CF Is equivalent to a cube of space
half a meter long on each side (0.125 cubic meters).

LOAD
load represents the amount of cargo weight (in kilo

grams) a vehicle Cdn lift, pull or carry. Load does not include
the weight of passengers, except in unusual circumstances
(such as sasquatches),

SEATING
The seating Code denotes a vehicle's seating capacity. The

order of numerals In the Seating Code Indicates the arrange
ment of seats In the vehicle, For example. a Seating Code of "2
bucket + 2 bucket + 2 bench" Indicates that the front of the
vehicle contains two bucket seats, the middle contains two
bucket seats and the boack contains two bench seats,

Seats can also provide extra Load-carrying space when
not occupied by passengers. Edch unoccupied bucket seat can
carry up to 100 kJlograms; each unoccupied bench seat can
carry up 10 150 kilograms.

ENTRY POINTS
A vehicle's E.ntry Points Code Indicates the number and

arrangement of entry/exit polms In the standard model of that
vehicle. The order of numerals Indicates the location of the
entry points. For example, an E.ntry Point Code of"2 + 1" Indi
cates two entry points In the front or top of the vehicle and one
entry point In the rear or bottom,

SPE.CIAL VEHICLE RATINGS
The following vehicle ratings apply to vehicle operations,

but do not appear in standard vehicle statistic profiles,

ECM/ECCM
E.lectronlc countermeasures (E.CM) systems "attack"

remote-contra) networks and sensors by jamming their fre
quencies and degrading the quality of their transmission sig
nals. H~wever, a vehicle's E.CM systems also Increase lIS

Signature for certaIn Gunnery Tests made against the vehicle.
E.leclronlc counter-countermeasures (E.CCM) systems

counteract the effects of E.CM systems for the purposes of
Gunnery Tests, A drone may also use E.CCM to reduce the
Power of E.CM jamming anempts made against It. for more
Information on E.CM and E.CCM systems, see Sensors, page 135.

Flux Rattng
A vehicle's flux Rating represents the raw electrical power

available for Its remote control decks, sensors and electronic
warfare systems, The Flux Rating determines the effectIve
range of each system, as well as the number of dice used to
resist the effects of electronic warfare.

Maneuver S4::ore
The Maneuver Score Is a variable rating used during vehi

cle comboat. It refiects the abstract tactical position occupied by
a vehicle In relation to other vehicles, and Is based on the fol
lOWing factors: the vehicle Iype, Its current speed, the terrain
and the results of an Open Test made by the driver. For more
information, see The Mitneuver SCore, page 138,
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DIlMNG TEST MODInERS TABlE

",4

-I
o
".3
"-I

-VCR Rating

Whiz KJd is a rigger wfth .. Rdtlng , vehicle control rig.
He's disc Inro heJkopters. wfth RDrorcrdft SkIll 4 dIJd d spe
cWlzdtlon in AleS DrdgOOS 6. Thdr medrlS he Cdfl operare
an A~ Drag~rMr jacked In. vfd remote or by
rrJd(Iua! conrrol---dr d SkIll RdtinS of6.
~ Whiz Kld's Are;s Dragon helkopter (Handling S.

Aur-onav 3) hits a sudden sqUdIi. he deddes 1'0 IdIJd bdore
the wearher gets ~. Based on the conditions, the

T.arset Number Modlfler.,
-,

GM disuetloo
.l
.3

Tenoilln: The terrain
modiRer reflects the type of
Ifm"aln In which the: character
Is operating Ihe vehicle.
according to me following
deflnltloos. Open terrain
refers 10 llal areas wlthout
buildings. trees or Olher slg
niflcanl features; this type of
terrain Includes highways.
Open lerraln for aircraft is
cloudless skies; for boaiS.
smooth water. NOfffiill terraln
refers to typical counlryslde
and winding roads thilt offer
only a few obslacles. Normal
terrain for aircraft is panly
cloudy skies; for boats. light
seas. Resrricted terrain refers
10 suburban SlreelS. light
woods. hilly areas and so 00.

fog. rain or lotal dar1tness
can change Normal terraln 10 Reslrlcted. Restl1cled terraln for
aircraft Is overcasl skies and rain; for boats. high seas. nghr ter
rain r~ to urban mazes. badlands and dense woods. Mist.
glare or low lighl changes Restricted tfm"aln to TIght; smoke.
heavy fog or total darkness change Normal terrain to TIghl.
High wlnds constitute TIghl terrain for alrcraft: and boalS.

Actions performed durtnS comNt: this modifier applies
If the character is performing a standard vehicle action (soch as
landing an a1rcrm. turning a eat at a cenaln location and so 00)

under gunfire or In Combal. A successful DrIvIng Test does not
guarantee that the vehlde evades weapons fire while perform
Ing the action. In addition, COfllroi Pool dice allocaled for the
Drfving Test Gnnot be used to resist damage. this modlfler
does not apply If the vehicle Is performing vehicle combat
actions (see p. 141).

Non-rtger driving using " data~ck: This modlfler
applies If the character Is driving via a dataJack but does not
have a vehicle control rig. The modifier also applies If a rigger
Is driving a vehlde not adapted for rigger control. If a vehicle
Is not rigged. Control Pool dice cannol be used for tests.

Rigger In control: This modifier applies If the driving char
acter has VCR cyberware and the vehicle Is adapted for rigger
control. In thIs case, reduce the larget number by an amount
equal to the VCR Rating. If the rigger Is drMng In a combat sil
uatlon. reduce the target number by an amount equal to twlce
me VCR Rating.

c........
UnfamlllaJ Vehicle
Non-Snessful SilUatjon
Stressful $ilUatlOfl
Large Vd'lkk of Type
Very Large Vehicle of Type
We<lther Conditions...,

Terrible
Terrain

Open
Normal
Rrstrlcted
TIght

Aetloo rerformed During Combat
Noo·R1gger Driving Using Datajack
Rigger In COfltrol

THE DRIVING TEST
for convenience. Shdd

owrun~ mat charac-
tetS can automal1c.ally accom
plish basic vehlck maneu
~. such as drMng to the
local Stuffer Shack or taking
the old helicopter for a liftie'
slghtseeing hop. Any time a
char~ attempts a difficult
lTIc\I'IeUVer. however----5uch as

negotlatlng a hairpin turn at
100 kph Of lumping a Y<Un.ma
Rapler over four lanes of rush·
hour traflk--he or she must
make a DrI .....lng Test to deter
mine sucess or failure. The
Driving Test Is a Complex
Action. (For actions that rig
ger characters can take dUring
a Combat Turn, see Vehlck
Comb,Jt, p. 138.)

To make a DrMng Test, the p1aye:r charaet~ uses his Of her
most appropriate Vehicle Skill. In addition. because~
aurona" system contains coIlision-a~ and defensive.
drtving programs. the ptayer can add a number ofdke equal to
the: vehlde"s Autonav Rating (assuming the <lutenav is turned
Ofl and the vena Is not in combat). If the vehicle is rigged. the
character can add d number of Control Pool dice equailO his or
her VehJde Skill Rating.

The base target number for the test Is the vehicle's Handling
Rating. Apply all approprlate mOOifiers from the OIMog Tesl
Modi~ Table to determine the final target number.

DRIVING TEST MODlnERS TABLE KEY
Unfamiliar vehicle: If a character Is operating a type of

vehicle that he does not regularly operate, the unfamiliar vehi
cle modlfler applies. The gamemaster determines whether a
character Is unfamiliar with a particular vehicle type.

Stressful sltu"don; Cenaln situations are more stressful
lhan others. Including combat, pursuit, beIng outgunned and
so 00. Because of the variable nature ofstr~1 slruatloos. the
gamemasler decides how large a modlfler to apply. usually
between + I and +3.

Luse/very lMze vehicle of type: If a character is operat
Ing a vehJcle that is heavjer or larger than the average vehJcle
of Its type. the Iarge/Vefy large vehicle modifier applies. For
example:. me large veh~modifier would apply If a character
Is USIng the Car SkJll for a DrMng Test when driving a van. If the
character uses the Car SkIll to operale a truck, me very large
vehicle modifler would apply. The gamemaster determines
which modifler Is appropriate.

We.-ther condldons: RaJn. snow. heavy winds and other
commoo adverse weather constitute bad conditions.
Hurricanes, bUzurds, munderstorms (for aircraft) and other
severe weather (Induding storms caused by nature spirits) con·
stlrule terrible conditions.
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gamemaster decides thdr \.r\o'h/z Kid neftis to rTldke d

Driving Tesr to Idnd rhe~r.
~ rotrger number for rhe resr /5 Cdkuldted as follows'

~ ToUget Number _ Vf!hide's H.JncJling R.Jring 5
LoUge vehicle (~ Ares Drdgon /s big) +2
8dd conditions (the sqUdI/) +2
Risser In control (VCR Rdring I) -I

Whiz Kid uses 9 dice for t~ Driving Tesr (6 for his spe
cldJILlrion dnd 3 for the Drdgon's dutOfldV). He gers d I. /.
2, 3. 3. 5. 6. 6 and 6. Roiling the 6's dgdln, he gers 7, 8,
dne/ /1. This gives him 2 successes. 50 Whiz Kid purs the
Drilgon down Sdk/y.

SENSORS
Sensors are the primary----heck, lhe only-method a rigger

has of ~rCeiving~ world beyond his or her vehide. A char
acter uses lhem to see, hear and feel: lhrough them. ~ char
acu~r is aware of and can Id~lil'y various eiemems in~ ~vI

ronment surrounding the vehlde. from lhe pedestrian at lhe
crosswalk 10 the security guard on patrol 10 ~ cop car
screaming doYm the str~t" A rigger can use setlSOfS 10 ldenll
I'yand attack targets kilorr'leters away. visually monitor lWO dU
~r~tlocdtlons at the same time. or calch a crOClked corp oper
ator on chip.

SYSTIM COMPONE.N'TS AND S£NSOR RAnNGS
Sensor 5yslems Indude numerous components. depend

Ing on the vehicle's overall sensor rolling. Rating 0 sensors
Indude rangeflnders. as well as ultrasound and laser prOXimity
delectors R.lttng I sensors Include proximity delectors,
rangeflnders. video (but flOl trldeo) cameras, basic radar. slg
nature-recognilion software. and low-light and lelescoplc
magnlflcatlon. Sensors rated 2. 3 and 4 Include all of lhose
components plus lhermographlc imaging. Raltng 5 or higher
sensors Include all components previously mentioned, plus
flare compensation.

All sensors indude magnlflcatlon power equal to SO limes
the sensor rating.

1mAse Tr..-smlsslons
All sensor systems w1lh Rating I or higher can transmll

and record audiovisual foolage. Footage can be: Slored as data
files (which requires onboard memory or a computer), record
ed on chips (which requires a vkieo-recording unit) or trans
mitted 10 a remote station (which requires a remote-<ontrol
linkup). Onboard vehicle compulers and video recorders mUSI
be hooked Into elearonics pons lhatlnterface wilh sensors and
draw power from ~ vehicle.

Audiojvideo dips lake up 2 megapulses of memory per
minute of recording. Audlo-only or video-only recordings con
sume 1 megapulse per minute. Recorded footage may be
enlarged up to Sensor Rallng .It 20 magnification before the
chip Image loses Image qUdlity. Sensor SYSlems transmit In
two-dimensional video Images. flOl lrldeo Images.

Ace. d shadowsnoop reporter. has hired d risser to ron·
duct 5UfVeifldnce on Mr. BiSS. oil crooI<.ed pofidco Ace~
to expose in d blS sroty. Ace"s rlsser uses d roto-<1~ WIth
Level 2 sensors dfJd dfJ onboiud piJJmrop-~microcom·

purer unit to monitor BiSS through d hotel window.
Ace WdfJts both dudio dnd video proof. dnd r~ micro

computer unir hds f 50 Mp 01 met1lOiY. £dch minure 01
dudio/videO foordge consumes 2 megdpulses of memory.
so ~ mlcrocompurer can record up to 75 mlnures of
dudiovlslJdl foot<tge,

5everdl houf3 IMer. Ace m~rs with rhe risser ro~
whitr he's e.:tprured. While reviewing rhe foaMse. Ace
norlces oil smdll obJecr lying atop the dresser In BISS's
room. He enJdrses the video, The mdXlmum enloilrgement
Ace Cdn get of the obJecr Is 40x the size of rhe Imdge
before the Imc1ge loses qwllry,

Hoild Ace been with the risser and norlced the object
dUring fedl-rlme survellloilnce. the risser could hdve used
the sensors' So.x mdgnlffe.:tflon power. T1ldt lNOuld hdve
endbled Ace to revedJ rhe 5OO.000~ bribe on Mr. BISS'S
cred reader-which Jusr goes to prove rhc1t reporters who
don"t slog through stdkeours miss out on r~ big stories.

Aetfve .And P.uslve Sensors
Sensor ComponenlS may be either pdS5ive or acrive, The

cIass.lfkal:ion of the sensor componenl a rigger uses determines
~ type 01 Sensor Test used when trying 10 manilor her imme·
diate surroundings (see be:1oIN).

Passtve sensor components are generally useful for Image
and pattern recognition. and have a limited field of vision
(120-1SO degrees). The ef~ttveness of p<lSsive sensors
depends heavily on the attentiveness of~ rigger. Active sen
sor components are more useful for object detection and cover
a 360-degree field. Thermographic Imaging can be used In
ellher capdclty. de~ndlng upon lhe mode chosen by the play
er and Ihe gamemaster's dlscrellon.

PoUslve Components: listening devices: video cameras:
lhermographlc Imaging: enhancement accessories such as low
light. magnification. and noise filtering; prOlectlve measures
such as audio dampening and flare compensation,

Acttve Components: Rangeflnders, proximity deteclors,
radar and Ihermographic Imaging,

S£NSOR TtSTS
To determine If a rigger notlces somelhlng or delects

anomer- veh.Ide or objecI within me sensor.;' range. ~ conlrol
ling player makes a Sensor Test. lSee Sensor dfJd Remote Deck
RAAges. p. 136. for rules on determining sensor ranges I The
Mture of me situation and~ type of sensor component being
used-paMIve or ~Iermineswhat dke are rolled.

A rigger makes a PasSive Sensor Tesl when she allemplS
10 notice somelhlng based on Image or panern recognition.
For example. a rigger character would make a Passtve Sensor
Test If she were IcoIdng through a video feed 10 determine
whether lhe ~rson approaching her car was a friend. or If she
hears lhe devil talS swarming undernealh lhrough mIcro
phones. or If she recognizes the car chaslng her as Ihe one thaI
ran over her buddy. When making a Passive Sensor Test, the
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rigger rolls dice equal to her Intelligence In the same manner
as a standard PercepllOfl Test. using any appropriate moclillers
(see rerc.epdon. p. 231 of Running the Shadows).

Active Sensor Tests are made 10 determine if a vehlde:'s
active sensors detect clIlOther veNde or object. for example, an
Active sensor Test wouk::I aJen an unaware rigger 10 the approach
01 a helicop1:er strike unit. or 10 the wendlgo sneaking up behind
the van, or even 10 detecl: If any 01 the c.YS in ttaffic: behind him
have the same "slgnature- as the CM that was following him ear
lier. Active Sensor Tests are made with a number of dice equal 10
the vehlde:'s Sensor Rating, against a larget number equal to the
Signature 01 the objecl betng detected. Appty any appropriate
modlfie~ from the Sensor Test Modifiers Table.

Drones can also make both Active and Passive Sensor
Tests. When making a rasslve Sensor Tesl. use the drone's Pilot
Rallng In place of the Intelligence Attribute, Drones still use
Ihelr sensor Rating when making Active Sensor Tests.

Device Rating
o

f1u,"
2
Device Raling x
1.5 (round up)

The gamemaster deddes whether
10 call fol' an Aoive or Passive Sensors
Test. The number of wc.c.esses rolled
determines ...mat Information the Sensor
Test produces, as described In lhe
Sensor Test Results Table.

fWX RAnNG TA8l.I.

Other ceweeuonlc
transmitters (such as radios)
Cyberware

RemoIe-controi d«:k
Sensors and ECM

Sensor Test Modlners Table Key
Direct LOS: LOS stands for line of

sight. This modiller applies If an unlnter
ruPled line of slghl exiSts bel:Ween the
vehicle's sensors and the larget obte<:t.

Urban setting: The urban setting
mcxIiller applies If the sensor or the Iar·
gel Is Ioc.ated Inslde a built,up urban
area. The modiller reftects the noise.
heal and electromagnerlc distonion that
can hinder detection_

Fos/smos/preclpltatlon: The
presence of fIcltural fog, smog or preclp·
Ilation Increases the dlfflculty of detecl
Ing ObjeclS.

Restricted teff.un: If the sensing
vehlde or targel Is fIclvtgating through
Reslrlcled lerraln. detecting becomes
more difficUlt.

ConcuJed by spirit: If a nature
spirit Is concealing the target uslng lhe
ConceaJfT"Ieflt power. the targel number
Increases by an amount equal to the
spirit's force Rating.

T1sht terYAln: The TIght terrain
modifler applies If the sensor or largel Is
lr",venng through TIght terrain. The
modiller reflecls the fact that solid
objects hinder sensor readings.

Sensing \lehlde damaged: This
modlfler applies If the sensing vehicle
has suffered damage. The modlfler 15
equal to the vehlde's current Injury

modifier. as shown Ofl the Damage Modillers Table (p. 147).
Conc.e»ed by spell: CertaIn physical Illusion spells, such as

Improved Invlslbll1ty or Trid rhanl.\Sm. require a R.oistance Tesl
to piefce the illusion. Consult lndMduaJ spell desalpdons for
details (see Magic. p. 158).

.,.,.,
+ force

.2
+ Damage Modlfter

V~ (see spell desoIpdon

T.vget Number Modlfter
Vdfidble (~El«tronlc Countem~urt"S. p. 138)
Variable (see Elecrronlc Countermeasures. p. 1381

-2

SENSOR n5n RESULTS TABLE

SlNSOlt TlST MODInE.llS TABlE

ResuH
No conlaCt. The seno;ors do nOI delect Ihe targel,
Basic contact, The sensors detecl Ihe target object and deler·
mine its dislance. direction of travel and speed. The senso~

also identify the targefs general type (a building. an aircrafl, a
ground vehide. a biological life form and so on) but cannot
provide funher ldentlflcation.
General ConldCt. The sensors identify the target's general !>ub
type (for example a racW dish. a helicopter, a hovercraft a
dragon dOd so on)

f'osItt\le contact. The sensors identtfy the wget"s specific type
for example. a XQ·137 Air Search Rddar. a Hughes WQ·Z

Sr.tJIIorl. a Chrysler· issan GIZA. a feathered serpenl and soon,
The sensors ldenllfy features that distinguish the larget from
othe~ of lis type.

2

3

4_

Number
of Su«.esses

o
I

Condition
f.CM In us.e
E.(CM in use
Direct lOS
UrlMn Setting
Fog/Smog;rrecipl tatlon
Restricted Terrain
Con<:ell.led by Spirit
TIght Terrain
Senstng VehiCle Damaged
Concealed by Spell
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nux btln! AAd bnge
1lX' range: for any dectronic rrclnS

miner (communications gear. remote con
trol equipment. sensors. and ECM) Is
based on the trc\llSlTllner's Flux Ratlng. as
shown on the Flux Range Table.

the van's~ system d1ld £CM.
~. h could not prcJVick Z
point boosts to dJI four systems.

IOkm

Sttuatton.ll Range Modifiers
b:ternal drcumstances can tem

poroll1ly lnaease or decrease the range cre
ated by a standard Flux Rating. The modi
fiers In the: Situational Range Modifiers
Table: are applied to a transmltter's Flux

Ratlng before calcuklting the transmlner's effective range:. After
determining the modified Flux R.!tlng, round the result doYm to
the ne'arest half. Instead of to the nearest whole number.

.....
250 meters
I km
2km
4km
6km
9km
12 km
16km
20 km
25km
(2 x Flux) ..

flUX RANG( TABU

nux ......g
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
1
8
9

10+

SENSOR AND
REMOTt DECK RANGES

Unlike !iring ranges for weapons.
which ~tend oul;Ward In a stralght
line. ranges for sensors and remote
cormol decks work more like radar.
They cover a 360-degree area of dfec.t
with the senSOl'" or deck at the center.

The ranges of sensor systems and
remote control decks are determined
by the power output of the system's
transmitter. The greater the transmltler
power. the greater the system's effec
tive range. At the same time. howev
er. a higher power output produces a
higher electronic footprint and Increas-
es the vulnerability of a vehicle or
remote control deck to detectlon.

The power output of a vehlcle's sensor system or a remote
control deck Is measured by the system's Flux Ratlng.

SlTUATIONAlRANCL MODInUS TABU

Cond....
High elevation
E(CM in use
Electrical storm
Enoyprion In use
Humid air
Urban environment

}osk Cruise is using d

CyberSpace DaJlTIdtldf1 reron
dront! to conduct 50me Jong
rdllSe snooping. She's operat
Ing~ dront! viii a remore--con
rrol deck augmented with it

Rdrlng 4 slgndJ amp/Ilkr (Flux 6,

smJATIONAL RANGE. MOOIF1ERS TABU KEY
Hlsh eleviUlon te:fers to any sitUoltion In which an uninte:r

rupted line of sight ~ists~ the transmitter and Its
receiVer or target. This modifier usually applies to aircraft In
fllsht or land-based transmitters perche:d atop high devatiOnS
such as hills or skyscraper roofs,

E(CM In user~ to dectronic counter-<ouotermeasures.
which defeat ECM by filtering out dearonic garbage and boast
Ing the signal Strerlgth ofmeaningful slgnals. 8ecaU5e ECCM also
draws eIectrk.aI powoer from the transmltler, subtract half the
E(eM Level when determining the modified Flux Rating,

E1ectric.aJ storm applies whenever a thunderstorm or solar
flares are :Ktlve In the transmitter's are:a.

Encryption In use applies only to radios and remote-eon
nol decks that are operating under e:ncryption. In these cases.
reduce the devlce's Flux Rating by half a point.

Humid air applies to any transmitter operating during a
partlcularty hot and muggy day. This modlfler may also apply
to u.msmlners operating In areas that have an excessively
high smog content (Los Angeles Is a paltlcularly good exam
ple). Do not use this modifier In conjunction with tile: e:lectrl
cal storm modifier.

UrtM.n environment applies 10 uansmlners used In heavi
ly built-up areas, such as downtown distr1cts. Industrial parks or
any ma)or non-residential area of a mega-sprawt. The modlfler

also applies if the ttansmllte:r Is
within I kilometer of a high-volt
age power line'.

Mod_

••
-ftating of trarlsmilter/2
-2
-<lS
-<lS
-I

josk Cru~ likes to ~ her van. Rough Rider, as a
commdfld-and--control center. ~ van Is ourfirred with a
tanO(e-coorroi deck (nux 1). d

radio (nux 3J. a sensor system
(flux 81 and £CM (nux Z).
~ van hds a Body Rdring of

4. so It can provI<k no more
than 4 flux Points at df1y ~
tI~. and It cannot boost any
single sysrem by more rhdn Z
points, For ~dfYlpk. josle could
use r~ van to provfck a Z-point
boost ro the remote-control
deck and J-point increases ro

c.hAnging nux htinp
Any dectronk devke can operate at a lower Flux Rating

than Its stdndard ratlng. down to a minimum of O. lnaeaslng
the Flux R.atlng to greater than Its standard ratlng. however.
requires external modiflcatlons,

Electronic devices that are connected to a vehlde via an
electronics port may draw extra electrical power from the vehi
cle's engine to boost their Flux Ratings. The mcl)(lmum number
of points a device's Flux Rating can be raised In this manner Is
equal to half the vehlde's Body Rating, rounded down. A vehi
cle engine can provide boosts to multiple devkes, bur the total
Flux Points of all simultaneous boosts may not ~ceed the vehl
de's Body Rating.

The nux l.I.tIns
The Flux R.!ting (short for electrornagneric power flux)

reflects the power outpUt of transmitters used In communlcd
tions gear. remote-<onuol netwOrks. sensors syst~s. }ar'n
mers and ECM. 1he Flux Ratlng Table shows the Flux Rarings for
most dKnonk ~es. The Flux Ratlng can be lnaeased or
decreased to boost the slgnal strength of a transmitter or
decrease Its decuonk signature.
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11 km rdnge!, I~red on t~ roof ofd Iborreen'$toI}' pdrk
ins gdrd,ge.~ Is using d crypto·drcult encryption device
on her deck. <IS well .u Level 3 !CCM (~r MIger ted1ly
hdtes unwdllted snoopers'.

The effKti~ flux R,uing ror derermlning rhe rdflge of
her deck rr,mynitrer Is 8. Ccllculdred d$ follows.

Deck flux R.lting 6
High !/evdtion +4
!ncryption -e. 5
!CCM -IS
lffec.t1Ite flux " ..tlns 8

ThiS elkctNe flux R.lting gives ~'s DdJmdtldn an 8
IdkJmeter I~ In rdllge. to 10 IdJomet~ (~ flux
Rdnge TdbkJ

EUCTRONIC COUNTERMEASURES (ECM)
Elecuonic countermeasures (ECM) g~ate a fIekI of elec

tromagneUc noise dl.u jams radiO and sensor elecuonk wave
bands. In gi\rne terms. ECM Increases the difficulty of targeting
and locking on to an ECM-equipped vehicle. However. ECM
does not hinder the ability of Individual charclCters to fire
we<lpons directly at a vehicle.

To determIne the effectiveness of ECM. the targeted vehl
cIe's ch."clCter and the jamming vehicle's character engage in
a Success Contest, The lammIng character rolls a number of
dice equal to the Flux Rating of hIs vehlcle's ECM suite; me test
target number Is equal to the Sensor Rallng of the opposing
vehicle. The targeted vehlcle's character rolls a number of dice
equal to the Flux RatIng of his vehlcle's sensors; the test target
number Is eqUclI to the ECM rating of the targeted vehicle.

If the targeted character wins the contest, no Jamming
occurs and tbe player can proceed with a Sensor Test. If the
lamming character wins. Increase the Signature of his vehicle
by the number of net successes rolled on his test.

Because the ECM Test represents the Interaction of elec
tronic devices. It does not constitute an <lcllon by either chdt
acter. and Is performed outside of the Combat Turn sequence.
Turning ECM and ECCM on or off Is a Simple Action.

If a Single vehicle anempts to use ECM. only the highest
die roll result applies. The effects are not cumulative. If one
jammer Is using Its ECM against many dlfrerent vehicles, make
one ECM Test and compare the number of successes against
the Sensor Rcltlngs of each of the other vehkles Involved.

Riggers may use electronic counter-countermeasures
(E(CM) to counterclCt ECM lamming. To do so, the two players
make an Opposed Test pitting ECM against ECCM. The coun
terjclmmer rolls a number of dice equal to his vehicle's E(CM
Rating against a target number equal to the ECM Raring of his
opponent's vehicle. The jammer rolls a number of dice equal to
his vehicle's ECM R.1tlng against a target number equal to the
E(CM Rallng of his opponent's vehicle. Each net success rolled
by the counterjclmmer negates I success rolled by the jammer
In me prior ECM Success Contest.

M,e. Jdm~ Is running a shipment ofdimS across rhe
bo«Jer. As ~ oedfS it in his t-bird (SJgfldtute 4), ~ rums

t~O Shadowrun, Third Edition

on his EO\1 (R.ltinS 3. nux 10) beCcluse a federdted BoeIng
!dgle (~nsor8, nux 8) Is closing in

/dfllmer"s p1d~' rolls /0 dice (t~ t-bird's flux) agclinst
d Tdrget Number 8 (r~ !ds/~'s ~nsor RddnsJ and gener
dre5 4 successes.~gdmef7ldSt~r rolls 8 dice (the Cdg/e's
nux) d,gdinst d Tdfget Number 3 (the t-b/rd's [0\1 RdtinsJ
dnd generates 1 successes. jdmmer wins; t~ SJgfldtu'~

Rdting of t~ t·bird Increcnes by 1. from 4 to 6.
In response to~ cloud 01 snowy StdtK SlJrroundlng his

field 01 vision. the !.ISle {)ilal SWItches 00 his !CO\1 (Rddns
4) to counter the !CM, ~ Sd1Tlel'JldSter rolls 4 dic~ (the
!dgIe's !CCM RddngJ dgainst d TdfSel Number 3 (jdmmer-'s
!CM RddnsJ. JdlTltrJe'fS pldyer rolls 3 dice (!CM RdtingJ
d,gainst d TdfSet Number 4 (~!dgIe's !CCM R.ltinsJ. This
rime. ~ gd1Tlel'JldSter g~.Hes 3 successes. while Me
jdmmer gelS 1. ~ £.d,gle·s !CCM wins, Irs single net suc
cess counters one ofM. C }cvnmer"s successes from his !CM
Test. reducing~'s SlgrJdrute from 6 to S.

VEHICLE COMBAT
Vehicle combat In Shddowrun Is not intended to be an

accurate. detailed slmularion. Instead. the vdlide combat rules
provide a simple, mapless system I'or resolving vehicle combat
and Individual character aetk>ns slmultaneously.

This section lays the founclc1rion for the vehicle combat sys
tem. It also provides rules I'or resolving vehicle damage caused
by weapons fire. crashes and collisions with objects such as
walls, passengers and other vehldes: rules for firing vehicle
we<lpotls; and rules for magiC In vehicle Combal. (for drone
rules. see UslngDrones. p. 153.)

TIU MANEUVER SCORE
The Maneuver Score Is the cornerstone of the vehicle

combat sys~em, This rating measures the relative tactical
advantage of a vehicle engaged In combat and is used when
resolVing nearly all vehicle combat maneuvers, Generally. a
character receives bonuses or penalties for his vehicle combat
maneuvers based on his vehlcle's current Maneuver Score.
Specific applications of the Maneuver Score are described In
the rules for each vehicle combat maneuver.

The Maneuver Score consists of four components: Vehicle
rolnts, Terrain rolnts, Speed rolnts and Driver rolnts. During
each Combat Turn, these components-and the Maneuver
Score Itself--<hange to reflect the shifting conditions of com
bat. r1ayers or gamemasters may monitor these changing
scores, depending on the prererences of the group.

If a pedestrian and a vehicle Interact, resolve the situation
by assigning the pedestrian a Maneuver SCore equal to his
Quickness.

Determlnlns the M.v1euver 5c:ore
The ManaJver Score Is determined by adding together a

vdlk!e's Vehicle I"oints. Terraln rolnts, Speed PoInts and DrIver
PoInts dUring a Combat Tum. Once determined. that score Is used
throughout the fUm. "The four components and the Maneuver
Score are re-caloJiated when the next Combat Turn begins.

Vehicle Points: The vehicle PoInts I'or a turn may be posI
ttve or negattve, depending on the type of vehicle a character





V£.HICL£ POINTS TABLE

TERRAIN POINTS TABLE

3. Alloute Control Pool dice.
Each player may allOCclte Conlrol

Pool dice for Ihe Open Test used to
determine his Driver Points for the turn.
Dice a1IOCclted for this test are nOI avall·
able for any other purpose during the
turn. These dice refresh al the end of the
Combal Turn. RemaJning Control Pool
dice may be used for Drtvlng Tests
throughout the Combat Turn.

4. Oetennlne Ortver Points "nd ft""'
I.l.e vehicle Maneuver Scores for the
ComlMt Turn.

Each player makes an Open Test to
determine each vehlde's Driver Points.
Gamemasters make this test for NPC
veh1des. Add the Drlver Points to the
parrtal ~r Scores generaled In
51ep 2. The results are !he Maneuver
Scores for each vehlde.

Vehicle Points
o

-20
-5

S
.2

5
-5
.10
-3
-10
+5
.5
-2S
o
o
.3
-3
-1
-10
.10
-10

7. Determine dunses In speed, dls....nce and tenAln.
After resolving all acllons, the gamemaster delermlnes If

any vehicles have changed speed. based on thelr actions dur
Ing !he turn. If necessary, !he gamema.ster cakulates changes
In distances between vehicles. based on me new speeds,

The g.vnernaster also decides if any vehldes have moved
Into a different terrain type dur1ng the Combat Turn. If so. ter
rain changes take effeo during mls phase.

6. Ch.vAuers Uke .lld:tons MId resolve results.
All characters (dr'ivers. passengers and pedestrians) take thdr

actions. The order In whIc:h characters act Is determined by their
Inldative results. per standard combal rules (Combilt, p. 100).

Resolve all character actions.

5. Determine Inltlatlve.
Every player rolls Initiative for his

character at Ihls time. whether the char
aCler Is driving a vehicle. riding as a pas.
senger or standing around as a pedestrl
~.

Reaction and Inldative dice bonus
es from a vehicle conlrol rig apply only
to charao:ers who are jacked Into and
driving a rigger-equipped vehicle.
Bonuses for boosled and wired reflexes.
physk.aI-adept loaeases In abilities. and
magic do NOT apply for drtvers when
delermlnlng Initiative. However. charac-
ters with a dataJack who are drivIng a
vehicle equipped with a dataJack port

receive a + I ReactIon bonus.
Passenger characters must hold lhelr acllons until after !he

drtver's flrsl Initiative Pass (see p~~ Acrfons DurlnS
Veh/de Combat, p. 145).

Ten"'n Points
o
-2
-4

-10

Vehicle Type
Cdr/Pickup Truck
fighter Jet
He.wyTruck
HeTlcopter
Horveraaft
HSCT/Suborbltal
Large Airptane
LAV{H)jrd
Limousine/LIght Truck/Van
LTA/leppelln
Motorcycle
Rdclng Boat
Semlballisllc.
Small Airplane
Small Mot"orboal
Spons e.u
TrdCked VehiCle
TraCIor Trailer
Train/Monorail
Ultra-l1ght Aircraft
Yacht

Ten"'n
Open
Normal
ResUkted
TIgh<

VEHiClE COMBAT TURN SEQUENCl
The VehiCle Combat Turn uses the

l'ollowlng sequence.
I. Delermlne starting dlstilnCe

and speeds (firsl Combat Turn
only).

Z. Determine Vehicle. TefTaln and
Speed Points for each vehicle.

3. AlIOCclte Control Pool dice.
4. Determine Driver Points and

cakulale the final vehicle
Maneuver SCores for Ihe
Combat Turn.

S. Determine Initlaltve.
6. Char.IClers lake actions and

resolve results.
7. Determine changes In speed.

distance or tefTaln.
8. Begin a new Combat Turn.

I. Determine st.utIns dlsLmccs and speeds (ftrst Combal
Turn only).

Before vehicle combat begins. me gamemasler deler
mines !he slartlng speeds of Nrc veh1des and distances
between each vehkle. vehicles lhat are Stopped, parked or
Idling begin wllh starting speeds of O. Players may dedare !he
starting speeds of Ihelr vehldes. though the gamemdSler
chooses the starting speed of any vehicle whose: driver Is Inca·
padrated or unconscious.

All Dice Pools for drivers. passengers and pedestrians also
refresh, per slandard Combat Turn rules (see Combat. p. 100).

Is driving. The Vehide Polms Table lists
Vehlde Points for the various vehicle
type>

Terrain Points: Terrain Points
reduce a vehlcle's Maneuver SCore.
Point values for the four bask Iypes of
tefTaln are listed In the TefTain Points
Table.

Speed Points: To determine a
vehu's Speed Points. divide the vehi·
de's speed by 10 and round down the
resull.

Drfver Points: The player makes
an Open Test using the relevant
Vehicle Skill to generate his Driver
Points. He gets a number of points
equal 10 the highest die roll result (see

Open Tesrs. p. 39).

1. Determine Vehicle, Ten"'n ilnd Speed Points for uw
vehkJe.

After delermlnlng!he Vehicle. Terraln and Speed PoInts for
each vehicle. combine these values to produce a panlal
Maneuver Score for each vehicle.
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8. BegIn .. new Comb.U Tum.
BegIn a new Combat Tum. Dtstances and speeds have

a1reddy been determined for me new rum. so start with Step Z.
Control Pool dice refresh at this time.

Rigger X Is trying to mdke a fdSr getawdY from two

Lone Star cruisers hot on his tall. At the beginning of the
ch.ue, Rigger X's Mdch 6 (his souped-up Wesrwfnd 2(00)

Is burning rubber at d speed of 250 meters per Combell
Tum. while the pursuing cops dre doing 275 merers per
tum and are a kw blocks behind him. X and his pursuers
are rooring down Central Avenue, a flveo1dne dry street
fOfTUndtely. trd!fk. Is flghr.

The starting distance and speeds have already been
~. so Rigger X's pldyer and theg~terckrermi~

the Vehicle. Terrain and Speed Potnts frx NCh vehicle.
Thdr e.tk:uldtions might look. like rhis:

-l

T.us« Modifier

-I

o
.1
.3

- (VCR Rating x 2)

.4
+ I per additional vehlde

.1
Amanav Rallng

At thIs poJnr, dil the pldyer ch.udCfers Involved
incJuding RJgger X's passengers.and the other cops riding
shotgun In the two CflJIsers--mdJ(e Iniridrtve Tests. and the
standard Combat Tum begins.

findl tdIJy is 2. 3, 5. 7 and 8. 1hdr gtves Cruiser , I 8 Drtver
Points.

On the Open Test for CruIser 11, rhe gdlnC'fTldSrer rolls
a 3, 4, S. 6 and 6. R.e-rolling the two sixes produces a 4
and another 6. Re-ro//ing the 6 elSaln. the gamemdSter
gets d 3, so rhe highest die result Is 15. Thdt gives Cruiser
IZ IS Driver Points,

Now the player and gilIllemdSter ddd rhe Driver Points
to their charclcters' {Mltlal Mdneuver Scores. Thdt gives the
chaMcters the following Manewer Scores for the tum:
Chdracrer Mclneuver Score
Rigger X 11+26_37
Cruiser II 8 + ZS ... 33
Cruiser 11 , 5 + 15 - 40

VEHICLE ACTIONS
[n addition to standard character actions (see DecJdrlng

Actions, p. 104), such as activating cyberware, observing [n
delall, non-combat Driving Tests and so on. drivers can per
form the following vehlde actions. All are considered Complex
Actions.

• Acc.elel'dtIn&lBr.uJng;: The drivC'f attempts to change his
vdlJde's speed. either 10 dose with another vehide 0.
Increase his distance from other vehk)es.

• Positioning: The: drtver attempts to manewer his vehicle
Into a better lactic.al pMItlon ror- fighting.

• ILunmlng: The driver attempts to ram anothef vehicle.
• Hiding;: The drtver attempts to br6c\k conlact wlm anom

er vehide.
• Performing; .. Non-DrivIng; Aetton: Non-drtving actions

ACCEURATING/BRAJUNG TARCiET MODIfiERS TABU

5pHcI Conditions
Vehlde's Manewer Score

exceeds opJXlnent"s SCOfe by 10 0.-~
Vehlde's Mane~rSco.-e exceeds

opponent s score by more than 10
Opponent's Manewer Score

exceeds vdllde's score by 100.- less
Opponent's flt\anewer Score

eJl:eceds vehicle s SCOfe by more than 10
Vehide is ~ng from more than one pumllng vehicle
vehicle exceeds Its Speed Rating
Vehicle's autonav IS dctlve
Terrain

0"""
N"'ma1
Re>tncted

"gh'
Driver has VCR implant

o Vehicle Pts.
-2 Terrain /'n.
27 Speed Pts.

+3 Vehlde Prs.
-2 Terrain Prs.
25 Speed Prs,

26

25

Partial Mdneuver Score

Lone Stdr Cruisers
ReguldreM
NomId1rerrain
275 mjrum

A/locaring Control Pool du Is the next step. Rigger X
deddes to ailOG?lre 4 of his 7 Control Pool dice for the
Driver test. Thdt lowes RJgger X with only 3 Control Pool
dice itvai/dble forother actions dur-
Ing the Combat Tum. ~ cops dri-
ving the Lone StM Cruisers dre nor
rigged, so they get no Control Pool
dice. Ar least they are good drivers
(Cdr Skill 5).

Now the pldyer and gamema.s
~ mdke~ Tests to decemJJne
the Drtver Points frx their chardC1f!fS..
RJgger X has Cdr SJdII 5 and has dlkr
Cdted 4 Control PooJ dice rex the
rest, so he rolls 9 dice and gets it I,
2. 2. 3, 3, 3, 3, 5 and 6_ R.e-roIJins
the 6, he gets d result of 5. which
mdkes his highest die resulr II. 1hdr
gives Rigger X I I Driver PoInts,

The gdmemasrer mdkes the
Open Tests for the two cops, rolling
Car Skill 5 for each cop eM. The first
(Cruiser II) gets a Z, 3, 5, 6 and 6,
Re-ro/llng the two sixes. the
gdl'fleffidSter gets a I and 2, so the

Mad> 6
Sports Cdr

Normal terrain
250m/rum

I
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inc.lucle firing personal weapons, using onboard elec
tronics. activaling cyberware and SO on.

Acceler~n&fBt"uln!l

Accelerating and braking are [Vv"Q ret.lIed actions. In both
cases, the dnver Is trying to change his vehicle's speed. To
resolve either action, the driver makes a Driving Test against
the vehlde's Handling. Apply any appropriate modifiers from
the Acceleraring/Braking Target Modillers Table,

If the Accelerating/Braking Test succeeds. the vehicle
increases or decreases its current speed, TIle Increase or
decrease is equal to the vehicle's Acceleration R.lting, multiplied
by the number 01 successes generated on the test. However, no
vehicle can e,ll.ceed Its Speed R.lrlng by more than 50 percent of
the rating (Speed Raring times 1.5). If a vehicle decelerates more
than Its Acceleration Rating x 4, It must make a Crash Test.

If a pursuing vehicle's speed Increase Is equal to or greater
than the distance between the vehicle and Its target, multiplied
by 2, the vehicle can ram the targeted vehicle or pedeslrian
dUring Ihe controlling player's ned available action,

ACCEURATING/BRAKING TARGET MODlnERS TABLE KEY
Hlper/Lower M.uleuver Score: If the Maneuver Score of

the drtver's vehicle aceeds the~erScore of the vehicle
he Is chaslng or fleeing from, the larget number for his Drtving
Test Is reduced If the Maneuver Score 01 the opposing vehicle
exceeds lhe score of the driver's vehicle, lhe target number Is
Increased. If a vehlde Is fleeing from or chasing more than one
vehicle, use lhe highest Maneuver Score of the opposing vehi
cles when determining this modifier.

neeln. from more tMn one \'ehlde: If the drtver Is
attempting to flee from two or more vehicles, apply a + I tar
get modifier for- each additional vehicle, for example, a vehicle
fleeing two 9PposIng vehicles tecelves a + I target number
modifier, while a vehicle fleeing three opposing vehicles
receives a +2 modifier.

AllIolW,Y Is oi\ctlve: An active autonavlgation system hinders
combat maneuvers because it will attempl 10 decrease the vehi
cle's speed to a safe limit, If a vehicle's autonav system is active,
apply a target number modifier equal to the vehicle's Autonav
Rating. Turning the autonavlgatlon sYSlem on or off is a Simple
Action; if the dr1vef Is jaeXed Into a vehicle, these are free
Actions,

vea ImpWtt: If the driver Is a rigger jacked Into a rigged
vehicle. reduce the target number by an amount equal to twice
the rigger's VCR Rating.

Cru~ II dlJd CruiSef' IZ art! only 300 meters behind
Risser X, who decides ro dCce#erclre In cln clrTernpt to~
the twO L~ Star" CiUS. The base r.trger number for the
....ccelerdCing Test is the Mach 6'5 Hclndling &lting of3, The
following tcl18er number moditfers cl150 dppIy:

CrulSef' 12's~rSCore
of40 exc~sMKh 6's score by 10 or less +-2
Risser X Is fleeing twO vehldes + I
The Mdch 6'5 current speed
of250 mjrum exc~slt5Speed R.lrlng of 2 /0 +- I
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a
Risser X fld5 cl Level 2 VCR
dlJd Is jdcked into the Mach 6 -4
flBiU modlffer 0
The vdrious modifiers CdlH:eI edch orhet our. Ie.wing

Risser X wirh d TMger Number 3 for the rest.
Risser X, who fld5 Cdr Sklfl 5, rolls five dice clOd gers 2

successes, Multiplying rhe 2 successes by the Mdch 6'5
....ccelercltion &ICing of IS gives of result of 36. This mdkes
rhe Mdch 6's currenr speed 286. well below the Cdrs limlr
of3 /5 merers per rum (210 x 1.5).

Crulset'2 clefS next clM decides to close in on Risser X
His vehicle has a Handling Rdtlng 4, 50 rhe telrget number
for rhe Driving Test Is 4, The following telrset number mod·
lfiers apply:

Cruiser '2's M.-:Ineuver SCore
exceeds Risser X's score by 10 or less -2
The Cel,S currenr speed of 2 75 m/tum
exceeds rhe cars Speed Rdtlng of240 +I
NOfTTldI rerrain 0
The cruisers Level 3 AvtOllclv Is dCCive +3
nn.l1 modifier +1

1hdrgives CruiSef' 12 cl TMger Number 6 forme test. The
8..tmemdSret'roIls five dice for the rest (the driver's Cdr 5Jcilll
The test yields 3 successes, so CruiSef' 12"s speed if'lCJecl5eS

by 42 (....cceleraOOn Riltfng of 14 x 3 successes 42) 1hdr
meclIlS Cruiser 12 speeds up to 3 I 7 meters per tum.

Let'S skip ro the end 01 the rum cllICi dSSUmC' thdr no
other driving clcrions tclke plcKe, The Mclch 6's new speed

Is 286, while Cruiser lZ's new speed is 317. 317 minus
286 equcl1s 3/, 50 CrulSef' IZ doses 31 meters on the
Mdch 6 during the tum. The stclnlng distelnce clt rhe begin
ning of the rum WdS JOO merers, so cit the stdn of the next
rum, Cruiser IZ is 269 metef5 behind Risser X.

Positioning
I'osItionlng enables a driver to place hIs vehicle In a better

tacllcal position for subsequent aCllons, In game terms, a suc
cessful positioning attempt gives a vehlde a higher Maneuver
Score for tile next Combat Turn, which puts the vehlde at a tacti
cal advantage and gives-Its passengers more opponunities 10 act.

A driver can also make a positioning attempt to bring his
vehicle to a Slop at a particular polnt in order 10 provide a cov
ering position for characters to enter. exit, mount or dismount
from the vehicle.

To position a vehicle. tile drlyer makes a POSitioning Tesl.
using his Driving Skill "Salnsl a larget number equal to his vehi
cle's Handling Rating. Apply all appropriate modifiers from the
PosIrionlng Modifiers T~, RKord the number of successes
generaled on the test and add this value to the driver's Dnver
Points 0'11 the start of the ne,ll.t Combat Turn. These additiOO<\J
DrIver PoInts increase the vehicle's~erScore.

Cruiser 11'5 driver decides ro position his vehicle for
~rTer rclctkdJ advclntctge <lSd/nst the M.-.ch 6. The bdse tdr
ger number for rhe Positioning Tesr Is the Cel,S HcllICiling
&itlng of 4, wirh rhe following modifiers:

Cruiser's speed of275 m/tum



POSITIONING MODIfII.IS TABU

147). Both players m.....y ddd avallable Control Pool dice to their
Damage Resistance Tests.

If ellher vehlde sustains damage from the ram. the con
trolling player mUSI make a Crash Test (see Crashing. p. 147).

exceeds Irs Speed Rifting of240 + I
NomIdi terrdin 0
~ auJSfX'S AutOfJdv Is off 0
ntMl modifier + I

~ + I modifier produces" Ifnetl TdTger Number 5 for
me test. The g.unemdSter rolls five dice for the driver (Cdr
Sldll 51. bur gets only one success. At me Stclft of the next

tum. the drlvtY of CruiSfX' I GUJ <Jdd I to the result of me
Open Tesr to derermlne his Drlver PoInts.

If the driver Is attempting to posltlon his vehlde to stop al
a panlcular point. the gamemasler determines how fat the
vehlde must trave! to reach the desired spot. The result of the
Positioning Test Is multiplied by the vehicle's Acceleration
Rallng to determine how much of the distance the vehicle can
cover. If the IInal result equals or exceeds the required dis
tance. the driver pulls off the maneuver. OthelWlse. the posl
tlonlng attempt falls.

Vehicle exa:eds 'ts Speed R.l ng
Vd11de s aulonav 1$ acttve
Terrain

Opon

No""",
Restricted

TIgh'
Drivel' has VCR implant

-.,
i- AutonetV Radng

-\

o
.\
.3

- [VCR Rating x 2)

2

-4

-2

·2

-4

.4.,
+ rRating

-,
o.,
.2

- (VCR Rating x 2)

RAMMING MODIfIUS TABU

A desperdte Risser X decides to take out one of the
Lone Stetr auisers by rdmmlng Ir. His Mdch 6 h.u a
M.tneuver Score 01 46. vetSUS Cruiser 12'5 Mclneuver
Score 01 35. so he ffgures the rdCtlc will wotk.

Too much dlstdllCe sepdl'dtes the Mach 6 fi"om the
CltJisers. so Risser X makes " Braking Tesr. The tr5t nets "
~ chiJnge of 110 ~ters per rum. which 5Iow5 the
Mach 6 down to J76 ~ters per tum. Thdt figure stJll
ex~ the 50 merets mar separdre the Mach 6 dnd the
nearest auiSfX (CruiSfX 11). so Risser X must wdit until the
next phase before he can rdm the CltJlser.

Hdvfng nothing to iost!, Risser X attemprs to rdm the
cop Cdr on his next dCdon. The base Teuger Number fDr the
Rdmmlng Test Is 3 (the.Mach 6'5 HdlIdlinS Rifting). with
the following modifiers;

A rrdCker's Maneuver Score
exceeds tdrger's by more thdn 10

Cond....
Ramming vddde's MclneuveT SCore

exceeds l.uger's score by 10 or less
Rarnmlna vdlkJe's Maneuver Score

exa:eds target s score by more than 10
Target s MMeuver SCore exceeds

r........ vehIcJe's score by 10 or Ies.s
T.uget s Maneuver Score exceeds

ramming vehIcIe's score: by more than 10
Vehicle exceeds its Speed Rating
\IehIde's autor\oW Is active:
Tenain

Opon
Nonnal

""""'...
TIght

VCR Impiant

josle Cruise is trilllSpCNtfng d runner te'dm in her heli
copter Angeifire (Accelerddon 14) to d deslgnared Idndlng
zone outskk d Sererech rese.uch compound, 60 me-rets
from Angelfire's current Iocddon.

Jo* makes d posirJonlng dtrempf to bring AngeJfire to d
hovrr right dbove the 1dnding zone. She gets 4 5(.-resses on
he' PosItioning Tesr.~. whk:h means that AngeJfire
only rrdVds 56 mefef"S (4 x 141 during the dtremP(. This
ledves josk 4 mefef"S short of the fdnding zone.

ILvnmlns
In a ramming~. the dl'f'vef an~pI:S to hil another

vehicle Of a pedesnian. or break down a barrier. with his own
vehicle. To do this. the distance~ tht: vehicle and its tar
get must be less than the vetJJcIe's Acce\efdnon Rating. If the dis
tance Is greater. the vehicle driver can accelerate to dose the dls
tarICe (see Accelerdring/BrdkJng. p. 141). If the Acceleration Test
prcxluces a speed change grealer than twice the
distance. the driver may dttempt to ram the t.uget
on his next avalldble action.

To resolve a ramming attempt. the controlling
player makes a Ramming Test using his Driving Skill
against a target number equal to his vehlcle's
Handling Rating. Apply all appropriate modlllers
from the Ramming Modiflers TdbIe. If tht: test suc
ceeds. tht: vehicle collides with the tatgei'.

Both the ramming vehlde and the l.ugel'
make Damage Reslslance Tests lOr colllsk>n dam
age (see Vehlde Ddmclge from fmpctet. p. 145). To
determine the Power of the Damage Code. calcu
late the difference In speed berween the twO

vehicles: then dMde the result by 10 and round
thae number up to the nearest whcMe number. The
attacker reduces the Power of the collision dam
age by his vehlde's Body Rallng, multiplied by
the number of~ on his lest. For the
Damage Level. use the level corresponding to the
dlfterence In speed between the twO vehldes. as
shown on the Impact Damage Levels Table (p.

......................................................................................................................... ['ShddOwrun. Third EditionE~



Open -3
Normal -1
Restricted 0
TIght +3

"Terrain modillers eVe based on the lerrain type occupied by the hiding vehicle.

.6
·2

.. Rating
.. I per additional vehkJe

-4
.2
o
-2

- (VCR Rating x 2)

.4

.4
R.lt ng

SlKCesses gener..ted
on HidIng Test

le~nl

Arry time a vehicle successfully hJdes or
breaks contact, the pursuing vehicle's charac
ter can attempt to reloc.lte the hiding vd'lkJe
by making a ~Ioc.ltlng Test. To make a
Relocating Test, the player IIrst makes a
Sensor Test (most likely an Active Sensor Test
against a target number equal to the hiding
vehlde's Signature) or a PerceptIon Test (If
the vehicle Is IlOI rigged), Apply all appropri
are target number modIfiers from the
~IocatlngModifiers Table,

Hiding vehicJe's Manewef Score
exceeds opponent's by 10 or less -Z
The NIach 6 Is exceeding
Its Speed Rdtfng of- Z
Retrfeted rerrdln 0
Risser X tw d Level Z VCR -4
n,...} modlffer -4

The -4 modifier gives Rigger X c1 final
Tilfger Number Z, Rigger X roils five dice
for the test and gets 4 successes, .so the
MddJ 6 gives Cruiser I i the sf/p for the rest
of t~ Cambelt Tum. in itdditJon, Risser X
receIVes d 4-poinr £.scApe Bonus on his
Driver Tests unril the pursuing vehlck reIo
GItes the Mdch 6 Of' gives up the dttempt.

enough positioning! Rigger X
decJdes it's time to give Cruiser II the slip.
The Mctch 6's Maneuver Score is 46, while
Cruiser Ii's score Is 36, Both vehicles elre

now roaring down more restricted King
Street dt ZSO meters/tum.

The base rclfSet number for Rigger X's
Hiding Tesr is 6 (the Mclch 6's Handling
Rddng), with the following mcxJifiers:

Hiding
To hide from or break contact With another vehicle, me

controlling p1dyer makes a Hiding Test uslng his DrtvIng Skill
against a base target number equal to his vehicle's Handling
Rating. Apply all appropriate modillers from the Hiding
Modifiers Tabie.

If the test succeeds, the vehicle breaks contact with the
other vehld and also receives an Escape Bonus equal to the
number of successes generated In the test. At the stan of the
next Combat Turn, the driver may add the Escape Bonus to his

Driver- Points. The E5cape Bonus applies each
Combat Turn until the other vehkJe reloc.ltes
t:he hiding vehicle {see ReIociJrinSJ or gives
up trying,
In addition, a vehicle anempting to reloc.lte

me hiding vehicle must add the number of
successes in the Hiding Test to the wget
number for me ~IOCdtingTest,

-2

-2

• 2

Modifier

Modlner

HIDING TARGlT MOOlnutS TABLE

RELOCATING TARGl.T MOOlnERS TABLE

NormdJ terrdln 0
A rrdCker tw d Levd Z VCR -4
ntwl modifier ~

The fifldl Telrget Number is 3 - 8. or -5. which rounds
up to Z (becituSt! no tdrger number Cdn hdve d vdlue less
them Z),

Risser X decides nor to use dny Conrrol Pool dice, .so
he rolls five dice for the test (Celr Skill S), He gets S suc
cesses, .so the Mdch 6 collides with Cruiser IZ.

Terrain"

Condttlon
Relocating vehicle's M<lneuver SCore

hidIng vehicle's score by 10 or less
Relocating vehicle's rv\aneuver SCore

exceeds hiding vd'licle's score by more than 10
HIding vehicle s Memeuver SCore

exceeds relocahng vehicle's score by 10 Of less
HidIng vehkk's~rSCor~

~xceeds relocating ...ehk:!e·s scor~ by nlOl~ th.ln 10
Vehkle exceeds Its Speoed Rating
Vehicle's autonav, ac~
Hiding VehICle

Condidon
Hiding veh~ s !Y\c\neuYfl SCore

exceeds opponent S !COfe by 10 or Ies$
Hid ng vehk:Je s M..meuo.ier SCore

exceeds opponent s score by more than 10
Opponent s M..V'lcuvtt Score

exceeds hIding vehlde s score by 10 or less
Opponent's Mc\neuver SCore

exceeds hiding vehicle's score by more than 10
Vehicle exceeds Its Speed Rating
Vehicle's amonav Is active
E.scclping from more them~ vehicle
Terrain

Open
No<ma1
Restricted
TIght

VCR lmplalU
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Initiative Pass. After the first pass, they act on Initiative as normal,
until the next Combat Turn. (PdSSerlgers have no control over
their surroundings: [hey are pretty much at the riggers mercy.l

B1dde is riding shotsun in the M.-.ch 6 next to Rigger X
as the M'O tty to gi'lle' the slip co rwo Lone Stdr cruisers.
Doing his own lirtJe parr to diSCOUrdge the cops from fol
lOWing so closely, Bldde le.-tns our the window to pop off
d few shot$ with his Ares rreddtor.

Blade, who has wired reflexes, rolled dn Initldtlve of I 7
for rhe rum. NOrTrldlly, he would receive d action on PhdSe
/7 in his flrsr Inltidrlve Pd5S. Rigger X. however. only rolled
d 11 for Initiative. so BI..tde must wait until~ 11 ro
tdke his first .-.cOon.

VEHICLE DAMAGE
Vehicles take damage when they are hit by weapons fire

and spells and when they collide with objects such as other
vehicles, pedestrians, walls and so on.

Condition Monitors ate used to track damage to vehicles,
In the same way as tracking damage to characters. Vehicles do
not take Stun damage. so the)' have only a physkal damage
track (see the Vehicle Condition Monitor!. Vehide damage may
be lIgh!. Moderate. SeriOUs or Destroyed lequivalenl to
Deadly). Vehicles receive larget number modifiers. Inillative
penalties and Speed Rating reductions based on their damage
status. as shown on the Vehicle Damage Modifiers Table.

The damage modifier to the target number applies to all
teStS that involve the vehicle. The Initiative penalty reduces
Inltldlive results generated for the vehicle's driver, The Speed
Rating Reductk>n reduces the vehicle's Speed Rating. Because
the vehicle's maximum speed Is equal to Its Speed Rating mul
tiplied by 1.5. this r~uction also applies to a vehicle's rna.x:i
mum spee,d.

Destroyed
Serious
Damage

light Moderate
Damage Damage

VEHICLE CONDITION MONITOR

MUlTIPlE Vl.HIClE COMBAT
Though the preceding rules wor1<. lOr rtlOfe than two vehl

des. g~tersmay want to group two or more Nrc vehi
cles togelrn;r If they are cooperating to achieve the same gOd!
(lOr eJl;ample, two Lone Star cruisers chaslng down a suspect
ed perpetrator). In this case, the gdmemaster an make single
die rolls for the entire vehicle group, Use the statistics of the
fastest vehicle In the group when determining the Maneuver
Score, and modify all Vehicle Test target numbers by I for each
additional vehicle, The modifier may be a bonus or a penalty.
depending on who Is making the test. For eJl;ample, a vehide
group of tt'lrl~e cars making a Positioning Test against one car
would get -2 to the target number. whereas the single vdtide
would get a +2 target number modifier on ils testS becAuse it
Is outnumbered.

Cruiser (I I Isn'r going to ler &tcer X simply run off. soon
rhe nexr Combelt Tum the Lone StM driver Mrempts ro
relocdre rhe Mach 6. The cop Isn't rigged, so he mdkes d

st.-md",d Perception Test. He has Perception 4 dnd d
Maneuver Score of 19. dlId fTldkes his rest dSdinst d bd:se
Tdrset Number 4 plus the foIlowins mcxillfers:

f'erc~ver Is distr.-.cted (he's driving) +1
P.-uridl Llghr lit"s setting ddrk ouo ...1
R.Jcer X 's Mtneuver Score
exceeds the cruisers by more thdn 10 +4
The cruiser's speed of lSO
exceeds Irs Speed &lting of 140 +4
Cruiser's dutO/ldV Is off 0
Rigger X dChk!ved 4
.successes on hi5 Hldlns Tesr +4
~trlcted te"din 0
ntwl mod'~r 16
Cruiser'/ is rolling four dice dgcVnst .I Tdrser Number

10(4+ 16). Thes~termdkesthetestdndget$d f,
1, 1 dnd 4-not even closel Looks like Rigger X hdS got
ren dWdyl

If the test succeeds, the pursuer re·establlshes contact
with or spots the hiding vehicle. The pursuing vehicle's driver
and pdSsengers may take action against the target vehicle on
their next avalldble actions.

rtayer characters may attempt to rekx.lte hiding vehicles
lOr as long as they wish. Nrc drt\lers attempt to reloc.ate hiding
vehicles lOr up to 5 Combat Turns before giving up.

PASSENGlR ACTIONS DURING VI.HICU COMBAT
During vehicle combat, passengers can use vehicle elec

tronics, fire vehicle weapons, hang on, and shoot or casl spells
at other vehicles. If passengers choose to perform any of these
actions, they must deal with certdin reslr1ctklns. c~red by the
following rules.

Because of the chaotlc ~ts of the vehicJe during
combat, characters may not always be able to act as quickly as
they might like. During the first Inlnatlve Pass of each Combat
Turn, no p.usenger character may act before the rigger does. If
p.usengers have Inlnative scores higher than the ngger drtving
the vehicle. they must hold their actions until the rigger's first

RIGGER DAMAGE
Whenever a vehicle sustains Serious damage or is

destroyed, damage transfers 10 the rigger lacked into the vehi
cle, When a vehicle takes Sel10us damage, the COfltroiling rig
ger must make a Odmage ResiSWKe Test against 6N\ I'hysical
damage: if the vehicle Is destroyed, the rigger must resist 6S
I'hysical damage. This Damage ResIstance Tesl Includes any
effects from dump shock (see Dump Shock, p. 156). Neither
Combat nor Control Pool dice can be used for this test.

VEHICLE DAMAGl FROM IMPACT
Impact damage occurs when a vehicle falls a Crash Test (see

CrdShlng, p. 147) or Is rammed by another vehicle. The level of

Shddowrun, Third Edition t....., 5





VEHK.1.E DAMAGl MootnEaS TABLE

IMPACT DAMAGE UVUS TAIIU

SilI1lemaster sers no suc
c~. Con~uently, the
cruiser tdkes Serious ddm
elSe and must now make a
CrdSh Test.--....-

No redl.lCttOO
25 pefCeJlt

SO percet1t

The Damc1ge Reslstilnce Test for Cruiser 12 dldn'r stage
down the damc1ge. so the cwo cops riding In the Cdr must
trIiIke Damc1ge ResJstdflCe Tesrs, The Inlr/al Damage Ccxk
Is 155, but 1$ reduced <IS follows:

Cops are wetring seat belts
~uaD.tm.ise Level by one 115M1

Cops are wearing dffflOf vests (4/3 R.1dnsJ
kdua Power by 3 112M]

The reductions produa a final Ddmage Ccxie of 12M.
Both cops hd~ Body 4, so the Sclmemaster rolls four

dice for their Dametge Resistance Tests. The tests do not
succeed. dfld so the cwo Lone Stilr boys rake Moderate
""""we.

Cr.ashlns
Crashing is a specific type of impact that usually occurs

whert the driver or rigger has lost conuol of a vehicle due to
unIque dtcumstances. Ctash Tests are required in the following
situations:

• Vehlde takes damage during a rammIng action
• Vehlde takes serious damage in a single attack (induding

weapon and spell attacks)
• Vehlcle's Condition Monitor reaches ~Desuoyed·

• Vehicle decelerates more than Its Acceleral10n Rating x 4
The Crash Test consiSts of a Driving Test against a base tar-

get number equal to the vd1.IcIe's H.lndllng Rating, Apply all
appropriate target modifiers from the Crash Test Modil\ers
Table, p. 148. The dlivlng character may use both Autonav and
Control Pool dice for a Crash Test-a number of dIce equal to
the Autonav RatIng. plus a number of Control Pool dice up to
the ratlng of the DrIvlng Skill used for the test,

P.uKnsers
Passengers may also take

damage dUring vehicle colli
sions. If the vehlde takes dam

age. the drtver and passengers must make the same Damage
ResIstance Test as the vehicle. Apply all vehide-rdated Damage
Level reductions before making these tests. In~ words. the
characters resist datn.age from an attack with a rower equal to
what the vehicle faced. but at the Icvd c:J damage that the vdll
de acruaJly took. FOf example. if a vehicle faced lOS damage,
but staged the Damage Level do'tNn to NIodefate, the characters
on board would face 10M damage. If a character Is wearing a
seat belt or other safety restraint during the collision, stage
down the damage by an addItional level.

Passengers cannot use Combat Pool dice: to assist In the
Damage Resist.lnCe Test, but Conuol Pool dice used by the rig
ger In the Crash Test also add to the dice rolled tor passengers'
Damage Resistance Tests. Only Impact armor protects against
crash damage.

...........-.
-I
-2

3

_.....
light (l)

Moderate (M)
Serious (5)
Desuoyed (D)

Ught
Mod<r.o..
Senou,

__tin,"",,",.

1-20
21-60

61-200
201+

Risser Xs Mach 6 Is tTd~lIns at /52 meters pt!r tum
~ it rilI1lS L~ 5tM Cruiser 12, which is trdvdlns dt
300 meters per tum. The CAkuf.uion for~ Power 01 the
dud looks fike this:

300- 152 - 148
148 + 10 - /4.8, rounded up to 15
As shown on the Impilct DafTldSe Le~/s Titble. it colli

sion ar 148 meters per tum rares it Damc1Se Level of
Serious. Therefore, both t~ Mach 6 and Cruiser 12 must
make tests to relst 155 Ddmdge from the co/lIsJon.

first, Jet's look dt the.Mach 6's test. The Mach 6 has cl

Body RitdnS 01 3. 50 Risser X must roll th~ dice elSd1nst
a 8a.se J'dfSer Number of IS. However, Risser Xs
Rdmmlng Test ytdded 5 successes. which reduces the
Power oft~ ritmmlng amwc by , 5 (vehlde Body RitdnS x
number ofsucc~).

Titrget numbers CdfJnot be reduced below 2, so the
D.1mdge Cc:Kk Is 15. Risser X ddds Ifve dia m:m his Control
Pool, so he rolls a toe.Jl 01 eight dice asdlnst a T.ugec
Number 2 for his Delmage R.esl5tel1la Test. He SeG 6 suc
cesses. whJc:h st.Iges the d.Imase dcMn to nodllns. The
Mach 6 pulls dway with nomlng rTIOf'e dJitn cl SCFatch ex two,

Now let's look at Cruiser 12. The cruiser was the r.vset
of~ rilI1lmlng attempt, so the Damc1ge Ccxk of 155 Is
not reduced. The cruiser h.u a Body R.1dnS of 3, and the
gilI1lemaster itdds cwo more dice Ii'om the cop's Kamlil
Pool. RoIling fI~ dice agitlnst a Tarset Number 15, the

impact damage Is based on
the vehIcle's speed at the tlme
of impact, as sIlc:wm on the
Impact Damage levd.s Table.
fOf a rammed vehicle (see
Rdmmlns. p. 143). the
Damage level is based on the
diffiefence In speed between
the two vehicles. The Power of
a crash is equal to the vehl-
de's speed divided b)' 10 and rounded up; the Power of a ram
ming attack Is equal to the dlffiefence In speeds. also divided by
10 and rounded up.

When making tests to resist Impact damage. a vehIcIe's
controlling~ CNI use a number of dice: equal to the: vehlcle's
Body Rating. as wetl as any availab'e Control Pool dice: up to the:
rlgger's Vehlde SkIll Raring. The target number tor the test Is the
Power of the attdCk. No armor Of other factOf CNI reduce the
Power. For every Z successes rolled on the test. reduce the
Damage level by one.
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If~ lest fails. the vehtde crashes, II comes 10 a compl~e
stop and the conlToiling player mUSI make another Damage
ResistanCe Test to resistlmpaa ciamage.

IndMduai gamemasters determine euctty which objects
crashing vehIdes strike. b.lsed on the Immediate environment.
lerrain type. lime of day and so on.

COLLIDING WITH OBJECTS
When vehicles crash, they somerlmes collIde with other

objects, such as walls or pedestrians. Other times, drivers may
deliberately ram objects. In either case. the targeted object also
takes collision damage.

Crui5fY IZ spifl5 wildly OUt 01 control dfter lUgger Ks
MKh 6 rdlTlS It. nme to see If tht! Lone Std( offlc.er Cdn get
his vdllck lMck under control~ It crdShes Imo tht!
skk ofel building.
~ b.ue r.uger number frx tht! Ct-d5!l Test eqUdls tht!

cruiser's Hdndling Rilling of4. with the fOllowing modifiers:
Cruiser hds tdken Serious dclmc1ge .,.3
Cruiser's speed (300 m/tum)
exceeds the driver's Redctlon Riltlng x 40 .,.4
Driver hcts tdken el Moder<lte \IVOUnd .,.2
nfMI modifier 9
Thar gives Cruiser IZ d findl tdrget number of /3 (4 +

9), The gdfflemcl5ter rolls live dice (the driver's Glf Skill) for
the test. bur gers no successes. The veh/de crdShe5 Inco
the side ofcl building.

How much more c1dmdge Cdn the cruiser withstdlK11
LeI's find OUt.

The cruiser was trelveUns elt 300 meters/tum before It
crashed. 50 tht! Power for tht! damdge Is 300 + 10, or 30
(see VehIcle Damage from Impacl. p. 145). Consulting tht!
Imp«! Tdble, we see thdt crd5!ling elt 300 meters per fUm

results In el d.lm.tge level ofD. The D.imdge Code for this
crdSh Is 300.

The gdmemdSter rolls three dla for tht! cru;5fY's Body
Rdting 3. (The cruiser has an Armor Rilting 6. but thdt relt
Ing~ fK)( dpp/y becduse dfmO(' doe5 not dffect collision
ditmdge.) Not surprisingly, tht! test gene-relies no success
es. 50 the cop Cdr bursts Into d bdJl of fldmes as it starns
Into the nedrest welli.

Con_.
"""" wounded
Vdlkk' damaged
Tett..n

Op<n
,,",mal

Rrstrlc~

Tlght
'Jeh1C~ Speed

Less than drlver's ReactIon x 20
less than ReactIon x 30
less than Reactton x 40
More than Reaction x 40

-I
o
.2
• 4

o
.1
.2
.4

WAils And lI.Mrlers
Walls and barriers are the most common objeclS wilh

which vehldes collide. In some Instances. a vehicle coOision
may cause enough damage to collapse a stnJCl\Jre. Other
times, a vehlde will travel righl Ihrough a barTler. coIlapslng It
and lhert continuing on Its path of destruction.

To determIne what happens In such coIlislons. compare the
BarrIer ~tlng of the wall or barrier with rhevehlde's speed at the
time of the collision. (Ban1er ~tlngs are listed on p. 124.) If the
vehicle's speed 15 less than or equal 10 the Barrier ~ting multi
plied by 20, the vehlde comes to a halt. Use the standard crash
rules to resolve vehicle and passenger damage In such cases,

If the vehlcle's speed Is greater than the Barrier ~tlng

multiplied by 20, the barrier collapses and the vehide contin
ues traveling through It. The vehlde loses speed after such a
collIsion. however. equal 10~ Barrier ~Iing multiplied by 20.

The Power of the collision damage equals the Barrier
R.irlng of ~ wall or barrier. Use the loss in speed on the
Impact Damage Levels Table (p. 147) 10 determine the
Damage Levd.

If a verude breaks through a wall Of barrier. passengers do
not lake damage if they are testrained by some kind of safe:ty
gear. If they are not restrained. bul~ vehicle breaks Ihrough.
they make a standard Damage ResIstanCe Test as a passenger
In a vehlde impact. but slage the Damage Level down by one.

Cru/~ 11 Is traveling 300 meters per fUm when It
crashes and strikes el f<tecory welli. The welll Is Hedvy
Structural Mdrerld/ with a Bilfrler Rdtins 16. The Bitrrler
Riltlng multiplied by ZO equdls 3Z0, which exc~s t~

cruiser's sf>eed. Therefore, rhe cruiser crumples dlK1 Stops
deild c1g<linst tht! Intdct wall.

Vehlde-Pedestrlan Collisions
Whenever a vehicle collIdes with a person or critter, the

pedestrian must make a Damage Resislance Test agalnsl the
Impact damage. The Power of the collision Is equal to the vehi
cle's speed divided by 10, and the Damage Level is one stage
hIgher than that listed for the vehlcle's speed on the Impact
Damage Levels Table. (For example, a vehicle moving between
I and 20 meters per turn would Inflict Moderate damage on an
unlucky pedestrian.) If the corresponding Damage Levd on the
Impact Damage Levds Table Is Destroyed. the Power of the
collision increases by I\aIf ollIS or1ginaJ value. rounded down.

l'edestrians make standard Damage Resistance TeslS to
resist this damage and may use available Combal Pool dice on
the test. Impaa armor reduces~ damage.

AI~ same time. the Yehide must resist clamage Incurred
from hitting~ pede:stJ1art. Determine damage as coIliskln dam
age: the Damage Level Is one stage~ than that listed on the
Impact Damage levels Table for the vehlcle's speed. (For exam
ple, a vehicle moving between 1 and 20 meter.; per turn would
take no damage from ~ collision, while one moving between
21 and 60 meter.; per turn would resist only Ught damage.)
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It's Sdrurddy niShr. .md Rex Kdrz dIKf his pd/s Me our
iOYridins rhroush thf! sprdw/. ~)l is /)dvinS such d Sood
time thett hf!'s not pdyinS enouSh drtention to thf! TOdd,
dnd suddenly his Celr is metlUnS d wiM rum---smetek into d
sroup ofpeclestri.inS st.mdinS on rhe sick1Netlk.

The Cdr is rrdvelins dt 60 merers per rum, so the coIli
~ion would norrTldlly CdUse ~rdte c1dmetse dCcorrJins
to the Impdct Deunetse Levels Tdble But this is d vehkk
pedesrridn collision, so t~ pedesrridns rdke Serious ddm
elSe. The Power of rhe collision is 6 (60 flO), for d finctl
Detmdse Code of6S

Seems rhdr Cdrs din't rhe only thlnss Rex wrecks.

VEHICLE DAMAGE FROM WEAPONS
Whenever a player character fires a weapon at a vehicle,

he must specify whether he 15 shooting at the vehicle Itself or
at passengers Inside It. The process for resolving damage from
the attack depends on the character's declared action.

Att.lcks Ay.lnst <1 Vehicle
If a chardcter Is shooting al a vehicle, Ihe wedpon's Power

is reduced by half (round down) Mel the Ddmage Level Is
reduced by ooe" 10 10 5, 5 10 M, Mel M 10 U 10 relied the vehi
cle's mass and structural Integrity. Weapons lhal do light
Damage CAnnol affect the vehicle unless lhe aRdCker uses spe
cial ammunilion. GrE'ncldes and olhef eJllplosives face the same
Damage Level reduclion, bul anti-vehicle munitions Imlssiles.
rockets. monar shells and so on) do nol

Vehicle armor reduces the rower of dli andCks by lIs rat·
ing. eJllcepI for anri-vehicle lAY) rnunllK>ns, If a weapon's
reduced rower (unaugmented by bursl or full-auto fire rales)
does nol eJllceed lhe armor's rating. the wedpons fire does no
damage to lhe vehicle.

Against AV munitions (weapons that use d shdped-chdrge,
penetrdtlng warhead specifically designed to take out vehl·
c1es), vehicle armor does not reduce the rower by half and
does not reduce the Damage Level, The rower of the AV munl·
tions Is reduced by haif Ihe Armor Riltlng (round down the
Armor Riltlng before calculaling the rower of the AV munllions
allack), If the AV weapon rower does not exceed the reduced
Armor Rilling, the weapon does no damage.

The vehicle's controlling player makes a Damage
Reslslance Test for the vehicle. roiling a number of dice equal
to lhe vehlcle's Body Rilting. plus any available Controi 1"00I
dice up to lhe characters Driving Skill Roating, The test larget
number equals the modified rower of the weapons anack.

Compare the number of wccesses generated by the
attacker and the vehicle. and determine the damage. Standard
staging rules apply. Riggers may attemplto dodge any ranged
combat dRack using Control I"ool instead of Combat 1"001 dke
(see DodSinS Tesl. p. 133l The targel number for dodging Is
the vehicle's Handling Roaling. plus any slandard modifiers for
Driving Tests and Dodging Tesls.

Whenever a vehicle sustains Serious damage from d single
attack. Ihe driver mUSI make a Crash Test (see CretshinS. p.
147). When all the boxes on a vehicle's Condition Monllor are
filled. Ihe vehicle automatically crashes

If a vehide~ d Body Rilting of 0 (<15 In the CMe of very
small drones), any success rolled by the anacker automdlically
deslroys lhe vehide

(..Uled Shots .And EJrt-ern.AJ Components
To fire al d vehlde's external compooems (such as a lire,

antenna or vehide weapon). a character must make a Called
Shot againsllhe component, Do not change the Damage Code
of the anack: this stemdard effe.c.t of staging up a Called Shot Is
negaled by the vehicle's Damage Level reduction. Cenain
componentS, such as external fuel tanks. may have separate
Body and Armor ratings,

Normally, an attack must cause Moderate or higher dam·
age to Ihe vehicle in order to destroy an external component.
However, the gamemasler may reduce this damage threshoid
to light for fragile componems, such as antennas, or increase
It to Serious for reinforced ones, such as weapon turrelS,

Att.lcks Ay.lnst Pusengers
If a character is shooting at passengers inside a vehicle, the

passengers receive prOlection from the vehicle. Subtract either
the vehicle's Armor or Body Roating. whichever is higher, from
the rower of the attack. but do nol (educe the weapon's
Dam.lge Level. Because vehicle armor is considered hdrdeoed
armor. passengers eatlnot be harmed by the weapon If the
vehicle's Body or Armor Roaling Is greater than lhe weapon's
unmodified rower, Passengers CAll only use half lheir Combal
1"001 dice (round down) for Dodge or Damage Resi!>tdllCe Tesls

A targeted rigger who Is )acked Into a vehicle receives a
+3 target number modiRer to his Damage Resistance Tests. (A
rigger's consciousness Is not focused on his body while he Is
jacked In. and so he cannot Dodge.)

Any passenger allack wllh a Deadly Damage level also
inflicts light damage against Ihe vehicle. The damage occurs at
Ihe same' time as the attack on the passenger and cannot be
resisted.

REPAIRING VEHICLES
Repairing vehicles Is a two-step process: a Vehicle

Build/Repair Test and buying any needed replacement parts. The
target number for the Vehicle Build/Repair Test Is lhe number of
damage b<»ces on the vehlcle's Condition Monitor that lhe char
acter wishes to repair. plus 2. The base time for repair is 16 hours
per b<»c 01 vehicle darna.ge, After making the test. divkle the
base time by the number ol successes roiled. The result is the
actual amounl of time reqUired to repair the damage,

To determine the COSt ol replacement parts. multiply lhe
number of damage boxes by 5, The resulting figure is lhe pans
COS!. expressed as a perCefllage of the tOlal vehicle cost
(including modifkalionsJ, For example, the pans cost for a
vehicle with the light damage box fliled on its Condition
Monitor would be 5 perceflt of lhe vehicle's total COSI. If the
vehicle had Serious damage, the parts COSI would be 30 per
cent (6 boxes JIl 5) of the total vehIcle COSt.

Replacement parts have the same Avdilability Codes and
Street Indexes as the vehicle under repair. Characters obtain
pans by using their Vehicle Build/Repair Skills 10 make
Acquisition Tesls. Repairs cannol start unlit the pans show up,
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so characters mUSI walt OUI the entIre AVallabllily lime period
before commencing repairs.

Once the chardCter or a mechanic obtains the parts. repair
work gets undeIWay. II takes the full repair lime. as determined
by the InWal Vehicle B/R Test, During Ihis period. !he vehicle is
unavailable for use. If for some reason !he chatdCter needs lhe
vehicle. he or the mechanic must spend an addilionaJ hour
putting II back together and returning II 10 something like
operational condition. This hour does nol count toward !he
repair time. Once lhe character relUrns !he vehicle for repair,
the repair time resumes where it left off.

VEHICLES AND MAGIC
Only physiCal spells. which produce phys.ic.aJ effects. affecl

vehicles. Mana spells do nol affect vehicles. even if !:he vehide
is being controlled by a ngger"s living mind. Likewise. mana
spells have no effect on a rigger jacked into a vehicle. unless
the casting magician can aclually see the rigger. See Spells
As..unsl Chdr<teters in VC!'hic~. p. ISO.

Spells casl against vehities have a targel number based on
their Obje<:t Resistance (see p. 181) of 8 plus their Body Rating
plus half their Armor Rating (round down). {~ote lhal elemen
tal manipulation spells are treated as a Ranged Attack and have
their usual b.\se Target Number 4). This high larget number
reflects a vehlcle's complex technological and eleclronk make
up. As vehicles are non-living, they gel no Damage Reslslance
Tesl. If a casting magician's Sorcery Testis successful. the spell
takes effect.

Magicians may allocate spell defense dice to prolect a
vehIcle against spell allclCks, in which case lhe spell defense
dice may be rolled for a Damage Resistance Test. If Ihe spell
defense dice generate an equal or greater number of success
es Ihan the Sorcery Test, the spell has no effect.

Note that even though combat spells affect a vehicle from
within, the reslilence of vehIcle armor stlJl applies. If Ihe Armor
Rating of the vehicle Is equal 10 or greater than the Force of the
combat spell, the spell has no effect.

Shete1nl Gct5ts iI Force 6 Serlous-d<ll1ld8e !"ower BoIr.u an
armored Ford AmerlCdr (Body 3. Armor 2). He rolls his
Sorcery of6 plus 3 Spell f'ooI dice against a Tarser Number
12 (8 + 3 + I) and achieves 2 successes. Nor only does he
dilm.:t,ge the vehicle, he hcu enouSh successes ro stage rhe
damage up to Deddly.

Unfortunately, an enemy m.:t,ge hcu allocated 4 Spell
Dekn~ dice to the vehicle Rollins rhe 4 dice against a
Tarser Number 6 (the force of the spell) the enemy mage
achieves 1 success. That reduces Sheranrs nel successes to
I. He still d.tmages me vehicle, Sivlns it a Serious wound.

/{ the Cdr h.td Insredd hitd 6 poInrs of illmOf'. Sherani's
!"ower BoIr would nol !!dve aff«ted II dt all. bev!use me
iIJmOr would be equal to me spell's force.

Vehicles are single enlities. A vehlcle's wheels. wind
shield. anlenna aod Olhef accessories are Interrelated compo
nenlS. Therefore. magicians cannot use magic to target iOOi-
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vidUdI portions of a vehicle. A single-target combat spell
affects the entire targeted vehicle and all of Its components
and accessories. An area· effect spell affects the enlire largeted
vehicle. as well as liS passengers and cargo.

ELEMENTAL MANIPULATION SrE.Ll5
Element-based manlpulalion spelis create a physical effect

within an area In a random. unfocused manner. In comparison
to mundane weapons. eiement-based manipulations function
like slandard high explosIves. rather than like anti-vehicle
munitions. which direct energy in " focused manner to pene
trate vehicle armor aod mass.

Element·based manipulation spells are therefore neated
as normal wupons agalnSI vehicles, Stage down the Damage
Level by one (0 to S. S (0 M and so on), and reduce !he Force
(or Po'wer) of the spell by half_ aod also by the vehIcle's Armor
Rating. If the reduced Force of lhe spell does not exceed lhe
vehicle's Armor Rating, the spell is Ineffective against that
vehicle. Unfortunalely for the magician. this means lhal the
spell may have no effect even before II leaves his Of her hands.

SrE.LL5 AGAINST CHARACTI.RS IN VEHICLES
i\r\agiclans can use spells to selectively largel passengers

or drivers. provided that [he magicJan has a clear line of sight
to his target. Motorcycle riders and drivers or passengers In
Olher open or open-lopped vehIcles are examples of vulnera
ble targels. SImilarly. any object that Is not a part of the vehi
cle and is visible to the magicJan can be largeted with a spell.
Drivers and passengers completely enclosed inside a vehicle
cannot be targeted. because the vehicle hides them from sight.

Any spell other lhan an element-based manipulation spell
wlJl not work unless the caster has a direct line of Sight 10 his
larget; merely knowing someone Is inside the vehicle Is not
good enough. Almosl every vehicle In the mld-ZI st cenlury
comes wllh adjustable Iinted windows, which allow drivers
and passengers an unrestricted view while blocking anyone
outside from seeing In. this means a magician riding in a vehi
cie can cast spells through the windows at targets outside.
while remaining protected from similar attacks.

Of course. a magician oUlSlde an enclosed vehicle can gel
around the IIne-of-sighl problem by blowing OUt the vehicle's
windows (or haVing his hired guns do so). Even so. this may not
completely solve the problem--lt may fall to provide a slghlline,
or provide only a limited sight line that produces a <+-4 Panlal
Cover larget number modltler for the maglcian's Sorcery Tesl

Individual g"memasters determine the exaci effecls of
blowing out vehicle windows In such cases. As a rule of thumb.
blowing out the windows of cars, trucks_ buses and masl other
ground vehicles provides unimpeded lines of sight to charac
ters Inside the vehicle. Blowing out the windows of campers or
Olher vehides with limlled window space provides limited
lines 01 sight, In these cases. the +4 Panlal Cover modifler
applies. The visual slils of an armored car are too small for any
one on the oulSkle 10 look In, so blowing OUI the protective
glass Is a waste of ammunition. Flnally. most armored person
nel carTkrs use electronic c.ameras or reflectiVe periscopes-so
they have no windows to blow OUt!



VEHICUS AND NATURAL DOMAINS
Vehicle drivers and passengers are conSidered to be In the

same natural domain .u that of lhe vehicle in which they are
traveling. Therefore. they and lheir vehicle are equally vulner·
able 10 the powers of a naNre spirit. Shamans do not need
lines of sight to command nature spirits 10 use their powers
against passengers Inside a vehicle. provided that both the
shaman and the vehicle are In the spirit's domain. If a shaman
leaves the splrl!"s domain. he or she forfeits any remaining ser
vices the spirit owes (though the spirit will continue to c.arry
out the lasl command given It)_ LIkewise. If the vehicle leaves
the splri!"S domain. lhe spirit can no longer act against the
vehicle or Its passengers,

Tricky. d R.Jccoon shamdn. 1$ fledng on href motOfbfke
from d couple 01 gclJlgef5 chasing href In d ford AmerlcM
She mdkes d 5harp hitirpln curve dt King Stree'r. chen cIJlOth
et into d blind dlle)'. The gclJlgers miS5 href second hdirpln
rum cIJld go fOdring on do\AtTl King Srn:et. Tricky knows the
gdngelS will double bdck dS soon dS they reitJize their mis
Mke. so she deddes to CAli for some help. She summons d

city spirit.
Both Tricky <md the gdngelS dre on the city streers.

which purs rhem wirhin the city splrir"s domdln. Tricky
orcJelS the spirit to use its fedr power on the gdngelS,
Though Tricky Cdn't see the gdngelS dncJ fMs no ~
where they dre. dS iong olS they're our on the streets, the
spirit will find them. Being inskh: the c.v is no help.
becduse the Cdr Is wirhin the c10mdJn 01 the dty. Ho~r.
If Tricky~ to tdke d shoncur through a building (d

HetUTh donWn). she Cdn no longer order the spirir to der
"Bainst the vdJlck or Its occup.u!ts, SlmilMly. If the
gangers decide to tdke a shorTcut through the dty pct'* (a
forest c1omdJn). Trldcy CdIlnot comrnilfJd rhe dty spirir ro
<ter dSdlnSr them while they rem<lln Inside the pd'*.

RIGGERS AND SrlRITS
Riggers can attack spirits with or through rigged vehicles

or drones. but the splrll will be protected by Its Immunity to
Normal Weapons power. Riggers cannol directly attack spirits
with Ihe force of their will while rigging. bec.:\use the force of
lheir will Is applied In an indlrecl fashion and cannot be focused
upon a spirit {riggers are only ~lelepr6eOt~wherI rigging. nol
actually pr6e01 SplrliS. however. can affect rigged vehicles
and drones

CASnNG MAGIC FROM VEHICLES
The continually shih:jng motion 01 a moving vehicle makes

II diflkult for a magician to achieve and maintain lines of ~ght
to targets outside a moving veh~. To rellecl mis diflkulry.
add any appropriate modillers from the Manual Gunnery
Modifiers Table (p, 153) 10 Sorcery Tests made by magicians
attempting 10 caSt spells from moving vehicles,

ASTRAL PROIECTION FROM VEHICLES
Though magiclans can dSually project white their meal

bodies are In motion, lhey may have problems returning 10
lhelr bodies. Unless the magklan knows the vehicle's destlna-

tIon or travel roule. he will have to search for his physical wlL
See While You Were Out • p, 173.

Even if the magician knows the vehicle's travel route.
returning to his shell will take some time, and re-Integrating his
astral and physical bodies is very difflcult If his physical body Is
slill In mOllon. Therefore. a moving maglcldn must make an
Intelligence (8) Test 10 return to his body. If the lesl succeeds,
the magician returns 10 his physlc.al body, If nOI. the astral form
misses the physical. and the magiclan musl try again.

VEHICLE GUNNERY
The vehicle gunnery rules are used 10 resotve weapons lite

from vehicles. whether the weapons are being II red by gunners.
by riggers }acked Into vdUdes or controlling drones. by self~

operaling drones. Of by the passenger hanging out the windo'N.
Manual gunnery rules apply wherI characters In vehicles lire
weapons without the aid of sensors. 5ensor-enhdnc:ed gunl'lefy
rules apply wherI a vehlde's sensors are used to atm vehicle
weapons. This section also provides rules for missile attacks.

MANUAL GUNNERY
Manual gunnery rules apply whenevet characters fire pet

sonal or vehicle weapons without the aid of sensors. Riggers
Jacked Inlo vehicles may use the manual gunnery rules to lire
vehicle weapons. Though a manually aimed weapon may not
be as accurale as a sensor-aimed weapon. manual aiming does
not decrease the firing vehicle's Signature as does sensor aim·
Ing. and manual aiming is not susceptible 10 [CM.

To manually fire a vehkle·mounled weapon. a character
mUSI use: lhe Gunnet)' Skill lor muSt default). To fire a hand·
hek:l weapon. the characler uses the appropriate weapon skill.
but may still be subject to the modillers on the Manual Gunnery
Table bec.:\use: he or she is firing from and/or al a vehicle (the
+2 Firing Unmounled Weapons modiller Is one example).

~ther u~ng Gunnery Skill or another ranged weapon
skill. all standard ranged combat rules apply (see R.mged
Coml.ldt, p. 109). In addition 10 modifiers from the R.il.nged
Combat Modifiers Table (Comwt. p, I 12). apply any appropriate
modifiers IIsled In the Manual Gunnery Modifiers Table, p. 153.

Smartllnk modillers apply only if both the gunner and the
vehicle weapon are outfitted with smartlink hardware. Also.
vehicle weapon·mounts provide: recoil compenScltlon In addi
tion to any compensatlon provkled by accessories fltted 10 a
weapon. for weapons mounted on fixed vehicle mounts and
turrets. reduce recoil by half (rounded doINn) before ~ng
recoil compensation provided by weapon accessories. (This
compensabon cancels out the doubte-uncompensaled recoil
modifier for heavy .....-eapons: see p, 11 I of the Combouseolon.l

MA.NUAL GUNNERY MODIf1ERS TABLE KEY (F. 153)
AItolc.klns drone walkins/running: These modillers apply

only if the drone Is propelling Itself with mechanical legs.
Relative modon: If Ihe attacker and target are moving

loward each other (or one Is overtaking the olher). reduce the
motion modifier by I. If the atlacker and target are moving
away from e.lCh oth4er (or one Is outrunning Ihe olher). Increase'
the modifier by I. The relalfve motion modifier may nol dpply If
both attacker and larget are movtng al roughly equlvalenl
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speeds. If the attacker and target are moving along the SdITle axis
of travel. the modifier does not apply. If the attacker and target
are moving at right angles to each other. however. it does.

Relative speed: To determine the relative speed modifler
for a weapon attack, compdre the speeds of the attacker and
target. If both attacker and target are moving at speeds less
than 5 meters per turn. treat the "flack as standard fdOged

combat. If either attacker or target Is moving less than 5 meters
per turn, add a .. 1 modifier for every 30 meters that the vehi
cle moves during the Combat Turn.

firing unmounted weapons: A +2 modifier applies if a
character In a vehicle Is firing a weapon nOI mounted In a vehi
cle mount. A common example Is a passenger leaning out of a
window and firing a handgun.

Att.l.cklng vehlde dAmaged: If the attacking vehicle is
damaged. apply the appropriate damage modifier, bdsed on the
Damage Level on the Vehicle Condltloo Monitor, Vehicle dam
age modifiers are cumulative with character damage modifiers
for Physical or Stun Damage, (See Vehicle D.lmage. p, 145,)

SENSOR-ENHANCED (iUNNERY
Sensor-enh.mced gunnery makes use of a vehicle's sen

sors to Improve the aiming of vehicle weapons. Though sen-

sor-enhanced aiming produces more accurate fire than manual
aiming. sensor-enhanced gunnery is susceptible to ECM (see
£CM, p. 138). Sensor-enhanced gunnery is used by drones not
directly under a rigger's control.

To use sensor-enhanced gunnery, the attacking vehicle or
drone must first make a successful Sensor Test to detect the lar
get with its sensors (see Sensor Tests, p. 135). One success on
the Sensor Test Is enough for a weapons lock, Making a Sensor
Test constitutes a Complex Action.

After the weapon has locked on to the target, the attack
Ing player makes a Sensor-Enhanced Gunnery Test, The player
rolls a number of dice equal to the character's Gunnery Skill
plus half the vehicle's Sensor Rating (round down), Combat
Pool dice may be added 10 this test. When not controlled by a
rigger, drones use their Pilot Ratings in place of the Gunnery
Skill. The test target number Is equal to the target's Signature,
altered by the appropriate modlt1ers from the Sensor-Enhanced
Gunnery Modifiers Table, p. 154. ~klng a Sensor-Enhanced
Gunnery Test constitutes a Complex Action,

If the attacking vehicle's sensors cannot lock on to the tar
get for any reason, Ihe attacker may not make a sensor
enhanced gunnery attack,
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becdu~ the Alrsronn h.u iI direct line ofsighr ro the rM
ger. Thar produc~ a resulr of Z, Steeler's player rolls fi~

dice for the t~r-fou,for Sreele"s Gunnery SkJ/I Rdring of
4, plus one for the A/rsronn's Sensor Rdrlng (3 of 1. 1.5,
which rounds down to I).

o
+2

4

6
+ 1 per 30 ITl/CT

+2
Per Damage Le'Vel

o
+2

4
2

-I

-I

+1

+ 1

o
1

-I
1

o
-I
-1
-3
-I

3
-8
o
-2
-6
-2
-6
-3
-3

Modifier
I
2
4

.6

MANUAL GUNNE.RY MODlflE.RS TABU

Condition
Attacking drone walking

Difflcult ground
Anacklng drone run(llng

Difficult ground
Relattve modon beMt.'«I andC:ke! and wget

fv\oving toWdfd

MovIng away
Relative speeds 01 att.ldc.er and target If both mc)VJ-'gl

IlDughly <q
Up to lx~ difference
Up to 3x speed difference
Mole rh.In )x speoed d ference
Attacker or target still

Maneuver Scote dl~enc.e

AttolCker's Mdneuver Score
exceeds target's score by more than 10

Targer's Maneuver Score
exceeds attacker's score by more tNn 10

Firing from vehiCle
Finng unmounted we.lpOO

AncKker's vehicle <l.vnaged
Moving In Open/Normal terraln
MovIng In Restricted rerrain
Moving in nght terrain
Moving In a combat environment

SlLe{Type of Target
Human/merahuman/human-sized critter
Small critter (smaller than 1/3 the size of a human)
L.uge criner (larger than 3x the size of a hum,m)
Small drone
Motorcycle
Automobile
limousine/light rruck
Heavy truck/Tractor-traJler
Regular boar
luxury yacht
Frelghter/Oll tanker
UltraHght gilder
Fixed·wlng aircraft
Commercial alrllner
Helicopter
lTA aircraft (Zeppelin)
LAV (T-bird)
securily/MJlilary ground vehkles

Sreele, (Gunnery 4) Is risged Inro the
Alrstonn (il r-bird with Sensor Rdring 3 and iI

turrer-mounted heilvy milchlne gun), ilnd Is
providing ill, support for a column of meK

armored vehicles. As he deilfS rhe cresr of a
hili, his seflSOfS detect a Ferrari AppaJOOSd
pdrrol/lng the road dhead. Steele, decides U's
rime for ~ A/rsronn to pour .some 1edd {din
on the pdtrol's parade. so he mak~ a Sensor
T~t ro lock. on co rhe SCOUt vehicle.

The resr succeftis. so Steeler decides to use sensor
enhdnud gunnery <lSdinn~ Appa/OOSd, The~ wger
number for ~ Sensor-Cnhanced Gunnery Tesr is S (the
scour vehJde's Slgnilture). If we ~tarllyIgnore mod
Ifiers for recoil, the targer number~ a -3 modifier

SENSOR·ENHANCED
GUNNERY MOOlnE.RS TABU leU (P. 1541

UrNn environment: this modiller applies
~ combat lXcurs In a major lndustr1al area.
such as a large dty. Industrial plant or other non
residential area of a sprawl.

Direct lOS: The dlrKt LOS modifier applies
only If a deMo continuous straight nne can be
traced be~ the gunner and the targel. with
noming b10cklng the~. This generally occurs
only In ground-ta-air and air-ro-ground artack.s.
for ground-Io-ground attacks. this modifier
applies only when the larg~ Is sifting in dear.
open l~aJn.

Interrupled lOS: The Interrupted LOS
modifier applies I'or most ground-la-ground
anacks. In this casoe. a number of dlings (smoke.
fOliage. dumpsters) may block the line of sight
berweert the anacker and target_

ECMf[CCM In use: [eM modifiers increase
the target"s S1gnatlJre by the number of nel sue·
~ the }am~ rolled In his (CM Success
Contest. [(CM modifiers may counteract [CM,

depending on an Opposed Test. [CM and [(CM
modifiers apply only If the anacking vdllde Is

1~ an [eM field other than Its own. See
Elecrronlc CounrermedSu~. p. 138.

RecoU COfnpcn501don: In addition to any
recoil compensation provided by~ fined
to a weapon. vehicle tNedpOfl-mounts also pro
vide recoil compensation. For weapons mounted
on llxed mounts and t\.lrrets, reduce recoil by half
(round down) before applying recoil compensa
tion provided by weapon accessor1es,

AtUcklng vehicle d"maged: If the attack
Ing vehicle Is damaged, apply the appropriate
damage modifier, based on the Damage level
on the Vehicle Condition Monitor. Vehicle dam
age modifiers are cumulative with character
damage modlflel'$ for Physical or Stun Damage,
(See Vehlde OdmdSe, p. 145,)
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I
•If a rigger Is lumped Into a prjmal)' drone----me..:mlng

that he or she Is seeing and hearing primarily mrough
that drone·s systems----the rigger can only ca.sually
observe through the Sl!nSOfS of his or her secondary
drones. and must spend a Complell: Acrlon to do so.
Additionally. Comprehensk)n T~ made: by the sec
ondaty drones to compreheld commands SI.tfer a -+ 2
modifier If the rigger Issues those commands while he
or she: Is running a primary drone. (See IssuIng
Commdnds. p. 157.)

Aher bdJdy eiCdplng hom an .-unbush while meering
with rhelr johnson, Risser X dJld his redm hdve hunkered
down In a sMehouse. Risser X has deployed thr~ 01 his
drones----d survdilclnce drone, a Dobermdn pdrrol vehJcJe
dlld an .umed roro-drone. Risser X Is operating his ner
war*' In the CAptain's chdlr mode, monitoring all three
drones simu/raneously.

The survdlldnce drone derecrs a Mitsutwna securlry
rranspon dosing on rheir ioGation dlld beeps an alert to
Risser X. Even though he Is In Cdptain's chdlr mode.
Risser X receives his uswl Inltidtive bonus. which allows
him to add ZD6 to his InItiative roll (and act first).
However, IfRisser X orders his drones to attack the tr<lns
port, no drone Cdn n!Ceive bonus dice Ii'om any of Risser
X's dice pools. Further, .111 drones would use their /'fior
Ratings Insread of Risser X's Skill or Attrlbure Rittlngs for
their Success Tests.

The roro-drone Is closest to the MIT tf.1nsport, so
Risser X jumps Into thdt drone's rlsser module and mdkes
the roto-drone hiS prlmitty drone. Risser X Is now direcrly
controlling the drone. so he Cdn dr.1w dice from his Control
dJld Combon Pools to augmenr Success Tests mitde with
that drone. However, If Risser X wanred to see what
another drone WdS seeing, he lNOUld have to spend <I

Complex Acrion to do so. Also. If Risser X wanred to
order the Doberm.:tn to arrack the rransport as well, the
Doberman would receIve a +Z tdlget number modifier on
its Comprehension Test.

REMOTE·CONTROl NETWORKS
A remore-eontrol nerwortt consists of rwo fundamental

elemerlts: a remote-<antrol (RC) deck and drones. The RC dedt
Is the central conlrol station. from which the rigger monitors
and directs the ITlOYel'T\eOts of drones connected to the net
wor\l;. The RC deck also maintains the electrOfllc.lntegriry 01 the

UlpU)n's ChaIr Mode
Instead of Jumping Inlo one drone. a rigger can
supervise all the drones In his Of he:r nerwortt via the:
remote-c:onnol deck's master control. Riggers call this
practice 'sitting In the: capta.in's chair."
When operating drones In the captain's chair mode. a
rigger cannot' use his or her Combat or Control P(X)I

dice for drone lests. The captain's chair mode Is the
only drOl"'le-<antrol methcxl available to characters who

do nor possess a VCR Implanl (characters with datAjacks and an
RC deck may control drones In this way).

+ I lof second sJ1o( dUring ptwe
+3 per burst fired during phase
+1 per round fired during phase
2 x Uncompensaled recoil
Speddl

Damage Modltie.
+- Damage Modifier

ModlRer.,
-3
o
V.n_V_

stNSOR.-ENHANCED GUNN£.RY MODlfI[RS TABU

Condldon
Urban l!nvlfooment
Direct LOS
Interrupted LOS
ECM in U:Se"

ECCM in U:Se"

R«ol:
SemI-AutOlTlc\tK:
Burst Are
Automark: Are
He.tvy Weapons fire

R«:otI CDmpe'\5dUon

Att.ldter wounded
At"'1 damaged

Operoillttve ModM
All afflliated drones (see Subscriber LIsts. below) operate

under ptfffldlY or seconddry mode. A rigger may operate only
Ofle drone In hIs or her network In primary mode, This mode
enables the: rigger to control the drone as If he: Of she were
directly jacked Into It. The rigger may use Combat and Control
Pool dke when making tests for the: drone, and receives all
rigger bonuses for those tests.

Success Tests for drones In secondary mode are made
wllh the: drones· Pilot Ratings rather than the rigger's Skill or
Attribute Ralings. Combat or Control Pool dke may nol be
added 10 Success Tests made: by sec.ond.uy drones,

ABOUT DRONES
Drones are unmanned vehicles that can be controlled via

rigger networks. such as rernote-control networ1ts or securiry
sYSlems. Nearly any kind of vehlcle--malchboll:-sized cars,
dwarf·slzed rotOfcraft. ground patrol vehldes the size of a
large dog, even modified spons cars-may .serve as drones.

The key difference that .sets drones apan from ordinal)'
vehldes Is a unique vehlde rating called the Pliol Rating. AU
drones have a Pilot Rallng, which represents the drone's self,
piloting systeftl and enables the drone to act Independently of
Its controller to a limited degree.

A drone must be adapted for rigger control (however. It
need not be filled with a datalack system unless the rigger
Inlends to physically Jack Into the vehlde). All drones that are
Incapable of carl)'lng passengers are usually pre-adapted auto
matically for rigger control. Passenger vehldes or larger pas
senger drones are nol usuaJty pre-adapted, but most can be
adapted quickly by the manufacturer, a me<:hanlc or even a rig
ger character (see Risser Gedr. p, 306),

USING DRONES
Riggers can connol unmannedveh~ (known as drones)

via remote-control networks. This section provkies rules for
using drones and remole-connol nerworks.
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IleCWOMt by ensuring Slab!e ddta
flow and ~mploylng activ~

count~rmec\$Ures to keep out
unwanted In~.

Because of the vast
amounl of ddlcl being transmll
ted ov~r lhe airwaves, remOl:~

control neCWOrXs use thr~ sep
arat~ radio channels to com
mand and control dr~: the
commdnd. slmsense and sys
lem chann~ls. The command
channel relays messages that
direct the movements and
actions of Ihe drones. as well as
situational Information and
Int~lIgenc~ between drones
and the RC dedI.. The slmsense
chann~1 rout~s audio, visual
and slmsense data between
drones. RC deck and rigger, The syslem channel carT1es ddlcl
that ensures network. Integrity and monitors drone slarus.

SubKrtber Usts
An RC deck's subscri~ USI Is d fI~ lhat~es the deck

to identify all the drones UlUr lIS control. Only drones Ilsled
on an RC deck's subscriber list can COfItl«t with the deck.. This
hdps prOlect the networt from unwanted Intruelers who may
attempl to Int~rcept net'WOfk communications and feed the
network false Information, or~ seize control of the system.

A subsoiber IIsl can conlaln a number of drones equal 10

twice lhe Re deck's rating. Howev~r. a deck can dCtIveIy con
trol only a number of drones equal to lIS rating.

All netwprk drones operat~ ul"lder affll/ilted or non-afflildt
ed status. Any drone that Is under the direct control of an RC
deck Is affiliated wllh thai deck. Affiliated drones can receive
commands from the remote control deck and transmit data to
It and to other affiliated drones.

A non-affiliated drone Is operating Independe11t1y of the RC
deck. Consequently, a rigger controlling a network can neither
see through nor control the non-affiliated drone. AdditiondJly. the
non-affiliated drone cannot communlcale INlth any other drones
In the netwottr..

Affiliating or disaffiliating a drone requires a Simple Action.
~efore, substllutlng a non-affiliated drone for an affiliated
drone requires 2 SImple Actions or a slng1e Complex Action (I
Simple Action for <fisaffiliating the flrsl drone and I for affiliating
lIS substitute). A drone may nor act during the Combat Turn In
'Nhlctllt Is being affiliated.

)osk Cruise has a Rdrlng 4 temOrt' control ckdc. ~
ckdc's subscrlm Ilsl CdfJ hold tTdll$trlission In/omJddon frx
up ro dShr dfGlf'le, but me ckdc~ josle ro itCtiveIy
control only four at any one rime. josle has sfx subscrlbt!r
dfGlf'le on her list: her comrnctnd Vclll, an aerldl surveillance
drone, t\NO armed aeridl spofTetS and two armed sround
piltrol vehldes (GPVs),

Cu~dy. Josie f5 pedrxm.
Ins reconrJclisScIDCe frx her
shddowrunner t~dITl. She 's
dHilidted her command van.
the surveflldnce drone and the
n.vo ilerldl spotters. which
gives her re.tm conskierclble
derliJJ covefdSe. As the tedm

rn.aA:es Its WdY Into the mdln
fitCtoIY, one of the spotters

detects a security response
reillJl bearins down on rhe
runners. Josle decides to
enSilSe the security forces
with some suppressive fire etnd
buy her tedmmiltes iI IItrle
more time.

ReIling for Initiative, shesets
iI 19, which gives her two

clCtfons for the Combat Tum,
On her first Initiative Pass. she spends her first Simple Action
disd/fi/ldring her survefJldnce drone In favor of a GPI/ She
spends her second Simple Aetion itRilidtins the G'V. 50 she
will be dbk to use me CRY dUring her nexr JnJddriv'e PdSS.

Dump Shock
Because vehicle cOllUoi rig Jacks are connected 10 riggers'

mlddl~ brains. the ~IS of dump shock on riggers can be
considerably more serious than the effects of dump shock on a
deck~. Any time a rigger Is dumped from a remote connol
network.. the following thr~ cooditions occur;

• The rigger must overcome the normal effects of dlsorl·
entation for ten Combat Turns.

• During the t~n turns, all of the rigger's Success TeslS
recelv~ a +1' modifier,

• The rigg~ muSI also resist (Re deck R.ltlng + 4)S Stun
ddIllage from neural bIoreedbacX.

If Involuntarlly jacked out of a vehlcr~ (other lhan from vehi
cle destruction), Ihe rigger muSt reslSI 55 Stun damage from
dump shock, plus dlsorlentallon.

A rigger can reduce the duration of these dlSOrl~ntlng

~ffeclS by making a Willpower Test against a Targel Number 4
DMde the number of successes Into 30 (round up) (0 det~r

mine the number of seconds that the rigger Is disoriented, then
divide thai produa by 3 (round up) to determine the number
of Combat Turns the effeclS last.

ACTIONS
The following IiS( descrlbes acrions a rigger can ~rform

uslng a remot:e-c.onuol deck.

r,~~ Acdons
Actfnt~/De.ctfv..te Sensors: A rigg~r may activat~ or

deacttval~sensors for a single drone. Activated sensors come
online at the start of th~ nexl Combat Turn.

Acttvo\t~/De.ctfv..t~ E.CMf(CCM: A rigger may activate
or deactlvat~ E.CM or E.CCM for a single drone. Activated
ECM/ECCM comes online at the stoUt of the next Combat Turn.
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Arm/Dlw.rm a Weapon System: A rigger may order a
single drooe to arm or dls,arm one of Its weapon systems. A
drooe molY tldve ooly one weapon system armed at anyone
time. However. switching weapon systems only requires one
Free Aclioo.

Delay Action: Riggers can delclY actions per st<lnddrd
combat rules,

CAli Up a StMus Report; A rlgger lTIdy mooilor the posi
tioo, heading and speed, dalTldge report and/or current orders
of a Single drone,

Obse"'e: A rigger lTIdy casu.lIly observe through one
drone. If lhe rigger is In captain's chaJr mode (see p, 154,. he
lTIdy do this through any drone 00 his subscriber JiSt. If the rig
ger is -jumped- Into a drone. he lTIdy observe through that pri
mary drone ooly. This action is the same as the standard Free
Action Observe (see p. 106)

If a rigger has jumped into a primary drone, observing
through a secondary drone requires a Compl~ Ac.tion (see

Operafive Modes, p. 1541
Speilk a Word: Riggers lTIdy take this action per standard

combat rules.

Simple Actions
AffUlilte/Dls.tofnllate a Drone: A rigger lTIdy <ldd or drop

a drone from the deck's active management.
Obser\le In Det.lll: A rigger lTIdy observe in detail (see p.

106) through My single drone while In captain's chaJr mode.
While jumped into a drone. a rigger can do this with the pri
m<lry drone only,

Perform the Same free Action on Multiple Drones: A
rigger may perform one Fr~ Actioo with two or more drones
simultaneously while In captaln's chaJr mode. However. he
cannot perform twO or more separate Free ACllons.

lump Into a Primary Drone: A rigger takes direct control
of one drone (see Operiltive Modes),

Return to Upt.lln's Chair: A rigger stops maintaining
direct conlrol of one drone and relurns to monllorlng the over
all status of all drones. (See Operdfive Modes.)

Complex Actions
Fire a Weapon System: A rigger may fire an armed

weapon on any Single drone. (see Sensor-Enhdnced Gunnel)',
p. 152.) If the rigger Is directly controlling a primary drone, he
cannot perform this action with <l second<lry drone. Riggers
operating through a cybernetic link can use their Combal Pool
dice ooly with the primary drone. see Opefdfive Modes.

Issue a Command: A rigger lTIdy Issue a command to a
drone or a group of drones.~ Issuing ComrtldlK1s.

ObseJ\le throush a Secondilry Drone: When directly
controlling one drone. a rigger lTIdy casually observe (as In lhe
Fr~ Acllon Observe) through " second<lry drone. See
Opf!rdrive Modes

Operilte il Drone: While lumped into a drone, the rigger
lTIdy operate II as If drlvlng It. He can perform any of the five
standard vehlde actions--acceleratlng. braking, positioning.
ramming and hiding_ith the drone. and can use his Control
Pool dice and rigger bonuses. (See Vehicle Combdr, p. 138.)

ISSUING COMMANDS
When riggers are Jacked Into remote cootrol decks. they

may Issue commands to drones at the same time that they
dec!are their own actions (Step 3A of the Combat Turn
Sequence. p. 104), Issuing a command to a drone requires one
Complex Action.

A rigger can Issue only one command to " single drone,
regardless of how many drones his remote cootrol deck is
managing at that time, For example. a rigger Oldy be control
ling !'NO drones, but he lTIdy directly command only one of
lhem with a Complex AClklrl. However, if rTlO(e than one drone
Is receiving an Identical command--~Ieave this area" or
'attack thiS tclrget,- for example-the rigger lTIdy command
them as a group. The maximum number of drones that a rig·
ger can command Is diclated by the remale control deck (see
Subscriber Lisrs. p, 154\

If a rigger has lumped into a primary drone, tw: controls
that drone as If he were driving It personally. He does not have
to spend a Complex Actioo commanding lhal drone to acl, but
he does have to spend a Complex Action to issue a command
10 anolher drone.

A rigger can issue a drone one-sentence commands such
as 'elrde this area. ~ -shoot anyone who comes through thisdoor" -l'oIlow that car." and the like. The more spec.ilk and
detailed the command. the greater the ch.vKe the drone's pilot
will become confused, however, The gamemasler should rate
lhe command's complexity (vslng the Difficulty Number Table
00 p. 92), set the target number for lhe lest and give the rig
ger lhe opllon 10 downgrade the compleXity before Issuing the
command,

The player then m<lkes a Comprehension Test for the drone,
rolling a number ofdke equal to the drone's Pilot Rating agi\lnSI
the target number. If the test generates "I least I success, the
drone comprehends the command and executes it. However,
the mor~ successes the test generates, the more leeway the
drone has In "Interpreting" the comlTldrld (to the riggers bene
fit). The gamemasler may even permit the rigger to decide wh"t
the drone does In response to a circumstance that runs counter
to the rigger's Instructions,

Additionally, riggers m<lY use the Programming
Specialization of Ihe Computer Skill to help their drones under
stand commands, beccluse the specialization teaches riggers
how 10 phrase complex commands in an orderly, logical fash
Ion. Riggers mcly add a number of dice equal to their rating In
Ihls specialization to [he drooe's Comprehension Test, up 10 a
maximum of lhe drone's rllot Rating. No other dice pools lTIdy
be used for this test.

INhen making Success Tests, drones not dlreclly coo
nolled by the rigger use Ihelr Pilot Ralings in place of the rig
gers SkJII or Attribute Ratings. Drones do not benefit from dice
pool,.

All drones In a remore-conlrol network act during the same
Combat Phase as the rlgger actS, whether or not a rigger Is direct
ly controlling them. The rigger acts first, then all drones follow.
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In 2011, the Awak~ing trdflSformed the world by making magic a reality.~ people In
the Sixth World have the rare gift to use t~ power of magic.. They are the Awdk~_

In Shetdo":fWJ. an Awakened character is one with a MagIc AttJtbute of I or greater,
Characters with a Magic Anribuce of 0 are known as munddne5. Awakened characters have

access to various magical skills and abilities. Awak~ characters who use magical skills are
ffidSldans. Other Awakened characters focus their magical abilities Inward. developing various
magical powers. They are known as adepts.

Magicians follow one of two «.wiNans. A tradition Is a set of beliet's and techniques for using
magic. It colors the magldan's outlook and affects how the magician learns and uses magic. The
choke of magical tradition Is for I1fe. Once you are on the path, there is no turning bad<.

A follower of the shitman/c tradition Is a shaman. Shamans focus their magic through their
relationship with the world of nature and the power of emotion and Inspiration. Nlaglcal knowl·
edge comes 10 them from a spirit-patron known as a rorem.

A follower of the hennerlc tradition Is a 11ldS~. Hermetic magic Is Intellectual. Mages see
the universe as a complex pattern of forces that can be cootrolled with the right formulae and
rituals. Magical knowledge comes from Intense study and research.

Adepts follow their own unique path, the SOffldtK way.lhey are concerned with the per
~tlon of body and mind, focusing thdr magical power inward. Adepts learn their unique abil
Ities through Introspection and an awareness of self.

MANA
The Awakened WOfId Is per-meated by tlld1Id, the energy of magic. Mana Is Invisible and

Intdn~. It c;.mno( be c:kotected. measured or influenced by machines. only IMng beings. Mana
Is sensiove to emodon and responds to the wlU of the Awakened. Mana fuels sorcery and conjur
ing, allowing~ 10 c.ast spefls and summon spirits. Mana also makes the powers c:J adepts
and various Awakened aeal\Jres possible (see~ In the SpIrits and DrdSOflS chapter, p. 260).

THE MAGIC ATTRIBUTE
Maglc Is a Special Attrlbule Awakened characters possess. It is a measure c:Jthe character's

magical power. Magic has a startlng value equal to the character's Essence, rounded down. A
character v.1th an Essence! of 5.8. for example. has a Magic Attribute of 5. Further reductions In
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Essence (from adding cybelWare or Olher effects) idso reduce
lhe ~ic attribute. one point for every full point of Essence. or
frclCtion !hereof. So the character with Essence 5,8 and Magie 5
loses another point of Magie Attribute when his Essence drops
to less lhan 5,

M.lglc Loss
Other circumSlances CAll cause dldrclClers to lose their

Magie Anribute, These Indude Deadly physicdl damage and
improper medical treatment (p. I 29). abusing !he body with
stimulants or other drugs. failing 10 follow the lotem's p.uh (p.
16)) or being disrupled in asua! combat (p. 176). These Ifau
mas upset the delieale physical/spiritual balance reqUired to
use magic, WM-n a check for Magic loss Is required, roll ZD6
If the tOtal is less lhan or eqUdI to your Magic Attribute. il drops
by one point. Otherwise. there Is no effecl. A roll of Z cilwd)'S
indicates the loss of a ~iC JXlint.

Adepl!. who lose Magie Attribute also lose some of their
ddept powers (see Adept ,.O~. p. 1681

If a chardCter'!. MagiC Attribute ever drops 10 O. he -burn!.
OUI. lOSing all magical ability and becoming a mundane forev
er, He retains all magical !.kill!. and knowledge. but lacks the
ability 10 use lhem, His magical AClive Skills become magical
Background Knowledge Skill!..

fORCE
Magical Ihlngs such as spell!.. !.pirit!. and magical Ilems

(foci) have an Allribute known as force (usually their only
Attribute). this measures the magical power of the objecl or
being. The Force of a spell is Ihe target number to resi!.t the
spell's effeclS and also the measure of the spell's power. The
Force of a !.plrltls how powerful Ihe !.plrltl!.. and so on.

MAGICIANS
~Iclans use the magical !.kllls of Sorcery and Conjuring

to perform magic. They also have varlou!. abilities relating to
the astral plane (p. 171). Magician!. come In two types: full
m<lgicidnS and ilspecred milgicl,ms.

FULL MA(;I(lANS
full magicians have access to the full range of abilities of

Ihelr chosen tradition (shamanlc or hermelic). They can use the
Sorcery and Conjuring skills (p. 177 and 184). access Ihe aSlral
plane through astral percepllon and aslra] projection (p. 171
and 172) and use foci to enhance their magical skills (p. 189).

ASM:CTEO MAGICIANS
Aspecled magicians have access 10 a single aspect of their

chosen uddltion. as given In their individual descriptions.
Aspected magicians are capdble 01 Mira] perception. but nol
astral projection. They may bond and use any foci which aid the
skills they CAll use. Otherwise, lhey follow the normal rules for
magicians given In this chapler.

Aspecled magicians are sometimes called -semi-mundos
lsemi-mundanesJ. ~groggi6' (half· Awakened). and Other
derogatory names by full magicians bec.ause of their Iimiled
abilities On the 0100 hand, aspecled magicians are often
more skilled In their particular specLalty !han full magicidns,
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Conlurer
Conlurers can use Ihe Conjuring Skill. but cannot use

Sorcery. Conjurer!. can be either shamans or mages. They fol
low the OOfmal rules of their tradition for conjuring. Shaman
conjurers gel lotem modifiers. If applicable. to Iheir skill

£lement.\llst
£Iementalists are always mages. £Iementallsts can only

casl spells and !.ummon !.pirits related 10 one hermetiC ele
ment. An eanh elementalist CAll only casl manipulanon spells
and summon eanh ~Iemenla!s. An air elementalist can only
casl deteclion spell!. and summon alr elememals. A fire ele·
mentalist CAll only cast combat spells and summon fire ele·
mentals A water elementalist CAll only casl illusion spells and
s.ummon waler elemental!.,

£Iementalisls have full use of the Sorcery and ConjUring
skills for all Olher purposes. like spell defense and banishing.
but musl SUbtrclCl 1 die from their !.kill for spells or spirits of
their opposing element. Thi!. modifler applies for spell defense.
dispelling. banishing. controlling and so on. tanh and air are
opposed. as are lire and water, 50 a lire elementalist subtrdClS
1 d~ from Sorcery when used againsl illusion spell!. and 1 die
from his ConjUring when used againsl water elementals.

Sh.lmanlst
A shamanist. as the name Implies. must be a shaman.

Shamanists CAll only casl s~lIs and summon spirils for which
they receive a tOlem advantage, for example. a sh.unanist of
Bear CAll only cast heallh spells and summon foresl spirits.
Shamanists are sublecl 10 all the requirements of their tOlem. It
Is Impossible to be a sh.!lmanist of a totem like Coyote. which
receives no totem modillers. nor is it pos!.ible for a lotem like
Owl, where totem modifiers are based on time or place. but
not purpose. Shamanists have normal use of Sorcery and
Conlurlng for·all other purposes. like spell defense and banish
ing. affected by their totem modifiers as normal.

Sorcerer
Sorcerers can use the Sorcery Skill. but cannol use

Conjuring. Sorcerers can be either !.hamans or mages. They fol
low Ihe rules of their tradition for Sorcery. Shaman sorcerers
receive totem modifiers. if applicable. 10 their skill.

MA(;ICAL SKilLS
~Iclans use the magical skJl1s of Sorcery and Conluring

to manipulate mana. making magic happen. Tesls uslng these
!.kills follow all the normal rules for Skill Tests (p, 91). along with
the special rules described In this chapter. While ddepls and
mundMes can learn mclgieal Background Skills. they cannol
manIpulate mana and cannot use Active Magic Skills,

EXCLUSIV(. ACTIONS
Some dCts of magiC are considered Exclusive. These tealS

require great concenlra.tiQn and CAIlnot be performed while
using arty other magical skill or mainlaining any other magical
ability. for example. a magician CAIlnot casl an Exclusive s.peIl
while suslaining an existing s.peIl. The magiCian must stop sus
laining the other s.peIl IIrst. Maintaining spell defense over orh·



THEORIES ON THE NATURE OF MAGIC
-from the Manual of Practical Thaumaturgy, 22nd edition

On the Astral Plane
Magicians are aware of three "realms~ of existence. The first Is the physical realm. our natural physlcal world, and all of

Its corresponding phySical laws. On one "side" of us. we have the astral realm. The astral realm occupies the same "space"
as the physical plane. but has different "physical" (~astral"7) laws. It Is always there, right next door, just a step sideways. It
thrives on life. and so emotion. thought, and spirit are emphasized on the astral. Without life, there Is no astral space: and
so without a thriving galasphere to support It. the astral plane does not extend into space.

On the other side (and curving around. as It were. to meet the astral plane on Its far edge) we have the metaplanar realm.
The metaplanes are not one place but many. and their true nature and purpose are beyond the ken of ordinaIY magicians.

Each realm Is separated by a barrier. a wall of sorts that stops us from randomly wandering Into another realm. Magidans
have learned to extend their senses onto the astral realm, to astrally perceive what goes on there. Full magldans can actu
ally leave their phySical body and project their spirit onto the astral plane.

Mana, magic essence itself. flows from the metaplanes Into our physical world and through It to the astral. This Is not so
much a river-like. or ley-line effect. but more like the waves of an ocean. When mana pours through the physical world, It is
evel)'Where. touching everythlng-<)ne big mana fleld connecting everything. It cannot be seen, tasted. or touched, but those
who are Awakened can manIpulate It. It also flows through the astral. encompassing everything on the astral plane.

As mana flows through the physical plane, It casts reflections of liVing things onto the astral plane. These reflections cUe
called auras. and those who can assense them can gather Information from them. Auras are Intangible on the astral plane:
astral entities pass right through them. Anything magical In nature also casts a reflection on the astral; spells-the manipu
lation of mana--on the phySical plane have a visible aura on the astral plane. Non-living things have no aura.

Certain creatures and Items (especially active foci) that are infused with magic lend a certain resonance to the mana flow
that allows them to exist In both the physical and astral planes at the same time. These are called dual beings. Much as mana
reflects auras into the astral, the reflection of dual beings Into the astral Is strong enough to create an astral form for these
beings. Dual beings exist on both sides of the barrier Simultaneously, and their astral and physical forms are connected
together. Awakened entitles who astrally perceive are also striking this cord of resonance and creating astral forms: they too
are dual beings.

Spells are never dual-natured, because they are created through mana, and mana permeates both planes.
Because the astral plane is fueled by life force, It is lit with a glow that emanates from the galasphere Itself. Things that

exist on the physIcal can be seen and heard from the astral. although any non-living objects appear as a gray, faded sem
blance of their physical appearance. The auras of living things are vibrant and colorful.

Anything that exists on the astral plane has an astral form-projectlng full magIcians. spirits, dual beings. and so on.
Astral forms are. for lack. of better terminology. "physically" present on the astral plane. Astral forms are solid and tangible.
and more colorful and brighter than auras. Astral forms cannot be passed throtJgh by another astral form. The earth Itself, as
the source of all life, has an astral form.

On the M<lnlpulatlon of Mana
Magical skills can be deflned as the manipulation of mana. Sorcery Is the manipulation of mana to create effects known

as spells: Conjuring manipulates mana to call forth. create, or affect spirits.
Sorcery Involves the Intuitive manipulation of the mana field by a magician, who shapes It In certain ways for certain

effects. A good metaphor for this would be to consider the mana fleld that touches everything as similar to the airwaves. and
the use of Sorcery to be the transmission of certain radio signals that create different effects. To cast a spell, a magldan chan·
nels mana through herself and transmits It on a speclflc frequency. The act of channeling Is fatigUing to a magldan. and caus
es Drain. The signal that the magician creates is based on a spell formula that the magldan has learned, determining Its form
and effect. The target of the spell is the radio signal receiver, and the signal Is sent on the target's frequency. When the sig
nal Is received It channels mana through the target to create a specified effect (thus combat spells bypass armor, because
they affect the tcUget from within). All of this occurs on the same plane-physlcaJ or astral--as the magldan and the target.
In the case of elemental manipulation spells, the magician is actually channeling mana to create a physical elemental effect
at her location. which she then flings at the target.

Area-effect spells work roughly the same way. except that Instead of transmitting a signal to one target, the caster sends
the signal out on mUltiple frequencies corresponding with the tcUgets within the area of effect. One target must stili be cho
sen around which to center the radius of effect. If there are targets within the area that the caster cannot see. they will not
be affected, because the caster cannot synchronize with them to transmit the spell signal on a frequency they will receive.

The metaphor can be continued with other uses of Sorcery. such as spell defense. This can be equated to "jamming· the
mana field. disrupting all frequencies within an area of effect so that the first spell effect to run Into the fleld Is lammed, and
thus disrupted.
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NOTICING SPULCA5T1NG MOOInERS TABLE

......on
Observer Is Awakened
Observer Is astrally perceiving
Shamo\Oic mask visible
Shaman performing magic

with a Totem Advantage
MagIUan casting do lietish limited $pell

ExdusNe SpdIcasting (p. 1SO
~Ing a Spell tot a S~ta.ining Focus (p. 190)

Summonng p 184 186
caning Elementab p 186)
ControUing (p. 1891
Banish og (p. 189)
Engaging or Ending Astral PrOjeCtIOn (p. 172)

NOnCING MAGIC
Just how obvious are magical skills? Not very. since most

spells and spirits have little. if any. visible effect In the physlcal
wor1d. An observer has to notice the magk.lan's Intense look of
cooc.entratlon. whispered incantations. small gestures and
changes like the shamank mo1$k (p. 163). The raw power and
CDmpi~lty of an effect determines how visible the magldan's
effons are.

NotIcIng if someone 15
USing a magkaI skill requires
a Perception Test. The base
Target Number is 4. plus the
caster's Magic Attribute.
minus the Force of the magiC
being performed. So. a
spellcaster with MagiC 6
castlng a spell with a Force of
4 results In a larget number
of 6 to notice II (4 + 6 - 4).
If the spell were Force 2, the
target number would be 8
(4+6-2).

Situcltional modifiers
for rerceptlon Tests should
be applied (see Perception
Tests. p. 231). Consult the
Notldng Spellcastlng Modi·
flers Table for additional
modifiers.-I

-I

M.odlfler
-2
-2
-2

Idws
Each totem embodies an Ideal. a mythic Image or arche*

type. By seeking to embody the same Ideal. the shaman gains
magical power. To maintain their magic. shamans must follow
their totem's Ideals.

Of course. not all shamans Interpret their totem's ideals In
~actly the same way, Some Dog shamans may be fierce war
riors while others are gentle scholars. but neither Is likely to
refuse to help someone In need. Not all Shark shamans are

TOTlMS
Each shaman has a totem. A totem Is a powerful spirit that

gives the shaman magical power and knoWledge. The shaman.
In turn. follows the Ideals represented by the totem.

A shaman's totem Is chosen when the character Is aeat
ed, Technically. It Is the totem who chooses the shaman. At
some point In a neophyte shaman's Illle comes the call of a
totem. in the form of a dream or vision. Often. a traumatic
event brings on the call. like a serious lIIness. sudden shock, or
near·death ~perienee. in game terms. the player chooseS the
shaman's totem during character aeation.

THE SHAMANIC
TRAOmON

A shaman's magkcomes from the power cinarureand the
spirit worid (the astral plane). Tribal cultures around the worid
practlce shamanism. When the Awakening bl'"ought magk to
me workI. native shamans were some of the first to successful
ly~ It. 5hamanlsm also devdoped In many urban areas dur
Ing the boom in occultism at me dose of !:he 20th century.
When the Awakening ccune. these ·urban shamans~ discovered
the old ways WOfked In the dtles lust as well as the wilderness.

To a shaman, the ......arid Is filled with living spirits. powers
the shaman f.<llls on for magical ald. Shamans are In tune with
the natural flow of the energies of life and magic.

EXCLUSlvt ACnONS TABU

So«:ery

O.h,,,

Conjuring

DRAIN
Many uses of magical

skills. like casting spells clnd
summoning spirits. cause
Drilln, The effort of manipu
lating mana can exhaust or
even Inlure a maglclan.
Magical feats that cause
Drain have a Drdin Code,
much like a weapon's
Damage Code. with a Pov.-er
Rating and a Damage Level.

The Power of the Drain
Code Is based on the Force of
the spell being cast or spirit being summoned. For Sor"cef)'. base
Draln Power Is equal to half the Force of the speU (round down).
plus a modifier. The base Damage~ Is nsted In the speirs
desoiption (p. 191). For Conjuring, the base Drain Power Is equal
to the splrlt's Force and the base Damage Levels determlned by
a comparison between the spirit's Force and the magidan's
Charisma (p. 187).

Certain limited spells have their Force reduced for purpos
es of Drain (~p. 180). Sustaining spells requires intense coo
centratlon that easily wears out magidans; add +2 to the Power
of all Drain for each spell being sustained,

Characters use Willpower to resist SorceI)' Drain. and
Charisma to resist Conlurlng Drain, EveI)' two successes on the
Drain Resistance Test reduces the Drain Level by one. Redudng
the Drain Level below Ught means the character suffers no
damage.

Drain damage Is usually stun damage. Whenever a magi
dan attempts magic. with a Force greater than the magician's
Magk. Attribute. the Drain does physic.al damage. The Drain
from magk performed while astrally protecting (p. 182) also
does physkal instead of stun damage. regardless or Force. See
the Sorc~ and Conjuring sect10nS for more Information.
PhysiCal damage caused by Drain cannot be hea1ed using
magic, only by rest and medical attention.

ef5 Is also 1'10( possible while
engaging In an Exdusive
actMty. which means mat
cert.lin activities may leave
your friends vulnerable.

Specific udusive Act
Ions are described through
out this chapter and are sum
marized on the Exduslve
Actions Table.
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brutal killers (some ate quite sophislicated). but Sh<u1t never
backs down from a fight Nol all Raccoon shamans are Ihieves:
some prefer solVing puzzles and IntelleclUal challenges.
Within the basic ideals of the totem. there is room for individ·
uaI style and inlerpretalion.

Envlronm~nt

Totems are divided Into wilderness and urban environ·
ments. Wilderness totems are animals found in the wilds of
nature. while urban tOlems are animals found in dtles. Some
totems fall Into both categories and are found almost any
where. A totem may have a preferred domain within the
wilderness or urban environmenl, such as Bear preferring the
foresl or Eagle the mountains, A totem's environment affects
where lodges devoled to that totem can exist (see The
Shdm<tnlc Lodge, p. 166).

Totem Modifiers
A totem places certain reslrkllons on the shaman's behav

ior and use of magic. II also bestows various advantages. A
shaman gains bonus dice when using Sorcery or Conjuring
according to the lotem's ideals.~ shaman may also lose diCe
when using magical skills outside the totem's realm. These:
bonu~ and penalries are c.alled torem modi(h,s. They add or
subtract from the final number of dice rolled for pamcul.J.r lests.
but do not otherwise modify !he sharnarfs skill r"tlngs.

Some! lotem modifiers require the pI.J.~ of !he shaman to
choose a partkular bonus. This choke. once made. is permanent.

The SMm.tnlc MASk
In tribal cultures before the Awakening. shamans wore

masks to symbolize thelr totems, While ~aring the totem's
mask, the shaman was !he 10tem Incarnate Now, physical
masks are po Iooger needed. When a shaman uses magic.ll
skills, features assoclated with the totem become apparent. This
Is called the shetfTklnlc fTldSk, The more powerful the magic, the
more noticeable the lrallS become. These IraiiS are appearance
only, a kind of hallucinatlon affecllng Ihose who see the
shaman. but they ate striking nonelheless. The shamanic mask
cannol be detected by machines. II does not appear on film or
vldeolape, only In the minds of those presenl,

For example, If an Lagle shaman ~re to perform some
minor magiC, her features might~ to take on a sharper cast.
or her chants might resemble an eag~'s cry. For more powerful
magic, the shaman's eyes might Ioc* like !hose of a raptor. or
her fingers mlghl appear like croolc.ed cJaws. For the mosl
demanding magk. the shaman's fe"tures could be entirely
obscured by me Image of a mighty eagle's head and wings,

For Information on noIkIng the effects of !he shamank
mask. see Notidng Mdgic, p. 162.

Rokpl.lytnS the Totem
~ reI.J.donshlp between shaman and lotem is !he corner·

Stone of the sharnank Iradltion. Following !he Ideals !he (Olem
represents Is the source of !he shaman's magic..~ totem Is lhe
shaman's guide along the path and the shaman's leacher In !he
de-eper mysteries of magic. TOlems send gUidance 10 shamans
In the form of dreams. visions and other omens.

~ gamemaster can use a shamarl's lotem as a 1001 to
communicate InlOrnldtlon to (he shamarl and (0 enhance role'
playing. TOlems provide cryptic dues. riddles. omens and
sometimes even slralghtfotward advice. For example. lhe
garnemaster can foreshadow c\ particular evenl in the game by
having a shamarl's totem send a dream where the shaman~
hinls of whal is to come. A lotem might even become the dri
ving force behind an adventure. Idling a shaman of a magical
threat only the player characlers can handle.

If a shaman strays from the path. the tOlem may send a
vision or olher IndiCilitlon of Its displeasure. seeking to correcl
the shaman's behavior. If the shaman Ignores the message, he
begins to lose some of Ihe totem's power, stanlng with any
totem bonuses. If the shaman conllnues to stray from the path,
reduce the shaman's Magic Attribute by a point. Only by seek·
ing to communicate with the totem and relurnlng to follOWing
itS Ideals can a shaman hope to regain any lost power, A spe
dal adventure where the shaman gains redemption In the eyes
of Ihe totem may be required. al the gamemaster'S discretion.

....
Bear Is a totem found In cultures wherevtl!'r bears cue

known. from Nonh Americc\ to Europe and Askl. He is po'N'Cr
ful. bul genlle and wise. He tends to be !Jaw-moving and easy·
going unless he has 10 move fast. Bear Is slow 10 anger. 001 ter
rifying In banle. Bear shamans tend 10 be calm. cool and col·
lected. They are healers and prolectors of the natural wor1d as
they see It. A Bear shaman cannot lurn down someone who
needs healing without good reason.

fnv/ronmenr' Forest
Advantdges, +2 dice for heallh spells. +2 diCe for foresl

spiritS
DiSddvanrages; Bear shamans can go berserk when

wounded, Whenever a Bear shaman takes physical damage In
combal, tl\e player makes a Willpo~r (4) Test. The shaman
goes berserk for 3 turns, minus I lurn per success. Thre-e or
more successes aven the berserk rage entirely. A berserk
shaman will attack the closest liVing thing, friend or foe, USing
the most powerful weapons available (mundane or magical). If
the shaman inapacitates a larget before the time Is up, the
berserk fury dissipates.

Buff"lo
Buffalo Is a uniquely North American totem. She knows

much medicine. which she u~ 10 aid her people. She is kInd
and giving. strong and tireless In her work The people take
from Buffalo and honor her spirit for the bounty she prOVides.
Buffalo shamans are healers and prOtectors: lhey canOOl turn
down an honest request for aid from anyone who needs it. A
Buffalo shaman will lay down her life for a true friend or ally In
need and will often take great risks 10 help others.

fnvironmenr; Mains
Advanrdges, +2 dke for health spells. +2 dice for prairie

SpirilS
DlSddvantdges; -I die for Illusion spells
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u.,
Cat is honored in cultures "round the WOf1d She is

Sl~"llhy. sly and father vdin. Cd! knows m.my M"Crets. but
shares lew at them. Cll shamans tend to De loners who keep
d~r OINTl council. They dre fdStld.ously dedO and presentdble
whenever pos~ble. Cat shamans g~rcllly toy with their oppo.
~fS--lhre<U~ing.taunting and confusing-rather lhdn going
directly for the kill

Environment: Urbdn
Advdntrlge5: I Z dice for illusion spells... Z dice for City

spirits
Disadv,ln(d,ge5, + I to "n Mental larget numbers if diny or

unkempt, An unwounded C.u shdm<ln must make a Willpower
(6) Test when casting" damaging spell. If the test fails. the
shaman must cast her leasl·ddmaglng spell (al liS minimum
dam"se level. for" varli1ble damage spell. dod en 1/2 force). If
the sham<ln Is wounded. all this pldylng ilfound SlOpS.

Coyote
Coyote Ihe Trickster is d uniquely North American totem.

He is unpredicldble and ever·changing; bold one minute. cow·
ardly lhe f\elC1 Old Man COYOle CJln be .'I friend or .'I deceiver,
He is inlensely curious and l'ond of laking risks JUSI for lhe fun
of il COYOle sh.amdns .'Ire independenl dnd refuse ro be bound
by dflything other than their word, They live by their own rules.
surviving on wit and chctrm.

Environment: Anywhere on Idnd
Advdntdges/DisadvdJItdges: None

DoS
Dog Is a loyetJ friend honored by shdrn.lns dround the

world, He fights ferociously to defend his home and rhose
under his prOlection. Dog shdmdos protect people from hdrm·
ful magic <Ins' ddngerous spirils. They are loyal. generous dnd
helpful to those who show them kindness and loyalty in return.
They are Single-minded. offen to the point of stubbornness.

Environment: Urban
Advdntdges: +2 dice for detection spells. +2 dice for field

and hearth spirits
DiSildvdntdSes: A Dog shdrTkl.n must make a Willpower (6)

Test to chdnge a declared course of action, The rest requires .'I
Complex Action as Dog struggles to chdnge his mind.

Dolphin
Dolphin is the free spirit of the sea. dancer on the waves.

She is wise. yet p1<1yful. dnd a~ of man. Dolphin helps~'
pie ag<linst the thredts of the sea t1ike Shdrk). Dolphin shamans
.'Ire StdUr'Kh prorectOfS and helpeD. They cannot turn clown <I
deserving person who needs their help and mUSI fight against
evil thdt thredtens people Of narure

Environment: On or by the sed
Advdntdges.... 2 dice for detectiOn spells.• 2 dice for sed

spirilS
DiS<ldvdJItdges' -I die for combat spells

Llsle
Edg[e Is the highest-flying bird In the sky. considered rhe

mosr noble by sham<lns In Nonh America. Central Amerla and
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Europe He is proud and soIitdry. dnd sees evefYlhing l\appen.
ing in rhe world he so.\~ over. Llsle shdmdns are proud and
noble defenders of the purity of ndture They Me intolerdlll of
lhose who do not shc1re their views. and hdve a slrong distru'\.t
of technology .mel its toot'\. Those who damage nature Me
LJgle's ~ies. .mel t.:lgle shdmans brave great danger to
defeat pollute~.mel other evIldoers

Environment: Mountdins
AdvdJIrdg'e5: ... 2 dice for detecliOn spells....2 dice fol etJl

spiritS of rhe sky
DiS<ldvdntdges: Double the Essence loss aused by eldding

cyberware bec<luse of the psychologial Impact this ha'\. on Ihe
Edgle shameln.

Wlor
Found elmong ShelmdnS liVing near swamps and rivers.

Gator also flourishes among urban sh<lmelns. since legend has
It rhat he dwelts in rhe sewers and storm dr<llns of the city. He
Is HI-tempered and lazy. d strong fighter and a bIg eater. Gator
shamans like big payof~ thaI dllow lhem 10 take il easy fol .'I
while [t can take a hefty drgument to tdlk a Gator sllaman ioro
any unnecessary exenion. bul once .'I Gator sh.aman decides to
do something. it is JUSt clS difficult to tdlk him our of it.

Environmenr: Swamp. ri"er or urban
AdvdJIrdges: +2 diCe for Combell .mel detection spells. As

a wilderness totem + 2 dke for swamp. lake or rivel spirits
(shaman's choice). As dfl urban lotem. f 2 dice for dty spirits

Disadvdnrdge-5: -I die for itlusioo spells. It tdkes d
Willpower (6) Test for a Gator~ to break off .'I fight,
chase or other direct action.

lion
LIon Is followed by shdmdns from the veldts of Afria ro

the pldins of Europe. He Is a brave and powerful warrior. who
p,olects hl~ family with his hfe. Lion prefers 10 work from sur·
prise or ambush. but will take the direct approach when nec·
essary. Lion shamans demand the besl from rhemselves. They
also demand respect from those around them. A Lion shelman
mdkes a 10yell friend and a deadly enemy,

Environment: Prairie
AdvclfJrclSes: f2 dice for Combal spells, +2 dice for prairie

spirits
DiSddvelnrclSes: -I die for hedlth speHs

Mouse
Mouse kflO'NS just where 10 find lhe right thing for every

situatiOn. She is dever- and re-sourceful, her INisdom often helps
flerce.mel proud totems like Lion and Wolf out of trouble. show·
ing them the common sense lhey might otherwise miss~
is no ~·s~y and. If she hclSa ftdw.lt is th.u curiosity some·
times gets the better of her MoYse shamans tend to be hoard
en. Collecting aU manner of lunk along with useless informdtiOn
.mel trMa. storing everything aWdY -for a rainy day.-

Environmenr: Urbcln or fields
Advdnrdg'es: .2 dice for detection and health spells. +2

diCe for heanh dnd Reid SplrilS.
D/Sddvelntdg'es: -2 dice for combal spells
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Owl
Owl Is wi~ and sees all. She rule-s lhe night sky and what

she hunts. she finds. By day. she Is neariy helple-ss. Owl Is hon
ored by cultures around lhe world. although some cClrlSkier her
i\ppe:,UcVlC.~ a b.\d omen. Owl shc1mdns ar~ nocturnal loners
well-suited for life In me sheldows. Their fT\clgic Is weaker dur
ing the dc:ly. and owl shamans tend to remain in the shadows
even during dc:lytime.

Environment: Anywhere
Advclllcdges: -1-2 dice for any SorceI)' or Conjuring at night
Di5ddvc1ntdSes: +2 to all fT\cl8ical target numbers during

the d"ytlme.

Raccoon
Raccoon is a cunning bandit who can bre"k Into "ny tr"p

and ste,,1 the bait He fights when he must, but prefers strate
gy "nd trickel)'. Raccoon sh"mans are intensely curious, which
oft:en leads them into dc:lnger. They can be gr~y (R.:Iccoon Is
a thief totem) and many steal only the v~ry best. Petty thefts
and violent robberies are beneath a Raccoon shelman's dignity.

Environment: Anywhere but the desert
AdvclllCdges; +2 dice for manipulation spells. -1-2 dice for

City spirits
DiSddvcllltdSes. -1 die for combat spells...
~t Is found wherever humans are. for who else's bounty

can suSldin him? Rat is a st~dithy thief 100 selflsh to shale any.
Ihlng. He Is a cowcUd who 'NOU1d ralher run than fight. Rat
shamans tend to be dirty and unkempt. They dislike wor1Ong
out In the open. preferring to stick 10 the shadows. R.:It
shc\mans avoid flghts whenever they can. When they must
fighl, lhey fight to kil1.

Envlroorpent: Urban
AdvantdSes: +2 dice for detection and illusion spells, -1-2

dice for city spirits
Dlsadvc1ntdSes; -I die for combat spells

Raven
Raven Is" harbinger of trouble In cultures worid-wlde. He

Is a trickster. dark and devious. and a transformer. responsible
for changes. Raven thrives off the bounty of carnage and chaos,
but d06 not cause them. He merely knows an opportunity
when he sees ~. Raw:n shamans ~ 10 eat. and rcUely
refu~ an offer of food.

Environ~t: Anywhere under the open sky
Advcllltages: +2 dice for manipulation spells. -1-2 dice for

sky spiritS
Di5ddvcllltdSes: + 1 to all magical tcUget numbers while flO(

under the open sky

.......
Shark Is a cold and relentless hunter. When Shark strikes,

he does so wlthoul mercy. driw:n Inlo" frenzy by the blood of
his prey. Shark shamans tend 10 be wanderers, always on the
move. They "re tlerce and deadly warriors A Shark shaman
believes the ooty good enemy Is a dead enemy. If challenged,
they do not wc\Ste lime With threats Of boaslS, but strike to kill.
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Environ~t: On or by the sea
Advdlltages: +2 dice for combat and detection spells. -1-2

dice for sea spiritS
Di5ddvdllcdSes: Shark. shamans can go berserk in combat

~milar to Bear shamcms. when they cUe wounded or when lhey
kill an opponent (see p. 163). A berserk Shark shaman fT\cly.
Instead of attacking a living targel. continue to anack the body
of his leut victim, if the pla~r chooses._..

Snake Is wise and knows many secrelS. She is a good
councilor. but always exacts a price for her advice. Snake
shamans are padfists: they only flght to protect themselves
and others. Snake shamans Me obsessed with learning secrets
Md take great risks In order to do so. They trade their knowl
edge to others for whatever they can get In eXchange.

Environment: Anywhere on land
AdvaocdSes: -1-2 dice for detecllon, health .md illusion

spells. As a wilderness totem. +2 dice for anyone spirit of the
land (sIlc\man's choIce)_ As an urban totem. -1-2 dice for any~
spirit of man (shc1mdn's choice).

DiSddvdlltdges: -I die for dll spells Cc\St during combat

Wolf
Wolf Is recognized c\S a hunter and warrior worldwide. He

is tlercely loyal to lhe other members of his pack. As the
.moenl saying goes. Wolf wins f!Vet'y flght but ~. and in that
~. he dies. Wolf shamans iue loyal to friends and family unto
death. They do not show cowardiCe In banle and rhelr word Is
thelr bond.

Envlron~t: Forest, prairie or mountains
Advdllt.ages: +2 dice for combat and delection spells. +2

dice for fore-st, prairie or mountain spirits (sham.m's choke)
Disadvanr.ages: Wolf shamans can go berserk In combat.

similar to &!ar shafT\clns (p, 163),

THE SHAMANlC LODGE
A shamanic lodge Is a sacred place where a shaman works

powerful magic. It Is where the two worlds of Ihe shafT\cln, the
mundane and the magical. meet. A lodge lsdedicared to a par·
tlcular totem and can only be used by shamans of !hat lotem.
A lodge can be almost any place: a cave, a tent. a cabin. even
" nng of trees or a drde of standing stones. so long as it has
dear and definite boundaries and Is at least mree by Ihree
melers In ~ze (larger If a group of shc1mdns wishes to shale the
lodge). The lodge mUSI be In lhe Envlrooment IIsled for Its
totem. Bear lodges cUe found In the woods. Rat lodges In lhe
dty. and so forth.

A lodge has a Force Rating to measure Its power. It
requires magically prepared materials like hides, crystals.
stones, colored sand (for sand paintings), feathers, herbs. and
other such mings.~ can be oblalned from a talismooger.
but most shamans prefer 10 collect the materials themselves.
Gamemasters can generalize the cost 01 searching.and gather
Ing at a flat rale of SOC> nuyen per Force point.

Once the materials are obtained. a shaman can sel up lhe
lodge. performing a ritual to actlv"te the lodge's power and
link It to the earth. This takes a number of days equal to Ihe



lodge's force, Lodges are Immobile once activ"ted If the
lodge Is moved. the shaman must begin the set-up process
agaln. The lodge m.uerlc\ls are reusable. If the shaman wishes
to IncreMe the ratIng of an existIng lodge. additional materials
must be "cquired to bring the Force up to the desired level and
an activ"tion ritual must be performed. taking a number of d.\ys
equal to the differexe be~ the current Force and the
desired Force. Forex.vnple. Improving" Force 4 lodge to Force
6 would COSt 1.000 nU)'ffl and take rwo days of ritual.

A shamank lodge Is used by shamans for learning spells
(p. 180). The Force of the lodge must be at least equal to the
Force of the spell being studied.

An activated shamank lodge Is present on both the phys'
kaJ and astral planes simultaneously. It also forms a bdrrier In
astral space (see Asrrc1f Spc1ce. p. 171 J. Any shamans invotved
In the dClivation of the lodge are unaffected by this barrier. and
can elliow Other astral forms to pass through It at will. A lodge
contdins the astral SlgMture of the shamans who actiVdted it
(see Asrrc1f SiSf\dtlJres. p. 172). A lodge Is also magiCc1Jly linked
to the shamans who activ"ted it, This link Cdn be uacked using
astral prOieCtion (see Asrrc1f TMclclns. p. 176).

THE HERMETIC TRADITION
A mage's magic comes from a complex set of theories

that describe mana and the dimensions of astral space and how
they inter,lCt with the physical world. There are nearly as many
versions of these theories as there dre m"ges. By underst"nd·
ing these inter"etions. m"Ses Cdn perform f1l<l.glc through ritu
ell and focused power of will.

Hermetic magk was studied widely even before the
Awakening. Corporations "nd many governments took "dvan
tage of hermetiC f1l<l.glc before they did sh"manism. but even
mages. with their more r"tloMI approach to this new mystery.
were Ini1U'lIy met with skepticism. Once shamans like the
Ghost Dancers proved the power of m"glc. people took serl
ous Interest in the arts of the m"ge. Even tod"y. far more
mages work for corporations than sh"m"ns. (You try telling
Coyote he only gets an hour for lunch.)

M"ges are scholMS who study and practice magic using
tried Md established formulas and procedures. Mages contin
uously research the theories and laws of magic. seeking a
deeper underst"ndlng of the structure of the universe. As their
knowledge Incre"ses. so does their power.

HERMETIC LIBRARIES
Mages do a great deal of research. and use extensive ref·

erence Iibr"rles, A hermetic library is a collection of references
for a particular mastCdI skill, There are separate libraries for
Sorcery and Conjuring. A libra!)' has a rating. JUSt like a skill.
which measures how complete and useful It is.

In the Twenry·flrst century. print Is almost dead. Some
mages are old-fashioned enough to prefer physlCdl books In
their libraries. while Others take advantage of the mocIern con
veniexe of digital data. storing their libraries on opriCdl chips
or CDs. Hardcopy books are bulky and take up a lot of space.
but can be used dt any time, Without the need for a compuler.
Ultif1l<l.tety. it Is the inforf1l<l.tion In a hermetiC libra!)' that Is
Imponant. not the medium It Is stored on.

A hermetic library for a single skill COSts ilS rating sqUdred
times 1,000 nuyen It takes up (rating squared x 100) mega
pulses of computer memory. A hardcopy library takes up a cubic.
meter of storage space per rMing p::>inl. So a Sorcery 6 library
COStS 36.000 nU)'ef' and takes up 3600 MP (3.6 gigapulses or
Cl') or 6 cubic melers of storage sp.lCe, If a f1l<l.ge wishes to
upgrade a library. the cost is the difference between the COSt of
the current rating and the cost of the desired rating, Increasing a
rating 3 library (9.CXX>¥) to rating S IIS.ooo¥1 COSIS 16,000¥

Mages c.an share Iibr.uies. Many universities. corporations
and magiCdI groups rent access to their libraries at '" COSt equal
to the library's ratlOg x 100V per hour. A few llbraties ate even
accessible via the Matrix. for the same fee. Note that characters
will be paying for the fulfrating of the library (usually atound 10
or 12). not lust the rating they need to use. Understandably.
organlzatJons take a dim view of unauthorized parties using
their libraries.

A f1l<l.ge needs a Sorcery library to improve his Sorcery
Skill and learn new spells (p. 1801. and a Conjuring library to
conjure elementals Ip. 186l, The rolling of the library must be at
least equal to the force of the task.

THE HERMETIC CIRCLE
A hermetic drcle is ... rilUi\l area crealed by a mage for a

spe<:ilk act of magiC. II Is a complex diagram of magiCdl symbols
dra......-. using chalk. paint. or whatever other medium the mage
desires. A hermetiC drde has a rating and can be set up clOy·
where there is room. ellthough mages prefer areas where they
are assured of privacy. It requires a number of hours to draw",
drcle equal to its rating. and a drcle has a diameter In meters al
least equc1l to Its rating (I,uger if the mage requires more worll.
Ing room). For ex.vnple. a rating 4 drcle requires four hours to
draw and Is four meters ...cross, The COSI of crearing a circle Is
negllgible-lts rating squared In nuyen for the paint or chalk.

M<lges use hermetic circles for summoning elementells (p.
186). The rallng of the circle must be at leClst equal to Ihe Force
of the magic being performed.

A hermetic circle Is designed for a specillc magical rltual. A
mage Cdnnot use a clrcle drawn for summoning lire elementals
to summon water elementals (such a thing would ellso be down
right Insulting to the elemental). Circles Me reuSdble as long as
they remain intact. so ... mage could draw a circle to summon a
lire element...1...nd leave the circle In place for another time and
another summoning. For this reason. some mages create clrcles
from more permanent m.uerlellslike tile. stOl1C:. metal inl...ys. and
so forth. Such permanent clrcles require a number of d.tys equal
to their rating to create and COSt (r"tlng squared) x 100 nuyen for
Illdter1aJs. but are Immune 10 casuaJ damage like being scuffed.
Any damage that breaks a clrcle's pattern ruins It for magical use.

A hermetic circle being used to do magk is dual Mlured
---It exists on both the astral and physkal planes. It "Iso creates
an asfrell barfier to protect the mage standing inside it (see
Asrr.tISpc1Ce, p. 171. for more Information I. The Illdker of the
drde is unaffected by the barner and can allow others through
"t will. The drcle contains the astral sigMlure of the mage who
created it (see Astra/SiSfldwres. p. 172) and it is linked to the
mage who created It. a link that c.an be traced through astral
space (see Asrr.tI TldCkins. p. 176)
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ADEPTS
followers of the somatic way. adepts do not use magical

skills to perform magic in the same way as magicians (though
they can use Sorcery In astral combat: see p. 174). They cannot
aslrally project. and cannot use asu.:\! perception unless II Is
purchased as a power. Instead. adepts focus their magic on the
improvement of body and mind. The adept's way Is one of
intense !raining and self-discipline.

ADE.M' roWfRS
Adepts have access to powers. magical "bUilles which

become" natural part of the adept through study and training.
An adept begins the game with it. number of Power Points
equal 10 the adept's Magic Attribute to ·purchase" powers.
Each power has it. cost in rower rolnts. rower Points, once
spent, are gone. The adept's choice of powers is permanent.

An adept who loses Magic also loses it. corresponding
amount of powers, so an adept who loses a Magic point must
also lose one point worth of powers. The adept"s player chooses
which powers are lost. An adept CdnnOt have more levels In a
power than the adept's Magic Attribute. For example, an adept
with Magic 4 CdnnOt have more than 4 points worth of pow
ers. none of which Cdn have more than four levels.
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During game play, adepts may purchase additional Power
rolnts at a cost of 20 Gcxxl Karma rolnts per rower rolnt.

Astr.l.1 Perception
Cost: 2

You have the ability to see and reach into the astral plane via
astral perception. You cannot use astral profection. Adepts with
this power follow all the normal rules for aslral perception (p.
171).

Attribute Boost
Cost: .25 per level

You Cdn call upon your Inner strength to perform amazing
feats beyond your normal abilities. Attribute Boost Cdn be pur
chased for any PhySiCdI Attribute: Strength. Body. or Quickness.
It Cdnnot be purchased for c1 Mental or Special Attribute. It must
be purchased separately for each of the PhysiCdI Attributes.

To gain the boost, make a Mdglc Test against a tc1rget
number equal to one half the base {unaugmentedl rating of the
Attribute being boosted (round up). If there are no successes,
the Amlbute is not boosted. Otherwise. the Attribute Is boost
ed by the level of the power. The boost lasts for a number of
ComlMt Turns equal to the number of successes. No Attribute



ATTRIBUTt BOOST DRAIN TABLE

Boosted Attribute R.ulnS Is; Droll1n Lnel
Less thM 01 eqiJi\1 to R.\c:""" Modified LImit L
Up to R.ldaI Attribute Maximum M
Up to Ix f!d('a Mod ed Umit S

IMPROVED ABILITY COSTS TABLE

COMBAT SENSE POWEJt TABLE

U~le Pool Dice
for Re.«tIon Test

II'
1/2
fu

ComNt Pool
I
2
3

Cost
I
2
3

Lnel
I
2
3Body Contf04

Cost: .15 per Ievd
Your power of mlnd-over-body allows you to resist the

effects of toxins and diseases. Each Ievd of Body Control pro
vides I addidonaJ die for Rrs!StallCe Tests against such effects.

Cdfl be boosted to greater than twice its RacIal Modified limit
(see p_ 245).

When the boost runs out, you must make a Draln Reslstance
Test The target number Is ~ual to one-half the boosted
Anribute value (round up). The Draln Level is based on the level
of the boosted Attribute rating compared to your character's
Raddl Maximum Of limit fof that Attribute. Consult the
Attribute Boost Drain Table.

To offset the Drain. make a Draln Resistance Test using
Willpower against the Drain target number. EveI)' two success
es reduce the Drain l.evel by one. Any Drain damage taken Is
stun damage.

Attribute Boost Is not compatible with any artilklaJ (cyber·
ware) enhancements, 11()( spell-based increases. II is compati
ble with the Improved f't1yskai Attribute power.

Improved Sense
Cast: .15 per Improvemenr

You have a senscxy Improvement not normally possessed
by )'OUr r~. Improvements indude Low--Ught or Thermo-

Attribute, Including the magical Improvements. Improving
Quickness Improves Reaction and Combat Pool normally.

this power allows you to exceed your racial modified limit
(p. 245), but each level over the maximum costs double (1
point per level).

Cost per die
25

IMPROVlD
RERUES COST

5

Lnel Cost
I 2
2 3
3 5

Skill CAteSOt)'
I"hysk:dJ Skil s

Athkilcs. Diving. Stealth
Combat Skills

Edged Weapons. Dubs. T'ole Arms
Cyber·lmplant Wt."4POfI. Unarmed Combat
ThrOWing Weapons. Projectile Weapons
Underwater Combat
Pistols. SMGs. RIfles
Assault Rifles. Shotguns
Heavy Weapons, Grenade Launchers
Whips. Gunnel)'. Launch Weapons

Improved Reflexes
Cost; Sc!'e text

This power Increases the speed
at which you react. just like Wired
Reflexes (p. 301). for each level, you
receive ..2 to Reaction and an addl
lkx1aJ Inll1atlve: die. The maximum
level of Improved Reflexes Is 3, and
the Increase Cdflnot be combined
with technological or other magk.aI
Increases to Reaction or Initldtlve.Improved PhyskAI Attribute

Cost: .s per Ievd
With this power, you Cdfl improve a PhysicaJ Attribute

(Body. Strength. or Quickness). Each level of this power increas
es the Attribute by I If you later want to increase the Attribute
using Karma (see p. 244), the cost Is based on the rotal

Enhimced Perception
Cosr: .5 per level

This power sharpens your senses. Each level provides an
additional die for all Perception Tests (p. 231), Including astral
perception, If you also have that power. You cannot have more
Enhan«d Perception dice than your Intelligence or Magic
Attribute, whichever Is less.

CombM .sense
Cost: Sc!'e Combat knse P'OlNf!r Table

Combat sense provides an instinctive: sense about an area
and any potential threats nearby. Each level gives you a num
ber of extta Combat 1'oסi dke, as well as the ability to spend a
percentage of your Combat Pool dice on your Reaction Test In
surprise situations (p. 108).

Improved Ability
Cosr:~Impro~ Ability Costs Tdble

This power gives you additlonal dice for use with a specific
Active Skill. Dice purchased for the Active Skill carry over
~uaJly to any specializations of the skill you know. If you are
defaulting to the improved skill. only 1/2 (round clown) of the:
Improved Ability dice may be used.

You cannot have more additional dice than your base skill
rolling Of your Magic Attribute. whkhever Is less. for example,
an adept with PIstols 4 and Magic 5 Cdflnot ha~ more than 4
Improved Ability (PIstols) dice. Remember that Improved
Ability does not actually Improve a skill's rating, It only pro
vides additional dice for tests involving the skill.
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IUU.ING HANDS
COSTT.....

Killing H.lnds
Cosr: 5« KllliIIg Hilnds Cosr Table

Normal unarmed anacks do (Strength)M 5nm Damage.
This power uses magic to turn unarmed attacks imo lethal.
physical damage. When using Unarmed Combat and Killing
Hands you may do normal stun damage. or physical damage
as purchased. The use of Killing Hands must be declared With
the Unarmed Combat anack. The cost for each level of damage
Is glv~n on the KIlling Hands CoSt Table.

A Killing Hands attack Is eftKtlve agalnst creatures with
Immunil)' to Normal Weapons (see PoWl!'r.>. p. 260.) Thelr
de~slve bonuses do not count against Killing Hands. Killing
Hands can also be used In astral combat If you havc the Astral
Perceplion power and .ue using it to see into
the astral plane (see I\s(rcIJ Combeu, p. 1741_

graphic VI~. High- or low·frequency Hearing. and 50 on.
Un~ Ml improvement irTll'Otves radio or simi!.ar rechnologicaI
~. any~pr~ by cyberw.u~C&1 d1so be pro
v)ded by this poIN'el" (see Street GeM. p. 270. for mor~ informa
Don) Unlike cyberwar~. lhef~ .u~ no packag~ deals on CMt.

AdditioN.! Improved Senses.u~described her~.

Dlredlon sense: Your sense of dirKDon ls so acute you
know what dirKOon you ar~ fadng. and whether you.u~abov~
or below the local ground level. Wi!h a successful Perception (4)

Test. This abilil)' is especially useful for tribal humers. guides.
spies and runners who pursue slml1.u occupatk>ns.

Improved Scent: You can identify .scents In the same way
as a bloodhound. By making a successful Perception Test. you
can identify Individuals by ~nt alone. and can tell If someone
who5e scent you know has been In an area recently. The strong
smells of most sprawls may impose PerCeption Modlflers on
the use of this sense.

Improved TASte: You can recognize the ingredients of
food or ~erage by taste alone, A successful Perception Test
allows adepts With Chemistry or a slmllar Knowledge Skill to
Identify Ingesltve poisons and drugs concealed In food or drink.
A successful PerceptiOn (41 Test al~ adepts to determine If
a sample of water Is pure enough to drink.

flMe CompenWlktn: Your~ adapt quiCkly to intense
light. allowing you to avoid the effects of flash grenades and
similar wedpOf\S. This power functions exactly like the cyber
netiC v~ion of I\ar~ compensatiOn (p. 299)

Sound Dunpenlng: Your ears are prot«ted from loud n0is
es and adjust quic.kly to sudden changes In noise level. The
sound dampening power funcOOns exactty like the cybernetic
dampener enhancement (p. 299}

Mystic Armor
Cosr; ,5 per level

This power magically toughens your skin to resist me
effec:ts of damage. Each lev~l provides you with I point of
Impact Armor. cumulative wifh any worn Impact Armor.
Mystk Armor does not provide Ballistic Armor. MystiC Armor
also protects against damage done: in astral combat (p. 174).

Suspended StAte
Cost: I

This abllll)' allows you to enter Into a medl·
tative state, reducing your metabolism and there
fore your requirements for food, water, air. or

c...
.s
I
2
4

MI55l1eP~

Cost· ,
You can catch sIow·moving missile wedpOf\S such as

arrows. !hrown kn~. or shuriken out of the air. Make a
~aetion Test (plus any Combat Pool dice you choose to allo
cate to the ICSt) against a Tcltget Number of 10. minus the base
target number for the range of Incoming attack. for example.
against an cltrow coming from long range. the target number Is
2 (10 - 8. the base Target Number for long range). If the anack
were from short range. the Tcltget Number would be 6 i 10 - 4,
the base T.uget Number for shon range).

To successfully grab the missile weapon out of the air. you
must generate more successes with your Reaction Test than the
anacker achieved on the Attack Test TIes go to the anacker.
Using Missile Parry Is a free Action.

P.un.~e

Cose: .5 p6 kvd
Pain Resistance allows you to Ignore the effKts of injury.

II does not reduce acruaJ damage. only lIS effect on you.
Subtract your level of Pain Resistance from your current dam·
age before determining your InjUry modiflers_ For example. an
adept wi!h 31evds ofraln ResistanCe does not suffer any mod·
Ifler.> for belng Lightly or Moderately wounded. At 4 boxes of
damage. the adept has only a + I InjUry modifl~r (4 - 3 _ 1. or
Light damage). Pain Reslstanc~ works equally on both the
Physical and"5tun Condition Monitors.

Pain Resistance also allows you to resist pain from tonure.
magiC, Illness and so on. The level Is subtracted from your tar·
get numbers to resist pain. such as a Body or Willpower Test
against the symptoms of a painful disease, Interrogation. tor
ture. and so on.

R..lpld Hc.lIns
Cose: .5 per level

You r~ more quickly from all forms of Injury. using
magical energy to boost the normaJ healing process. Each level

adds I die to your Body for Healing TestS as well as
Body Tests to determine If you suffer a crippling
Injury from a Deadly Wound (p. 127). The power
does not increase reslstancr to Injury. toxins or
pathogens. but does auow you to r~ from
their effa:ts more quiddy. Rapid healing has no
effec:t on checks tor magic Ios.s (p_ 160).........

n.·... LeveI
Ughl_.'"

S<riou>
Deadly

M.1s1c ResistAnce
Cosr- 1 p6 Jevd

You possess an lrY1efent reslstancr to sor
cery. Add I die pet.~ of this power to all
your Spell Reslstance Tests. Yout magic resls
tanQ does not Interfere with spdls that you
choose not to resist:. The only criner power !hIs
protects you from ls the Innate Spell power (and
crlners using Sorcery. of course).
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your rate 01 bleeding. To use Suspended State. rol[ your
Willpower against a target number of 4, applying any Injury
modiflers. Consul! the description of the Hibernate spell (p.
194) and use the successes as indicated. If an adept With this
power takes a oe"d[y physical wound "nd falls unconscious.
the power automa.tlcally actIvates.

THE ASTRAL rLANE
The dStrill pliln~. or astral space. [s a p.-uaJlel dImensIon

overlay[ng the physIcal wond. a reflection Of shadow of the
physical plane. The astral and physical wonds are separate and
distinct. although the)' share the same space and time,
Mundanes In the physKaJ work! cannot perceive Of touch
things In astral space. Whlle beings In astral space can perceive
the physK.al WOI1d. they cannot directly af~t It. The Interface
between the two pt.anes can be thought of as a pane of one
way glass With the physkal world on the opaque (mirrored)
side. In fae!, some of the Awakened r~r to the astral plane as
"the mirror world."

ASTRAL Pf.RQPTION
Many Awakened characters can perceIve the astral plane

from the physlca[ world. This ablllty [s called astrill perc~ptlon.
Known as "the Sight" among me Awakened. astral perception
does not rely on physkaJ vision [n any way; [t [s a psychic sense.

To use astral perception. spend a Simple Action to extend
your percepdons to the astral pI.me. Th[s allows you to see any'
thing present In astral space. You can also see glowing auras
surrounding living and magical things and gain InkM'ma.tion
from them. using a psychk sixth sense known as assensing.
You can touch and Interact with astral kM'ms. using your normal
physic.aJ Attributes and skills. The drawback 15 astral beings can
also affect you, so you open yourself up to astral anack.
CharactelJ and oeatures using astral perception are r~rred 10

as dwl beings since they operate on the physical and astral
planes s[mu[taneously.

It takes only " Free Action to see anythIng actually present
In astral space like splr[ts, barriers and other astral forms. and
does not require" Perception Test unless an astral being Is
speclflcally trying to hIde from you.

Assenslns
By assenslng somethIng's aura. you can gain Informa.tion.

The auras of IMng beings show their general health. emotions
and maglc.al naMe (If any). Ench.mted objects show their mag
Ical natur~_ Non-magical objects have no auras. but pick up
Impressions from being In contact with IMng auras. Assenslng
can "read" any Impressions left behind on an objea.

Spells. whether c.lSI on the physiCdI Of astral plane. oeate a
vlslble aura around the person they are cast upon.

To read an aura. spend a Simple Action and make an
Assens[ng (4) Test usIng Intell[gence dice. The number of suc
cesses determines how much you [earn. as outlined on the
Assens[ng Table. p. 172.

The Aura R6!d[ng SkJll can be used as a Complementary
Skill kM' any Assenslng Test. Roll the Complementary Skill
against a Target Number 4. Every two successes add one suc
cess to the Assenslng Test, provided at least one success is
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your astral signature where it Is likely to be Soeefl by
anyone who knows It,

You can attempt to erase your astral signa
ture from a target by making a test using the
appropriate skill (Sorcery for spells and Conlurlng
for spirits) against the Force of the spell or spirit.
Each signature must be handled separately; mul·
tlple signatures do not ~add up'- Each success
reduces the time the signature lasts by one hour.
Successes equal to the force of the effect erase
the signature entirely. The Inherent signatures of
magical mlngs like aisting spells. spirlts and foci
cannot be erased. Alter making the Skill Test. you
must resist (force~L Drain. If the for-ce Is greater
than your 1Y\agic. Attribute. Drain damage is phys.
lcal. Erasing a Signature takes a number of
Complex Actions equal to the force of the effect.
and requires astral perception.

Astr.&J Attributes
Your aslral form Is a protection of your mind and spirit. Your

Physical Attributes are Irrelevant on the astral plane. Your Mental
Attributes substitute for your I"hysicaI Attributes as follows,

ASTRAl. Pl.OIEcnON
Astral projectk>n allows you to send your asrrdl Jbrm into

the astral pWne. leaving your physkai body behind. To use
astral projecrion. spend an Exclusive Complex Action to leave
your body and proJCCI OntO the astral plane. RemaIning In astral
form requires no effort. but is considered a magical activity.
and 50 precludes any Exclusive Actions white you are astrally
proJecting. Returning to your physical body is likewise an
Exclusive Complex Action.

AstT.&J Inte....ctlon

While using astral perceplton. you can touch
and interact with things on the astral plane. and
they. in turn, can affecl you. You can engage in
combat with other aslral forms (see Astral
Combar, p. 174) using your physical Attributes
and sldlls. Physical weapons and worn armor are
u~, bul you can use activated weapon foci
against astral opponents. and natural arrTlOf~ike
that of a troll. or an adept wlm the Mystic. Armor
power--helps protect you You can cast mana
spells at Mtral opponents via astral perception
(see Spell TMgeong. p. 181).

While using Mlral perception, you can be
affecl:ed by things on the astral pI~ as well.

"Other astral forms can engage you in astral com
bat or cast mana spells at you. Astr,,1 barriers are

solid, somewhat opaque walls to you: they Impose a visual
penalty equal to the barner's force.

Using astral perception can be distracting. Whenever you
have to perform a completely mundane, non-magical task
(shooltng a gun, drtving a car and so forth) while USing astral
perception. you suffer a +2 target number modifler.

ASSlNSING TABU

InIomwIdon GAIned
None
• The gene-raJ state of the sublecfs health (heclllhy. Inlured.

ill, etc.) along with the presence or absence of cyberware
implants.

• The subtecfs general emOllonal Stdle or Impr~sion

(happy, s.a<t angry).
• The dass of d magkaI subfect (flre elemental m.mipula

don spell power rows .and so on
• Whether thesublect ~orAwak~

• Ifyou have seen thre subtKt saura befbre. you WI I recog
mze t reg.udless of physical dl$guis.es Of "'tef~

All of the clt:Jorve plus
• Whether the wbject s Essence and Magk; Attnbute are

h ghe~ lower or equal to your own
• The g~aJ kxatlon of any Im~ts
• A gen<"ral diagnosis for any maladies {dl~ or toxins}

the subje(.! suffe~ from,
• The sublect's exact emotional state or Impression
• Whether the subject's Force Is higher. lower or equal to

your Magic Attribure.
• Any astral slgnatllres present on the subject.
All oIlhe above plus:
• The 6dCt Uselce. Mask: ArtribIR and Force 01 the sulJtect
• The exact Iocdlion of iIf'l)' Implants
• An accurated~s of any dbeasoe or tOJdn the subfect

><JfeB "om
• The geMrai~ of Any~Impr~ a murder.

a riot. a religious ceremony and so on)
• The general CdU5e of .any astral slgnarure {combat ~Il,

t1eatth ~rit, and !O on

.+

5u<~

o
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AstT.&J SlJN.tures
Magical sldUs produce an asrrdl signature on anything

affected by them. 'lNhic.h can be detected using assensing. An
aslral signarure Is the magical "flngerprint" of the magician
who created it. A signature lasts for a number of hours equal to
the Force of me magical effecl: after the magiCal effect ends.
Fod and other magical Items (like hermetk drcJes and sha
manic lextg.es) .always retain the astral signature of!helr owner.

A character can attempt: to "read~ an astral signature with an
Assensing T.est. Three or more successes are reqUired to detect
the signature. with the normal penalties for repeat attempts. If
successful. you detec.t the signature (and recognize It, if you have
seen It before). Once seen, you will recognize a signature If you
see It again. W1m five or more successes, you also get an Impres
sion of what magical effect created the signature (the magical skill
used and the general cJass of spell or spirit).

MagIcal forensic Investigators use astral slgnatur.es 10 gather
Information about alminal magicians. 50 be c.veful about leaving

generated on the Assenslng Test. You can make a number of
additional tests, trying for a better result. equal 10 your
Intelligence. Each additional t.est adds +2 10 the targel number.
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• Astral Slrenglh equals CharIsma
• ASlral QuiCkness equals Inlellig~e

• ASlral Body equals WiIlJ)O'Wer
• Astral Reactioo is equal to IntelUgence. and you receive

a + 20 bonus to lnWil.live while astrally projecting, since you
move as fast as lhought.

• Your MenIal Attribules do nOI change In aSlral sp.1ce.
Modiflcallons to your t-Aental Atlrlbutes tTom spells. cyber·

ware and Olher sources do affecllhe abilities of your astral form,
Your astral form looks like an image of your physical body,

1lle aslral forms of your foci and fetishes go wllh you Into astral
space. Noo'magical gear stays wilh your physical body. This
Includes cyberware and other im~ants You CAll form an Il1ldge
of whatever clothing you wanl. sim~y by WIlling ii, II tlas no
magic.al or protective value. it's jusl for appearances.

AstrAJ Senses
Your astral form tlas norl1ldl hum.m senses of sighl and

hearing, You CAll also use assensing 10 read Informalion from
auras 1lle astral form canoot lasle or smell. although sensory
inpul that has 00 equlvalenl may be translated as such, and It
can only louch olher astral objects and beings. l'hySicallhlngs
are Intangible to your astral form: you pass Ihrough Ihem
harmlessly. These astral senses are all "psychic· In a sense;
thus, blind magicians can see perfectly well 00 the aslral.

The astral plane Is lit by the glowing auras of liVing things.
including the eanh and your own aura. so the physkal IIghl
~e1 does not affect visual perception 00 the astral. ASlral bar
~fS are dlfflcull to see Ihrough and impose d visual penalty
equal 10 the barrief's Force.

The astral ~dOe is a primal ~e. Abstract inforl1ldliOn is
more difficull to perceive there. Written Information and sym·
bois carry lheir emoti0fld11ntent rather than their inforl1ldlional
Inlenl. For example, you could see a Slop sign and know It for
whal It Is. based on Its shdpe and color, bUI you can't redd a
street sign and know whal streel you're on, Likewise. you
could scan a sheel of paper from astral sp.1ce and gel feelings
of love and longing from It. but you can't re"d It to see th"llt's
a love lener. Speech "nd olher sounds are CIS easy 10 heM from
the astral plane as Ihey are In the physical W01"ld,

M.Anlf~n

All astral forms have the abillty to mdIIifest. to make lhem'
set\les visi~ and audl~ to beings in the physical world
through an acl of will. The astral form appears as d ghoslly
image to all vie'N'efS 00 the physk.al ~. The astral form is
stili intangible. and cannot touch anything physical.

A manifestalion is entirely psychlc. Machines cannot per'
celve It In any w"y: ~as do nor see II. miCIophones do not
hear it. and 50 ronn. For characters wilh cyber~. the image Is
In their minds. 50 they CAll see a manifestation despite their cybef.

II t"kes a ~Imple Action 10 manifest your astral form.
Ending a manifeSlallon and vanishing back InlO the astr,,1 plane
Is a Free Action. "nd can be done at ClOy time.

AstrAJ Movement
Astral movemenl Is as easy as thought. and astral forms

do not gel lired. Normal movement Is (Inlelligenc~ x 41 In

meters per lurn. Use this fate when you have to payallenlion
10 your surroundings.

Fast movemenl is \.Ie)' fast! Your aslral form can move up 10

a number of kilometers equal to your Mlgk Attribule In a single
turn (roughly MClgic x 1.000 kilomele~ per hour). AI top speeds.
your surroundings pas.s by in a blur. You retain a sense of locallon
and direclion and can dodge ClrOUnd aslr,,1 obstacles. bul cannot
assense or see "nything in detail without slowing a bll, Comoot
CAll occur between two aslral forms usJng fasl movemenl,

At <lOy speed. astral forms can fly. Do fIOlleave the atmos
phere (about 80 kilomelers upJ--asrral projecl:ors who Iry uswJ·
Iy die or go mdd. and the survivors' memories 01 the eJl:perience
are badly scrambled by some kind of profound menIal trauma,

Astral forms eVe unafrecled by the physical workl. allowing
you 10 move through solid objects wilt10ul slawlng your move·
ment. Only clSIral forms CAll slow or affecl clf'IOfher astral form.
The eantl is solid 00 the astral pIdne:. just as it is In the physical
1oYOf1d: aslral forms CAllnot pass through it. secure facilities are
often built undefground to keep out astral Inlruders.

AstTAi Detection
Physical beings may sense when "n asual form passes

Ihrough them, This requires" Percepllon (IOl Test, Subrr"cl 2
from the tMget number if the subject Is Awakened. Subtract "n
addiliona.l 2 If the subject is cap.1ble of astral perc~ptlOfl (but
obviously 001 using II 011 Ihe lime). If the test is successful, the
subjecl feels a senScll)on like a chill or a tingling from the pdS'

sage of the astr,,1 form. Some characters (especially I1ldgica1
and security personnel) recognize this feeling and know iIfl

astral inlruder is nearby.

While You We.re. Out ...
\Vhlle you ar~ astrally projecting. your physic:a1 body

remains comalose. In a deep Iranc~. The looger you are in
astral ~ce. the weaker your physical body becomes. 1lle
astral form holds your Essenc~. Without II. your body begins to
die. Your physical body loses I point of Essence at Ih~ end of
every hour you "re astrally proJecting. If Its Essence is reduced
to O. you die. Your astral form has Its full Essenc~ and Magic
even though your physical body Is weakening. Once you
return to your body, the lost Essence returns al a rClte of I poinl
per minute. up 10 the Ofiginal rating

\Vhile in aslral space. you are unaware of the environmenl
of yourph~ body unless you CAn see it. You know Inslant
Iy if il syffers any damage. bul you ar~ olherwise unawClfe of
whal happens to your body while you're ~OUt.· If someone (or
some Ihlng!. movo your body while you are in asual spac~.

you will not know it umil you return and discover il is gone!
FOftUOcltely. your aslral form is strongly connecled 10 your

body. allowing you to Irack it down, You Cdn search for yoUf
IosI body by m"klng a Willpower Test "g"insl a TClrgel Number
of 4, The base time is 6 hours. divided by the number of suc·
cesses. At the end of Ihal lime, presuming you h"ve not run
out of Essence. you are in the presence of your body. Of
course. If enemies moved II. you mlghl find astral opponenlS
and oorrlers blocking the way back home.

Enemies CAll also simply kill your body. Your physiul form
Is helpless. and CAll easily be dealt a Deadly wound You know
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al once If your body dies. Your <lStral form survives until il
would have normally used up its [ssence, al which point II
evaporates. Such a poor soul may decide to use any remaining
hours seeking vengeance. and the gamemaster can use such
no-bodies as g~ts.

ASTRAL BARRIERS
MagiC C<Ul credte bdrriers on the clStrdl plane. Such bdniers

,tie in facl dual· natured. having both 01 ph~ .and em astral
component The physical component may consist of chalked,
painted or ~graved runes (hermetic circles), an aCluai wall
fwards). or bead curtains. p.lranimal hides or any other part of
a shamanic lodge. The astral Compon~1 is Invisible and Inlem
gible to physical beings, dlthough those who walk through one
may make an Astral Delectlon Test as jf an ,lstrally projecting
character had passed through them. On Ihe dSlral. such bani·
ers are a hazy. solid wall. Th~ block movemenl and impose a
visual penally eqUdllo the balrier's Force. The only way to pass
through an astral barrier is to overcome it in astral combal (see

AstfdJ Combdt. p. 1741 The aslral form of a boJrrier does not
n«essanly conform 10 the physical conlours. The creator of a
balrier is unaffected by it and can see Of pass through It at win
The creator of a barner can allow other aslral forms to see or
pass through at will. if deslred.

Spells cast through a bdrrler al a target 011 the olher side
add the Force of the barrier to the larget number of the spell
This Is true of both Ihe physical and astral planes.

Hermetic circles and sham.l.nlc lodges both form astral
barners. A hermetic circle actS as a barner only when II is being
used 10 do magic. The ballier forms a hemisphere with a diam·
eler equal 10 the clrcle's and a height equal to the clrcle's
radius (or the height of the lallest person In the circle. whichev·
er Is greater) Shamank lodges form a balrier IMt conforms to
the Wpe of Ahe lodge. Open-alr lodges form hemispheres
similar to hermetic clrdes. In both cases. the btlrrier has a Force
eqUdI to the rating of the circle or lodge.

Wards
Another form of astral ban1er Is a Wilrd. A ward Is em astral

barrief that has no other magical application. Any Awakened
character~ of astral perceplion c.m set up a ward. given
lime. The m..vdmum area that Cdn be warded is the creator's
Magic: Attribute times 50 cubic meters. A group of characters can
ward dO area measuring 50 a.bic: meters limes the sum of their
Magic Anrlbules, A numbefof"rmsand freddnce magicidnscon
IrtlCt to JTldintam wards for those who value their astral privacy.
They generally chdrge around 100 nuyen an hour (per magician).

A wilrd musl be pldCed on il oon-Iivlng thing (walls, "
vehicle, rocks and so on). A wilrd cannot be moved from Its
physical component to another location.

The w"rdlng ritUdI takes il number of hours eqUdI 10 lhe
Force of the ward and requires no special malertals. AI the end
of the rilual make a. Magic. Atlribute Test against 01 targel num
bel equal 10 the desired Force. A group of characters makes
individual tests a.nd totals !heir successes The number' of suc
cesses is the number of weeks me ward lasts before dissotving.
A ward can be fTIade permanenl by paying Karma equal 10 the
ward's Force.
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Dr"In for credling a wdrd is (ForcelL. Drilln Is never physi
cal ddTTlilge. but the milJtimum Force you can give d wdrd
eqUdls your Magic Attribule, A group c"n create a wilfd wllh il
Force equal to the sum of their Magic Attributes.

A warding ritual can "Iso increase the life span of ilO exist
ing ward. In this case. use the Force of the existing ward c1S the
target number. The life sp.ln of the w.ud locredSeS by a number
of weeks equal to the successes rolled. If the rilUcll filils. lhe
existing ward remains unharmed except on 01 roll of all ones.
whiCh deslroys lhe wilrd.

ASTRAL COMBAT
Any astral form can engage In astral combat. [>hysical chal

acters-even Awakened characters not using astral perception
or prolectlon-are immune 10 direct atlacks from astral space.

Astral combat uses the same rules ilS Melee Combat (p.
120). The flillure of astr"i space precludes rilnged wedpons.
eJo(cept for spells. An astral chara.cler can "nack other astral
forms WIth no penallies for astral movemenl,

Astr.IJ InkYttve
Astrally perceiving charac:ters and olher dual ·natured

beings use their normal physical Reaction and Inltialive,
Astrillly projecling characters use lhelr Intelligence as

Astral Re"cllon. making their Intl"live Score equ"l 10
Intelligence + 20 + 106.

Characters who begin a turn In their physical bodies Ihen
astrally projecl (an Exclusive Complex ACllon) use their physi
cal Inltlillive for the remainder of the lurn. Chcuac:ters who
begin the Combat Turn astrally projecling. lhen return to their
physical bodies (also an Exdusive CompleJo( Action) may nol
take another action for twO Initiative Passes

Astr;tl Combolt Tub
Aslrally'perceiving chilrclClers and other dUdI beings use

their normal physical Attrlbules. skills and Combtlt rool In
astral combat, Dual beings musl move on bolh planes togeth
er, Including splrlls In physical form. They cannot be in one
place In the physical world and another In <lStrill space. Thus,
they ate limited 10 lhelr physical rate of speed and Inillative.

Astrally projealng characters use their normal Mental dOd

SpedaI Anributes, but ~ lhe+r Mental Altrlbutes In place of
their f>hysicaI Amibules rrojealng chartlCters ar'Id spirits have dO
Astral Combat I'0oI equal 10 the sum of their Mental Amibules.
divided by IWO and rounded down (see Dke Pools. p. 43).

Use the melee combdl rules (p. 120) to make attaeXs. The
character moly altack using an ilfmed combat skill if Mmed wllh
a weapon focus. Unarmed Combat If nol, or Sorcery In place of
either skill. Even ch<!.raclers who cannot cast spells (like adepts)
can use the Astral Combat SpecIalization of Sorcery for astral
combal. (Nole Ihal using Sorcery In Ihls manner does ~use up~

Sorcery dice for purposes of spell defense, spelkasting and so
on.) Spirits dOd other astral entities use their Force for 0111 astral
combtll tests urUess they dte materialized,

ASb".IJ o.un.se
The D.ama.ge Code for astral attacks Is given on the Aslral

Damage Codes Table. The Damage ~stdnce Test Is resolved
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ASTllAl DAMAGE. CODES

ASh'.! ObJects
Astral oblects are non-intelligent astral forms like barriers

and foci. which only fight In astral Combal If they are attacked.
Astral objecls Inflict physical damage In astral combat.
Similarly. they can only be affN:ted by physical damage. The
owner or crealor of a barrier or focus aUlomatlcally knows if It
Is attacked in astral combat.

When attacking an astral oblect In astral combat, the attack
er pllS her CJwlsma (or foree) In an Opposed Test against the
object's force. The net: S1cces~ of the """mer are IJ:S«I to reduce
the Magic Attribute (Of fOfee) of the artaekef or the foree of the
object. No dICe pools ot:her than Karma C&1 be IJ:S«I lOr this test;
conskIer barriers made permanent to have a Karma Pool equal to
the amount of Karma Invested In them: fod have a Karma Pool
equal to their bonding Karma Cost per force PoInt, plus foree (a
Power focus 3 would have a Karma Pool of S + 3 8).

It more than one assailant attacks the ot>tect. each attack Is
conducted ~atdy (no modifiers for friends in melee are
gained). although force reducrions are cumulative unless the
object Is given a Combat Turn to refresh. If an assailant uses a
weapon focus. add I die to his or her Charisma per 2 polnlS of
force Rating of the focus (round down).

using Willpower or force for astral beings. or Body for dual
beings, Dual beings with natural physical armor galn the bene
fits of their armor in astral CombaL me Power of the ann is
reduced by the target"s nanJfal armor. I"hysic.aI armor worn by
a character has no effect In <\Sua! combat.

ASlral damage can be: physlcal or stun at the choi~ of the
character Inflicting It. An adept with astral perception can use
the Killing Hands power to full effect on the astra! plane.

The physk.al body lThll"li~ts any da.m.lge Inflicted 0fI the
asud! form and vice versa If you are wounded in astral spdCe.
!:he wounds appear on your physical body at me same
moment. If your astra! form Is killed. your physical body d~ as
well. fortunately. healing techniques used on one body also
heal the olher. whether they are magical or mundane.

An astral form suffering Deadly stun damage is disrupted.
A disrupted astral form Immedlatdy disappears 110m~ astral
plane: astrally prot«ting chariKters return to their physkal
bod~ (regardless of any barriers ~allng rt1em). while splr
lIS vanish entirely. The character Is ufICooSCious (al Deadly stun
damage) and must recover normally (p. 126). A character who
is disrupted In astral combat must immedialely check for Magic
loss (p. 160). A spirit disruPled In asual combal cannot reap
peM In astTelI~ or the physlc.al world for a number of days
equal to 28 minus lIS force.

Att.lck Type
Un.ume<! AWICk
Armed A{[.ld::

Oualll<
Splnl Foe Jf BarrIer

o.m.se Code
(Charlsma)M
(Ch.lrisma) ... Weapon Focus O<unage
~ W("apon foci p 191

(SU!Mgth)M or by :ype
Force M

If~ attacker's Magic Attribute Is reduced to zero. he
Is disrupted (see Asrrdl Ddtn.\ge. p. 174) and flung back
to his body. The Magic Attribute will restore IlSdf at the
rate of I poInt per hour (as long as the character Is not
proJecting). Spirits whose force Is reduced to zero are
disrupted and annot reappear In astral space or the
physical world for a number of days equal to 28 minus
their force.

If the object's force Is reduced to zero, it Is overcome.
but not yel destroyed. The Force of~ obieCt will refresh
fully In one Combat Turn. A character who has reduced an
Item's Force to zero but not destroyed it CAn keep It

·suppressed" by spending a Complex Action each Combat
Turn: a suppressed ob}«t CAnnot regain lIS Force until it has
been left untouched for a full Combat Turn. If an astrell barrier Is
suppressed. any aslral or dual form can pass through it.

To deslroy the ob!ect. the force must be reduced 10 zero.
and the anacker must Ihen make a Charlsma Test against twice
lhe object's original foree. Only one success is necessary to
destroy the object.

Destroying a lO::us In astral Combal deslrOYS the Item's
enchannneflt. Destroying a barrier deslTOYS lemporary barriers
like wards. Permanent barTlers (like lodges. drdes and wards
made permanent using Karma) are rendered permanently Inel·
fectlve against the character who defeated Ihe barrier. bUI
remain effective against alt other astrellintruders. Eventually. a
permanent barrier can become so Ineffective that it must be
replac:ed. for a shamank lodge or hermetic circle. lhis Is as
simple as renewing the lodge's link to the earth (laking Force
In days) or re.(!rawing the circle (force in hours). Permanent
wards CAn only be replaced with a new warding ritual and the
expenditure of additional Karma equal to the desired Force.

If an asrrell obtect is largeled with a mana spell, ellhef on
the astral or physlc.aI plane. II reslSlS using Force for~ Damage
Reslsrance Tbt. The creator of the barrier or the bonder of the
focus may add Spell Defense dice to help cIeffmd II, no matter
where he Is. If !he object takes Deadly damage. it Is destroyed.
Otherwise. each level of damage (L, M, S) reduces the force by
one. which !he oblect recovers in one Combat Turn as tong as It
suffers no funher damage.

AstrAl Evasion
Given the great speeds at which asual forms can trdVei it

Is a simple matter for one astral form to evade another. There
are only a few points to consider.

A dual being can only move al physlc.al speeds and In
ways dictated by lIS physlcaJ form. An asually protecting char
acter can break off combat with a dual being by moving out of
lIS reach. dodging through a walt. or some similar taetk.

When bolh combatants dre asuellty projecting. however.
an Opposed Magic Test Is used to resolve any attempt to break
off combat or evade pursuit (use Force for splrllS). If a charac.
ter is facing two or more pursuers, make the Opposed Tesl
against the pursuing character with the highest Magic Attribute
or Force, with a + I Iarget number modifier for each additional
pursuer. The opponent with the greater number of successes
decides what happens: ties go to the pursuer(s). You either
esc.a.pe or maintain range with your opponent.
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ASTltAL TltACKING
All exisling magical things (spells. spirits. foci. drdes and

lodges) hav~ a link to their ov.rner, Following this link badr; to Its
sourc~ requires an Astral rerc~lion '41 Test. The base time Is
Six hours. divided by the number of succes~. If this is longer
lhan the uu~r is cilil~ to maintain Mtral projKtion. the search
CArl be hailed. allowing the uuer 10 resl. then begun "S"in,
When the Irack~r resumes the search. mak~ an Inl~lIig~llC~ or
Magic Tesl (whichever is higher) "Sainst a lolrget number eqUdI
to the number or hours sinc~ the traCking was clbandoned. One
success Is enough 10 pick up lhe uolil "Solin. otherwise, lhe Uoli!
Is lost. The Iracker Cdn try to begin again, wilh " +Z penalty to
the Asual Perception Test largel number.

An Asrr.-tI Joum~y
Tweezil glimced <lr r~ unconscious figure of his m<ls

rer, Grimley, before he entered his own rrdnce, As rhe
dstrrll plane enveloped him. <I volc~ from behind boomed.
'Whdt kepf you, boyr Tweezil whirled <lnd Sfdred dr the

orlc figure. robed in gd~ntS of lighr dnd wedring <I

bfOddsword "t his wdiSf
~Sorry. boS5, "~ said.
-Follow me. " Grimley said. -We'~ got worlc ro do.•

The <lStr<tl.bm5 of T~zj/Md his~ /lew up dnd
dWd)' from fheir phy5JcdJ bodle. through ~ ceDing of
Grimky's <lpilItfTIenr dnd pilS( ~ f.uni/y upst<1irs w"rching
~ trldeo, Tweezj/ /Jew through~ of~ children pl.tying
on ~ fIcxx In fronr of~ met whi~ Grimley simply ~r
dlOUIld them. W'hen ~ orlc girl SfMtM dr the brush of
T~ZI/'sdStT<tI form.tnd cried to~ p.tref1ts.~ dppfellrice

ldughed while his m.urer shook his hedc/ "r the folly ofyouth.
Tht!y pdSSed through ~ roof.tnd out Inro~ nighr sky.
~ buildings "nd srr~rs of r~ sprdwl were ddrlc

slMpes..clS"lnst rhe glow of r~ /lvlng e"rth. lif by t~

glimmering dUrrlS of people moving dround, going <lbour
rhelr business, Grimley led rhe w"y"nd the pillr Rew over
the streers towdrd theIr desrlnMlon. Tweezil WdS gldd his
redcher WdS leading him since he couldn'r re"d rhe srreer
signs, They were jusr" mednlngless jumble. In short order.
the pillr drrlVed "r d srorefront d/ong r~ fTk1ln dr"!J'

/hIs is It. ~ Grimley said Tht!y pdSSed through the
dI1TIOf'ed·glass window <tnd sreel shutters In fronr ofrhe shop
/ike they were naming fTIOfe rhc1n smoI<e etnd enrered the
~s~. Tweezillool<.ed "r the vdrious I~s on~ shelves
Md counters. Most were dull rtnd lifrless. florHn<lgiCdl dtri
for Sdie ro gullible munddnes. A fI:w things shawf'd the dis
ri~ "urdS 01 foci, .tnd T~ZlI wclflra:1 to look "r them
~, but Grimky CUSSed him by dIJ dStrdl t'W,

~Srop ddy-dreaminS. boy, this is serious business
Twet!Zi1 robbed his t'W<lnd foI/oo.v«J Grimley~dfd the b.tck
of the shop. The dppfentiCe tried to ddrf throuSh the b.tck
wdll <lnd rclfl SITlitCk into d bilnkr thar sropped him cold.

~Owl~ he said. cIfld Grimley I.1uShed.
-Nor so filSr. dimbr"ln. Rilrboy hilS his lodge in r~ bdck

of the shop. Frdssln' sh"m"ns.· Grimley c"reful/y
dppMlsed r~ d5rral bdrrler of t~ slMmilll's lodge. "No
two WdYS oilbour rhls, - he said. "Cmon. boy, we're bre"k·
Ing through. - Wirh thdt he drew rhe brOddsword dr his

WdJsr, -an three: one. two. threel~ The two d5rMI forms
struck rhe bdrrier dt the~ rime cIfld it fe.:terec1 wirh d
surge of fTk1gicdl force, TWffzil w.u d/most overc~ by
the bdrriefs counter-fNCriOlJ. bur he focused in the w"y
Grimley held tdughr him dnd fought wirh <til ofhis srrengrh.
~ bdrrier wedkened ,,00 colldpsed under the combtn«f
i1Ssaulr. dl/owing t~ two of rhem ro pass through,

~Let's work !d5t, - Grimley said. -Rilrboy will know
we'~ brok.en inro his locIge. so uh-oh. - Grimley's VOice
r",iled off.u <I Stldrling .utretJ form stood up in the cornet
of rhe locIge. It belonSed ro oiln eqlJdJIy 5ndfllng bldck
furred body. A bdrghest. d gUdrd dog present on the phys
Ic,,1 dnd .urr,,' pl"nes slmultc1neously, The hound sn"rlecf
<lSilin dnd ledpt c1t Grimley's ho~rlng ilStr,,1 form iIS he
rdlsed his sword ro fend Ir off. The bdrghest struck rhe ork
m<lSe dnd bore him ro the ground,

"Don'r worry. boss, I'll ger ir!" Tweezil yelled dS he
Stdrted to concentrMe on " spell

'No. boy, don'f r Grimley's woilmlng Cdme roo Idre
dS Tweezll Rung" ffldtMbolt df rhe bdrghesr. The b.lfgh·
esr's howl cur off into" piliflful yelp d5 ddrndging m.tnd

poured inro its itSrrdl body. The bldck dos's .urrdl form
shredded under the forc~ofrhe spell dnd bro/I.e up. Ar rhe
same mome-nr. irs physiCdI body fell ro r~ Roor. dedd.

Tweezil's d5rr,,1 body doubled o. ~r iIS the pdin ripped
through him. He felr /ike ~ w.u being rom etpdrt Jusr like
rhe bdrShest. In an insrclflt Grimley WdS dr his Side,

'Scupid kid. - he said -Don'r ever. ever ny CdSting d

spell like thdr In .utr<tl spdCe, boy, until you're d lot better
spell-slinger rhdn you dre flOW. You Just sldmmed so much
power rhrough your dSrfc11 form you're going ro be hurtlns
bold when you get bdck ro your medfbody. Ger bdck horne
now, I'll be r~re in d tick.

Tweezll nodded and focuS«f on his body. His ilStr,,1
form fedpr rhrough spilce. objects passing by In blur. dnd
he WoilS bdck In Grimley's little workroom In dn Instdnt, He
sank bdck Into his physlcdl body. wincing "r the pillnful
bums on hIs fdce. "rms dlld hands. As he opened his eyes
"nd lifted his "nns to see how bddly he'd messed himself
up. he hedfd GrImley's body srlr, The ork got up "nd Cdme

over ro the couch. He opened rhe firsr did kit dnd stuck d
druS-pilrch on Tw~zil"s neck ro kill rhe pilin while~ took
our some Si1J~ for the bums,

"Hed!iflS m.lSic Cdfl 'r hed1 foolishness. "~ old ark said.
·You'd berrer leam~sen~ if you're pldnnins to go
wifh me cIflyw1Jere else In rhe c1StretJ. boy. - Tweezil nodcJ«f
stiffly.u me soorhing p.tinkiIJers Rowed into him. He held

oil lot to Iedm.

SORCERY
SorceI)' is the mclgicaJ skill of Wping mana to creolte spe

dlk effects, known as spells. II CArl be used to cast spells
(SpoetlcMtingj. prolect oilgalnsl them (Spell Defense) and ~Iimi·

nate fheir effects (Dispelling).
Mages control mana through a specific. practiced formula

and e1fon of will. Shdmans roilrely C<\SI spells th~ same way
twke. Their magic comes from intuition, improvlsallon olnd ~n

undersl~nding of Ihe moment. In either Coil!>e. " magician does-
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PlRMANlNT srlLl BASE nMl

SPiLlS
Spells differ In Type, ulegory. Duration. R.ange. force,

Drain Level and effect. Spells Intended 10 inflict damage also
have Damage Codes the same as wedpOns,

Tn><
Physlul spells affect the phys.ical properties of a IMget.

Only physiCal spellS affecl non·living objects.
~ spells affect mental. spiritual or magical things. such

as spirits. emotions. thoughts. life force and so fontl. Only
mana spells affect astral forms (see 1M- Astral rr-. p. 111).

""g.
All spells hdve a range at which they can be cast. for most

spells. the range Is ~Ine 01 sight (LOS Of simply sight). If the
casler can see the target. regardless of distance. the target can
be afffi:ted

Some spells. panieutarty nealth spells. require the caster 10
touch the Intended target In order for the spell to work. To touch
an IM'lwilllng target. the caster must ffidke a normal unarmed

attack as part of the Complex Action of spell
casllng (see Melee Combdr. p. 120). The tar
get number for me unarmed dRaCk has a-I
modifier. since the caster only needs 10 louch
me target, One net success is sufficient for
the caster to touch the IMget.

force
A spell's force re~esents how much magical energy the

casler puts Into the spell, whIch determines the power and
effectiveness of the spell.

Spe!lcasters learn spells at a spedlk FOfce. They can CdSI the
spell at a lower force. if deslred. but can never cast the spell al a
higher Force than they have learned. The minimum Force for any
spell ls I Characters who want to Increase the force 01 a spell
must re-learn the spell. see (elm/ng Spells on p. 180.

The higher the force of a spell, the greater Its potential effect
and the harder It Is for !he target 10 resist. High-force spells are
also more fatlguing 10 cast. When choo5Ing the force of a spell,
you must stl1ke a balance~ lIS~ and your
character's ability 10 absorb the Drain of me spelk:.ast:ing.

Du,-..-ion
A spell's duration Indicales how long II

lasts. Spells have three durations: Instant.
Suslained. and Permanenl

Insunt spells rake efrect and vanish In the same action. Their
effects.~. are usually lasting. Combat spells and some
manipulatiOn spells fal11nlO this category.

SustAIned spells can be maintained over time. As long as
the casler concentrates on the spell II remains In effect, This
requires 1"10 action 00 the pan 01 the caster. When concentra
tion Is Iosl. the spell's efkcts disappear. A caster canl"lOl sustain
a spell If unconsoous or asleep. A caster who takes damage
while sustaining a spell must make a Sorcery Test against the
force of the spell (plus any Injury modifiers) to continue sus
Ialning the spell. The caster can also voluntarily stop sustaining
the spell at any time as a free Action.

Characters sustaining spells have a +2 target rrnxlifler per
sustained spell applied 10 all lests. Including Drain ResIstance
Tests (0011"101 normal Damage ResIstance Tests). You can simul
laneously sustain a number of spells equal to your Sorcery ral
ing. To perform an Exduslve actions (p. 160), a character must
drop any sustained spells.

Perm.mem spells must be malnlaloed for a specified pet10d
of time. then their effects become permanent, Many health
spells are permanenl. If the caster stops sustaining the spelt
before the required time has passed. Its effects disappear. the
same as a sustained spell. The length of time a permanent spell
must be sustc1!ned to become permanent is based on the spell's
Drain Level. as shown on the PerlTldflent Spell Base TIme table.

The' caster of a permanent spell has the optlofl of allocating
s~ from the Sorcery Test to reduce the base time. Divide
the base time by tile number of successes allocated to determine
how long the spell has to be sustained. Successes used to reduce
the base time do not count toward the spell's effecl,

nme Required
5 Turns
10 Turns
15 Turns
20 Turns

",... L...t
Light
Moderate
Seriou>
Deadly

utesory
A spell's categOf)' determines the effect the spell is

intended to hdve.There are five categories: Combat. Delection.
Health. H1uslon and ManipulatJon spells.

Comb.U Spells an~ quIck. dirty and violent. The energy of
the spell Is channeled dlrecrty Into the target. damaging it from
within. Combat spells Ignore the effects of armor and non
magical. external prolections.

Det«tlon spells enhance the senses. They allow the lar
get of the spell to see or hear over great distances. or grant
new sensory apilities like ESP (Extra Sensory Perception). There
are also detection spells to detect Ihe presence of other beings.
magic, life and enemies.

He.dth spells affect the condition and performance of a
Ilvlng body. They an be used to treat or heal InJuries. purge
poisons or toxins and to Increase or decrease Attributes.

illusion spells fool the senses. They an be used to
deceive. make things Invisible. confuse the senses or provide
simple or complex entenalnments.

MMllpul.\tlon spells transform. transmute, control. or ani
mate maner and energy. They are powerful, complex spells.
often exhdusllng to cast, Manipulation spells can control the
emotions or actions of a person, move objects or items. shape.
create. or channel energy like light or flre. Of change a target's
form or appearance by altering Its structure.

n't hdve to do anything other thdn concen
trate In order to cast a spell. All the chant
ing. gestures. dancing and other drek Is
lust wlndow·dressing.

Although Ihe melhods of Sorcery used
by mages and shamans are djf~ent. borh
casl the spells u!>ing the same rules. As far
as the Shc1dowwn rules are concerned. a
spell Is the same regardless of whether d

mage or d wman casts it
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Sorcery Or"ln
A ~lI"s Drain Level reRects how fatiguing il is 10 CASI the

spell.
Drain Levels are felled like weapon D.vnage levels 1l. M,

S. .md 01. Drain is like an attdCk against rile CC\Suer by the mana
channeled Into the spell. The more power in the spell (rhe high
er tilt- forcel. the more diffkulr il is 10 r~iSt the Drain.

Drain damage Is usually stun damage. except urxler cer
rdin circumSldnc:es. If rhe Force of fhe spell excea1s rhe c.lSfer"s
Mdgic Anribule. the Drain does physiU,1 damage. When the
body's abiliry 10 channel energy is exceeded. the damage goes
from fatigue (stun damage) 10 actual Injury (physical damage)
like muscle pulls, bursl blood vessels. burns .:md so on. Drilln
from spells CdSt while clstrally projecting always causes physl·
al d<lmage. regardless of the spell's Force. Channeling mana
through your astral form Is more damaging than channeling It
Ihrough your physiCdI body.

Drain damage is resisted much like weapon damage. The
spelicaster makes a Drain ResiSlance Test USing Willpower
against the Power of the Drain. which Is based on the Force of
lhe spell CdSt. Each spell sustained at the moment adds +2 to
the Power of Ihe Drain. Successes reduce lhe Damage level.
See Drdin Resl5tdnCe Test. p. 183. for more Inforflldtion.

SPELL rool
SpellCdSters have a spedaI dice pool called me Spdl Pool

The Spell Pool is cak:ulated by adding together the character s
Intelligence. Willpcr.yer and Magic Attribules. dividing me tOlal
by thr~ and rounding down. Dice from lhe Spell Pool CAll be
added to Sorcery Tests for spellCdSting. spell defense and dis
pelling No more Spell Pool dice un be used than the number
of Sorcery dice allOC<\ted to the lest. Spell Pool dice Cdn also be
added 10 WillpOwer 10 help reslsl Sorcery Drain, Spell Pool dice
refresh JUSlHk,.e other dice pools (see Dice f'oo15, p. 43).

LEARNING Sl'£lLS
~fore you Cdn Cdst a spell. you must learn it. You Cdn

learn a spell from a teacher who already knows It or from a
spell formula You Cdn only learn a spell from a teacher or for
mula of the same tradition you follow

Teachers COSt nuyen. since a teacher Cdnnot do anything
else while coaching a student for lhe time It takes to learn Ihe
spell. If the teacher quils before the Sludenl learns the spell. all
lhe time spent Is wasted. Teachers charge whatever the markel
will bear. but a typiCdl price is 1.000 nuyen ti~ the spell's
desired Force. plus living expenses. A leacher CAll teach a SIU'
dent any spell he knows, al any Force up 10 a lTk\)(imum the
leacher knows

A spellcaster CAll also learn a spell uSing the speWs for

muld, A formula Is me published W'!rsion of a spell. available for
sale from a talismonger (and someti~ through the Matri'll.
Shamanic spell formulas are usually works of an or crah Items
such as paintings. Cdrvings and such. while hermetic formulas
are complex written diagrams filled wilh arcane symbols, The
COSI of buying a spell formula depends on the spell, and can be
found In the Streer Gedrsecrlon (p, 270). For spells with a vari
able Drain Code, use the highest appllCdble Oraln to determine
Ihe cost of the speWs formula,
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A sh.vnan learning a new spell~s time chanling. danc·
ing and 'o"Orking in deep lfc\fICes. The sh.vnan must study in a
shamanic lodge wim a raling "t leasl equal to the desired Force
of the spell. A mage spends time in quiet medilation. Inlense
study and formal ritual. The mage needs "Sorcery libfclf)' with "
r"ting "t !east equal 10 the deslred Force of the spell.

learning a spell. either from " tedChe-r or " formulc\.
requires" Sorcery Test, the Magic Background Skill can be
used as a Complementary Skill for this test. The I"rgel number
is IWIce the desired Force of the !opelt. A shaman receives
totem modifiers for this tesl A mage may get e'ltra dice If
aided by an element,,1 "ppropri"te to the spell (p. 187). All
inlury modifiers apply, as do dlstr"ctlons for sust"lnlng spells.
poor conditions. "nd so on,

If the teacher possesses the Instruction Skill. he can m"ke "n
Instruction Test against" T"rgel Number 4 Each 2 successes from
this tesl add an additional die to the student's Sorcery Test to
learn the spell. VirtUdllnstructors CdnnOt be used to learn a spell

le"rnlng a spell requires" number of days eqUdI to the
desired Force. Divide this time by the number of wccesses. The
minimum time Is one day. le"rning spells also COSIS Good
K"rma (p. 242) equal 10 the desired Force.

If the character achieves no successes on the Sorcery Tesl.
lhe learning attempt fails. A failed anempt wastes a number 01
days eqUid 10 lhe desired Force. Failed Sludy does nol cost
K.\rma. but teachers slill expect to be paid,

limited Spells
The st.mdcUd spells described in Shddowrun can be used

wlthoul reslriction by spelkasters who have !earned them: you
simply concentrate .md the spell happens, Some spelkaslers,
however. choose 10 Iimil a spell. following cenain reslrictk>ns
to make the spell easier to CdSt or le"rn. These "re Cdlled limit·
ed spells,

A limit "'ay either reduce the Force of " spell for purposes
of Dr"ln. or reduce the K"rrTk\ cost and difficulty 10 learn the
spell, by 115 modifier. The pl"yer chooseS which when the spell Is
le"rnecl. The reduction in Force for Dr"ln purposes "Iso affects
whether or not the CdSter suffers StUll or physical Dr"ln damage.

There "re two limits" CdSler may place on " spell: fetish .md
e.ll:cluslvc. A spell can have both a fetish and an e'lcJuslve modi
fier. but lhey must be separate In purp:>se. The limits cUe learned
as part of the spell. If you wanl 10 !ecUn "n unlimited version of
the spell. it must be learned jusllike a new spell; you will know
both W'!rsions.

Fetish (-I modifier), Casling a fetish-limited spell requires
"" enchanted fe-usable object. known as " ~tish. Felishes cUe
aV"ilc\ble for sale from talismoogers. Fetishes are made for a
speaRe Cdtegory of spells (combat. delection and so on) .md
can only be used for spells of that category. VJhen lhe spell Is
IecUned. it is dltUned 10 that panicul"r felish. 'Nhhoul the fetish
louching his body. the magician c.annot CdSt the limited spell,
If the fetish Is lost. d new one must be nacked down and
"ttuned 10 the magician .md lhe spell (this requires a number
of hours In medlt"tlon equal to lhe Force of the spell). For
e'lamples of Items used as fetishes. see focI. p. 189.

hcluslye (-2 modifier): An e'lcluslve limited spell
requires more concentration th"n "n ordlfldry spell. making
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casting and sustaining the spell an Exclusive Action (see
Exclusive Actions. p. 160).

Grandfather Bones wants to learn to CdSt d killer FirelMlI
spell. He decides (0 ledm the spell at Force B. which is
greater th.m his Mask of 6. Since Bones doesn'r w.mt to
Mke physicill Dt-i1in from CilSting the spell. he decides to
apply d limit. He chooses to mclke the spell Exclusive .md to
reduce the Force for Drain purposes by 2. W1Jen Grimdfiuher
Bones CdSts the spell. he subtrilCrs 2 from the Force before
determining whether or nor the Drain does physiGdI dam
<1,ge and before factoring in the speWs Orilln Modifier.

Alremdtely. if Bolles decided he could risk the phys/CilI
Dfilin dnd wanted to milke the FirelMli spell ed5ier
to leitm instead, he could i1pply the -2 limit
modifier to the Mrger number of the
Sorcery Test to leilm the spell ilnd the
Krlrmd cost of the spell. "I/owing
him to roll i1gdinsr f<lrger num-
ber 6 (8 - Z) co le<tm the spell
clnd spending only 6 Kilmlcl.

SPEllCASTlNG
The Spellcastlng

Speci~lIzatlon of Sorcery
focuses on very direct here
~nd-now effects. spells
which can be cast in a Single
Complex Action. All spell
Cdsting resolution occurs
within Step 36 (Resolve
Actions) of The Comb.lt Tum
Sequence. p. 104.

Use the procedure outlined
below to resolve speHcasting. Each
step is expl~ined in the following sec
tions.

I . Prep<\ratiOn
2, Spell Targeting
3. Sorcery Test
4. Spell Resist~nce Test
5. Spell Effect
6. Dr~ln Reslst~nceTest

PreparAtion
Choose the spell or spells to be Cdst. the force of the spell.

how m~ny Spell Pool dice will be used. and whether the ch~r

~cter is sust~ining or dropping ~ny sust~ined spells. Choose the
number of Sorcery dice ~lIocated to the spelk~sting.

Determine the r~dlus of effect for ~re~ spells.
casting a spell requires ~ Complex Action. Spellcasters

m~y. however. split their Sorcery ~nd Spell flool dice ~mong

multiple spells ~nd cast them simultaneously with one Complex
Action. The Cdster receives ~ +2 t~rget number modifier for e~ch
extr~ spell to the Drain Resistance Test for ~1I of the spells. So. ~

ch~r~cter ~ttemptlng to cast Man~l>olt ~nd Barrier simultane
ously would split Sorcery ~nd Spell Pool dice between Ihe two

spells. The caster would then make ~ sep<\r~te Dr~in Resist~nce

Tesl for e~ch spell with a +2 t~rget modifier.
Multiple spells ~re resolved in whatever order the caster

desires. casters may cast multiples of the same spell. 50 you Cdn
cast three f'A1n~l>olt spells at three different targets. splitting
Sorcery dice three ways with a +4 modifier to the Draln
Resistance Test of ~11 three spells. The maximum number of spells
a character Cdn cast In a single Complex Action Is equal to the
Sorcery Skill Rating (al least one Sorcery die must be allocated to
each spell cast). Spell rool dice m~y be ~dded. up to the num
ber of Sorcery dice {see SorcelY Test, p. 182).

Are~ spells can affect more than one t~rget at a time. The
l>ase radius for all area spells Is the casters Magic Attribute in

meters. Area spells affect ~J1 v~lId I~rgets within the
radius of effect. friend ~nd foe ~like (inclUding

the Cdster).
SpellCdSterS often v~ry the radius

of are~ spells. This is done by with
holding dice from the Sorcery

Test. The caster Cdn reduce the
base radius by I meter for
every 2 dice withheld from
the Sorcery Test, Withheld
Sorcery dice Cdnnot be used
for any other Sorcery Tests.
Conversely. the are~ of
effect Cdn also be increased.
this Is done In a similar
m~nner. except every die
withheld from the Sorcery

Test Increases Ihe radius by I
meter. Controlling this kind of

power is much more difficult
th~n letting it loose.

Spell Targeting
With speltcasting. the caster must

be able to see the target and must be pre
sent on the same plane (physlCdI or astral) as

the target. For most spells. there is no visible effect
In the physlCdI world. On the astral plane. the caster's aura
shimmers with the energies of the spell as it Is CdSt (see
Noticing MdSic. p. 162).

A physlCdI spellCdSter Cdn cast a spell at any physlCdI thing
he can see un~ided by Im~ging technology. However. optiCdI
lenses. mirrors and fiber optics Cdn enhance tine of sight. as Cdn
cybernetic vision enhancements (they have been p<\ld for with
Essence). Met~human vision ~billtles Cdn ~Iso enh~nce tine of
sight. but not spells like Clairvoyance or any olher spells which
alter vision. Anything modifying the original Image of the tar
get before it reaches the caster. such as digital Imaging equip
ment or slmsense, prevents Ihe caster from casting spells on
that target.

Conce~Jed targets gain cover modifiers. which incre~se

the difficulty of the spellcastlng. If the caster's line of sight Is In
quesllon. the gamemaster may Cdlt for ~ Perception Test to
determine if the casler can see " particular targer.
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"astral planew side of the g1ass-someone who is astral prolecl
Ing--<an see things on the other side of the glass but any spells
he throws are blocked by the glass. the barrier between the
planes. A dual being (such as a character using astral perception).
exists on both sides of the glass simultaneously. He can see char
acters on both sides and anack any of them. but likewise can be
atracked by any of them.

Sorcery Test
To cast a spell. make a test using allocated Sorcery dice.

plus dice from the Spell Pool. If desired. No more Spell Pool
dice can be added to the test than the Sorcery dice allocated.
If there are no successes. the spell falls and there Is no effect.
If the results are all ones (see The Rule OfGnes. p. 38). the spell
falls and the target number for the Drah Resistance Test Is
Increased by +2. Note any successes from thiS test.

When resolving the Sorcery Test for an area spell. roll the
dice once. Compare the results against the targel number for
each vdlld target within the spell's radius. Successes are count
ed separately for each target. and a sep<lrate Resistance Tesl Is
made for each target.

When resolving the Sorcery Test for a detection spell. the
samemdSrer. not the player. rolls the dice. The gamemaster
rolls secretly. then Informs the caster or target of the spell what
he learns from It. On a failed lest. the gamemaster can say
something like "you learn nothlng~ or "the Impressions are
unsure. ~ On a roll of all ones. the gamemaster lies. giving the
caster or target mlsleddlng or false Information.

The base target number varies with the type and categOf)' of
spell befng cast. If the target is a living being. then the target
number Is usually the target's INlllpowerfor a mana spell. or Body
for a physical spell. The target number for spells cast against Inan
Imate objects Is based on the rn.lterial from which the object Is
rn.lde. The more "high-tech" or processed an object Is. the hard
er It Is for magic. to affect it. The force of the spell must be equal
or greater than half the Object Reslstdnce. rounded down. for it to
affect an object. vehicles add Body and half armor to armor resis
tance before dMdlng In half. Consult the Object ResIstance Table
for examples of objects and rn.lterials.

Other spells have specific target numbers: see the Individ
ual spell descriptions on pages 191-98.

If the caster has trouble seeing the tdrget due to cover and
viSlblllty modifiers (p. 232). the larget number of the spell
Increases. Likewise. distractions such as injury modillers (p.

Target Number

Transparent obstructions. such as glass. have no effect on
most spells (see below). Be<ause It Is transparent. the spellcast
er can see the target and affect It. The spell does not actually
"travel~ through the glass-the caster manipulates mana to cre
ate an effect at the location of his target. An opaque barrier pre
vents the caster from seeing the target. Semi-transparent
obstructions afford visual modiflers (see Perception. p. 231).

An area spell affects all valid targets within Its radius.
Make the Sorcery Test and compare the result to the target
numbers of all valid targets. If a person or object In the area of
effect Is not a valid target. they are not affected by the spell.
Someone completely concealed behind a wall within the radius
of a Powerball spell would not be affected by the spell (since
the caster cannot see them), even though the spell might
reduce the wdll to smoking rubble.

[lemenW Manlpula.tlon Spells: Elemental mdnlpulatlon
spells work a IInle differently from other spells. An elemental
spell creates a damaging medium in the physical world (fire.
aCid. lightning) which the caster directs at the target of the
spell just like any other ranged attdck. Because an elemental
spell creates actual matter or energy. It Is Impeded by physical
obstrucltons like glass dnd other barriers. The matter or energy
of the spell hits the obstruction. and one of them has to give
(see firing rhrough Barriers. p. 124). Because the physical com
ponent of the spell Is directed and controlled by magiC. It can
stili be blocked by anything that affects spells. Including Spell
Defense and astral barriers.

Because an elemental spell creates a physical medium. It
affects targets In the area of effect In the same way as a phys
Ical explosion or grenade. Make the Sorcery Test and compare
the result to the target numbers of all the targets In the area.
Targets with complete visual cover can stili be affected. Tdrgets
hidden behind a wall within the radius of a Fireball spell will sltll
gel cooked. even If the caster cannot see them.

Astral SpelJastins: An astrally projecting character can cast
a spell at any astral form he can see. This Includes other project
Ing or perceMng characters. spirits. dual beings and aet1ve foel
Astral targets (Including dual beings) can only be affected by
mana spells. A prOjecting speHcaster could. for example. assense
the presence of a person using an Invisibility spell by seeing thelr
aura. but could not target the person with a spell from astral space
because the person Is not present on the astral plane. Draln from
spells cast whUe astrally projecting always causes physical dam
age. regardless of the force of the spell.

An astrally perceiving spellcaster can cast a spell at
anything physical or astral he can see with his normal
vision or astral perception. This character has the best of
both options for targeting. but Is also vulnerable to
attack from the physical and the astral plane simultane
ously. Such a spellcaster could cast a spell at someone
hidden by an Invlslb1l1ty spell. using astral perception to
target their physical body. since both the spellcaster and
the target are on the physical plane.

The barrier between the physical and the astral planes
Is like an unbreakable pane of one-way glass. A spellcast
er on the "physical plane

w

side of the glass. the opaque
side. cannot see the other side (the astral plane). He can
only affect targets on his side of the glass. A caster on the

OBI[CT RESISTANC[ TABLE

e.tegory
Natural Oblects

(Trees. Soil. Unprocessed Water)
Manufactured low-Tech Objects and Materials

(Brick. leather. Simple P1Mtics)
~nufactured High-Tech Obje<:ts and Materials

(Advanced Plastics. Alloys. Electronic EqUipment)
Highly Processed Objects

(Computers. Complex Toxic Wastes)

3

5

8

10 +
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126) and suslaining other spells incre~ the target number,
An .astral barTier-such .as a he1'metic clrde. shclmaniC

lodge or ward--cldds its Force to the targel number of any
spells CdSt across ifs boundaries. eJoCcept spells CdSt by the cre
ator of the barrier.

If the CdSter 15 currently sustaining any spells (see DUfdtion.
p, 178) there Is an additional targel modlfler of +2 per spell
being sustained

Spells wtth a range of touch are not subject 10 cOlier or lIis·
Ibility modifiers, since the caster must be able to touch the tar·
get The Unarmed Combat Test to touch the target. hOweller, Is
subject 10 normal melee modiflers (see p. 123)

lkment.Al MAnlpul.\tIon Spells: Elemental spells are Ireal·
ed like normal ranged attacks lsee p. 109) ~ng Sorcery as the
Ranged Combat Skill Spell Pool diCe may be added as normal
They halle a base Target Number 014, regardless 01 range. .as long
.as the caster can~ the target Cover. IliSibility. injury and sus·

taining modiflers apply. These spells can be dodged (see p. 1 131

Spell Reslslance Test
Ulling targets may C1lwClys mClke cl Spell Resislance Test

olgalnst spells, unless the target of the spell is willing. The tar
get makes a Resistance Test using the targeted Attribute (usu·
ally Body, Inleiligence or Willpower). The targel number of the
test is the Force of the spell. No target modlflers apply to this
test eJoCcept where speciflcally noled Non·lilling, non-magical
targets may not make a Resistance Test

Elemental Manipulation Spells: For elemental spells. lhe
Resistance Test is actually a Damage Resislance Test, AS

described under RMged Cambcit lsee p. 109), The Combat
roo/ may be used to r!e5is1 elemental spells,

Spell Ufeet
If the tMger mclkes no Spell Resistance Test. all the suc·

cesses froo, the Sorcery Test ale used. according to the spell's
description. to determine the speWs effect. When casting spells
"g"inst non·reslstlng targets (which are generally non-living tar·
gets) one success alw"Y'> Insules some degree of effect.

If there is "Spell Resistance Tesl. the caster's successes are
comP<'red to the successes gener"ted by the target. If the tar
get generated the Sclme number or mole successes. the spell
does not affect the target

If the casler generales mole successes. the spell has an
effect The spell's effect is measured.as the difference between
lhe caster's !>lXcesses and the targets. Consult the descriptiOn
01 the spell for specific effects For any spells that damage the
target. stage up the Odmdge level for every 2 net successes

Uement.l.1 Manlpul.\t1on Spells: Elemental spells, unless
completely dodged. slrike their target The Odmage level is
staged up by every 2 successes the caster fTlclde on Ihe Rolnged
Combat Test. The target st"ges down with " Damage
Resistance Tesl (see p. I 13). Ellen if the d"mage is staged
down to nothing. the speWS secondclly effect may cause harm
(see ElemenfCIl ManlpulCltlons, p, 1%),

DraIn Resistance Tesl
Immedl"tely after the spell is cast (during the same

Complex Action) the caster muSt make a Drain Resistance Test

Roll me caste"s Willpower diCe. plus any Spell root diCe allo
cated 10 the Drain Resislance Tesl, The tclrgel number is the
Force 01 the spell, divided by 2 (rounded down) plus any Drain
Modifier to the spell's Drain Code. No larget modifiers apply to
Ihis test except where speclfkally noled. Every twO successes
gener"ted In the Drain Resistance Test lowers the Dr"ln level
by one level. Reducing the Drain level below light means tile
caster suffers no damage from the Drain.

If {he Force of the spell is greater than the caster's M"gic
Attribute. the Drain causes physical damage. AU spells cast
while aSIrCllly projecting cause physical damage. regardless of
Force. Otherwise. Drain causes stun dafTlclge

SMU DEFENSE
Sorcery can be used to derend against !he effects 01 'Sj)eIls AS

well as cast mem. To use Spell Defe'tse. allOCd.re Sorcery diCe.
plus any Spell f'ooI dice desired. to defense, Only subjects on !he
same plane AS the rnagieian----cltral or physic.al----.lnd Wllhin a dis
tance equal 10 the CdSter's M.\gic Attribute x 100 meters. Cdn be
protected. A chardCter Cdn protecl a maximum number 01 sub
jects equal to their Sorcery Skill Rolling Generally, fTlOSt magkians
"Iloca{e at least some of their Sorcery dice to defense with them
selves .as {he t"rgel. allowing Ihem 10 use Spell Defense (o pro
tect themselves olgalnst surprise magical altclCks

Wheneller " protected sublect is the target of a spell. the
magician senses it and may use allocated Spell Defense dice to
-block" the Incoming spell, The use of allocated Spell Defense
dice is aurOfficltic and does not require an action on the part 01
the defending magician. Any Spell Defense dice the magtdcln
wishes 10 use are rolled againSI a larget number equal to the:
Force 01 rhe spell. Any successes subuaa directly from the suc
cesses the spell's caster achieves on the Sorcery Tesl If!>lX'
cesses from Spell Defense reduce the caster's successes to 0 or
less. the spell folds,

Th6pIayer allouuing Spell Defense dice can choose whether
or not to use spell defense againSI an Incoming spell,

Allocating Spell Defense dice is a Free Action. Once used.
Spell Defense dice are lost unll1 the m"giclan's next Combou
Turn. Spell rool dice used In spell defense do not refresh until
the next Combolt Turn.

Cullen Trey, a mdSe. is Sirring ovem'arch dS his chum·
mers. }Mk Slcdrer dnd Quint Ourem. hdnd~ the RoM
eXchdnge 01 dard iJfId nuyen ar rhe end of what h.t5~
el pdrTiCu!.trly rclJCing shcldowrun. Trey hets pldc~ himself.
jdck iJfId Our.tn. iJfId rhe s.trchel Cdrrying rhe goods unde-r
the protecriOn of his Spdl Deknse. Thetr's CI rOlell 01 four
fCIrgers, which is less rh<tn his Sorcet)'. Trey allOCdt~ Six
dice from Sorcery clfld Spell f'ooI ro defense

Suddenly. mdSic begins Milling down on rhe meer
Sire. Trey's chummers are fCIrgeted by CI force 4 MllMbdll
spell. Since they <Ire under the prorection of his spell
defense, Trey orn C1rrempt to block the spell. He rolls four
of his spell defense dice <tgCllnsr rhe spell's force (4). He
keeps rhe refTlilfnlng two Defense dice in reserve In C<lse

rhere Is more rhdn one enemy mdSe,
Trey rolls three successes, so rhe gdmem<tSter subtrdClS

rhree successes from rhe CdSterS SoKel)' T~t. ledving
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only two, jdck dnd Durdn md1Ie Spell Resi5MrKe Tesr5. bur
5UCCeed ed5ily i1SitlMr rhe fedUCed numbef of 5UCCes5e$.

DISrELlIN(;
By using a Complex Action. characters C<\n use Sorcery to

C<\rKel e.xistlng sustained spells. The magician must be dble to
see the target of the spell dod be on the Sdme plane. A
Dispelling Test Is made uslng SorCef}' diCe. plus any dice aile
uted from the Spell Pool. "Salnsr the speWs Force. Edch suc·
cess perl1l<lr'lefltly reduces the spell's successes (from the orig
Inal SorCef)' Test to cast it) by one. When the spell's successes
reach 0, the spell vanishes and lis effects end If the spell has a
Threshold (p, 196). dny Dispell1ng Test thdt reduces Its suc
cesses below the required Threshold ends the spell,

After each Dispelling Test. the magician musr make a Drdln
Resistdnce Test as If casting the spell being dispelled. If the
speirs Force Is gredter thdn the dispeller's Magle Attribute. the
Drain does physlC<\1 damage as well, For this redSOfl. CMracters
should assenSoe " spell and rry 10 learn its Force before attempt
Ing 10 dispel It (see A5UdI f'efCeption. p. 171)

MUltiple milgiclans c.m cooperdte to di5pel a single spell,
Successes from each character reduce the spell's successes.
and each cha,acter resislS Dr"in separately.

Tdlon'5 friend Trouble h.u been rumed ro 5COOt' by it
fOfCe 4 Pecrify 5pe1l (p. /98) wlrh five successes. Til/on
needs co brt'ilk rhe spell. 50 ~ fTldkes d Dispelling Tesr.
using hi5 Sorcery 6 dnd Z Spell "00/ dice dSillnst it tilrger
number of 4 (the speirs force). He roils rhree successes,

which redlJCes r~ spell's succes.ses to two. Normdlly. this
would not CdIlCei the 5Pel1. bur Perrify h.u d Threshold eqUdl
to hiIJf the tilrSer's Body. dnd Trouble's Body Is 6. so the
spell is broIIen. Talon now resists 3S Dr"ciln. dS If~'dCdSrthe
~fy spell himsdf Since the !>pdrs force is nor higher
dwl his~ Amlbure. the Drdln does srun ddm.1ge.

CONJURING
Conjuring Is the maglC<\t sklll of dealing wllh splms.

Coolurlng Is used to call and command spirits (Summoning).
command uncontrolled splrits (Conrrolllng) and destroy spirhs
by dlsb.mding their energies (Banishing).

The ~bdte rages among academics whether or not spirits
are summooed from somewhere else or created OUt of PlJre
mana by those who summon them. In practice. It doesn·, redl
Iy ffidtlel. Spil1ts exist. and they are powerful allies for those
who command them,

Each splrlt has d Force chosen by the spirit's summoner.
The Force determines not only the spirit's abilities, but the dlf
flculty of handling It. The more powerful a spirit (the higher Its
Force) the more dlfflcult It Is to summon. control. or banish,

NATURE SPIRITS
Nature spiritS personify the forces of the n.lIural wolkt: the

Lmd. the Sea, the Sky and Mem. Only a shaman can summon
or control a nalure spirit

See the Spirits dnd Drdgons chapter. p. 260. for descrip
tions of nature spirilS and their powers.

~
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Dom.llns
A shaman can summon" nature spirit only in the Spirit'S

demit/n. A domain is the environment the spiril personifles:
wind spirits require open air. forest spirits wooded Meas.
hearth spirits an occupied building, and so forth. A shamdn
cannot summon a spirit outsIde the spirit's domain, for exam
ple. Inside a home a shdllldn C<\nnot summon a wind or forest
spirit. A home is the dOllldin of a heilfth spirit.

Nature spiritS only have power within their domain. They
cannol leave their domain. nor extend their power from it A
dty spirit can e.xerdse a power such as Search on the streets.
squa.res. and p1aus of a city. but cannot find the object of "
Search 1f the target is inside an occupied building 1heanh
domain). a park (forest domain). in a bodt on the river (river
domain). or on the ocean (sea domain).

Some nature spirits have domains that cross into other do
malns. Areas may consist of multiple domains overlapping. For
example. a forested mountilln slope under the open sky could
be forest. mountain or even sky domaln and the nature spirits
of the Mea could Interact and even conlll(:t with one another,

A shameln can only be in one domdin at a lime. even If
multiple possible domains exist in an alea. If you are in an area
of mUltiple domdins. you must choose whiCh domain you are
In. This affects which type of nature spirit you C<\n altempt to
summon. If you choose ro shift your anenlion to d differem
domain. then you have ~Ieft· the previous domain. A shaman
can only summon one nature spirit in any given domain.

If a shaman leaves a nature spirit's domain. any remaining
services the spirit owes <Ire C<\nceled. The splril will fulflll any
services requested before the sh..:uTkln left the: domain. In which
case the spirit remains until the l.i$l servke Is complete or until
the ne.xt sunrise or sunset whichever comes first.

i\1iIn-of-Mdny-Narnes is In d mounfdin Cdbin (heitfTh

domdin) wMre ~h.u justdiscovereO the tilrser ofhis cor
porille exudcrion ron Is dedd-il setup' As corporitte ~u·
fit}' SUdrc1s SfdfT to bredk down the door. i\1iIny-Nitmes
5ummOflS <I he<lfTh spirit <lnd dsks Ir ro use Irs Confusion
power on rhe SIMms. He then lumps our rhe window.
ledvins rhe hedfTh splrit·S domdin. Any orher services the
spirit 0'Ned Mdny-N~Me CilrKeled. but It still uses Its
Confusion pt:J'W'er on the SUdrdS to hold them off .u the
shdm.tn requested.

Outside. Many-~finds himsdfon a fo,esred moun·
tciln slope under me nlsht sky(~ns frxes(, mountciln
ctnd sky dorniIlns). Another corpofdte cNm in iI heliCopter
further up the sJope SfX1lS him, He Gllfs out ro me sky. sum
monlns d Storm splrir <lnct dsklng ir to drtilCk the helicopter,

An enemy shaman iurks outside the Cilbin dnd Melny
N<lmes. his direntlon focused on the chopper. doesn'f see
her. The sfMm.tn summons d mountdin splrlr <lod dsks If to
use its Accident power to send d IdndsJide down on i\1iIn·
of-Mdny-N..unes. He bilre!y itvoids the tumbling rocks i1nd
spotS t~ orher shctmdn. Mdny-Nilmes decides ro summon
d mountitin spirit of his O"'TI. effectively Ie<lvins rhe sky
domdin to emer rhe mountolin domdin. The storm spirit
Mdny-Ndmes summoned continues itrtacking the f)di
copter. but its remdining 5ef'Vices itre citnceled.





Summoning a Il<lture spirit requires an Exclusive Complex
Action. The shaman decides how polNerful a spirh to summon.
The Force of the spirit chosen Is the target number of a
Conjuring Test Totem modifiers and ~Ira dice from splrll fod
can be applied 10 this tesl, The shaman may hold ConJuring
dice in reserve 10 help w'ilh the Drain ResIstance Test. Each suc
cess from the Conjuring Test represents one service the spirit
agrees to perform for the shaman. If the shaman rolls no suc
cesses. no spirit appears.

Whether a Ilc\ture splrll comes or nol. the shaman must
make c\ Oraln Resisl.mce Tesl (see ConjurinS Drdin. p. 187l. If
the Drain kills the shaman or knocks him unconscious. me spir
It departS. Nature spirits vanish at sunrise clOd sunsel. no mat
ter what. regardless of whether me sun Is actudlly visible. All
services end at that lime. Any serviCes Ieh unused or unsped
"ed when the spirit departS are Iosl,

N.uure Splrtt Servk:u
When summoned. c\ nature spirit appears on me astral

pldne .md rnani~ts JUSI enough 10 be visible in the physieal
world as a ghostly Image. It can remain in elStral space or be
Instrucled by the shaman 10 return 10 where it CdfTle from. As

long els me shaman remains In me spirit's domain. he or she
can then call the splrli at a later time. Calling a Ilc\ture spirit
placed on ·stand·by" takes only a Simple Actton .md Is not
Exdusive. unlike summoning.

As a servke, a Il<lture spirit will use one of its powers els

the shaman directs. A nature spirit In astral form can only use
mana powers whkh affect elSlral forms or its summoner
through their magical connection. To use Its powers on physi
cal beings or things, a nature spirit must assume physical form.

A nature spirit can use Its powers on an individual target
or group. depending on the power being used. Continual use
of a specific power counts as only one service. If the parame
ters of a service change. for example. by requesting the spirit
use Its Concealment power on more characters than It had
been. another service is used. Having a splrll use combative
powers or abilities on behalf of Its summoner only counts as
one service. regardless of the number of foes involved. Nature
spirits In physical form can also perform any physical task
(InclUding attacking an enemy of the shaman) as a service.

ELEMENTAL$
Elementals arise from the four hermetic elements: Earth.

Air. FIre and Water. Only a mage can summon or control an
elemental,

See Spirits MId DtilSons (p. l60) for details on elementals
.md their powers.

P'rcJMrAtlon
The mage needs a Conluring library .md a hermetic. clrde

of the correct type. bolh wllh rat1ngs alleelSl equal to the Force
of me elemental to be summoned. The summoning ritual also
requires special ritual materials. avalla.ble from a talisrnonger
for approximately I.lX)()¥ times me force oJ me eleme'Ital.

The e4emental abo needs a 50Urce from which to material
Ize. FIre e4ementals arise from a bonfire. Ilrepklce, or large brarler
(indoor mages. bew-Me of "re alarms and sprlnlOer systems).
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Water elementals come from a lMge pool ()r tub of wat~r. This
requirement Is satisfied If the hermetic drde is near a body oJ
water. Air elementals need great quandtles of burning Incense
(watch out for smoke detectors, too). Earth elementals need a
large (man-sized) heap of earth. day or rock. This requirement Is
satisfied If the hermetic circle is on open ground.

Summoning E.IementAls
The conJuring ritual takes a number of hours equal to the

demental's force.md Is an Exdvsive Action. At the end of this
time. make a ConIUrlng Test agalnst a tMget number equal to
me force of me spirit. [xtra dice may be added to this lest from
spirll fod. and the mage may set clSide dice to help resiSI Drain.
If me ritual Is Inlerrupted. il aUlofficuically fails and me sum
~ must resist Drain.

If the Conjuring Test Is successful. me conjuring malerIaJ Is
used up and the elemental malerla!izes before Its summoner.
outside me hermetic drde. The number of successes is the
number of servkes the elemental owes Its summoner. If mere
are no successes, no demerlial appears. but all matericlJs pur
chased for the summoning are used up.

Regardless of whe~ or nol an elemental appears. the
mage must make a Drain Reslst.mce Test using Charisma dice
againSt a IMge! number equal 10 the desired Force of the ele
mental Extra dke may be added to this test through me use
of spirit focI Of a1loc.ued from the ConJuring Tesl. See ConJuring
Drdin, p. 187

If the Drain kills or knocks out the summoner. the elemental
becomes unconrrolled. Make a force (6) Test for the elemental, If
the spirit generates at least one success, it recognizes the window
of opportunlly and lIee:s Immediately, vanishing from me physi
Cd! and astral planes. If It does not generate any successes. me
elemental aRacks Irs former master. heedless of any defenses that
may be present. If Its master Is already dead, the elemenlal goes
on a rampage. aRacklng the nearesl liVing beings. It does nol
Stop undlltls killed, banished or controlled by another mage.

Binding ElementAls
An elemental that owes services to a mage Is bound and

treats the mage as Its master. A character can bind a number of
elementaJs equal to his Charism<l at one time. If a mage Is at
Ihe limit and wishes to conjure an additional elemental, one of
the currently bound ones can be released from ilS obligalions.
The elemental simply departs.

A master need not use all the services of an elemental at
once. At the tlme of lis summonIng, an elemental Is bound to
respond to calls from Irs master. The elemental then departs.
vanishing from the physical and elStral plane altogether until It
is called.

To use the servk:es of an elemental, take an Exduslve
Complex Action and c:all It 10 appear. The elemental appears
before lis master In astral form. More than one e1ementcl1 may
be called with the same Complex Action If they are of the same
element (earth. fire and so on). The master may then command
II as a Simple Action.

A called elemenlc\l stays in astral space by preference. Only
If ordered to do so does II assl.ITle physical form. If twenly-four
hours pass while an elemental Is present In astral or physical form,



CONIUAlNG DRAIN

SpIrit's fone ts:
I/Z conjurer's Charisma or less
Conjurer's Owtsma or less
Gr~ter than the conjurer's Charisma
Greater than 1-5 x the conjurers ChadsIna

...........
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Remote Service
A mage can command a Remote Servke of an elemental

that allows the Splril to leave the mage's radius of control.
Remote Service forfeits any other services the spirit might owe.
Elernentals performing Remote ServIce are still bound and COUnt
toward the mage's Charisma limit for controlling elementals.

The mage sends the spirit to perform a pankul"r task, such
as a l"t1yslcaJ Service. outside the spirit's normal radius of con
trol. Once It has lIS orders. the elemental will pursue them sln
gle-mlndedly until It carrles them out or Is destroyed. Even the
summoning mage cannot halt an elemental once It has been set
on a Remote Service, When the Remote Service Is complete.

!he elemenlal Is free of Its
bond and vanishes, An ele
mental can perform a
Remote Service In either
astral or physical form, and
may switch betweefl !he two
., ne<ded.
CONjURING DRAIN

After summoning a spirit,
the summoner most make a
Drain ResIstanCe Tesl (see

tet's learning attempl. see Ledmlns Spells. p. 180, The ele
mental can only help with a spell within the appropriate Cdte
gory (as listed above). A character can only use one spirit. one
lime. for lhe learning of a particular spell. An elemental can
remain In astral form and provide this service to ilS summoner.

Ph)'Slai Service
An e1emerllal can be commanded to materialize and use lIS

powers to some encl. A fire eler'nerltal can burn through a door,
for example. or an earth demental can rT'IO\o'e a greal weight. or
any kind of demental can fight an enemy. see the: Spirir:s dnd
DrdgOrtS chapter for di5C\JSSk)n of demental powers. and !he
Spirit Combat section (p. ISS) for more Information.

Spell SustAIning
A mage can call upon an elemental to use Its Force to sus

laln a spell In the: appropriate Cdtegory. The eiemenY.l can
maintain the spell for one Combat Turn for each poinl of lr:s
Force. Once Its Force reaches O. it disappears. The mage can
lake over suslalnlng the spell before !he spirit vanishes so the
spell does nol vanish with II. SpIrits depleted In this manner
may be re-eAlled In a manner Jdenlkal to Aid Sorcery.

A mage can also bind an elemental to a spell to SUSlaln the
spell, DoIng so.~r. Irrevocably depletes the elemental's
Force. The elemental can maintain the spell for a number of
days equal to lIS Force. Eclch day. or part thereof. permanently
reduces !he spirit's Force by I. When the spirit's Force reaches
O. It disappears. completely consumed. The mage can release
the elemental before It runs out of Force In order 10 end lhe
spell ahead of schedule, but the splrliis sill! free of lIS bond. It
disappears and cannot be recalled.

If a spirit Is killed or banished while sustalning a spell, the
spell ends. An elemental can remain In astral form and provide
this service to lIS summoner.

Aid Study
An demerllal can pro

vide extra dice 10 help
magicians learn new spells.
DoIng so COSIS a service.
and !he spirit may add Its
Force In dke to the charac-

EJementAJ Servkes
There are five types of servkes an elemental can perform:

AkI Sorcery. Aid SIUdy. Spell Suslalnlng, l"t1yslca1 Service. and
Remole Se.....ke. Each of these COSIS one of !he elemental's ser
vices to initiate. Elementals can only perform one service al a
time.

Aid Sorcery
An elemental can give characlers extra dice for Sorcery

Tests. like an auxiliary Spell Pool. for a single Cdtegory of spells.
Each die provided reduces the elemental's Force by one. These
dice may pe used 10 augment any Sorcery Test InVolving that
spell Cdtegory. Illduding Spell Defense and Dispelling (p.183).
Elementals may prolecl mundanes (or Awakened) with spell
defense In Ihls manner. The extra dice musl be allocaled at Ihe
Sclme time and In the same manner as regular Sorcery dice.
Only one elemental at a time can aid a character In Ihls way.

FIre elementals aid combat spells.
Air elementals aid detection spells.
Water elementals aid illusion spells.
Earth dementals ald manipulation spells.
No demental aids health spells.
When the spirit's Force Is reduced to 0, it vanishes. It can

be called again If It Is stili bound. DoIng so requires another
Exduslve Complex Action. The elemental returns at full Force.
An demenlal can remain In
aslral form and provide Ihls
service to Its summoner.

hours pass while an demeotalls presenlln astral or physicdl form.
even If II Is performing" differenl service. an addillonal seMce Is
used up. This does not apply while a bound spirit is awaiting Its
masler's Gall. only YIhen It Is acNdlIy presenl.

When called. an elemental musl remain wIlhin a distance
of ilS masler equal 10 lhe tOtal of ilS summoner's Willpower.
Chattsma and Magic. limes ten. in melers. An elemental will
not leave this radius unless ordered 10 do so as a Remote
Servke (see Remote ~f\liCe. p. 187) or placed on -stand by.~

If lhe demental Is somd1ow forced out of this radius, any
remaining servkes It may CYoHe Me c.anceIed: il is still bound to
fulfill ils Iasl command. however.

The sumfT'lOf'Mef of an elemental can order !he spirll to obey
anolher character. magical or mundane. as Its masler. This COSIS
one servk:e. Mundanes cannol use e1ementals to CclSI spells.
bul olherwise recdve the SNl"lfe: servk:es as a mage: AkI
Sorcery for spell defense. I"hyslcal Servke and so on. £Jemenlal
bodyguards Me rMe and e.-o:penslve. bul they do protect poIio
clans. corporate e.-o:ecs. o1me bosses and other big shots.

If an elememal Is presem when lIS master Is killed or
knocked unconscious. the demental becomes uncontrolled.
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SMRIT COMBAT
SpirilS use the same comball\lles c\S

other characlers. Individual powers
determine what dice are used for the

attdCk. the target number. and whether
there Is" Damage or Spell Resistance Tesl

involved, Consult the individual lX)'oYef

descriptions in the Splrirs dfld DrdgOflS

chapter (p. 1601 for more Information,
As creatures of quicksilver and shddow.

spirits move wilh great speed comp.lred to
physlcal beings. SpirilS In astral form have a
base: Reaction equal 10 Force. They roll I
Iniriatlve die (I D6) and add +20 to thelr
Initiative lotal. Splrlts In physical form have a

base Reaction as indicated for their tYpe. They roll I
Initiative die (I D6) and add + 10 10 their toral. Spirits follow the
slandard Combat Turn procedures.

Spirits determine their Inirlal1ve based on their form. If.
somel1me during the Combat Turn, a spirit In clStral form changes
to physical form. it Is Ineligible for another action for twO Inltiattve
rclS5es. Spirits in physical form that switch to astral form recetve
no Initiative modifier unless dley are in that form al the beginning
of the nexl Combat Turn,

Spirlts can only recdve new commands on theit summoner
Of master's actions. They win Dday Actions 10 wait for commands
if they have nooe to folk>w.

Spirits may fight each other dlreclty, Such combat follows
the siandard rules for combal. astral or physical. depending on
the spirll's form. see: Asu.l1 Comb.u, p. 174. for more infor
mation.

Elementals are Vulnerable to attacks from elerneruals of
the opposing element. ("Ven in aslral combat. This increases rhe
Damage l("Vei of such attacks by one level. Fire and Water are
opposed. as are Eanh and Air,

Nalure spirils may oppose each other within a domain.
ResolutIon of these confllcls of powers (say. Accident against

A character (mag~ ormu~l in melee wilh a physical
spirit can try to use force: of personality. rather than force of
arms. to O'IIt'fCOfTl(" the spirit. In effect, the character engages
the spirll In a kind of Conlest of wills. The characler uses
Willpower 10 make a melee attack against lhe spirll (Combal
Pool dice may not be used) The character can wield a weapon.
allhough mundane weapons do not affect lhe base damage (Ihe
weapon Is only a symbol of rhe fighters will. it has no actual
effect on the splril In this type of combat). However. lhe
weapon's Reach bonus does apply, Iflhe character succeeds, he
does (Charisma)M Stun damage The SPirit may use only Its

Force 10 reduce the damage: Ihe spirit may nOI use
Combat Pool and armor does not prOtect against such

attacks.
I . A spirll In physical form Cdn use its powers

, ". , against any largelin Irs line of slghl Each use

~
~'-. is a separate service. unless it IS an attack

,-\ against a group of foes. which consll·
• ""' lules a single service. regardless of the

I ,.."',....1, number of foes

rtIyslul Form
Spirits use the !Y\aler\al\z.arion lX)'oYef 10 assume physkaJ

form 'oNhen!hey must use a lX)'oYef on a target llOI present in astral
space. Spirits dislike physkaJ form because II makes them vulner
able to physical attdCks. Even so. It Is very dlftkult for non-magi
CAl characters to att.ldt and damage a physial spirit. Only the
rruty COI.Kag~ drt..oen. or mad have enough force 01 personal
Ity for !heir attdCks to~ a spirit.

f"hys;c.aJ spirits have f"hysiaJ Attributes determined by
their Individual descriptionS (see Splrirs dnd Drdg0n5 p. 160. for
more Information). 6 spirit In physk.al fofm functions like a dual
being. InterdCting with !he physkal and aslra! planes simulla
neously.

l'hyslCdI spirits have the power of Immunity to Normal
Weapons. giving them Armor equal to lWiCe thelr Force agalnst
all attacks. This makes powerful spirlls virtually Immune to most
physical attacks.

Dr.vn. p. 162). Usoe Charisma dice". adjUSted by tOlem modifiers
and spirit foci. against .a Iclfge. numtx-r ~ua1 to the fOfCe eX the
spirit. Conjuring dice may be alloe-ned from the Conjuring Test to
hdp r~st OJain. The Drain levd for conjuring a spirit is deter
mined by. comparison of the spirl!"s Force NId the summoner's
ChcvtVTl<l, as shcMrn on the Conjuring Drain tdbIe. If the spirifs
force is greater than the Sl.nlmOf·M~"S lY\agi<: Attribute. the Drain
C<\~ physicdJ damdge. A character CdrlnOr summon a spirit with
a Force greMer ttlan twice his N\agk: Attribute

Sl'IRIT FORMS
Spirits hdve [Wo forms they C<'In

assume: aSlral form and physl-
a1 form, Changing between
the two Is a Simple Action for
the splrlt.

Astral Form ~ ~
In astral form. ~~

" spirit exists entirely •~
on rhe aslral plclM. All the
spirl(s astral Attributes
are equal 10 itS Force. While
in aslra! form. spirits CMl

only perform services
affecting the astral plane or
thdt directly affect their
summoner through the mag
lc.a1link between them.

A spirit In astra! I'ot"m CMl
communlc.ue with Its summon
er, and CMl be seen and assensed by
char.Kters present in ~tral spoKe. It CdnOOt be
harmed by physlCdI weapons, Weapon foci have a
presence In astral space and can harm a spirit In
astral form, but the wielder must be present on the
astral plane to use the focus In astral combat. Only mana spells
affect astral form spirits.

Spirits can also manifest In the same manner as projecllng
magicians (see p. 173).
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GUClrd) is simple: the spirit with the greater Force wins. The
power takes effect at a Force eqUClt to the difference between
the spirits. TIes result in no effect.

Against damage-causing powers or damage-causing
weClpons the standard damage and comb.\( rules apply. Use
the spirit's equivalent of the ClppropriClte Attributes. as found in
the Spirits ilnd Driigons chapter. Spirits have normal Condition
Monitors for tracking damage.

If a spirit is killed or disrupted, Its summoner knows
immediately.

Like olher critters, spirits have access to Combelt Pool.
Astral Combell Pool. Clnd Karma Pool. A spirit's Karma Pool
equClls the number of successes achieved in the Conjuring Test
to summon It. plus one.

CONTROLLING
Two magicians with Conjuring can contest control of Cl spir

it. Only Cl ShClmCln can try to control a nature spirll: only a mage
can try to control an elemental.

The magician trying to take control declares the attempt as
an f.xclusive Complex Action. just as for summoning a spirit.
The mClglcian controlling the spirit may resist, regardless of
whether or nOt the magician hds dctions Clvdildble at thdt
moment or is even physially present. Both magicians make a
Conjuring Test against a target number equClI to the spiril's
Force. The summoner of the spirit also adds Charisma dice to
the test. Additional dice from totem modifiers or spirit foci may
be used. if they are dvaildble.

If the controller generates more successes. nothing
changes and the challenger must make d DrClln Resistdnce Test
dS If summoning the spirit. If the chdllenger generates more
successes. he gets control of the spirit (with one service for
every net success) dnd both mdgiclans must make Drain
Resistance Tests. If neither rolls any successes. both check for
Drain Clnd the spirit becomes uncontrolled (if an elemental) or
vanishes (if a ndture spirit).

Uncontrolled Element.\ls
If a mage encounters Cln uncontrolled elemental he an

use Conjuring to anempt to gain control over It. Make a test as
If the spirit were being belnlshed (see below.) If the mage Is
successful. the elemental Is controlled and bound to the mage,
owing one service, To gain additional services. make a
Conjuring Test against a targel number equal to Ihe splrir's
Force. Spirit foci dice apply. Every two successes result In the
spirit owing the mage one additional service.

BANISHING
Banishing destroys spirits. ending their presence on the

physial and astral planes, Banishing Is a E.xcluslve Complex
Action. A mClgicidn of either tradition may belnlsh a spirit of
either type.

The belnlsher rolls a Conjuring Test against a target number
equal to the spirit's Force. If the belnisher Is also the spirit's
summoner. add CharlsmCl dice to this test. Spirit foci and totem
modifiers dppJy. The spirit rolls a Force Test against a target
number equal to the belnisher's MClgic Amibute.

If the spirit generates more successes. temporarily reduce
the belnisher's Magic Anribute by I for each extra success. If
the belnisher generates more successes. reduce the spirit's
Force by I per net success. TIes meCln neither side gains ground
Clnd the contest continues.

The winner decides whether there will be another round. If
there is. neither combatant can do anything else until the win
ner's next Cambelt I"hclSe: they remain locked in magial combelt.

Repeat the process until one participant overcomes the
other (redUCing Force or Magic Attribute to 0). or the winner of
a round decides to break off the COntest. If the spirir"s Force
reaches O. it is destroyed. If the belnisher"s Magic Attribute
drops to O. the character lakes Deadly stun damdge and pass
es out: the spirit Is free to go about its business. Additionally,
the magician mUSI Immediately check for permdnent Magic
Loss (p. 160). Generally. when a spirit decides to break off a
contest, il will flee. Circumstances may IndlCdte different
actions, however.

Magic Amibute or Force that is reduced by belnlshing is
regained at a rate of I point per hour.

ASTRAL CONIURING
The vatious uses of Conjuring are E.xclusive. so they can

nOt be used while dSoudlly projecting. It Is possible to summon
a spirit. then astrally project. commanding the spirit from the
astral plane. Banishing Is not possible while astraJly projecting
or perceiving. The sole means of dealing with hostile spirits on
their home turf is astral combelt (p. 174).

FOCI
A focus (plural: foci) is a magical Item. To mundanes. foci are

ordinary objects with no magic at all. To the Awakened, they are
a source of power. assisting In the use of magial skills.

There" are five basic types of foci: Spell Fod. which aid
Sorcery: Spirit Fod, which aid Conjuring; Power Foci, which
Increase rv\agIC Amlbute and aid both magical skills: Sustaining
Foci. which sustain spells; and Weapon Foci. which aid In cambelt.

FORM
Foci are available from tdlismongers (dealers In arCdne

objects). The more powerful the focus (Ihe greater its Force).
the less likely It Is to be available at any given time. Consult the
Street Geilr chapter. p. 305. for prices dnd avaJlab1l1ty of foci.

Weapon foci are always In the form of weapons, bul other
foci and fetishes can have any form a character can easily cany
and use. Sha-mank focj tend to be drums, rattles. knives, carved
wood. horn or bone wands. Cdrvlngs. masks and mojo bags filled
with various herbal. mineral and animal charms. Hermetic foci
tend to be ornate wands, rings, amulets and other jewelry, wood
en staves or WdndS. chemical mixtures. and complex Illustrated
scrolls. The form of a particular focus does flOt prevent characlers
from other rTk\8icaltrdditlons from using it.

Although talismongers tend to offer fairly traditional focI.
any physlCdt object can be enchanted as a focus. Some flashy
street magicians use enchanted radios. pocket computers.
soykaf drums. cigarette lighters and credslickS as foci. If a focus
has d non-magical purpose other thdn strictly ornamental. the
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fOCUS BONDING TABLE

any spell of that category.
Once: aclivated. me force of
the focus can be applied as
additional dice for either the
Sorcery Test or the Drain
ResIstance Test. but not born,

x Force

Spcdflc Spell Foci
A specilk spell focus pro

vides extra dice equal to Its
force for the Sorcery Of Drain
Resistance Test assodated
with one specific spell, chosen
when the focus Is purchased.

fOf example, there are ManaboIt fed. InviSibility fed. Levitation
foci and so on. The extra dice can be divided between the twO

tests however the owner desires. Dice provided by a specific
spell focus cannot be used for Spell Defense or Dispelling.

Spell Utesory Fod
A spell category focus Is usdul for all spells of a single cal

egOf)'. chosen at the time It Is purchased. A spell category
focus provides a number of extra dice equal to its Force for the
Sorcery or Draln ~stanC.e Test for any spell wirnin ilS catego
ry. Additionally, the dice gained by a spell category focus can
be: used for Spell De~se: Of Dispelling against a spell In Its cat
egOf)'. These dice can be divided between rests In any way the
owner wishes.

........ eo"
o
1 )( force
3 x force
2)( force
5 x fcwce
I II force
/3 Weapon Rroch

Ikm
Expendable Spe focus
Spedftc Spell Focw.
Spell Categotv Focus
Splrlt focus
Power Focus
Suualnlng Focus
Weapon focus

characler musl pay me mun
dane cost of the Ilem In
addlrion to me COSt for !he
focus.

BONDING
A focus must be boncJ«J

10 lIS owner before II can be
used. Impressing the
owner·s unique astral signa·
ture ontO the focus. This
requires a maglc.al rltual lhat
takes a number of hours
equal to the FOfce of !he
kx:us. but no other spedaI mater\als. At the end of the ritual me
owner spends K.vma. lhe amoonl determined by the type 01
focus and lIS force. M shown on the focus Bonding Table. p.
189.

Once me required K.vma Is spent. me abilities of the focus
are availab6e to lIS owner. Only one: person may bond a focus
at a time. and only that person can use it. If you find or take
someone e1~·s focus. you have to bond It to yourself before
you can use It, which ~rs the bond wirn the previous owner.

A focus always holds me Mtra! slgnarure of its owner (see
Astrdl SigT'ldrures. p. 172). The connection between a focus and
Its owner can be tracked through Mtra! space (see Asrrdl
rrdddng, p. 176).

ACTIVATION
A character must activate a focus before It can be used. It

takes a Simple Action to acttvate a focus. but requires no action
to use or apply. Weapon fed require a Complex Action to use like
any other melee weapon (see:~ Combdr. p. 120), casting a
.spell Into a .sustaining focus Ls an Exduslve Complex Action.
Deactivating a focus Is a Free Action and can be done at any time.

The number of foci you can have acttve at one time Ls equal
to your Intelligence ~tlng. Once acttvated, a focus continues to
operate as long as It Is on the owner's person, be it worn, earned.
hand-held, Of In a pocket or pouch, If the focus Is snatched away
or dropped. It Immediately deactivates and all benefilS are lost
until It Is recovered and reactivated.

SPELL fOCI
There are three types 01 spell foci, Expendable Spell Fod.

Specific Spell fod and Spell CategOf)' fod, All three provide
additional dice equal to their force. Once used. the dice from
the focus are lost until the beginning of the next Combat Turn.
They refresh In the same way M dice JXlOIs (p. 43).

SMRrT fOCI
A splrlt focus provides extra dice for use In summoning,

controlling and b.lnlshlng a single type of elemental or nature
splrlt. The type of spirit (water elemental, desert spirit and so
on) must be declared when the focus Is purchased.

A spirit focus provides a number of additional dice equal
10 lIS Force for any Conlurlng or Drain Resistance Test Involving
a spirit of Its type, The dice can be divided between the tests
however the owner desires.

roWER fOCI
A power focus Is me most flexible. and the most powerful,

01 foci. It Increases the owner's Magk Attrlbute by lIS own Force
for purposes of determining whether or not Drain does srun or
physical and srun damage. as well as for determining the max
Imum spirit Force that can be summoned. You may also use a
power focus·s force dice for Sorcef)'. Conjurlng, Of Drain
Reslslance Tests. Power foci dice may be used for Spell Defense.
These bonus dice may be divided up among the owner's teslS
each Combat Turn M desired.

f.JI:pcndAble Spell fod
Expendable spell fed are enchanted to provide a boosl of

energy for castlng.a single spell. Once: the focus is used, lIS
energy Is spent and the focus Is consumed. Expendable foci are
popular because they do not require any Karma to bond. are
Inexpensive and require only a single Exdusive Complex
Action to cast, regardless ol force.

An expencla.tMe spell focus Ls created for a single categOf)'
01 spells (combat. detection and so forth) and can be used with

SUSTAINING FOCI
A sustaining focus Is used 10 ·Iock· a sustained spell.

malntalnlng II wlthoul anenOon or concentration on the pan 01
the caster. A sustaining focus can only sustain spells with a
Force equal 10 or less !han lIS own Force. The owner specifies
the spell the focus will sustain when It Is bonded. It will only
sustain lhat specific spell. The choice of spell suslained can be
changed by re-bondlng the focus.
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The sustaining focus must be placed In physical contact
with the target of a spell before It Is cast In order to sustain It.
so only spells cast on physk.al ob\eCts Of' beings can be sus
tairle'Ct. The owner casts the spell. activating the focus. which
then automaliC.aJly SUSlains the spell. Casting a spell I'of a s.us
taining focus 10 sustain Is an Exdusive Action; mis means that
ExclusiVe spells CMlf\O( be maintalned by a s.ustaining focI.

The focus remains acrlve as long as It Is In contact with the
target of the spell. even if It Is 00 longer In contact with Its
ownel, If the sustaining focus Is removed from contact with lhe
larget. II deactivates and the spell ends. The owner of the focus
can also de"ctivate It at any time. ending the spell. The spell
must be re-cast for the focus to be activated again.

8ecduse a bonded suslaining focus contdins irs owne(s
olSual sigllclOJre and can be used to track its owner astrally (see
AsrrdJ r,<teJcjng. p. 176), magicldns dorft CclSwlly allow sus
taining rod OUt of their possession.

WEAPON FOCI
We"poo foci are m"glcal melee weapons. Any Awakened

character can bond and use a weapon focus. An active weapon
focus ackIs its Force to irs owner's appropriclte combat skill
when wielded In combat

A weapon focus inflicrs Its base c;t.vnage (per weapon
type) In born physieal and astral combat (see Astral Combdr, p.
1741. and the defenses Awakened critters have against normal
weapons do oot protect them against weapon foci (see
ro~rs. p, 260). When Ihe owner of a weapon focus astralfy
projects. the aSlral form of the focus goes along and can be
used In astral space. Active weapon foci can be used against
tdfgetS In astral sP<'ce. provided the ~Ider Is also presem
there. When used in astral combat, the weapon focus's ~r
is determined using Ctwisma Instead of physical Strength.

All IN'e,il(XXl rod require the magical metal orichcllcum (or

i-cdJ-cum) in their construction, Orkhakum Is an alloy of cop
per. gold. silver and mercury. a metallurgical monstrosity cre
ated by magic.. 11 Is a rich orange-gold color. and legend says It
was Invented in andent Atlantis,

Though rumors of enchanted missiles abound. no one has
yet foond a way to enchant any kind of mlsslle weapon. The
problem Is that a weapon focus. like other foci. functions only
In the hands of Its owner. As soon olS the focus is no longer In
contact with Its owner. It deactivates, This makes enchanting
any kind of missile weap:>n problematic. to say lhe least.

STREET GRIMOIRE
The following are the most common spells In use In the

twenty-flrst cenOJry~, The name given I'of each spell Is
the common name used by shadowrunners. Spelkdsler'S from
dif~entbackgrounds may have dif~rent names I'of their spells.
but lheir effects. and their game statistics. r~n the~,

£clCh spell has the following characleristics, Type. Targe!.
Duration and Drain.

Type Is either M.lIna (M) or l"hysicaJ (1"). See p, 178 for more
Information.

T",set is the t.uget number of the spell. Willpower (Wl.
Body (B) and Intelligence (I).ue the most common t.uget num
bers. Spells thdt affect nDrI-livlng objecls use Oblect Resistance

(OR) as the target number. Other spells have" speciflc t.uget
number listed. Spells cast on an unwilling larget require a Spell
Re'slslance Test (p. 183).

Duration is eilher Instant (I). Sustained (SI or I"ermaoent
1"1 See p. 178 I'of rT'lOfe InformatiOn.

DrolJn conslstsof a modifler to the Drdin's rower (based on
half the spell's force. rounded do'oNnl and the Drain level. the
base Damage level the drain causes. Some spells hdve a vari
able Drain level. partiCularly spells which Inllict or heal dam
age. The Drain level is based on the level of damage Ihe spell
may cause or heal If a modifier would r"ise the Dr"in level
above Deadly, add -+-2 to the Drain Power Instead for ea<h level
above Deadly.

COMBAT 5nlLS
All combat spells work by damaging the tclfget directly.

bypassing physical arrtlOf and other nDrI·magical forms of pro
teclion. A combat spell can affect any targelln the CASter's line
of sight. The caster of " combat spell chooses the speWs base
Oamage level when It is cast The Damage level determines
the speirs base Drain level.

De.llh Touch
Type; M' Target W' Duration: 1 . Drdin: (Damage level-I

De"th Touch requires lhe caster to louch the Iclfget, The
spell does physk.al damage to a single target. It is a mallcl spell.
so It only affects liVing and magical targets and is resisted by
Willpower.

Man.lbott
Type: M . Target W - Duration· I . Drain; (Damage levell
M..n.\b.\11

Type: M - Target W' Duration: I • Drain; lDamage level -+-11
Manapolt and Manaball channel destructive magiCAl

power into the target. doing physical damage. As ITIclfIcl spells.
they only affect liVing and m"glcal largets and are resisted by
Willpower (or force). Manabolt affects a single target, Manaball
Is an area spell.

Powerboh
Type: J" - Tatget: B • Duralion: I • Drain: + I(Damage levell
Powerb.lJ1
Type, P - Tclfget: B • Duration: I • Drain: + IlDamage level + 1)

Powerbolt and Powerbdll channel destructive magic.al
power Into lhe target. doing physical damage. These spells
affecl both liVing and non-living targets and are resisted by the
target's Body. The t.uget number for non-living targets can be
found on the Object Resistance T"ble (p, 182). I"owerboll
affects a single target. Powerball is an area spell.

Sfunboh
Type: M' Target W' Dur"tion: I . Drain: -liDamage levell
Swnb.lll
Type M' Target W' Duration: I· Dr"in: -I(Oamage level-+-I)

Stun spells channel magical energy directly into the target.
causing stun damage, They are often referred to as ·sleep
spells because they can render ta'gets unconscious, Stunboll
affects a single target. Stunball Is an area spell.
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D£ncnON SPELL TARaT NUMB£A

clairvoyance. Other vision enhancements possessed by the
subject (natural or cybernetk). functIon through this spell. The
spell does not translate sound.

Comb<at sense
Type: M . Targel: 4 . Duration: S . Drain: S

The subject can subconsciously analyze combat and other
dangerous siruatlons within range of the sense. The subject
senses events a spilt-second before they hclppen. [vel}' 2 suc
cesses on the SorceI}' Test add I die to the subtec!·s Combat
Pool for the duration of the spell. up to a maximum bonus
equal to the force of the spell. Combat Sense Is not resisted.
since it affecfs only the subject

Subject
Targ~t Is in Sight of caster
Target Is out of Sight of caster
Target is on a different plane
Target is behind an astra! barrier

T.vget Number
4
6
10

+ force

Results
On Y general knowledge no detaDs.
DetaIled lnforrT'lcldon but some minor
partS are inaccurate
All details are aceuratl!' but minor partS

are obscure or ml....smg
Accurate and detalkd Information.

D£ncnON Sf"lLL Il[SUlTS

3

4

s.uesses
1
l

An.l.Iyr.e Devic.e
Type; P • Target: OR . Duratk>n: S . Drain: + I(M)

Allows the subtect to analyze the purpose and operation
of a device or pi«e of equipment within rang~ of the sense.
[very two successes~ the character a single skJII point In a
cOlTespondlng or IogkaJ Background Of Build/Repair Skill
Rating for the devlce In questk>n. up to maximum skill rolling or
bonus equal to the force of the spell. The subject's previous
familiarity with the device or similar ob~ reduces the target
number by -1.

DlTtCTlON SPEW
Detection spells give the subj«t a~ sense beyond the

normal five senses for as long as they <lr~ rT'Icllmained. To deter
mine the r<lng~ at which the new sense operates. multiply the
speirs force by the caster's Magic Attribute for the distance In
met~rs.

The new sense Is normally directional (like normal sight).
Area detection spells sense things in all directions. They are oot
aimed at a specllk target or targets. so a separate test need not
be made for each tArget In range of the sense, The gamemaster
makes a single SorceI}' Test and compares the results against
each potenrlaJ target In range. using the Detection Spell Target
Number and Detection Spell Results t.\bles to determine the tar
get number and the result. If a caster sustains an area detection
spell.~ targets are pieked up as they enter the range fA the
spell. The results of the original Sorcery Test slill apply.

Det«tion spells can be CdSt on any willing subject (Includ
Ing the caster). providing them the benefits of the sense. The
subtect must be touched by the caster to receive the spell.

Anyone who Is oot voluntarily being detected by a det«
tloo spell (whether they are <lware of the spell or not) rT'Icly
make a Spell Resistance Test using WIllpower. reducing the
caster's successes norm<llly.

Anotlyr.e Truth
Type: M . Target: W ' Duration: S • Drain: L

The subject can tell whether or not a target's statements
are the truth. Half·truths, or falsehoods the target believes to be
true. are not detected by this spell. The spell needs at least 1
success to determine Validity. The spell does oot work 00 writ
ten rT'Iclterials or any son of electronic communication. The sub
JeCt must hear a statement In per5Oflto know If It Is true or nol.

Detect Enemies
Type: M . Target: See table above' Duration: S . Drain: M

The subj«t can detect liVing targets within range who have
hostile Intentions loward him. The spell does oot det«1 traps
(since they are not alive). nor can It deteel someone about 10
shootinlO a crowd at random (the hostility is not directed at the
subtect of the spell). The spell can detect an ambush or Other
surprise attack.

CWr..udlence
Type; M . Target: 6 . Duration: S . Drain: M

The subtect can heat distant sounds as If physk:aJ1y present.
to the range of the new sense. The subtec! must: concemate to
use thIs sense, and while using It, cannot use normal hearing.
This spell does not transi<lte visual Images. only sounds.

Oeted: lndlvkhw
Type: M' Target: See ta~. p. 192· Dur<ltioo: S· Drain: L

The subject can detect the presence of a specific IndMdual
anywhere Within range of the sense. The caster names the In
dMdual when the spell is cast.

Cl.lJrvoyanc.e
Type: M . Target: 6 . Duration: S . Drain: M

The subject can see distant scenes as If physically present,
to the range of the new sense. The subject must concentrate to
use this sense and cannot use oormal vision or astral percep
tion while using It. Magicians canOOI target spells using clair
voyance. Astral perception cannot be used In conjunction with

Detect life
Type: M' Target: See table, p. 192' Duration: S' Drain: L

The subJ«t detects all liVing beings within range of the
sense and knows their number and relative location. In a
crowded area, the spell Is virtually useless, plcklng up only a
blurred mass.
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MIND PROBlllSULTS TABU

Anddote
Type: M • Target: Toxin 5trenglh . Duration: P . Drain: (Toxin

Detcct (Obfcet)
Type, P . Targc[: See table. p. 192 • Duration,S' Drain: + I(M)

The subject de[eclS all of .a Specifled rype of objecI: within
range of the sense and knows !heir number and rela~ Ioc..\
lion. Each type of object requires a separate spell (De[ect Guns.
Detect Computers. Detect ExplosNes. and so on).

Damage level)
This spell helps a poi

soned sublecl to O'IfercOO'le the
toxin. Each success reduces
the toxin's Povver by I. up to a
maximum of me speWs Force.
making II easier ror the targel
to make Reslsl.ance Tesls
agalnsl me lOXIn. It musl be
caS[ before the loxln does
damage.

Hut
Type: M • Target; 10 - E..ssenc:e· Durallon: P' Drain: (Wound

""")
Tr_t
Type: M • Target: 10 - Essence' Duration: P • Drain: -I (Wound
level)

Del..
Type: M . Target: Toxin Strength' Duration: p. Drain: -2(Toxln
Damage)

De[OX relieves the effects of a drug or poison as long as the
force 01 the spell is equal 10 or grea.ter than the power rating 01
the IOXln. A single success is sufflcien[ 10 e1imlna[e all symp
toms. Detox does nol heal Of prevenl damage done by toxins.
but II e1lmlnates any skIe dfects they may have on the v1ctim
(dizziness. haJludnallons. nausea.. pain and so forth). Detox is the
hangover cure of choke among !hose who can afford II.

DecreASe IAttrlbute)
Type:: M· T.ugel: 10 - Essence' Dur.alion; 5' Drain: + 1(5)
DecreASe (Cybercd Attrlbute)
Type:: P . T.ugel: 10 - E..ssenc:e . Duration: 5 . Drain: ... 2{5)

The larget resists the spell using the Anr1bute affected. If
the caster wins. every 2 oc[ successes reduces the Amibute by
I. up to a maximum reduclion equal [0 the force of the spell.
If a Physical Attribute is reduced to 0, the victim Is paralyzed.
If a Menial Attribute Is reduced to 0, the victlm SlandS .about
mindlessly. A version eX this spell exislS for each of the Physical
and Mental Attributes. but nol the 5pedal Anrlbutes (Essence,
Magic and Reaction). The Decrease (Attribute) spell does not
affecl Anrlbutes moclifled by cyberware,

Decrease (Cybered Anrlbute) works the same as Decrease
(Atlrlbute) except It only affecls Anrlbutes modlfled by cyber
ware.

Cure DiseASe
Type: M . Targel: Power •
Duration: P . Drain: (Disease
Damage level)

This .spell can be used at any point after Infection, helping
the pallent O'Ifercome Illness. Each success on the Sorcety Test
reduces the Power of the disease by 1, up to a maximum of the
spell's Force, making II easier for the targe[ to make Reslslance
Tests against 1[. I[ does no! heal damage already done by the diS
ease: thai takes a sepa!ale healing spell.

UIo<t
The subtea can re.w:l me larget s surface

thoughlS
The subfecl Yn find out anything the W

get c.onsdousIy~ and view the
targersrnernoOes

The subi«!: CAn probe the target s subcon
scious. galnmg lnform.\tion the target
lTldy not~n be consciously aware of
such as psychological quirks. deep
fears or hidden memories.

•

I 2
S.«eeSeI

HEALTH SPU.LS

HealIh spefis can heal physk.aI injury. ClKe cIseases (or In/bet
!hem), de1:oxil"y poisons Of drugs (or mimic mer effects). as well
as modifY AltJlbutes. No techniques oUTendy kJlooMl to magic
can erase fatigue. cure psychok>gk:.aJ conditions or QIl"e Drain.

All health spells require the caster 10 touch the larget of
the spell. This "laying on hands~ is IradlnonaJ In magical heal·
Ing lore [he: work! over.

Detect Magic
Type; M . Targel: See table p.
192 • Duration: 5 • Drain: l

The subtect can detect lhe
presence of all foci, spells and splr11S wlthln range of the sense. II
does nol defect Awakened characters or the effects of permanent
spells once they have become permanenl.

Mind Probe
Type: M . Targe[; W . Dural1on: 5 . Drain: 5

This spell allows the subject to telepathically probe lhe mind
of a visible targel within range of !he sense (chosen when the
spell Is cast). If !he casler gains one or more successes. consult
the Mind Probe ResuIIS Table for the inforlTldtion galned.

The subJeet may probe for one piece of information per
Inil1.allve Pass. fOf each addil1ona1 use of Mind Probe against
the same target wilhln a number of hours equal to me larger's
W1l1poY1C!f, add +2 [0 the wget number per anempt.

Mlndllnk
Type, M . Targe[: 4 • Dur.allon: 5 • Drain: 5

Mindllnk allows two voluntary subjeclS to communicate
mentally, exchanging conversation, emolions and mental
images. One success on the Sorcery Teslls enough to establish
the link. The subjects musl be within line of sight of !he caster.
Once the,,5Pen Is cast. !he subjects must remain wi[hin the
range of Ihe sense. but may move out of Hne of sight.

Dct«t (Ufe Form)
Type:; M • Targe[: See table. p.
192' Duration: 5' Drain: -I(l)

The subJect detects all of a
specified rype of Ii~ form with
In me range of the sense and
knows rhdr number and rela
INe 100001ion. Each different Il~

rorm requires a separale spell
(Deteel Orks, Detect Elves.
Defecl Dragons. and so fonh).
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80m Heal and Treat repair physicAl Inlur1e5. Each~

from the Sorcei}' Test can heal~ box ofphysical damage (up to
a maxlmlnl equal to the spell's Force). or be used to reduce: the
basle lime for the spell to bKorne~t. DIvide' the basoe
time by the SllCCesYS, The local SlICCf'SSM can be spfit~
the two~ (healIng and lime redUd1on) as the caster desires.

Treat mUSI be applied wlthln~ houroflnjury. but it tak~
only half the normal lime (round down) to become permanent.
Heal may be applied at any time. A character can only be mag
Ically healed once fOf any single set 0( InJurl~. The Drain Level
of the spell Is equal 10 the subjecfs Wound Level when the
spell Is cast.

He.l.lthy Glow
Type: M . Target: 4 . Duration: P . Drain: L

This spell brightens eyes and hair, sloughs off dead skIn
celts, Improves drculation and promotes general well-being. A
cosmetic spell. the rich use Healthy Glow as a status symbol
and pick-me-up. Though "permanent" In the sense thai it does
not require sustainIng. the spell wears off In Force x 24 hours.

Hlbern.ue
Type: M . Target; 4 • Duration: S • Drain: + I (M)

The caster must tOlXh a voluntary or unconsdous wget.
The .spell putS the subject In a form 0( suspended animal1on.
Double the SlIttf'SSt"!. from the Sorcery Test (up to a maximum
number of SlICCe5SM equal to the .spell's Force). Thls is the factor"
by which bodily processes are slowed. If 4 SlICC!I"W'S are scored
wllh Hibernate, the subject's mel.lbollsm Is slowed bya factor 0(

8. A target se.JJed Inoo a dwnber wlth enough air to keep it alive
for a day, for example:. would be able to last eight days.

Inuu.se (Attribute)
Type: M' Target: Attribute' Duration: S' Drain: +I(M)
IncreASe (Cybered Attribute)
Type: P . Target: Attribute' Duration: S • Drain: +2(M)

These spells Increase a Physical Of Mental Attribute for a
voluntary subject. Each Attribute requires a separate spell
(Increase Strength, Increase Intelligence, and so forth). The tar
get number Is the Attr1bute 10 be Increased. Every two success
es Increase the Attribute by I. up to a maximum bonus equal to
the Force 0( the spell. Increase Attr1bute does not affect
Attributes mcxlifted by cybe:rware. Increases to Quk:Xness and
Intelligence Increase ReactIon normally. Each Attr1bute can only
be affecled by a single Increase Attribute spell al a time.

The Increase Cybered Anrlbute spell 'NOrlts the same as
above. but can only Increase Attributes mcxllfled by cyberware.

Inuu.se ReAction
Type M • Target, Reaction • Duratkln: S . Drain: + I (S)

The Increase Reaction spell Increases the Reaction
Amlbute of a voIunlary subject. Every two SUCC!l"W'S Increase
Reaction by I, up to a maximum bonus equal 10 the Force 0(

the spell. Subjects whose Reaction Attribute Is already
Improved by cyberware cannot be affected by this spell.

Incru.se ReneJlcs + I
Type: M • Target: Reaction' Duration: 5 . Drain: + I (5)
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Incru.se Ilenexcs +1
Type: M . Target: Reaction • Duralion: S • Drain: -+ I (D)
lnau.se Rcftexes +3
Type: M . Target: ReactIon • Duration: S • Drain: +3{D)

This spell IncreaSM the InitialM dice of a voIuntc\l)' target.
If the spell Is successful, the subject·s Inltiatfo,te dice are Increased
by the amount Indkated for the spell (+ I .... Z. or +3). There Is no
cyberware version 0( this spell. so characters that have cyber
netic enhancements that add Reaction or Initiative dice (like
wlred reflexes) cannot be boosted by this spell. Increase Reflexes
IS not compallble wlth any other type 0( Increase to a subject's
Initiative dice. Including the adept power oflmprOlo'ed Rdlexes.

OJlyse~te

Type: P . Target: 4 . Duration: 5 • Drain: +Z(L)
This spell olCygenates the blood of a voluntary sublect,

providing extra Body dice (I die for every 2 successes-) to resist
suffocation. strangulation, the effects of Inhaled gas or any
other effecl of oxygen deprivation. The spell also allows the
subteet to breathe underwater.

PTophyt.uls
Type: M . Target: 4 . Duration: S . Drain: + I (L)

ThIs spell prOliides additional dice (+ I dle per 2 successes
up 10 the spell's force) for a voIuntc\l)' Iarget to resist Infection.
drugs. or toxins. The spell does not dlscrlminate between harm
ful and benefidaI drugs, so the SlJbIeet also resists medicines and
other helpful drugs while lIlder the~ of the.spell. ~uce:
the effect of a benef\daJ drug by I for" every 2 SlIIT!I"W'S of the
spell. Two or more successes pr~t the subJect from ~ng

~ted by akohol while under the~ of this spell.

Resist PAIn
Type: M . Target: 4 . Duration: P . Drain: -2(Damage)

Resist Pam allows the SlJbfect to Ignore the pain of InJuries,
reducing the penailies from physical damage {but not Stun
damage). Each success on the Sorcery Test removes the effect
of one box of damage from the sublecfs Physical Damage
Monitor. up toa maximum equal to the spell's Force. It does not
remove the damage Itself. only eliminates the modillers. Resist
Pain can only be used once on any given set of Injuries. It can
not be used to counteract Deadly damage. because any charac·
ler with a Deadly Injury is unconscious and musl be healed.

The spell Is -permanent- In thai the boost to the patIent's
endorphin levels does not wear off. If the subject's damage
rises a.boYe the CondItion Level al which the paderltls resisting
pain or the existing Injuries heal. the spell dissipates.

5U.bllb.e
Type: M • Target: 4 + minutes' Duratkln: P . Drain, + I(M)

When applied to a character with Deadly physical damage.
this spell stabilizes all vital functions and prevents the character
from dying. The spell's Force must be equal to or greater than
the overflow damage laken by the character for this spell to
have any effect on the Injured character. No Body Test Is need·
ed to determine if the character dies. The caster must add the
number 0( minutes elapsed sInce the character took the Deadly
damage to the target number for the Sorcery Test.



ILLUSION SPELLS
No maner now re.\listic they are. iIIuslonSCMlnol: cause per

maner'll harm. They CMl cause dlslTactions. loss of bald.nce or 00·

erllarion, and even symptoms like nausea or pain. All such
effea:s vanish as soon as me caster drops the Illusion. illusions
can certainly cause harm by manipulating the senses so a victim
walks 1010 traffic or off a high building. for elCample. but they can
not directly cause damage.

Obvious illusions are used solely for emertainment and
cannot fool subjects Into believing Ihey are real, Single-sense
illusions affect only one sense. Full sensory Illusions affecl all
senses. Althollgh mana Illusions can appe,u on the astral plane,
their magical auras give them away as illusions 10 anyone who
makes a successful Assenslng Test (see Astrdl f'erceprioll. p,
171). llIustons do nol disguise or create auras.

Mcma-based illusion spells affecl the mind and Me lneffec·
tive agalnst technological viewing systems like cameras.
Physical illusion spells creale aCIua1 sensory Input and Me
effecllve against such systems. The observer musl generate
more successes in a Resistance Test than the spellc.aster to
determine that Ihe 1Iluslon Is not reat. If the spell is not com
plelely resisted. the character is fully affected by Ihe illusion.

lIIusion spells can affect any target or area within the cast
er's line of sight,

OUtECTIO IUUSION SPELLS
Direcled lIIusion spells are casl at a target and affecl his

mind or senses. Others are not affected unless the spell Is cast
at them as well (or they are in the area of effect). Directed illu
sions only affect those wimin the caster's line of sight. Mcma
llIusions are resisted by W1U~,while physical illusions are
resisled by Intelligence.

Confusion
Type: M . Target: W . Duration: 5 . Drain: 5
MAn Confusion
Type: M . Target; W . Duratlon: S . Drain: 0

These spells produce a storm of conflicting sensations and
Images to confuse the senses. For each success on the Sorcery
Test, the subject suffers + I on alilarget numbers from the dis
traction. up to a maximum equal to me Force of the spell.

Confusion affects a single larget. tv\ass Confusion Is an area

..,.<'

c..~
Type: r· Target: I' Duration: 5· Oraln: +1(5)
Ch.\otIc World
Type: r . Target: I • Duration: 5 • Drain: + I (D)

The Chaos spell Is a physical version of Confusion (above).
11 also affeelS technological systems and sensing devices. Chaotk
World Is an area version of Chaos.

Entertollnment
Type: M • Target: W . Duration: 5 . Drain: L
Trld Entert.\lnment
Type: P • Target: I . Duration: S • Draln: + I(L)

These Me.l spells require voIunt<try largetS. They create
obvious. but entertaining. visuallllus!ons, The successes measure

how entertaining the audience flnds the illusion. The caster can
re-create any Image wim a successful Sorcery Test, The
gamemaster might require additional successes for exacl details.

Entertainment affeelS the minds of the subiects and cannot
be detected by non-liVing sensors, Trld Entertainment Is a
physlal spell. and can be perceived by both liVing subtects and
non-living sensors.

These spells are used for amusement as well as art. The
emertdlnment Industry uses illusionists as literal "spedal effects
wizards." Magical designers and artlsts work to create new and
interesting sensations. induding sensations lhat can't other
wise be experienced In the real world. Only the wealthy can
afford the unique experiences offered by such spellcasters

INDIRECT IllUSION SPEllS
Indirect Illusion spells manipulate energy 10 creale an lIIu

sklnary Image or sound or other sense-based effect. fooling the
senses. They must be cast "around~ a person. or over an area
(Magic rating In meters) that is wllhln the casler's line of sight
All indirectllluslons are resisted by Intelligence.

Invisibility
Type: M . Targel; 4 • Duration: 5 . Drain: M
Improved Invisibility
Type: P' Targel: 4' Durallon' S· Drain, +I(M)

This spell makes the subject Invisible to normal vision. The
subject is complelely tangible and delect.lble by the Olher
senses. TheIr aura is still visible to astral perception.

Attacks agalnsl invisible targets suffer the Blind nre mod
Ifier (p. I I I) if the attacker Is unable to see or otherwise sense
the larget of the spell.

Invislbili!)' aff~ts the: minds of viewers. Improved Invlsl
bill!)' affects technologk.aJ senSOfS as well.

M..k
Type; M . Targel: 4 . Duration: 5 . Drain: M
PhysiCAl Muk
Type: P' Target: 4' Duration: 5, Drain: +I{M)

The mask spell alters the target's voice. seenl and other
physical characteristics. The target assumes a physi<..al appear·
ance (of the same basic slz.e and shape). chosen by the caster.
Observers can make a Rtes!stance Test to attempt to overcome
the illusion. Mask affects the minds of viewers. PhysiCal Mask
creates an 1I1us1on mat afreelS technologk.aJ sensors as well.

..........m

Type: M . Talget 4' Duration: 5 . Drain: 0
Trid Pbomusm
Type: P' Target: 4' Duration: S· Drain: +I(D}

These area spells create convincing visual illusions of any
objecl or creature the caster desires. They can create an 1IIuslon
of anything the caster has seen before. from a flower or a cred
stick to a dragon breathing fire. so long i\5 the illusion Is no
larger than the spell's area. The Illusion appears real unless the
observer Is able to make a successful Rtes!slance Test to pene
trate the Illusion. Phantasm can only be detected by living
beings. while Trk! Phantasm creates Images delectable by tech
noIogk.aJ sensors as well.
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Silence
Type, p. Target 4' Dur,ulon, S' Drain: +\(S)

Silence creates an area that dampens sound Because It is
a physlcal spell. Silence affects technological devices and Is
useful for lamming alarms. detectk>n devices. SOIlclf and tactl
u.l communlc.uions, Sorlk allddu Into or out of the field are
reduced In Power by the Force of the spell. All Hearing
Perception Test target numbe~ within or across the field are
increased by .. \ per ~cess on the Sorcery Test, up to a 11lclJC

imum equal to the Force of the spell,

Ste.\tth
Type; P • Target: 4 • Duration: S . Drain: + l(MI

Stealth is cast on a target who becomes inaudible to nor
mal hearing, The subj«.t c.an ITIO'Ve In complete silence and
nothing they do makes noise. Things not being touched by me
subject c.an still make noise. so a character under a Stealth spell
woold make no noise knocking on a door. but the door woold
tnelke noise hitting the Roar or wall If it was kicked in.

MANIPULATION SPELLS
Manipulalioo spells control. animate or transform maner

and energy. Many manipulation spells have a Threshold; this Is
a number of successes required for the spell to function. If, after
the Spell ResIstance TesL the caster's successes do not equal or
exceed the Threshold of the spell. the spell fails.

Manipulation spells an affect any target in the caster's
line of sight.

CONTROL MANIPULATIONS
Control manipulations affect the actions and the ItlOughts

of living beings. They are resisted using Willpower and have a
Threshold equal to half the target's Willpower (round down).

Control Actions
Type: M . Target: W . Duration: S . Drain: + \ (M)

The caster controls the physical actions of a target like a
puppeteer pulilng strings. The victim's consciousness is unaf
fected, but the caster controls the victim's body. The victim
uses any skills or abilities at the caster's orders, but with +4 to
all target numbe~ because of the victim's resistance to the
aster's commands.

Control [motion
Type, M • Target: W • Duration S' Drain; + \ (M)

The target feels an overwhelming emotion chosen by the
spellcaster. such as love. hate. sorrow and so on. The target
believes the emotion wholeheanedly, but not mindlessly,
Generally speaking, a target doing something in keeping with
the emotion (lighting while lilted with angel" or hate). suffers no
penalty. If doing something not relevant to the emotioo (trying
to drive while laughing hyster1caJly). a distraction applies (+Z to
all target numbers). If the target tries to go against the emotk>n
(tTYing to shoot a ~Ioved· target), he must make a Willpower
Test against the speWs Force in order to act. A +Z distraction
penalty applies even if the test succeeds.
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Control Thoushts
Type: M . Target: W' Duration; S • Drain: + I(S)

The caster seizes control of the t<Uger's mind. directing
evel}'1hing the target does. The caster can mentally give com
mands as a Simple Action and the target is compelled to obey.
Commands the target Is deeply opposed to can be fought with
a Willpower Tesl against the speWs Force. one test per com
mand. If the caster is nol present, a single success will over
come the spell. If the caster is present. roll the caster's
Willpower against the target's Willpower. The caster's success
es reduce lhe t"rget's. One net success is "n that is reqUired for
the IMget to resist the command and break the spell.

Influence
Type: M • Target: W • Duration: p. Drain: S

This spell Implants a single suggestion in the victim's
mind. like a powerful post-hypnotiC command. The subject will
carry out this suggestion as If it were his own idea and It will
then fade. If someone pointS OUt that whell the target is doing
is wrong. the target can make a Willpower Test to overcome
the suggestion as described for the Control Thollghts spell. The
caster c.an also withdraw the suggestion at any time,

U1M[NTAL MANIPULATIONS
[Iemental manlpulatloo spells create maner or energy and

direct It to cause damage. Unlike combat spells. these spells
are treated like normal ranged anacks (see p. 109) using
Sorcery as the R.clnged Combat Skill, They have" belse Target
Number of 4, regardless of range, as long as the caster can see
the target. Impact Armor protects against damage from elel
mental manipulations, but at only half Its normal rating (round
down). The caster chooses the speirs Base Damage Level
when It Is cast. which also determines the base Drain level.

Elemental spells do primary damage determined by the
Damage CcXle of the S.peiL They also have secondary effects,
Ihe effects the spell has on the environment. For example. a
fireball might start fires, cook off ammo, Ignite fuel tanks, and
set fire to armor and clothing alt over the blast zone. An Acid
Stream can melt surrounding material Into smoking sludge.

If, after applying the primary damage of the spell, anyone
Is left standing and In some way vulnerable to the secondary
effects. roil ZOO to determine the effect for any non-living tar
gets, The result must be greater than or equal 10 the target's
Object Resistance R.cltlng (po 18Z). Add +Z to the Oblect
Resistance If the spell has a base damage of Selious, and +4 If
Its base damage Is Moderate. An elemental spell with a
Damage level of Light does not cause secondary effects. When
dealing with secondary effects, the gclJTlefTlaster will have to be
selecl1ve and make some judgment calls.

Add Stre..m
Type: P' Target; 4' Duration, l' Drain: + ICDarnage Level +1)
Toxic W.'ie
Type: P • Target. 4 • Duration: I • Drain: + I {Damage level +Z)

These spells create a powerful cOfTosive that sprays the
target. causing terrible burns and eating away organic and
met<lllk materiaJ, Afl)'Of1t' In full-txxIy armor treated to resist
toxk materials (like a firefighter's suit) takes no damage. The



acid creates a cJoud 01 thick. choklng fumes: add +4 to all t"r
get numbers. for those In the .affected Mea for the rest of the
Combat Turn.~ .affected area is also considered tre"cherous
ground for the rest of the Combat Turn (p. lOB).

Anything hit by acid can be melted Into sludge by the sec·
ondal)' effects. or at least badly pined and burned. Vehicle tires
may flatten. Armor can be reduced by -I to both Ballistic and
Impact ratings by being melted and burned. If the spellcaster
chooses to cast the spell with a Damage Code of D. even
firearms can be corroded into junk.

The acid quickly evaporates in the turn following the
speWs casting, but the damage rem<lins. Acid Stream is .'I sin·
gle-target spell, while Toxic Wave Is an Mea spell,

flAmethrower
Type; P • T<lrget: 4 . Dur.'Ition: I - Drain: .1 (Damage Level + I
F1Teb.JJ1
Type: P • Target: 4 • Duration: 1- Draln: + 1(Damage Level +Zl

These spells create IIames the caster can direct. The flames
flash Into existence and burn OUt .after Striking the target, but
can ignite flammable materials, which wlll continue to burn
after the spell is exhausted.

For highly flammable materials (gasoline. dl)' wood. paper.
explosives and ammunition) subtract I from their Resistance to
determine secondal)' effects. If clothing ignites. the wearer
takes 6M damage at the end of evel)' turn until the flames are
extingUished.

Treat exploding ammunition, grenades and such as .'I
weapon hit. with MrTlOl doing nothing to reduce the damage.
Combat Pool dice c.an help resist damage as the singed tMget
fries to hurl the exploding material aW<lY,

Vehlde fuel may explode. but a vehicle gets +Z to its
Object Resistance. unless Its fuel is exposed to the open "k

flamethrower is a single target spell. while RrebaJl Is an
area spell. ~reating an explosion of flames.

lightning 8o1t
Type: P . Target: 4 . Duration: I . Drain: + l(Damage Level + I)

&11 lightning
Type: P' Target: 4 . Duration: I - Drain: + l(Damage level .Z)

These spells create <lnd direct electricity. lightning c.an
shorr out Of overload electronics (With -I to fhe equipment's
Resistancel and may Ignite flammable materials (like the fire
spells above). Metallic MrrtOf provides no protect1on. but spe
cl<llinsulation Of lack 01 grounding (a ftying Of levitating target,
for example) may reduce the Power 01 the attack at the
gametne\Ster's discretKln.

lightning Bolt is a Single target spell. Ball lightning Is an
area spell.

nLEKINETlC MA.NlruLATlONS
Telekinetic spells allow the caster to exert pure magical

force against physical ObjecfS to move them.

Clout
Type P - TMget: 4 . Duration: I - Drain: (Damage Level)

Clout creates a bolt of Invisible psychokinetic force that
does stun damage. It is tMgeted as " normal R.lnged Anack,

using the Sorcery T~t in place of the: Combat Skill Test Impact
MffiOf protects against the damage.

fling
Type: p. Target see text· Duration: I- Drain, +I(M)

this spell psychokinetically hurls a single object of no
more than (Magic Attribute) kllogr"ms "t " designated tMget
with a Strength equal to the speWs force. The caster must
touch the Item to be thrown. Treat the SorceI)' Test as" normal
Ranged Combat Test for the purposes of the Item hilling the
target. throwing weapons propelled by thiS spell use their nor
mal range based on the speWs effective Strength.

LevItAte
Type: P . Target: 4 . Duration: S • Drain: .. Z(M!

levitate allows rhe caster to telekinetically lih an object
and move It MOUnd, The subject of the spell can be moved any
where in the caster's line of sight at a rate of speed equal to the
caster's Magk Attribute multiplied by the number of successes
(up to a maximum equal to the spell's Forcel from the SorceI)'
Test in meters per turn.

The target number of the SorceI)' Test Is Increased by + I for
evel)' full 100 kilograms of mass of the Object, Obiects flung Into
other things are considered to hit with a Damage Code of
(Movement R.lte ~ I QlM Snm. Especially sharp or dclngerous
objectS may do physical damclge at the gamemasters discretion.

If the caster is allempting to levit.lle an item held by a liv
Ing being. the: holder c.an rThlke a Strength Test to resist the
spell, The caster must have at least I net success to levitate the
item away, If the caste, is attempting to levitate a living being.
the target may resist the spell using Strength Of Willpower
(whichever Is higher). You can use this spell to levitate yourself.
if desired.

Mask rinsers
Type: P - T"rget; 6 • Duration: S . Drain, +Z(M)

M<lglc Rngers creates a psychokinetic effect like Mlnvlslble
hands· that can hold or manipulate Items. The successes on the
SorceI)' Test become the speWs effective Strength "nd
Quickness. up to the Force of the spell. The caster can use skills
remotely with Magic fingers, but all t"rget numbers receive a
+Z modilier due to problems 01 line control. Even simple
.'Ictions like piCking up a coin may require" Quickness Test, at
the: garnemaste(s discretion.

The caster can light. piCk a lock. Of take any other aetKln he
desires using the magic lingers as if they were real hands. The
spell c.an reach any point the caster can see. and Clairvoyance
Of remote-viewing technology can be used to get" close-up of
the: scene as long as 11 Is within the caste(s normal line of sight.
This spell comes In vel)' handy for dls.uming bombs and han
dling Other haz.ardous work from a sclfe distance.

Poltergeist
Type: P' TMget: 4· Duration: S' Drain: + I(M)

Poltergeist picks up all small objects within the spell's
area. up to a kilogram In mass, and whirls them around In r"n
dam Pclllerns, this Imposes a.Z ViSibility Modilieron fhe "rea
The spell does" base LIght Stun da.rnage as well. whacking tar-
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gl!ts wlrh flying debris. T.ugets within the area use their
Quickness. not Body. for their Dam.lge ResIstance Test each
rum. with a target number equal to the Force of the spell.
Impact Armor prOtectS against the darnclge. Poltergeist may do
physicdl damage if the g.vnefTlaSter ~s the debris is suffi
ciently dangerous (broken glass and nails. for example).

TRANSfORMATION M.ANIPULATIONS
Transformat)on manlpul.uion spells credte. conttol or

transform matter and energy.

Armor
Type: P . T.uget, 6 . Duration: S . Ordln: +l(M)

This spell creates a glowing field of magical energy around
the target that protects against Impact and ballistic damage.
One success Is enough to create the magical field around the
character of an Armor Ratlng equal to the Force of the spell.
The Armor spell Is comp<lIible with all armor types and adds Its
rating to the rating of the physical armor being worn. This spell
either works or it doesn't; extra successes do not add addi
tional points to the Armor Rating.

PhysluJ I.urler
Type: P • Target: 6 . Duratlon: S • Drain: +l{Sl
Ash"") I.urler
Type: M· Target: 6' Duration: S' Drain: +I(S\
~ spdls create glowing. translucent force fields. One

wccess is suffident to form a fld<! with a Barrier Rating equal
to the spell's Force. [very two successes Increase the Barrier
Rating by I

The (.Uter can form the barrier asa dome with a radius and
height equal to the spell's normal radius. The caster can also
form a wall with a height eqwl to the spell's Force In meters
and a length equal to the caster's Magic Amlbute. The caster
can adlust tt(e size of the barrier the same as the radius of an
area spell (p. 181).

PhYSical Barrier creates a physical wall. Anything the size
of a molecule (or less) can pass through the barrier. including
air or other gases. Anything bigger treats the barrier as a nor
mal physical wall. Attacks directed through a barrier have a
VISibility Modifier of + I. The barrier does not Impede spells.
except for elemental spells, lust like translucent glass. The bar
rier can be brought down by physical allacks. Any reductlons
In Barrier Raring are restored at the beginning of the next
Combat Turn, If the barrier Is penetrated, It collapses and the
s.peIl ends. Physical Barrier cannot be used on the asllal plane.

Astral Barrier functions the same as Physical Barrier. except
on the astral plane. Astral Barrier is I'IOt a dual barrier and does
not work on the physical plane.
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Ice She«
Type: P' Target; 4' Duration' [. Drain: + I(S)

This spell creates a !\at sheet of Ice covering a rddius equal
to the caster's f'Aagk Amlbute in meters. Characters crOSSing
the sheet must make a Quickness (Force) Test to avoid falling
prone. adding +1 to the target number for every rwo success
es. up to a maximum bonus equal to the Force 01 the spell
Vehicles must rTklke a Crash Test (p. 147). The sheet melts at"
rate of I square meter per minute in IlOfITldI temperatules.

Ignite
Type, r· Target: 4· Duration: r· Dr"ln: + 1(0)

The Ignite spell acceler"tes molecular motion in the target.
caUSing it to catch fire. The spell's Threshold is half the target's
Body or Barrier Rdting. The base time for the target to Ignite is
[0 turns. divided by the number of successes over the
Threshold, limited to a number of successes equal to the spell's
Force. Once the target ignites. It burns norm"lly until II burns
up or Is extinguished by smothering or water.

Ignite wraps a livIng target in flames. causing 6M damage
on the first turn. The rower Increases by I per Combat Turn.
Resolve the damage at the end of each turn by making a
Damage Resistance Test Impact Armor protects against this
darnclge. Ammo or explosives carried by a victim may explode
(see flarnerhro~. p. 197). If !\ames are not extinguished. they
burn out In I D6 Combat Turns.

light
Type: P' Target: 4 ' DuratK>n: S ' Drain: +l(Mj

This spell creates a mobile point of light, illuminating a
radius around It equal to the caster's Magic In meters. The spdl
cannot be used to blind. but does offset darkness viSibility
modifiers, each success on the Sorcery Test counters a + I mod
Ifier, up to" maximum eqwI to the spell's Force.

retrlfy
Type: P' Target: B' Duration: S' Dr"ln: + I(S)

Petrify transforms living tissue Into stone-like calcium car
bon<'lle. The Threshold Is half the target's Body. Non-living
material-Inciuding c1olhing, gear and cyberware-Is not
affected, The target Is not conscious whlle under the effects of
this spell. and any damage suffered by the stone-like form
affects the target normally. While petrified, the target has a
Barrier Rating equal to Body + the Force of the Petrify spell.

Sh.ldow
Type: P . T.uget, 4 . [)uratK>n; S . Drain; +lM

Shadow creates.a globe: of darkneM with a radius equal to
the caster's Magk Anribule in meters. [very success Imposes
a + I VIsibility Modifier ag"lnst targets within the area. up to a
maximum of +8 or the Force of the s.peIl (whichever Is less).



1~ Matrix is an InterlodtJng system of computers, called hosts. linked together by grids
the v.oorId tdecommunlcatlons ~twofk.Most computer systems throughout the work! are
accessible via the Malrtx, assuming you have authorized pas.5COdes or can hack your way
in. A Matrix U~ can theoferically COOI'IKt [0 a host on the other side of the pk\ne't with

in seconds. This degree of connectMry Is required both by the laws 01 the COfJlOfate work! and
by the absolute necesslty of keeping data current In a ti~ when profound changes can occur
In the blink of an eye,

The human mind cannot directly comprehend the flow of data In the Matrix. If users were
restricted to old-tech tools.---<ommand lines. file names. programs In dumsy pr~uraJ lan
guages--the system would be unmanageable. For example, a user who wanted to read a com
puter file In 1998 would type in some wearisome command, find the file In a window. or access
the desired lnformatioo In some other, equally dumsy method. BUI after the Crash of 2029.
ArtiAdal 5enso1)' Induetlon System Ta:hnology. (ASlsn. opened up the possibilities of actual
ONI (Direct Neural Interface) access to computers, and the Matrtx was born. Everything In the
Matrlx----physIcaJ cornJXlnefllS, programs. ev~ actions such as copying a fI~s graphically
represerlled by an kon. Now. the user takes a microsecond-long trip through a computer-g~

erated IandsGape in order to find a file. If the user is validated to!le'e a flke. he finds It rlght where
he expectS to find it. The Interface routines he uses may look like der1c.aI workers, or a huge
librai)', or simply appear as dazzling panerns of energy. The user sees the f1ke. touches It. and
the dala downloads inlO his cyberterminal.

Users no longer need to remember codes. command sets. or file names. If they want
somelhlng. they go gel II. If they want 10 program a process for the laboratory or an assembly
line. they mentally perform the motions Involved or build a model using vlnual components,
and the computer learns from them. Modern chemists, for example, build molecules accord
Ing to formulae as If they were using chlldren's bUilding blocks. The computer Ihen translates
Ihese actions InlO a program that will operare Ihe process In the real world.

Of course, shadowrunners who have Ihelr own reasons for being Inside a computer sys·
rem c.m rake advantage of the same technological advances. The same Matrix gear that makes
a wage slave's job simple gives power to deckers. These renegade users can slip into a com
puler system and use thai simple graphic. representation to lhelr own end.
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ACCESSING
THE MATRIX

To connect to me Matrix.
people use cybernetic Inter
face devices known as
cyberdec.ks and cyberterml
nals. All such devices have a
fiber-optic~ with a stan
dard data plug like those
found on home Telecom sys
tems. With the right tools. a
dedc.er can tury-rig a place to
put that plug (see }dcJ<poinrs).

The deck Of terminal connects
to Its user either vicl. an elec
trode net thai slips over me
head (the way of cowards), or
with a direct cybernetic Inter
face through a dala!ack (the
only way to fly). Some net·
heads still use some Ibrm of
keyboard assistance, but many
prefer running with a pure
cybernetic hook-up.

Once activated. the deck
or terminal ovenldes most of
the user's own 5ef'ISOf)' Infor
mation and repldces II with an
elec.uonlc slmul.ltJon of the
M.urlx, The srmsense signal
translates the complex code
structures of the actual Matrix
into graphical Icons. After a
second of dlM)rientation. me
decker (thaI is. the kon of the
decker character) appears in
the Matrix at the poIm where
the cyberdeck tapped In. If he
emers from an illegal up In the
bac:k room at Matchslk;j(s Bar
&. GrIll, the decker's Image wlll
appear In the telec:om line lhat
serves the Joint,

Legitimate users have
registered cybertermlnals that
identify themselves to the
Matrix at ~ery step. But the
cyberdec.ks of deckers holIve no
MaUlx Identifiers. Deckers
remain anonymous, and when
everything goes right they can
dance Ihrough the secrets of
the Matrix. laUghing at securl
IY measures. Of course. when
things go wrong, they can die
In Ihe Mautx as well.

MATRIX JARGON

Access Control rndex nles Slave (AClfS)-The rating for
mat used when describing r~ System Rating of any hoSI
ArtlfldilJ Sensory Induction System Technology (ASIST}
Hardware~ programs lhat ,lliow elM- to dlrecd)- cxperi
cnce the senses 01 another 1"ISlmSe

Cyberdeck-A heM: mIcroccmputer used by deckers ;x

gal Mamx &..:cess: alo;o used by security decke-s
Cybertermln-.U-A computer used for Sdfe legdl Matrix
access and work' much slower than cyberdecks.
Dcckfor-A hacker an 1I1ega1 user of the Matrix
Direct Neur.AJ Interface (ONn-The abi ry to Interface neu=
aI pulses with a cO'TI9Uter sy5teTl t:hus a1lov.1ng a use. '0

interar't N'ld ootral a ,:xnputcr 5-}'$tem rectty WIth his
braln.
Grid-A serieS of interlocking computer systems (hosts)
Host-A Single compuler system
Icon-Any ob,«t a user sees In the M.ltr1x.
IntI'u~on Countermeuures (IC}-Any 5Oftw~ program
Inst.\lled n a computer system host) with the express :)Ur
pose at proteeUng that system from unauthori.led users
).lCkpolnts-Any physical location Ih.lt provide!> access to
the Matrix.

loW TeJKommunkAdon Grid (LTG) -A Grid covering d
SITlo"lI 4Jed neighborhvod!>. dtlt'~ Numerous. LTGs connect
toa glt! RTG.
M.urlx-~ world felecommunk.l.rions netwOrk.
MPCP-Mlster Persona Conlrol PrOgfdlTl, the fTld!>ter oper·
dllng system of a cyberdeck.

Node-Part of a hos!. such as a ~ubsystem. u~uaIly repre
5e,'lted by a vlrt1.kll L.1ndsc.ape.
Pe~na-A deckers Icoo.
Persona Progr.un--One of I!w' foor progrc\l'm"IBoci. (vasiOn.
Mtsking. or Sensors) lholl defines the personas -Attributes.
PrtvoAte louie Telecommunlutlon Grid (rLTG)-Any grid
which Ihe general public c..mnot access.
ResJo~ TelKommunlcatton GrId (RTG)-The largest type'
of grid. RTGs cover erll.ire COl/nines.
SCulpted System-Matrix hosts with dr-' , led. non stand.ud
kooogrdphy Usually encompassmg a partk:ular met.lphor.
securtty Decker-A decker employed by a corporation or
law enforcement dgency to prolect certdin Malrtx dTe<lS from
dec.ke~,

Simsense-H.udware and programs that enable a person to
expelience the real ty of what has h.appened to someone
<I~

SUbsystem-The ftve operatiorlcl.: aspects of any Grid or
hos- such as Access, Control. and so forth.
System Access Nodes lSANs)-The Icon connection
between host computers or grids 10 olher hoSI compulers or
grid!>.
Tortofse-Oecker slang for cyberterminals.
Untve~ M.tmx St.lndards (UMS)-1he ~Iandardkonogra
phy that is currently falUng OUI of fashion in t~ Matrix.

JACKPOIPaS
)ackpolnts ConslSI of the

physical connections deckers
use 10 access the Matrix.
Jackpolnts normally fdll Into
two categories, legal and
1tIegal.

A legal-access jackpoint
represents access from a
legdlly registered lelecom.
Of course. II doesn't have to
be your telecom. omde.

An lIlegdl-access j<lckpoint
represents acees.s from either
an Illegal tdecom connecooo
(some unscrupulous soul has
boosted service from the
phone company) or a datallne
tap (see p, 189 InS~ Gear),

an 1I1egdl Junction box hooked
directly Into a Ilber-oplic
tnW\k. The UIegdl-access Jadt
point is the most common
jacJqx>lm used by deckers.

Finally, you have various
jackpolms thaI give you
access 10 the Mc1trtx but can
elther be Illegal or legal
depending on IlO'lN the decker
gained access to those Jadt.
points. ExdlTlples of those are:
a wofkstatlon (I.e. a cyber_

terminal connected directly to
a host). a remol:e device (such

as a security terml.naI or vend
ing machine) and a console
(I.e. the acNaJ control panel
on a mainframe),

A telecom jackpolm con
nects the decker directly to
an LTG. A woOOtatlon. con
sole. or remote device Jad<.
point connects her dlreclly to
a host. Depending on where
I~ llber-opllc trunk Is con
nected, an Illegal junctlon
box Jackpoint can connect
the decker 10 either an LTG
ora host.

ICONS
(very object a user sees In

the Matrix Is an Icon. Users
~ spedaJ Icons called per
5CIrIdS. When we raIk about a
decker's persona. we may

~~-:::--
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also refer to his Icon. or his on-line Icon. Icons also represent pro
grams. IC, nodes and so forth.

As real as the experience seems. a decker never physical
ly enters the Matrix. His meatbod remains sitting where the
cyberdeck connects to the Matrix. the jackpolnt. The deck
feeds the decker an ASIST signal. In the same way as a sim
sense set. that makes him think he Is somewhere else. That
somewhere else is the Matrix.

The persona programs and utilities running on the
cyberdeck are master copies of the software that make decking
po~ble. When a decker logs on to a grid or host. the cyberdeck
loads versions of those programs Into the Matrix system. In a
nutshell. deckers deal with two setS of programs: the front-end
programs on the deck. which convert the decker's neural
Impulses Into computer command transactions: and server pro
grams in the Matrix, which convert those commands Into pro
gramming commands that Influence what the system does.

These on-line servers form the decker's persona. Through
the persona. the decker experiences the environment of the
system where he is active. The persona programs send trans
actions back from the Matrix to the cyberdeck. where the front
end programs convert them Into simsense experiences.

This system creates two complexes: the meat decker and his
front-end programs on the deck: and the decker's on-line icon,
which runs on the computers that create the Matrix. Disconnect
the deck. crash the persona. or sever the commllnk that connects
them. and the decker Is off-line. jacked out. dumped.

SEEING THE MATRIX
What does the Matrix look like? Most of It looks comput

er-generated and -drawn no matter how astounding. even
photo-realistic. the level of detail. But It is stili obviously com
puter·created. Indeed. some sections of the Matrix are virtual
ly IndiStlnguisjlable from the real world. but those are danger
ous places.

Everything in the Matrix has a symbolic representation.
Computer systems. when viewed from the outside. often look
like bUildings, mountains, or other large-structure Images.
Inside. they may use a variety of Imagery to represent different
functions. Most computer systems In 2060 are custom·
designed ~sculpted systems.~ using detailed metaphors and
designs to represent the workings of that system. The central
metaphor of a SCUlpted system defines the virtual reality of that
system. For example. the Mltsuhama ragoda contains virtual
villages where application Icons toil patiently in the rice pad
dies of a cybernetic medieval Japanese milieu. dnd sensitive
ddtd is stored in castles defended by samurai Ie. When on a
system, usually everything a decker does or senses Is
explained in terms of the system's central metaphor.

Data also has its own representdtion. as do the systems
that guard it. The data might appear as flOdtlng cubes fllled
with swirling data while a giant snake (representing a scramble
security program) colis around it, aWditing an unwary Intruder.
Other types of programs also have their own representations.
Logging onto a host may be presented as walking through a
doorway. or being sucked through 01 great neon tube.
rrograms used by deckers have similar representations. An
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attack program can look like anything that might deliver an
attack. from a knife to a rocket launcher. A shield program
might look like a traditional shield or perhaps an energy field
that rises up to protect the decker as needed.

And what does the decker look like? He looks like any
thing he wants. A man wearing a suit of knightly or technolog
Ical armor, a being made of pure light. a glowing white ball. a
demon from some corner of Hell: it doesn't matter. In the
Matrix. anything can look like anything.

This may seem odd. but remember that the Images the
decker is seeing (and the sounds he hears, and so on) have no
basis In redlity. These Images are generated entirely by the
cyberdeck, based on Information received by the computer
system with which it Is imeracting. The Mitsuhama system
described earlier, for example. tells the cyberdeck that It looks
like a pagoda. The scramble program transmits a little piece of
code that says it looks like a big snake. The attack program says
It looks like a big gun. And the cyberdeck tells anyone who
asks that the decker using It looks like whatever the character
has been programmed to look like.

Many programs and their Icons may be hidden from a
decker. The Icon Is ~there.~ but the decker does not see it
because It Is Inactive or because her deck's sensor programs are
not good enough to detect il. IC programs for example. are
often hidden or portrayed as Innocuous Icons. until the decker
triggers them. Deckers can also take advantage of this disguise
game, by using masking programs 10 make their personas Invis
ible or disguise them as authorized programs or processes.

GRIDS AND HOSTS
The Matrix consists of telecommunications networks

(grids) and computer systems (hosts). Grids carry voice and
data transmissions--everything from phone calls to faxes to
glgapulse e-mail data packets. Hosts are what used to be
called mainframe computers, but mainframes in the Sixth
World do not have to be single. powerful pieces of hardware.
In fact, many of them are linked series of massive parallel
processors In smaller configurations. These provide lust as
much lam as a single supercomputer. Simply put. a host In
Shitdowrun Is any computer system important enough for a
decker to invade and tough enough to fight back.

In the Matrix. grids appear as vast three-dimensional
spaces-pocket universes-sparkling with the icons of numer
ous hosts. data transmissions. deckers. and more.

REGIONAL TELECOMMUNICATION GRIDS (RTG)
The System Ratings of the North American RTGs are listed

In the North American RTG System Ratings Table, p. 203.
When generating System Ratings (See Inrrusion Difficulty.

p. 20S) for a public grid not on the list, assume the grid has an
Intrusion Difflculty of Easy and subtract 2 from all rittlngs (for a
range of 6 to 8).

LOCAL TELECOMMUNICATIONS GRIDS (LTG)
When a decker first connects to the Matrix. she usually

starts with her deck loading her Icon OntO an LTG. LTG Ratings
are usually equal to the System Ratings for the parent RTG.



NORTH AMERICAN RTG SYSTEM RATINGS

PRIVAn LTGS
Prtvate LTGs (PLTGs) are independent, restricted global

grids that are dosed to the general public. Most large corpo
rations and all megacorporatlons maintaln at least one PLTG.
Typically. most developed countries maIntain several govern
ment PLTGs. which may extend to m1lttary Of diplomatic sites
outside the countries' borders. PLTGs are run on dedicated
fiber-optiC tines. owned by the agency using them or leased
from the local ph<>rle company.

PLTGsare governed by the laws of the corp or country that
owns them. As a result. puG owners can Install .my.mtl-intru
slon measures they desire. Because building a PUG requires a
considerable investment. most owners don't skimp on the: Ie.

When assigning System Ratings to a custom-deslgned
f>LTG. the g~ter should consider using Or.mge Of Red
sewrlry codes and Intrusion Difficulties of Easy. as described in
Intrusion DifficUlty. p. 20S.

malls. chat rooms, virtual arcades, private meeting sites, bul
letin boards. local netwOrks, archives. banks. and so forth.

Open Ac.c.en
Most computer systems use the open-access connection.

Quite simply, any host connected d1rectly to a grid has .m
open-access connec.rion. Any user, anywhere in the world. can
use the public grids to access such hosts. All four of the hosts
In the Open Access Diagram are attached to the same LTG
(Local Telecommunications Grid). A decker can access any of

MATRIX TOPOLOGY
The connections between grkl.s and hosts define the basic

topology of the Matrix. Onty four types of connections exist
open-access, tiered-access. host-host access. and private-grkl
access connections. Multiply those connections by mlilions of
hosts, crlss<fosslng through the grkls. and you end up with a
network so complex only a decker could love it.

OfF-Une Hosts
Not all hosts are connected to the Matrix. Many highly

paranoid. ultra-secure sites spedlk.ally avoid Matrlx connec
rions due to the threat of Intrusion by unauthorized deckers.
The only way for a decker to access such a host is by jacking In
directly. at the physlc:.al location of the host. For example. to
access dt'I off-line host containing hlghty sensitive research data
for the Saeder-Krupp megacorp. the: decker would have to
physically penetrate the research facility and find a jackpoInt by
which she may directly access the paydata.

Sec.urity Ac.c.esJ; Control Index "'~ SI.-n'e

Orange--3 8 8 6 7 7

Green-4 6 8 6 6 7

Orange-3 8 8 7 8 7
Orange-4 8 8 8 8 8
Green-3 6 7 6 6 6
Green-Z 6 7 6 6 6
Green-Z 6 7 6 6 6
Green-J 6 8 7 8 8

Green-4 7 8 7 6 6
Green-J 6 8 6 6 6

Orange--4 8 8 8 8 8
Green-J 6 8 7 6 6

Or.mge-J 7 8 8 7 7
Green-2 6 6 6 6 6

Or.mge--J 7 8 7 7 7
Green-Z 6 8 8 7 7

Or.mge-S 7 8 8 7 7
Orange-S 8 8 8 8 8
c.....-4 6 8 6 6 6
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Resu~onJ; ~d Entry Points
Corporate f>LTGs span the globe. For exam~, a specifk

LTG can connect corporate host computers all over the world.
f>LTGs may support multiple entry points connecting them to
different public grids. lJrreck.ers may galn access to a f>LTG
through any of Its entry points. or by entering a host connect
ed to the f>LTG.

However, many COUntries strictly regulate the operation of
f>LTGs within their publIc grids. despite corporate pressure to
deregulate all InternarionaJ PLTG access.

In general, PLTG regulations are politically mottvated and
InconsIstent. For example. In
COUntries where megacorps
effectively own the govern
ment. these megacorps
reserve the right to operate
theIr own 'PLTGs while deny
Ing others the same right.
Similarly, lapan allows
Japanese-owned corpora-
tions PLTG access but denies
it to foreign corps. And Is
anyone surprised to know
that Aztechnology's PLTG Is
the only corporate PLTG that
operates fr~ly In Aztlan?

HOSTS
Hosts are the computer

systems that serve as the
backbone of the Sixth
World's Informarion society.
Billions of nuyen and Ines
timable megapulses of della
flow through these systems
dally. Hosts are the vaults
where these secret tewels are
Stored. Hosts serve as data
banks. research file storage.
Iibrarles. virtual shopping
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Host-Host Access
A host-host access configuration consists of a set of hosts

linked directly to one another. No Single host defends the oth·
ers. All perform specific lobs but must share data to do so.

Private (;rtd Access
A private grid (PlTG) represents a proprietary communica

tions network Inhabited solely by the hosts of a given corpora
tion, government. or consonlum. These can range from small.
local networkS called LANs (Local Area Networks) to global
PLTGs. Once a decker has accessed any host In a private grid.
he can access any other host connected to that grid.

Within a PlTG. hosts may be organized In tiered or host
host access configuratlons-<lnd are. In the Sixth World,
paranoia Is not a pathology for Matrix-security designers
It's a requirement.

Host·host configurations commonly appear In corporate
schemas. Typically, only a few hosts connect directly to pUblic
grids. but numerous machines In the second tier of the system
are linked to each other. Deckers can only access hosts through
other computers that are linked to them. for example, a deck
er In the LTG of the system In the Host-Host Diagram would
have to pass through Hosts B. C and D to reach Host E.

Tiered Access
In the TIered Acc~ Diagram. only Host A Is connected

directly to the grid. Hosts B. C. and D are connected only to
Host A. In this arrangement, Host A functions as a first-riersys
tem; Hosts B, C, and D function as second-tier systems. Any
user who wants to access Hosts B, C, or D must first pass
through Host A. To get from Host B to Host C or D, the deck·
er must re-enter Host A,

First-tier systems can be designed to act as switchers. pass
Ing authorized users Into second-tier hosts. Of first-tier systems
may allow users to pass to a prtvate local telecommunications
grid (PLTG) that provides access to second-tier systems.

The dassic Matrix security concept called chokepoint
design is a specific application of tiered access. In chokepoint
systems, the first-tier hosts carry as vicious security as Is possi
ble, with the second-tier hosts running relatively lower security.

them by connecting to that LTG. If he Is already logged on to
one host. he can disconnect from that host and access another
host without terminating his Matrix run.
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S£CURITY CODES
The security code of a host measures the Ievd of security

prec.clutions the host maintains. Generally. the code reflects me
sensitivity of lhe data on the hos!. but it may aJ~ simply reftect
me degree of paranoia suffered by the host's QYoIner,

Green Hosts
Green hosts arc average systems. but never make the mis

take of thinking a Green host represents easy prey. They may
be more pallent with Intruders than rhe Orange or Red sys·
tems. but they can load any Ie the honer hosts mount,

lUue Hosts
Blue hosts Include most public-service databases: newsfax

distribution systems. public library databases. directories of list
ed commcodes--preny much anything free, whemer provided
by a governmenl. a corp. or a private Individual. Smail busi
nesses too poor to secure their systems lend 10 have Blue
hosts as well.

Or.utse Hosts
Orange hosts pride themselves on being secure systems.

If not wild-eyed killer hosts. Orange hosts store your standard
~confldentlal· data and carry out processing that Is imponant
but not ~bsolutety essential 10 the host's operators. Orange
systems Include the typical factory controller and the networks
used by middle management In a typical corporate office.

Subsystelll hdnp
lD3 7
203 ... 9
lD6 .. 12

Security VAlue
103 + 3
103 + 6
203 + 6

HOST RATING TABU

SUBSYSTtM RATINGS
The flve subsystem ratings-Access. Control. Index. flies.

and Slave:---represent the resistance of a system's subsystems
to unauthorized manipulations by a decker. These ratings func
tion as target numbers for all the tests a decker makes when
attempting 10 manipulate the system Illegally. For example. an
unauthorized decker trying to read files on a system would use
his Computer SkIll against the Access and Files Ratings of the
host In a Success Contest known as a System Test (see p. 209
for complete Information), The Success Cootest made against
me system's Access Rating would get me decker Into the host

Red Hosts
Red hosts offer the most security that a system may legal

ly carry. They contain ~top secrel" data. chen the kind owners
wll1 kill to protect, and mission-critical process controls (life
support, vital labs and factories. power grids. and the like).
Anti-Intrusion defenses lend to be lethal--deckers get no
·warnlng shots· on Red systems.

Intrusion DIfficulty
Wy
AVt'fase
H.vd

SECURITY RATING
A Security Rating consists of a security code (a color) and

a security Value (a number).
The four security codes are Blue (little or no security). Green

(average security). Orange (slgnllkant security). and Red (hIgh
security). Reportedly. some systems contain killer defenses that
send their security codes rlght off the "offlda1" coIof scale. Decker
slang calls these Ultra·VioIet, UV. or bIdck systems.

Generally. security Values range from 4 to 12, though they
sometimes tange higher. DoUble-digit values represent
extreme system security. The security Value indicates the num
ber of dice the gamemaster rolls to oppose a decker's System
Tests (see System Tests. p. 209). It is also the number of diCe
rolled for security Tests,

DISTRIBUTt.D DATABASES
The Interconnection of computer networks can make for a

real scavenger hunt through the t.\mtx Information that seems
to be stored on a host may In fact only be there ·virtually. ~
Should the file actually be accessed. one would flnd a pointer
to where the data Is acrually held on another connected host.
This can mean a decker may have to dig up a chain of reference
flies on various hosts to lead him to the host that aetuaJly has
the data he wants The gamemaster can roU 1D6 fO determine
how many of these links exist In a given chain of files.

SYSTf.M RATINGS
EveI)' system, whether a grid 0( a host. has a secUrity

Rating and Itve subsystem ratings-Access. Cootrol. Index.
files and Slave. These ratings are collectlvdy known as the
System Rating,

The gamem.uter sets host System Ratings based on the
host's Intrusion Difflculty. The gamemaster may use dice rolls
or his discretion to create these ratings.

INTRUSION DiffiCULTY
There are three levels of Intrusion Dlfflculties: EAsy.

Average. 9'" Hard. Generally. Intrusion Difficulty is based on the
level of ·user-frlendllness~that the system must have to do Its
lob. and the number of users who access the host on a typical
day. EAsy systems share their functions among many different
users and offices. Average systems support smaller user-bases
than Easy systems. and they handle more limited and secure
transactions, Hard systems handle the most secure data and
restrict access to a favored few users.

SYSTIM ACCESS NODES
System-.KCess nodes (SANs) connect host comput

ers to grids and to each other. When a decker performs
a Logon to Host operation from the: grid Of from a dedi
cated host connection. he enters the SAN Icon for the
host he Is Invading. The gamemaster needs to decide
In advance or on the: fly-to which LTG a host with open
access is anached. Similarly. if the host can only be
accessed from a PUG or via host-host access. then the
gamem.uter needs to make that choice.
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or grid. The l~t ~de a8alnsl Ih~ system's file Rating would
enable him to read the flies themselves.

Keep In mind that" high subsystem felnng c:ioe5 not impede
duthortzed users from using the subsystem. For example. a high
Access Rating~ not~ the Iogoo procedures of dUrhorized
useD. II simply makes illegal logon attemptS more difficult.

Note that when a P<Usive Alert (p. 21 1) has been activat
ed. all Subsystem Ratings are ralsed by 2.

A(.cess RAtIng

The Access Rating me.uures oJ. system's resistance to
unauthortzcd access. To access a grid/hOSt, an unauthorized
de<kef must pit his Computer Skill against the grklfhosfs
Access Rating In a Success Contest.

Concrolbtlns
The Control R.J.ting measures a system's resistarKe 10

unauthorized administrative commands. FOf example, an unau
thortzcd d«k~ attempting 10 kick a legitimate user off a host
must make a Success Contest againSI the host's Control Rating.
Generally. successful lestS will endble deckers to reprogram a
system or defeat Its s«urity ~ures_

Index It.tdng
The Index Rating measures a system"s resistance 10 unau·

thorized searches. An unauthorized decker searching a grid or
host for a s~tem address Of specltk. flle must make a Success
Contest against the grld,lhosfs Index Rating.

n1es Rating
Deckers must make a Success Cootest against the Files

RatIngs whenever they atlempt 10 Illegally read or write
dataflles In a s~tem. Deckers must also make tests to deoypt
encoded flies aJld send Outpul to devices such as faxprinters or
chip cookers.

Slave Rating
The Slave Rating goveros the operarlon of remote devices

controlled by a system. For example. a Success Contest against
the Slave Rating enables an unauthorlzed decker to take coo
trol of devices manipulated by a host, such as security cameras
and elevators.

RATlNti FORMAT
System RatIngs use the following shonhand format:

Securlty Cod~Securlty Value/Access/Cormol/index/Files/Siave

For example. a Red-6 SYSlem with Access and Index Ratings of
10. a Control Rating of 12, and flies and Slave Ratings equal to
9 vvould be wrltten:

Red-6/1 0/1 lj 10/9/9

The acronym - AClfY-Access Control Index flies Sla.ve---may
make remembering this format easier.
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CYBERDECKS
Cyberdecks are the tools that deckers use to interface with

the MatrllC. In a nut~lI. a cyberdeck Is an extremely powerful
microcomputer cranking out enough processing power to
Implement the ASIST Interface. converting lhe decker's neural
Impulses Into holographic command InSlructions. Running lhe
honest utilities on the street. the cyberdeck gives the decker
the ability to dance across the electron sky.

All decks consist of cenaln components. flne-tuned by the
decker to present the most w1z Icon possible. These compo
nents generate the decker's persona and deflne the decker's
ratings In the Matrtx.

Only one decker GN'I jack Into a cyberdeck al any g~
time. The decker must be physically connected to the deck
through a flber-opllc jack 10 his datajaek. The deck must be
physically connected to a jackpoint to use lhe MatrlJc.

OECK RATlNtiS
The power of a decker's persona Is deflned by the pro

cessing power of hIs deck's MPCP (Master Persona Control
Program), and his Bod, Sensor, Evasion. and Masking pro
grams. The MPCP represents the master operating s~tem for
the deck and has an MPCP Rating that measures its ability 10
lake damage and continue funcl1onlng. The Bod. Sensor.
Evasion. and MaskIng programs are called persona programs.
The numeric rallngs of these programs serve as the
-Attributes- for the decker's persona and are used whenever
tests are made against the decker while In the Matrix. Deckers
also use utlllty programs. rated In the same manner (see

Utillries. p. 220).
The MPCP Rating Is the central value for cyberdecks. The

MPCP Rating multiplied by 3 equals the maximum total of the
deck's persona. programs. No single Persona. RatIng may
exceed the MPCP Rating. and the maximum value for utility
programs Is eCJual to the MPCP Rating.

The shorthand format for describing a cybercleck's ratings Is:
MPCI' Rating/Bod RatIng/Evasion Rating/Masking Ratlng/

Sensor Rating
A deck with MPCP-8 and all Persona programs distrIbuted
equally among the maximum lotal (3 lC 8 - Z4), would be writ
len as follows:

MPCP-8/6/6/6/6
Ir the decker Increased his Bod Rating by Z points. 10 the max
Imum or8, he'd have to reduce the other Persona programs by
a total of Z. If he decided 10 reduce his Evaslon and Sensor
Ratings by I each, the d~k's ratings would be wrinen:

MPCP-8/8/S/6/S

HAROENINti
Hardening represents Internal deck programs spedtkaJly

designed to relnforce the deck's resistance to Invasive code
such as viruses. gray and black lC. etc.

for eve!)' point of Hardening, reduce the Power of any
Damage from Black Ie to the on-line Icon or the actual decker
by I for ResIstance Tests. If yoor Icon has been crashed by Gray
Ie and It makes an Attack Test, for~!)' I point of Hardening,
add I to the Target Number for the Attack Test.



STOCK CYBfRD£CK TYPES_. A_
Stor~e I/O .....-

M....' ...... tUrdenlng Memory Memory Specd Inue.ue C_
Allegiance Sigma MPCr-3 I 200 500 100 0 14,OOO¥
Sony crY. 360-0 MPCr-s 3 300 600 200 1 10,()()()¥
NOVcltech Hyperdeck-6 MPCP-6 4 500 1000 240 I 125.000¥
CMT Avatar MPCr-1 4 100 1400 300 I 250,000¥
R.enraku Kraltwerk-8 MPCP-8 4 1000 2000 360 2 4OO.000¥
Transys Highlander MPCP-9 4 1500 2500 400 2 600.000'1"
Novatech Slimcase--10 MPCP-IO 5 2000 2500 4SO 2 960,000'1"
fairlight Exaf bur Mf'CP-12 6 3000 5000 600 3 t.500.000¥

Hardening also works against the Black Hammer and
Killjoy utilities, but not against odler attack utilities.

Acnvr MEMORY
Active memOf'y Is the cyberdeck's ~RAM.~ to u~ the old

tech term. Just as hackers In the twentieth century talked about
having 64 megs of memory on their computers. el Sixth World
decker refers to 100 Mp of active memory on his deck.

A deck's active memory limits t~ utility programs t~

deck can run elt anyone time. for each Mp of Active Memory
t~ deck can have the equivelant Mp In utllltles, for example.
a deck with 200 Mp of active memory can run no more than
200 Mp of ulllities at any one time.

STORAGE. MEMORY
Storage memory Is anaJogous to t~ hard drives on oId

lime computers. Any program in a deck's storage memory can
be loaded onto the deck by using the Swap Memory operation.
(see Sysref9 Oper..trlons, p. 214).

All utilities must be kept In storage memory, regardless of
whether you have t~m in active memory Of not. AddltiOOelUy,
storage memory Is used for data uploads and downloads. The
total amount of MPs for all utilities, and other stored data can
not exceed the storage memory of the deck. As such, If a deck·
er has only 500 Mp of storage memory left 00 his deck
becau~ of the number of utllllles he is storlng, he would not
be able to download any InfOrmation over 500 Mp.

I/O SPEED
The input and output of a deck Is analogous to the ok!

modems that COfU"l«ted terminals and computers back in the
dclrk ages of computing. All uploads and downloads are a1wdYS
at the full ljO speed of the deck, In Mp per Combat Turn.

RESPONSI. INCRIASE
Response Increase Is the Matrix equivalent of wired reflex

es. Edch point of Respon~ Increase Increases a persona's
Reaction Attribute by 2 and Initiative by + I 06.

A deck can support only 3 points of Response Increase,
furthermore, Response Increase cannot exceed a deck's
MPCP Rating divided by 4, rounding fractions down (so a
dm with MPCP Rolting 3 or below cannot sustain any level of
Respotlse Increase).

DlncnON rACTOR
The gamemaster uses the deckers Detection factor as the

target number when making tests to detect a decker's pres
ence or prevent a decker from performing actions within the
Mdtrix (see: System Test'S, p. 209). To determine the deckers
Detectioo Factor, calcul<lte the <lverage (round up) of the deck
er's Masking Rating and Sleaze program r<ltlng. ror example,
an MrcP·8/6/8/6/4 deck, running a Sleaze-8 program, would
have a Detection factor of 7. That's [6 (Masking) + 8 (Sleaze
Roltlng) _ 14] divided by 2 _ 7.

If a decker Is not running a Sleaze program (p. 221). the
Detection factor equals half the Mdsking Rolting. This makes a
drek-hot Sleaze program a necessity for any decker with aspi
rations, not to mention a keen sense of self-preseNation.

THE HACKING POOl
The HdckIng Pool follows all the normal rules of diCe pools.

as detailed in Game Concepts. p. 43. To determine a decker's
HdckIng Pool, add the decker's Intelligence Rolling and her
deck's Mf1CP IYting, divide the total by 3 and round down.
(Any Increases to a deckers Intelligence apply to her Hacking
Pool as well, whether they come from cyberware or magic.
Increases are cumulative.)

Generally, Hacking Pool dice may be added to any test
made In t~ Manix-System Tests. attack or defense tests,
maneuvers, or Attribute Tests.

Hacking Pool dice cannot be used in Body or W1l1po~r
Tests made to resist the effects of gray or black Ie that Is dam
aging the decker, Only Karma Pool diCe. enhancements con
nected 10 the cyberdec.k, or magic boosts to the decker's Body
or Willpower can help in such situations.

CY8f.RnRMINALS
Not everyone In the Matrix Is uslng a cyberdeck to do their

job. In fact. most Mdtrlx users jack In through a cybertermlnal.
as decks are quite expensive and the corps don't lust hand
them out to every keypuncher and clerk In the office.
Cybertermlnals are known by deckers as -tortoises· for their
lack of speed and ftnes~.

A cyberterminal Is simply a keyboard with a viewing
screen and a set of electrodes or a datdjack-plug. Some have
antiquated paraphernalia such as monItors, VRgIoves and gog
gles, or even a mouse or joystick.
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These terminals hdve roughly the same ratings as
cyberdeck5. however no cybenerm can have an MPCr higher
than 4. They cannot be outfitted with Response Increase. and
any programs run on them have their ratings reduced by I to
reAect the lack of Ane control that cyberdecks provide. On the
positive side. tortoise users cannot be hurt by black Ie or dump
shock, and they generally cost 10 percent the price of an
equivalent cyberdeck.

ACCESSORIES
Cyberdeck5 and cybertermlnals frequently come with

accessories such as off-line Storage, or a vld-screen display so
that others may shoulder-surf the Matrix going-ons from the
decke(s point-of-view. Hitcher lacks. whether eleclrodes or
data jack feeds. allow others to ~iack in-and shoulder-surf
directly. as the decker's icon. HilChers cannot manipulate or
effect the decker's persona in any way. they are merely along
for the ride. Hitchers are also protected from nasty IC side'
effects In the same way as cybertermlnal users. Many people
find it annoying 10 hitCh. as they cannot control the movements
or perspective of the decker. Prices for these accessories can be
found In Street Gedr. p. 304.

RUNNING THE MATRIX
Decking Is an art. How It Is done Is often as important as

what is being done; the egos and one-upmanship battles
among deckers are legendary. even outside their own circles.
There is an entire subculture of Matrix existence out there to
explore. I(s a whole different world in the machine. mummer.

MOVEMENT IN THE MA.TRIX
Movement In the Matrix Is virtually Instantaneous unless

Ihe decker Is engaged in Matrix combal. attempting to deal
with Ie. performing system operations. transferring data. or
loading programs. In the Matrix. data is transmlned at
megabaud rates (Ihat's fast. folks). and system response is
measured In microseconds. Only when dealing with some
thing Ihal requires real attention does the action slow down to
where the decker can notice time passing.

When moving in Ihe Matrix. Distance Is enrlrely relative. It
Is a matter of commline connections. available memory in sub
systems. and switching systems and transmission rates. not
aClual melers and kilometers. Sure. the decker can Aoat leisure
ly from point to point, but why crawl when it's possible to
zoom? Perception is everylhing,

Subjective Time
Keep in mind that characlers experience lime somewhat

sublectlvely in the fv\atrix. The apparent time spent moving
through the Matrix environment may be much longer than the
actual game time used to perform actions. for example, a
decker who makes a single system operation to find a file may
experience the test as it walk down a long hallway lined with
book5. which ends when he finds Ihe leon he wants. He may
feel as If he has spent several minutes or even hours searching.
when aClually only a few seconds of game time have elapsed.
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Exldns the ~ll
A decker can leave ~ Matrix any time by jacking OUt,

pulling the plug that connects his datajack. to the deck. Keep in
mind that the dec.ker"s Matrix-Image. the persona, is only a
program running on the computers of the Marnx. The persona
does not realty go anywhere and has no Independent con
sciousness. Despite decker legends, one cannot get ·trapped~

In the Matrlll:. lacking oul Is a Free Action. unless the decker Is
under attack by black Ie (see p. 230).

A decker kicked out of the Matrb: Involuntarily has been
dumped. The rapid cutoff of the deck's slmsense signal can
cause the decker to experience mild disorientation called
dump shodt. See Dump Shock. p. 227 !'of efrects.

MATRIX PERCE.PTlON
Inside a grkl. distances appear vast and the scale' elOf·

mous. ahhough mere Is no "real- dlst.ll'lU in....oIved. Inside
hosts. distances and space can appear Infinite Of cramped,
depending on the pr~a1llng metaphor. In technical terms. the
questlon is whether the persona (remember, Ifs ooty a pro
gram) Is able to access the data space of other pro-
grams or the controllers for hardware ele-
ments In a system. In an odd sort of
way distance Is relative to the
amount of time (In nanoseconds
moslly) that It will take the deck
to access the hardware of the
next node.

Notklng Ne_ Icons
~r a new Icon, such as a

decker or program, enlers the area cur
rently occupied by the decker, she: may
make a free Sensor Test (no utilities
allowed). to see If she: becomes aware
of the new icon. The targel number for
this tesl Is Masking RatIng + sleaze
utlllry if the Icon Is a decker, or the
Icon's rating If It Is IC or another
program. Only I success Is neces·
sary to detect the Icon (If the Icon is
IC, 2 successes will tell the type and
3 will reveal lhe ral1ng). although
the decker may nol know whal the
Icon represents unless she: performs
an Analyze Icon operal1on (see p,
215). Once Iocaled, the Icon remaJns -visible" unless It
maneuvers to escape the decker (see Combdt
Maneuvers. p. 224). thIs free Action represents the
capability of the deck's sensors in identifying other
programs. If the Sensor Test falls to detect the Icon.
the decker Is unaware of Its presence until II
chooses to reveal Itself or attacks her.

If a decker suspects the presence of another
Icon, she can use a locate operatIon (see p,
217) to verify that suspldon.

Notklns Trtuered tC
Deckers don't always know when they tl1gger IC. Before a

decker can attack IC or take other measures to neutralize It. a
decker must first "IOCclte" the Ie.

ObvIously, a decker can easily locate proacl1ve IC as soon as
It attacks her. Once located. the IC remaIns "visible" unless It mao
neuvers to escape the decker (see Combdr M:lneuvers. p, 224),

Reacl1ve IC Is more insidious, bec.ause it does not betray
Its presence 10 the decker by any actIons. Whenever a decker
triggers reactIve !C. the gamemaster secretly makes a Sensor
Test agalnsl a targel number equal to the lC's Rating, If the lest
results In 1 success. !he gamemaster Informs the decker that
her actions triggered Ie. On 2 successes, !he gamemdSter lells
!he decker !he type of IC triggered, On 3 or more ~esses.

!he gamemasrer reveals the lC's Rating and location. ThiS
Sensor Test Is made only once. when the IC becomes active.

If a decker suspectS !he presence of acttve IC. she can use
the locate IC operation (see p. 217) to check out that suspldon.

NON·COMBAT AcnONS
for non-combat actions. deckers need not roll for

Initiative. Instead, divide the decker's Reaction Attribute (aug
mented by Response Increase) by 10 (round up the result). The
result Is the number of actions the decker may perform dUring

each 3-second game turn (equivalenl to a
A ,tJ' Combat Turn). Add I acl10n for every

!:X.I} Initiative die the decker receives in lhe
~ Matrtx beyond the standard 106..rJ' for example. a decker wllh 2

(' ~<:---( actions per turn could perform a logon

"' c..:S\.. (~(, to Hasl operal1on la Complex Acl1on)
(l . and an Analyze Icon operal1on la free
) Actlon) on his first Initiative Pass. On the

fleXl action, he could perform an Analyze
'. Host operation (a Complex Action). see p.
• 224 for a list of actions deckers can perform

and p. 214 for details on system operations.
Reactive IC programs that perform

tasks at the end of a Combat Turn act after
all deckers have performed their allot
ted acl10ns for a turn.

SYSTEM nsrs
In order 10 perform spedl'lc.

tasks In the Matrix, a decker submits
a COtTVTlollld or ser1es d convnands to

the host/grId. These commands are
known as system operations (see p.

214 for- a detailed lisl of system opera-
tions that deckers can perform). Each such

operation requires a spedflc game acl10n
(free. Simple, or Complex) and Is affiliated
with a spedflc subsystem (Access, Control,

Index. file. and Slave), all noled under !heIr
individual descr1ptlons.

In addition. unauthorized
deckers must make a test---lulown
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.as a System Test--whenever~ attempt 10 perform system
operations wimin me Matrix. This Is due 10 me fdct thaI as unau·
rhori~ Manto:~ they must ~ce various computer sys
tems to commil procesing time and power to rheir lasks, The
mor~ a deckers tasks a system. me more Iikdy (hie system is 10
become aware of the Intruder and aet!vate countermedSllres.

System Tests art" always r~ed as a Success Contest
between the decker and the target host/grid. The decker uses
his Computer S11111 (or spcd3lizatlon In Decking) (0 fficlke a lest
using the Subsystem Rating appropriate to the operation he Is
oi\ttempllng as the target number. for example. it logon To
Host operation requires a Computer (Access Rating) Test. The
target number for these tests may be modified by appropri,ue
utlllty programs the decker Is running (see System Operations
for utilities appropriate to speclflc oper':Hlons. p. 214). Hacking
Pool may be used for System Tests.

At the S<'lme time. the host/grid rolls makes" Security
Test. rolling Its SecUrity Value against a targel number equal to
the decker"s Detection Faclor,

If the decker achieves more or an equal amount of suc
cesses lhan the host/grkl, he wins lhe Success Contesl and
succeeds al whatever lask he Is a«empting to perform. If the
host achie'ves more successes, me decker fails.

~a'dless of !he tesl outcome, !he gamemaster records
lhe host"s number of successes and adds the tOlai to any pre
vlouS wccesses the hosl achieved In System Tests against !he
decker. This running lotal creates the securily Ially.

For slmplldly's sake, many SYSlem Tests are referred to by
the subsystem that Is affected. For example. the lerm Access
Test applies to a Success Contesl lhat pits the deck~'s

Computer (Access Rating) Tesl against lhe computer's 5e<.urily
(Delectlon Factor) Test. likewise. Ales Test, Index Test. Control
Test, and Stave Tesl are used as shorthand.

The follOWing example IlluStrates Ihe flrsl step any decker
Is going to lake: gening Into the hOSI within which he wants to
operate.

HeadCrash h<ls Computlng-6 dnd dn MPCP-B/6/6/6/6
deck. He Is f1Jnnlng Sleaze-S, 50 his Detection Fdctor Is 6
(6 + 5. II. dividcc/ by Z. 5.5. rounded up). He Is d/50
f1Jnnlng Deceptfon·4. He<rd Is deckIng Into d Red-B host
with Acc~-II. He ne«fs to mitke d Logoo To Host
Operdtlon, which is d Computer (Access} Tesr, to log on.

HCddCrd5h rolls 6 dice. his Computer Ski". The rdrget
number Is: II (Access Rdring) minus 4 (Deception UtiUry
&trlng), for d findi T.uger Number of 7.
~ g<rmerndSter rolls 8 dice. the host's Securlry Vdlue,

dgdiost d Tdrget Number 6. Haters Der«rion FdCtOf.
HeddCrdSh dChle\l'es results of Z. Z. 3, 4. 5, 9. for one

success dgdlnst the TdlSet Number of 7. The hasrdCh~
results of I, Z. Z. Z. 3. 3. S. 5--no successes. He<rdOdSh
logs 00 to the hast. He gOf lucky. clnd he'd berter hope his
iudc holds.

Note tIMt hdd HeddCrdSh not been f1Jnnlng the
Deception progrdlTl. his Target Number IAIOUld hdve been
II rdther rh.tn 7. He'd hdve hdd no successes. clfld IAIOUld
IMve (<tiled to log on. Morell: you Cdn'r do dnyrhlng unless
you Cdn get Into d host In the first place, 50 d good
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Deception progrMrl Is d must for <tny d«ker interested In
hosts with high securlry levels,

SYSTEM OPERATIONS ON GRIDS
Certain IoGations. such as the physical }ackpoim ,ll the

beginning of d run. an Iimil a decker's opliOnS in lerms of sy..·
lem operations. In addition 10 lhe following Syslen'l operalions.
deckers an always perform a Graceful Logoff operariorl dt any
lime. (see System aperdtions. p. 214)

rtOm " ).1lckpolnt
Deckers jadcing In via legal or Illegal telecom connections

can only perform the Logon to LTG ~rdtion. Then they have
10 find the hOSI/grld they want to Invade, if they don't know Its
location. Deckers Jacking In via a dedicated workstation, slave·
controlled remote device, or console can only perform the
logon 10 Host operation and must log on to the host that con
trols the gizmo lhey are using for access

On oUt LUi
Once logged on 10 an LTG. the decker an move 10 lhe

parent RTG with a Logon to RTG operarton or try to access any
host connected to the LTG with a Logon to Host operaliorl, If a
rLTG Is a«ached to the LTG lhe decker Is on. he an use a
logoo to LTG to try to break inlO iI,

On oUt lUG
Once logged on 10 an RTG. the decker an either move 10

anol~ RTG (1.e., make a -Iong-dislance call- 10 gel on to the
grkl In another part of the world) by uslng a logon 10 RTG
operation or enter any LTG anached to the RTG with a Logon
to LTG operation.

"The character may also perform the Locale Access Node
operation on an RTG.

On " PLTG
A decker logged on to a rlTG mdY perform any SYSlem

Operation available on public RTGs and LTGs.

SECURITY TALLY
The g~aster tallies aU the successes a host/grid

achieves while opposing a decker in System Tests. This
Includes an successes made, nol lusl nel successes (In olher
words, even if !he host/grkl lost the System Test, It lTh'ly stili
have scored some wccesses and raised the decker's securily
lally). This Ially runs as long as the decker Is logged on 10 that
particular host/grkl. When the tally reaches a level sel by !he
gamemast~. It may trlgg~ actions within the hosl/grk:l. rang
Ing from the activation of black Ie programs 10 nothing al all.
"The bonom line is that a decker~ knows what will happen
as a result of his ne)(f tesl, or how many more tests he an safe
ly afford before !he host/grid catches on 10 his presence and
does its best 10 crash him.

SECURITY SHEAVES

A security sheaf describes lhe scc.urlly measures In place
on a host or grid as well as how the host/grid reaClS to Intrud·
ers. Quite simply. a sheaf consists of a list of trigger steps,



SAMPU SECURJTY SHEAf TABLE

Sysaem 5e<.urtty Code

'"""G<=
Orange

Red

Trtuer Sf:ep
3
7
10
13

ALERTS
After determining the intervals 01 the trigger steps for a sys

tem. the gamemas!er ch<xlses the Ie programs and security
measures activated by each trigger step. In order 10 determine
an appropriate Ievd of response for each trigger, however. the
garnernaster must flrst determine the timing of the system alerts.

All systems have thrt"'e alert s!atuses-no alert, passive
alert. and active alert, The normal Status for all systems is na
alert. Speclfk trigger steps activate passlve and active alerts. In
turn, the alert status of a system determines the types of IC
programs !hat go Into action at the system's trigger steps.

no-alert status activate

4206 and picks up another 2 points.
his Security Tally stands at S and stays
,lot S !'of as long as he is logged Ofl to
the UCAS-Sf.A grids. However, the
t.llly does not l'oIlow the decker if he
logs on to another RTG.

Dte Roll Modlfler!Trtuer Sf:ep It.ulse
.4 modifier, for a final range of 5 to 7
-3 mod fier, for a flnal range of 4 to 6
-2 modlftet, for a final range of 3 to S
• I modifler. for d fined range of 2 to 4

No Alert
Generally. trigger steps under a

reactive IC progrcVTls.

PUGs.And sec.urlty T"'IIe:s
Bec.luse PLTGs maintaIn very

actiVe security routines, a security
tally buill up under a given RTG does remain in !'ofce If the
decker logs on to a PLTG from the RTG. This occurs because
PLTGs pick up secunty ~l\ags- from RTGs when they acknowl
edge Iogons, This means that a decker who racks up a big tally
wor1lIng his way through the public. grids may ntgger Ie as
soon as he enters private da!aspace.

The decker in our eJol;cVTlple. wlm a Security Tally of S.
would retain that tally when he enteB a PlTG from the RTG. If
that tally is enough to ntgger security responses In the PlTG.
they go off as soon as he flnishes the logon. Whatever the
immediale result, his Security Tally on the PLTG begins at S.
plus any points he incurs while logging on.

P.u5lve Alert
In a typical security sheaf, the third or fourth !rlgger step

activates a passive alert.
Passive alert means that a system suspects an Intruder has

Invaded It. but is not 100 percent certain. Under passlve-alert
status, trigger steps typically activate proactive white or gray IC
progrcVTls.

When a system goes on passive alert status, increase all
Subsystem Ratings by 2.
Ac.tfve Alert

A typical system goes on active-alert status on the second
or mrrd Il1gger Step after the system goes to passive alert.

bent
Probe·S
Probe-7
Killer-B. Passive Alert
KiTler·lO. Active Alert

GR.ID SECURJTY TAWES
Swltchlng LTGs wlthin the same RTG does

not affect the security tally against a decker. For
eJo[afnple, If a decker logs on to UCAS-SEA-2206
and Incurs a tally of 2. then logs on 10 the UCAS
SEA RTG central system and pieks up another
point to his tally, thert flnally acces5eS UCAS-SEA-

Trtuer Steps
As noted a1x:rve. ntgger Steps consist of specific security

tally numbers, Whenever the security tally of a decker reaches
or eJol;ceeds one of a system's trigger Steps. the system auto
matically activates one or more security measures. such as IC
progrdms or alerts. low-security systems. such as Blue hosts.
maintain few trigger steps-a.s a result, they have fewer IC pm
grdms and other security measures. High-security systems.
such as Red hosts. set trigger steps In smallincrernetlts, and so
they have more Ie progrdms and security measures.

A system's security sheaf lists the system's trigger steps
and Indicates the events triggered at each Step. The Sample
Security Sheaf Table depicts a system that acttvates a Probe-S
IC progrdm when a decker's security talty reaches 3. When a
decker's security t.llly reaches 7, the system activates a Probe
7 IC progrcVTl. and SO on.

Gamemasters may assign system trigger steps at their
own discretion or generate mem randomly. If generating trig
ger steps using dice rolls, rolt 106 + 2 and apply me approprl
ale modlfler from the Trigger Step Table to the roll result. based
on the system security code. Add each die result to the previ
ous trigger step.

To create a high-security system, simply use the lowest
value in the security-code range when determining the sys
tem's trigger steps. For more mild-mannered systems, use the
highest values when setting the steps,

For eJol;ample, a low-security Blue host might have the fol
lowing trigger steps: 6, 12, 19. 24. 31. 36, 42. and so on.

These steps repr~nt securtty tally
thr~ds.As a decker's securtty tally
r~ each trtgger step, the system
acttvates one or more IC progrdms.
Trtgger sreps also activate the various
~rt levds In a system. The alert Status
of the system, in turn, affects the types
01 K: progrdms the system activates.

The security code 01 the hosl/grid
determines the fr«iuency of ntgger
sreps in a system. and the gamemaster determines the events
aetNated by each mgger step. GamemdsteB may use lheir 0\Nfl

discretion or random generatiOn 10 delermlne these events.

Multiple Trtssers
If a decker performs several actions on a system that

together add a large number of points to his security tally all at
once. the increase may cover two or more ntgger steps. In this
case, the Indicated events for ALL the triggered steps that have
been reached or eJol;ceeded occur at once (otherwtse known as
Mthe drek hits the~rsuppfy~).

I
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Active alert means the system has verified the presence of an
Illegal Icon,

Under active-alert status, trlgger steps typically activate
proactive and sometimes black IC programs. Trigg:er steps may
also activate corporate or law-enforcement deckers In the system.

Once a system reaches active-alert status. running away
and sneaking back Into the system become much more difficult
for illegal deckers. Security personnel know that someone has
been snooping around, and the system managers remain par·
tiCularly vigilant for some time to come.

HOST/GRID RESET
If a decker logs on to a host/grid. raises nine kinds of

havoc, j<'lcks it up to within a halr of shutting down and then
logs off, he can't expect to log back in five minutes later and
find that all is forgiven and forgotten. Undoubtedly, the
host/grid will still be running IC programs and other security
measures. Before jacking back In, the decker will want to wait
until the host/grid ·decldes~ to reduce ilS alert level. deactivate
running Ie programs and in general get back to work, That
process is known as a host/grid reset.

Blue systems reset completely in 206 minutes, dUring which
time the system deactivates security measures and the security
tally drops to O. More secure systems do not reset as quickly,
Green, Orange, and Red systems begin to resel after 306 min
utes, provided the decker did not trigger a passive or active alert,

If a decker Iriggers an alert on a Green. Orange. or Red
host/grid, the system resets even more slowly. Roll 106 every
5 minutes for Green systems. every 10 minutes for Orange sys
tems, and every 15 minutes for Red systems. Reduce the sys+
tern's security tally by the resull. Any IC program left running
when the decker logged off remains running until the security
tally drops below the trigger slep that aClivated the Ie.

If any deper logs on to the host/grid Illegally before it fin
ishes its reset. his security tally begins at Ihe level Ihe security
tally had dropped to when the IntruSion occurred.

5e/efld Invdded <In OrdOge host <'100 rilised irs security
tdlly to IB before she logged offwlth <I killer IC P'OSr<llTllust
Ing for her chitlins. The system then begdll d host reset.

H<llf<In hour IMer, when Cybersushl logs onto the same
host, the system Is still resetting. Irs security tdl/y st<lnds <It 6,
During 5elen<l's run. the host went on pdSSIve-<l/err StdtlJS <It

trigger step 5. so the system renl<lins on pilSSlve <llerr, The
killer IC <lctiv<lted <It 12. so the IC P'OSr<llTl hits shut do\l\lJ1.

TRIGGERING Ie
IC stands for intrusion countermeasures, (For all you Matrix

virgins, It's pronounced "ice,") Some lC lust Impedes the decker,
flldybe tries 10 gel a network ID on him. Other programs are
designed to crash his Icon off the Matrix. Still others go after his
deck. Finally, there's.black IC-which flat out tries to kill him,

This section desctJbes IC programs and Iheir ratings. For
details on specific IC programs and how (hey function. see
Intrusion CountermedSures, p. 227.
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PROACTlVl VS. REACTIVE
IC is either proactive or reactive. Proactive IC attacks the

decker In cybercombat once it Is alerted to his presence (see

Cybercomoor. p, 222). Proactive IC aCls like a hostile Nrc. It
makes Initiative roUs dUring combat. maneuvers for advantage.
and uses its weapons and other tricks.

Reactive Ie. on the other hand. just "sits there.~ II may
activate when the security tally reaches a specific threshold,
decker actions may Irlgger it. or it may reside In a specific loca
tion or resource of the host, such as a file, slave remote, or
even an enlire subsystem. In Ihe l<'luer case. the IC becomes
active when a decker accesses the protected location or
resource. Once a decker triggers reactive Ie. the IC affects the
decker's operalions until the decker destroys or deceives II, or
otherwise convinces it to go away. Reactive IC rarely possess
es Initiative,

CRASHING IC
Whenever a decker ~kllls" or crashes IC in cybercombat,

add the rating of the crashed IC to the decker's security lally,
The rationale for this Is thaI crashing IC Is like opening up on a
perimeter guard with full autocannon fire-the action destroys
the guard but alerts his colleagues that company's coming.

Suppressing 1C
A decker can avoid the penalty for crashing IC by sup

pressing it when he destroys it. However, suppressing IC low
ers a decker's Detection factor. Reduce <I decker's Detection
Factor by I for each IC program he suppresses. This reduction
remains In effect as long as the decker remains In the system.
unless he releases the suppressed Ie.

Deckers must declare their Intention to suppress IC as soon
as they crash It. Deckers may ·unsuppress" or release IC at any
time. For each Ie program the decker releases. he regains I point
to his Detection Faclor. His security tally, however, Increases by
the appropriate amount for each released IC program.

Deckers cannot suppress IC In a system they have left.

IC RATINGS
£ach IC program has its own rating, This rating measures

the damage the IC does or acts as a target number for tests the
decker makes to avoid Its effects. It is also used to make cer·
lain tests, such as the Scramble Test made by scramble IC to
delete data, or the Probe Test made by probe IC to Increase the
security tally (see Individual IC descriptions under Intrusion
Coontermeasufes, p. 227).

In cybercombat. an IC program makes lIS Attack Tests
using Its host's Security Value as a ·skill", determining the
number of dice It rolls. In other words, the host computer
attacks the decker and uses the IC as a weapon.

The host/grid's Security Value also equals me number of dice
rolled to make Damage Resistance Tests for me IC program.

TYPES OF lC
There are three speciflc types of intrusion countermea

sures. Below Is a short description of each type of Ie. For fur
ther explanation. see Intrusion CounrermeilSures. p. 227,
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White
White Ie Is only programmed to ann a decker's on~llne

kon and cannot permanenlly damage the decker or his deck.

G<.y
Gray IC is deslgned to specifically target the dedter"s

cyberdeck and utili lies. which Cdll resullin permanenl damage.

ay.ck
Black Ie is spedfIc.aJly programmed to attack the decker

himself, creatIng dangerous biofeedback belWeefl the decker
and his cyberdedt. possibly ledding 10 permanenl physical and
psychological damage or even death.

SYSTEM OPERATIONS
Alrt'lOSI Mry taSk a decker may perform in~ Is

expressed as a system operaoon. This 5«don covt'f'S rt'lOSI of
men. If a~ wants 10 perform some action ncx covered In
the listed system operatk>ns. gamemasters may create their own
system operaoons. using Ihose desalbed here as guidelines.

In game terms, a system operation Is not a skill or pro
gram---lt Is sim~ a rules procedure for determining whether
the decker succeeds in performing hIs Intended action. Every
system operation conSlSIS of three parts: a SYSlem Test. an
appropriate utility. and a type of game action.

The SYSlem Test indiGale:s which type of Success Contest the
decker makes to perform the aetlon: Access Test. Control Test,
Index Tesl. flies Test, or Slave Tesl. E.clch test Is U5CS the appro
priate Subsystem Rating of the host/grkt as the targel number.
E.clch operation desalptloo lists clPPfopOate utilities that deckers
may use: 10 reduce the target number for the System Test. As part
of the Success Contest, the gamemaster makes an opposed
security Test for the host/grid against the decker's Delection
Factor (see Sjllffem Tests, p. 209 for further Information).

The action listed In each operation entry describes what
type of game action-Free Acllon, Simple Action. or Complex
Actlon--the decker must spend to perform the operation. Very
simple operatlons-obtalning a single piece of information.
manipulating a single control on a virtual panel for a machine,
and so on--are generally Free Actions. Such tasks are the
Matrix equivalents of opening doors or looking OUI windows.
More complex operations Involving a single program, Icon. or
control usually are Simple Actions. Any task involving a search.
analysis, or conlrol of a complicated or precise: process Is a
Complex Action.

Most syslem operations fall Into one of three broad CAte

gories: Interrogations, ongoing operations, and monitored
operations.

INTlRROGATIONS
In most system operations, a decker gives the host/grid

system an order. which the system Immedlatety carries out.
During lnterrogatloo operations, however. a decker engages in
a -dlalogue- with a system as he searches for spedfk informa
tion. A decker may have to repeat an interrogation operation
more man once 10 kxate the exact flle or slave control thai he
needs. Keep tradt of a decker's successes when he performs an
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Interrogation operation. Whefl he accumulates S or more suc
cesses. he has located the oblecrtve of his search. Alternatively.
the gamemMter may Independently assign the number of suc
cesses needed to flnd a piece of dala. or even build a Iisl of
data to reveal 10 the decker as the character achieves specific
numbers of successes.

The more precisely the decker deflnes the crileria for the
lnterrogalk>n. the better his chances of success in an interroga
lion <:lpef<\tion. The char<lCler shollld provide specific. references
to names. events. or functions in order to succeed. CondUCI
lng an Inferrogation operalion resembles legv.'OftIln the phys
Jca1 Shadowftln worId-the character must ask questions umil
he gelS the ans~r he needs or verifies fhal the Information is
notavclil~.

Apply a l' I target-number modifier to rests for any vague
or general questions the character poses during an InteRoga
non operation. Apply a +2 modifler for ex[remety vague or
general questk>ns For well·phrased. very relevant or Insightful
Inquil1es. apply a -I Of - 2 farget-number modifler to tests.
Remember, computers can be programmed to conceal dala but
lhey cannot lie--so a decker who puts together dues from an
adventure to make a good InqUiry should have a better chance
of success [han one who Is shooling in the dark.

If a hosl/grld does not have the information the decker is
after. reveal this to the decker after he achieves 3 or
more successes.

In addItion. after all the Interrogal1ng Is accomplished. a
decker may have onl)' found a pointer that gives him the
address of a flle on another host. The decker may In faer have
to follow several links through several hosts before he actually
scores Ihe data. See Distributed Ddrd~. p. 20S.

The following operations are Inlerrogation operations:
locale Access Noele, Locate file, Locate Slave.

Grid f(e<tper Is running MilUfx overwdfch while his
friends do d run on iI corp fdClllry. He hedf'5 over the (oldio
thdf they're rrilpped Inside d room, <too are being hlf with
knockout SrlS. If he doesn'f stop It f.ut. his buddies are hell
hound food.

In order to shut off the SiIS system. Redper musr first find
the slc1ve subsystem fhclt's controlling ir---.:1n Interrog<ltlon
oper,trlon. He performs d Loc,ue Sldve opefdtion. dI7d ~

gdfTle'fTldSler dWdrdS him d -I tdrger number modiRer
becduse he Icrlo"'5 where exdCdy rhls s/dve sysrem /s 1ocdr
ed In ~ building c1f1d wfldr ie's doing. He only gers I suc
cess, bur itr Je.ur he's on the rrdJi. His buddies .-ve quickly
pdSSing our, so he Inrerrogcues the hosr some more, mdkJ"S
dnCXher LOCiIre SkJve CJfX!fitrion. This rime, he scores 4 ner
successes, dI7d Iocitres the sldve. Unfonund~ for Redper
(cJnd his p.Vs). he MoOfl'f hitve ffme to rum the gdS delivery
sysrem off. because he triggered some IC ..

ONGOtNG OPERATIONS
Some operations are flnished as soon as the decker suc

ceeds al the System Test. Other operations. such itS uploacls
and downloads. lake lime. In these ongoing operations, the
decker begins the operation. then allows II to run without giv
ing it any funher dIrections.



The lime required for ongoing operalions is measured In
seconds. according to t~ rules for t~ specific operalion. If~
operation InteraClS with ot~r ~ts. t~ g~ter should
c.aJculate t~ ~act point In a Combat Turn that the operation Is
completed.

To cooven seconds to ComDat Turns. divide~ number of
seconds by 3 (round up). For 6ample. John is performing a
ulilily upload that requires 6 seconds. ThaI translates 10 2
Combal Rounds. so if John begins t~ upload al t~ stan of
Combal Turn 3 he can begin using the uploaded utility at lhe
Sla" of Turn 5 or halfway through Turn 4 If the upload took 7
seconds. that would translate 10 2 Turns plus a l--second
remainder. In this case. John cannot begin using the uploaded
ulillty until his second or third Initiative ["'us of Combat Turn 5
(gamemasler's discretion).

The following are ongoing operations: Download Data,
Swap Memory. Upload Data.

MONITORED OPERATIONS
Monitored operations must be carefully conrrolled after

they are set in morion. After a decker makes the initial System
Test 10 begin a monitored operation. he must spend a Free
Action to maintain~ operation each Initiadve Pass. If he falls
even once to spend these actions. ~ operation aborts and he
must repeat the operation System Tesl to reslan It.

In some CdSes, allooNing a monitored operation to abort
may resoll in Irreversible consequences in ~ real world. For
example. a decker may be: running an Edit Slave operation that
prevents a security camera from showing human guards the
Image of the decker's companions breaking Into their fadlity. If
the decker allows the Edit Slave operation to abort. the guards
may see the decker's companions and foil the run--or~.

ThI! foIlo1Ning are considered monitored operations: Control
Slave. EdlJ.,SIave, Make Comcall, f\r\onltor Slave, Tap Comcall.

OPERATIONS DESCRlmONS
The following texl provides speclflc Information on the

current set of available system operations. The gamemaster
should feel free to invent additional system operations based
on c:hiIracter-de<kers' proposed aClions.

AlJitlyze Host
Test: Control
Utility: Analyze
Action: Compl6

An Analyze Host operation enables a decker to analyze
lhe ratings of a host. For each nel success In the System Test.
the decker chooses one of the foIlooNing pieces of Information.
\o\t11ch the gamemaster supplies:

• the host's security Rating (code and value)
• the rolling of any one of the ltve subsystems on~ host
seven or ~e successes galn the decker all the available

information about the host. Note that a decker most be: on the
host to run an Analyze Host operatlor1 on it--no sneak pre
views from the grid.

AlMIyze IC
Test: Control
Utlltty: Analyze
Action: Free

The Analyze: IC operation enables a decker 10 identify any
specific IC program that he t\as located (deckers may locate I(
programs by performing locate IC operations or by coming
under attack from the IC program). If the Anatyze IC operation
succeeds. the decker learns the type and rating of the Ie pro
gram and any options or de~ses It carries.

Anotlyze Icon
Test: (ontrol
Utility: Analyze
Action: Free

The Analyze Icon operation scans any icon and Identlfles
lis general type: Ie. persona. application and so on. The deck·
er may reduce the (ontrol Test target number by his Sensor
Rating and any analyze utility he Is running. However. the test
target number may not drop below Z. regardless of the deck
er's combined Sensor and analyze: utll1ty ratings.

ArMlyze Security
Test: (ontrol
Udltty: Analyze
Action: Simple

The Analyze security operation tells the decker the current
security Rallng of !he host. the decker"s security tally on the
host (including any lally points accrued by the test for Analyze
security). and the host's alen st.\tus.

ArMlyze Subsystem
Test: Targeted Subsystem
Utility: Analyze
Action: Simple

An Analyze Subsystem operation Identifies anythIng out of
Ihe ordinary aboul the targeted subsystem. The operalion Iden
tifies the presence of scramble I( programs or other defenses
or syslem tricks present on the subsystem.

Control5l.lve
Test: Slave
Utility: Spoof
Action: (ompl6

The Control Slave operallorl enables a decker to take coo
trol of a remote devke conlrolled by the hosfs Slave sub
system. Remote devices range from simple automahc security
doors and elevators to entire automated factories full of robot
ic assemblers.

If me decker is anempcing to take control of a manufactur
Ing or sdentific process controlled by the Slave subsystem. he
mUSt make the SYSlem Test with ~ average of hIs ratings In
Computer Skill and a BjR or Knowledge SkIll that applies to~
process. for example. a decker attempting to take control of an
automated medical lab would make the test w11t1 an average of
his Computer and Biotech Skills, or Computer and f\r\edldne
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Skills. or Compurer and some simil.u skilL Be strict about appro
priare skills here. especially if the decker is anempting a lask that
might call for some obscure skill speclallz,ation.

The Control Slave operation is a monitored operation.

Decrypt Access
Test: Access
UtIlity: Decrypt
Action: Simple

The Decrypt Access operation defeats SCfdmble IC pro
grams gUdrding access to a host IC progrdms on a SCfdmbled
SAN must be defeated with" Decrypt Access operation before
a decker can perform a logon to Host operation on a SOdm
bled SAN

Decrypt nle
Test: flies
UtIlity: Decrypt
Action: Simple

The Decrypt file operatiOn defeats SCfdmble lC progrdmS
on a file, Deckers must perform successful Decrypt file opera
tions on scldmbled files before performing other operalions on
such files. A file with scrc\fTlbled K progrdm cannot be down
loaded unril aftel it has beert decrypted.

Decrypt Sl.ne
Test: Slave
UtIlity: Decrypt
Actton: Simple

The DecryPI Slave operation defeats SCfdmble IC programs
on a Slave subsystem. A decker cannor make Slave Tests
ag"inst a scrambled Slave subsystem until he has performed a
successful Decrypt Slave operation on the subsystem.

DownlOdd Ddt.
Test: files
Utility: Read/Wrlte
Actton: Simple

The Download Data operation copies a file from the host
to the decker's cyberdeck. The data moves at the decks 1/0
speed. II may be transferred to aCllve memory. storage mem
ory. or even off-line storage.

The Download Data operation Is an ongoing operation that
continues until the data transfer Is completed. the decker logs
off or is crashed. or rhe decker termlOdres Ihe download early.
If the operation is termlOdted before the transfer Is completed.
It creates a corrupted copy or the file. which is worthless.

However. If the file contains Informallon that Is particular
ly important to an adventure. rhe gamemaster may allow par
tially completed downloads to produce damaged. yet readable
file copies. The base time to reconstruct a damaged file is cal
culdted as follows,

(fIJI/ilk size In Mp divkkd by .amount of
ddtd downlodded In Mp) Jl 1.

The result Is in days. Once a damaged file is reconstructed. the
gamemaster determines whether the lile contains the pertinent
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Information by dividing [he size of the downloaded file by the
full size of the original flle.

For eXdmple. If a decker manages to copy 10 Mp of a 100
Mp file. rhe base rime for reconstructing the flle is (I 00 ~ 10) x
2. or 20 days, Dividing 10 by 100 yields 10. so there Is" 10
percent chance that the copied file contains the pertinent Infor
mallon.

Edit nle
Test: Files
UtIlity: R&ld/Write
Aaton: Simple

The Edit flle operatlon enables a decker to create. change,
or erase a ddtaflle. Small changes (approximately one line of
print or the equivalent of one short form of some kind) can be
made direoly on the host by performing this oper<ltion. Before
replacing larger amountS of ddta. the decker must prepare the
new matelial off-line firs!. then upload it Nld perform <In Edit
file operation to Insert I[ Into the file. Any uploaded informa
tion may be Inserted with a ~ngle Edit FlIe operation. regald·
less of its size.

A successful System Test creates new files, Because these
files have counrerfeit headers. the operating system may notice
irregularlties.

Deckers also c.an use Edit File oper<ltlons to make copies of
files on the same hosl, Thus. deckers can copy a file from a par
ricularly secure ddtastore. stash It on a less secure part of the
same host and retrieve It at a later time, When using lhe Edit
File operation In this manner. a decker must make two System
Tests. The first test Is a flies Test. The second test is made
ag<llnst the subsystem that controls the location where the
decker hid the copied file.

After altef1ng. Inserting. or deleting a file. a decker may
make a Conuol Test. with target number reduced by his
read/write utility. to authenliC<l.te the file's headers. Note the
number of successes, If the decker falls to successfully take this
step. make a Masking (Files) Test. The number of successes is
the number of hours before the host notices the lampered file
and reports It to the host's supervisor.

Deckers may also check to determine whether a file has
been tampered with, If the file was altered by an unaurhorized
decker who falied to make a Control Test to authenticate the
headers. then" simple flies Test will reveal the tampering, If
the file headers were authenticated. the Flies Test must achieve
more successes than the tampering decker achieved on Ihe
Conlrol Test to recognize signs of t.lmperlng In the file.

Keep In mind that any time a decker deletes a host file. the
gamemaster must consider the Impact on the adventure In
progress and decide whether back-up copies of the file e.xist.

Edtt SIo1ve
Test: Slave
Utllltt~: Spoof
Actton: Comple.x

This operallon enables a decker to modify data sem 10 or
received from a remole device controlled by me host's Slave
subsystem. For example. a decker could perform Edit Slave
operations to alter video signals or sensor readings from a
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computer-controlled security system or alter readings being
sen! to a console or simulator.

The [dlt Slave operation Is a monitored operation.

Grdceful Logoff
Test: Access
Utility: Deception
Action: Complex

The Graceful logoff operation enables a decker [0 discon
nect from a host and the LTG where he logged on to the grid
without experiencing dump shock.

In addition. a successful Graceful Logoff operation clears
all traces of the decker and his actions from the security and
memory systems of the host. A track utlllty In Its location cycle
will add its rating as a I.ugee number modifier to any Graceful
Logoff atlempts (see Trilck, p. 221).

LOCAte Access Node
Test: Index
Utility: Browse
Aetton: Complex

The locate Access Node operation Is ~difectOry assis
tance" Sixth World-style. It enables a decker to find the codes
of LTGs that provide access to the hosts he wants. The opera
tion also lets him locate commcodes for regUlar relecom calls.

Modify the target number for the System Test according to
the decker's stated goal. For example. If all he knows Is a com
pany or individual nclme-"l"m looking for a Mitsuhama sys
tem"-apply a + I modlfler to the target number. If his goal is
a bit more specjfic-"I"m looking for a Mitsuhama public-rela
tions system H -do not modify the target number. If he has a
deflnlte, speclflc goal-"l"m looking for the Mltsuhama public
relations system out of the Mitsu office In Bellevue on LTG
5209"-a8P1y a -I modlfler to the target number.

Once a decker has located an LTG code. he need not
repeat the Locate Access Node operation to flnd the host In
future-unless its owners change the address. of course.

The Locate Access Node operation Is an Interrogation
operation.

LOalte Decker
Test: Inde)(
Utility: Scanner
Action: Complex

The Locate Decker operation Is a two-step process. The
decker makes the standard System Test and then an Open
ended Sensor Test. The decker locates any other deckers whose
Masking Attributes are equal to or lower than his Sensor Test
results. In addition. he knoW!> If they log off or jack out. If a tar
geted decker is running a sleaze utility, add its rating to the tar
geted decker's Masking Rating to determine If the testing
decker locates th.e target decker.

Located deckers may break contact by maneuvering (see
Combelr M<lneuvers. p. 224).

Friendly deckers who wish to make their presences known
to each other may do so automatically.

Loc...te nIe
Test: Inde)(
Utility: Browse
Action: Comple)(

The Locate File operation is an Interrogation operation that
searches for specific dataflles. To use the operation. the decker
must have some idea of what he is looking for-"valuable
data H Is not enough.

If the operation succeeds. the decker knows the system
location of the file.

Loc.-.te Ie
Test: lnde)(
Utility: Analyze
Action: Comple)(

The Locate IC operation follows the same rules as the
Locate Decker operation. However. the decker automatically
locates the IC program(s) if his System Test succeeds-he need
not make a Sensor Test. The IC program(s) remains located
unless it maneuvers to evade detection.

Loc...te 51..."e
Test: Index
Utility: Analyze
Action: Complex

The Locate Slave operation follows the same rules as the
Locate me operation (see LOC<1te FIle). The operation Is used to
determine system addre55es for specific remote devices con
trolled by the host. A vague Inquiry would be. "Flnd all the
security cameras controlled by this computer.· A very specific
Inquiry would be. "Find the camera that monitors the eastern
stairwell door on the third floor."

On the other hand. most hosts are likely to control far
fewer slaves than files. so a decker need achieve only 3 suc
cesses on his System Test to locate the desired system. After
locating the slave node. a decker can perform operations such
as E.dlt Slave for that node.

Locate Slave Is an interrogation operation.

Loson to Host
Test: Access
Utility: Deception
Action: Comple)(

The Logon to Host operation simply consists of the stan
dard System Test. Apply any appropriate modifiers to the test
and remember to begin counting the decker's security tally
with any successes the host achieves.

The decker will not know the host's Access Rating until he
takes his first crack at the logon. At that point. the rating will
be all tOO evident. No need to make it a big secret.

Once the deckers succeeds at the System Test. the virtual
landscape of the computer becomes visible. If the decker is
accessing a host directly through a work station, his icon may
appear In scenery corresponding to an I/O port. Of course.
with the preponderance of SCUlpted systems in the Matrlx
today. the scene may be something quite unique.
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GaIning ~ccess to a host through a remote device means the
decker's Icon enters the host at a slave controller, and access
through the console puts the decker in the he~rt of the CPU node.
These virtual locations do not affect the decker's tests. but are
provided as guidelines when describing the scene to the decker.

Once on the hos!, the decker can perform all of the oper
ations that take care of biz-analyzlng the host and Its defens
es, looking for paydata. fiddl1ng files, the whole bit.

Logon to LTG
Test: Access
Utility: DeceptiOn
Aetton: Complex

The Logon to LTG operation simply consists of the usual
System Test using the Access Rating of the LTG. Remember to
begin counting the decker's security tally on the grid with any
successes the grid achieves. If the decker loses the test. his
logon attempt fails. The decker can try again. but his security
tally remains on the grid for some time (typically. public LTGs
"remember" unaUlhorized access attempts for 103 x S min
utes). The decker also can switch to a different Jackpolm before
his next logon attempt-which means the grid will have to
start a new security tally for him.

Once the decker succeeds in the Success Contest. his icon
appears In the familiar virtual landscape of the LTG. From an
LTG. the decker can log on to the RTG that controls the LTG, or
on to the PLTG attached to this LTG (if he knows its address),
or to any host attached to the LTG (if he knows the host's
address).

Logon to RTG
Test: Access
Utility: Deception
Action: Comp,)ex

Once he has logged on to an LTG. a decker can log on 10

its controlling RTG by performing a Logon to RTG operation.
He must perform this operation if he wants to connect to a dif
ferent LTG on the same RTG, or to a different RTG altogether.

To perform the operation, the decker makes a System Test
against the RTG's Access Rating. Remember that "local"
changes In the LTG system ratings (see p. 202) will not carry
over to the RTG. The gamemaster can assign temporary
changes to the RTG Ratings. of course.

Remember that an RTG maintains the same security tally
for all a decker's activities on any LTGs It controls. as well as the
RTG itself.

Once the decker Is on the RTG, he can perform a Logon to
LTG to reach any LTG attached to the RTG, or a Logon to RTG
operation to reach any other RTG In the world.

Molke COfflc.a1l
Test: flies
UtIltty: Commlink
Action: Complex

A decker on an RTG can make a call to any oommcode on
an LTG controlled by that RTG by performing a Make Comcall
operation. But this operation is not Just a way to beat pay
phones. The decker can make a call, then move to another RTG

and make a call to a number under Its control. then link the twO
together. A decker can move to multiple RTGs In this manner.
building a secure conference cali. E.ach call the decker links
together requires another System Test,

Deckers can be licensed to provide thiS service on various
RTGs. This means they get a passcode from the RTG vendor
that authorizes this operation. In that case. no tests are needed
to make the calls or link them together. This license Is usually
restricted to corporate deckers.

The Tap Comcall operation cannot trace this kind of cali.
but another decker could use the track utility to try to locate the
commcodes Involved in the call. (See Tap COffiCiiI/. p. 2 [9. for
further Information.)

In addition, the decker can detect any taps or tracers on
the commlines by winning an Opposed Sensor versus Device
Rating Test. He can neutralize them with another Opposed
Test. pitting E.vaslon against the Device Rating.

Dumping a partlclp.ant from a comcall requires a FlIes Test.
likewise. lumping Into a tapped comcall requires a files Test.

Deckers often arrange secure calls as a profltable sideline.
The typical charge Is 100 nuyen per caller per minute.

The Make Comcali operation Is a monitored operation,

MonItor Sldve
Test: Slave
Utility: Spoof
Action: Simple

This operation enables the decker to read data transmitted
by a remote device. He can listen to slgn~ls from audIo pick
ups, watch feeds from security cameras. examine readouts on
a computerized medical scanner hooked up 10 the host, and so
on. As long as he maintains the operation. he receives constant
updates from the device.

The Monitor Slave operation is a monitored operation.

Null Operdtlon
Test: Control
Utlltty: DeceptIon
Action: Complex

The gamemaster may require a decker to perform one or
more Null Operations whenever the decker Is waiting for some
thing to happen, whether It Is an event on the Matrix, the end of
an ongoing operation, or something else thaI Involves hanging
around In cyberspace without making System Tests. The
gamemaster may also call for a Null Operation If a decker Is
doing anything that requires actions but not System Tests, such
as maintaining an E.dlt Slave. The gamemasler may secretly per
form these operations on behalf of the decker, If he so desires.

Use the host's base Security Value for the Success Contest If
the decker Is inactive 00 the host for less than 10 seconds. If the
period of Inactivity Is less than a minute but more than 10 sec
onds. apply a +I modifler to the Security Value. If the period Is
less than an hour but more than a minute, apply a +2 modlfler. If
the period is less than 12 hours but more than 1 hour, apply a +4
modifler; apply an additional + I modilier for every additional 12
hours. The gamemaster may set an upper limit on the Inactive
period, depending on the decker's ability to avoid f~lIlng asleep
In the event of such Implausibly long times.
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Sden.a beSinS iI down1oild rhilt will complet~ in I Z
s«onc/s. She hds norhins ~~ ~ wants to do, 50 $he

wdits. The SdffJefrldSt~r requires d Null Operdlion iInd etdds
.. I to rhe hosr"s Security Vd/Ul!,

On d different run. Sden.a Is wdirins for iI sraund tatm
to s~r rhrauSh d locked door (don't you Just hdte those
m.mUdl doors with no comput~r ov~trIdes on rhe lock?).
The SdfTlemdSt~rderermlnes that the fTldSlodc penertilrion
tdSlc will rdk~ 7 minutes. H~ d/50~s d S«fet Null
Operiltion for 5elefld iInd i1pp1ies iI +Z modifier to the
host's Security Vd/ue for the Success Contest. The tesr
yields severdl successes rh.1r push the s«urity tdlly pdSt its
next trlSS~'step. which trlSS~rs iI truly Unp/~i3Siltlt IC pro
srdm. The Sdmem.uter decides to h.1ve th~ IC show up 3
minures into the willtinS perlocl.

If the Security Test raises the decker's sec.urlty tally and
triggers a response from the host, the gamemaster ~ould actl·
vate th~ response as he~ fh, pe:rhaps after " percentag~

Interval of the decker's pe:rIod of Inactivity.

SWAp Memory
Test: None
UtIlity: None
Acdon: Simple

The Swap Memory operation enable a decXer to load a new
utility progrMTl into his dedt's aetlve memoI)' and then upload it
to his on·line kon.

LOclding the: utility to active mefTlOf}' Is a Simple Action
the decker ~mply tells the: deck to do h. If his deck does not
have enough acttve memory to hold the new program, he
must first ~nd a free Actlon to unlOdd " program from his
deck's active memory No tests are required for these aclk>ns,

One$! the utility Is in active memol)'. It "utomatically stans
uploading to the leon. See Onsolns Operdrlons. p. 214. for
details on just when the utility will be avall"ble to the persona.

TAp Comull
Test: Special
Utility: Commlink
Acdon: Complex

The Tap CommCdIl operatlOfl enables deckers to locate
active commcodes on an LTG, trace and tap cornmealls.
Deckers use the commlink utlllty for all the tests required dur
Ing this monitored operation.

To locate aatve commc.odes on an LTG, a decker must be
active on an RTG that controls the LTG. The decker makes an
1nd6 Test to determine If any cornmcodes on the LTG are
sending or receiving a call, If the~ Is chedUng for a par
tK.ular commcode. he must be on that comrncode's parent
RTG, and he receives a -2 larget number modifier for the: 1nd6
Test. If the decker flncls a cornmcode in use, he can make a
Control Test 10 trace the call to its of1gln or destination. If mut
tiple panldpants are undertaking a conference call with thaI
commcode, each net success on the test reveals the comm
code of one panldpant.

If the call was sel up by anolh~r decker u~ng the Make
Comcall operallon. Ihen the Conlrol Tes! locates the decker

controlling the: CdIL The decker trytng 10 trace the: call must
move to the: RTG the calling decker Is currently located In and
use a track utility against him, Nole that using the track utility
on a decker is con:sidered an attack and reveals your pr~e
to that decker_ The track utility locates all the other cornmcocles
involved in the: call.

If the decker wants to tap the call and record It In his
deck's ~!orage memol)' or off-line ~Iorage. he mu~t make a
flies Test. Each minute of recording occupies 1 Mp of storage.

If the comm connection Is scrambled. the decker must
decrypt it by making an Opposed Test pilling his Computer
Skill against Ihe Device Rating of the data encryption system on
the camm line. The decrypt utility reduces the decker's larget
number. The number of phones and encryption devices
involved In the call have flO effect on the decker's targel num
ber. If the flrsl decryption test falls. the decker can II)' again;
apply a +2 modifier to the target number for each addilional
test. None of the tests against scrambling affect lhe decker's
securlry tally on the RTG

If any of the phones Involved In Ihe call Is eqUipped with
a dataline scanner. the decker may set that off even If he does·
n't tf1ggeran alert on the RTG. Dataline scanners Ip.191) have
a rating from I (0 10. Once the decker establishes his tap. the
decker mUSI make an Opposed Tesl. Computer Skill versus the
scanner's DevIce Raring. The cornmlink utility reduces the
decker's target number. If the decker wins. he has synchro
niz.ed the: tiny fluctuatiOns in signal Integrity caused by hIs tap
and fooled the: sc.mnet", If multiple datalJne scanners are In use
on me call, use the highest rating among them for the: tesl, In
this case, the decker needs I success for each scanner
InvaNed. or some of the devices delect the: lap (presumably
the more ~penslve ones). Whelher this test succeeds or falls.
the result does not affect the deck~r'ssecurity tally on the RTG

Ooce a decker has tapped and unscrambled a call, he can
IISlen In'and record. as he wishes. When the calilerminates. he
can stay locked on to any of the commcodes. eilher Ihe origi
nal one that he was after or any that he traced. He can Ihen
attempt to monitor any subsequent calls placed from the
commcode. If the decker Is monitoring a code that he has
already t.\pped. he does not need 10 make Index Tests 10
determine when it becomes active again. He does need to
make new tests to Irace or tap the new calls and defeat any
dataline scanners or encryption on the calls,

Deckers may also reveal lhemselves and enter in tapped
comcalls, or disconnecl partldpants from comcaIts by perform
Ing a Make ComcaJI operatiOn (flies Test. modifted by comm
link utility)

Tap Comc..\II is a monitored operation.

UplfMd o..u
Tt'St: flies
UtIlity: ReadjWrite
Action: Simple

this operatlon enables a decker (0 transmit dala from his
cyberdeck to the: Matrix. this dala comes directty from the:
deck's storage memory and does no! affecl active memory.

If the decker Is creating a new file on the: host, the file Is
written automatically. If the decker Intencls 10 modify an exlst-
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Ing rile on the host-addlng f"lse records to d dcltdbdse. for
example--the decker mUSI perform an Edll File operation after
the uplOc\d Is rlnlshed.

NOle mal the UplOc\d Data operation Is not used 10 upload
utilities. The Swap f\l\em0f)' operation hdodles thdt function.

The Upload Data operation Is an ongoing operatlon.

UTILmE.S
Theorelka.lly. a suffldently godlike decker could command

the Malrix WIth nothing bul his bare persona and skill alone.
less divine netheads. however. must supplement fhelr puny
skills with Ullllty programs. Utilities come In four varieties:
oper"tioocll. special. offensive. and derenstve. Operational util
Ities apply to a decker"s System Tests. These prove especially
useful when performing system operations. hence the narTlf!

operdtiondl utilities. Special utilities perform specific: taSks In
rhc: Matrix. Offensive utilities are used 10 damage opposing
deckers. IC programs. and SO on. Defensiv1e utilities clre
designed to prevent or reduce damage taken In cybef'c:ombal.

The multiplier value listed In each utility entry is used to
determine program size (see Program Size Table. p. 223). E.clc:h
listing also notes any system operations for whic:h the utility
may be used (see System ~rdrlon5, p. 214, for desc:rlptions
and rules for syslem operations).

Urlilty programs come In two formats, the original source
code and copies. A decker must hdve the source code of" pro
gram to upgrade or modify the program. See Source dOO
Object Code. p. 29S.

Unless otherwise noted. utility programs must be pre·
loaded Into active memory to work.

OPERATIONAL tlTIUTI£$
Operational urlllties help deckers execute system operdtions,

In rhc: Sdffie wll'J th.u a samural's smartl1nk makes his gun a more
effective tool and his derl'T1al clrmor backs up his armored jdc:kel.
.()peratlonal utilities reduce the tclrget numbers of a decker's
System Tests by the utility raring (see System Tests. p. 2(9).
Deckers may perform system operdtlons without utilities (see

Sysrem Operdrlons, p. 214}--not hdvlng the righl program does
not make the operdtion Impossible, Just more dlflkult.

AtJoUyze

Multiplier: 3
System Oper..tlons: Analyze (Host, IC, Icon. Security,
Subsystem). locate IC

The analyze utmty reduces the tclrget numbers for System
Tests that Identify Ie. programs. dod other resources or events
controlled by a host.

.row.se
Multiplier: I
System Oper..tlons; locate Ac:c:ess Node, locale File. locate
Slave

The browse utility reduces the target numbers of Illdex
Tests ITIc\de to locate specific: dau values or system addresses.
Unlike analyze and scanner ulllities, whic:h seardl for Matrix

activity. the browse u{i1ity works on the conlents. or real-world
functions. of these data nodes.

Comm/lnlt
Multlpller: I
System Oper..dons: Make Comeall. Tap ComeaU

The commllnk utility reduces the target numbers of any
tests thdt aft.e<::t the decker's communiations link.

Decrptlon
Muldpller: 2
System Oper.ulons: GrdCeful logoff. Logon to (LTG. RTG. or
Ho>,)

Unless otherwise noted. the dec:rption utility tndy be used
to reduce the target number of all Access Tests.

Doc'Y'"
Multlpller: I
S)'SIem Oper..tlons: Decrypt Access. Decrypt file. Decrypt
Slave

The decrypt utility reduces the tclrget numbers of .my
System Tests fThlde to defeat SCIclmbie IC progrclmS.

Redd/Wrlte
Mutdpller: 2
System Operddons: Do\NnIoad Delu, Edit File. Upload Delta

The read/write utility reduces the decker's urget number
for System Tests necessary to transfer files or otherwise access.
edit. or create dala In the Matrix.

Reloute
Multiplier: 2

This Ultttty Is used against trad< utilities In their location
cycle. The decker using relocate engdges the tracking decker In
d Success Cdntesl. The relocating decker makes a Computer
Test, with a larget number equdl to his opponent's sensor
Rating minus the Relocate Utility Rating. The trdcklng decker
mdkes an MI'CP Test agalnsl the Relocdle Utility Rallng. If the
relocating decker wins, the track program falls complelely. The
attacker must succ:essfully attack the target decker agaln before
using the track utitlty against his opponenl.

Scdnner
Multiplier: 3
System Operations: locate Decker

The scanner utility reduces the target numbers of System
Tesls made during operatloos that seardl for deckers.

Spoof
Multiplier: 3
System Oper..tlons: Control Sl.ave. Edit Slave. Monilor Slave

The spoof utit1ty reduces the target numbers for all System
Tests made to aft.e<::t syslem and subsystem slaves.

Sl'lCIAl UTILmlS
Special ulliines perform specilk lobs mat fall outside the

stanclclrd utll1ties. such as offensive or operation utilities.
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SleAZe
Muttlpller.,,3

The sleaze utility combines with a deck's Masking Rating
to enhance the deck's Detection Factor: (Masking + Sleaze) +
2, round up.

Trdck
Muttlpllcr: 8

The track utility is a trace program used as a combat pro
gram against hostile deckers. After each successful attack, note
the number ofs~ the attackJng decker scored. The tar
get decker must make an Evasion (Track Rating) Test. If the
Evasion Test falls to yield an equal or greater number of suc
cesses, the anacker's track utility locks ontO the target decker's
datatrall and begins its location cyde. Dlvlde 10 by the anack
er's net successes to determine how many turns the track util
Ity needs to Ioc.ate the target decker's )ack.poInt.

for the purposes of measuring the location cycle. only
counl full Combat Turns. If a decker can destroy the utility
before the last In,ltlarfve Pass of a Combat Turn is completed,
that turn is not conskiered completed.

The target decker can try to escape the att<lCkJng decker by
logging off or )acklng OUt. HcroYever. the track utility makes
logoff operations more difficult.

Targeted deckers can use the rdoc:ate utility agalnst track
programs (see Rdocdte'j. Of course, the t:\rget decker can

always crash the an<lcking persona, which
would Stop all Its pesky programs.

orn:NSlvt UnlmES
Offt'nslve utilities inflicl damage on

the Icons of deckers, IC programs, running
programs, dataflles-preny much any
thing. Some offensive utilities. such as the
attack utility, are general. brute-force
deslrucrfve viral logics. Others are subtler
and more limited. The following descrip
tions specify the targets each utility pro
gram can attack.

AttAck
Muldplkr
Ught: 2
Medium: 3
SCrious: 4
Deadly: 5
lUBel: Personas, IC

The attack utility, the least subtle
of~ program, can be programmed
to inflict light to Deadly damage. It sam
ples the instructlon algorithms or the tar
geted icons and tries to introduce fairly
coarse memory faults Into the Icon's most
frequently accessed code segments. In
cybercombat, thai translates to a direct
attack on the Condition Monitor of the
decker's persona or Ie Icon.

The attack utiUty affects on-line
Icons only and has no effect on a decker's

meatbody or cyberdeck, The armor utility reduces the Power of
damage done by attack utilities,

BideII' Hdmmer
Multiplier: 20
Tdfget: Deckers

Five year ago It was a rumor, four years ago a bleeding
edge weapon on the decks of lone Star's Grld5ec elites. Three
years ago Ihe so-called black hammer utility began cropping
up In shadowy hands and today It Is a standard offensive utili
ty lhat most deckers t:\ke for granted.

The black hammer utility Is a black Ie program that targets
the decker, nol the deck, It can kill a decker without knocking
his cyberdeck off-line, so tMt the decker's jackpoint remains
traceable. Black hammer lacks the blaster-like capabilities of
malnframe-drlven black IC. but otherwlse Its effects are 1den11
cal to those of lethal black Ie (see BfdCk ,e. p. 230).

Killjoy
Muldplle.r: 10
T.usct: Deckers

The killjoy utlllty mImics non-lethal black IC. Killjoy pro
grams inflkt Stun damage to a decker's meatbody. ~rwlse,
the killjoy ul1lity Is Identical to the~ hammer utility.
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ME.DIC TARGET NUMBERS TABLE

CYBERCOMBAT SEQUENCE
Cybercombat In the Matrix follows much the same

sequence as slandard Shadowrun combat. FIrst. the opposing
characters and Icons determine Initiative. then declare and
resolve their actions.

Combat Turns In the Matrix are 3 seconds long, the same
as standard Shildowrun Combat Turns. (Though 3 seconds Is an
endlessly long time In actual computer use, the 3-second turn
enables gamemasters to more easily synchronize Matrix
actions and physical ac[lons elsewhere In the game.) Resolve
any simultaneous actions In an InitIative Pass In the follOWing
order: astral actions. Matrix actions. and physical actions. with

the following exceplions.
If a decker declares a Delayed Action

(p. 103) to walt for something to happen in
the physical world. resolve his action along
with any physical actions of the Initiative
Pass. For example, John has an action avail
able on 9 of the turn's founh Initiative Pass.
He delays his action, waiting for his meat
colleagues 10 get to a security door. An Ie

CYBERCOMBAT
Deckers and IC can engage In cybercombat. Icons repre

senting system resources and applications cannot attack or be
attacked this' way. Deckers may use system operations to
engage these Icons.

make a Success Test using a number of dice equal to the medic
utillty's rating. The targel number is determined by the level of
damage the ieon has suffered, as shown on the Medk Target
Numbers Table.

Each success achieved on the Success Test repairs I
wound on the Icon's Condition Monitor. The program loses I
Rating Point each time it is used, whether It scores any suc
cesses or not. Oe<kers may load a new copy of the medic util
Ity at its full rating by performing a Swap Memory operation.

Target Number
4
5
6
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Wound level
light

Moderate
Serious

Loc.k~On

Multiplier: 3
The lock-on utility reduces the target numbers for opposed

Sensor Tests made during combat maneu-
vers (see Combilr Mdneuvers, p. 224).

MedIc
Multiplier: 4

The medic utility Is used to reduce the
number of filled-in boxes In me on-line
icon's Condition Monitor. To use the utility.
a decker must spend a Complex Action and

ClOdk
Multiplier: 3

The cloak utility reduces the largel numbers for Evasion Tests
made during combat maneuvers (see Comb.1t Mtneuvets, p. 224).

Armor
Multiplier: 3

The armor ut1llty reduces the Power of damage Inflicted on
a decker's Icon by the Armor Rating. For example, the armor
utility reduces damage caused by klller IC or the attack utility.
Agalnsl black Ie. armor only reduces the Power of damage
taken by the decker's lcon-;1Ot damage taken by the decker's
meatbocly. In short. the armor utility Is always effective against
standard damage to the lcoo's condition monitor but has no
effect on collateral damage to the decker or his deck. which
must depend on Hardening for protection,

The armor utility loses I Rating Point every time the deck
er takes damage--every time It falls to completely absorb dam
age from a hit, Deckers can replace degraded armor utilities
with fresh copies of the program by performing the Swap
Memory operation.

DEFENSIVE UTILITIES
Defensive utilities are designed to prevent. reduce, or

repair damage taken In cybercombat. As with offensive utili
ties. add or subtract the utility rating as Indicated In the indi
vidual descriptions.

Slow
Multiplier: 4
T<lrget: Ie

The slow utility reduces the execution speed of proactive
Ie. Whenever a decker attacks IC with the slow ut1llty. make an
Opposed Test. pitting the Security Value against the Slow
Rating. If the IC generates more successes, nothing happens to
II. If the slow achieves more successes. the IC loses I action for
every 2 nel successes the slow achieved. If the IC has no
actions left in a turn. It hangs-goes dead.

Note that temporarily disabling IC In this manner prevents
the Ie from raising the decker's security tally. However. sup
pressing the IC requires I point of Deteclion Factor (see

Suppressing Ie, p, ZI 2). If the IC is nol suppressed at the begin
ning of the next Combat Turn. the gamemaster rolls Inllialive for
the IC per standard rules and the IC resumes where It left off.

Reactive IC Is not vulnerable to the slow ulillty.
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ACTIONS
An Icon may take one free Action. and either two Simple

Actions Of one Complex Action dUring a Combat Phase.
Besides the actions listed here, deckers may perform sys

tem operations {See System ()pefdrions. p. 214). Deckers must
perform specific aet10rts to execute
each operation.

IC InJd.ltfve
INhen calculating the Initiative of an IC program, use the

formulas suppl1ed In the IC Initiative Table.
When Ie Is triggered in the middle ol a Combat Turn, reduce

It's lnltlattve by 10 for each lnltiattve Pass that has completely
passed that turn. The IC will act on Its next Inltlatlve ['ass. for
example, If Ie Is triggered by a decker dUring Initiative Pass 3 (2
passes have completed). and the Ie rolls 29 for Initiative, It will go
on 9. Since the decker triggered the IC dUring his Combat Phase
on 7, the Ie won't get to go until the next Combat Turn (lucky for
the decker).

,.
10
40
90
160
'SO
360
490
640
810

1.000
I.IIO
1.440
1.690
1.960

Free Actions
Free Actions are simple. almost

automar:lc actions that require hArdly
any effort to complete.

The following system operations
are Free Actions: Analyze Ie, Analyze
Icon.

•
9..

81
144
"5
324
441
576
n9
900
1.089
1.296
1.521
1,674

S
8
3Z
n
IZS

'00
Z88

39'
51Z
648
800
968
I 152
1.352
1.568

7
7

Z8
63
lIZ
175
ZS,
343
448
567
700
847

1.008
1.183
1.37Z

'n_
106 Ie Rdting
ID6 + IC Roating
306 IC Rilting
406 IC Rating

Decker Inltl.At:h<e
The Initiative of

a decker is based
on the ReaetkJn
Attribute of the
deder's~,

If his Reaction
has no enhanc~

ments, the deck·
er rolls 1D6 and
adds the result to
his Reaction to
determine
Initiative.

Each level of Re"
sponse Increase
(p. 207) adds 2 to
a deckers Re

aetlon and +106
to his Inltlattve.

Wired reflexes.
magical augmentation, vehlde-<antrol rigs, and other
enhancements that Increase the Reaction Attribute of a deck
er's physkaI txxty do not affect Initiative in the Matrix.

lntd;ttfve oilnd the PhyskAI Wortd: If a decker Is engaged
In direct communk.ation with the physical world via voice.
print. dataSCreeJl. and so on. he loses I D6 of Initiative until he
drops the communications link. This perla1ty doe:s not appty to
communkarions wittl a meathead via hitcher dectrodes. nor
~ it appty to users with tortoises.

6
6
'4
54
96
ISO
216

'94
384
486
600
n6
864
1.014
1.176

Most Securtry Code
Blue
c.,,"

Orange
Red

PROGRAM SIZE TAau

"""~
Multiplier

"'ns I , , • 5, I , , 4 5, 4 8
"

16 '0, 9 18 Z7 36 45
4 16 3' 48 64 80
5 '5 SO 75 100 "5
6 36 n 108 144 180
7 49 98 147 196 '45
8 64 "8 19' '56 320
9 81 16' '43 324 405
'0 100 '00 300 400 500
II 121 '4' 363 484 605
lZ 144 '88 432 576 no
13 169 338 S07 676 845
14 196 39' 588 784 980

INmATIVE
Any Icons with a ReactIon Attribute

roll for Inttlattve per standard SRJ rules
(p.lOO).

INmATING COMBAT
A decker may Initiate combat with any Icon that Is ·vlslble

or any Icon he has located. Any Icon that attacks a decker auto
matically becomes visible, unless It successfully performs a
combat maneuver to conceal Itself (see Combdr MdneUYe(3).
Deckers may locate reactive Ie programs by performing the
appropriate Analyze operations, and they may locate other
deckers by performing Locate Decker operations (see System
Operettlons, p. 214). In addition. other deckers may make them
selves vtslble to a decker by communicating with him, attacking
him. or deliberately revealing themselves in some other way.
Once a decker is -visible" or Iocc\ted, he remains so unless he
makes a successful combat maneuver to evade det«tion_

Proac.ttve: IC programs may initiate combat with any deck
er whose security tally triggers the Ie.
The Ie program CMl continue to attadt
until the decker gets off the system or
h'ades detection with a combat
man<UVe<

program jumps )ohn on 8. The Ie program resolves Its action
along with other Matrix actions on 8, )ohn CMl take his delayed
action on 8. but as Matrix actions COITIe before physka1 actions,
)ohn goes after the Ie. So think hard about delaying. ~
headSo--<OlTlbat usually goes to the SWiftest.

Deckers who are communicating d1reaty by ~ or
(Luasaeen with the meat'NOridr~ their actions along with
the physIca1 aet10rts of an lnitia~ Pass as well.~ If they
have: actions available before that ti~. This penalty does llQ(

apply to communicadoos vla hitcher electrodes, with someone
"along for the rIde- on the decker"s ov.m terminal, or to com
munications with other per.;onas on the system.
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(YBERCOMIIAT TARGET NUMBERS TABU

Ho"
security Code

.'ue
C<"",

Ordflge

"'"

Tuget Number to Hk
Intruding Icon

6
5
4
3

Tuget Number to Hit
LegtUm-ue Icon

3
4
5
6

The following system operations .are Simple
Actions; Analyze security. Analyze Subsystem, Deaypt
Ac~. Decrypt File. Decrypt Slave. Downk>ad Ddta.
£elit File. Monitor Slave. Swap Memory. Upload Ddta.

Attuk: A decker m.ay attack an icon with any
offensive utlllty loaded In his deck_ Ie programs and
od1Cf" Icons may attack according to Ihelr programming.

Comb..t M..neuvers: Deckers and Icons may
engage In any listed combat maneuvers as a SImple
ACIk>n {see Combdt Maneuvef$.

Ie DAMAGE TABLE

Host security eode
Blue

C<een
Orange

"'"

Ie Damage Level
Moderate
Moderate
Serious
5oo1ou>

Complex A<dons
Performing a Complex Actlon requIres Imense con

centration on only that task. certain System Operatlons
require a complex action. as well as attempting to Jack
out after having been attacked by Black IC (see BIitdc /C.
p.23O).

The following system operations are Complex
Actions: Analyze Host, Control Slave, Edit Slave,
Graceful Logoff, Locale Access Node. Locate Decker.
Locate File. Locate IC, locate Slave, Logon to Host,
Logon to LTG, Logon to RTG. Make Comeall. Null
Operarlon. Tap Comc.aJI.

Dew.y Action: Deckers may delay actions per standard
SR.3 rules (see p. 103). See Cybercombdt Sequence. p. 222. for
rules on resolving delayed actions.

}Kk Out: A dedrer can )adt out ot the Matrix .anytime: as a
Free Action. unless she has been anacka:t and .succ:essfutJy hit by
BIadt IC (see &JCk. IC. p. 230). If the decXer has not performed a

Gracd"ullogoff operation before jacking out. she Is susc.epti~ to
dump shock (see Dump Shock. p. 227).

Sp-st; .. Word: Standard SR.3 rules apply for verbal com
munications (see p. 106). Direct communications with charac·
t~ In the physlca.l world affect the decker's Initiative as noted
In fn/rlM/ve.

Deckers may also "buffer" messages. When buffering a
message, the decker may write a message up to 100 words
long and give it to any character linked to the decker with
hltcher electrodes, radlollnk, datascreen, or other device. The
second character may also operate an Icon the decker can
-see." The second character receives the buffered message at
the end of the Combat Turn.

Termln.ue Downl~d/Upl~d:A decker can suspend or
tefmll\clte a data transmission at any time.

Unl~d Progr.M'l: The deckef can rerTlO\fe a program from
his deck's aatve memory at any time. Removing a program
releases active memory for a Swap Memory oper.atlon.

Unsuppress tc.: A decker can release IC from suppression
and restore the points being used to suppress the Ie to his
Detection Factor at any time. If the suppression was keeping
aashed IC from increaslng the deckef's security tally, the tally
Increases Immediately. If the suppression was suspending the
lC's actions, it becomes aatve Immediately. (See Suppressing
/C, p. 212.)

Simple A«Ions
A Simple Action requires a bit more concentration to per

form than a Free Action, and may be: slightly more complex.

COMBAT MANEUVERS
Deckers, proactive IC. and any other self-dirccted Icons

can perform combat~ to avoid detection. patTy

attacks, or galn a position to make more accurate attacks. All
combat maneuvers are SImple Acrlons.

Each combat maneuver requires an Opposed Test
be:rweert the Icon performing the maneuver and the Icon
opposing the maneuver. The ~erlngkon pits Its Evasion
agalnst the opposIng Icons Sensor Rating. If either Icon Is an IC
program, substitute security Value for the Attribute. (Non-IC
programs thAt lack Evasion Allrlbutes cannot perform combat
maneuvers, nor can non-IC programs that lack Sensor
Attributes oppose them-although if the maneuvering Icon
achieves no successes, II stili falls.)

If the maneuvering Icon achieves more successes, note the
nel succes.ses-the number of successes thaI exceed the oppos
Ing lest Sl KCeSWS. The net successes determine how successful"
Iy the Icon maneuvered. If the opposing Icon achieved an equal
or grealef number of successes, the combat maneuver falls.

If the maneuvering Icon has a cJoak utility, reduce that
Icon's target numbe:r by the Utility Ratlng. If the opposing
Icon has a Jock+()fl utility, ra:tuce Its target numbe:r by the
UtUlty Raring.

Hacking Pool can be added to these tests.

Ende Detection
An Icon may perform an evade-detectlon maneuver to

evade an opposing Icon that has detected It.
A decker must use the locate IC operation to re-delect an

IC program that has evaded him with the maneuver. To re
detect personas that have evaded him. a decker must use a
locate Decker operation.

IC programs re-detect evading Icons In a number of
Combat Turns equal to the net successes of the icon's Evasion
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Test. This time is shortened by I turn for each point added to
the Icon's security tally during the perlocl. The Ie program
shows up at the end of the last turn of the evasion period,
ready for the Initlillive step In the next Combat Turn.

Cybersushl Is on an Orange-S host when he comes
under artdck from d killer Ie progrilm. He needs it breilther
to up/Odd d more po~rfulattdck progrdm. 50 he ilttempts
em ev.u/on mdneuver.

flrsr. Sushi nHlkes hIs Cv.ulon Test dgilfnsr the host's
5«urlry Value. He h.u d1I £vdSlan Attribute of6. so he rolls
606. He dIsc h.u cl C/Odk-4 utility. so the tdrger number for
the test /5 4 (host Security VdltH!' - CJoak Rdrlng). Sushi
clchfeves 3 5tJCC~_ Me.1nwhlle. theg~rermdkes
d Security Test for the host dSdfnst SushI's EvdSion R.tring.
~ rolls 8D6 elSa/nsf d Tilrger Number 6 MId dCh~ I
5UCCOS,

T1ldr tl"ldkes Sushi~ winMf of the test wirh Z nee sue
C~, As d result. he ev~ the Idlkr IC progrdffl for Z
Combau TUITI5.

Ho~r. the host spotSC~I dUring rhe next
rum dS the decker nms a SWdp Memory opefarion. His
securlty tdJly rlses Z points, which wipes out his evdSkJn

period-the killer IC program fe·detects him at the end of
the rum.

Parry Attack
The parry·anack maneuver enables the maneuvering Icon

10 enhance Its defenses In cybercombdt. If the maneuvering
Icoo wins the Success Cootest, Increase target numbers for
allacks against tile Icon by Its net successes on the test,

The bonus lasts until the next attack by the opposlng Icon.
If the opposing Icoo performs a posltion-attack maneuver (see
below). the mane~ring Icoo retains the parry bonus. If either
leon successfully performs an evade-detection maneuver. the
bonus is lost.

Posltton Aruck
The posltlon-anaa maneuver enables an Icon to posltioo

Itself for an attack 00 an opponent. This is a dangerous fT\clfle\l.

ver thai may backfire 00 an leon. If the maneuvering icoo wins
the Success Contest, the icon may reduce !he target numbef
for Its I'M!Xt ann by its net successes Of Increase the Power of
Its aRack by the nel successes. If the opposing Icon wins the
Success Contest, that Icon recdves the bonus.

The bonus lasts only until the next a"ack..
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C~shl hds dIl Evasion Attrlburt! of6 dlK1 is runnlns
a CJoak·Z utility when ~ runs Into a corp ckdc~ wirh a
~ Attribure ofS dIld a Lock-Dn-3 IJtility. Sushi cries a
posJdon·attddc IJlclfIeIJ\Ief to get the Jump on his 0ppo

nent. fk rndk(!$ dIl Evasion T~r <lSd/nst a Target Number
3 (opposins kon"5 Sensor Rifting - Sushi's Clodk Rating).
His ~t rndk~ a~ T~t clSdinst a Tarset
Number 3 (Sushl"s EvcJSion RifrfnS - opposing kon's Lock·
On Rifrlng). Sushi dChkves 4 successes on his r~r. but his
opponenr achieves 5. As a result. t~ corp ckcker tndy
d~t~Mrset numberofhis fIelrr attdck elSa/nsr Sushi
by 1 or Incre.ue the Power of his .ltMck by I.

Sushi uses his remd/nlng Simple Action In rhe p1ldse to
perform d pilfry-dttilck mdneuver. The tests are the same.
bur this rime Sushi wins. with a ner success of I. Thdr
Increet5es the tMger number of the corp decker's .lt1ack by
I. The corp decker decides to i1Ccept t~ Increased Mrser
number doo <1ppiies his poslrlon-attack bonus ro rhe Power
ofhis attack.

UNlitie5. p. 2.21). For offensive utililles mal do nol innlct special
damage. see Icon Damctse. bdow.

Icon D.un..J.se
Many programs. such as attack and killer IC programs.

Innicl damage per srandard Shadowrun rub. Each of these
programs has a Damage Code. which consists of a numeric
Power and a Damage Level: Ughl, Moderate, Serious, or
Deadly, The Power for such programs Is equal to rhelr ratings.

The Damage Level for such IC programs is delermined by
Ihe hosr's Security Code. as shown 00 the IC Oam.\ge Table,

For every 2 successes on the attacker's Allack Test, stage
up by I level the Damage Level of Ihe attack.

The Icon lhat has been hll rolls a Damage Resistance Tesl
using Its Bod Rating against a largel number equal to the
Power of Ihe damage. For ie programs thai take damage, make
a Damage Reslslance Test using the hosfs security Value. The
armOf utility reduces the Power for the test. For every 2 suc
cesses on the t61, slage down the Damage Level by I level.

DUMP SHOCK DAMAGE. LEVllS

OVERLOAD DAMAGE. TARGET NUMBERS

Icon D.unase level
Ughl
Moderate
Serious

Hose Se<urtty Code
Brue

G"","
Orange

Red

S1msense Over1o.J.d
Whenever a decker's leon

lakes damage from while or
gray Ie. the decker's physlc.lJ
body may suffer Stun damage
Ihrough C\ resonance effect
over the ASIST Interface.

To delermine whether
the decker takes simsense
overtoad damage, ~ makes a
WIllpower Test against a tat·
gel number based on the
damage taken by his Icon.
These larget numbers ate pro-

CassIe Is attacked by a Kilier-6 program on an Orange
host, so she faces 65 ddmdge, To rndke matters WOfSe. the
Ie achieves 3 successes on Its Attdck T~t, so the damage
sfdges up to 60.

Cas.sJe Is running an Armor-4 utility, whkh reduc~ the
Power 01 the artack to 1. CassIe makes a Bod (1) T~t and
achieves 4 successes. Thdt st.J,g~ the ddmdge her persona
tak~ down ro J\.1oderate.

D.un..J.ge Level

LIght
Moderate

SeriOus
Deadly

Condition Monitors
All Icons use the standard Shadowrun Condition Monitor

(see p. 125). although they use only one damage track--thefe
is no Stun damage done to Icons. Damaged Irons suffer Utgel
number modiflers as Indicated on the Coodlllon Monitor. If all
10 boxes or1 an icoo's Condillon Monitor Me filled, the Icon
crashes. If Ihe loon Is a persona, the persona's decker Is
dumped from Ihe Malrtx. The decker Is vulnerable 10 dump
shock (see Dump Shock, below) and possibly olher effects

(when black IC kllls an Iron. II
does not dlsconnecl the deck
er--lt lust makes It easier to
fry his braIn).

T.uget Number
l
3
5

Rf.SOlViNG ATTACKS
All cybercombat attacks are Simple Actions. To make an

attack. the <1ttaeker mak~ <1 lest with his offensive utiliI)' pro
gram. (Hacking Pool dice may be used to <1ugment the pt"o
gram.) The IMget number lOr t~ 16t depends on !WO factors:
the urgel Icon's stalUS-Legltltndre Of IntnJdins--and the
Security Code of the hosI where the attack occurs. Any decker
Icon or Ie program mal has logged onto a system with a valid
passc~ Is considered legilimale. All other icons are
InlNdlng. The Cybercombat TMget Numbers Table provides
IMget numbers lOr Icons based on these factors.

Apply any appropriate targel-number modiflers from util
Ity opriofls. maneuvers. damage. and so on.

If a deck~ has somehow acquired a Legitimate passcode,
or previously planted one on the hosl, he may log In using II.
In general, If the decker uses that passcode 10 take advanlage
of Legitimate stalUs during a flghl wllh the host's own security
programs. Ihe hosl devalldates the passcode when the decker
jacks OUI or logs off. He has
blown his cover. so 10 speak.
However, he can use Ihe
passcode in combat agalnsl
Intruding deckers wlthoul
blowing his cover.

Re<:ord the number of
successes scored on the
Attack Test, be<.ause they
delermlne the ef~ of the
attack.. The various types of
offensive ulilitles have difl'e-
enl efta:ts on their largets.
but masl inflict damage on a
decker's physical body. Any
special ef~ and 16ts made
by the largeted Icon are
noted in the of~nslve utiliI)'
descrlpllons (see Offensive
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vIded In me Overload Damage Target
Numbers lable. Any Icon lhat takes
Deadly damelge crashes elutomatlc.\lly and
exposes the decker to dump shock.

If the WIllpower Test falls, !:he decker
suffers a Light Stun wound and fills In I
boll: on his Mental CondItion MonItor.

Slmsense overload damage Is fI()( an
issue when dealing wtltt btack Ie. Any dam
age the decker suffers In that~ Is no skie
df<al

Dump Shock
When a decker Is crashed off the

Matrb: or )acks OUt wtlhout performing a
Graceful Logoff operalk>n, he risks Stun
damage from dump shock. The Power of
!he damage equals !he host's Security
Value. ThIs measures the shock of the sud
den transition from virtual to physical
reality. The Damage L~ Is clc:termlned
by the hosfs Security Code. as shoINn on
!he Dump Shock Damclge Levds table.

INTRUSION
COUNTIRMEASURES

The following section clc:t<\lIs various
forms of whIte, gray, and black 1C and
theIr spec.lfIc effects, for information on
how IC comes inlO play, see Triggering Ie.
p.l12.

WHlttlC
WhltoK affects only the decker's on

line leon. It attacks me Icon's ratings but
does not affect lhe cyberdeck's perma
nent relUngs or ulll1tles, The worsl thelt
whIte IC can do Is dump a decker or
screlmble dellel she Is lrylng 10 reeld or
write.

Cripplers
Cripplers elre proactIve whIte IC pro

grams that each attack one of me decker's
leon's Attributes, Cripplers come In four
typeS: add. binder, lammer, or marker
programs, Acid cripplers attack an icon's
Bod Ratlng_ BInder cripplers attack an
leon's Evasion Rating, Jammer crlp~rs

attack the Sensor Rating. and mar1ler crip
plers attack the MaskIng Rating,

Whenever aa1ppler program attacks
an leon, they engage In a Success
Contest. The gamemaster makes an
Attack Test for the host and tallies the suc
cesses (see C~rcombar. p. lll. for
details on Attack Tests). At the same time,
the decker makes a test uslng the affect-
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ed icon Attribute against a target number equal to the crippler
Ie's R.lting. If the decker achieves a greater or equal number of
successes, the IC does no damage.' Reduce the affected Icon
attribute by 1 point for every 2 net successes the IC scores. Yes.
that means 1 net success for the IC does no damage. Two suc
cesses do 1 point of damage, four successes do 1 points, and
soon.

Neither Armor nor Hardening (see pp. III and 206) pro
tect against cripplers.

Crippler IC cannot reduce an Icon Attribute below I,

5elena is on iln Orilnge-6 system when she's iltMcked
by Ac/d-4 crippler Ie. The gilmemilster milkes iln Attilck
Test fot the Ie ilnd ilchieves 4 successes,

5elenil's icon hilS d Bod Rdting 6, so she rolls 6 dice
when she milkes her Bod (4) Test to resist the Ie. 5elenil
scores 2 successes-2 fewer successes thiln the ilcld Ie. As
iI result, 5elenil's Bod Rdting drops to 5.

Killer
Killer IC Is proactive IC thilt causes damage to icons In

cybercomlxlt. All killer IC has a Damage Code and Its Power Is
equal to Its IC R.ltlng. The Damage level of killer IC Is lxlsed on
the host's security code. Killer IC on Blue or Green systems
does Medium damage; killer IC on Orange and Red systems
does Serious damage, For example, Klller-6 IC on an Orange
host would do 6S damage. This damage rises a stage for every
2 successes achieved on the host's Attack Test, lust like dam
ilge In standard comlxlt.

If an allack from killer IC tills the Condition Monitor of a
decker, the decker Is dumped, Armor utility programs (p. 2ll)
reduce damage from klller Ie.

Probe
Probe IC Is reactive IC that conducts addillonal Interroga

tions of data packets and program requests for computer
resources. Probe IC helps detect any operations performed by

unauthorized programs.
For a probe-equipped system, the gamemaster makes a

Probe Test using Its probe lC R.lting against a decker's
Detection Factor every time the decker makes a Syslem Test.
Add any successes from the Probe Test to the decker's securi
ty tally.

SCrAmble
Scramble IC is reacllve IC used to protect elements of a

host's Access, files, or Slave subsystems. Scramble IC can be
programmed to protect a spedflc component of a subsystem
or the entire subsystem. For example, scramble IC can protect
an individual data lIle, a dalastore, or all the Files functions on
a host......Jncludlng faxprinter output and dedicated terminals.
Similarly, scramble IC on an Access subsystem can oppose
logons from specific entry points, such as public grids and ded
icated workstations, or all logons. On a Slave subsystem,
scramble IC can defend spedflc remote devices or all devices
connected to the subsystem.

Scramble IC programs are designed to make It Impossible
to Access any host or slave devices they protect. unless It Is
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decrypted. Additionally, scramble IC will destroy the data
under Its care rather than lelling It fall Into unauthorized hands.
If the decker tries to decrypt scramble IC and fails, the
gamemaster makes a Scramble Test using its R.ltlng against a
target number equal to the decker's Computer Skill. If the lest
falls, the decker has managed to suppress the scramble Ie's
destruct code. If the test succeeds, the data Is destroyed.

Deckers may use specific system operations to defeat
scramble lC, all of which can be augmented by the decryption
utility program (see System Operiltlons, p. 214). Decrypting
scramble lC does not add to the decker's security tally. Deckers
can use attack programs to crash scramble Ie. but doing so will
increase the decker's security tally unless he suppresses the
scramble Ie.

Tar Baby
Tat baby is rea<.tive lC that attempts to aash deckers' utility

programs, Each tar baby Is pre-programmed to target a specific
type of utility (operation<ll. offensive, defensive, special). deter
mined by the gamemasler, Tar baby IC does not attack com
pletely passive utilities such as armor and sleaze programs.

Whenever a decker uses one of the trigger utilities. the
gamemaster makes an Opposed Test between the two pro
grams' ratings. Make the Tar Baby Test against a target number
equal 10 the utility program's rating, Make the Ullllty Test
against a target number equal to the tar lxlby l('s R.lting.

If the tar lxlby wins the Opposed Test, it crashes both
Itself ilnd the utility program. Tar lxlby IC does not Increase the
decker's security tally when it crashes this way. The decker has
to load a fresh copy of the utility program with a Swap
Memory operation.

If the utility wlns the Opposed Test. it remains safe and the
gamemaster makes a secret Sensor Test to determine If the deck
er notices the tar baby Ie (see Noridng Trlssered Ie. p, 2(9).

Selenil Is on iI run when she perfonns iI system Opefd
rlon using Afldlyze-6. The urlilty trissers d Tilt Bdby-8 pro
gfdm thilt milkes il grilb iIt the utility. The gilmemdSter
mdkes d Tdr Bdby (6) Test for rhe IC ilnd iln Anillyze (8) Test
for the ilnd/yze progtilm. The Tilr 1Mby Tesr ilchleves mote
ner successes. ilnd so both the IC dnd the utility CfdSh.

GRAYIC
Gray IC programs attack a decker's cyberdeck and utilities

directly. Any damage caused by a gray IC attack pennilnenrly
affects the deck's ratings. Damaged chips and other compo
nents must be replaced to restore the deck's original ratings.

Bluter
Blaster IC is proactive IC that attacks in cybercomlxlt In the

same manner as killer lC (see Kllier IC above). Armor reduces
damage from blaster attacks.

Additionally. blaster IC may permanently damage a deck
er's MI'C.Plfll aashes his icon. Ifblaster IC dumps a decker, make
a Blaster Test using Its R.ltlng against a target number equal to
the deck's MPCP R.lting. HardenIng inaeases the target number
but armor has no effect. Reduce the MI'C.P R.lting by 1 point for
every 2 successes on the Blaster Test. Note that the decker may
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need to crank down his persona programs if his deck
takes damage. becal.lSle ~r total ratings may not

exceed me deck's MPCP R.J.r1ng muhiplied by 3 (see
Cyberdecks. p. 206).

It's nor Selen.a·s ddy. The progfd/'f1 thdr blew her
off r~ At1drrix WdSI!"t Just kille1' d5~ 'd hoped--ir
WdS d BldSrer-6 prOgfdlTl.

~/end"5 deck hds MPCP-6 dfId Hdrdening-2. 50
the SdlJ1errJd5ter mdkes d BldSter (8) Test. The rest
produces /lVO successes. 50 Selend's MPCP Rilling /s
pemldllefltly reduced to S. If she goes on d run
before replildng It. she'll hdve to ildjusr her persona
progrdms to make sure their toMI fdrlngs don't
exceed 15.

Rippers
RIpper Ie is it gray version of crippler Ie. This

proactive Ie attacks In the same manner (see Cripplers.
p. 127). In addition. whenever it ripper program
reduces an Icon Attribute to zero. make a Ripper Test
using Its rating against a target number equal to me
deck's MPCr Rating (Hardening Increases the target
number). For e.Iery 2 successes on this teSt. reduce: me
raring of the MPCI' by I. Repladng me MPCP Is !:he
only way (0 restore lhis damage.

four ditrerent typeS of ripper IC exist, add-rip, bind
rip. jam·rip, and J'l"Iclfk·rlp. Acid-rip, also known as ~bod

StI1ppe:r: -sizzler: or -pede!: attacks me cIed's Bod
Radng. B1nd·rip, also known as -g1uekJo1:,~ ~mlnVTly.~ or
~ftypape-,~ attaeks the E.vasion Rating. jam-rip, also
known as -blinder: -gouger: or ~sdck: attacks me
Sensor Rating. Mark-rip, also called "saeamer,- "palnt.
or "lag: attaeks me MaskIng Rating.

Sp-'rky
The proacttve 1C called sparky I( atlaCks In the same

manner as Killer IC (see Killer /C, p. 228). However, If
sparky I( crashes !he persona. II causes an overload In
lhe dec.k's power supply thaI fe«is random IoIrs of elec·
Irk:lty to the MPCP and the decker's brain. Resulrs can
range from a little Impromptu electroshock therapy 10 a
killing loll. This Is dark gray I( Indeed-borderlng on bIack-but
be'Ca1JSoe It Is not designed 10 ddi~dtely cause physical Ifauma,
Ills l«hnlcally conskIered non-lethal,

Whenever sparky IC crashes a persona, make a Sparity Test
agc\insl a largel number equal to !he deck's MPCP Rating + 2.
Hardening Increases [he target number, Reduce the MPCP
Rating by I poIm for every 2 successes of the Sparity Tesl A
sparky attdCk also CdUses (I( RatinglM damage [0 the decker.
Slage the Damage up one \e'Vei for f!Yery 2 successes 00 the
Sparity Tesl. The decker resists mls damage as he would any
other. Hardening reduces the Power of the damage.

HeddCrdSh gers rr~off eM: ners by a Spdrlry..lJ pro
grdm. The Spdrky Test yields Z SiKCesse5. Thdr melts ,
poInr off the MPCP right dWdY. It also rdises eM: Ddrn.Jge
Level to HeildCrilSh from 8M to 85. Head's mearbod hds it

Body Rdting 4 iIfld hIs deck hds Hdrdening-I. He rolls d
Ddrn.Jge Resistance Test: 4 dice (his Body) asdinst d tMger
number of 7 (Sparlry Rifting of 8 - I for Hardening). His
test prodiKe5 I success, which does not stase down the
ddmdge. can you 5dy ZAPlI

T", ..
The reactive I( known as tar pit I( operates and attaCks in

the same manner as tar baby IC (see Tar ~, p. 228).
~. If tar plt IC trashes a utility on-line. It also InJeCts the
deck with viral code thai corrupts all coptes of the program In
the deck's acltve and sTorage memories. Unless the decker has
a backup copy of the utilll)l Slashed In off-line memoI)', he's
losllt for good. And~ if he has a backup. he can'l get alit
for the resT of the run.

When lar pit lC Irashes a program, make a Tar Pli Test
againsl a targel number equal 10 [he deck's MPCP Rallng.
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H<lrdening incre<lses the t<lrget number. If the te~t produce~ no
~ucce~ses, the vlr<ll code is defe<lted and the t<lr pit IC has the
Sclme effect as the t<lr b<lby progr<lm, so the decker can relO<ld
his utlilty with <l SW<lP Memory operation. If the Tar [)It Test pro
duces any successes. however. the IC corruptS all copies of the
program stored on the deck. The decker cannot get the utility
b<lck until he lacks out and relO<lds the utility from a source out
side his deck (from a storage chip. most likely).

BLACK IC
Bl<lck IC is a form of prO<lctlve IC that Sclmples the com

mand tranSclctlons between the decker and his deck and then
inlects dangerous biofeeclb<lck re~ponses Into the deck's ASIST
interface. These feedb<lck responses raise the deck's simsense
signal to the Sclme levels as a BTL chip on overdose Intensity.
As a result. the sign<ll may overtO<ld the decker's neural con
nections and in turn render him unconscious, trigger psycho
logical disorders. brainwash him, or Gluse death from stroke.
heart failure. respiratory paralysis, aneurysm. or neurotransmit
ter autotoxiclty. And those <Ire iust a few of the possible effects.

Black IC In Combat
Black IC begins to subvert the ASIST Interface In a decker's

cyberdeck as soon as It scores a successful <lll<lck 00 the deck
er, even If the hit does no damage. Until the IC scores that flrst
attack. jacking out of the M<ltrix Is a Free Action.

After a black IC hit. the decker must spend a Complex
Action and m<lke a successful Willpower (Black IC Riltlng) Test
to Jack out. If the test succeeds. the decker may jack out. but
the black Ie m<lkes one more cybercombat attack against him
before the connectioo goes down. Black IC also makes an auto
matic attack if a companion at me lackpolnt pulls the plug
when the deck Indicates black IC activity.

Letboll Bluk Ic
Lethal black IC fights like killer IC In cybercombat.

However, successful lethal black lC attacks cause damage to a
decker <lnd hi~ Icoo. The Damage Code lOr the IC depends on
the Security Code of the Host: (Ie Rating) Moderate lOr Blue
and Green systems. (IC Riltlng) Serious lOr Orange and Red
ones. The Damage Code applies to damage to both the decker
and his icon.

Stage up the Damage Level lOr every 2 successes on the lC's
Attack Test. E.very time black lC hits a decker, the decker rolls two

ResIstance Tests. Hardening reduces the Power of the damage for
these Resistance Tests, A Body ResIstance Test, using his Body
Attribute. enables the decker to resist damage to his person. The
Hacking Pool may nOt be used for this test, though Karma roo/
dice may be. The decker also makes a Resistance Test using his
Icon's Bod Rating to resist damage to the Icon. The Icon resists
damage as It resists damage from killer IC (see Killer. p. 228), and
armor protects the leon normally.

The decker's Matrix connection remains intact if the icon Is
killed belOre the decker dies or manages to Jack out. In such
C3SeS. the IC completely dominates the decker's leon band-
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width. Increase the effective r<ltlng of the IC by 2. Of course.
the decker cannot fight back at all with his icon down. All he
can do is try to iack out before the IC kllls him.

The Matrix connection automatically goes down if black IC
kills the decker. But before It rums the deck loose. the black IC
gelS a shot at the MI'Cr, making the atlack as If It were blaster IC,
with double Its rating. If the black IC completely destroys the
MI'CI". me IC deletes all d<lta downloaded by the decker during
the run. It deletes any such data stored in any coonected stor<lge
memO')' as well. and reduces the MI'CI"'s Rating to 0,

Permanent Effects: Lethal black IC d<lm<lge overflows In
the same manner as Physical damage to a 5hadowrun charac
ter. Any Deadly wound may produce permanent aftereffects
(see p. 127). Overflow damage from lethal black IC represents
Increased levels of brain damage. In addition to permanent
d<lm<lge. these <lftereff«ts may include neurological damage
that produces memory lapses. halludnatlons. tremors, phan
tom pain, migraines, or similar conditions. In the case of neu
rological damage. the gamemaster may devise his own rules
for the long-term effects. However, If the decker can be
revived. all the rules for Deadly damage apply.

Cybersushl. who hd5 Body-4 .md Hdrdenlng-I. Is rum
milS/ng dround a Red-B system when he runs Into d bldCk
IC-IO progritITI. The Ie dttacks him.md hits. scoring 2 suc
cesses on its Attdel< Test. We won't wony about whdt hdp
pens to the icon--Cybersushi !Jd5 enough troubles of his
O~.

The 2 successes sta.se up the DdmdSe Level from
Serious (5) to Deddly (0). Cybersushl tdkes d 100 hit from
the ICI His Hardening reduces the Power of the dama.se to

9. Wirh only 4 Body dice, Cybersushl is not thrilled by this
benefit. He ddds 4 Kdrma Pool dice to the Body dice for
the Resistance Test and achieves 2 successes, which sta.se
down the Dama.se Level to Serious. Close Cdl/.

Cybersushl flIls in 6 boxes on his Physical Cond/rlon
Mon/tor. Meanwhile. the IC rips his Icon Into junk log/cs
and tdkes complete control of his Icon bdndwldth.

On Its next action, rhe Ie whacks Cybersushl a.saln.
Now his icon Is down, so the Ie's Rdtlng Is up 2 points. to
a 121 It scores I success this rime, so Cybersushl h<lS to
resist 125 ddmage. which his Hdrdenlng-I reduces to 115.
~Iuck. Soosh.

Non-Lethal Black IC
Non-lethal black IC functions in the Sclme manner as lethal

black Ie. with the following exceptions. First, non-lethal black
IC causes Mental. not Physical damage. Deckers resist such
damage with Willpower Tests. If damage from non-lethal black
IC renders a decker unconscious, the decker's Matrix connec·
tlon Is automatically broken. However. the non-lethal black IC
stili gets a flnal shot at me cyberdeck's MPCP and the data
downloaded during the run.

Mental damage done by non-lethal black Ie can overflow
Into the Physical Condition Monitor.



W
hether lighting gun battles, slinging spells or surllng the electrons. running the shadows
requires players to take a few other things lmo account when their characters are
attempting to get OUI alive with the goods. Some of these faCtOfS. such as defeating
security systems and making Perception Tests. come Into play during a shadowrun.

Others, such as fendng the loot and malmalning a reputation or a lifestyle. b«ome Important
when the run is over.

PERCEPTION
The gamemaster usually keeps the players Informed of obvious Information about their

characters' surroundings. But what about the not-so-obvlous lnformatlon--llke whether or not
thai corp suit over there Is pad<Jng heat. or whether the character can smell the chromed ork
hiding behind an invlslblllty spell?

To determine what a character Is aware of In such situations, the gamemaster tests the
character's perception. The character's Intelligence Rating dete:rmlnes the number of dice to
roll; the target number de:pends on the: drcumstanees.

An Individual making a Pe:rceptlon Test should roll dice: as descrlbf!:d above:. If the
gamemaster wants to make one Perception Test lOr Ihe e:nl1re: team. he finds the average
Intelligence Rclting for Ihe leam and rolls that many dice plus an additlooaJ die for each team
membe:r. Such group Perception Tests should not be: made when surpnse Is posslble (see
Comb,1t, p. 108).

A player or gamemaster may make a Perception Test for any silual10n lhatlnvo/ves sight.
hearing, smell, touch or taste. Set the base Target Number at 4 and use the Perceplion Test
Modifiers Table to determine appropr1ate modifiers. The table is not meant to cover every slt
ual1on, merely to offer guidelines. For things that have spedlk numbers already assigned to
Ihem, such as the Concealabillty of guns. make the Perception Test against the relevant num
ber. All such values are listed In the Streer Gedr section, p. 270.

A single success on a Perception Test indkates that someone has noticed something.
Consult the: Perception Succes.s Table. p. 232. to determine other levels of success.

In certain cases, Complementary SkIlls (p. 97) such as Stwth (Awareness) may be: added
10 Perception Tests.

IShitdowrun, Third Edirion I 2 ~1
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rERCEmON TEST MODlnERS TABLE

• See p. III In Comb.ufor details on these vlslbllil}' conditions. When tar·
get modifiers are separated by a slash. the first number applies to cyber
netic vision enhancemems and the second to natural vision.

PERCf,M10N SUCCESS TABLE

Result
Something Is there.
Something Is definitely there, and the perceiver suspectS
what general type of thing It Is.
The perceiver knows what type of thing II is and suspects
Its exacr nature.
The perceiver knows what Ills. but has no specifics without
further information or examinallon.

PHYSICAL SECURITY

Physical security Is the primary compooem of any
security system. The less accessible the site. the less
problem with uninvited guests. A number of basic fea
tures can go a long way to Improving securlty-open
free-fire zones. defensive landscaping, strategic archi
tecture. and so forth. lighting Is often situated to blind
Intruders and aid defenders. and may be sound· or
time-triggered. Some corporations use only infrared
security lightlng-lnvlslble to most. but bright as day
to the guards .equipped with thermographic vision.

Natural Perimeter Barriers
Hedges. tree lines. dense brush. hills and so on

are all examples of natural barriers. Often, these barri
ers are supplemented by perimeter alarms and/or
wire. Player characters may traverse dense brush. but
must add a -2 modifier to any Stealth Open Tests they

SECURITY SYSTEMS
Security Is a profitable business in the 2060s.

[very corporation worth Its rep has a decent security
syslem. as do most homeowners. small businesses.
crlmelords and shadowrunners. Inevitably. the char'
acters will come up against some form of security
during the course of a run. The follOWing descriptions
and rules provide gamemasters with the means to
make penetrating a security system more realistic.
challenging and fun for the players. G<lmemasters
can use this Information to decide exactly how the
security system works. and require the players to
explain. step by step. how their characters will
attempt to defeal it.

Gamemasters and players alike will qUickly real
Ize that some security subsystems. and combinations
of subsystems. are quite literally impossible to defeat
without the use of maglc-or even with magic. And
that's okay. Some things shadowrunners just should
n't be able to get at easily. Just remember that there
are more ways to circumvent a security system than
simply cracking II. Instead of using physical. magical.
or technical skills. characters can resort to their guile
and charm. using social engineering to get the Infor
mation they need to bypass a system. Or they may
JUSI need to snatch the right person. have a chat with
blunt objects and obtain the crucial passcode.

In the world of Shddowrun. many compa.nles
which are licensed to provide security are also
licensed to use lethal force "In self·defense." this Is
nOI true of all security providers. but It Is becoming
more common. It Is Important to keep In mind as
well that many larger corporations have extraterrito
riality, and so Issue their own laws and justice on
therr own property.

Security syslems can add a lot more Interesl.
Intrigue and complexity to an adventure. Of course,
gamemasters who prefer a less complicated run can
stili handle the whole thing by roiling the dice.

-4
.Z

-4
.Z

-4
• Z

Thermogr..phlc
·4/+2
·4/+ 2
+2/+1
+4/+2

o
o
I/O

+8/+6
Modifier

-Z
o
-4
-Z
-{>

-4
-<l
-Z
.Z
.4
.6

R3tlng. or -2

low light
.8/+8
+4/+2

I/O
+4/+2

Z/O
+4/.. 2
+6/+4

.4

-8
-6

6
.z
-z
-4

4

.Z

.Z

.Z

.4

.6

.4

Normal

Modifier
Z

3

4.

SU<C.esses
I
Z

Skuatlon
Perceiver I!> distracted

Sight
Very small object
Object pclrtially hidden
Object brightly colored
Action very obvious
ACIIon not obvious
Visibility Modifiers'

full Ddrkness
MinimalLJght
Partial light
Glare
Mist
Light Smoke/Fog/Rain
Heavy Smoke/fog/RaIn
Thermal Smoke

Sound
Single gunshot
Silenced single gunshot
Burst fire
Sound-suppressed burst fire
Full autoflre
Sound-suppressed "mollre
Grenade blasl
A person'5 yell
Sound Is rooms away
Sound Is on s.ame floor
Sound Is floors away
Perceiver has active sound enhancements

Smell
Odor obvious
Other odors present

Touch
Temperature extreme (hot or cold)
Perceiver wearing gloves

Taste
Taste obvious
Perceiver has a cold
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rn.Jke while getting through It. Solid or
area-wide obstructions must bt: skirted. WIRE TABU

~ following modIfiers olpply to 'he PeneptJon Test tArget number for spotting
wire:

• Impact armor offers one-half (round downl protection against this kind of damage.
Combat [>001 dice do not help in the making the Damage Resist.lnCe Test.

.. Ddmage must bt: .applied directly to the wire. Wire dlppen double the character's
dfective strength for thepu~of cunlng the wire. A Strength Test may be made
against the Barrlet----every twO successes boosts the character's effective strength by
1 lOr the purposes ot cutting the wire.

_on
Obscured in brush
Character diStracted/running
illumination Icvel fluctuates

B.urler RadoS"
6
6
5

ModlRer
I to 4
2

Add ... I 10 modifler of worst levd

~se'

Gf"b/W~kln&fRunnlns

3l;4l/6l
4M/SM/BM
75195/1 IS

Door and Window Alarms
Doors and windows are often rigged with alarm contacts

running current through them, so that If the door Is opened,
the contact ends, the circuit Is broken and an alarm sounds
(often sHent). With the rlght tools, characters may almost rou
tinely defeat a simple door or window alarm. Getting past the
alarm requires twO steps. First, the character must make a
Perception Test against a Target Number 018 to determine me
locatioo of me alarm contacts. Electronics B/R may be used as
i\ Complement.ll)' Skill for this test. Once the contaCts have
been located, In order to defeat the system the player makes
an Electronics Test against the: rating 01 the: system. Use the:
modlflers suggested In the Build/Repair Table 011 p. 95.

Motion Sensors
MotIon sensors usually transmll an ultrasonic field and

react to changes In the field when someone enters the ar~.

SImple ultrasound detectors (see p. 293) can detect the pres
ence 01 an ultrasound fteld within 5 meters. Player ch.vaaers
can defeat motion sensors by movlng very slowly mrough the
aru. one t\alf-meter ~r Combat Turn. and making an
Opposed Stealth (sensor Rating) Test. An unsuccessful test
triggers the alarm. Moving faster than 0fIe meter per Combat

nideo cameras can be outfitted with various optical options:
low light. mermographlc. vision magniflcation, flare compen
sation and so on. Many cameras are also eqUipped with micro
phones. Due to the affordablilty of electronic storage, most
footage is archived for some time.

luckily for shadowrunners, such measures are still only as
effective as the: person watching the monitors. A proper dls
tractk>n can go a long way.

Percepdon fUSct
4
3
8

and

Wire Type......
Con<ern~

MonoIllame",

SurvellLuKe CAmeras
Big Brother Is everywhere, and constantly watching. In

some neighborhoodS, It's Impossible to litter without getting
caught and reported on three different cameras. Often, sur
veillance Is blatant and obvk>u:5, 10 dl.5courage trespasser.;. but
modern tech allows extreme subtlety as well. with cheap.
mass-produced mJcro-<:ameras and sensors.. Both video and

TfCHNICAl SECURITY
Almost evet)' security system Incorporates alarms

other technologkal sensors Into Its architecture.

Trip Wires
Trip wires are a simple but effective type of perimeter

security. All trip wires have the same Visibility as monowlre
(see above). but most do no damage when tripped (other than
setting off the alarm). At the gamemaster's discretion, 50ITIe
corp sites may use monowlre as a trip wire: If so, It does the
Damage listed for mooowlre on the: Wire Table. as well as set
ting oIf the alarm.

Wire
Natural and manmade perimeter barriers otten Incorporate

obvious or cQrtcealed barbed. concertllld (coiled razorwlre), or
monowlre. Barrier Ratings, Damage Codes, and the base target
numbers for notIcing the various types of wire appear on the
Wire Table.

E1cetrk ferKes
A character who touches a charged

~tric renee lakes 40 damage as from
a shock weapon (see p. I 24). The char
acter must also make a Willpower or
Body (6) Test to remove her paralyzed
hdnds from the fence. failure to achieve
any successes means that the ch.vacter
remains In contaCI wim the fence and
receives another 40 damage on her~t
Initialfve Pass. If knocked uncon:sdous
by the damage. the character receives
0fIe final 40 5hocX before her muscles
go slack and she drops to the ground. Regardless of how many
5hock5 the character receives or when she goes unconscious,
she still suffers me long-term stun effects of the shock.

M.\nm.lde Perimeter BurleD
Mdnmade barriers Include walls,

renc:es. manmade lakes and hllJs. and so
on. for the ratings of var10us barrier
materials, see &l~. p. 124 Note that
firearms cannot usually damage fences.
becduse I~ rounds pass harmlessly
mrough the fence"s Iatticewol1t. Olmb
Ing or swimming requires an approprl
ale Amlencs Test.
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Turn raises the target number by + I for each additional quar
ler of a meter moved.

Player charaders may also IrY to sp::IOk or confound me
sensor by using an ultrasound emln~/deleclor (see p. Z93).

MAUOCKS
Maglocks are !he premier device used for access control

In lhe Sixth World. Powered magneric: locks that come in vary
Ing security levets and equipped with var100s physical or blo
melrk pcus systems. maglocks can be keyed 10 individual users
or groups 01 users. See p. Z93 for delalls on various maglock
systems.

Maglocks come equipped with several optional Identifica
tion systems. Keypdd systems require personnel to enter an
(alpha)numeric code. Anyone unable 10 enter a valid code may
not pass. The system also logs Ihe 10 code and Identity of the
person each time Ihey pass through that point. Similarly.
cardreaders require 10 cards that have an Ident number encod
ed on a magnetic Slrip or microchip within Ihe card. PrInt scan
ners and voice recognition sYSlems quickly digitize and analyze
the Input they receive. allowing those with recognized pdt
terns 10 pass.

KeypAds
Keypad systems carry standard rarlngs from a (available 011

local dectronlcs stores) 10 10 (cuslom-deslgned systems).
Unless the character knows me access code. he or she CArl

defeat a keypad only by re"tNIring me Internal dectronlcs. This
requires two stepS: removing the casing and tampering wllh
the drcults.

!k"eAk1ns"' KeypOld: Ar.;t. the runner must rerT1O'lfe the key
pad casing. This requires a successful Electronics (B/RJ Test
against a target number equal to the Bamer Rating of me casing
Usually. the Banter Rating of the casing Is equal to the rating of
the aetuaI keypad system. It Is possible to Install a keypad sys
tem of one rating In a casing 01 a different rating. but the COSI of
the procedure Is too prohibitive to make this a standard practice.
All but the very high-end security systems will have a keypad
and casing of equal rating.

The character must generate al least I succ.ess to remove
the casing. Failure to generate any succ.esses simply means that
the character could nol remove Ihe case. This lask requires a
base time of 60 seconds. and extra successes may be used to
reduce the base rime (see Ta1<JnS l~ TIme. p. 9Z).

The character adds the rating of any anti-tamper alarm sys
tem attaChed 10 the casing to his or her Electronics (B/RJ Test
target: number. Antl-Iamper Syslems are usually rated from 1 10
4. The charaet~ must generate at least 1 success to defeal the
anrl-tamper system and remove the casing. Failure 10 generale
any successes In this Instance sets off the alarm.

To avoid revealing too mudl Informanon 10 the players.
keep the target: number for this test a secret and slmpty Indkate
success or failure as appropriate.

Orcuk T.arnpe:rlng: Once the keypad case Is breached. the
charaetl!f must tamper directly with the keypad drcults.
Resolve a slandard EJectronlcs (System Rating) Test. The tesl
has a base time of 60 seconds. and the character must achieve
1 success to override the alarm and may use any additIonal

successes to reduce the base time reqUired for the~ Failure
to achieve any successes means thai the compuler system con
trolling the keypad noric:ed lhe penetratlon anempt and tr1g~

gered a pcusive alert.
For both tile above tests. apply lhe appropri.ue modifiers

from the Build/RepaIr Table (p. 9SI.
Of course. modern technology provides a device to assist

In thls~. called a sequencer (see p. Z93). To use a sequencer.
make an Opposed Test between the sequencer and magloc:k
ratings. If the sequencer wins. the lode Is bypassed; extra suc
cesses reduce the 10·second base: time. If the maglock wins. a
Passive Alert Is triggered.

urdreaders
Cardreaders are normally rated from I to 10 and an be

defeated using the same method as for keypads-by lamper
Ing with the works or applying a special device. As with key·
pads. the "guts" of ardreaders are protecled by cases that
must be removed before the drcults CArl be tampered with.
The target number for the Electronics Test used to remove the
casing Is equal 10 IWIce the rallng of the cardreader. The base
time for the task Is 60 seconds. A player who succeeds In
removing the casing can tamper with the drcults In the sa.rne
manner as for a keypad. bul must add -t-Z to the target number
for the Elecnonlcs Tesl.

Devices known as maglock passkeys are avaiJable In the
shadows 10 assiSI In defeatlng cardreaders (see p. Z93).
Maglock passkeys work !he sa.rne as sequeocers. above. exCepl
lhal using a passkey does not require breaking the keypad.

Prine SG&nners
Prinl scanners are security devices that scan fingerprints.

palm prints. or even retinal prints. l"hyslcaJ print scanners carry
ratings of I to I O. whereas retinal scanners are commorlly avail·
able In rAtings from 3 to 9. Oever shadowrunner.; have devel
oped numerous methods for bypassing such systems.

Synlhetlc print dupllallons. which requIre a casting 01 the
original linger/palm prim. carry a rating of I through 8. depend
Ing on Ihe technology used to make the phony print. The cost for
the mateflals to manufacture a phony print Is ZOO nuyen per
Rating PoInt. Characters mUSI make a suce:e:ssfullnteltlgence Test
agalnsl a Target Number of 3 to make an original cast accurate
enough to create a usable phony print. The final product Is a
~sleevew or glove-like membrane thatllts over a wear~'s hand.

Actual fingers or hands.r~ from the owner. have a
Rating of 8. but lose I Rating Point per hour after being
removed from Ihe original owner. Proper care of the
a.pperldage CArl slow lhe raring loss to I point per 3 hours.
These guldetine5 also apply to the use of a finger or palm stili
attached 10 a dead person.

The fingl!f or palm stili anached to Its IMng owner always
works properly for a prlnl scan.

Retln.al duplication Implants are available for hard-<ore
trespassers. See p. 300 for delalls.

To determine If the print scanner delects the fake print.
make an Opposed Test between the Print Rating and the
Scanner Rating. If the scanner achieves at least 1 success In thIs
lest. II detects the fake and triggers a passive alert.
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the 180 degree arc they cover. Dumb guns covering a restrict
ed 60 degree or less arc have an effective appropriate SkUI
Rating of 4. Automatic guns covering 60 to 120 degrees have
an effective Skill R.:\ting of 3, and those covering the full 180
degrees have a R.:\t1ng of 2. These systems usually use the
equivalent of an HK227 firing the appropriate round type at full
autofire. The gun Immediately attacks any target entering the
asSigned area of fire. If the target remains within the field of fire.
he or she is attacked again every Initiative Pass (see The
Inlriatlve f'iISS, p. 102). Automatic gun systems usually use rudi
mentary senSOrs that only Indicate If a potential target Is within
the arc of lire. Standard dumb gun systems are activated by out
side command and left to fire when a valid target appears.

In sharp contrast. smart guns, also referred to as autonomous
gun systems, or sentry guns. use a selective system to choose tar
gets. They selectively acquire and track targets and engage them
with the appropl1ate rate of fire. sent!)' systems Incorporate
sophisticated low-light, thermographic and ultrasound targeting
and tracking systems into an advanced tactkal-anaJysls data-pro
cessing system. Built around an assault rifle or light machine gun
mechanism firing at mlnlgun rates, these weapons fire in burst Of

autofire modes as appropriate (gamema5ter discretion) and feed
at least I.QOC) rounds of ammunition. Tradltlooally mounted on
tripods (providing 6 points of Recoil Compensation), these sys
tems have 360 degree full-traverse mounting. allowing them to
engage targets In any fo.\dng. Some systems include a vertical
pivot system used to engage targets at up to a +20 degree Incli
nation. or down to a -1 a degree declination.

MSmart~ automatic gun systems carry an effective appro
priate Skill Rating of 6 and have an InItiative of 25 + 2D6. The
system will automatically delay actions as needed. As mlnlgun
rate firing mechanisms. these systems can fire up to 15 rounds
an action, usually In five 3-round bursts. They can and will
engage multiple targets within one action.

'Refers to the Professional Rating rules. p. 248.

Automatic Gun Systems
Automatic gun systems come in [W() general types: "dumb"

and Msmart.• Dumb weapons simply open up on an assigned
area indlso1mlnately, much I1ke an automatic spl1nkler system.
The oblectlve of a dumb gun system Is to fill the area with as
much ammo as possible and hope to hit the target or targets.
Systems of this nature are commonly used only In sealed areas
with minimal chance of Inflicting accidental Of collateral damage.
These systems usually fire gel rounds.

Dumb guns have a standard arc of flre. usually restricted to
180 degrees or less. Their accuracy depends on how much of

ACTIVE SECURITY MEASURES
Security companies provide a wide array of active secul1ty

measures to deal with Intrusion threats. These range from trained
secul1ty guards or even security riggers with patrolling drones. to
automatic gun-port systems. to containment responses such as
sliding barriers and doors, Guard animals are sometimes used.
Including paranormal watch critters and normal guard dogs,
sometimes augmented with cybertech Implants.

It is up to the gamemaster to determine how well-staffed.
trained and equipped a site's active security measures will be.
The level of difficUlty should be based on how much of a chal
lenge the job should be for the characters (see Non-Player
Characters, p. 248).

+2
.0
-2

.2
+,
+0

Modlncr

.2
+1

+0
-1

-2
-3

Weapon found

PHYSICAL SEARCH MODIFIERS TABLE

.......on
Searcher's level of profeS5iona.Usm

Average/Amateur (Professional Rating I)"

Seml-tra.lned (professional Rating 2)"

Trained or better (Professional R.uing 3 or 4)"
Time spent on the search

Cursory (very quick pat-down) (1-2 seconds)
Brisk (fast pat-down) (3-5 seconds)
Standard (6-20 seconds)
Detailed (21-60 seconds)
Deliberate (1-2 minutes)
Practically a fraggin strip search (3--S minutes)
Strip search (6-10 minutes)

Searcher Is
Intrmldated/fearful
Working under normal conditions
In complete control

Voke Recognition Systems
Unl1ke other scanner or recognition sys

tems. voice recognition systems have an active
component. These systems demand a response
from an approved user's voice within a certain
amount of time. If the response Is not given
within the time liml!, the system sounds an
alarm. These systems prove very difficult to lam
per with physically beG!.use the security check
point requires only a simple microphone/speak
er combination; the system's drcuitry is secure
in another part of the building.

Characters can only defeat voice recogni
tion systems by "speaking" with the voice of an
approved user-by using a recording, some
other simulation or the real voice.

Voice recognition systems carry ratings of I
to 10. The technology used to deceive these
systems varies. from Rating I pocket recorders
to Rating 6 profesSional recording decks. Voice
modulator cyberware (p. 30 I) can also be used
to anempt to bypass such systems.

In order to defeat a voice recognition system. an Opposed
Test is made between the system's rating and the rating of the
deception gear. The system that generates the most successes
wins. TIes produce no results for either system, and the recog
nition system repeats Its request for a response. The character
may make another anempt to deceive the security system,

Characters can tamper with and defeat print
scanners In the same way they can defeat key
pads. but must add +4 to the target number.
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MAGICAL SECURITY
There are a number of methods used to k~ astra) Intrud

ers out. the ~l common of which are bound patrolling spir
lis and Mual barriers such as wards (~. p. 174). Various dual·
natured paranormal critters are often used as watch animals, as
they can detect and attack astral as well as mundane targets.
Respectable securl[y companies train their guards to detect the
·shlvers~ that mundanes sometimes feel when an astral form
pdS5eS through them (see p. 173). and It Is not uncommon for
certain fadlities to have guard mages on site or on call.

MATRIX SE.CURITY
The various security triggers and Intrusion counterme.l

sores used [0 protect Matrix hosts are ck'so1b1ed in The Mdtrlx,
p. 199. While quite a ~ securlly systems are vulnerable to
Matrix int~rs who can~ aLarms. edit~ camera
feeds and so k>n:h. numerous comp.v1ies have learned thdr
lessons and oft~ keep their entire security system (Of large
portIons of il) separdte from the Matrix.

WEAPON DETECTION
It is not uncommon for characters to cany concealed

weapons. or to attempt to smuggle weapons past security check
points. fv'ost corporate a.nd government buildings. nice restau'
rcln!S. seedy bars a.nd espedaJly alrportS will have detection sys
tems. Gamemaslers may use the following rules to determIne
whether characters sneak past. In most c.ues. mls Involves a test
against the ConceaIabiliry Rating ci the weapJIl (see p. 270).

AutonYtlc Systems
Various technok>gical devices 61st to detect weapons.

whether used to aid a manual search or discreetly built Into a
building's dooIWay. The most common of~ is me magnet
Ic <lllOm<lIy deteclor (MAD) which typically has a rolling of I 10

4 for hand-held modds and 4 to 9 for architectural versions. To
determine If lhe system detects a weapon. it makes a Rating
(Concealablllty) Success Test. Any successes set It off.

Gamemasters may wish to give characters a chance to
notice built-In MAD systems before they walk through them.
Such systems typically have a eoncealability of 8, but may be
harder to detect.

M.mu.l.l Detedlon
AI~ point. despite their best precautions, the runners

will be forced to Sllbmlt to a lhorough pat-down, a down-and
dlrty physk.aJ search. Gamernasters should use the foIlow1ng
guidelines to determine the effecttveness of such searches. In
additiOn to the rdative ability of the Individual conducting the
search. two other factors are Important: how much time the
"security officer" spends making the search. and how badly the
searcher Wcln!S to find something,

In all cases, make a standard Perception Test against the
Concealability of the weapon In question. Apply the modifiers
In the Physical Search Modifiers Table, p, 236.

Cyberware Detection
Many security systems also scan for cyberware In acIdlnor.

to weapons. Cyberware scanning systems generally are rated

betweerl 3 and 9. The also come in built-In archllecrural
IConcealabihty 8) and I\and-hdd moc:Ids. VYttenever someone
wlm cyberware is scanned, roll the de'\Ike's rating, The target
number for typical cyberware Is 3, for aJphaware it Is 6. The
more successes obtained. the more specifically the system
identifies the purpose and ratIng of the Implants.

FENCING THE LOOT
A character JUSt snatched cln optkaJ chip fuJi of hot data

fresh off some corp's top-secret database. The character also
snagged cln 6ec.'S Ilmo that has enough ordnance In the trunk
to equip half a squad of bodyguards. How does he or she get rid
of all the swag, preferably for the maximum peDOO<lI profit?

If a shadownJnnlng team has a prearrclnged deal for dis
posing of loot, men the following rules do not apply. If the run
ners have a pile of SlUff and nowhere to sell It, however (which
is the usual situation). then Ifs time to find a fence

ANDING A KNeE
Depending on what the runners have to sell. the fence can

easily be one of the team's regular street contacts, such as a
fixer or a tallsmonger. Other times, the runners may need to rely
on the kindness of strangers. finding a fence requires a suc
cessful Etiquette (Street) Test, The Base Target Number 15 4,
modified per the situations on the flodlng a Fence Table, p. 238.

THE LOOT
fv'ost fences will buy loot that Is easy to dispose ol before

taking on me fancy SlUff. A fence typically prefers to buy in the
following order:

Sundard geM. including ......eapons, dothing. armor. vehi
cles. jewelry. credit balances (money) and so forth.

High-tech loot, including ordinary data. equipment,
research files and such.

Hot loot, including one-of-a-klod items, secret dataflles,
prototypes or procedures for new processes. magical Items. or
anything that belonged to a big, big boy clnd Is Irreplaceable.

If a team Is working together to find a fence. roll a number
of dice equal to the average Etiquette (Street) Skill for the
group plus one die for each member against a modilled target
number (Base Target Number 4, plus or minus the approprlate
situation modifier from [he finding a Fence Table). Ail of the
characters wno contribute their Etiquette (Street) SkIlls to [he

total must attend the meet at which the loot will be sold, If one
Of more of them cannot show, the fence will get nervous and
skip the meet.

Successes achieved on the roll can be used In two ways:
to reduce the time required to find the fence. or to Increase the
fence's bankroll,

Hustle It Along
Locallng a fence and settlng up a meet takes a base time of

10 days. Characters may allocate successes to (educe this lime.
to a minimum of I day. Each day spent looking for a fence
Increases the chances that the former owners of the: merthandlse
will learn that [he player characters are trying to IT'ICI'Ve it. At the:
end oleach day, the gamernaster rolls a number of dice equal to
the days sperll searching against a Target Number ol6. One or
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FINDING A FtNCE TABLE

Sltu.ldon
USing a re:gul.v contact
Disposing of standard ge:ar
DIsposing of hi-tech or other Important loot
Disposing of hot loot
While being sought by police
While: being sought by a corp or organized crime:
Magical loot (focuses. spell formulae and so on)

Modlner,
-,,
.3, ,.,,

more successes means the
bad guys are on to memo If the
gamemaster minks me bad
guys would hunt down the
team. he can set up all ambush
at me meet.

F1n.u1dnS tfle Fence
Fences have: limited

means; ~ are Just ordinary
businessmen. nyIng to turn a
dishonest nuyen. To Incr~

me: characterS· chances ci get-
ting a good price for their stuff, the te.vn can allocate successes
(0 Increase: me: felce·s bankroil. The: ~e:r secretly roils
two dice and multiplies me: result by 100,000 nuyen (0 determine
the base bankroll. He: me-, multiplies m,l( amount by the number
ci SUCce:sse5 the tte:.vn allocates (0 the felce's bankroil. The result
Is the total amount ci money the renee will helve: available for the
meet. (Of course, me: fence lsn'l neces.sar11y going to spend all of
II without conslderable persuasion .. , ),

THE MEET
A meet can lake: place: anywhere, Once It Is In progress,

make a Negotiation Tesl between any one character and Ihe
fence. Roll a numbe:r of dice equal to e:ach opponent's
Negotlallofl Skill. using the olher's Willpower Rating as the lar
gel number. Naturally, both skies are suspicious of each othe:r,
adding an automal1c +2 modifier to the larget number. The:
garnemaster seG the: skill and Willpower ratings for the fence.

The Negotlalioo Tesl delermlnes the: price: paid Kx Ihe
player charaeter5' Iool. The: base price for mosl Iool is 30 per
Ce:nl of lIS aetuaI value as lisled in the: Street GeM chapter, p.
270. For loot not on Ihe table:, Ihe garnemaslte:r sets the base
price. Whichever side wins lhe Negotiation Tesl alters the prke
paid In his or her favor by 5 perc.e:nl per e:.x:tra success. If Ihe
fence WOf"1. the paymenl price will not drop below 10 percent
of Ihe actual value. If the team won, the payment price will not
rise: above 50 pe:ra!:nt of the actual value.

The fence will almost certalnly bring enough muscle along
to foreslall any unscrupulous business practices the team may
consider. If the: original owners of Ihe loot are coming afte:r It,
the:y will show up al the meet as 'WelL

SINLESS
identity Is something shadowrunners lake very seriously

espedaJly thdr re:al ones. Thanks 10 the: modern Informalion
superslr\lCtUre. It's possible to track people by Ihelr names,
SINs, and credll transkrs If you know what you're doing, As
most shadowrunners value their prtvacy. lhey tend to take
anonymity to an exlreme:.

WHAT'S IN A SINl
System IdentlRcallon Numbe:rs (SINs) were Introduced by

lhe UCAS In 2036, requiring the registration of e!Yery UCAS dl
Iz.e:n. Indlvld-uals residing In the UCAS without a SIN are: con
slder~ R probal1onary dtlze:ns,~ which means they are not
a11owe:d to VOle and have: few to no eMl rights. Nowadays.

2 ~ 0 Shadowrun, Third Edition

SINs are ~a1ty registered al
b1rt~uming me child Is
bom in a standard hospital,
Those that aren't are born
SINless. and unless they reg
Ister or are arrested. do not
ofllcially exist.

It Is possible 10 atlempt
10 register with the UCAS
government and obtain a
SIN. but to do so Om!: must
prove that he is a solid.
upstanding citizen and that

!:he UCAS has something 10 gain by admitting him. For most
SINless members of the: sprawl. this is I'lO' a viable option. Most
governments In me wor1d have adopted SINs Of something
s1mllat, and freql.le'ltly ooss-poIUnate their databases with each
other. CofpordtlonS also frequently Issue "corporate SINs· to
track and register their employees/dtizens.

The actUclI numbers thaI compose a SIN are generated by
a complex formula from several pieces of personal data What
this means Is that law enforcement officials can determine your
blrthdate. state of origin and Initials from your SIN.

If a SINless person Is arrested, ~e:ral things can happen.
II Is nol uncommon for SINless to be: horribly abuse:d. locked
away, or wdlsappeare:d, R as the:y have: no rlghlSlO spe.ak of and
no dauuall to~ prove: the:y e:xlst. Mosl SINless arreste:e:s.
howeve:f, are: Issue:d a "criminal SIN"-wtdc.h the:y are: the:n
stuck wim for the: rest of the:lr lives. That SIN Is now arc.hive:d In
multiple: Law-enforttment databases, and Index~ with their
photograph, finge:rprlnts, palmprlnlS, and perhaps~ voice:
print, re:tlnal sc:.an and tissue: sample:.

If you lack a SIN, many aetMties that nonnal dtlze:ns take:
for granted be:corne: Impossible: for you, For e:xample:, you ne:e:d
a SIN to get a Ie:gal lob. open a bank account, own propeny,
go to school, re:nt an apanme:nt, establish ut1ltty services, and
50 forth. Most Importantly. a SIN Is now required for any form
of legal trave:I-lncludlng jusl buying a bus tlckel. Eve:n those
with criminal SINs witt flnd It dlfflcult to perform many of these
activities wllhout fadng red upe and hassle:.

l"Iayers may dedde when creating their character back
ground ~the:ror not the:y have a SIN,

CR.EDST1CXS AND 10
Credstldts are: pen-stzed tubes that serve as simlJitaJle:ous 10

and credlt card. A credstldt shows arTY licenses and permllS a
pe:rson holds, such as a drivers IIcens<le: or Rre:arms pe:rmlts (see:

Permits. p. 214). It can also pr<Mde emergency medical Irbma
lion, as well as store~ f1nge:r/palm/retinal prints and
more. In many ways. credsticks can be a person's single most
Important conna:tlon to the world,

In addition to slorlng SINs and Olher 10, credsticks primar
Ily are used to transfer money. Credstlcks contain encoded
optical chips Ihal relaln me access codes necessary to transfer
funds to or from the owners account, as 'Well as the account's
most rece:nl balance inKxmatlon.

To use a cr~slkk. a shopper Inserts It Into the: store's
credslick re:ade:r, which connects mrough Ihe Matrix 10 lhe
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half the COSI of creating the credstick mUSl be paid 10 the fixer
In advance.

Once crealed, a credstick is used as If it is the real lhlng.
Under most drCUm51ances, a good forge!)' will Sland up 10 the
verlRcat\on process and be accepted as legitimate. Only a par'
ticularly sophlsricated credsridr. checklng and 10 verification
system might detect a fake.

Using. Forsed CredstJck
Whenever a character uses !heir fake credstick 10 pass an ID

check, they must make an Opposed Test pitting their fake credo
stick's rating against the rating of the veriRcatlon system. The
skle achieving the most successes wins. If both sides achieve the
same number of successes. the verifying SYSlem InstT\.1C3 the
operator to further -Interrogate- the credstlck bearer. The opera
tOt'S's display screen will then Aash a series of quesdons based on
the bearer's history whic:h the bearer must answer correctly. If
the credstick bearer answers any question Incorrectly, the verifl
er rejects the credstick or ID. See Using ChdrfSlTld-IInk«J Skills, p.
92, for rules regarding Interrogation Tests.

LIFESTYLES or THE RICH AND SHADOWY
Even though It may sometimes seem that many

SIwdowrun charaeters live In a bar or a rundo'Nn squal. each
charaeter actually has a unklue li~tyIe. Players can u~ the fol
lowing Information to flesh out events that might lXcur In their
characters' lives between adventures, and also to influence cer
tain game mechanics such as healing (see Combdt, p. 126).

Lifestyle measures the quality of a character's dally life and
his or her IMng expenses. Indudlng shelter, food. entertaln
ment, clothing and so on. It does not cover technical resources,
weapons, magical equipment. prokssional hirelings or other
major but not: peBOnaI Items. The player and the gamernaster
can also decide on other Interesting detaJls of the character's
lifestyle. tor example. a character might live In an abandoned

CREATING A CfU.DSTICK TABLE

......
Inde.-:

I
I
I
I

ID Required
P=code

fingerprinl
Voiceprint

Retir\al Sc:dn
Cellular scan

A..aJlabllky
Ratingl24 hours
Ratingl72 hours
Rating/I 4 days
Rating/3D days

CREOSTICK TABLE

Tr.msaetlon Amount
1-5.000V

1-20.000¥
1-2oo.000¥

I-I.OOO.OOO¥
UnlimIted

Co..
Rating x Raring x 1.000\1
Rating x 5,OOO¥
Raring x 10.000¥
Raling x 5O,OOO¥

Credstkk Type
Standard
Sitver
Gold
Matinum
'bony

S<kk
R.tdng

1-4
54l

9-12
13.

FORQNG CUOSnCKS AND lOS

Forging a credstick Is a difftcult task. Thoogh the stick itself
may be easy enough 10 rig. fdbricdting the background identl·
ficatkm files that make a credstlck legitimate requires consid
erable effort.

In a credstick ID verification, the Information offered by
the credsllck Is instantly cross-referenced and double-verlfled
through a dozen or more channels. Such cross-referencing Is a
simple maner for the inlernatlonal computer gOd of the Matrix.
and so falsifying an identity involves an Incredible amount of
dectronlc manipulation. "That is, someone must create and
coventy Insert inlo the wo!1d's daubanks a suitable. appropri
ate and credible ·credlt hlstory- that appears to be a perma
nent part of the Information net.

An average Joe working at home on his legal
cyberterm has no hope of creating a usable fa1se ID
for a credstlck... Only an extremely wdl-eonn«.ted
expert possesses the resources to pull off a scam ol
thc5c proportions. Entire shadowy organI.zalions
exlst solely for the putp:)Se of creating fal:se identl
tIe:s and credstic:ks. The5e organizations. normally
based In one of the workl's dala havens, maintain
contael with the "real world- only through secret
channels.

Creating the credit history and me forged
stick It~lf costs money. The grealer the detall and
reliability of the history required by the dlenr, the
higher the rating of the credstlck. and the more
money It costS to produce,

The Creating A Credstick Table provkles
information on how much It costs to create a fal~

credstick, If and when a credstick Is available. and
how long It takes for a dlent to get a credstick
from a top-notch forge!)' organization. At least

CcrdRed Credstlcks
Similar to a cash or bearer bond. a certified aedstlck Is not

r~IStered to a spedlk. peDOf1 and Is wonh the amount 01 cred
II encoded on II. It requires no idefltif\c.a.non to use, As II is
encoded by the f1nanda1lnstitutlon that Issued II wllh raw funds.
il Cc\n be used by individuals other than the person to whom it

was originally issued. Banks usually charge a small percentage
[0 create a certified credstlck. They cannot be used as 10.

Certified aedstlcks are a popular form of payment among
shadowrunners.

appropriate financial lnsrltutlon and allows the user to deposit,
withdraw, or transfer funds. In order to manipulate funds. an 10
check is required.

Credstkks can also record transactions not already in the
finandal computer netWOrk. but they must be perkxlicaJly con
nected 10 the netWOrk 10 validate such transactions. Failure 10
do so results in Invalidation of all non-network transactions and
cancellation of the credstick's flnandal functioo.

RegiStered creclstlcks COl'lle in live typeS. distinguished by
the amount of funds one can access and the amount of 10 cross
referencing each requires for use. as noted on the Credstlck Tdble.
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building. but install enough conven~In It 10 qualify as hav
Ing a Luxury lifestyle, Keeping all those gadgets running. buy
Ing security. maimaining water supplies and keeping a low pro
flle will COSI him as much as a manslon In a ritzy neighborhood.

Players can choose from one of slx lifestyles: Luxury. High.
Middle. Low. Squatter or Sireets. They may also temporarily
flnd themselves saddled wllh the Hospilalized lifestyle (see
below). A character living a Middle or higher lifestyle can sup
port guests at a rate of 10 percenl of his own cost of living per
guest. A host can also keep a guest at a lower lifestyle than his
own by paying 10 percent of me cost of the guest's lifestyle.

LUXURY
This lifestyle offers the best of~lng: ritzy digs. lacs of

high-tech lays. the best food and drink. you name II. The chat
ader has a household SIclff. maid service or gadgets to do the
chores. He is likely (and expec:rroJ to have a pcJWefful car and a
big house. a snazzy condo or the penthouse suite In a top hotel.
Home security is top·of-me-line. wilh well-trained guards. astral
security and instant response limes, His hoIophone is SOIA wilh
ali the features. multlstation Irldeo. all satellite and cable chan
nels, and subscriptions to several major newspapers and jour
nals. He's on the VIP list at several exclusive restaurants and
dubs, both real and virtual. This Is the life for the high-stakes win
ners In the world of 5h.ldowrun: high-level execullves, govern
mem big shots, Yakuza bigwigs and the~ shadowtunners who
pull off the big scores (and live 10 spend their pay).
COSt: 100.000'1' a month and up-up-upl

HIGH
A HIgh Ii~ ofren a roomy house or condo. good food

and !he technology lhat makes life easy. The character may not
have the same perks as !he really big bo)'s. bul neither does he
have as ~peopIe gunning for him. His home Is In a secure
~ or protected by good, solid bribes 10 the local police con
tractor and gang boss. He has a housekeeping servke or enough
tech to take care of mOSI chores, and a luXUry commuter car Is at
his beck and cali. This Is the life for the well-to-do on either side
of the law: mid-level managers, senior Yakuza and lhe like.
Cost 10.000'1' a monlh

MIDDLE
The MIddle lifestyle offers a nke house or condo with lots

of comforts, CharclC.ters with this lifestyle ~times eal
nutrlsoy as well as highef-pnced natura! food. but al least the
autocook has a full wite of flavor faucetS CharacteB also have
a commuter car or flrsl-dass tube pass. They have a bask vid
phone with fax. and wbscribe to a few cable channels and a
local news screamsheet. This is the lifestyle of ordinaty suc;.

ce5sful wage-earners or criminals.
Cost: 5.000¥ a month

LOW
With this lifestyle. the character has an apartment, and

nobody is likely to bother him much if he keeps the dOOf bolt
ed. He can COOn! on regular meals: the nutrlsoy may not taste
greal. but at leasl It's hot. Power and waler are available dur
Ing assigned rationing periods. Security depends on how reg·
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ular the payments to the local street gang are. When characters
wilh a low lifestyle navel. !hey Iic:k' the tube. Factory workers,
petty cn:x>!ts and Olher folks stuck In a rut, JUSt starting OUI or
down on their luck tend 10 have Low lifestyles.
Cost: 1,000'1' a month

SQUATTER
life stinks for the squaller. and most of the time so does

the character. He eats low-grade nUlrlsoy and yeasl, adding fla·
vors wllh an eyedropper. His home Is a squatted building, per
haps fixed up a bit, possibly even converted Into barracks or
divided into doset-slzed rooms and shared with other squat
ters. Or maybe he Just rents a coffln-slzed sleep lank by lhe
night. He has to use a publk dataterm (when he can find one
lhal....-orks) to call, fax. Of e-mail anyone. but he might piCk up
a pirate trId station on his dumpstered trld unit. 1h4e only thing
worse than the Squatter lifestyle Is living on the streels.
Cost: loo¥a month

STREETS

The character lives on the slreetSo--Or In Ihe sewers. sleam
lunnels. condemned buildings, or whatever temporary flop he
or she can gel Food Is wherever the characler finds It. bathing
Is a thing of the past. and the chataCler's only security Is whal
he aeates for himself. This lifestyle Is the bottom of the ladder.
Inhabited by down-and--outers of all stripes.
Cost: Hey chummer, life aln't all bad. It's free.

HOSMTAlIllD
This special lifestyle applies only when a character Is so. or

Injured. The character Is confined to a hospital: a real one. a din
k equipped as a hospllal or a prtvate Iocanon wilh the necessary
equipment. Characters cannot own Ihis U~. They only pay
for it until they get well or go broke. whichever comes flrsl,
Cost: 500'1' a day for baslc care. 1,000'1' a day for Intensive cate

KEEPING UP THE PAYMENTS

Characters must shell out nuyen each month to keep up a
lifestyle. If they miss a payment, they may end up In debt and
l1v1ng a lower lifestyle,

Each month that a characler misses a paymen!, roll I die,
If the result 15 greater than the number of consecutive monlhs
of paymenls missed. no sweal, The characler's aedil (which Is
pan of the COSI of the lifestyle) absorbs the missed payment. If
he mak.es the flexl payment, everything Is fine.

If the die roll result Is Jess than or equal to the number of
missed payments, the character Is in Ifouble. His lifestyle gets
downgraded one levd, which means being evk:ted from his
former home. having some of his tech repossessed. haVing to
hock some clothes and so on.

The character Is also in debt. and owes somebody one
monlh's cost of his former lifestyle. If the character Is I1'IOStly legit.
he's in debt to a credll company. If the chatacter Is" crimInal or
shadowrunner or Is living a lifestyle lower than Middle, being In
debt may mean thai he or she has ddaulted on less formal finan
daI obligations, This situation can lead to earnest d1scusslons 'oYlth
large persons on the wbject r:A debt management. After the char
acter gets out r:A the hospital, he or she can pay back the loan. If



flO(. mere·s always a good rnari\~ ror fresh body partS. laking It
OUI 01 your hide" has a whole new fT'Iedrllng In the year 2060.

GdttnS '.tld
Dedding how much nuyen to pay a shadowrunner for a

run Is the g<unemastefS toughesl lob· A simple rule of thumb
Is 10 pay a. runner enough In a month to pay for his or her
lifestyl~s). To simulate real life, the gamema.ster can create a.
pay scale based on how long the lob will take in days and
divide that by the character s monthly expenses (generally his
lifestyle). The base paymenl can be Increased by good negoti
ations or Incentives---for example. the runners might get to
keep anything they can cany, or receive tx>nuses for certaIn
actions (keeping quIet. framing a rival and so on). To determine
an appropriate base payment for a run. add logether the char
"cters lifestyle expenses "nd calculate the ,wer"Se, then mul·
tlply by the number of te"m members going on the run.

BUYING A LIFESTYLE
A char"cter can permanently buy a given lifestyle by mak·

Ing a payment equal to 100 months' upkeep. For example. ten
million nuyen buys a permanent life of luxury. This sum repre
sentS Invesrmenrs. trust funds and so on that take care of pay
ments. Admlnedly. a ~yer ~'t have much reclSOrl to
spend IO.OOO¥ buying a permanent lifestyle for his character as
a !iquatler. lhough doing so mlghl be useful if the chardCler
wanlS to maintain a getaway or hideout somewhere.

Nomlng In Ii~ is certain.~. A character can lose a
permanent lifestyle through an enemy's aCl10n or through
sheer bad luck. A decker can rip InvestmenlS 10 shreds. or
enemies can blow real estate holdings Into scrap. These mlngs
depend on how the character's story unfolds. not on how
much Is on his credslkk at the lime.

If a player wishes. hIs or her charaoer can sell a permanent
lifestyle of MIddle or better. If the character has a couple of
months to broker a legitimate deal. roll 2 dice. Multiply the
result by 10 percent to determIne how much of the purchase
price the character gets paid for his ~property.~ If the character
Is a shadow person--that Is, lacking a SIN-roll only I die.
Also roll I die if the character must dump his home and pos
sessions fast or through an "Sent because he Is on the run.

MUlTIPlE LIfESTYLES
There Is no limIt to the number of lifestyles characters can

have. E.adlllfestyle is bought separatety and maintained for the
pel10d of time per the slandard lifestyle rules. l"Iayers can have
one lifestyle for meeting dients. one for shadow-ops, one to
hide out In when the heat Is 100 great and even one that they
can live In ootslde the shadow community. The options below
give some Olher uses for Iifes~.

5.tfehouses
LMng the life 01 a shadowrunner Is full 01 pilfaJls, doub6e

dealings and pev.IDoia. That means the smart runner Invests In a

r.::w Rap houses. known In the biz as safehouses. where they can
hole up while the heat dies down. Characters can purchase as
many sites as they >Msh by purchasing mUltiple Iife¥es.

Safehouses work on many dif~rent levels depending on
the Individual. Because chardClers don·1 live In their sakhouse.
they usually pre~r something cheap mat they can pay for with·
out sacrifidng meir bollom line. Usually. saIdlouses are con·
sidered low lifestyles because they are basement apartments.
former warehouses. lenements and other out-of-the-way
locales mat lhey hope no one Will wanl to search. l"Iayers can
Improve their sa~houses by paying for upgrades Ihemselves
and slill mcl1ntain the same ~cheap- monthly Ilfestyle. Security
devIces. electronics. ~comforts 01 home." extra weapons or
biotech gear are common Improvements.

RAM LIFESTYLES
Shadowrunning teams may Jolntly purchase one or more

lifestyles for the feam. gainIng them safehouses in vartous areas
where fhey can hide out or stash gear. Rather than putting the
financial burden on one team member. teams can pool their
resources at any time to purchase these additIonal lifestyles. As
the team gelS paid. they can buy more safehouses and pay
upkeep on existing ones.

E.adl character should still have at least one lifestyle of his
own. as a home. 1vvo or more characters can live together. If
they wish. bul as In real life. thiS can lead to u~pectedcom·
pliCatiOns.

If a team thinks they will need an upper-level spot from
which to do business. they may be belief able to afford It as a
group than to put the burden on one ~yer. Having a show
case spot for business meets also means thaI none of the char·
acters has to conduct business In her home.

If the team Is purc:hMIng a Low lifestyle or higher. one
member of the team will have to be the tenant of record. For
ellher a tow lifestyle or a luxurious one, there will be no scrutl·
ny--ln either case. the landlord Is happy to take the money. no
questions "skeel, please clean up any bloodstains before the
neighbors complain. For Middle and High lifestyles, the char
acters will need someone wIth a SIN or a very good cover
story. Corps often rent ap<lrtments 10 house visiting or relocal
ing workers; thIs is a standard explaf'lcltion for a runner who Is
renting a place she vvon·t be living In. For any level of lifestyle.
lhe tenant of record Is lhe one stuck wim the debt If the team
doesn't keep up payments.

Even if the team hcls purchased safehouses, for the group.
characters are free to maintain their own addinonaJ lifestyles.
Shaclowrunners are by f'Iclrure highly Individualistic creatures.
and they may eventually need a place that even their team
mates cannot accidentally reveal In addition, team members
will have widely divergent types 01 gear to slore. That old shack
next to the train tracks may be greell for stowing a few bits of
magical gear, but a risky place to keep a stash of grenades.
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I his section Is primartly lnrended for~ gamm'Wter. mough p1a~ will also flnd it help
ful to react. It covers the elements of 5hddownJn that are the gamemaste(s prtnwy
responsibilil~.MKh as non-player characters. using and awarding Karma, Improving sloUlls
and Amlbutes. and various ofher aspKtS of cre.uing and running a successful adventure.
As with all Shddowrun rules, the following are primarily 8\lldellnes. If players and the

gamemaster do not agr~with how a particular rule ¥/Orks or feels for their ga~, t~ are free
to change It. (No one will come by your houSf! late one night ,to find out if you are playing by
the published rules. We stopped doing that years ago.)

KARMA
In Shddowrun. Karma measures the experience characters gain when they go OUI on an

adventure. They do not gel Karma for doing the laundry, unless the laundromat Is In an urban
combat zooc. Karma is used to Improve Attributes. skllls and special resources.

Karma Is awarded al the end of an adventure, but not necessartly after a single playing ses-.
sian. The garnemasll~fdecides who gets Karma and how much they receive. EveI}' character In
a group recetve's Karma for some things, but certain awards go only to Individuals.

Each survtvlng~~ of a team g~ts Karma for staying alive. succeedIng at a mlsskKt.
and for the degree of d.mg~r in !:he mission. Individual charaet~rs can pick up additional Karma
for good roleplaying. gutsy fighting, smart ptannlng, sheer luck and other personal feats.

Onc~ awarded. Karma Is splil into rwo subsets. Good Karma and Karma l'0oi. Good Karma
is what the pl.lyers use over nme to improv~ thdr charact~r. Karma l'0oi is~ by players duro
Ing game sessklns for sav1ng rheir chardCtel"'S hoop In tight sirual1ons. Both ar~ tracked sepa
tat~ly, and me Total Karma a charaet~ has been awarded should be noted as well. All award
ed Karma counts as Good Karma, except for every twentieth point, whkh Is added to me char
acter's Karma Pool. Human charaet~rsadd ev~ry t~th point to Ihdr Karma Pool.

Btynn Is a rteW hum.an ch.vaeter. She stam with a Kdnna Pool of I. After~ first few t'UfIS,

theg~t~rc1watds her a toul of 1Z Kc1nnc1 Poinrs. 8ecdUSC'~ Is hum.an,~ tenth
poinr goes Into Kc1nna Pool (increasJnglt to Z).lec1vlng her with " Good K.vma. \Nhen /.ater
Brynn ec1ms c1nother 9 Kdrm<t, her Totdl Kc1tmc1 hds reddled Z/, so~ c1dds dnOther point
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to ~r KdmM Pool (the twentieth). Her K.1tmil Pool is now
3, dod her Good Kdtmills now 19 (I / + BI.

5heMnl, dn elfchi!rdCter, hils d Totill K.1tmil of62. Good
Kdtmd of /0. dod K.mnd Pool of 4, Th"u medns over time,
his chi!rdCter hils been dWdrded 62 points ofKiIJmd, Every
twentieth point hils been ddded to ~ KiIJmd Pool (edch

chdrdCter stilftS with 1 Kdtmil 1"0011 dfId the rest (59) hils
sone to Good Kdtmd (of which ~ hils spalt 49 points
improyins his chi!rdCter over time, ledvins him with 101.

AWARDING KARMA
Chdtacters e.nn Karmd for surviving an ddvemure and fot

achieving certain gOo.\ls in the process. The gamemaster awards
Karma to all surviving tearn members in equal amounts. based
00 the folloWing criteria. He also makes individual awards to
characters whose acllOOS deserve them.

Karma is "warded ro characters who personally advance
the story Of the overall gaming enjoyment in some way Good
roleplaying. gutS Of smarts above and beyond the call of dury
and similar actioos should e"rn a pklyer character extrd Karma
These aw"rds Cdn become quite high; if a character has an
absolutely am.uing run that enables the group to succeed dt a
very tough mission. that charactef might earn up to 10 or 12
Karma POints. A Karma aWdrd gredter than 12 points for a Sin
gle adventure, however. Is highly unlikely.

Good rolep~ylnl: Award 1 K.\rmd POint to pldyers who
mostly Stdyed In characrer. EJccelient roleplaying Is worth 2
K.\rma Points. The standards for good rolepldying will depend
on how a g"memasler and his or her group like to play. Be Rex
ibJe. however. Shddowtun Is supposed to be fun, not a course
in method <\Cting

Guts: Brave and/or effective fighters should get a point of
Karma, [WO If they are particularly heroic. (Stupidly brdve fight
ers don'l e"," this award. Survlv,,1 Is Its own reward, should
they be so lucky.) Actions tMt might merit this dward include
gutsy maglCdllMttles In astral space and hard-fought combat In
the MatriX as welt as shoot-'em-ups In the physiCdI world,

Smarts: Pl"yers whose characters come up with a clever
str"tegy, solve a puzzling clue or pull off d good scam should
get dt least I point of Karma this award also goes to dloUdC
ters smart enough to know when to surrender or run,

Motlv"t1on: Players whose characters really drive the sto
ryline folW"rd, or who are contlnously motivated to resolve
problems dnd find solutions may be deserving of I Karmd
point. CMracters who Start plotlines on rheir own accord.
instedd of "waiting the gamemaster to drop something in their
lap, are particularly deserving

Risht pl"ce/rtght time: Characters who are in the righr
pldce, with the right skill to do some necessary lob, should gel
I point of Karma. However, dorft dward K.\rmd JUSt for making
good dice rolls. The dward should go to a chdro\Cter who has a
vilal skill and know.s when to use It. The charo\Ctef should nor
have known In advanc~ tMt she would need lhe skill. If the
players knew that they would need to pick a lock and so had a
chardCter sloltM-lockpic:klng Skill beforehand, a Karma aWdrd
Is unmerited. If the team got trdpped in a dead-end alley with
the bad guys closing in. and 0f'Ie of them just~ 10 spot
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dn old doolWay dnd picked the lock under fire so the leam
could esca.pe--well. rh"t's different srory.

Surpl1~: A surprising and effective strategy is 'oYOIth d
Karma Point to the pla~ who comes up wirh it. Ideas Of o\CtiOns
that foil a gamema5tef's well·laid plans should be rewarded.

Humor and dr~: A pl"yer who paralyzes the entire
gaming group with Idughter while aCling in chdraeter should
get I Kolfmd Point. We ar~ in thiS for fun. aher all. Likewise. if
a pl.\yer acting in chatacter Impresses the group with a partic·
ular piece of high drarnd (or meIocIrdmd} he or w should earn
a point of Karma.

IMPROVING THE CHARACITR
P\a.yers can use Good Karmd between adventures to

Improv~ a chdtacref's Attributes Of skills. Skills and Attributes
are Improved separately.

IMJ"ROVlNG ATTRIBUTES
A character can increase PhyskaJ and MentAl Attrlbules I

point lal a timel by paying d number of Good K.\rma points
equal to [Wic~ the r"ting to which the Attribute Is being raised,
FOf example, Increasing Strength from S to 6 COStS 12 Good
Karmd points. Use the natural, unaugmented Attribute when
calculating this cost. Chdracters use thiS method when improv·
Ing Anributes up to their Racial Modified· Limit (see R.1dal
Attribute limit Table, p. 245).

If for some reason a chdtacter's PhyslC<l1 or Mentdl attrib
utes Mve been reduced during game play, they can be
Incr~ased agelin by spending Good K.\rma in thl5 manner.

There are some limits to .......nat Good Karmd can improve.
Clwacters cannot raise the Attributes of Essence Of Magk with
GcxxI Karma. even If rhey have been reduced. RedCtIon CMlnot be
directly improved, but by Improving a character's Intelligence
dtld Quickness a character's Reaction can be increased,

bceedln! the Rul<1J ModIfied limit
It Is possible for c:har"cters to Improve their Attributes to a

rating higher than their R.:\c1dl Modified limit, up to their
Attribute M.axlmum. A character's Attribute MdXimum Is equ,,1
to their Racial Modified limit times 1.5 (see &lclal Attribute
llmll Table, p.24S), To Improve an Attribut~ dbov~ the Rac1,,1
Modified limit has a COSt equal to 3x the rating to which the
Attribute Is being raised. For example. dn elf character who
wanted 10 raise her Str~ngth from 6 to 7 would have to spend
2i Good Karma PolnlS to do so.

Raising Attributes hlgM-r thdn the R.:\cial Modified limit
should be a rare thing, We don't recommend having ·super
CMrdcters" whose standdtd Attribute rdtings dre their Attribule
Mdximum, as they CaIl unbaldoce the game.

IMJ"ROVING SKILLS
Players can also Ille:tease skill roltings and acquire new skills

uSing Good Karmd, Since skills are linked to Attributes. CostS to
Improv~ them dre bdsed not only on the skill rating but 00 the
linked natural Attribute Rating as well. COSts for improving
Active Skills are also different from the costs for improving
KnowIedg~ or L.mguage Skills. The COSt In Good Karmd for



Body
Quld<n<->,
"'engrt>
Owi>ma
Intel·gence
Willpower

RACIAL ATIRIBUTE LIMIT TABU
R.l<lal Modified Limit (Attribute M.ulmum)

Increasing el skill Mtlng can be found on
rhe Skill Improvement Cost Telble.
Multiply the number given on the relble
by the new reltlng (round fractions down)
ro determine the COSt In Good Karma.

The COSt In Good Karma of the skill
Improvement Is determined at the time
of the increase. Because Amibutes can
also Increase (Of In some cases decrease)
over time. some skills may fluctuate In
COSt depending on when the player pur
chases them. There are no ·rebales· of
Good Karma If the skill cost decreases
due to Attribute Increases. Pelymenl of
Karma Is made al the time of Improvement under the condi
rions at thdt lime.

SpedaJizalions do not automatically Increase when the
base skill Increases. SpedaJlunons must be Increased separale
Iy. and !heir COSI also depends on the Unked Attribute Rating
and~ they are Active, IC.nowIedge. Of language spedaI
lzations. Costs for Improving spedallzatlons appear on the SkIll
Impr~1 Cosr Ta~. A spedallzanon rating may noI be
more than IWIce Its base skill rating (wlltI the exception of base
skills of I with spedalizations of 3); the base skills musl be
ralsed before the specialization can be ralsed further.

As with base skills, specialization costs may lIuctuate <lS

Attributes are Improved. bul there are no "rebates- of Good
"anm.

Elf
619
7 ill I
69
8 IZ
6(9)

6<9

Ow.,' "'" Troll Hu....
7' III 9 (14) II ' 17) 6 (91
6(9) 6(9) S (8) 6 (9)
8d2 81Z 10 (IS) 6 (9)
6/9) S (8) 4 (6) 6 (9)
6(9) 5 8 4 (6) 6(9)
7 ,11 6 9 6 (9) 6(9)

rules~ as oormal. There may be more than one special
lunon to a base skill. up to a maximum number of spedaliza
tions equal to the base skill rating.

8rlck hds Stedith dt S dnd QuIdcnes.s 6. He deddes to

stillt a sp«idilzitrlon for SredJrh. dnd chot::Jse 5noakJng, To
begin the sp«JdIlzarion. he must buy 5nedking at I poinr
higher man his~ skill (5 + I • 6), as Ifhe had SneilJ<jng

S dlre¥1y dfId was~ rdising It, In other~. he must
pdy me cost for 5ntMJdng ar 6. whiCh Is (6 x .5 -) 3 Good
Kdtma. ffhe decJdes to rdlse Ir asdin idter.lt will cost him (7
Jt , ..) 7 Good K.uma. because he lNOU1d be rdlsing It high

er man Quickness. Insredd. he chot::Jse to buy d second~
ddJlutlon In AWdrene55, whiCh also costs him 3 Good
Kdrmd. He then h.ts Stealth 5 (Awareness 6, 5ntMJdng 6).

SIW.L IMPaOvtMENT C.OST TABLE

...............
New Sk1fT Rdling Is
less than Of equal 10 Attribute Rotllng
less than Of equal to (2 x Attribute RatlngJ
More than 2 x Attribute Rating)

Knowledse/Uns-se
.5
<

IS

AalYe
.5
I

<5

TRAINING

Gamemaslers should not allow charaClef5 to simply spend
large amounts of Karma and become vastly more powerful
almost overnlghl, ~lIstlC<.'llty. characters should have to train
and/or spend some rime using and Improving their skills and
abilities: They may even need to search out a teacher to learn
or Improve a sklll (see Instruction, p. 95).

It Is up to the gamemasler to balance the requirements for
rearnlng new skills and Improving Attributes and skills against
the gaming group's style of play. Such training can be made
Into a short and simple mechanic. such as requiring a Skill Test
using the skill to see If II can be learned or Improved. The tar
get number for such a test would be twice the Skill Rating

........,
New 5J<jfl Rdtlng Is ...

less than or equal to Attribute Rating
less than Of equal to (2 x Attribute Rating)
N\ore than r2 x Amibute Rating

Iris has the AalVl!' Sk1ll Pfstols 3, with a specid1iLiltion
In Berend 10lTs dt 5. The Linked Attribute for Pfstols Is
Qulck~/ris has Quickness 4. Rdlslng her 8dse Sklil to
Pfstols 4 costs Iris (4 x 1.5 _) 6 Good Kdtmd. Raising It later

to Pistols 5 (higher thctn Quickness 4) would cost her (5 x
2 ~) fa Good KiII1TId. She'lI probdbly Wdnt to ralse her

Quickness first.
If Iris InSledd chose to raise her spec1dIlZdtlon to Berend

10lT ill 6, It would cost her (6 x I ..) 6 Good Kdfmd.

llARNING NEW SKILLS
New skills C<.'In be purchased at a skill rating of I. by pay

ing a cost of I In Good Karma. New skills only COSt I. whether
they are Active. Knowledge. or
Ldnguage Skllls. To raise the skJII
beyond Rating I. follow the sklll
Improvemenl rules above.

A character cannor purchase a
specialization unless they possess the
base skill. To begin a new spedal1za
tlon. you must buy the specialization
al rating I point higher than your base
skill. as if you already had the spec1aI
lzation at the rating of the base skill.
lOIlowing the skill Improvement rules
above. Creating Of Improving a spe
cIa1iurion does noI meanl the base
skill must be reduced. To 1m-prove the
specialization beyond thdl. follow the
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sought, If the character did not pos~s the skill. the chardcter
would have to defdult An Instructor could add dice to this test.
per the InSlructlorl rules, Good Karma could only be spent to
learn or raise lhe skill after this test was successfully made.

Alter""tely. learning or Improving abilitles could be role
played to the max. perhaps even becomJng the basis for an
adventure as the character drags his team Into his pel"SOl"lc\l
goats. Maybe the character's instructor was recently !:he target
of a corp exlraction. or a shaman's totem requires a quest to
be made before the character can Improve his ability to conjure
spirtts. Gamemasters are encouraged to be creartve and to
lTIclke Improving characters an engaging and Integral part 01
the game.

KARMA POOLS
A character's Karma Pool refleC-IS his or her accumulated

·Iuck.- Generally. KMma Pool PoInts give more expefienced
characters an advantage over less experienced characters with
the same levels of abllil)'.lending MJppon to the maxim, ~Age
and treachery will beat youth and skill every rlme.- The bottom
line Is that Karflld Pool Is the stuff that pulls your hoop OUt of
the fire.

One-twentieth (one-tenth for humans) of all Karflld earned
goes into the character's Karma Pool (every twentieth/tenth
point e<lIned). Ka.rma Pool Is slightly dlf~ent from Other dke
pools. as it has different uses and different costs (described
belowl. Many uses of Karma Pool are quite specific and require
specllk circumstances.

Since Karma Pool reflects the mysdcal nature of luck. it does
nor refresh every Comb-\! Turn like other dice pools. Instead
Karma rooIs refresh on an abstract basis. determined by the
gamemaster. The Ws for refreshing the Karma Pool should be
roughly every new ~scene~ within the game's storyline. this can
mean every 21 hours of game time. or It can be a mailer ofhours
or days. In most cases, KMmd rooI should refresh at the begin
ning of each gdmlng session. and will likely not refresh until the
beginning of the next gaming session.

G<lmemasters can adjust this time frame to meet their
campaign needs and to lit the nature of their Shadowrun world.
If the characters Me on the lam. they may not be able to reset
the karma wheel and their luck may run low (or out). Or the
adventure they Me currently wrapped In may have a series of
encounters in which the player characters can catch their breath
and re-evalu<ue the situation before the next encounter Is
thrown at them, allowing partial or even full refreshment of the
Karma Pool. Under certain situationS. gamemasters may even
allow some characters to refresh faster than others. For exam·
pie, a character on the verge of death may not see his Karma
Pool refresh until he's healed, whereas a live and kicking char
acter pulling off a selies of heroic stunts may see his pool
refresh In short order.

Sometimes till:. rules may say that a character must bum

Karma In this sltuation. the rules are calling for a character to
permanently give up or lose a point (or points) of Karma Pool.
Subtract it. for It Is gone forever; burned Karma Pool dice do
not refresh.
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RE-ROLLING fAILURES
A player can use I point from his character's Karma Pool

to re-roll any dice in any test that came up failures. For exam·
pie. the player rolls 4 dice and scores 2 successes, For I point
of Karma. he can re-roll those 2 failed dke again. If the player
wishes to re·roll failure dice on a test more than once. the
Karma Pool COSlincreases Incrementally. II COStS I Karma f'ooI
die to re-roll fallures once. 2 Karma Pool dice (for a total of 31
to re-roll failures agaln. 3 more dice for the third re-roll. and SO
on. Once a dke comes up as a success. il may nol be re-rolled.

Dodger Is trying to brNk opt!fI~ case on a fTldglocJr

in a hurry wirh his llectronics 8/!i of 5 and it tdlSer num
ber of8, He rolls '. 2. S. S. 8 on his test for one success,
He ~s.tr kdst 4 success to cur~~t;~ down. so
he~s I Kdnnd Pool and re'roIls~ 4 failures. gerring
3. S. 5 dfId 9-.t rordl of Z successes now. He~s Z
~ K.uma Pool dice (.a rotaJ of 3 spent so far) co re-roIl
~ 3 {dilures kft. getting .1 Z. Z. and 4 Ouch' He bires~
bulkr and spends 3 more K.armd Pool (.1 cordi of 6. itll he
hils) to re-roIl those 3 dice again. etnd prays rhdr he gets
the Z successes more rhdr he needs.

AVOIDING AN ~oors"

Karma c.an help characters avoid the worst consequences
of the Rule of One (p. 38). If all the dice orl a given test come
up I, it usually means a disastrous failure. Paying I point of
Karma does not allow a re-roll. but does turn the disaster Into
a simple failure rather than a catastrophe. A player may not
spend additional Karma to re-roll failed dice on dn woopsw roll.

OPEN TESTS
If a character Is dlssatlslled with the results of an Open

Test. he can spend Karma Pool to re-roll dice. at an incremen
tal cost. To roe·roll one die costs I Karmd Pool point. to re-roll
2 dice COStS 2 more Karma Pool points (a total of 3), to re-roll
3 dice costs 3 more Karma Pool (a total of 6). and so on.

BUYING ADDITIONAL DICE
A player may spend I point of Karma to buy an additional

die for use In a test, up to a maximum of however many skill.
Allrlbute or rating dice he Is currently using (not Including dice
from other pools). These karmic dke work normally. More than
one die can be bought. at an Incremental COSl (2 more Karma
rooI for a second die. 3 more Karma Pool for a third. and so on).

BUYING SUCasstS
A player can purchase successes for his or her character by

burning I Karma Point per success. In order for a charc\Ctet 10
burn Karma Pool In this manner. he must at least achieve one
success on the test normally. Karma Pool dice burned In this
manner <lIe gone l\:;>(lever,

EXTIND£.D ACTIONS
Gamemasters may also allaN pldyer characters to use

Karma I"ool Points when performing time-consuming aetlons
such as writing Matm.: utilities. spell research, enchanting and
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MnAHUMAN
VARlAnON TABLE

Totill AttrtbUle Points
-4,

To u:soe Hand of God. a d\aracler must
possess at least I KArma Pool Potnt. INhen
the character burns all his Of her Karma at
once to avoid certain death. Ihese patnts are
gooe. lhe c;haracler nas no KArma until he Of

she edIns new Karma Points.
A character may use the Hand of God

only once. ever.

NPC. PROftSSlONALISM
Non-player characters are rated by their professlonalism

and how 'Well their courage holds up under fire. lhe Nrc:'s
Professk)naJism Rdting determines how long he will remain In
a fight after he Is injured. lhe gamemaster should take thai rat
ing Into consideration when that character gets Into a scrap.
but should never feel constrained by It.

NI"Cs CArl be Avoerage. Semi-Trained. Trained or Pro/essk)naJ.
for all except professionals ('tNho are ~peaed to battle on under
almost all drcumstances). the gamemaster may make a
Willpower (4) Test for the character to determine whether Of not
he can steel himself to keep fighting after being wounded.

DICE POOLS
NI"Cs use dice pools lust like player characters. Calculate

these dice pools using the formulas on p. 44. All normal rules
for the various pools apply.

KArma Pool is the equalizer" for many crltters and NI"Cs and
should equal the average of the characters' KArma Pool. adjust
ed for the threat level !he Nrc: Of crltter should represent.

NON-PLAYER CHARACTERS
The gamemaster can use the various

sample characters and contacts provided in
this book for the non-player characters

(NI"Cs) with whom the player characters Interact during the
game. Oft:en. the game statistics presented for the sample
character or contact will work as published and require no
modifiatlon. Most times. however, the stats will need modlll
atlan to beller suit the particular character or situation.

The character creatloft system beginning on p. 52 Is
de:slgned to create starting pl.ayercharaclers rather than nort-play+
er characters of vaJY\ng power. NPCs need not be balanced to
anything beyond the garnemaster's needs for the story_ lhe
Nrc:'s Attributes. skills. abUides and gear should be Iclilored to the
story and the characters rather than to a creation system.
Gamernasrers are free to adjust any statistic they wish to s0me

thing they fed is more approprial~if that means making a
characler that the creation system can·t. Gamernasrers can freely
Invent characters by as:sign1ng Attributes, skills. and gear at a
'tNhlm. without actually making SlIte they fit the creation system.

Alternatef}'. the gamemaster can take the sample
Characters (p. 64) or contactS (p. 257) and adjUSt them to fit the
campaign at hand. fOf SOITle random varietY, g~ters can
use the Metahuman V.matlan Table to adjUSt the character's
~ Attrlbutes and make each character unique. Roll on the
table and adjust the character's Attrlbutes as necessa'Y.
Gamemasters can also use this system to randomly adjust skills.
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8-9
10-11

12

Saison 5dm wdllts to busr a~ move ro Sd~ his
budd~who dfe beJnS wfpaj our by dIl orlc Sumler in d hell
coprer,~ helicopterJust hcJppen5 to be level 'Nfm the roof
.s.un is on. dlId~ wanes to make d ftyfns iedp oIf the roof
dlId Inro the sunner. knoddns the sunner to the pilYeneflt
bdo w 001 to mendon grdb onto the heliroprer and nor fall
hlmsdf. The SarnetndSler JudSes the di5tdnce kx jumpinS.
cldds In the rdevant wgef number modifiers. and rells
Saigon 5dm his wget number for the entirely fooI-hMdy
clCdon Is lB. Sam knows thar rhi5 is the deflnlns moment In
his shddownmnins GdIeer (did we mendon his girlfriend is
beJns hekJ caprtve onbodrd the helicoprerl) and deddes ro
bum Kdm1d Pool to lower that tarSer number. He onty has
7 Katmd Pool dice. dlId~ ckddes to bum them all. iow'er
Ins his tcVg« number to , I. He roIis his 6 Am/ed<;s dice and
sets d result of 1. 3. 4. 5, 8 and i 1. He makes It! The 00<
sunner. so surprised ro see Sdlson Sdm leap off the roof. is
rotdlly unprepdred for the kick delivered by .s.un and falls ro
the p.1vement below-Jeavlns Sdm hdns'nS ontO the heli·
copter's runntm. 5dm's gamble paid off and the street wfll
be dlive 'Nfth the SossJp about the ffylns shddowrunner who
took out d whole helicopter all by himself.

HAND Of GOD
lhe Hand of God Is a second optional u:soe for KArma. thIs

rule allows player characters to spend their etltire stock of
KArma-both Good Karma and KArma T'ool--ln a single Inst.lnt.

This Nle Is designed for u:soe when a character faces d1re
drcumstances and no single Karma Pool wlll save his hoop
for ~ample. when that high-powered sniper rille goes off and
the character Is seeing the 'tNhile light al the end of the tunnd.
this u:soe of Karma represents divine Intervention---rtle Big
Wheel of Fate deciding that the character's time on this pWlet
is not ~t up and miraculously putllng him from !he jaws of
Death. Gamemasters can explain this phenomena with any
rationale they like. from sheer colnddence to the Intervention
of gods. totems and 50 on.

THE HOOPER*NUSON RULE
If the gamemaster chooses to allow It.

a player can decide (0 lower the target
number of a spectacularly difficult actlon by
burning (and permanently losing) Karma
Pool dice. The amount paid Is equal to the amount removed
from the target number. We recommend that this rule not be
used unless the Target Number Is 12 Of higher. The lowest a
target number an be reduced to using this option Is 8.

other activities thaI require hours. days Of

~ longer perkxls of tiOlle to complete.
The charaCler must allocate Karl'T'ld Pool

Points to the Skill Test for !he action when
!he extended acllvily begins. even If !he
reqUired Skill Test comes 011 !he end of !he
taslc.. In addition. the Karma Pool does not
refJesh until !he aclion is compleled.
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"verase
Average Nrcs are untrained cine!

unfdmlllar with combat situations.
They lend to reclct clumsily. slowly.
dne! without a piM. Examples of
Average non·pldyer chardCterS are
pedestrians. wage sMves and so on.
Average NPCs will stop fighling or
flee Immedlalely after recelvlng a
light wound.

Semi-TrAined
Semi-trained characters have

some training and/or combat experi
ence. They will remain in a fight until
the situation Is obviously no longer
going their way. They lend to act
deliberately and wilh a plan. but do
not have the cool head of the ITUe

pro~sslonal Examples of Seml
Tfdlned characlers Include streel
cops. low-ranking corporate security
gUcll'ds and the like. Semi-trained
characlers will stop fighting or run
immediately after receiving a
Moderate wound.

Trained
Trdlned cMraclers have received

speddl combat training. and In gener
dl know what they are doing. They dre
not stupid dnd will not take foolish
cMnces. Some examples of Trained
cha,rdetets are bodyguards. mercenar
Ies. ranking or experlenced streel
cops, corpordte security guards clod
so on. Trdlned chafcl.cters will stop
fighting or withdraw immedlcltely
after receiving a Serious wound.

Professional
Professlonal non-player charactefS

live for combat They will fight on tUI
the bitter end. or untll personal motl
vdtlon dictates otherwise. EJcampies of
I'rofesslondl cMractefS include shad
owrunnefS. elite Idw enforcemenl or
securlty characters, or other Important non-player characters (In
lhe gamemasler's Judgment).

DISEASES AND TOXINS
Toxins (drugs and poisons) and diseases can do damage

from which a character may recover normally. Many also helve
~ effects that affect the cMrac:ter as long as the nasty stuff is
acttve:, As the disease or toxin runs Its course through the char·
acter's body. some: of these skte e:ffe<:.ts may manlfesl at dif~r

enl stages. Diseases and lOXins are raled according to the
damage they do and the speed with which~ take effect.

Speed determines how soon after exposure the victim will
Mve to resist damage. Toxins usually act Immediately; many
diseases may not begin to do damage for hours or even days.
In eIther case. the victim must make a Body Test to resist dam
age once thiS period has passed, If he or she is still In Conldet
with the toxin or Infe<:.led by the disease when the relevant
time pertod elapses again, the character must make another
Body Test with a targel number modifier of +4 This will con
tinue for as long as the characler Is In contact with the toxin or
infecled by the disease.
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The Body T~IIO resisl diseases and toxins uses the Power
of the attack as the targel number. [very 2 successes reduc~

rhe Damage Level.
Antldot~. which counteract toxins and diseases. usually

reduce the Power 0( the disease Of toxin's dclmage. In most
cases they must be applied aher exposure. but before damage
is taken. Many vaccines. however. can be adminisrered before
a characler Is exposed to a disease or drug, These provide
Immunity to it. and so the character need nol make a Body Tesl
10 resist damage.

If the patienl nas taken Oeddly damage from the effects of
scmethlng nasty. the injection of the correct anlidole counts as
professional attenlion. See DNdIy WCUlds dIld firsr Aid. p. 129.

The ~ptionof each disease or toxin specifies any side
effects or symploms. It also includes notes about how the lldSty
stuff gets into the vkt1m's system and any spcdaI treatments
that mighr be necessary.

TOXINS

Neuro-stun VIII
lMnY.ge.: 6S Siun Spe.e.d: I Combal Turn
Description: Delivered as a gas In an organic binder. N-S VIII
lakes effecl if Inhaled. or on contael with the skin. At the end
of the turn dUring which a characler Is exposed ro N-S VIII. he
suffers Siun damage. [~ If he resists this. he suffers disorien
ration for aboul an hour. adding +2 to all targel numbers.

N.ucoj<d
o..m.t.Se.: 60 Stun Speed: Immediate
Oes<.rtptJon: Injected. un be used In drug darts: a rouch is suf
f1dent to inlecl. No side effects.

Ciunma-S<opoIAmlne
Damage: lob Siun Speed: Immediate
Description: Injected, This neuromuscular blocking agent ren
ders a targel unable ro move. Derived from the natural toxin
found In Arropd Belladonna. commonly known as nightshade.

Gamma-scopolamine takes effecr Immediately. causing
dizziness. dilation of the pupils. speech loss. delirium and paral
ysls. De"dly stun damage Indicates full pdralysls: for lesser dam
age. apply an additional +2 to all modifiers appropriate for the
Stun wound (for example, a serious stun wound applies a +5
modifier to all target numbers and a -5 modifier to Initiative).
The full effects last for one hour. After the hour has passed. the
residue remaining In the body acIS as a ~tTUth serum~ for an
addirlonal hour. Adjust the largefs INlllpower by -2 (down to a
minimum Rating of I) for the duration of the chemical's effect.

rUJu r.unlly
lMnY.ge:verslon 5 Is 3D Speed: Insranlaneous

version 6 is 60
\IefSIon 8 is 80

Descrtptlon: Injected or ealen. The rugu family is a manufac
tured version 0( one of lhe deadliesl neurotoxins in nature.
There are no side effects if ~ character successfully resists
damage_ rugu·8 Is the Slrongesl of the chemiGaJly made ver
sions oIlhis toxin. and has been used fof years by corps to IOf-



ture their enemies, Two watered-down versions have hit the
street: the more common Fugu-S (1.o,OOO¥ per dose). and also
Fugu-6 (20,OOO¥ per dose),

DISEA.SES

VITA.S·]
Damage: 60 Speed: 12 hours
Descrlpdon: Aerosol virus transmitted by close contact or by
an Infected person sharing confined space with another person.
After the IncubatIon period, fever, chills and vomiting occur
until damage is reduced to Ught,

SHAOOWRUNNING
Shadowrun takes place in an eXciting, dangerous time

with plenty of opportunity for adventure, Whether stealing
data from some megacorp's top-secret database, prOViding
security for a visiting dignitary when the drek hits the fan or
busting a valuable researcher out of a high-security corp
enclave, the player characters are the heroes. The adventures a
gamemaster creates should challenge the players' wits more
than their guns, and the gamemaster should reward good role
playing as much or more than lucky dlce-roltlng,

When getting a group of players together, the gamemas
ter ought to learn something of their Interests or else his
adventures are likely to flop, One of the most Important things
to consider In planning the mission is to invent one that the
players would really like to tackle, But don't expect a lot at flrst.
The players probably know less about the ways of the game
universe than the gamemaster, and may have only vague Ideas
about what they want to do, They might want to make money.
take on a corrupt corp. get Involved with organized crime and
so on, Once they get a few runs under their belts and their
characters' life stories take some shape. the players' goals and
Ideas will become more defined, They may want to hunt down
a particular enemy, find a lost love, avenge themselves on a
corporation that did them dirty, or find a specific magical trea
sure from Ounkelzahn's hoard, to give Just a few examples, The
gamemaster can and should build these ideas and suggestions
Into major themes in his adventures.

Encourage the players to write OUI their characters' histo
ries, Indudlng background on family. friends and previous
employment. The gamemasler can then draw on those histories
to develop adventures that get everyone Involved,

Be Informedl
Even the simplest. most straightforward game has many

elements that the gamemaster must keep In mind: NPCs, the
major events of a campaign, the flow of the adventure and all
the other lillie details that make the game world come alive for
the players. Consequently, organizing all of your information
for a particular game-and keeping It organized throughout
the game--ls probably the most important step for keeping
track of everything, Maintain a running list of the major charac
ters, including a few notes about each character's appearance
and personality. Keep a list of the major events in your cam
paign. You might even want to keep detailed maps. character
statistics and other references on hand.

Creating detailed notes of the events of each game session
can also help you keep important Information Straight. Review
your notes at the start of each session to refresh your memory.
Also, listen to what the players say; they might note Important
points that you didn't write down. They might also see the
evenls of the game differently than you do, and having their
perspective can help you keep your campaign Interesting for
your players.

Be Knowledgeablel
A gamemaster should be familiar with the whole game.

That doesn't mean memorizing the rulebook. just being famil
Iar with the basic rules and knOWing where to find other rules
quickly when needed.

Gamemaster screens and notes offer two excellent ways to
keep Information on often-used rules close at hand. Keep a writ
ten outline of the .....dventure handy for quick reference when nec
essary, Experienced gamemasters usually improvise more. but
those JUSt starting out will usually find it best to think through the
adventures In advance and to keep them relatively simple.

Be Falrl
The gamemaster and players should both work together to

create a good story. which means that gamemasters should
always strive to play fair when ruling for or against the players,
Don't make things tOO easy for the player characters, but don't
needlessly penalize them, either, In general, stick to the rules.
If you or your players hate one of them, feel free to change It
but make sure eve!)'one understands and agrees with the way
the new rule works. If you decide to use an optional or variant
rule, make sure you apply It In eve!)' appropriate situation.
Keep special cases and exceptions to a minimum,

Also, remember that NPCs are not omnIscient; they
should not know eve!)'thlng the gamemaster knows. such as
the player charac.ters' skills, weapons, spells and so on. The
gamemaster controls the NPCs, but should not allow them to
act or plan based on knowledge that would not reasonably be
available to them_ '

Be Realistic!
Like the player characters, the NPCs played by the

gamemaster are people, with Individual fears, needs, hopes
and desires. By giving them life, the gamemaster can make the
Stories that come out of the game more memorable for eve!)'
body Involved, Give your NPCs personalities, motiVes. likes
and dislikes, For example, maybe the heartless corporate
Johnson who's planning on double-crossing the player charac
ters has a soft spot for kids because he grew up as an orphan
in the Seattle Barrens. Or the toxic shaman your player charac
ters are facing has a grudge against a particular person thaI
warped him, rather than simply hating humanity.

Critters should likewise act out of realistic motives. Most ani
mals do not kill for no reason or for pleasure. They fight out of
necessity--out of hunger, or pain, or to protect their young. Keep
In mind also that wild animals live wherever they can find food
and shelter-so your player characters shouldn't run Into a pack
of hell hounds in the Barrens unless someone put them there,
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8e nelliblel
If a player wants to do something not explicilly covered in

the rules, don't JUSI refuse on principle. You can elIways find a
skill rating of some kind thai the player can use lOr a lest. Tell
lhe player what skill or Anrloole applies 10 the situation and
whether his chclnces of pulling off the intended action are
good, indifferenl or terrible.

If your group cre"ues a new rule 10 cover a special silua
tion dUring a game. decide later what 10 do wilh il. The mid
dle of a wdowrun is no place 10 discuss the fine points of
game mechanics. (The rule might become a new -house ruie"
that will always apply In future, or a one-shot solution you may
or may not use again,)

More generally, most players are good al coming up with
new and innovative ways to wreck a gamemasler's C<lrefulty
laid-out adventure plans. When that happens, the gamemaster
has two choices; resisting the players' direction or going along
with It. The laller is by far the beller choice; players forced InlO
situations they are trying to avoid are likely to have less fun.
and may even end up resenting the gamemaster lOr nol lenlng
them play OUt the adventure lheir way. A garnemaster who can
adjUSt his or her own plans 10 account for the players' unex
pected actions not only leiS the players telt the story, bul may
also gain inspiralk>n for future events and plot lines.

8e Toughl
Challenge the players. If they don't s-at for~ Karma

Point and nuyen they earned. then you're nol pushing them
hard enough. Shctdowrun is an adventure game and the players
are the -slars~ of the adventure. so their char.w:~ should f.w:e
dangerous opponents and survive harrowing escapes in order
10 achieve their gO<\ls. That top-secrel corpol'ate research lab Is
likely to be guarded by a force a 101 more lethal than two gex>ns
armed with baseball bats, and the loc;.ll YakULl boss woo't keep
his organlzatlO:;'S main database on a home computer.

Karma Pool Is an excellent way to fine-tune the threat Ihat
a given opponent poses to player characters. For gamemasters
lust starting out, keep In mind that on a reatty rough run. the
player characters should, Ideally, win only by the skin of their
teeth, if at aiL

8e Klndl
Technically. a gamemaster has enormous power over the

player characters. He can throw enormous risks at them until
their luck runs out and they felll a test, resulting In serious injul)'
or even death. BUI only cheap bullies do that. Gamemasters
who measure lheir success In trashed character ~tS soon
find themselves without players.

When player characters get In over their heads. remember
thai bad guys like to take prisoners. I"rlsoners can be made 10
talk or used as hoslages. Prisoners can elIso pay ransom. Most
Important. prisoners have a chance to escape and live to fight
another day.

Sometimes. the gamemaster has 10 cheat to keep charac
lers elIlve. If a player makes an unlucky dice: roll or an Nrc gets
off a lucky shot. the character doesn't have to die. Instead. the
gamemaster can fudge the dice roll 10 keep the character alive.
Knock the character out. or stick him In the hospital. Don'I tet a
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~I-devdoped characler die Just because the player rolled a 1
when the character needed a 3. The gamemaster can and should
decide thaI he Slays elIlve long enough to get 10 a hospital

The same goes for good NPCs. If the villain the g.unernaster
~t hours designing gets hil by a lucky shot. his body can
elIways be buned under a collapsing building or sufkr some
other diSdSter that ·no one could possibly survive.· A ~

months Iatet'. the villain can show up, held logether by glue and
cyberware. ready for revenge againSI the player characters.

Being kind also means listening to whal your players want
out of the game and trying to Include their interests In the
story. If they want to explore the metaplanes, play special
forces characters or create their own gang In East LA., let
them.

TIPS FOR LESS STRESSFUL SHADOWRUNS
The gamemaster can use the following tips to keep track

of Ihe zillion and one things that go Into an adventure, from
story lines to NPCs to running gunfights.

M ....s .uld mspL.lys
Maps and other visual aids are extremely useful, some

times essential. A map of the dry where the campaign Is set.
even If It's Just a sketch with shapes showing oelghborhoods,
Is one of the most helpful tools a gamemaster can have. TI)'
using {\YO; one to show me dry that ~ryone knows (share
Ihls with the players) and another thai shows the locations of
elIl those secret places (keep this one to yourself). As the team
discovers these locations. they can add them to the ~public"

map. The gamemaster can also take an ordinal)' street map and
use It for adventures. Use colored pens to Indicate the oelgh
borhoods and other areas. A card file, notebook, or database
program can be used to keep a list of useful or Interesting
addresses.

Maps of smaller places (buildings, sewers, neighbor
hoods, and so on) are also Important. Draw them, use maps of
real places. or borrow Ihem from game adventures. Don't be
afraid to re-use them, either-many real buildings have very
similar floorplans.

The gamemaster can also draw displays on a big pad of
paper, or use the various plastic mats made for gamers, with
hexagonell or square grids. For figures, lSmm-scaJe metal
mlnlalures pack a lot of atmospheric detail and are small
enough not to need an auditorium for a flrelighl.

NPC n1~

A file of major NPCs is a great help. Use a card file. a note
book or a computer dalabase to slore profiles on contacts, fam
Ily members. lovers, Imponant specialists (magicians, docl()(5.
Iawyersl, the local police commander or any other Nrc IIkety
10 be used in adventures again and again. Easy access to the
file can help keep the game moving.

Also prepare some slock Nrc profiles (wagemages, cor
porate thugs. gang members and so on) for quick reference. If
the profiles published by FASA keep showing up again and
again. players are eventually going to be familiar with the bad
guys' stats. Creating your own profiles can help you keep your
players guessing about the oPlX>Sltlon they face,



C
onfaclS are: NI'Cs that selVe player characters as sources ofval~ Information, goods and
services. as well as making me Shadowrun world a fuller. more colorful place to play.
Contacts are often t~ best, and occaslonally the only. way a runner can lind out lust what
kind of drek he's gonen Into. The following section describes how to get the most from

cootac{S-how to use them in the game. flesh them OUI and maximize the roleplaying oppor
tunlll~ they represent for your players.

LEGWORK
legwork Is the primary function or most Shadowrun contacts. In a typical Shadowrun

adventure, legwork means following up on or discovering clues by Investigating people. places
and situations. Contacts provide one of the best ways for runners TO get the Information they
n~. Most published adventures Include a LeSWOrk section that contains success tables list
Ing Informarion available to the runners from these sources,

A Success Test using Street or Corporate Etiquette, Target Number 4, typically serves to find
out what a contact does or does not know. The amount of InforrTldtton available from the con
tact depends 00 the number of successes the player achieves. The player character rolls a num
ber of dice equal to his Etiquette Skill to determine what the cootact knows and Is willing to spill
(whlc.h rTldy be two very different things; see Contact Knowledge. below). Characters who roll
more lhan one success gain all the InforrTldtlon available to all previous levels of SUCC~.

Once the number of successes Is determined, the gamemaster can rolepli\y the encounter
with the appropriate InforrTlddor1 level In mind. A player character's Interactloo wlltI his Contacl
should go beyond a few abstract die rolls: contacts are characters with their own lives. points
of view and needs, not simply spigots of Information to be turned on and off. Meetings
between contacts and player characters should be tailored to the spedfic contdcfs personaJjry.

~ A reporter contact might prefer a straightforward meet In a neighborhood bar. while a Mafia
soldier might rather meet In the service alley behind a deserted shopplng mall In the~ hours
01 the mornlng_

Contacts are generalty trusrworttly, as long as the runners play It ~. A player character
should never compromise his contact by later making It obvious wt1e're he obtained the Infor
mation or by revealing lhal the team may be planning to hit some group wlltI whlc.h the con-

,
See How They Run 2 ~~



tact Is affiliated, Ar~ lhe contacfs ties Slrong~r to his group or
to th~ nm~r? A good runn~r nev~r forces a contact to make
that cholc~.

Whether or not the run~r ha.s to pay for his contdCl'S ser
vices and how long before the contact may Wclflt InforfT'kltion
or a favor in r~turn <lt~ questions that add aoother dimension
to these encounters, Gamemasters can determl~ fees for
information as they wish. or with the following formula: COll
tact"s Ch.ui!>lT1d x contact"s Inlell1gence x SO. Divld~ that result
by t~ number of successes achieved on the Etiquette Test, The
result is in n~. Gamemasters should feel fr~ to cldju!>t this
base result to reflect t~ specific: contact Involved. Standard
~gotialion procedures apply to delerml~ the fiOd! payment

for t~ informalion.
Runners rT'Idy also ask their conlacts 10 ~check around'

"keep clfl ~ar to I~ ground.- or otherwise g~rally lislen for
news, In this CclSe. the g~t~r rmkes an appropriclte
Eliq~~ Tesl for lhe contact at +2 against t~ target number
given In the r~levanl success uble, 1f theg~ter rolls any
successes. the contact reports t~ appropriate information 10
the run~r In 206 hoors, or at a time determined by the
g~ter.This Is an excellent way for gamemasters to rmke
sure thelt information Vital to the <ldveolur~'sprogress rmkes il
to the runners The cost of such general snooping is deler
mined as described abov~.

The gamemast~r can add yet another dimension to leg
wor1< by acknowledging lhelt contacts are 001 always available
at the runners' convenience. If a player wishes to rush a meet
Ing wllh a Contacl. they should rmke an Etiquette Test to do so.
In addition. the Etlq~n~Test they mak~ to get what they want
out of the contact should suffer a +2 target number modifier for
the ha.ssl~.

SEARCHING THE MATRIX
Deckers May also take an active role In acqUiring general

information. Many ~Ie<.tronlc Information services exist In the
era of Sh.ildowrun-publ1c. private and secret. These contain
glgapulses of data: on-line conv~rsations. rumors, stolen and
dumped files and the like. Deckers can create simple programs
to search vast databases for key words and related terms. then
download the Information to their cyberde<.ks or Mcltflx-con
ne<.ted personal computers. Creating the search program Is so
Simple that gamemast~rs should assum~ all deckers have ooe.

Virtually any Information available can be found In the
Matrix, If a player character knows wher~ to look and has the
time. Th~ Bclse Tlme for such a search is 206 hours. The deck
er makes a Success Test using his or her [tlq~t1e (Matrix) Skill
The target number Is th~ sam~ as given on the relevant success
table. Mayers may oot use Hacking Pool dlc~ to supplement
this test. but can trade orf [llq~lle Test successes to reduce
the base time for receiving Informatlort.

A decker can only research so many sub;ects simultaneoos
1)'. based on his own abilities and the available lime. The maxi

mum number of searches that a decker can conduct at MI)' 0f'Ile

time Is equal to half the character's Intelligence. rounded up. This
base value assumes the decker does nothing but sit and search,
continually adjusting the search paths and parameters. If the char
acter wishes to do something ~. the gamemast:er mUS( decide
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how much time Is taken up by the other actMties In question and
adjUSt the base value accordingly.

APPROPRIAn CONTACT RLSTRICnONS
Often. player characters seekJng information must deal

with clfl appropr1ate ContdCt If they hope to learn anything use
ful, A I'Ialnclothes Cop. for exarnpl~. Is likely to know quite a
bit about the latest rumors at his precinct. but probably wort't
know the home address of the newly hired executive secretary
at Mitsuhama Comput~r Technologies. A corporate contact
may know all kinds of things about his own and possibly ot~r

cOfPOfations, how often guards patrol the grounds. what kind
of weapons d~ectors there are in the lobby and whether any
of them are on t~ fritz. or ma~ even something about the
corp's latest top-secret projeCt. He or she is unlikely to know
the newbou~of the Halloweenef gang's turf or which of
the local Lone Star cops is on me take.

When oblalning In!'ormation through a database search.
the player must Indkate what kind of information sources his
character Is searching, If the character is searching corporate
related databMes. he Cc\fl find Information normally available
through c\ cOfPOfate contact, If the character Is searching a
str~t-Ievel chat-line database. he can find inforfTlcltion normal·
Iy available to a SU~I contact.

CONTACT LEVELS
Contacts fall Into three groups--standard cont<lClS, bud

dies and good friends. These dassific.llions broadly reRect the
r~latlonshlpbe~n a runner and a contact. They correspond
roughly to the following contact levels, which are designed to
more realistically depict the nuances of runner/contact rela
tionships. Each level provides a runner with distinct advan
tages and disadvantages when dealing with his contact.

[very player can choose 2 free COlltacts for his or her char
acter dUring ~aracter creation (see Creilting cl Shddowrunner,
p. 52), Player characters may not purchase contacts after char
acter creation. Any contacts gained dUring the course of a
game or campaign must be acquired through roleplayIng.
Individual gamemaSters and players should determine the
details of m~tlng contacts In this manner. As a rule of thumb,
however, ~w contacts should be level r contacts. Only rarely
should clr(umStanc~spermit characters to gain new contacts at
lev~1 2, Under no circumstances should new contacts start as
Level 3 contacts,

LEVU I CONTACT
The Level I contact Is the standard Shddowrun contact,

These contacts function like real-life ~acquaimances. ~ A Level I
contact may know InforrT'ldtlon that a character needs and will
probably reveal It-oot he may k~p it to himself JUSt because
he doesr,,"1 ~I any partkular loyalty to the character.

On the other hand. a L.eveI I conldCl is less likely to
rernernber a runner's Ide1tity or existence when the ~bad guys~

come a"Gclllin' And If the contact does remember the runner. he
Is unlikely to have clT'Iy Idec\ where the runner can be found.

Adv.utL\ges: The gamemaster fTlcly make an opposed
Intelligence (6) Test for the conlaet to determine if the contact
can recall Information aboul the runner when asked. The
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gamemaster may modify t~ t"rgel number as he sees Ii!. A
level I Contacl who "can"t remember" Informarion about rhe
runner literally can"' remember; such " contact does not reel
sufficient loyalty to the ch.\racter to lie on his Of her behalf

LEVU Z CONTACT
A level 2 contact knows the runner and sees him on a

semi-regular basis, The runner and contact have developed "
certain level of Irusl, and the contact will remain loyal as long
as he does 1'101 have 10 stick his neck out too far on the runner's
behalf. A level 2 contact will always provide the Information a
runner Is looking for c\fId l1'\<ly ~ "keep his ear to ~
grouod" for a runner If he has the rime.

Adv.urt.lses: A runner r~eives I ell:tra die for any
(tiquene Tests made to acquire Information from Level 2 con
taCts. In addition. the gamemasler may make an Opposed
Willpower (5) Test for the contact [0 determine if the cont.Kt
can successfully riduse to ans~ qUleStlons about the runner.

LEVU 3 CONTACT
A level 3 contact 15 more than a bUddy-she's a friend for

life. A runner may have grown up with a level 3 contact in the
Seattle sprawl, or may have pulled the contact's nearly fried
hoop out of a lone Star flre fight. A level 3 contact knows the
runner well and interacts with him or her on a regUlar basis. The
character may not even think of his or her friend as a contact,
but the runner will surety find what that person does or knows
useful at some point.

Adv.m...ges: A runner receives 2 extra dice for Etiquette
Tests rn.acIe to acquire information from his or he1level 3 con
tacts. In addition. the gamem.uter may make an Opposed
WIllpower (6) Test for the contact to determine If the contact
can successfully rel'use to answer questions about the runner.

FLESHING OUT CONTACTS
Making contacts Into fully realized characters--Mfleshlng

them outM-1s the key to getting the mOSt from them. To
achieve this. gamemasters must spend a little time creating a
background for each of their players' contacts.

Dedding what a contact does when he's !lOt providing
Infonnation to curious runners is a good place to stan. GiVing
each contact a catch-phrase archetype tltl~ as Street
Doc. Combat Mage. Mercenary. Detective and 50 on-can help
make the contact a distinct pel'5Or'lcl1ity. WIth a little mor-e
efton. a contact can become a unique person. Obviously. Joe
the Bartender contact ~s his evenings tending bar. but
what does he do in his spare time? Maybe he's an avid urb.vl
brawl fan and he's always gOI a game on the nid when a run
ner c.alls. Maybe he's having trouble with his wife Of his busi
ness Isn't going tOO welL Maybe his daughter is getting mixed
up in the wrong kind of crowd-gangs. BTU and the like. All
of these things will .ffec.t how Joe reacts to a runner's inquiries
and might even serve as a springboard for a shadowrun. A con
tact might also turn the tables and ask a runner for a favor. FInd
a way to make it clear that contacts have lives of their own.
They don't Just sit around and wait for runners 10 call
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PLAYING CONTACTS
The contacts rules are designed to make playing contacts

as much fun for gamemasters as playing characters is for play
ers. But 50 far we've only scratched the surface of the posslbll·
Itles such Nf'Cs represent.

Gamernasters can make their contacts fully realized charac
ters by generating biographies and game statistics as complete
as those of player characters. When contacts become more well
rounded people. gamemasters can flnd multlple uses for these
characters: as Instructors, enemies, competitors. dupes. moles.
traitors. secret agents. godparents--and .my of these roles can
provide the starting point for an advenl\Jre or a campaJgn.

A5 a twiSt on the usual role of conlacts in a game. some
contacts may~ out the player characters in search of inlOr
mation (see fclWK kK d Friend. below). In some drcumstances.
contacts may compete with player characters to obtain d.ua or
resources, a situcltion that can quiekly devdop into bidding and
information wars as contacts play the characters off other Nf'Cs
or manipulate events to their own advant.lge. Other contacts
may be pressured by outside Individuals. groops or other mys
terious forces not to cooperate with player characlers, or even
to mislecld them. Contacts also may be less than cooperative
for their own reasons.

Still other contacts can serve as ordinal)' M men on the
street"-sources of rumors. misinformation and apparently
useless information. A casual contact who tells the runners
what they want to know and then goes on to chat about recent
weird happenings. an obscure news Item. a disturbing recur
ring dream. a problem his wife Is having at work or a general
dedine in the quality 01 the soyshakes at his local Stuffer Shack
provides an excellent method of Introdudng dues about future
events into the campaign world without restricting the player
characters' desire to control their own destinies.

Finally. by providing contacts with spedalized knowledge.
secret histories, unexpected acquaintances or alle11ues of Infor
mation that player characters might never suspect, gamemas·
ters can make contacts surprisingly mu1tl-dlmens~alor disap
pointingly narrow in their knowledge. according to the
demands of his game. Asking a tallsmonger to obtain a gun
may be a useless request. but asking your Thursday-afternoon
chess panT'ler at the local soykaf shop for the home address of
a high-ranking Knight Errant offldal might lead to a big and
unexpected payoff.

FAVOR FOR A FRIEND
Nearly every Shddowrun novel and most published adven

tures contain at least one instance In which someone asks a
runner to perform a -favor for a frlend. 8

1he favor-for-a·frlenct job transcends the usual -work for
nuyen- shadowrun and allows gamemasters to inlect unex
pected plot twists or Imroduce new levels of conflict Into their
campaigns. favors requested by contacts also allow player
characters to choose their own runs. rather than paSSively wall
Ing for the next Mr. lohnson to come along and offer them a
lob, Pursuing a shadowrun as a favor to a contact or friend
allows runners to explore personal Interests and. more Impor
tantly. allows characters to take on opponents and obstacles



with the confidence then the Job 15 not planned as a setup
though it may well become a trap somewhere along the way

In general. as a contact becomes more valuable and help
ful. he 15 more likely to ask lhe player character to do him a
favor In return for providing Information at some poinl,
Naturally, the more useful the contact, Ihe more dangerous
.md troublesome lhelt favor should be,

SAMPLE CONTACTS
The follOWing sample contacts represenl the~ that

shadowrunners of all experience levels are likely to have the
most dealings wilh and Rnd the most useful. Each entry
Includes a thumbnail sketch of the conlact, whal uses lhe con
lact serves, places where player characters might meet the
contact, similar conlacts and game stallslics,

BARITNOER
Uses: Information, additional conlacts, back rooms for private

mee"
Pl.lCe5 to Meet: Any bar/nlghtdub
5tmll.u ContActs: Bar/nightclub owner. bOl-mcer, waitress,
stripper

You want 10 know somelhing, or get 10 know someone,
you could do worse than ask a bartender. This guy hears every
thing, most of It from folks 100 drunk 10 know when to clam up,
He can lell you lhe life slorles of most of his regulars, and he
makes a polnl of finding out al leasl a lillie something about
everyone who drinks In his Joint. If a regular doesn'l show or a
new cuStomer turns up and asks too many nosy questions, the
bartender kllOws aboullt, Plus, he hears just aboul every rumor
there Is, and he's got a knack for sorting the lruth from the bull
drek. He won't spill his guts to lust anybody, though, The bar
tender knows when to keep his moulh shut: listening to a lhou
sand drun~ confidences on any given nlght'll do that to you.
He's got a rep for discretion, and he'll uphold ii, Persuade him
that you need to know somelhlng and he might tell you
especially if you buy a round of drinks first,

The neighborhood bar 15 the place where everybody
knows your name-which means Ihe bartender probably
knows lust about anyone who might be of use to the average
runner. If you need a magical talisman but don'l know a reliable
tallsmonger, or could use a good street doc bUI aren't sure
where to find one, or you're in the market for a weapon that
your usual gun dealer doesn't have In stock, a talk with the bar
tender can polnt you In the right direction,

G.\me St.lrlstlu
BQSIWC ER
43422362

Inki.\live: 2 + 106
~rm.l Pool/PJofesslon.l1 R"rlng: 1/2
Acrhte Skills: Eliquene 3 (Streel 51, Intimidation 3, Shotguns 3,
Unarmed Combat 3
Knowled§e Skills: Alcohol 5, Street Rumors 5

nXER
Uses: Jobs and crecL Informal)on, gear. additional contacts
f't.lces ro Meet: Anywhere lhe fixer desires; typical places

Include loc.al bars or clubs, coffee shops, crowded streel cor·
ners where surv-eilianc.e is ~t to Impossible
Similar ContActs: fence, loan shark, Mr. johnson

Connections. connecllons, conneclions. The fixer lives
and dies by connections, The most Important contact a runner
can helve. Ihe fb:er Is the guy who can get it for you-the lob.
lhe gun, lhe wheels. the din, you name it. He kllOWS every
one and everything. or so It sometimes seems. He has to:
lhafs how he earns his ered and slays one jump ahead of the
~rful folks he's helped to inconvenience. When a corpo·
rate Johnson needs runners 10 steal a rival corp's latest inven
tion or poach away" lop research scientlsl, nine times OUI of
ten he goes 10 the fixer. When a Slreet samurai wants lhat wiz
new heavy pistol Mld can't get It from his usual arms supplier,
the fixer Ilkdy knows a dealer who's gOt one. If a runner team
needs a decker to sleaze polSl security or a mage 10 nail whal
ever mojo the opposition has on tap, lhe fixer can find some
one competent and trusl'NOrthy to do the job, And wilen the
runners come back alive wilh the paydata. the fixer can fence
II for them: he'll take anything worth nuyen .md sell it for as
much as he can.

The fixer's mullitude of services don't come cheap, how
ever. Whether buying, selling or making arrangemenls, the
fixer always takes his cut. The better the fixer. the higher the cut
is likely to be-lhough he may give discounts to runners who
do him a really big favor or twO. It pays 10 be nice to your fixer:
he'll recommend you flrsl when the blg ;Cbs come up. and
bend over backwards to help you get the gear or the Info you
need. Likewise. IlckJng him off Is a bad Idea '" unless you
never want to woric In this 10wn again.

Game St.ltlstlu
BQSIWC ER
2325534.64

Inklatlve~4 + iD6
K"rm" Pool/Professional Raring: 2/3
Active Skills: Computer 3, Electronics 3, Etiqueue 4 (Street 6),
Pistols 3, Negotiation 7
Knowled§e Skills: Corporate Rumors 4, Fences 4, Gear Value
6, Shadowrunner Teams 4
Cyberware: Cybereyes. Datajack w/300 Mp of Memory

MECHANIC
Uses: Repair services, used wheels and other vehicles
Maces to Med: Local garage, gas station, automobile chop
shop, used-car lot, aircraft hangar
5tmllar Cont.\cb: Technician

If you've gOI a vehlcle-from your getaway wheels to your
persooaJ chopper to surveillance drones-the mechanic can fix
whafs wrong with it or customize it to do things tnallt5 man
ufacturer never dreamed of, For lhe rlghl price and with
enough time, lhe mechanic can get even the most bi\ttered
bucket of bolts up and running again-though fancy worlc or
real hopeless cases wilt cost you overtime pay. If you're 100«
Ing for a set of wheels cheap or you need a quick replacement
for the drone shot down dUring last week's run. the mechanic
lusl might know where to lay hands on II.
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Coilme 5U.tlstlc.s
IQS WCER
23364264

Inltl.Utve: 4 + I D6
'(.Ann•. Pool/PTofesslorW btlng; 1/2
Active Skllls: Aircraft B/R 6. Compuler 3, Electronics 4.
Electronics B/R S. Ground Veh1de:s B/R 8
Knowledge Skllls: Chop Shops 4, ComPUlef Background 4
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MR. JOHNSON
Uses: Shadowfuns. Job
relaled Information. addi
Ilon.aI conlactS
rt..ces co Meet:: JUSI aboul
anywhere Ihe Johnson
wants; rypical spotS
Include secluded tables Of

private rooms in restau·
ranIS and clubs. Of places
wllh plentY of crowds to
blend Inlo (parks. zoos.
m~rnsand so on)
S1mlL.u Contolm:
Company man, fixer, goy
ernmenl agent Of any other
polelllial employer of
shadowrunners

Nodling happens in the
shadows withoul Mr.
fohnson. He's the guy who
needs the ;00 done--on the
quiet. so mal the folks he
answers to can keep !heir
hands dean. He's the blidge
becween the ~respectable"

world of corporate b:ecu·
lives, govemmenl hlgher
ups and such and the shad·
owy weers mal runners call
home. He does the hiring
and pays the credo Deal
slralght wilh him and nine
limes OUI of len. he'lI deal
srralght with you. (As for
that telllh time. hey
nobody ever said running
the shadows was easy.)

Whatever you need to
know about a particular
lob, the Johnson can tell
you-Ihe layoul of the lab
where the top-flight
researcher you're sup
posed to kidnap spends all
her time. or how ofr:en
securlry guards patrol the
facility you've been hired
to nash. He also knows

people who can gel you
whal you need 10 do che job righi, from transpon 10 good fake
IDs 10 pelSSCodes for a rival corp's Matrix system. Afr:er years of
WOfltlng with fixers and Other- denizens of the shadows, Mr.
Johnson's made a 101 01 contacts. Impress him with a job 'oNeil
done and you mighl be able to lap Into thaI oelWOr1l.. Mess
Ihlngs up Of double-aou him. and Mr Johnson Is likely 10 send
someone by to leach you a lesson.



G..me SUdstks
ISQ SIWCER
2 2 2 6 5 4 5.3 4

Inltladve, 4 + I D6
K.lrm. Pool/ProfenlolWJ R"tlng: 213
A~ Skllls: Compuler 5. [Iiq~e 4 (Corporate 8). Negotiate 6
Knowledse Skills: Corporate Finances 4, Corporale Politics 6.
History 4, Psychology 8
Cyberw"re: Datalack.. ISO Mp of MemOfY

TALISMONGER
Uses: Magical Items; magic-related Informanon. additional
contacts
Maces to Meet; Tallsmonger's shop. medicine lodge. occult
library. coffee shop
Similar Contacts: Street mage/shaman, corporate wage mage

The taUsmonger Is your one-stop shop for all Ihlngs mag
Ical. from foci and lalismans to word on the streets about a new
spell tha!"s all the rage among Lone Star combat mages. If It
has to do with magk. a talismonger can likely gel it for you or
teU you about II, He can get you magical gear, make you a
power focus or sell you the materials necessdry to make it your
self: he can also tell you whether or not the Yoruba mask you
swiped from some corporate exec's privale an collectlon has
any juice to It. And if you need the servkes of a shaman or a
mage. the taliSf'l)()f'lger c..m do what needs doing or introduce
you to a fellow magician whose skills are right up your alley.

The tallsmonger's magical abilities and connections make
him a good mend and a bad enemy. Frag over your friendly
neighborhood talismonger. and you may find you~lf the
unlucky recipient of a nasty ritual spdl-or discover thaI the
weapon focus you paid him so much for has lnexpliably
ceased to work at the worst possible moment. The rarity of
magldans In the general population makes" good talismonger
worth his weight In credstlcks; smart runners will stay on Ihls
guy's good side.

Game Statistics
ISQSIWCEMR
222544663

Inltlilltlve: 3 + I D6
K",mol Pool/Professlollill R""tlns: 2/2
Acttve Skills: Conjuring 4. Enqueue 3 (Magical 6. Streel 4).
Negotiate 6. Sorcery 4
Knowledse Skills: Magical Background 8. MagkaJ Goods
Value 6. Metal'NOl'1<.ing 4. Woodworking 4

nCHNICIAN
Uses: ~palr 5e1Vkes. ele<.troniCS and other' high-tech gear,
Informatlon
I'I.Ioces to Meet: Secondhand electronics shop. technlcian's
personal WOtkshop (probably In his garage). anyptac.e where
the te<hnlclan regularly hangs (W1zbang's [Iectronlcs
Emporium at the local mcllL faVOflte coffee shop or bar)

Slml"""r ConL\ets: Dedunelster. mechanIc

The technician Is the guy to see when you need someone
to fix that wiz electronic doohiekey you swiped a few weeks
back. or when the CUStom modifkatlonS you made to your
cyberdeck dorft wont; the way you need them to. If it's a hard·
ware problem. he can fix it (for software problems. you're on
your own. chumboy). He can also likely get his hands on such
useful Items as miCro-recorders and cameras. earplug~s1zed

portable phones, or d halfw""y decent cyberdeck. He might
even have one lying around his wo~hop. left for more than
30 days by a careless dlent. And if he doesn't have one ofwhdt
you're looking for. he likely knows someone who does.

The technklan loves his work. and so he keeps an ear to
the ground for the latest hlgh·tech breakthroughs. If the Ide"
boys 0'11 Knight Errdnt security come up with a new-and
Improved data encIYptlon system Ihat has all the corps Scllivat
Ing. he'll know about It, If a local up'and-comlng electronics
manufacturer lust started testing a hot new prototype
cyberde<k. the technlclcln has probably heard at least a credi
ble rumor of It. He's also learned some tricks of me trade theU
you might find useful-for eXcUTlple. how to rig a dataline tap
so the security rigger will barely notice It, or the quickest way
to pick a maglock without tripping an alcum.

Gilrne St.ttlsdcs
BQSIWC [l
2 3 3 6 4 2 5.3 4

InltWtve: 4 -+- I D6
K.u-m.l PooVProfesslonAI R.ulng: 1/2
Acttve Skills: Computers SIR 6. E.lec.tToniCS 6. E.lectTonics B/R
9. Etiquette 2 (Corporate 3. Matrix 4. Street 3)
Knowledse SkIlls: Computer Background 6. Physics 3
CyberwoVe: Datajack, I SO Mp of Memory

SAMPLE CHARACnRS AS CONTACTS
Cenain characters are an Integral p.ut of the Shadowrun

universe, but don't often serve as conlacts. These characters.-
the bounty hunter. the hit man and the terrorlst---add flavor
"nd d"nger to Shadowfun adventures, and m"y serve as con
tacts under unusUdI drcumstances

To turn one of these concepts Into a contact. use the sam·
pie characters and Invent a past for him or her that ties In with
that of a player character, Mclybe the runner helped the bounty
hunter track. down a target to avenge a past wrong done. and
the bounty hunter ~s she owes the runner a debt. Or maybe
a cenaln runner Sclved the hit man's life In a street brawl. Or the
runner and the terrorist grew up togemer-, and lost touch when
the terrorlst-t!len a young and naive kid--g0l involved with
(lnsen poIidub~ here) ConnectiOnS like these provlde
plausible reasons for the bounty hunter. hit man and terrorist to
serve as contaCtS rather than as competllk:Jn or mreats.

As conldCts. these characters c..m be sources of Informa
tlon--most often about their targets or groups wim whom their
target Is affilLated. Of' about the group the contact Is affiliated
with or working for. GIven their lines of work. these characters
are also pl"usible sources of weapons and armor. Indudlng mil
Itary-grade equipment and explosives.
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I wo of tlle most Impressive and least undc!rstood entities in the Awakened Work! of 2060
arc spirits and dragons. Not only do lhey spark the imagination. but their pov.oer and abil
Ities seem limitless. This chapter- describes these unique entities and t~lr powers.
LIke marty paranormal animals and beings. splrlts and dragons arc able to manipulate and

channel mana to ~l t~lr various powers. Many such creatures, Including dragons. are con
sidered to ~ dual-narured beings. Dual-natured beings are 50 In lune with the flow of mana
that the astral plane Is open 10 them at all times; they simultaneously exist on both the astra!
and physical planes. These crlners have the: ablllty to perceive and Interact with the astral plane
in the same way as characters using Mlral perception (see Astral Perceprlon. p. 171).

Unlike magical characters, the astral awareness of a dual being is active all the time. It can
not be "Iurned off." since II is the natural state of the being. This means lhal dual critters are
continually aware of both the physical and astral planes and able to act on both. In turn, they
can be affecled from both the physical and astral planes. Dual beings do nol receive me +2 lar
get modlfler for non-magical activity while using astral pte:rceptlon: contlnuous astra] percep
tion Is natural and normal for them.

Dragons and other dual beings w11h magical skills are capable 01 ascral protection. They can
separale their astral bodies from their physicdI bodies.luSI as fuJI magicians do. In this case. the
being's physical body sinks iOlO a trance. but the free-roaming astral form can move about
astral space. TheIr aslral form's Attributes are based on their mental Anribules.

Spirits. 00 the other hand. are paranormal beings that live on the astral plane. having no
physical body. Some spirits have the ability (If not the !llCIination) to bm a materlal body for
themselves In the physical wor1d using the MaleriaJlzation power (p. 264~, A spil1t In astral form
Is much like an asually prOjeCting character. A spirit In materiaJ form Is treated like a dual being
(above). For more Information on spIl1ts and lheir Interaction w11:h a5ual space. consult the
Mdgic chapter. p. 158.

POWERS
The magical powers 01 spirits and dragons are many and varied. Following are general

descriplk>ns of these powers.
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SPlnl"l'S nnn onru:>ons ... " ....

The game mechanics given for the~ below are not
Intend«! as hard and fast rules. but as guidelines for the
gamemaster Mayers should never ~ absolutely certain of the
C<lpdbililies of a paranormal~t; there Is .always a chance
a power might worX slightly differently with this particular spir
II or dragon. Uncertainty is a~rful driUT\cltic tool. Because
elementals and nature spirits can be: summoned by player char
acters, their powers are more detailed and should remain as
conSistent as possible.

NOle that in order for a creature to use a power against a
target, they must share the same -state--.\Slral or physIcal.
Solely astral forms cannot affecl solely physiul targets, and
vice versa, However. an aslral form and dual being could affect
each other (wllh mana-l>ased powers only), as a physical and
dual being could also affect each other (wllh bolh mana and
physical powers).

E.<lch power gives the power's name. lIS Type. the type of
Action required to use it and the power's Range. A description of
the power and Its effects follows.

Type: rowers may be either Mana (MI or Physical {Pl, the
5clIlle as spells. M.ana powers affect the mind. enlOtions, life l'orce
or spirit and can affed: targets on the astrcll pIarlle. PhysiGal pow
ers.vleet thie physic.a.I world, They C&lllO( be used without a phys
icAl presence f5lJch as spirits in astrallOfml. A spirit must assume
a physlc.tIlOfm In order to use or be affKl:ed by physical powers.

Action: Powers either require a Complex Action, SImple
Action. Of Free Action to use. Of Automalk.ally ("Auto"1 func
tion al eliltimes with no attention from the Clitter. rowers with
an Action of Auto require no action to activale. as !hey are
always on.

Certain ~rs are also considered UtduSiVe acrions. In
the same sense as some acts of magic (see p, 160). These pow
ers require considerable effort or concenlration, and cannot be
performed ~lIe using or sustaining any Other power. The spir
It or dragon musl StOP sustaining the other effect firsl.

R.mse: Powers may have a range of Line of SIght (lOS).
Touch or Self, Indicating the power affects only the spirit or
dragon Itself. Powers are targeted In the same manner as spells
(see Spell Tarser/oS, p. 181). Note that the powers of nature
spirits only have an effect within that spirit's domain (see
Domains, p. 184).

Powers geoerelily can only affect one person or thing with
each action. Utceptlons are noted In the power description.

Dur.tlon: Powers have a duration that indicates how long
the effect lasts, Instant. SUStained. PerOlclfleflI. Of Always

Powers that are aiways in dfKt (have an Action of
Automatic) have a durclliOn of Always. as they are constanlly
In effect,

Instant ~rs take effect and vanish in the same actiOn.

ahhough they usually have lasting effects (damage. and so on)
Sustained powers can ~ maintained by the spirit or drag

on over time at no effon or COSt Because these~ are
Innate, !hey do not suffer from any strain Of targel number
mocht'lers for keeping an effect gOing Even taking damage wilt
not diSNpt their ability to sustain. Nor must line of Sight be
mainlalned. although victims that leave a nature spirit's
domain are no longer affected by it. Thus. a spirit could conceal
a vanioad of runners on one action. and lhen confuse the cor-
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porate security squad following the next actiOft. without drop
ping the concealment Spirits and drclgons may sustain anum·
~r of powers equal to their Usenc:e.

Permanent powers are maintained for a specifk period of
time. then their effects are made permanent See the power"s
description for more details.

Other powers have a Special duration. meaning that lhe
durat;on of the effect depends upon other factors.

ACCIDENT
Type: P . Action; Complex' Range: lOS . Duration: Instant

this power gives a ~lng the clbility to cause an apparent·
Iy normal accident to occur The nature of the acodent and lIs
resull wilt vary according to Ihe terrain the being controls,

A character hit with the accident power must make a tesl
using Quickness or Intelligence (whichever is greater). with a
target number equal to the Essence of the being using the
power, If the character fails the test, he loses his next Inltlallve
PaM as a result of the acddent: he trips. gets a mouthful of
leaves. or even a cream pie in the face. Accident is not danger
ous in itself. but the envirOftment can maite It so. Tripping on a
narrow mountain ledge. for example. can be most unfortun.ue.

Against vehicles. a successful use ofacddent can force the
driver of the vehicle to make an Immediate Crash Test (p. 147\

ANIMAL CONTROL
Type: M . Acrion: Complex· R.lnge: lOS . Durarion: Sustained

Some: beings have heightened ~pathywith animals. usu·
aily limited to a particular type. such as predators or scaied ani·
mals. This power elilows the being to automatically prevent that
animal from attadUng. raising an alarm and so on. By roncetl·

tratlng. the being can control an Ir'\dMduaJ animal, experiendng
the work! through its senses and dirC!Cling its behavior, This
behavior must felil within what is normal for the animaL For
example. a et>ntrolled monkey could not drive a car. The being
may control a numbe:r of small animals (cats, rats and so on)
equal to (Charisma x 5). A beIng may control a number of larger
animals (wolves. lions. bears and so on) equal to lIs Charisma.

ASTRAL ARMOR
Type: M • Action: Auto' Range; Self· Duration: Always

this power toughens the being's asrral form. prOViding II
with armor equal to Its Essence Astral Armor does not protect
the being In any way from physical attacks. it is only used by
fully astral beings. OuaJ·natured creatures receive no benefit
from this ~r. unles they are asrrally projecting.

BINDING
Type: P . Action: Complex: • R.lnge: lOS Of Touch • Duration:
Instant

Binding gtves a being the power to make its victim ~stick·

to a surface or to the being itself. The binding has a Strength
equal to lWice the being's Essence. and the vk:tlm must make a
Strength Test against the Strength of the bir'\ding 10 break free,

CONCEALMENT
Type: p. ActiOft: Simple· Range: lOS . Duration: Suslalned

This power refers to a belng's ability 10 hide within its own
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lerrain. The concealment power Is ohen associated with nature
spirits, A being can use concealment to hide liself or others
from danger, or alternatively, can use the power to hide some
thing that people are looking for, Concealmenl adds the
being's E.ssence to the target number of any PerCeptiOn Tests
to locate the concealed subject. Concealment can be used on
more than one t<lrget simu!taneously; concealed subjects can
see each other.

CONfUSION
Type: M . Action: Complex· Range: LOS, Duration: Sustained

Confusion allows a being to make its viClims lose their
sense of direction and wander aimlessly through the terrain it
controls. The consequences may vary widely. A hearth spirll
causing confusion in a house might le<ld to nothing worse than
someone bumping into walls or mistaking a closet door for an
exit. Confusion in the domain of a mountain spirit could easily
lead someone to stumble off the nearest cliff.

Characlers who <ltlempt <lny form of Success Test while
under the effects of this power are subject to a larget modifier
equal to the Essence of the being. In addition, whenever the
victim mUSl make any decision, he must make a WlllpowerTest
with a target number equal to the critler's Essence, If he fails,
he is unable to make up his mind, Something or someone must
remind him of the need for a decision. An attack, or a verbal
reminder from a companion, provides an opponunlry for
another test. If left alone In this st<lte. a character will eventual
ly wander off.

ENGUlf
Type; P . Action: E.xclusive Complex' Range: Touch· Duration:
Sustained

The engulf power gives a creature the ablllry to draw vlc
Ilms Into Uself or the terr<lin or element appropriate to its
nature. The viclim is subject to all the effects of being sub
merged In the subslance, the least of which Is usually suffoca
tion,

Spirits with Ihis power follow these rules:
The engulf attack is a melee attack. The spirit uses Its

Quickness to hit the t<lrget (Instead of Reaction), Targets must
counterattack successfully to avoid engUlfment. If the victim is
engUlfed, the effects vary.

Every time It is the victim's action, he or she ca.n try to
escape. Make an Opposed Test using the victim's Strength and
the spirit's force, If the victim wins. freedom! On each of the
spirit's actions. engulfed victims must resist appropriate dam
age (Including the action during which they were engulfed),

fire Engulf: same as If struck by the splrll In combat:
(Force)M damage, add +2 Power for flame aura. Impact armor
helps ag<llnst this damage, but not ballistic armor, which tends
to melt.

Water Engulf: Victim must resist (Force)M Stun damage.
The !XIwer Is modlfled by + I for each acrion that rhe spirit has
h<ld since engulfing the victim, This Is rougher than normal
drowning, because the spirit is capable of exerting great pres
sure on engulfed victims. Victims who take Deadly stun dam
age and pass out are stili exposed to damage during the spir-

It's <lclions. and will take Physical damage as a result.
Eventually. they will drown.

Air Engulf: Victim must resist (Force)S Stun damage of Ihe
spirit's noxious bre<lth power using Willpower or Body.
whichever is greater. Because the spirit can penetrate breath
Ing gear or other protective systems, these provide no
defense. The engUlfed victim begins to take Physical damage
after being rendered unconscious and eventually suffocates.

urth Engulf: Victim must resist (Force)S damage from the
crushing weight of the spirit. Impact armor defends against
this, but not ballistic.

ENHANCED SENSES
Type: P . Action: Auto· Range: self' Duration: Always

E.nhanced senses Include low-light and thermographic
vision, Improved hearing and smell, heat-sensing organs,
sonar, motion detection (ability to sense electrical field distur
bances), and so on,

fEAR
Type: M . Action: Complex· Range: LOS . Duration: Special

this gives a being the power to fill Its victims with over'
whelming fear of either the terrain Of of the being itself. The vic
tim will race In panic for the nearest point of apparent safery.

The gamemaster should make an Opposed Test pitting the
victim's WiIl!XIwer against the creature's Essence, The crea
ture's net successes are used to gauge the severity of the vic
tim's fear. Generally speaking, the terror lasts for a number of
Combat Turns equal 10 the being's successes.

FLAME AURA
Type: P • Action: Free· Range: Self· Duration: Sustained

Flame aura gives a being the abil1ry to make its surface rip
ple with flames, burning anyone who touches It. Intense forms
of this !XIwer may make wooden weapons burst Into flames at
a touch or even melt metal or pl<lslic wea!XIns. The flames add
+2 to the Power of the being's melee attacks.

Any successful melee attack ag<llnsr a creature with flame
aura means the attacker also takes damage from the Intense
heat. The attacker must make a Damage Resistance Test against
a Damage Code of (being's Essence)M. Impact armor may help
resist this damage If the gamemaster agrees that the anacker
struck the creature with an armored portion or his or her body.

GUARD
Type: P . Action: Complex' Range: LOS ' Duration: Sustained

Guard !XIwer gives the being the abillry to prevent any
accident---both natural and those caused by the accident
!XIwer-wlthin the terrain controlled by the being.

HARDENED ARMOR
Type: P . Action: Auto' Range: self' Duration: Always

Creatures with hardened armor have an exoskeleton or
outer shell of extr<lordlnary strength. If the Power of an attack
(unmodlfled by burst flre or anything else) against Ihe creature
does not exceed the rating of the being's armor, the attack
does no damage.
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Against APDS or AVM ammunition, hardened armor only
counts as half its rating.

IMMUNITY
Type: P . Action: Auto' Range: self' Duration: Always

This power gives the critter an *Armor Rating* equal to
twice its Essence when resisting damage from whatever it has
immunity against. In addition. if the Power of the damage does
not exceed twice the creature's Essence, it automatically has
no effecl. This power works against both magical and non
magical effects.

Note that beings with immunity to age
do not age, and never suffer the effecls of
aging.

Immunity to fire works againsl any
fire-based .:mack.

Immunity to normal weapons has no
effect "'g",insl Combat Spells or Weapon
Foci. Against elemental damage (such as
fire. water C<lnnon. elemental manipulation
spells and so on) the effect is halved (Armor
Rating equal 10 Essence). APDS. AVM, and
other armor-piercing ammunitions are treat
ed as normal ammunition against creatures
with Ihis power.

INFLUENCE
Type: M . Action: Complex' Range: LOS •
Dur"'tion: Instant

Influence allows a being to insinuate
suggesllons Into the mind of a victim, pre
disposing that person to some form of aClion,
reaction, or emotion. Make an Opposed Tesl
between the peing's Charisma (or Essence, If It
has no Charisma) and the victim's Willpower.
Use the number of net successes as a guide to
how strongly the suggestion Is taken.

INNAn SPELL
Type: P . Action: Complex' Range: LOS'
Duration: InstMt

This JX)Wer gives the critter the abliity to
create an effect roughly similar to a spell. usu
ally an elemenlal manipulation spell. The cre<!.
ture Is not actually using Sorcery to cast spell, but
it is manipulating mana in a manner that roughly
approximates a spell being cast. Most cre<!.tures can
only mimic one spell effect (listed In parantheses ",frer
the power). Spell descriptions start on p. 191,

When a creature uses this power, treat It as If the critter
was casting the spell using Essence for both Sorcery and Force.
Because of the manner In which critters create this power.
effects that mimic element",1 manipulation spells cannot be
completely dodged with Combat Pool alone. Most attacks
using thiS power Inflict M damage, although the Damage Level
may vary (see the critter description).

This power Is similar enough to spellcastlng that Awakened
characters can use spell defense to protect themselves and oth-

ers ag",lnst it. Note th"'t spell defense does not work againsl any
other critter power (except for cre",tures with the magical skill
Sorcery using spellcasting).

Because Ihls is an innate power. critters using this do not
uSUo.\lIy suffer the effects of Drain. However, it is possible for a crit
ter to sustain Ihe ""t"'ck. In which case It will suffer Drain in the
same way a spellcaster does, with a Drain Code of (Essence)S.
When Ihe attack Is sustained. Ihe being spreads the effect of the
attack over a number of square meters eqUo.\I to Its Essence.

Sustained Innate spells can be dispelled.

MA(iI(AL SKILLS
Type: M • Action: varies' Range: varies .
Duration: varies

Some more Intelligent beings can learn and
use Ihe magical skills of Sorcery and

Conjuring Just like a magician. Most crea
tures follow a more sham",nistic style of
magic, bUI do not necessarily follow
totems (at least. not as humanity under
stands the cOflCept). Some creatures may
use a more hermetic style. Creatures able
to use Sorcery can learn and cast spells.
provide spell defense and so on. They
also can use a Spell Pool. Creatures able
to use Conjuring can summon and banish

spirits (generally nature spirits). The crea
ture's MagiC Attribute is equal to Its

Essence.
Creatures with magical skills can also use

",sual projection like a magician (p. 172).
Similar to human and metahuman astral proJec

tors. critters use their mental Attributes In astral
form. Astr",Jly projecting critters can use My

mana-based powers (hey possess on
astral targets. but physical-based powers

do not work on (he astral plane. When
",sually projecting. such critters can use
the Astral Combat Pool. and add +20 (a
their Initiative. They roll their normal
number of Initiative dice while astrally
projecting.

MATERIALIZATION
Type: P . Action: Simple' Range: self·

Duration: Special
A spirit with the m"'terializ"'tion

power may assume a solid form in the phys
Ical world. When II does so. lIS Physical attrib

utes equal its Essence. unless some modifier Is
specified in the description of the being.

Materialized spirits do not require air or nourishment. and are
immune to "'ge, pdthogens and toxins. The materialized spirit
"'Iso has Immunity to Normal Weapons based on its Essence.

Most spirits do not like to materialize. and will only do so
If ordered. Even so. most will not or cannol stay long. depend
Ing on the spirit. N"'ture spirits. for ex",mple, cannot stay mate
rialized past sunset or sunrise.
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Creating a material form to Inhabit on the physica.l plane
requires an E.xcluslve Simple Action, but remaining phySica.l
requires no further effort. Returning to the astral plane requires
another E.xcluslve Simple Action.

Spirits In material form receive + I 0 to their Initiative. Most
materialized spirits are also ca.pable of physlca.lly attacking
(using their Reaction).

MOVEMENT
Type: P . Action: Complex' Range: LOS . Duration: Sustained

The being may use the Movement power to Increase or
decrease a target's movement rate within the terraln It controls
by multiplying or dividing the target's movement rate by the
being's Essence.

When the Movement power is used on vehicles. the crit
ter makes an Essence Test with a target number equal to half
the vehlcle's Body. Multiply the successes by the vehlcle's
Acceleration Rating and add the result to or subtract it from the
vehicle's Speed In the next Combat turn (similar to the vehicle
making an Acceleration or Deceleration Test). The critter may
continue making Essence Tests to Increase or decrease the
vehicle's speed each Combat Turn It sustains the Movement
power. Depending on the situation. this change In speed may
ca.1I for a Crash or Stress Test.

Resistance (p. 181). The concealment power directly opposes
search by adding the concealing creature's Essence to the tar
get number of the searching critter's test.

VENOM
Type: p. Actlon: Auto' Range: Touch' Duration: Instant

The being's attack is poisonous. with a Damage Code of
(Essence)S. Treat as a toxin with a speed of I turn.

VUlNERABIUTY (WEAKNESS)
The metabolism of some beings Is disrupted drastically by

objects made of a particular substance. The Damage level of
such weapons Increases by I. For example. a lL wooden club
Is a 1M weapon against a being vulnerable to wood.

Beings recover (and regenerate) from wounds Inflicted by
the substance to which they are vulnerable at the same speed
at which they recover normally. Simple contact with the sub
stance is treated as a Nuisance allergic reaction.

COMBAT
Characters are likely to encounter spirits and dragons

under hostile or dangerous circumstances. In those cases. com
bat may occur. E.xcept as outlined here. spirits and dragons fol
low all of the normal combat rules given on pages 100-119.

NOXIOUS BREATH
Type: P • Action: Complex' Range:
Touch' Duration: Instant
The being ca.n project a nauseating
stench to Incapacitate victims. The vic
tim makes a Willpower or Body Test
(whichever Is greater) against a
Damage Code of (belng's Essence)S
Stun. AripOr and dermal plating do
not help resist this damage. but a res
pirator will reduce the Power by 1 and
stage the damage down one level.

PSYCHOKINESIS
Type; P . Actlon; Complex' Range:
LOS' Duration; Sustained

The being can generate psychoki
netIc energy with a Strength and
Quickness equal to Its Essence. similar
to the MagiC FIngers spell (p. 197).

SEARCH
Type: P . Action: E.xclusive Complex .
Range; LOS' Duratlon; Special

The being may seek any person.
place. or object within Its terrain. To
find the target. the creature must suc·
ceed In an Opposed Test between
twice Its Essence and the person's
Intelligence. If the target of the Search
Is an object. the critter must succeed
In rolling twice Its Essence agalnst a
target number equal to Its Object

STATISTICS KEY

B: Body. The first number Is the
rating. The second is armor. acting as
both ballistic and impact armor,

Q: QUickness. The first number Is
the rating. The second Is the move
ment multiplier for the creatur~'s pri
maI)' form of movement.

S: Strength.
C: Charisma. Note that only drag

ons receive a Charisma Rdtlng. For spir
its. Charisma Is Irrelevant,

I: Intelligence, used for both the
basic rating for handling Intelligence
Tests and resisting spells as well as for
Perception Tests.

W: Willpower.
E: Essence. If a ca.pital A follows

the number. the critter Is a spirit. exist·
Ing prlm"rily In astral space. If a c.lpltal
l follows the number. the being is
dual-natured.

R: Reaction. Used for physical
attacks by the being.

INTV: Reaction plus Initiative dice.
Au"cks: This lists rhe Damage

Code for the being's physical att..lcks. It
also nores If the critter has a natural
Reach bonus or penalty.

INITIATIVE
Initiative for spirits and dragons Is

determined In exactly the same way as
normal character Inltlative. All spirits
and dragons have a base Reaction and
a number of Initiative dice based on
their reflexes (usually I, 2. and yes,
even 306): see the spirit and dragon
descriptions for those statlst1cs. Roll the
Inltlatlve dice and add the result to the
being's Reaction to determine Its
Initiative total.

When dragons engage in astral
combat. they use their normal physical
Initiative. Materialized spirits receive
+ I 0 to their Initiative.

Astrally-projectlng entities add
+10 to their initiative, and use the same
Initiative dice as they would when
physlc.ll.

ACTIONS AND SKilLS
Spirits and dragons may perform

the same actions as normal characters.
assuming they have the physica.l or
paranormal means to do so. This may
require some Judgment on the part of
the gamemaster. based on the Informa
tlon given for the spirit or dragon,
Dragons ca.n learn and use Combat
Skills normally.
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Air E1emenL\1
An air e1emeftlal clppedrs as a swirling. Vdguely humanoid

shape nMd~ up of mist or StT'IOke,

SPIRITS
The paranormal beings thdt live on the astral plane and

have no physlCdI body are collectively known as spirits,

DICE roots
Dragons and spirits hdv~ ",cess to dice pools in the same

way as ch.u<lCt~ and Nf'Cs. No dice pools except Karma roo
apply to the use of their poo.vers
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INTV: F • 10'" 106 (Astral)jF
Att.\<ks: (F-21M
Powers: [ngulf, n",me Aura. GueUd. Materidliutioo, Innate
Spell (FIclmethrower)
Weaknesses: Vulnerability (Wdter)

Water ElementAl
A water elemental "'ppears as a IllclSS of murky Welter of

Indefinite, ever-changing shape.

NATURE SrlRITS
Nature spirits are the embodied forces of nature and of

pldce: they Me spirits of the shamanic tradition. There Me four
classes of nature spirits: Spirits of the land (forest, mountain.
desert. prairie). Splrlts of the Waters (sea. lake. river. SWeUTlpl.
Spirits of the Sky {storm. mlstl and Spirits of Mc'ln (city. field.
hearth).

Ndture spiritS rarely appear In Mly filled form. When they
do ffidterlcl1lze, it is oft:en in a form that reflects their home ter·
rain. If conjured by a shaJ1lc\tl of great power. these spiritS may
clppear in a shape somewhat like their summoner, but com'
posoecI of maHer of their home terrain. Spirits of Mc'ln are the
major eJ<ception. as they usually assume humanoid form.
Ancient legends of 'brownies· dnd -faerie foIk~ may be based
on these spiritS' material forms

nre ElementAl
A fire elemental appe:ars as a humanoid shape of fire. or

ocCMioM11y as a re(\<:lish-orMlge Iiurd-like creature shedthed
in names

B Q SCIWER
f .. 2 F (x2) f F F F (f)A f .. I

INTV: r .. 20 .. 1D6 (AstralljF ... I 1 .. 1D6 (physiCdl)
Attacks: (f)S Stun
Powers: [ngulf. Materlallutlon, Movement
Weaknesses: Vulnerability (Fire)

B Q SCIWER
F...4 f·l (xl) F.4 F F f FlA F-2

INTV: F 20.106 Astrell)IF 8 - 1061Physiccl11
Att.\<ks: If ..4IS, .1 Reach
Powers: [ngulf. Muerialil.,uion. Movement
We.tkncsscs: Vulnerdbility lAIr)

Urttl ElemenLlI
An ~arth elemental dppe:ars elS a chunky. humanoid shape

of earth and rock.

INTV: f 10 .. 106 (Astral)jf .. I I • 106 (PhySICdI)
Att.\<ks: As Powers
Powers: [ngulf, Mc'lteridllz,uion, Movement. NOllioos Bredth.
Psychokinesis
We.tkncsscs: An air elementdl mdY be confined by airtight
seells: Vulnerdbiliry Edrth)

•'·2
w ,
F (F1A

,,5 C
F-3 F

•
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EUMENTALS
Elementals are embodiments of the four hermetic ele

ments. Edch spirit's appearance Is peculiar to Its element and
the natUre of the ritual thdt summooed It. with the size of its
material form nearly always IndiCdtive of its power For more
information on el~tals. consult the Mctgic chapter (po 186).
Elementals appear wherever they ar~ summoned. uSUcll1y near
d concentration of the spirit's element,

Spell Pool
Dragons with the Magiccll Skill of Sorcery also have a Spell

Pool. JUSt the same as characters, Intelligenc~ .. Willpower ..
Essence. divided by 3 (round down). All the normal rules for
use of the Spell Pool apply (see p. 43).

CombAt Pool
Spirits and dragons engaged in combat gel: Combat roo

diCe, CAlculated in the same way as for a character: Quickness ..
Intelligence. Willpoy.oer. divided by 2 (round down). All the rules
for Combat roo for chat<lCt~ apply to dragons and spirit!> as well
(see Combdt f"rxIJ. p. 43l Owl beings use Combat Pool even
when engaged In astral combat (as well as their normaJ physKdI
Attributes) unless they are astrally projecting.
Astr~ Comb.U Pool

Astrally protecting dragons gain the use of.an Astral Combat
Pool. the same as astrally projeaing charact~. All the same
rules apply (see p, 43) and it i5 Cdkulated by USing Intelligence ...
Charisma .. Willpower. divided by 2 (round down) The Astral
Combat rooI for spirits Is CAlculated as Force II 1.5.

IY.rm.. Pool
Dragons and spirits have access to d Kdrma Pool, repre·

senting their general luck, the Sclme as any charolCter. It is up to
the gdmemaster to determine how kuge or smdll this KMma
Pool is. based upon how much of d threat the beingsoould rep
resent for the pldyer chardCters. Kdrrnd Pool Is used In the
Sclme way for dragons and spirits as for characters (see p. 146).
As a general 8lIideline. base the being's Karma Pool on the
averdge of the charactrers' Karma Pools. adjusted for the level
of threat the being represents; however. a dragon's Karma Pool
should be ,'It least double the dverage of the player characters'
Kdrma Pools.
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Ndture ~plrlts an only exl~t In their home domain. They
annot be summoned anywhere else. nor will they leave their
home. Thus. " se" spirit annot move onto I"nd. " pr"irle spir
it will not emer a forest . .and SO on

For more inl'or""",tion on naNre spirits. see the Mdgtc chdp
ter. p. 184

City Splrft
City spirits u~ly appear as small pieces of litter or amor

phous masses Of garbage. There is. however. a wi~ lIanety of
forms based on location. Shamans have reported city spirits
taking the form of ars. lamp·posts. """,ilboxes and other urban
fixtures. One shaman described a city spirit In San Francisco
that took the form of a able ar
Powers: Accident. Concealment. Confusion. Fear. Guard.
M.uerializ.-Hion. Search

neld Splrft
Field spirits take the I'orm of miniatule farm hands dressed

in overalls. b.mdan1\aS and SO forth. Repons of field spiritS
wearing chaps. ten-gallon hats and elaborate cowboy boots In
the Amerian Southwest remain unverified at this lime
Powers: Accident. Concealment. Guard. Materi"lIultlon.
Search

He.lrth Spirit:
Hearth spirits usually appear as small humanoids 'oII'earing

amique cjothing Some heanh spirits (usually tOOse found In
newer buildings) have more a modern appearance and attitude
than others.
Powers: Accident. Concealment. Confusion, Guard.
Materialization. Search

Spirits of Man
B Q SCI

F+ I F+Z (x3) F-Z r F
INTV: f + ZO + ID6 (Astral)jF + I I +
AttJlcksl (F-Z)M

Spirits of the lAnd
B Q SCI

F-4 F-2 [xl) F...4 F f
INTV: F . 20 + 106 (Astral)if 8
AttJlck.s: (f+4IS

w ,
F (F)A

I D6 (Physlal)

w ,
F 'flA

106 IPhysiCAll

•,.,

•
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Mountain Spirit:
Mountain spirits rarely assume a physial form. Their

arrival is marked by an utter stillness and an oppresslve. invls·
ible presence. If commanded to materialize. the mountain spir
it becomes d cr.tggY humanoid of Iivlng rock which. despite its
small Size. has an aura of enormous mass.
Powers: Accident Conce"lment. Guard, Materialization.
MoIIement. Sec\fch

Proline Splrtt
Prairie spirits typlCCllly appear as erratlally moving tum·

bleweeds or dust devll~ Reports of miniature riders resembling
nom.adic human types such as Mongols and Native Amelicarls
are under inlleStigation.
Powers: Accident Concealment. Guard, M.uerialization.
MoIIernent. sec\fch

Spirits of the Sky
B Q SCIWER

F-Z F...3 (x4) F-3 F F F (f)A F+2
INTV: F ... 20 ... 1D6 (AstralljF + 12 t I D6 (Physical)
AttAcks: (F-3)M Stun Iwlnd spiritS may only anack with pow·
ers. not physically)

Mist Spirit
MiSt spiritS appear as swlriing douds of thick fog.

Powers: Accident. Concealment. Confusion. Guard,
Materialization, Movement

Storm Spirit
Storm spirits appear as roiling thunderdouds or whirl

winds. crackJing with lighming, Some storm spirits have been
saki 10 appear as mythieal creatures such as thunderbirds or
dragon-like ~ts.
Powers:' ConcealmeOI. Confusion. Fear. Materialization. Innate
Spell (Llghming Bolt)

Wind Splrtt
Wind spirits appear as light swirling clouds. or strong

gUStS of cool air. They are bask sky spirits. appearing whether
lhe sky is dear or O'Vercasl.
Powers: Accident. Confusion. Guard. MaterializatIon.
MoIIement. seatch

Llke Spirit:
lake spirits appec\f as small waterspouts. Of sometimes

humanoid bemgs with blue skin or made of Wolter
Powers: Accident, Engulf, Fear. Guard. Materialization.
Movement. search

Desert Splrtt
Desen spirits appear Initially In the form of small dust dev

ils that an grow Imo raging s,mdstorms when commanded !O

atlack,
Powers: Concealment. Guard. MaterialiZAtion. MoIIemeOl,

$eM'"

rorest Spirit:
Forest spirits rarely materialize. When they do. they

appear a~ vaguely humanoid trees. apable of mOl/ement. with
great. knobby. branch-like limbs.
Powers: Accident. Concealmenl. Confusion. Fear. Guard,
MaterialiZAtion

Splrtu of the Wolters
B Q S C

F... 2 F(x2) F f F
INTV: F + 20 + I D6 (Astral)/r + 9 +
Att.lcks: If)S Stun

w ,
F (F)A

106 (Physical)

•,.,
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Rhter Spirit
River splrilS uSUdlly "ppear as small whirlpools. but may

"Iso appear as frog-like, weed·dr"ped humdnolds.
Powers: Accident, Conce"lment, EngUlf. Fear. Guard.
Ma.terializ.atlon. Movement. Search

The sirrush. indigenous 10 Asia Minor. "ppe"rs quile simi·
lar to the eastern dragon. but lIs limbs Me longer and lIs t,,11
shorter Its head is narrower "nd deeper, and il lacks whiskers
"nd barbules. The dlglls of the sirrush's hind pdWS Me all for
ward·faclng and show limited dexterity

Western OrAson
Western dragons dre native 10 Europe and some parts of

....'eStern A!>ia, A """E'Slern drdgon'S head and body are lO
meters long. It SlandS 3 meters elt shoulder heigh!. liS tail is 17
meters long, and 1[5 wingspan is 30 meters. The western dr"8
on has four limbs and a pair of wings. Its horned ~d is
mounted "t the: end of a long neck. Only liS forepdws exhibil
opposable digilS. wilh the hind paws adapted Into feet. Dorsal
spines and/or membranes may be present. The western dr"g'
on is usu"lIy a single color. though darker dlong Ihe spine. wllh
a pale belly. Some specimens have dermal armor formed of
bony pl"tes. In addition to the normal heavy scales.

GreAt Dragons
Greal dr"gons "re eXlremely large specimens, often up to

50 percent larger than typical dragons. All species of dragons
h"ve gre"t dragons among them. Size Is usually the besl Indi
cawr of a great dragon. but il is nOI entirely reliable. All greal
dr"8ooS are highly intelligent. being conversdnt in "t leasl one
human IangUdge, and often many.~ are "Iso all magicians
of great power.

Some great dragons dre also known to possess the ability
to sh.apechange Into human or metahuman form. as was dis,
played by Pres4dent Dunkelzahn, It 15 unknown whelher "II
dr"gons or even all great dr"8ons ha-ve thiS abili()'.

feathered Serpent
Feathered serpents Me na[ive to Soulh "nd Centr"l

America. A fealhered serpenl is a long·bodied dragon with
one pair of wings and one pair of limbs. Most fe"thered ser
pentS are 20 meterS In lenglh from head to tall and have"
wingspdn of 15 melers. Thier contour fe"'hers and promlnenl
fealhered ruff are often a dazzling rainbow of colors
Membranes Slretch between the extended linger bones of Iheir
large wings. Behind the wings are a pair of limbs lha-I end in
paws, These feel ha-ve live dlgirs. one of whiCh is an opposable
thumb. gMng il suffldenl dexlerity 10 rn.mipulate obje<lS
Many sp4eCimens have a l<iil spine connected to a venom sac,
or !>imil"rty equipped fdngs.

B Q SCI
1218 6 (x4) 30 8 8
Att~cksl 12D. +l Reach

INTV
7 206

INTV
9 t lO6

INTV

8 206

•
7

,
rlO6lZ

, .
1206lZ 8

w
8

W
8

w , •
8 (106)Z 9

I
8

I

8
s C
35 9
,2 Reach

B Q S C
15/8 7 (x31 40 8
Atucks 14D....3 Reach

• Q
14/8 8(x)l

Att.1cks 14D.

SWo1lmp Spirit
A swamp spirit may malerldl1ze as a softly glowing sphere

of Ught. an dnclenl. moss-hung tree or" ronlng mMS of vege·
"'tlon In hUllldnoid form. Some also appear as swamp creo1l
lures such dS 5erpenls .md dlilgators.
Powers: Accident. Binding. Concealmem. Confusion. Engulf.
fedr. Guard. Ma.lerialiZcl.tion. Movemenl. Search

seA Spirit
Sea splnlS usually resemble merfolk. mylhic.aJ cre"tures

wilh humanoid upper bodies and hind bodies of fish.~ also
appear M swirling Wolves and strange sea Crealures.
Powers: Accident. Concealment. Confu!>ion. Engulf. fear.
Guard. Ma.teri"IIZcl.lion. Movement. Search

DRAGONS
There dre several reldled types of drdgons found around

the world, They dre d1l ldrge S<\urian credtures of great Inlell1
gence. and mdtch descriptions of mythological dragons dnd
gredt serpems from the "redS where they are found. Whdt 111
tie is known about drdgons comes from Interviews with Ihe
great dr"goo DunkelZcl.hn. Mosl dr"80ns are solitary creatures
tha-I avoid unnecesS<\ry conlact wilh other beings.

Dragoos dre Incapable of verbal speech. but they are able
to communlc.\le tdepathlcc\lly with other beings In lheir line of
!>ight. This telepathiC communic.ation cannot be picked up by
sen!>ing devices. such M microphones. so dragons who musl
Interacl wilh "'Odern technology sometimes employ human or
mel.rnullldn "lIdnslators~ to speak for them over Ielecomms
and Irldeo cameras.
Common Powers: ASlrdl Armor. Enhdnced Senses (W1de-Bdnd
HeMing. low-Ught Vision. Thermographic Vision). Hardened
Armor
Powers Observed In Indlvldu.l.ls: Anlllldl Coollol (RePliJesl.
Influence. Magical Skills. Innate Spell (flamethrower), Noxious
Bre"th. Venom

wlern DrAgon
EAstern dragons are native to A!>ia An easlern dragon's

head and body me<mJre 15 meters. Its heighl "t the shoulder
Is 2 meters. Its 1,,11 Is 15 melers long. and the creature weighs
some 7.500 kilograms. It hdS" serpentine or lizard-like Shdpe.
wllh a brOdd. low head adorned With" fringe of whiskers along
the chin and along the rear portions of the skull r"irs of horns
rise from behind the eyes. "nd d pair of barbule-s descend from
beneath the prOOOUl'lCed nas<ll region. Scaly armor covers lhe
body. neck and lail. whkh are surmounted by a rklge of memo
bfane·connecled spines, The highly dexterous paws are four
flngered. with each digit ending In a large claw The most com·
mon pattern of easlern dr"8oo coloration Is llidesc.ent gr~
wilh golden whlskers.md belly SCUles. but other color patterns
are known.
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lung, an eastern dragon, was Involved In several Triad
wars In the decades following the Awakening. sponsonng fac
tions with monetary and magical support. His currenl where
abouts are unknown. but he is believed to lair somewhere in
mainland China.

Mula'l, the "R.3.in Queen." a feathered serpent that lairs in
the Cilpe Republic in Africa. There appears to be some antago
nism between her and the neighboring elves of the lulu
Nation.

Rhonabwy, a western dragon that lairs In llandovery.
Wales. He is a corporate power-player and loves fine music. He
is also a Strong supporter of metahuman rights. Rhonabwy is

believed to have a great dragon enemy, known only as "The
Sea Dragon" that lives in Cilradigan Bay. but this may be noth
ing more than a local legend.

Ryumyo, an eastern dragon. was the first dragon seen by
humans. He revealed himself to the world on December Z4.
ZOl I. In the vicinity of Mount fuji. After two further sightlngs
at lse and KYOIO. he disappeared. and has not been seen since.
He is rumored to have lies to the Yakuza in Japan.

Sirrurg, a western dragon. Is believed responsible for the
loss of EuroAir flight 329 In Z04I. He has been idenllfied In
several attacks against corporate and government holdings in
Europe and may have participated In the coup eSlabllshlng
Amazonia. His preSCot whereabouts are unknown.

•
.3

[

IlZ
W
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I
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c5• Q
+IO/IZ +3 +10 +5
Attacks 160. +4 Reach
Note: Attnbutes preceded by a (+) should be added to the nor·
mal Altributes for the great dragon's rype.

KNOWN GREAT DRAGONS
Aden, a sirrush. was responsible for demolishing Teheran

in ZOZO. after the ruling ayalollah declared a jihad againsl the
Awakened. Aden is believed fa lair atop Mount Ararat.

Alamals. a western dragon. TerroriSI belleved to have
been involved with Der Nachtmachen. Alt Welt and other
Germano·European poll-
clubs. rresent whereabouts
unknown.

Ccledyr. a western
dragon. Lairs In Caerleon.
Britain. beneath an ancient
Roman amphitheater that is
the center of a Transys
Neuronet corporate
research Inslallation. Seen
only three times since Ihe
Awakening.

Dunkcluhn. a west·
ern dragon. is the source of
most of the information
about dragons. Shortly after
his first appearance.
Ounkelzahn was inter
viewed by lournalist Hotly
Brighton, in return for a sub
stantial portion of the rev
enue frOIJl the sales of the
interview. Dunkeluhn
became the firSI non-homo
Sdpien to run for elected
office when he entered the
Z057 UCA5 preSidential
race. rresldent Dunkelzahn
was assassinated shortly
after taking office by a mystenous explosion outside the
Watergate HOlel in the federal District of Columbia.

Hestaby. a western dragon who lairs atop Mount Shasta in
the California free Stine. She has a small communiry of humans
and metahumans who serve her. HeSI<lby was responsible for
repelling a Tir Tairngire invasion of Northern California and is
one of the prime forces holding TirT<lirnglre at bay In the racifk
Northwesl.

Hualp". a feathered serpent. Is leader and spokesbeing of
the Awakened forces of Amazonia. It is beUeved to be l<lirlng
In the Yucatan.

Lofwyr, a western dragon. is CEO <lnd Chairdragon of
SCleder-Krupp Heavy Industries. Lofwyr has pursued an aggres
sive program of corporate <lcquisition, making his corporation
the largest and most powerful In lhe world. Lofwyr is also <l
member of the Council of rrlnces ofnr Talrngire. He presently
lairs in the Rhine-Ruhr Meg<lplex in the German Alliance.
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I his S«t1on provides a flne selection of Items available on the street from various Rxers,
black marlr.el shops, Shadowiand-catalogs. and caJismonger haunts of 2060. All pr1c~ list
ed are standard street price. though actual pf1ce may vary (see AVid/db/llty. p. 272). Also
Included are various rules for using and purchasing gear.

GEAR RATINGS AND STATISTICS
When using gear In Shddowrun, players need to keep rtlree things in mind: lIs ratings,

availability. and the logistics of hauling It around on a shadowrun.
Gear In Shddowrun operates according [0 the descriptions and rules In this chapter. Many

pieces of equipment carry a Device: R.ltlng that comes Into play when the gear Is used. either
as the number of dice rolled for a test or some other eftect. for example. the rating of a stirn
patch determines how many boxes of Stun damage a character using one temporarily r«ov
ers. Sometimes the Device Rating Is used In opposition to the rating of another piece of gear
or In opposition to an Attribute, usually In an Opposed Test. Individual gear descriptions pro
vide gUidelines for making such tests.

In general. players may not purchase any gear for their characters during character creation
with a Device Rating higher than 6. this rule prevents characters from beginning tile game with
high-end government- and corporate-level gear. but does not account for the facl mal cenaln
legally available hems are also very difficuilio obtaln. To reRecI the difficulties of obtaining 11m·
Ited-edition Of hard-to-gel items. no character may stan tile game with a piece of gear whose
Availability Is greater than 8-

Each pI«e of gear has an IndMdual description and a table listing. The tables give num
bers for the following statistics. which are described below.

Concembliity measures how concealable the weapon Is. This ratIng Is used as the target
number for PerceptiOn Tests direcled at noticing the weapon. Searches have a target number
of half the regular Conc:eaIab111ty Rating (rounding down). see Prrc~don (p. 231) andW~
lkrectlon (p. 237) in Running~ Shddows.

Weight Indkc\tes the welght of the weapon in kilograms. see HdulinS~ LOdd, p. 274, for
rules on how much gear characters can CMf'j.

Av.JLAbllity Is a med$Ure of how easy It Is to oblain the item on tile street. See
Avdi/abillcy. p. 27Z.
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Cost is the bdse cost 01 the wedpon in n~.
SUeet Index is the mdrltet value multiplier to the item's

base COSt. See Sueet Index dfK1 Cost. p. 273,
Leg.l.llty tepresents whether or not it is IlIegdl to own the

item. Cdfl)' or trdnsport it. whdt restriction Cdtegory it falls into.
dnd whether or nOI permits for the item are available.

RACIAL MODIFICATIONS
Some gedr juSt Isn't built for a troll to use. or even a dwarf

or an ork. for thdl matter. Most gear comes in metd-friendly
varianls. but il lendS to be more costly and difficult 10 find,
When buying gear that needs modiRcation for d dwarf-sized
person. up the prke 10 percent. For troll-modified gear.
Increase lhe prke 25 percent

These pricing adjuSt~tsalso am to vdlides desaibed
In this section, which are also available in metahuman-adjust
ed versions. N\ost of these: reinforce the 5edting and/or adjust
the size of the manual controls, and are also available for
humans. orks or elves with diSdbilities. When driving a vehicle
not adjusled as necesSdry, a chdracter receiVes a +3 modifier to
all Driving Tests,

UPGRADING
CharaClers may occasionally wish 10 raise the rating of

gear they already hdve. Depending on the gear, this shouldn't
be too difficult, Base the cost of upgrades on the COSt differ
~e between the ~isting and desired ratings. For ~ample. if
a character wishes to upgrade his or her R.\ting 3 jammer
(3.000¥) to a R.\ting 8 Jammer {8.000Vl. the cost ......auld be
S.OOO¥ Use the AVailability and Street Index 01 the improved
rolling to determine the difficulty of obtaining the parts.
Upgrading frequently requires an Electronics B/R or some sim
Ilar lest to add the new parts to the old devke: the gamemas·
ter determirle$ the difficulty of thiS tesl.

PURCHASING GEAR
In order to purchase gear, characters must use an appro

priate conlact (see COntdCtS, p. 253) to see if the Item Is avail·
able. Generally, fixers aCI as the middlemen In such situations,
shopping OUI gear requests from shadowrunners to the various
black mdrltet providers they know, Two fdetors determine
....mether the gear is obtalllclble and how much It will COSt
Availability and Street IncI~.

AVAILABILITY
Availability represents how hard is it to track down a spe

Cific hem. This code Is Intended as a guideline for the
gamemaster. who should adjust the listed value based on the
pankular campaign and situation, The AVdllability Code exists
to make sure thdt the more unique, high-end or rare an item is.
the harder It 15 and the longer It takes to get.

The Availability Code consists of twO numbers, separated
by a slash. The number to the left is a targel number Ihal rep
resents the difficulty of obtaining the hem: the one to the right
represents the base time necessary to dcqulre il. Both come
into play whenever a characler wanlS to gel his hdnds on a par
ticular ple<.e of gear
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To see if a charcKler can obtain a desired item, the player
gets in touch with a contdel (usually a ber) and makes an
Etiquerre Test He or s.he rolls a number of dice equal to the
chdracter"s Etiquene Skill. working his ConlclCtS in order to lind
a source Ihdl has Ihe conne<.tions to the gear. See Conr.tCtS, p.
253 for more information on hdndHng these Interactions, Some
contaCIS will be beller sources for certdln types of gear.
Talismongers, for example, are an Ideal contact for magiCdI
Ilems, but nOI very good at acquiring weapons.

If the Etiquette Test succeeds. the charclCter has found a
source and placed the order, The gamemasler divides lhe suc·
cesses from lhe Etiquette Test InlO the base lime needed 10
obtain lhe ilem Ithe number after the slMhl. This pan of lhe
AVailability Code appears in hours, days or monlhs. The base
time divided by the number of successes provides the cKluaI
time il takes the source to IoCdte the ilem. HalfwdY Ihrough
this period, face-to· face negotIations to delermine lhe cKlua1
COSt take place (~Street Index.mel Cost. p. 273l.

If the character rolled no successes In the Eliqueue Test,
the contaCI cannot (or will not) locate the Ilem on the sueelS,
This doesn't mean the search 15 over, however. A character can
wait II OUt and hope that his or her conlacts evenlually find Ihe
Item. At the gamemasler's dlscrelion, the characler may add 2
days to the acquishlon time period and 1 to the Streel Index
(Increasing the cost) in order to reduce Ihe Availability tdrget
number by 1 This means the characler has pllt the word out
thai lime and nuyen are not obslades to acquiring lhe Ilem,

Cheshire WolIltS topu~ a monoIildment whip, She
hds no kgdllD, .mel even if~ did, ~ wouldn't WolIlt to
So throuSh rhe' dardwork reqUired to own such a~.
She WolIlrs to buy It on tht! street, The whip hds olIl

AVili/dbiliry 01 Z4'/4 days, with d Street Index 01 3
Cheshire hits the streets to see If any 01 her ContdCrs Cdn
ser her d It!dd. She has three conr.tcrs dnd so mdkes three
EtiquetTe (Street) Tests. but none ofrhem~c~cI~

to the T.user Number of Z4.
She needs to hdve the whip dnd decides to mdkes sure

her conr.tctS know tMt. The word Soes out rfMr Cheshire
Is wllllns to pay dnythlns to set the whip. She decides to
wdit IonS enouSh to cut the AVdlldbiliry Tdrset Number In
hdll to IZ. Thdt me.lIlS ~'II be wditinS Z4 extra days (Z
x I Z _ Z4). Now~ h.u a slim chdnce ofsetTing rhe' whip.
but the bdse time for dCquirinS It Is now 38 days (Z4 + 14
_ 38days).meI the Street Intkxis up to4.Z (lZ x 1- I.Z,
1 Z + 3 _ 4.Z'. expensive! She makes olIlOtht!r etiquetTe
Test .mel sers Z successes. Her MaIid soldier ContdCt
comes through olIld Sdys he '/I hdve It in 19 days (38 days

Z successes). At Ddy 10, dbout hdffwdy to the whlp's
!TA. he wants ro meet with her

Characters Cdn share contacts and use their basic netwOrks
10 help OUI fellow team members. For example, Cheshire may
have been acquiring the whip for her team's mage, because his
contaclS don't know a monowhip from a cyberde<.k. She has
lhe better contacts 10 gel the job done In this case, "'nd thdt's
whal teamlNOrk Is all about,
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STRUT INDE.X AND COST
The cost for Items In the Gear Ust Is the legdl reMII cost.

The Street Index. a multiplier to that base: cost. comes Into pldy
when c.aJculatlng the effects of the black market (where 99.9
percent of all deals Involving shadowrunners will take place).
The Street Index affects the price of the Item if purchased
through the sh.ldow Of gray markets. Bec.ause obtaining some
thing Illegally usually Invotves the Item going mrough numer
ous middlemen (from thieves to their fences to black mar1c.e
teers to fixers to the runners). the price of an hem tends to rise
dramatically. especially If It Is a hot commodity.

After successfully locating the object through contacts. the
character must negotiate the price. The asking street: price for gear
Is equal 10 the Cost of the Item multiplied by the Street Index.
plus any modifiers added by attemptS to reduce the~ time lOr
Availability. That price becomes the new base cost fof the Item.
Source and buyer partldpate in a Success Contest. pitting their
Negotiations SkIll Ratings agalnst each other's Intelligence.

Whoever rolls the most successes--the source or the
buyer-may adjust the price in his or her favor by S percent for
every net success. For example. If the player rolls 4 successes
and the cootaet/gamemaster rolls only 2. me buyer has
achieved 2 more successes than the contact/gamemaster and
so can knock the price down by 10 percent. If the player loses.
the gamemaster can either ralse the price Of demand the extra
percenage up front as a down payment. Many contacts will
accept CMh on hand and a lower price. rather than a higher
price and no operating expenses.

If the buyer cannot or will not pay the resulting price. the
deal Is off, Fixers frown on their deals failing through because
the buyer Is stingy. To reRect this. gamemasters can adjUSt the
Avallabillty target number upward the next time the character
sear~ lOr something mrough that contact.

WI~the price agreed upon and any down payments made.
a time and place for pickup Is arranged. The deal goes doINn.
with the contact bringing the gear and the character the nuyen.

Cheshi({' dSrees to meet Tony the Shclrlc. her mob con
ract who S<lId he could get her the monoIilclment whip. The
~ castofit monoIilclmenr whip Is 3.ooo¥ 'The Street Index
is llSUdIly 3. bur Cheshire Is f..tdng it~ Street Index of
4.2. That makes the cost a whopping '2.6(X)¥. In negotIdr·
ing the cost. C1Je5hj({' rolls 4 more successes rhdn Tony. She
charms the mobster down 20 percelt for a final prier of
10.0B0'I'----pdid upon realpt the foIlow1ng week. Now
Cheshire needs ro ger our AAd edm rh.1r nuyen, Seems like a
good time to nklke d shddowrun ...

LEGAlITY CODES
The abrupt intrcxluctlon of new technok>gles has spurred

many changes to the laws concerning equipment and unlawful
behavior These .changes generally expand me list of Irems coo
sldered restricted-access and Increase the harshness of result
Ing fines and jail terms.

To summaflz.e the legal ramifications of getting caught In
possession of a restricted Item, S!Mdowrun uses the Legality
Ccxle. The first number of this two-part code represents the
severtty of restriction; the lower the number. the higher the

restriction level. In any casual encounter with law enforcement
ofRdals or security personnel empowered to act as law
enforcement offldals. make a test using the offlcer's Secutity or
Pollee Procedures Knowledge Skill with the restrtctlon level as
the target number (If the item Is concealed. Rrst make a
rerceptlon Test to determine if the offlcer l'I()oces il). In most
cases. this test Is only necessary if the attending officer either
suspects the presence of or visually Identifies restriCted Items.
If the test falls, the officer notices no Improprieties. WIth I suc
cess. the officer is aware of the situation, but will not make the
effort to arrest the offender (though he may issue a warning).
Any additional successes Indicate that the ofRcer will press the
Issue--perhaps asking the Individual to present a permit or
attempting to arrest him. severtty of restriction Is relative.
depending on the level of enforcement. In Iow-enforcemerlt
areas. the restriction target number may be Increased by up to
+3 (almost everyone kx>ks the other way). Conversely. in high
enforcement areas. the target number may drop by as much as
-3 (to a minimum Target Number 2).

If the restriction level is followed by a "r," then characters
may be able to get permits to legally possess. transport and/or
use certain Items. Such permits also make acquiring such gear
easier. See Permits.

The second part of the Legality Code lists the restriCtiOn
category under wh\dlme object falls. These categooes are list
ed on the local fines and Punishment Table. which also pro·
vldes guidelines for appropriate punishments should characters
be caught and charged,

Generally. the Legality Code refers to the Seanle/UCAS
standard. An Item's legality may vary among federal UCAS
agencies. other countries and the various extraterritorlal mega
corporations. What is Illegal In Seattle may simply be con
trolied at Mitsuhama.

MAKING LEGAL PURCHASES
The price listed for all Items In SR3 are the legal retail

prices, That means that you can get Items for the price listed.
but must prove you are legally allowed to own them. For legal
items. this iso't a problern--<tlaracters can probably pick them
up at the corner Stoffer Shack. For restricted Items--gear with
a Legality~ permit Is necessary to get the Item legally.

Of course. purchasing gear legally means that there are
records of your purchase: credit trails. inventory. perhaps even
vkIeo survelilance footage, depending on where you shop.
Payment in full Is expected at delivery. In addition, there are like
ly to be addirional overhead costs In maintalning a legal identity
(see ForginS CredSt1d<s Md IDs, p. 239 of Rvnn/ng the Shcldo'NS),

In most cases of legal purchases (especially weapons).
the companies that make the gear and the stores that sell it
do not want bad press. If they discover that they're being
conned by shadowrunners. they will provide all pertinent
records to the police or local security division. In most cases.
this will kill the player character's chances of using lhose
forged legal documents again.

PERMITS
Realistically, legality and shadowrunning don't mix. Most

shadowrunners are committing several felonies JUSt by the

I
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LOCAL fiNES AND ruNISHMENT (SEATIlE)

......,
Cla5s 1\ Cybcfw.,e1lquiprnftll r'*rs to !terM 01. p.u.degol1 noIllJre
Class B CyberwilfC/Equipmd'lt refers 10 ~urtty·grAdc.md IIlw en(orCemefll S
OMs C Cybef¥IIare/[qulpmenl r~ to mlllt<l.ry·gr~ge.v
Class D Miltrh: Ted! refers 10 "II unregistered ~rdKks ,\nod 50Itware
Oass t M<lgic refers 10 unregl)lered spells. ~plrlls. and foci
Controllc:od Sub$tMlCes <Ire c1asslfted as eIther chemical Of ph.lrrTldCeOtlcdl {CJd:,s Al.
IleUldl electronICS such M BTLs ICLtss B! .mel bIoIogiCdl agents ICLtss CJ

e.tegory
(AJ Small Blade
(B) Large~

o Blunt We.tpOfl
(D) Projectile
(E) rtstol
rf) Riftc

IGI Automatic WedpOll

(H) Heavy Weapon
(Jl Explosives
(K) Military Weapon
(l) Military Armor
(M) Military Ammunition
IN C1dss A Cybetware
IQ) Class B Cybefv.,\fe

RJ C1.ls$ C CybefYoare
(5) C1dss D M.atrix
mOass E MagIC
(U) Class A Equipmem
(Vl C!.iss B Equipment
(W) Class C Equipment
(X) Class A Controlled
(VI Class B Controlled
ell Class C Controlled

I
Possession

100¥
200¥
150¥
300¥
500¥

1.000¥
5.000'1
10.000¥
10.OOO¥

10,OOOV/6 mths
1.Z00¥
3.000¥

S.OOO¥ 3 yrs
15.000¥

I S OOO¥ 3 yr.;
8.000¥/2 yrs
10.000¥!1 yr

2.000¥
4.000'1

8.000\1/2 yrs
500\1/1 mth

l,(XXJV/1 mth
federal

2
TroUlsport

5OO¥
BOO¥
650¥
I.OOOV
1.5OO¥
3.000¥
10.000¥
20.000V
4O,000¥

10.000¥/1 yr

3
Threac
I.OOO¥
2.000'1
15OO¥
2.000V
5.000V
8.000V

10.OOOV/6 mths
20.oooVt I yr
4O.000V/I yr
10,000'1/2 yrs

4
U..

2.000¥/2 mms
5.000'1.14 mms
3.000V/3 mths
3.000¥/4 mt:h5

10.0CX>¥/1 yr
8.OOOV/18 mths

10,OOOVI2 yrs
20.000¥t4 yrs
4O.000V/4 yrs
I 0.OOO¥/8 yrs

5
Intent

5,OOOV/6 mths
10.000¥/8 mms
7.000V/8 mths
5.000V,8 mths
'0.0CX>¥12 yrs
8.0CX>¥/3 yrs
1O.000V/4 yrs

20.000V/10yrs
40.000'1/10 yrs
10.OOOV/20 yrs

cyberware they're sporting. This can make lumping through
any legal hoops diffku.lt. Runners can,~. obtain permits
for possesslon and transportation of othcrwtse controlled
Items. If an Item's legality Code features a -1'.- a permit for the
object is available. To apply for a permit, the character must
approach me proper government (or corpor"te) "uthorlty and
flll out the necesscl/)' pelperwork. The appllcat10n requires a
val1d SIN, and may also requIre proof of employment. as well
as adequeue reasons why me permit is necessary.

To reflect the Inhererll difficulty in obtaining" permit, the
character must make an Etiquette Test against the Availability
of the Item. +2. For example, If the restricted item has an
Availability 014. the character must make an Etiqueue (6) Test
The base t1me to acquire the permit equals the base time to
acquire the item. dMded by successes from the Etiquette Test,
The price for a permit 10 possess Is usually S percent of the
item's price 10 percent for a permit to possess and transpon.

Permits are not available 10 those with criminal SINs (or
the SINless. for th"t matter). If using a fake ID (see p. 239) 10

purchase a permit. the ID must beat a Rating 6 verlflcatlon sys
tem in an Opposed Test.

Permits can make it easier to buy gear on the streets.
Apply a -2 modifier to the AVailability of an Item when a char
acter possesses an approprlale permit.

HAULING THE LOAD
!'layers tend to equip thelr characters with eve/)' conceiv

able Item, from assault cannons to toasters, along wlm erlOllgh

ammunition and bread to keep them operat1ng cont1nuously
for years. If the player charact~' equipment seems to be get
ting a bit OUI of harld. the gamemaster can impose the follow
ing Encumbrance rules.

A charaCter can carry up to his Strength x 5 in kilograms
without appreciable dfKt. Twice thaI load (Strength x 10 kg)
will leave the character In a state equivalent to a Ughl Wound
on the Stun Condition Monitor. The wound occurs when a char
acter carries the load a number of Combat Turns equal to his or
her Bcxly Radng. The character gains one box of Stun damage
each Combat Turn until he or she collapses unconsdous or
drops the load. For ~ample, a character with Body 8 would
take a Ught Wound (Stun) In the ninth Combat Turn. and anoth
er box ofSwn damage in ~eryCombat Turn after that. A char·
acter canytng three times the allowed load (Strength xiS kg)
Is fatigued enough after (Body Rating) Combat Turns to equal a
Mooerate Wound; he cannot run and his movement rate is
halved. Four times that load (Strength x 20 kg) ~hausts the
character. giving him a serious Wound after (Bcxly) turns: he
cannot run, and his movement drops to one-quaner of his nor
mal speed. Any heavier load makes the character pass out from
exe<tion.

If a character Is nylng 10 lift but not cany a load. he or she
may add {Strength)D6 kilograms to his or her' maxlmum load
(Strength x 20 kg). A charaetCf can only hold this weight with
OUI additional effect for a number 01 rums equal to his Body
Rating. however. Holding it any longer increases the charac
ter's Stun Condition level by I per turn.
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PERSONAL WEAJ'ON5

ConccalcililUt)' Reach D~Se Weight A"'J1llAblllty Co.. Street Index ......
(dSed Weapons
Thrusting Point 12 0 ISTR 211 NA NA NA NA NA
fore.lrm Snap Blades 7 0 (STR)M IS 4{48 hrs 8SO¥ 2 4-8
Kalana 3 I (STR + 3)M I 4{48 hrs 1.000'1" 2 5-8
Knife 8 15111lL 5 2{4 hrs 3O¥ 75 B-A
5_d < I (STR + 2)M I 3{24 h~ 500¥ I 4-8
Survival Kni~ 6 0 (STR + 2lL 75 3/6h~ <SO¥ I 6-A
Clubs
a,b 5 (STR + I}M Stun 2/6 IllS IO¥ 6-C
5ap 8 (STR + 2)M Stun 2/6 Ius IO¥ 5-C
Stun Baton < 6S SlUn 3/36 hrs 7SO¥ 5-C
rote Arms/surfs
Combat AJ(e 2 2 <5111l5 20 3/24 hro;, 7SO 2 3-8
f'oIe Arm 2 2 (STR + 3)S < 4/48 h~ SOO¥ 2 3-8
Staff 2 2 (STR + 2)M Stun 2 3/24 hrs SO¥ I 8--C
Other
Monofilament Whip 10 2 lOS 24{14 days 3.000¥ 3 I-K
Shock Glove 9 0 7S Stun .5 5{48 hrs 9SO¥ 2 5-8
Whip 5 2 15111lL I 4/48 h~ 300. 2 10-<:
Un.vmed iSTR)M Stun

PERSONAL WEAPONS
~r!>OIlaI ~aponS are the bask. hand-to-hand fighting

Impiements S1111 In U:Sle today. This list doe:!; not include
Impromptu weapons created from malerlal on hand.

In addition to Concealabillty, Welght, Availdbility, Street
Index, CO!t and legality, the ~apons tabl~ on the following
pages Ust two more Slatistlcs: Reach and Damage.

Reach measures a weapon's length. If the Reach of one
character's weapon exceeds another's, the character wllh Ihe
longer weapon receives a targel number modifier In combat
tests. See Reach, p. 121 of the Combat section.

D.vJyge indICates theweapon's overall Damage Code. Most
melee weapons, with the excepdon of the monofilament whip
(whosoe~ doe:!; not depend on the force with which it is
wielded). have a base Pov.oer equal to the Stref1gth 01 the wfeId·
er. plus a given value. The Pov.oer Is express«l, for exarnplle, as
STR + 2. which gtves 2 addtdonaI points 10 the wlekIer'sStrength
for the attack. The higher the weapon's Pov.oer Rolling, the hatdel'
it Is for the target to resist the clamage. The second pan 01 the
Damage Code is a~-l (Ught), M (Ntoderate), S (Serious), or
o {Deadty)--that indICates the level 01 damage ~. See
Ddm.lg'e Codes, p. 11401 the CombatS«tlon.

Personal weapons Include the followlng:
Club: Anything from a hickory ~tlre-knocker· to a baseball bat
to a piece of 2 x 4 wIth a rusty nail.
Combat Axe: A tungsten alloy axe with a sprlng-ioaded thrust
ing polnt corKe.'\led in the handle.
roru.rm ~-Ba.du: External <yberspurs. fearurlng three
blades mounted In a forear-m sheath that are ~tendible and
retractable with muscle-movemeflt commands.

K.u..J.nA: The two-t\a.nded ·samurai~ sword favofed by those
with a tasle for the romantic and okt-fashklned.
Knlre: A bask:. all-purpose street cutter.
MonofUolment WhJp: An unconvnon and feared weapon on the
S1reets 012060. Though not truly monomolecular, the moooflla
ment whll;' Cdfllnilict slgnlficant damage. It consists of a shon haft
thai holds the mooofllament line when not in U:Sle, The nne Cdfl

extend OUt to two meters, which gives It ",2 Reach.
The whip action, the presence of a weighted lip and the

danger posed by the monofilament line all make wielding this
weapol1 dlfflcult, at best. If an attack misses solely because Ihe
target's Combat~ dice successes ~ceed the attacker's suc
cesses (a possibility only if uslng the oprionaJ full Defense rule;
see Combat, p. 123), or If the attacker (oils more Is man suc
cesses, the attacker risks being hit by the whip. When thIs
occurs, make a separate Whip T~I agalnsl a Target Number 6.
If the test yIdds no successes. the whip strikes the attacker. The
attacker must~ make a Damage Resistance Test (Body dice
plus Combat Pool dice) agalnsl the weapol1's standard Damage
Code of lOS. Impact arm<)( protects "Balnst the monoIll.ament
whip. but its rating is hatved (round down). Barrier Roltings are
doubled against a monowhlp.
Polearm: A spear-like weapon, usually featuring an axe·head
or other blade. Uncommon on the streets.
Sap: A small. springy dub, speclally designed for concealabillty.
Shock Glove: Insulaled p1as-fabric gloves with a wire-mesh ttN

erlng. Yv'hen triggered by impact, mounted capacitors dIscharge
an electric current. When striking with shock gloves, fist damage
Is reduced to (m -I)M, but: the gloves deliver an extra 15 Srun

I
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IMPACT Mt0IECTlll WEAPONS

COfK~1I1ty STIlMln .,.",... Welsht A\ld.lblltty e- Street Index l_

Ilo~

St.1l'ldMd Bow l ,. (STRMin lIM 3/36 hrs I OOV X Su. MIn. s-o
Arr""" 3 NA Mbow .1 3/36 h~ 10V '0-0

Croubows

Ughl l 3 6l l 4/36 h~ 300V 0>-0

Medium l 4 6M 3 5/36 h~ 500V 0>-0

Heavy NA 5 65 4 6/36 hrs 750V S-D

BoI~ 4 As crossbow .05 5/36 hrs 5V 1(}-<7

THROWING WEAPONS

Non·Aerodyn..mlc

Throwing Knife 9 NA (STR)l l5 2/24 hrs lOV 8-D

Aerodyn.lmlc
l <>-DShurlken 8 NA (STR)l l5 2/24 hrs 30V

(see Shock We.tpOflS. p. 124 dthe CombdrS«tlon). CAn be dis
charg~ 8 times before requiring a I-hour recharge.
SUlf: A large, heavy stick. popular wtth magicians for that ua
ditlonallook.
Stun ~Ion: The standard oot-<Ol'luol weapon. this weighl~

stick dellve~ an electrical charge. (See Shock We.vxms. p.
124.)
SUl'\ltnl Knife: nne quality blade whh a small compass.
micro-lighter. nighl-glow slick and trauma patch (see p. 3OS)
In the handle.
Sword: This refers to any of a variety of cer~nlal styles and
also covers some of the longer and more vldous knives.
Whip: Standard bull-whip with a weighted metal tip. Against
armored targets. damage from bullwhips Is reduced by twice
the Impact Armor Rating. Whips can be used to snare an
opponent Instead of doing damage--each net success on the
Attack Test provides one die. These dice are then used for an
Open Test. The highest number rolled Is the target number for
the vlet1m's Strength Success Test to free himself from entan
glement (which takes a Complex Action).

IMPACT PROJECTILE WEAPONS
~ weapons are man-powered. but may use simple

mechanical assistance for additional dlstanee or speed. Rules
for the use of Impact proj«tl1e weapons, Including Suength
Minimums. appear In Combar. p. 1 17. The 5~gthMinimum
Rdrln,g nSt~ In the table below Indicates the minimum
Strength a character musl have to use a bow Of aossbow.

Impact projedlle weapons Include the foIlowtng:
.5ow; A Uaditionallongbow of fiberglass Of wood. or a modern
compound-and-pulley bow.
Crossbow: Crossbows may be Light, Medium of Heavy. Light
aossbows are cocked by hand. while the heavier models use
built-In side-wheel gear to assist re-coc.klng.

Throwlns Knife: Any of a varlety of slim knives Of' spikes.
Shur1ken: A mUltl-edged Of' spiked. airfoil throwing blade,

FIREARMS
nrearms are prlmarlly slug-throwers. Many weapons offer

two versklns. for standard loads or for caseless ammunition.
though the latter is far more common In the 2060s. A lNeapon
can fire either type of ammunltlon. bul not both Interchange
ably. Ammo cost Is the same for both types. In either use. a
digital ammunition counter Is standard ~ulpment. The read
out usually appears on the rear Sight, where the user can see It
when lIr1ng.

firearm statistics Include Ammo. Mode and Recoil
Compensation. Ammo refers to the amounl of ammunillon Ihe
weapon carries and the type of reload system used. The nota
tion (c) means dip. (b) means break-actlon. (m) means maga
zIne. (cy) means cylinder. and (bell) means belt feed. See
Re/oddlng FlredfmS under Ammunition, p. 280.

Mode refers to the weapon's available firing modes. SS
means single-shot:. SA means semi-automatic. Bf means burst
lire. and fA means full aUloflre. See FlredJJTlS, p. I 14 of Combat.

Recoil CompenS41don (RC) lists the available points of
recoil compensation when firing the weapon. Numbers In
parentheses refer to full recoil compensation mal only appnes
when all Integral accessories are used (folding or detelChable
slocks. and so forth).

nrearms In 5hddownrn Include pistols. taser weapons.
submachlne guns. rifles and various heavy weapons,

MSTOlS
Standard pistols can mount one barrel- and one tC!P'"mount

Ing firearm clCCeSSOl'Y.~ cannot use sllencerS or sound
suppres.sers. HoId-out pistols cannot mounl any accessories.
Streetllne Spec.W: This hoId-OUl pistol Is a common weapon
among those on socIety's bottom rung. Made of composite
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materials. it is small. lightweight and extremely conce.alable.
Walther Palm Pistol: This Europe",n hold-out design pdcks one
large-aliber round in each of its over-under barrels. A select
switch allows the user to fire both IMrrels l">imult<lneously (treat
as a short burst; see Short Bursts. p. I 15 of Comb.1t:l.
Beretta Model 101T: This streamlined. light personal weapon
is favored by corpofdte personnel.
Colt Amerlu. L36: This fight American design is popular
among the style-conscious be<:ause of its sleek proflle.
which also mClkes It easy 10 conceal.
F1chettl Securtty 500: Designed for light secu
rity work. the Fichett! 500 accepts a full range
of pistol accessories. Mint 500a models
come with an extended 25-round clip ",nd d

det"ch"ble shoulder stock (which provides
I point of recoll compensation).
CesM Black Scorpion: Combines light pistol coo
ce"I"blliry "nd subm"chine gun r"tes of fire.
EqUipped with an inlegr,,1 folding stock th<l! pro
vides I point of recoil compensation.
Arcs Predator: Considered by many the premier
he"vy pistol. the Predator Is " men"cing
weapon popul"r among mercenaries and
securlry services.
Browning M,u-Power: The Browning Is
the Ares Predators prim"I)' competitor as
the toughest heavy pislol.
Ruger Super Warhawk: This he"vy
revolver accepts all standard accessories
except a silencer.
Remington Roomsweeper: The short
barreled Roomsweeper heavy Shotgun
is popul"r wilh urban fighlers for its
high take-down capabiliry and sig
nificant Itltimidation factor. (The
weapon uses heavy-piSlol ranges.
but shotgun rules; see Shorguns. p.
I 17 of Combr.n.) It can be loaded with
normal rounds Instead of Shotgun
rounds. in which C<\se the weapon does
9M damage.
Arcs Viper Snvergun: This pistol fires
flechelle ammunilion (which is alre"dy
factored into ils O"mage Code). II has
the range of a heavy pistol and features
buill-In silencer.

TASER WEAPONS
Some police and securi

ry units favor electroshock
weapons In low-threat envi
ronments. The standard

model fires " dan that
trails a IS-meter-Iong
wire. An electric charge
surges down the wire to
inC<\pacitate the target "s
long as the current flows. A

variant fires darts th"t contain hlgh-C<\pacit"nce balleries. The
darts discharge on contacl. stunning and virtually paralyZing
the target. See Sha<k We<tpons. p. 124 of Combdr.

Standard tasers can accept one top-mount accessol)'.
Defiance Super Sho<.k: The most popular taser weapon in ser
vice with UCAS I"w enforcement agencies. the SS packs side'
by-side heavy darts. Standard issue pistols have integral low
light Imaging scopes (top mount).

SUBMACHINE GUNS (SMGSI
SMGs C<\n "ccept one top-mounting. one

barrel·mountlng. and one underbarrel-mount
ing firearms "ccessory. with the exception of

grenade launchers. SMGs cannot use silencers, but
C<\n use sound suppressers.
Heckler &. Koch HK2Z7: This gun Is the SMG of

choice for many corporate and military securiry
forces. The standard model boasts a retraClable
stock that provides I point of recoil compensation.

Integral laser sighls (underbarrel mounl), and a
R.:lling 2 gas-vent recoil compensation system

(barrel mount). The S variant. popular with cor·
porale strike te",ms and special forces. substi

tutes ",n Inlegral silencer for the recoil syslem.
Ingram Smartgum A favorite of street samurai.

this weapon comes equipped with an inlegral
smartgun link. folding shoulder stock (1 poInt

of recoil compensation). and a bar
rel-mounted, Rdtlng 2 gas-vent

recall compensation system.
Uzi Ill: A worthy descendenl of

Ihe famous Isr",ell Uzl. The
f"'brlque N",tlonale model. officially

manufactured for Ihe French govern
menlo is a common street weapon. It features an

integral folding stock that provides I point of
recoil compensation. and a top-mounted

laser sight.

RIFLES
RJfles C<\n ",ccept one barrel-. one

underbarrel-, and one top-mounting
firearm "ccessol)'. Some rifles come
with rigid shoulder stocks, others
with folding stocks. Neither ",ffect
recoil. Shotguns cannOI mount
silencers or sound suppressers. RJfles
Include the following:
FN HAR: This assault rifle Is common
in Europe ",nd increasingly popul"r
with corporate response leams and
private security forces specialiZing In

high-threat areas. It comes wilh an

'
f1-f,>6~-, Integral folding stock. top

mounted laser sight and a
Rating 2 gas-vent recoil

compensation system
Pfl.Uc.oTf (barrel mount).
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FIREARMS

Conee" Ammo Mode o.un..e Weight Av<l.ll. Co" St. Index Lexa' RC
PISTOLS
Hold-Out
StT~tllneSpeda! 8 61< SS 4L .5 lIlZ trs lOO¥ .75 IOP-E
Walther Palm f'lstol 9 2 bl SS 4L 25 3/11 hrs 200¥ .75 lor-£.
Up'
Berena Modd 10lT 5 12 cl SA 6L I 3/12 hrs 350¥ 8 BP-E

Colt Americdn L36 6 II (e) SA 6L I 3112 hrs 350¥ 8 ap-E.

flCkni Security SOO 7 12 (el SA 6L I 3112 hB 4OO¥ 8 SP-(

flChettI security 5OO.l 6 25< SA 6L 1.25 3/1 Z hrs 550¥ 8 SP-(

Machine PIstols
~ka Black Scorpion 5 35 (e) SAfSF 6L 3 5/36 hrs 850¥ 2 5-G
Huvy Plstols
Ares Predator 5 15 Ie. SA 9M 2.15 3/14 hrs 450¥ 5 6P-E

Ares V1~ Silvergun 6 )0 (e) SA/Bf 95J~ 2 3 48 hrs 6OO¥ I 6r-E
Browning Max· Power 6 10 c) SA 9M 2 3/24 hrs 450¥ I 6P-E

~mlngronRoomsweeper 6 8(m) SA 95(~ 2.5 3/24 hrs 300¥ I 6P-E

Ruger Supe1 Warhawk 4 6 leyl SS 10M 2.5 3/24 hB 300¥ I 6P-E

Spec.L.\1 We.tpons
DefIance Super 51 ock 4 4(m) SA lOS Srun 2 StZ4 hrs I.OOOV 6P-[

SU8MACHIN[ GUNS

AK ·97 SMGlCarbtne 4 30 (e) SA/8F/FA OM 4 5/3 da~ 8OO¥ I 4-<; (I)

Heckler &. Koch HKZZ7 4 28 (c) SA/SF/fA 7M 4 4/24 hrs I,SOO¥ 75 4-<; 2(31

HK127-S 5 28 (el SA/BF 7M 3 10/7 days 1,200'll 2 :HO (I)

Ingram Smartgun 5 32 (el SF/fA 7M 3 4/24 hrs 950¥ I 4-<; 2(3)

Uzl III 5 24 (e)
., 6M 2 4/14 hrs 6OO¥ .75 4-<; '"

RIf1.ES
Sport Rifles
Remington 750 3 S(m) SA 75 3 3/24 hrs 6OO¥ 5r-r

Remington 950 2 S(m) SA 95 4 3/24 hrs 800¥ 5r-r

Sniper RIRes
Rdnger Arms SM-3 6(m) SA 145 4 12/7 days 4,OOOV 4 2-K 2

SHOTGUNS
Deflance T-2.5O 4 S(m) SA 105 3 3/24 hrs 5OO¥ SP-F

Enfleld AS-7 3 IO(c) SA/BF 85 4 8/8 ddYS 1.000" SP-F

ASSAULT RiFlES
AK-97 3 38 (c) SA/BF/FA 8M 4.5 3/36 hrs 700¥ 2 2-G

AK·98 2 38 (cl SA/BF/FA 8M 6 8/4 days 2.500" 4 I-G

fN HAR 2 35 (cl SA/BF/FA 8M 45 4/48 hrs 1.200" 2 2-G 2

Soviet AK-97: Originally a S<Me:1 weelpOO, mls assauJl rifle Is
now found WOfktwide. The; SMG carbine version, wlm its Inte
grailOldlng stoelt. Is cilmos1 as convnon. The AK-96 retltures an
Inlegral mini-grenadeIa~ (under-barrel mount).
Remington 750: long and sleek. me 750 SJXlIl rifle and me
950, Its heavy-duty slSI~. both ~ smoom bolt-action and
Include a Raring I top-mounllmage magnfl"ylng scope. Neilhef
weapon CMl take u~rbarrel·mounledaccessories.

bnger Arms SM-]: This weapon fUtures a combined barrel
mounted, Rallng 2. gas-~t recoil compensator and sUenur.
as well as a Raring 3 imaging scope magniflu.tion (top mount)
with thermographic or Iow-Ughl drcuits. It disassembles com
p1etdy and win fit into a. slanda.rd briefcdse; ~bling or dis
~bling the gun tak~ mree Complex Actions. Ideal lOr the
assassin on the go, !he Rang~does nol stand up well 10 com
bat use. The num~ 01 turns that this rifle Is carried and used



as a combat weapon (outsid ItsInt~ sni~ rol~) equals me
cI\ar'lce: on a roU of 206 that me weapon will suffer a +2 target
number modifier from loss of alignment of Its pted.sion and cal
Ibrau~d partS. For example. John~ his SM-3 to discourag~

his pursuers while making a snategk r~neat through a
garbag~-dunered alley. His rifle gets bumped aroul'ld lOr 3
turns. If his JXayer gets a 3 on a 206 roll. John must: add ...2 to
all target numbers lOr tests uslng me weapon.
Oetknce T-150: A popular aUloloddlng shotgun available In
full-size and short-barrel versions. It has no underbarr~1 mount.
The D.vnage Cod~ Is factored lOr slug rounds; If uslng shotgun
(fledlette) tounds the Damage Cod~ Is 10D(f). The short-barrel
variant uses heavy-pistol ranges. has Concealabllity 6 and does
9S(f) or 9M damage.

back or hip to feed belted ammo 10 the weapon. A Rallng 2
gas-vent recoil compensation system (barrel mount) Is stan·
dard equipment.
IWS Mutd-uuncher. The most common missile launcher In
me shadows emphaslzes a Rexlble ddtvesy system and elimi
nates back-blast problems. The reusable launcher breaks open
to load up to four missiles. Its sighting mechanism. shoulder
brace and exhaUSt tube ar~ collapsible. making me wedJX>fl a
compact bundle when disassembled. Heavier missiles and
launchers exist. but are rare In the shadoYls.
RPK HMG: A RussIan-made heavy machlnegun. usually mount
ed on a fold-out tripod. This weapon can use belt feeds.
Utthn~ MMG: This Singapore-produced medium machine gun
Is a favorite In the Pacific RIm and with merc groups e.I~ry-

HEAVY WEAPONS

ConcNl Ammo Mode Damage Weight Av..U. Co" St. Index LeS"1 RC
LIGHT MACHINE GUNS
IngrdfTl Valianl 50 (cl/Belt Bf/fA 7S 9 6/5 days 1.500¥ 2 I-H 3
HEAVY WEAPONS
RrK HMG 40 {c Belt fA lOS IS 18/18 days 4000V 2 2-H 61
Ultlmax MMG 40 (c)(Belt fA 9S 12 14/14 days 2.500¥ 2 2-H 161
Vigorous Assaulr cannon 20 (c /8eIt 55 180 20 16/14 days 6.500¥ 2 2-H
GRLNADE LAUNCHERS
Are'" AntiOCh 6 -3) 6(m) 55 8'cn.>dc .2 kg 8/4 days 1.700¥ 3 1-1(

MISSILE/ROCKET LAUNCHERS
IWS Muill-Launcher 4 (b) 55 8 12114 days 8.000¥ 2 1-1(

Enfteld AS7: ThIs assault sh<Xgun PfOYtde:s massive firepower. It
has an Integral. top-mounted laser slght and Is fitted with a 10
shot dip or 5O-shot: drum (me drum adds -3 to Coocealabll1ty,,
...2 kg to weight). If loaded with sholgun rounds (flechett~)

Instead of slug rounds. the weapon has a Damage Code of 80(f).

HEAVY WEAPONS
Heavy weapons can generally take one barrel-, one under

barrel-. and one top-mounting accessory. Missile and rock~t

launchers do not use standard firearm accessories.
The Inrelligence rating IIsled on the table represents the:

missile's targ~llng and control circuits (see Resolving Rocket
and Mlssll~ fire. p. 120).

Heavy weapons Include: me following;
Ares Andoch Gr~"..de Uunch~r.1hougha weapon In Its own
right. the Ares Antloch Is commonly used as an undefbarrel
addition to an assault rtfle. The launcher fires a round from Its
Imegral magazine wlm elmer a thumb button or a separate
trigger. These weapons fir~ only mini-grenades. The accessory
model Is available only In underbarrel versions. Once Installed,
II cannot be removed. and modifies CooceaIa.bIlity by -3.
Ares Vigorous Aswult Covtnon: This masstve weapon fires
shells equivalent to explosive bullets. but without the bullets'
inherenllnsrability. II can use belted ammo.
Inp.Am V..alant LMG: Popular wlth merc units. the Ingram Is the
most common model of I1ghl machine gun. It has a hlp-brace
recoil pad (Rating I) and an ammunillon bin slung over the

where. II accepts belt feeds. and though usually tripod-mount
ed. can be carried on a gyro-slablllzed mounl.

AMMUNITION
In addition to Irs various types (standard, gel and APDS).

ammunitIon Is also defined by the class of gun for which It was
made (light pistol, assault rifle, MMG). In Sh.1dowflJn, each
kind of gun can trade ammo with another of its dass. for exam
ple. all tighl pistols can share ammo. Use the categories shown
on me Weapon Range Table. p. 111. ro det~rmine what gun
types can share ammo. Shotguns, whether pislols or nfles. can
share ammo. Standard ammo costs 20ll' for 10 rounds.

Most weapons can flr~ an assortmerll of ammunition !)'pes,

Including fIechett~, explosive, armor-pierdng, gel and Itacer
rounds. for spedalrules rdating to the different kinds of ammu
nition, see Ammumdon. p. 116 0/ the Comb.u section. Blast
r~rs to me Power Level reduetkln of me expk)slon.

Available ammunition types Include: me following,
APDS Rounds: Armor-Merclng DIscarding sabot (Aros)
rounds are spedally designed to nave! at high velocities and
pierce armor. Treat AP05 as normal ammo agalnsl vehicles and
drones. AP05 tends to be difficull to buy on the sneel
Aswutt c..nnon Rounds: These highly stable: explosive rounds
are made of HDX superplast compound.
Explosive Rounds: Explosive rounds are solid slugs designed to
fragment and explode on Impact. They are standard I~ with
some military units. though unpopular because of their high mis-
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FIREARM ACCESSORIES
Arearms can mOllnt various accessories, from common

equipment like silencers to high-tech ultrasound sights. The
Moune statistic. on the roIlowing Arearm Accessories Table
refers to where on the weapon the accessory must be anached:

fir~ rat~. E.xposur~ to Intiffi5e heat such as I\ames Of fireballs can
also cook the touchy things. EX rounds ar~ ar1 Improved modd.
n«hett~Rounds: 11ny. tightly packed metal sllv~rs function as
th~ ooslness end of a ftechene round, They ar~ devastating
against unprotected targ~ts, and will cut through standard baI
lI!ttlc armor. Impact armor can stand up to this ammunition.
Gel Rounds: Designed as non-lethal ammo for riot control.
these rounds use a hard lelly-like substance to achieve their
effect. Impact armor Is v~ry effective against this ammunition;
g~1 rounds affect ballistic armor normaJty.
Tr.uer Rounds: Tracer ammo burns -tracers- along the line of
flight, making It ~asler to hom~ In on the targ~t.

Anti-Personnel RCKkets/Mlsslles (ArK/APM): These projec
tiles hav~ hlgh-explosiV~and fragmentation warheads.
Anti-Vehkle RCKkets/Mlsslles (AVR/AVM): These projectiles
piefc~ a vehld~'s armor. and do not explode If they miss.
High-Explosive RCKkets/Mlsslles (HER/HEM): These projec
tiles cause general destruction,

RELOADING "REARMS
E.v~rually. charact~rs will run out of ammo In a flrellght

and need to reload. tach firearm has a specJflc method of
reloading. noted In Its table listing by a lett~r In parantheses
under ammo. The letler (c) means the firearm uses removabl~

dips that contain many bullets. this Is the most common reload
method for firearms. Th~ I~ner (b) Id~ntlfles the firearm as
"br~ak-action'- meaning th~ weapon hinges open near the IIr
ing mechanism so that rounds can be lTIMuaJly I~rted. 1he
letter (m) represents an Internal magazine-a small port Inslde
the weapon In which rounds are Insened !'or StOfag~ and firing.
The: notarion (ey) represents a IIrearm with a pop-out cylinder
Into which new rounds may be loaded, elther martuaJly Of with
a speed loader. Anally, the notation (belt) means the weapon
uses a long belt of linked rounds that are fed continously Into
the weapon.

Each method of reloading takes c\ll action, as Indicated on
the Ammo Reloading Table.

AMMO RELOADING TABU

underbarrel-mount, barTel-mount Of top-mount. Only 0f1C

accessory can be anached 10 a particular mounl. Integral acces
sories take up mount locations.

Concealabillty Rating modifiers given for the roIlowing
accessories refer only to the inslallatlon of these accessorles
after purchase. If the weapon descr1ptlon lists Ihe accessory as
"Integral. - no Concealabillty modifier applies, nor can the
accessory be removed.

Firearms accessories Include the following:
Blpods: Blpods are rwo-Iegged braces that extend downward
from the weapon. allowing the weapon to be fired low to the
grOllnd with the user In a sitting or lying position. A blpod uses
t~ underbarrel moum. does not afleet ConceaJabllity and pro
vides 2 points of recoil compensation when depk>yed. SettIng
up a blpod Is a Simple Acrion.
ConclUl.\ble Holuer: Custom-fined 10 the .......earer. the hoIst~r

can be designed for wear over the hlp, In the small of the back.
under the arm. on the forearm or on the ankle_ It adds +2 to
the ConceaIablllty of a pistol.
G.u-Vent System: Gas-vem recoil compensation systems venl
a weapon·s barrel gases at a specific vector to counter barrel
climb. These systems are all b.mel-mOllnted, and subtract from
the weapon's Concealability. Once Installed, gas-vent systems
cannot be removed. The Gas-vent Ii system provides 2 points
of recoil compensation. with a -1 Conc~alabllltymodiller; the
Gas-vent III system provides 3 points of recoil compensation.
with a -2 Conceaiability modifier.
Gyl"o SUbllludon: These systems consist: of a heavy upper-body
harness with an anached. articulated. gyro-stabilized arm that
mounts a rifle or heavy weapon. The: gyro-stabilization system

neutralizes recoil and movement modit\efs up 10 Its rating (stan
dard Rating S. deluxe Rating 6). Standard military systems also
Include smart goggles with a protected cable connectlon,
Mounted smartguns may still be fed through standard palm
Induction links. Wher1 worn. the ~t1re system provides ar1 addi
tional point of Impact and ballistic armor. and Is nol concealable.
Gyro systems MId +4 10 the 'Nearer's target numbers In melee
combat. and only allow him to use half his Combat Pool dice. It
takes 5 minutes to get Into a gyro-mount harness and one
Complex Action to -quick-release" OlIt oflt. Anachlng or remov
rng a weapon from the mount requires two Complex Actions.
l~ns s<:opes: A variety of Imaging scopes are available.
Including low-light. infrared and simple electronic or optkal

magnification. Imaging scopes may
only be top-mounted. may not be
used with smanllnk systems. and
require 0f1C Complex Action to Install
or remove. N\agnifylng scopes can
modll'y a weapon·s range target
number (see p. 110). Magnification
systems have a -I Concealabltlty
Rating, low-light and thermographic
systems -2 Concealabll1ty. Combo
versions combine multiple syslems,
allowing the user to swltch between
them. To determine the price of
these systems. add together the
costs of their components.

Result
Remove Of Insen clip.
Insert (Quickness) rounds lmo clip_
Insen 2 rounds.
Insert (QUickness) rounds.
Insert (Quickness) rounds.
Use speed loader.
Insert belt.
Insert (Quickness. 2) rounds Into belt,

Action Required
Simple Aoion

Complex Action
Complex AOlon
Complex Action
Complex Action
Complex Action
Complex Action
Complex Action

Belt Feed (belt)

Break ACIIon (b)
InternAl MAgazine (m)

Cylinder (ey)

Rel~dlns Method
Removable Clip (c)
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AMMUNITION

Roc:kd/MluUes

Inlelllse-nce o.m... ..... WcJsttc Anllolblltt)' eo" Street Index ,....
RCKk~

Anti-Personnel NA 160 -1/.Sm 2 8114 days I.OOO¥ 2 1-"
Antl·Vehkle NA 160 -<lIm 3 8/14 days 2.(X)O¥ 2 I"
High·Explosive NA 16D -11m 2 8/14 days 1.500¥ 2 1-"
Missiles

Anlj·Personnel 3 16D -1/.5m 2.25 lZ/14 days Z.500¥ 3 1-"
Anti-Vehicle 4 16D -<lIm 3.25 12/14 days 5.000¥ 3 1-"
Hlgh·Explosive 3 16D -11m 2.15 12/14 days 3.750¥ 3 1-"

Ammllnlc1on, Per 10 Shots
Concealability' Damage Weight AVol.U"blltty·· Cost Street Indclt ,....

APD5 8 See rules .25 14/14 d"Y5 lDY 4 '>-M
Ass.lult Canl"lOfl 3 As weapon 1.25 5/3 days 4S0¥ 2 As Weapon

Belt 100 yeah. right 12.5 6/3 days 4.250¥ 2 As Weapon

Exploslve Rounds 8 See rules 15 3/36 hrs SO¥ •• As Weapon

EX Explosive 8 See rule> 15 6/72 hrs 100. 1.5 As_
flechette Rounds 8 See rules 5 3/36 hrs 100¥ 8 As Weapon

Gel Rounds 8 See rule> 25 4/48 hrs 3O¥ I As Weapon

ReguLar Ammo 8 As wedpon .5 2!Z4 hI'S 2D¥ 15 As we""""
TrdCer • See ruI", .5 3124 hrs 15. I As Weapon

laser Dart 3 5peda1 5 6/36 hrs SOY 15 As. Weapon
'-1 ConceaJability per eJClra 10 rounds of ammo
•• Belted ammo; add rounds! I 00 to Availabtflty

L.ue.. Sight: This device protects a laser beam 10 produce a
glowing red spoi on !he targe!. The sight aet!vates when !he
user touches the trigger. It provides a -I targel number modl
fler for firearms tests. laser sights may nol be used with a
smartllnk syslem. and are available In underbarrel or top
mountIng versions. Mounting a laser sight adds -I to a
weapon's Concealabillty Rating. and requires one Complex
Action to Install or remove.
ShCKk P.lIds: Shock-absorbing pads can be mounted on the
rigid shoulder slock of a rifle, clSSclull rifle Of snolgun, or 00 lhe
hlp brace of.ll heavy automatic weapon, The shock pad gives I
poIn1 of recoil compensatlon.
Silencer: A ~Iencer is a barrel-mounled accessot}' that reduces
the sound and flash of a weapon's discharge. Silencers can ooly
be used wilh single-shot or Sieffil·automark weapons. They
cannot be used wi!h revolveB. A silencer applies a +4 larget
number- modlRer- to any attempt to notice the weapon's use, or
to locale the weapon's firer. Using a silencer modifies
CooceaJablllty by -2, and requires one Complex Action 10
InSlall or remove.
SmArt Goates: this pair of OVers/led goggles connects by
fiber-optic. cable 10 a weapon rigged as a smartgun. The chips
In the gun feed Into re<eptors In the goggles, produdng red
cross hairs In the user's field of vision, centered on where lhe
gun Is pointIng. The amounl of ammunition remaining also
appears In the user's field of vlsloo.

This system may be built Into a helmet or, for double me
nuyen, rigged as mirrored sunglasses. In addition to ~mple lar
gellng, SrTlart goggles may be sel up for 10w-l1ghl Of infrared
re<eptlon. For low-Ught or Infrared additions, add + I ,OOO¥.
SmArtgun Systems: Available In Internal and exlernal versIOns.
the smartgun system provides a feedback drcult relatlng the
gun's angle of fire to the shooter's line of sight. The Internal
smartgun system Is built into the gun and doubles the weapoo's
cost If Installed after manufacturing. lhe exlernaJ system mounts
on the weapon (top- or underbarrel poshions) and can be trans·
~ed from weapon 10 wedpOfl. wi!h one hour of malnt~
and a1lgnmenl. Wilhout a rel:ep1Or (smart goggles or smartJink),
the hardware is dead weighl. Using a smartllnked weapon pro
vlde:s a -2 target number modll\er for firearms tests.
Sound Suppresser: SimIlar 10 silencers, sound suppresser.; are
used wi!h burst-fire and Nil-auto weapons. A sound suppress
er acids a +2 target number modifier 10 any attempt 10 nolke
the weapon's use or to locate the weapon's firer. Sound sup
pressers must ber~ every 300 rounds of bursl or aut
otIre. A sound suppresser modUles Coocealabilil)' by -2. and
requires two Complex Acrions 10 Install or ren'lO'Ve.
Sp.J.re Clips: Extra ammunition dips COSI S¥ per dip, unlO<lded.
They hold the maxImum rounds available for the weapon, and
are not Inlerchangeable from weapon to weapon even within
the same class,
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Tripod: A heavy. stable mounting for heavy weapons. tripods
are nOI concealable. and provide 6 points of recoil compensa
tion. Tripods require a Simple Action to set up and must be
used from a prone or sitting position.
UttJ.uound Gogg1es: This large eye-eovering visor connects via
fiber-optic cable to a weapon rigged with an ultrasound sight. The
sight displays a topographic contour map of the target area. This
system may also be built Into a helmet or sunglasses.
Ultrasound Sight: This device attaches as an underbarrel or
top-mount. It projects a scanning beam of coded sound that
sweeps the area where a weapon is pointing. mapping [t. The
ultrasound slght is Ideal for night flghtlng, complete darkness,
or against foes who have defeated thermographic sights.
Ultrasound systems reduce all target number modiflers result
Ing from lighting and Invisibility by half (round up).

EXPLOSIVES
This section Includes grenades. plastic explosives and any

thing used in a similar manner. Blast refers to the reduction In
power of a grenade blast as It extends outward from the center.
For complete rules on grenades, see Grenc1des, p. 118 of Combat.

Available grenades and explosiVes Include the following:
H;uld (ireR<\des: These grenades are small, self-contained
packages of explosive. timer and detonator. They may be set to
explode on Impact. or at any time from 2 seconds to 2 min
utes. Non-aerodynamic models often offer a ~booby-trap~ set
ting that detonates by electric signal or pressure release. These
models are sphere- or cylinder-shaped. Aerodynamic models
are rings or disks with superior range capabilities. ExplOSive
grenades may be defensive. offensive or concussion versions.
Defensive grenades have the lowest radius of destruction.
allowing the character to use the grenade as he or she presses
forward. Offensive grenades have a higher fragmentation
effect, Coocusslon grenades have little fragmentation effect.
relying on the blast to stun or Injure targets.

In addition. both offensive and defensive grenades are
avaliable In an anti-personnel (AP) model with an even higher
fragmentation effect than standard (HE, or high explosive)
models. AI" grenades use the rules for Ilechette ammunition
(see p. 116).
Mini-grenades: Mini-grenades are bullet-like projectiles
designed for grenade launchers. As a safety feature, they are

FIREARM AND WEAPON ACCESSORIES

Mount Conceal Rating Weight Availability Cost Street Index legal
Goeneral
8ipod Under 2 2 6/12hrs 400¥ 1 Legell
Concealelble Holster .2 1 2/24 hrs IOO¥ .75 Legal
Silencer Bdrrel -2 2 4/48 hrs 500¥ 2 A5 Weapon
Sound Suppresser Barrel -2 ., 6/48 hrs 750¥ Z As Weapon

Spare Clips .7' 2/24 hrs ,¥ .7' Legal

"pod Under 6 8 10/12 hrs 600¥ 1

Recoil CompenSo1tors and (iyros
Gels Vent II Bdrrel -1 Z .5 2/24 hrs 450¥ .8 Legal
Gt1S Vent III Barrel -z 3 .7' 2/24 hrs 700¥ 1 Legal
Gyro Mount, Deluxe Under -6 6 8 4/48 hrs 6,()(X)V 1 Legal

Gyro Moune Standard Under -, , 6 4/48 hrs 2.,500¥ 1 Legal
Shock Pads 1 .Z5 2/24 hrs ZOO¥ .7' Legal

Imaging Systems

lm"glng SCopes
Low·lIght Top -z Z5 3/36 hrs I,SOOV .8 Legal
Magnification I Top -1 1 Z5 3/36 hrs 500¥ .8 Legal

Magnification 2 Top -1 2 .Z5 3/36 hrs 800¥ .9 legal
Magnification 3 Top -I 3 Z5 3/36 hrs 1.200V 1 legal
Thermographic Top -z .Z5 3/36 hrs I.SOO¥ .8 legal

laser Sights Top/under -1 .Z5 6/36 hrs 500¥ .9 legal
Ultrasound Sight Top/Under -z .Z5 8/4 days 1,300¥ .8 Legal

Ultrasound Goggles 3/36 hrs I,IOO¥ 1 Legal

SmartLink
Smart Goggles 0 .1 3/36 hrs 3.(X)()V 1 41'-N

Smangun, internal .5 Weapon +100% Weapon 4r--N
Smangun. external Top/under -z 1 4/48 hrs 600¥ 1 4P-N
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EXPlOSlvtS
Grenades
Grenade Type Conceal o.un.s. ""'" \\elsftt: A\'AlI. e- St. Index l ....
Offe...s1ve (HE Of API 6 lOS -11m .25 4 daY' 30¥ l 3-j
oereo!lVe IHE Of AI') 6 lOS -115m .lS 4 daY' 30¥ l >-1
Con<:u~'>iOO 6 IZM /Srun) -11m .25 5/4 days 30¥ l >-1
Gas Neuro-Srun VII) S Special .lS 8/4 days OO¥ l 3-j
Smoke 6 .lS 3/24 hrs 30¥ l 5-j
Smoke OR) 6 .lS 4/48 hrs 4O¥ l 5-j
nash-Pak Il Spedal l 3/36 hrs l50¥ I l ....
MinI-grenade 8 by grenade by grenade I +2/by grenade " I by grenade

Commerdal E.xplo"l\'es. Per Kilo
ConceAl Rating; Blut Weight A\'aJlablllty Cost St. Inde. l ....

Commercial 6 3 -31m I 6/48 hrs OO¥ I 4P-J
r1<lSlic. Compound IV 6 6 -"1m I 8/48 hrs 80¥ I 4-1
r1asnc. Compouod XII 6 Il -121m I 10/48 hrs lOO¥ l >-1
Accessorles
Il.adio Detonator 8 lS 4/48 hrs l50¥ l ~
nm~ 6 S 4/48 hrs lOO¥ l <>-1

primed electronically by the gun wtlen etected and do not

clCtUally arm until they have traveled Itve meters. This means
that they have a minimum range and cannOi bIe manually
armed and thrown. unless the safety fNrure is overridden with
an Electronics 8IR (6) Test (base time 5 minutes). M1nl
grenades come In offensive. defensive and concussion ver
sions, ddlverlng the same effects as their larger brothers.
GAs Grenades: Instead of exploding. these cylindrical
grenades release a doud of stun gas--<ommonty Neuro-Stun
VIII (see p. 250), although they may be filled with other
chemicals. The gas cloud affects everything within a 10-meter
radius. And lasts for 2 Combat Turns (less In wIndy areas. at
the gamemaster's discretion).
Smoke wenades: Similar to gas grenades. these grenades
release a cloud of smoke that fills an area 20 meters In diameter.
lasting for 2 Combat Turns (less In windy areas). Smoke obscures
vision. applying visibility modifiers to relevant tests. Infra-red
smoke contains hot pdl11cles that obscure thermographic vision.
nash-Pak: The size of a pad<. of cigarettes. this unit contains
four quartz-hak>gen micro-llashe:s designed to lire In random
strobe sequences to disorient. distract and b1lod opponents.
Anyone fadng a flash-pak receNes a +4 target number modifi
er ( +2 if the target has !\are compensation). The pak also
negates modifiers from poor Of no lighting. but Imposes its
own +2 modifier because of the sUobIng flashes.
Plasd<. Exptosh'es: HIghly stable. mok1abIe and slighdy sticky.
these substanCes are Ideal for eenaJn tabs. suc:h as blowing a
hole in a wall. Cpmpounds are usually cok>r-tlmed to lodlcate
the level of current needed to detonate them. from the bIadt of
magnetk-fleld induction to the chalky white of 44O-voit lodus
tr1al ~plosive. Commercial (non-plastic) explosives cost 6O¥
per kilogram. TImers run from 2 seconds to 2 hours. and radio
detonators have a Flux Rating of I. The Damage Code Is
(Rating)D per kilogram. Use the following formula for multiple

kilograms: (Rating )( 'kilograms) D. The I'O'oYer of the bl.ast Is
reduced by the base rating per meter. See B/.a.st £ffects. p. 118,

ARMOR
Two types of armor exist in Shddowrun; dermal armor

(cybernetiC Of naruraJ) and external armor.
Dermal armor worlts against any anack by Increasing the

character's Body Attribute. It does not aid in healing. f.xternal
armor has two ratings: balliStic and Impact. 8dJI/sdc armor pro
tects ag<\inst projectiles that deliver large amounts of kinetic
energy In short amounts of time. mostly bullets. Impdct armor
protects against projectiles with lesser kinetic transfer: projec
tile weapons, explosives, hand-held weapons. stun ammunI
tion aod damagIng manipulation spells. Each type of armor
reduces the Power of the attack by the armor's rating. unless
otherwise noted. See Damdge Re$fstd/lCe Test. p. 113 of the
Combat section.

BaJllstlc and Impact Armor Ratings are frequently noted as
(8/1l. with ballistk. armor to the left of the slash and Impact
armor to the right. Wearing armor In public can Impede: a char
acter·s social interactions: see AmlOf and Society. p. 93

Available types of armor Include the following:
Armor Oothlns: The prime choice for an everyday stroll along
the SueetS of 2060. fashion designers worldwide offer a vari
ety of styles in fabrk.s made from descendants of Kev\ar..•.
Armor "cket: Available in a wide selection of tailoring. from
chic street styling to the harsh ribbed and padded aesthetic of
macho militarism. these )ackets offer substantial protection.
Armor Vest:: The armor vest provides slim-line protection
under normal dothlng. Additional rigid plates provide
Improved protection at the ~pense of subtlety.
Camouftage Oothlns: These garments are available in a wide
range of computer-des!gned environmental-panern facsimiles.
Including desert. snow. woodland. urban and winter wood·
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ClOTHIN<i AND ARMOR

Conee",1 6a.lllstk Imp",d Welsht Av",U. Cost St. Index le8"'1
(jeneral
Flne Clothing 0 0 , Always SOO¥ , Legal
Ordinary Clothing 0 0 , Always 50¥ .8 legal
RiOt Shield. Small , 2 2 8/14 days 1.500'11 2 Legal
Riot Shield. Large 2 3 2 8/14 days 1.5OO¥ 2 legal
Riot Shield, Ballistic 3 , 2 8/14 days 1.500'1 2 Legal
Tres Chic 0 0 , Always 1.000¥ 1 Legal
Armor Clothing
Armor Clothing 10 3 0 Z 2136 hrs SOO¥ 1 Legal
Armor jacket 6 5 3 2 3/36 hrs 9OO¥ 75 Legal
Armor Vest 12 2 , 1 2/36 hrs 2oo¥ .8 Legal
Armor Vest with Plates 10 4 3 Z 3/36 hrs 6OO¥ 1 Legal
Lined Coat 8 4 Z 1 2/24 hrs 700¥ 75 Legal
Secure Clothing 1Z 3 0 1.5 3/36 hrs 450¥ .9 Legal

Secure Jacket 9 5 3 3 4/36 hrs 850¥ .8 Legal

Secure Vest '5 2 1 .75 3/36 hrs 17S¥ .9 Legal
Secure Ultra-Vest '4 3 Z Z.5 3/36 hrs 350¥ .9 Legal

Secure long Coat '0 4 2 Z 3/24 hrs 650¥ .9 Legal
umoufl",ge
Camo Full Suit 5 3 Z 5/36 hrs 1,200¥ Legal

camo Jacket 3 1 1.5 4/36 hrs 800¥ Legal
leather

Rea' 0 Z Always 750¥ .75 Legal

Synthetic 0 1 Always Z50¥ .6 Legal

Security Armor
Light Security 6 4 9 r Body 12/10 days 7.5OOlf Z 4P-L

Medium Security 6 5 II + Body 14/10 days 9.000¥ Z.5 3P-L

Heavy Securlty 7 5 t3+Body 16/14 days 12.000¥ 3 2P-L

Securlty Heltnet +1 +Z 12/14 days 250¥ Z (-l}r-L

land. All have reversible day/night patterns. camouflage cloth
Ing adds a +4 target number modlfler to Perception Tests to
notice the camouflaged perSOfl if he or she Is In the proper
environment for the clothing. In an Inapproprlate setting. the
wearer Is easier to see. Imposing a -2 target number modlfler.
Lined Coat: Available In a variety of styles. the tined coat Is a pop
ular form of armor. reminiscent of the long dusters YJOrn In the
days of the Wild West. It uses rlgld plates concealed between lay
ers of ballistic doth to cover vital Ofgans. A lined coat adds +50
percent to the Concealability of any item hidden under It.
Riot Shield: Constructed of dear. high-Impact plasteel. these
shields are used for rlot control. They are usable by left- or right
handed people. and come In two sizes. Spedal opaque ballistic
models are used by law enforcement for house raids and other
SWAT-style activities. If used to bash. the shield does (STR- 2)l
Stun damage. Riot shields add +2 to melee attacks. for both the
defender and the attacker, because they get in the way of effec
tive melee combat. Any character with a Reach of +2 or greater
(Including weapon Reach bonuses) can bypass the shield.
Seeuretech Armor Clothing: This type of armor clothing Is
simllar to standard armor clothing. but slightly more suitable
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for sodal situations that require discretion as well as protec
tion. The 5ecuretech long coat adds +50 percent to the
ConceaJablllty of any weapon hidden under it.
Security Armor: Integrated full-protection body armor used by
security personnel around the YJOrid. security armor Is often
styled for Intimidation as much as for protection and ease of
movement. Such armor rearures a P<'dded undersult over which
extensive armor plates are attached. security armor usually
affects the Combat Pool (see Armor and Combat f'ooJ. p. 285).
In addition. characters can buy the following bullt-in options;

Helmet Vision Enh"'ncement: Electronic Magnification 3
(900¥). Optical Magnification 3 (1.2oo¥). Thermographic
(7oo¥). Ultrasound (I ,CXX>¥) and Smangoggles (3.CXX>¥).

Communications: Helmet Of Wrist Transceiver (2,SOO¥).
Tracking Signal (IOO¥ x Radng), Signal LocatOf (1000¥ x Rating)
and Heads-Up Display with 100 Mp of memory (I.OOO¥).

Environmental Control: Chemical Seal (12,OOO¥) and
Respirator (SOO¥). The chemical seal takes a Complex Action to
Implement and protects the wearer from gases. toxic waste
and so on.
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ARMOR AND COMBAT I'OOl
W~aringarmor can be burdensome and tiring. and il lendS

[0 s.k>w down characler5 in comb.u. To reflect this. !'or every I
poims of BallistiC or Impact Armor higher than a character's
QuiCkness Attribute. reduce his or her Comb,u Pool by~ die.
For example. a character wilh Quiekness 3 wearing an armor
~et (5/3) would lose~ die from her Combat Pool.

L.1.yerins Armor
Ch<lrdcters can layer cUmor for more protection. though

even I")'ere<! armor has limlled effects. When wearing more
than one I",yet of armor. add the f"ulng of the highest-rated
piece to one-half (round down) the rating of the next highest
"'ted piece of clothing or armor 10 determine the effective
combined filling.

Ldyerlng armor also restricts c\ ch,uacter's movement. To
And out how much. add together the Ballistic Armor Ratings of
the armor pieces. Each point by which this tot,\! exceeds the
charaCler"s Quickness Altribute "cts as " target number modi·
fler to all Quickness-related tests, as well as those for all testS
USing Qlllckness·linked skllls, In "ddition. reduce the chclrac
ter's Qukkness by the modiRer to akulate the chdracter"s
movement rate (see p. 1081.

Generally. only a i"det ()l'" coat can be layered over doth·
ing'style armor. Much more and lhe character slarts to looIl.like
a walking punching bag. When a helmel ()l'" shield is used. rhe
armor bonus it provides is added to other armor. This does nol
COUnt as Iclyering. bul does count toward delermining the
Quiekness pendlty.

TWitch the wired elf Sdmural hits Quidmess 6, He's
expecrlng to willk imo il~nt ilnd ser dmbushed dOO
shot. so he packs on the ,umor. He wealS his drmor vest
with pldtes (413). rhrows on his lined coot (4/Z) over rhdt,
,md raps it offbycdrryins el smell! rior shield (liZ). This lety
erins gives him 7 palms ofbetl/lsrlc drmor (4 + (4 of Z) + I)
dnd 6 points of impact elmlOr (3 + (Z + Z) + Z). However,
the full reltinss of his betllistlc drmor (4 + 4 + I) exceed his
Quickness of 6. so tests for elll skills linked to Quickness
eelm d +3 penellry.

In dddition. becetuse he's weclring 9 points of bcllllsric
elod 7 of IrnpelCr ilrmor, he loses 4 dice fiom his Combe1t Pool.

LIFESTYlE
Lifestyle expenses include shelter, entertainment and cer

I .."n pieces of personal equipmenl ublquirous In the mid-rwen
I)'·Rrst cemury (like credsticks and cell phones).

SHUTER
Basic housing conditioos are covered under a chdracter's

Iifesl)'le, Chelrdcters mdy wish 10 purchase ~-houses for hid
ing OUt, storing gear. meetings. interrogations and so forth.
The cost for such a loation Is equivdlent to the appropriate
hfeSl)'le, See Lifestyles of the Rkh elnd Shddowy. p. 239 of
Runnlns the Shcldows.

C""rdeters mdy also end up paying for on-me-spot shelter In
a coflln holel. Coffin hotels offer a cheap. convenient. relartvely
comfortelble dOd surprisingly secure plnce to spend the night or

Lay k:)w. They consist of doz.ens or hundreds ofcoffln-shaped cub!·
des S1adted dtop one c100dler and accessible Io'ia c.",walk. Each
cubicle is aboul I x 1 x 2 meters. lust large enough IOf a bed and
to d110w the palron to crdw1ln and secure the door. In dddition to
a shelf and SWiveI~light. there is usually a buill-in, pay-per-use
trldphone and sometimes a slmcIeck. EdCh hotel usually~
one communal shower and toilet per level.

In 2060, most coffin notels are completely automated You
simply wdlk in, lind an aval1able cubicle and sIoI your credstlck. If
using a certified credstick, you must also enter a mumbprint,
which becOl'T"le5 your "key." Cubicle doors d1wa)'S lock when
do5ed; If held open for more than d minute. they trigger eln alarm.
When your rent runs OUt, the door Iocks-whether you are inside
Of out (better hope you helve the cred to leave .). The Barrier
Rating of cubicles is 12. dod they feature Rating 5 m"gloc.ks.

At any given lime, coffin hotels usually hdve 206 x 10
pntrons In residence. Aver"ge cost Is 3D¥ for 24 hours.

ENTERTAINMENT
Music: Recorded music comes in laser-read compact disks
(CD) and optical chips (DC). Both formalS record to a fidelity far
beyond the "verage person's dlscriminalk>n. P1aybdc.k units dre
slightly larger theln the srorage disk. fining comfortably in the
hand Of dipping to a belt. uClTa speakers can achieve a ·tolal
dimension of sound W Headsets or O'IaStoid-implam speakers
are aVailclble for private listening, Units wilh fiat roll-out
screens are avallable for disks With video tracks.
VldeofTrideo: Video recOfding systems long ago switched 10

dlgilal Informdlion-StOrage and IIquid-oysral screens. fv\ost
re<or~rs function In lhe pseudo-holographk forlT\clt poplIiarty
known as trideo. or trid Tlid screens range from lin)'. 30rnm
diagonal wristphone displays to wall-siz.ed arr"ys. Screens
Cdpable of dlspldying recorded Imdgery hdve the u!>Ual image·
speed and quality controls, as well as simple speclal·effects
distortIon and color-dlteration Cdpnbliity.
~mscnsc: Simulated serlSOl)' impressions nre the modern
blockbusters in enlenalnment. Developed from ASIST (Artificial
sensory Induction System Technology). the system consists of "
lightweight henc1set tMt deceives the user by Inducing false sen
sory signals in the brain. The user, despite lhe Imperfect slmul,,
lion and the undercurrent of sensory impressions from the real
world around him. expef1ences a programmed sel of sl1mull
while neural overrides prevent him from lniuring himself ()l'" oth
ers dUring playback. In other words. the slmsense lets someone
expeoence something Ihdt happened to someone else.

Simsense recordings are dasslfied as Baseline Of Full·X
Baseline offers only the sensory tracks, the ac:ruaI physkaJ stim
uli and input. Users receive lhe sensations of the performer. bul
the emotions are their own. Fun·X handles both serlsory and
emotive tracks. While the recording Is running. users become
lhe person who made the rec()l'"dlng.

Most users prefer programs thaI are "hosled" by a spe
cific slmstar whose actual serlsatioos Me the ones thai have
been recorded, allowing lhe user a true vicarious experience.
Many s1mstelrs hdve cults of fans devoted 10 lhem and emuku
Ing their every move.

5imsense an be recorded on chip or CD, and Is ellso
broadCdSt on pny-per-vle-N simsense Matrix chdnnels, There
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ENTtRTAINMENT

Conc~lIk)' Welp A\'A1WJIlk)' Co.. Srred Indu
Mu>k
Disk/Chip IZ Always 'OU 75
l"Ltybadt Unit 3 , Always 'OO¥ 75
Quad Speakers Alway!> 100. 75
VIdeo

Disk/ChIp IZ Always '0. 75
Playbdck Unit , , Always 400. 75
Screen 3 Always ISO. 75
Slmsense Decks
Sony Beautiful Dreamer (monoPOV ACT) 3 3 Always '00.
Novate<:h Sandman (potyPOV ACT) , 5.5 Always 2.500¥
Truman Paradiso (polyPOV ACT or DIR·X) 6 4/36 hrs 7S.000¥
Simsense Recordlnss
~C06t glv~ is for monoPOV lMsehne

recordings. Triple Cost for Full-X. For poly
roV. multiply COSt by number of rov~

ACT Recordings 10 Always 2¥/minute .75
Oir X Recordings 10 Always 9OV/mlnute 75

are two aspects of slm recordings to keep In mind, outpUt for·
mal ancI I'OV 1Tl<X1e. Recordings are usually macIe first In Direct
Expel1eoce (Oir-X) format, the doses thing to being there. D1r
X takes up huge amounts of storage spac:e, however, so mass
produced recordings sims are translated imo ASIST Connol
Transport (Aen format through data compression. which
reduces the quality slightly-the: recording Is less inren~. A
third. Illegal output format exists. known as BTl. (see p. 2(6).

The rotn~-of.vlew (I'OY) Mode of slm recordings <:an by
monorov or poiyPOV. MonoPOV means you experienc:::e
through 0Ile performer only. Polyrov allows users to switch
from one rov to another dUring play. from performer to per
former. A single polyPOV recording can be sImultaneously
accessed by multiple users experlendng different I'OVs of the
same story. PolyPOV Is now a standard feature on player units.

Sim recordings are played through a player unit. or
s1mdeck, and either directly fed through flber-optk cable Into a
dataladt or through a 'node headset.
UYe Perfor~ce: live performances continue to be popular
in 2060. Aoors and singers often have Implanted voke ampli
fiers. either simple volume ~hancers or sophisticated trans
mitting mlaophones that broadc.ast to speak~ pklced around
the hall. Such equlpmetlt oft~ Features voice modifier5 and
sound-effKts generators. The bask shape ancI sl)1e of muskal
instruments have: changed little. but there has been a prolifer
ation of the: decnonkverslons. Few. If any, pop performers use
anything other than .wnthesl.zed sound. Highly t«hnkal musl
dans wort<. with a synlhlink, a spedaJ system that operates
through a da!aJaCk to allow the: user to cybernetkaJly control
his Instrument for greater complexity and subtlety of sound
than Is othe:lW1se possible. Some performers use magic to
enhance their performances.
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Networks And PlrMes: Cofporate-owned and viewer-support
ed netWOfks make up the: majority of transmlned trideo In
2060. Most transmissions are digitized ancI travel over flber
optk c.ables to Individual subscribers. but free trid broadcastlng
stili exists. Satellite and f\r\atrlx transmissions are also much
more commonplace.

WIth the: current accessibility of broac:kasting technology,
numerous ·plrate- trld stations have arisen. transmitting their
agenda free on the airwaves. These pirates cover a wide range
of Interests. From b100dspons to poiklub propaganda to shad
ow news. PIrate operations tend to move frequently and maIn·
taln tough security against corporate hit-squads.

With the exceptIon of broadcast uld and radio. everythIng
from basic phone servl<e to a sat receiver subsalptlon requIres
a SIN. It is not uncommon for shadow deckers to make a nIce
side-profit "boosting- trld and matrix service for SINless folks.

rtRSONAl EUCTRONICS
The personal electroni<s Industry. apart from the enor

mous computer ancI cyber subsedors, is 0Ile of the: ma)or
growth sectors of the: worid economy In 2060. Samples are
ubiquitous, advertising Invasive. Eve:rywhere the: dtlzen Is
bombarded with <:atch phrases ancI tagllnes extolling the: won
defs of 21 st-<:entury tec.hnology.

Personal electronics available Indude the following:
CredsdcJc A c:redsddt Is a cornbinadon passport. keyt1ng. ae:fit
card. cha:kbook and business card. The chip In the oedslkX con
talns the owner's System ldentllkalion Number (SIN), oedit bal
ance, 1Irtanda1 records, ancI r~, as loYCIi as pas.scOOes for the
owner's 1ocXs. See Oedstidcs dnd ID. p. 238 for rules and details.
Credstlck Re~der: All credstidt <:heddng and 10 verifying sys·
terns are rated by how effldently they comb the world's data
banks to verify the 10 or the credstldt. The more effldent the
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cross-referencing. the higher the fating. and the longer the ver·
llkatklfl takes. The r~"'s rating also limits the transaction
amount il Cdl1 process, Any UIllt up to RAting 3 Is ponable,
complete with cellular modem.
Tel«om: The telecom. also known as the trklphone. is the
entenai~1and communication cenler of the modern~.
It also provl<:\es it work station for a home office or the telecom
muting corporate worker. The lYplc.al tdecom functk>ns as a
telephone with audio-video rec~tIonand transmission (speak
er phone Is the normal mode, but handsets and headsets. with
or without connecting fiber ubles. are available). a computer
with display screen and keyboard (advanced models have
dalalacks and Interface hardware). and cl relevislon/trldeo unit
(the most advanced models feature slmsense portS). The exact
services accessible through the telecom depend on the
owner's subscriptions. Subscription services Include the usual
entertainment, sales, news, dating, sports and literary chan
nels: magazine and news services, with printouts available
through the computer printer: publk data access; phone' ser
vices on local or IorIg-dl~rance nets; and secretartal servkes.
!'hone services also Inch.1de caller 10. caller 10 blocking, call for
warding. call return. mailboxes and faxing. Telecoms also are
jadpoInts for Malrtx access. and allow users to access e-mail
and other Mattix functions.

Cdluw Phones: Port.abIe phones range from the common wrist
models. wim or without nip-up~ screen. to handset units. to
audlo-orUy earplug modds w1m lighrwelght boom microphones
They offer most of the same mdphone seMce ft:atures as tde
corns. The user must be w1mln range of a cellular tower to con
nea to the netWOrk. but there are few places in the work! of
2060 mat don't have cellular coverage. Phone service Is usually
limited to a spedlk sprawl. though a user can merely register
mat she Is -roaming- and her service will be available In other
sprawlzones. Because cellphones broadcast and rec:etve, they
are subject to electromagnedc distortions and jammIng. For
these purposes. consider all cell phones to have c1 Device Radng
of 2. DeckIng cannot be done over cellular frequeodes.

The advanced digital tech of cellular networks allows cellu
lar service providelS (or anyone with access to their computers)
to triangulate the position of a cellphone within thelr area of
coverage to within 5 meters. The phone does not need to be
active to accomplish mls; It merely must be 00. Many security
consdous folk ooly keep their phones on when they need to. or
use fake 10 to acquire seMce. CellulM phone calls travel some
distance mrough the Matrix. and so can be tapped by deckers.
r.ser: Modern pagers Me credstick-s1zed. compact, and ft:a
ture foId-out alphanumeric displays or even voice message
playback. They have 5 Mp 01 memory. and can receive text

EUCTRONICS

Conce.U.ab111ty Weight A,"aJ~111ty Co>< Street Indo
Telecom 15 Always Memory Cost x 1.5 1
Cornmunk.tdons
Wrht·MocIel Cellphone 4 Always I00V .15

With flip-Up Screen Always I50V ,
Handset' Unit Cellphone 3 Alwaw; SOV 15
Earplug Unit Cellphone 8 Always I00V 1.5
Pitger 10 Always 10V I
Pocket Sec:retaI)' 3 .5 Always 2.000¥: I
rerson.l.1 Computers
TableTop 10 Always Memory Cost .15
I'ode' 3 I Always Memory Cost x 5 I
Wrist 4 Always Memory Cost x 20 1.5
mnter NA 10 Always I00V I
Computer Memory (Non·Cyberl NA Always 20V x Mp 15
DAt.1. DlspLly Sy~ems (w/mu memoJ)' apA<lty)

Data Unit 1.000 Mp) 3 2 Always Memory Cost I
He.td~t (500 MpJ 4 I Always Memory Cosl x 2 1.5
Heads-Up Dis.play 1200 Mpl NA I 6/7 days 1'IIemory Cost x 10 3

Ctedstkk Verlfk..uion Re.ders

R.IotInS TroAnSo\ctton L1mtt Weight: AvaJl.W1l1ty CO" Stred Index
I 5.000V I Always 12.000¥ 1

23 20.()()()¥ I Always 45.ooo¥ (60.ooo¥ portable) I
4-5 200.000V I Always 100.OOOV I
<>-1 500.000'11 I Restricted Restricted NA
8-9 I.OOO.OOOV I Restrlc.ted Restric.ted NA
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Conce"l"blUty Weight Av"ll.\blllty Cost" Stuct Indell:
Kit 3 S S/48 hrs 500¥ 2
Shop 8/72 hrs S.OOO¥ 3
Facility 14/1 days 100.OOO¥ 4
• General Work {Base CasU. Vehlde Work {2 lI: Costl. ElectronlC/Computer/Cyberware Work
(3 x Cost).

flies, e-mail and voice-mali messages. Unlike cellphones, a
character cannot be rracked by his pager. as pagers do nor
rransmlt. However, someone can dig up the pager's receiver
frequency and monitor any transmissions to It.
Podd 5euetMy: The pocket secretaI)' Is an office for the busi
nessman Ofl the go. The COffipaa unit functions as a cellular
phone. a computer (100 Mp). dIgital camera and flling system,
Standard software performs call screening. answering-machine
functions. automatic relecontlrmation of credit transactions.
word processing with standard leiters on file and srenograph
er functiOnS. Pocket secretarles are not equipped for Jacking
Into the Matri.lc cases are shock- and water-resistant for dura
bility and long servke.
PeBOn.d Computen: The standard personal computer of 2060
Is the size of a keyboard. with a roll-out. flat-screen monitor. A
digital radio signal transmits Input and Ol.ItpUt to peripherals_
Program and data e:.utJ1dges are the size of a standard credstlck
and slot Into the ends of the keyboard. Internal program stor
age Is more than sufficient for common programs such as word
and data processors. communications software and games. and
the storage Is non-volatile (meaning data can be Stored indefl
nitely). Disposable primers for CJf'le-Co6or printing come attached
to containers of paper. barely increasing the unit"s size. Full
color printers add two centlmeters to the height of the paper
boll:. Smaller computers elllst, usually deslgned for a particular
function, These accept a Ilmlled rangeofspoken commands and
Ol.Itput data In a synthesized voice. They may be fiber-linked to
a monitor. Internal storage CdpC\dty Is limited. and they do not
accept standard program or data cartridges. Some models have
miniature keyboards, are usable with a stylus. accept links 10

standard keyboards or recognize handwriting.
D.1t.ll Dlspl"y Systems: Typical data units have fold-up moni
tors and wll1 accept on-line Input or standard chip cartridges.
allowing theT to function as a computer's display screen. a
television. a vIdeo or trldeo player. or a simple data reader.
People who work wtlh their hands can purchse headset unIts
Ihal project data In a "heads-up- display on a surface such as a
transparent face shield, the lens of a pair of glasses or a mono
de. A headset unIt usually has
only one slot to accept stan-
dard data cartridges (1.000
Mp). Helmels of governmenr
and corporate mllita/)' forces
often have headset display
units. allowing soldiers to
access ffidPS and orher Impor
tant tactical data wllhout dls
ruptlng their regular functions.

TOOLS
Using Build/Repair Skills

requires the tools r9 do the job. Tools In Shddowrun come In
klls. shops, and facilities. A kit Is ponable and contains the
basic gear to make repairs. A shop Is transportAble with a large
van or small truck. A fdCility Is Immobile because of the bulky.
heavy machines Invotved.

PrIces are variable, depending on the type of tools. General
constnJCtion uses bask tools 011 the: listed base cost. Electronic.
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computer and cybefware repairs require microtronia. tools.
which COSt rriple the base figures. Vehlde tools cost double the
base flgures.

SURVEILLANCE AND SECURITY
Surveillance and security equipment Includes vision

enhancers. communications gear. and various other surveil
lance and security measures and countermeasures. from signal
locators to bug scanners to decryption devices.

VISION ENHANCERS
Vision enhancers Include binoculars. flashlights

and goggles.
Blnoc:ulus: These flat, compact digital Imagers produce high
resolution at up to SOlI: magniflcation. OpticaJ glass variants are
available for magldans. Enhanced modds can operate In Iow
light or fuOC11on thermographically.
fLlshllg.hts: This category Includes bask flashlights, as well as
pocket-sized and heftier modds that can double as a dub If
necessa'Y.
GossIes: Goggles are usually strap-on magnifying modds or
helmet vi'iOfS. sometimes wlrh Iow-lighl or thermographk
capabilities.

COMMUNICAnONS
Communlcarions gear falls Into ltlree categories, transmit

ters. recetvers and tranSCeiverS, Transmitters transmit, but do not
re<dve, on radIo frequencies. Receivers mooitor radio frequen
cies. but do not transmit. Transceivers both transmit and receive.

In 2060. standard radio communication is handled by a one-
frequency simplell system, meaning that a transceiver transmits
and receives on the same frequency. This means that when a
device Is transmitting, It cannot receive at the same time.

The DevIce R.:lling of a piece of communlcatlons gear
determInes A:s range and Flull: R.:lrlng. See the Flull: R.:lting Table
and Flull: R.:lnge Table (pp. 136 and 137 of Vehldes and
Drones). Communications devices can also be equipped wtth
ECCM and encryption (see below).

TOOLS

I'rogrammlng ne'N frequencies Into a device Is a Complex
Aetion unless done cybernet\cdlly. thrOl.lgh headware commlD
CAtlons or a jaCked device. In those cases, Ills a SImple Aetion.

KIeefl_tac:T.. backing makes some of the following Items
attachable almost anywhere.
Mluo'h'Mlscelver: These unirs ~rure a mlni-throal mike
(1c\pecI to the neck). an earpiece and a transceiver module



(wom Ofl a bell or carried in a pocJo:.~t). Masl models in 2060
~alur~ wirck'ss components and lransceive Ofl preselected
frequendes lhat C<\n be programmed In. Each unit can acC~PI

up to Rdling l( 2 programmed frequencies al a lime.
Subvou.l Microphone: this microphone Is strapped in plac~ al
the center of the throat and allows Ih~ user to subvOCdllze his
communications. It "dds a +4 target number modifier to any
Perception Tests 10 overhear what the user is saying.
TJansc:etver: this Is a standard. hand-held t\NO-way radio. Many
models in 2060 come equipped with headsets, handsets or edI·
phones. Frequencies ar~ programma~. and each unit can main·
tain R.l.ting x 2 progr<VTlmed frequencies In rnemcxy at a time.
~SJUI AmpIlR~r: this useful accessory boosts the elecuomag'
netic po'IN'er available for transmission. increasJng a device's
range. Sign.aJ amp/ill~rs boost a devic~·s Flux Rating by lhe
amplifier's rating
SI,gNJ Repurer. Repeaters necetYe signaJs from (usuallyl Iow
powered device5 and then re-transmil mem on a separate fre
quency to a larger dIea. RMlio nelWOf1l.s using r~ters transmit
on one frequency but receive on another. Police agencies use
repeaters in their vehicles to re-trdflsmlt their hand-held radio sig
nals across lhe sprawl. as do numerous olher dvllian and corpo
rate agencies. Most sprawls have companies that sell "repeater
tlme*-you give them the frequencies and pay them. and they
r~-trdflsmit your slgnals Ihroughout lheir ar~a of coverage,

To c.aJculate a slgnal's rang~ when using a repeater. add
lhe Flux Rdlings of the Iransmitting devlc~and r~peat~r logeth
er, When su~ted to electronic countermeasures (see tCCM.
below), the Flux Ralings of the repeat~r and the device remain
separale for purposes of resofving tests.

Repeat~rs COSI Rating x I.OOO¥ Renling repealer time
generally costS IY.tlng x lOO¥ per day. wilh discounls for long
periods, The' rental process requires a SIN and a minor b.\ck
ground ~k.
SlmrtS: This devic~ cOflslsts of numerous Induction '''odes
worn by a person to record a baseline simsense signal (see
S/msense. p. 285). Unlike the cyberware version. the rig Is
worn externally Inst~ad of Implanted, but il cannot record Full
X sim. Simrlg OUIPUI can be to any digital or optical storage for
mat (requiring I Mp per secOfld) or 10 a slmllnk.
SlmJlnk: These rdatlvely short-range devICes transmit the OUtput
from a simrlg to a receiver unit. The' receiv~r unit can be plugged
Inlo a simdeck. cyberdeck or remale control rlgger deck. allow·
Ing a user toex~e the recording In real-lime. or to a sim
link recorder 10 produce a wet record. The' nux R.l.ring of a Sim
link Is equal 10 lIS R.l.tlng 4. rounded down. Cosl Is for lhe
enlir~ transminer. rec~. and recorder padca.ge.
Vtdllnk Tr~smltter:Similar 10 a simllnk. the vidlink padca.g~ fea
tures a Iransmlner, receiver and recorder, It Is primarily used to
transmit fooIa.ge from surveilldnce micro<ams. portaearTIs or
datalack·acceessed opllcams. this system can handle bolh video
and trideo. The Flux Rating is eqUdI to Its Devlc~ IY.ting + 2.
Su.nner: this device receives radio frequencies. It can be pro·
grammed to monitor specific frequencies. or to scan through a
range of frequencies for active signals, To intercept a slgnal on d
frequency known 10 the user does nol require a tesl. To Iocat~

and intercept a specific signal (10 find the frequency). the char
acter makes a Scanner Raring Success Tes! against a tMgel num-

ber equal to the transmitting devk::e's IY.tlng + ), E.leclronic
WarfMe moly be used as a Complenenlary Skilll'or Ihis test (see
Complemenrclf)' Skills, p. 97 of the SkJlls section). Each success
locates a frequency thai the characler Is looking for. .....-tllch the
character can then manitOf Alt~rnalively. successes can be used
to reduce the 3O-mlnule base rime for searching. If the trans
missions are encrypted (see BfOildCclSt Encf)'ptiOfl). they must be
decrypted before it character can make any sense out of them.
scanners feature fold-out screens for Intercepted vld-calls.

[CCM
All brOOdc.as1 communiGatiorls equipment is subie<:t to

Inter~renc~ and jamming. known as ~Iectronic count~rmea

sures IE.CM). E.CM is counlered by eiectronic counter-counter
measures IECCMl. such as noise·f1II~ng and signal amplified
lion. Unless OlheJWise noled, each communications unit Is
assu~ to have an ECCM IY.ting of 1 If the purchaser wishes
to acquire the equipment al IY.ling 0 (which medflS lhal II has
no ECM/ECCM and therefor~ automatlc.aJly loses 10 opposing
equipment). multiply the base cost by 75. Characters can also
purchase equipment with higher ECCM Rallngs. Each addition
al ECCM Rating point COSIS I,OOO¥. adds I to Ihe Item's
Avallabiliry and Increases th~ Street Index by.5.

E.CCM modifies d unit's Flux Rallng by half liS E.CCM
Rating. see Electronic CountermedSures (p. 138) for rul~s Ofl
using [CM and E.CCM.

8Jo.lda.st En<ryptlon
Broadcast communications g6Y moly be purchased wilh

enayptiorl programming that allows transmiSSion and reception
of sophisticaled SCfam~ signalS and frequency-skipping
algorimms. Each signal Iransmined by such a system Is only
receivable by a system wilh the proper decoding equipment. In
orner- words, your leammate has to have the same encryption
you do ih Ofder for you to send and receive from each other The'
strength of the code is determined by the E.ncryptlon Rating.
Encryption reduces a device's Flux R.l.llng by 0.5.

Likewise. receivers can be programmed with code-break
ing programs so that they C<\n lnterc~pt and decrypt encrypted
slgnals. The: capability of the d~-scrambling software Is d~teJ'

mined by Its Decrypllon Rating,
In order to decrypI: an encrypled signal. mak~ a Decryption

Success Tes!against the Encryption Raring + 4. Dectronic Warfare
may be used asa CompIemen!ary Skilll'or this tes!. The' characler
mUSl actUeve a number 01 successes grealer !han haJf the trans
mining cIevlce:'s Enoyption IY.ting. rounded up; othenNise. the
anempt fails. The base time to cIecrypt d signal is (Enoyp6on
IY.ting x 5) minutes. dMded by extra successes.

The' rules above Oflly apply to encrypting and decrypling
broadc.ast communlC<\tlons: lhey do not apply to clala encryp
lion. BroodcaSI communlcaliOfls may not be recorded and
decrypted later.

SURVEILLAN([ MEASURES
Th~ range and Flux of surveillance gear Is delerml~ by

Its Devke Rating. see the Flux IY.ting Table and Flux Range
Table for detalls (pp. 136 and 137 of Vehides and Drones).
5urvei1lanc~ equipmern Includes the following.
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SURVElllANa AND SlCURfTY

VISION ENHANCERS

Binoculars
low-light
thermographic

Flashllghl
Pockel
large

Gogg'<>
low·lighl
Thermographic

Conc_~bllity

5

12
7
6

Mol.gnlflutlon
SO,

20<

Weight
I

2

Ava.llablltty Cost Street Indell
Always lOOY .8
4/48 hrs +200'1 1.25
4/48 hrs 2SOY 1.25

Always lOY I
Always 25Y I

4/48 hrs 1.500\' 1.5
6/48 hrs .SOOY 2
6/48 hrs +700'1 2

COMMUNICATIONS
Conce.U Weight A"olJLablllty C... Street Index L....

MICrO-Trdll!;Ceiver 10 Rating/48 hrs Raring x I.OOO¥ 2 8P-U
Subvocal Mic 12 3/48 hrs 500¥ 1.25 9P-U
Transceiver 8 I Rating/48 hrs Rating x 500" 2 8P-U
Signal Amplifier 3 Rallng R..'ting/(Ratrng x 12) hrs Rating x 2SO¥ IS 10r-u
Signal Repeater Rating x 2 Rating x 2/48 hrs Rating x I exx)'v 3 6P-U
Slmrlg 10 5 8/2 weeks SO,OOO¥ 2 legal
Simlink 8 .5 8/2 weeks 2S.000¥ + (5.000 x Rating) 2 8P-U
Vidllnk Transmhter 9 S 4/1 week 2.000'1 x Rating 2 8P-U

x.nne' 8 I Rd.ting/24 hrs Rd.ting x looV 2 Le8'J
[CCM I pe' 1.000¥~ .O.5pe-r Le8'J

D.1.t.l CodebrlMker: this small~ contains a version of the
decker Decrypt utility. Encrypted data an be input mrough
standard methods (chip, CD) or through fiber-opl:k: cable (con
necled to another device. such as a clataline tap), See D.uel
£naypdon. p. 291 for delalls on deayptlng data.
D.1.taJlne T..p: Spliced Into a dataline. the lap will transmit a
copy of any data 10 a distant recelver-elther through the
M.urlx or by radio slgnal (with a Flux Rating equal to the Tap's
Rating + 4, rounded down). Because fiber-optic JInes cannot be
tapped, taps can only be set In cenaln places: Inside devices.
between devices and fiber-optic cables. spliced into fiber-OptIc
Juocrion boxes and so on. To avoid detection, many devices
are sel to conduct burst-data transmissions at Irregular Inter
vals. These devlces can even record the slmsense feed of a
deckers JVlatrix run.

Br();l.dust Encryption / Decryption
C...

Encryption
Rating 1-4
Rd.ting 5-7
Ratlng 8--9
Rating 10

Oe<ryption
R..uing 1-4
Rating 5-7
Rolting 8

Rolling x I .000'1
Rolting x 2.000¥
Rolting x 4.000'1
Rallng x 5.000"1'

Rating II 2.000"
Rating II 4.000¥

40.000'1

S«eet Indu

8P-V
8P-V
8r-W
sr-w

8P-V
8r-w
8r-w

Deckers an use this device to create dllllleg.al )ack-
point (see }ddcpoinrs. p. 100). The rating of the tap
must be equal to the MPCP of the deck being used. The
cosiis Rating x 1.000¥ (Rating x 1.5OO¥ lOr trdllsmitter
models).
laser Microphone: This device bounces a beam
agalnsl a solid object like a windowpane. reading the
vibrational variations of the surface and translating
!hem Into the sounds thai are occurr1ng on the other
slde of the surface.
Micro-CAmcorder: Often used for sUNelllance. a
mJcro-<:amcorder an be hooked Into a vldllnk trans
mitter (see p. 1B9) to discreetly record Images .and

transmil them off-slle. VlttJinked mlcro-c.ams can be activated
.and cle-activated remolely. The case (3 x 5 x 1 em) comes with
a !hree-hour vid cartridge. The camcorder can be set to aettvale
with motion, .and the recording carr1es rime indicators from the
camcorders lnlernal dodt.
Mkro-Recorder: This small (3 x 3 x 1.5 em) case has a sensl
tive microphone and can record for up to slx hours. It may be
set 10 volce-actlvatlon In order to increase effective recording
time. One model comes with a bullHn radio transmitter that
enalbes It to broadcast what it picks up off-site. The transmit
ter's Flux Rating equals the micro-recorders Device Rallng.
this model also can be set lOr volce·actlvaled transmission. and
an be activated or deactivated remotely Ofl demand.
Shotsun Microphone: thIs directional microphone (a 30 x 8
em poIyfoam-prOlected cone altc\ched 10 a pistol grip) .allows
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the user 10 listen in on distant conversations. Solid objects
bkxk reception. M do loud sounds outside of the line of eaves
dropping
SignAllou.tor. This unit receives the coordinates from a Irack
Ing signal. The olClivale-on,demMd (AGOI Il"IOdel can transmit a
code: sequence 10 activate the trolCking signal as well The Ioca·
tor comes in a hMd plastiC (Me with a map 5Ueen in its lid It
receives the Cl'S coordillcltes from a tracking signal and displays
lhe signal's location on a map as long as me locator is within
range of the signal, A Iocalor can be linked 10 olhers 10 tridngu·
lale on a set tracking signal should GI'S data be ullclvailable The
device can also be programmed 10 sweep transmission bands for
omer tracking signals
Sony HBSOO rort.lu.m: This small compact. professional
lrideo camera can be carried tconlrols are buill intO the piStol
grip) or mounted on 0'1 shoulder bdse and operated by a
remole control unit.
Sony CBSOOO Cyberu.m: The cyber version of the porta<.dm.
thiS device allows users with a datajack and a tridlink adapter
to conuolthe camera Ihrough cybernetic inlerfdCe, The user is
~ rigging and does nol -see- M the camera. though 0'1 user
with an image link Ip. 300) mdY open a window in his or her
field of vision 10 view the camera feed.
Trtdllnk Ad"'pter: This device allows users with a ddtdiack to
comlrol trideo (or video) camerM via mental commands The
lridlink plugs Into Ihe users ddtdi"ck dnd " fiber-optic cable
connects It to the camera
Tr",cklng Slg"",l: This device is 0'1 combined GPS and homing
sigllcll transmitter (4 cm·diameler disk) with Kleen-I"C'" bdck,
ing. It comes In normal and aClivale-on-demand versions. Both
models receive salelllle·transmined GPS datd, The Slandard
model. once aClivaled. transmits its coordinates constantly
unlll manually turned off. The AGO model only transmits itS
location when It receives a coded signal from Ihe locator unit.
and then only for five seconds. and so Is less likely to be dis·
covered through signal interception.

The criminal JustIce syslem uses a special ankle [Mnd sealed
on the leg of a criminal to broadcast his location at all times.
Voice Identlfler. This system is designecl to defeat voice-masking
devices by analyZing Ihe maskecl voice and comparing it (0 a vali,
ely of possible voices, To delermlne if it Identifies the real voice,
make an Opposed Test pitting the Device R.lting of the Voice
Mask agalnsl the Device R.lllng of the Voice Idenlifier. If Ihe iden
tifier achieves mote successes. It extrapolates the real voice.

Improved Conculablllt)'
Some charaClers mdY prefer to h.ave surveillance devices

wilh Increased Concealabllity ratings to better the ch"nces that
they will go undelected, Such items should be available. but
more costly and harder to obtain. The exact incredses "re up 10
the gdmefThUter, bul we suggesl increasing the cost of a
device by 50 percenl per extra Concealabi ity point

SURVEillANCE COUNTERMEASURES
BuS Su.nner: this Mnd-held scans VdlJouS frequencies. but it
primarily delects locally generdled Signals by their signal
strength The SCcl.nner will not delect bugs unless they are
transmiltmg To delermine if II picks up a local transmission.

m"ke a SCdnner Rolling Success Test agdinst 0'1 targel number
equal to the transmitting device's Device Rating .. 3. Add a-I
target number modifier for every 2 pointS of Flux Rating (round
down) the Iransmitting device hds. Elecuonic Warfdre may be
used as a Complemenlary Skill for Ihis test (see
Complemenr,uy Sk/lls, p, 97). EdCh success locates a local fre
quency. and the C-i\Se's holographiC screen displays a direc
tional arrow poinling to the transmilling device. Alternatively.
successes can be used to reduce lhe 3O-minute base time for
sedrchlng. These devices can be left on in passive·alarm
mode. flashing a light when 0'1 trdnsmission is detected,
D.\t.\ Encryptlon System: This device contdJns a built-in version
of the SCramble IC program thaI enClyptS ddtd fed into it. A
SimIlar device With the proper decode sequence can decrypl
lhe ddla This piece of equipment can "Iso be hooked up to d
fibel'OPIIC data uansmissJOll devICe Ilelecom. fax) so tMt
phone calls. e·mail and so fonh can be encrypted. The keyp.ld
on this devICe allow!. selection of landom or pre-drranged cod
ings. The Encryption Rating of the encryPled ddtd is equal 10
the system's Device Rating See D.tta £ncryprion. p. 292.
D.\t.lllne Sc.lnner: When in·line with d system. this device
emits a pulse. measures itS return df'ld analyzes the echo to
detect Ihe presence of ddtalioe I"p!>, even those that Me inac·
tive. If Ihere is d t"p on Ihe line. conduct an Opposed Test
between the scanner and tdP using the Device Rdtings of bolh.
If the scanner "chleves more successes, il delectS the tap: oth
erwise it nolices no dnomalies The SCcl.nner cannot determine
the location of the t"p, only th.at Ihere is one.
Jammer: This lransmiller engages electronic coulllermeasures
,ECM}to override broadcast Signals. scrdmbling them by filling
the band with garbage, This technique targels dll radio fre·
quencies, Idmmers have a flux R.lting eqwl to their Device
R.lting x IS

To determine if a jammer successfully illlerferes with trans
mitting devices. the jamming player and the targel player engage
in a Success COntest The j,\mmel rolls dice equal 10 his devce's
flux Raling against the Device Rating of the target. The player
COntrOlling the target device rolls dice C(jllill to ils Flux Rolling
agalnsl the lammer's Device (EOA) Rating. If the lammer rolls
more successes, the signal Is jammed: otherwise it goes through,

If the targeled device was equipped with [CCM. players
musl make an Opposed Test pining EOA againsl ECOA, Any
net successes on the pall of the target device decredse the
iamme(s successes in the preceding Success COlllest.
Voice M"'sk: This small disk (3 cm In diameter), when worn or
held near the Ihroat. credteS a resonaling frequency thdt dis
tOrtS the limbre and pilch of Ihe user's voice. This device can·
not be usccl to imitdle others' voiCes or to bypass voice recog'
nition systems
Whhe Noise Gener",tor; This device Cleales 0'1 field of rdnclom
noise. masking the sounds wilhin ils ared, It is designed 10
defedt edvesdroppeors and long-range microphones Isholgun
or IdserJ When " white noise generator is activaled. make an
Opposed Test pitting ils Device Rdting against lhose of dny
microphones Against implanted recorders df'ld hearing amph
flcation. use the r'erception of the character uSing those
deviCes If Ihe generator o\Chieves more successes. the listener
picks up only SIalic
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SUlVEIUANCE M£ASURES

Con"'" W...... ..........., CoR Street: Index L.....

Ddt.! Codebredker 2 5 Rdring/I a da)'$ to 000'1 x RatIng 15 4P-V

OdtabneTdp 12 RatingJ8 days I ,QOOY x Rating • 5 or-v
Laser Microphone 5 Rating/48 hrs I ,500¥ x Rdtlng 1 5 Or-u
Micro·c.vneorder 8 6/48 hf!> 2500. 2 8r~U

Micro Recorder • 6/48 h,..-, 500¥ x Rating 2 8r-u
Shotgun Microphone 5 1 Rdting/36 hrs 1.OOO¥ x Rating 1 6P-U
Sign"'l LOc.ltor (Standard) 3 2 Ratlng/48 hI'S 200¥ x Rdtlng 1.5 8r-U
Slgndl Locator (ADD) 3 2 Rating/48 hrs 500" x Rating 1.5 8P-U
Sony HB500 Ponacam 3.5 4/72 hrs 2.200¥ 2 Leg"'l
Sony CB5000 Cybercam 55 5/72 hrs 2,700¥ 2 Legal
Trldllnk Adaptor 0 1 2/72 hI'S 7oo¥ 1 Legal
TrackIng Signal (Standard) 9 Rating/72 hrs 5OO¥ x Rating 2 8r-u
Trad<ing Signal (ADD) 9 Rating/72 hrs 6OO¥ x Rating 2 8r-u
Voice ldentifler 2 5 Rating/72 hrs 2.<XXl¥ x Rating 2 SP-V

SUIVl.llLANCE COUN1I.IM£ASUIES

Bug Scanner
Data Encryption System
DataJlne Scanner

I.vnm«

\Icke """"
White NoI~ Generdlor

Coo<eol
3
2
2
2
o
3

Welsht
1

1
1
5

Av.JL.lbllky
Rdting/48 hrs

Rating! 14 ddys
Rdting/ 14 days

Rdtlng 71 hrs
Rating/72 hrs
Rating!72 hrs

<
saov x Radng

I.ooo¥ x Rdtlng
100¥ x R.1J:ing

I.OOO¥ x Rallng
3.000¥ x Rating

1.500" x Rating

Str~ Index
1.5

2
2

15
1.5

1.5

L.....
SP-V

4P-V

4r-U
3r-U
SP-V

8r-u

Dat.l. Encryption
O"'t"', whether slored In '" computer. pocket secretary Of

headware memory. can be encrypted with programs In devices
like the data encryption system, Data transmitted through elec
tronIc mediums (for example. the /lAa.utx) can be encrypted In
the same manner.

The software thaI performs the data encryption is a vanolOt
of Scramble te. Such encryption may be decrypted by a deck
er using" Decrypt utility Of by someone with a data code
breaker system (which contains a dumb program frame of the
Decrypt utility). To decrypt the data. a character makes a
Computer (Encryption Rating) Test. ~uce the targel number
of the test by the Decrypt utility or rating of the data code
breaker system. If successful. the data Is decrypted.

The base time for decrypting data Is (Encryption Rdting x
to) minutes. Extra successes can be used to shotten mat time.

SECURITY D£VJC.ES
Security ~kes commonly used In Shddowrun include

the following:
Chem Sniffer. These devices, which may be hand-held or
archllectur",l, analyze molecules In the air and trigger an alarm
if they detect concentrations of explosives or ammunition pro
pellanl. see Wedporl Detecrlon. p. 237,

ConLllnment Milnildes: Designed for wrists and ankles, these
manacles lncorpor"'te a mechanism that damps down with
agonlzJng pressure on tendon and bone if the prisoner extends
razors. spurs or any slmllar cybermods. Each turn the cyber
ware is activated, the user must resist 5S Physical damage olOd
4M Stun damage.
CyberwMe Sanner: Consisting of a hand·held microprocessor
with a fold-out monitor and a soniC/m"'gnerlc scanning wand,
this device dete<rs and displays information on cyberware. It
also comes in archlteaural models. see We<tpOfl Detection,
Hu.d)itmmer: This head~t ~atures straps mat "lock" onto a
prisoner's head. Any dme that prisoner attempts to use olO
implanted phone or radio. the headjammer does (Radng.lS Stun
damage and jams the signal
IdendftCOltlon Su.nners: A variety of devices contain prfnt or
retinal readers (pads lOr thumbprints and palmprfnrs: eyec\Jp
pads for redna! scans) and library files of recording patterns.
Most record the patterns of olOyorle who anemprs to u~ the
scanner. 10 scanners are often incorpc:lfated into locks. which
open only for aurhorlz.ed patterns. Rules for bypassing such
systems appear on pp. 235-36.
jackstopper: this dummy plug Is deslgned to fit Inside a data
Jack or chlpjack. where 11 Injecrs a quick-bonding epoxy and
seals It~lf In Ihe Jack. l..:tw enforcement uses these on captured
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slUggish In response. prOYkllng evidence }hat the lock has
been vloIated. See Mag1ocks. p. 235
Sequencer: This device Is designed to defeat keypad systems
on maglock.s (see MdSJocks). The devIc.e must be attached to
the keypad's drc.uirs. so the c.hardCter using it must still remove
the keypad's case.
Uttr.uound Octedor: This simple device detects ultrasound
fields that fait w1lt1ln Irs range. It will alen a user to an uluasonlc
motion sensor system or someone using an uluasound sight.
UttT.uound Emlner/Deteaor: this device detects and anaJyzes

the ultrasonic field produced by certain motion sensors. It can
also attempt to spoof the sensor Into thinking that nothing is
moving through Irs field. this requires an Opposed Test
between the motion sensor's Device Rating and the emltter's
Device Rating. If the Opposed Test Is successful. a character
using this dev1c.e can move 2 meters per Combat Turn through
the field. A suce.essful Stealth (Motion Sensor Rating) Test adds
dice to those available for the Opposed Test In ltIal same
Combat Thrn. Moving slower than one-half of normal walking
speed reduces the target number for the Opposed Test by I for
every half meter slower than 2 meters that the character
moves. Moving faster Increases the target number by I for
each additional quarter of a meter moved.
Wire Clippers: Wire clippers double the user's effective
Strength when cutting wIre.

deckers and Bn addicts. To clear the Jack requires a Biotech (6)
Test (base time 90 minutes) and a 10¥ dose of resin solvent
available In convenience stores.
MotgkKks: Household and commercial security rely almost exclu
s1vety on magIocks. electronic locks that feature a variety of
access conuol opdons. from keypads to passcards 10 finger. palm.
voice: Of retinal prints. MagIocXs may be linked to the Matrix and

may also be linked to the PANIC8lJTTON'"" system to signal an
alarm If tamper1ng with the lock occurs. See MJsIodcs. p. US.
MagIocks come In lOur levds of security. Type I through Type IV.
Biometric m.lg1ocks are Types III and IV that use any of the print
systems mentioned~. Biometric locks add 2 10 their effec
tive Device Rating for attemptS to bypass them.
MADS: Magnetic Anomaly Delector.; ate used to detect
weapons and concentrations of metal {see Weapon Derecdon.
p. Z37l- They come In t'Iand-hekI wand-type designs and free
standing Of architecturally-integrated doorway systems.
PANICBUTTO System: this keychain-sll.ed device Is a ded
Icated cellular phone that connects directly to lone Star Of
whichever secur1ty provider Is cover1ng the area. It also acts as
a tracking signal lsee p, 291,. It has a Device Rating of 2 !Of

lamming purposes.
RestT..lnts: In additk>n to the usual metal models. high-tech
plastic str1ps may be heat-fused to a sublect·s wrists Of ankles.
where they will remain In place until the subject Is cut free.
Such restraints can be painful If the wearer resists them. Metal
restraints have an effecltve Barrier Rating 12. plasteel restraints
an effecltve Barrier Rating 15,
Skilltwtt<.hers: Simllat to a standard skJltsoft (see p. 295), a
skJlltwitcher sends a }ammlng signal Into skJllwire Implants.
When }acked. a skilhwltcher Imposes a penalty to all Acrlve
SkJII use (whether from a sklllsoft or not) equal to the victim's
Sklllwire Rating. Skllhwltchers are frequently combined with
jackstoppers to make their removal difficult.
Squealer: formally known as a location l'orbIclder. this small box
Is strapped to the wrist or ankle of eotpOrare employees or vlsi·
tors. \rVhen the wearer approaches within a spedfted distance of
a restTk;ted area. the box emits a polite warning. At a closer dis
tance, the device transmits a call to secur1ty and activates a siren
to a1en guards In the area. f'Of purposes of avoiding jamming, a
squealer has effecttve Devlce and flux Ratings of 5.

tncrypt10n
Il.ltlng 1-3
R.allrlg 4-6
R.attng 7-9
Rolling 10 ~

Dec,>,p"""
ltatlng 1-3
Ratll'g 4-6
R.ltlng 7-9
RatIng 10.

Rallng It Rating x SO¥
Raling x Rating It 100¥
Rotting It Rating x 2SO¥
R.allng x R.:lting It SOO¥

Rallng x R.t.t1ng x lOO¥
Rolling It R.Jting x 200¥
R.ulng x R.:ltlng It 500¥
R.1ting It Rottlng x lOOO¥

l ....

sp-v
8/'-V
sr-w
8/'-W

sp-v
8/'-W
8/'-W
8/'-W

SECURITY COUNTERMEASURES
Security countermeasures Include the following:

G.u Detection System: Portable gas detection systems are used
to detect the presence of vanous knockout, toxic and mllital}'
gases. When gas is present. make a Gas Detector Rating Success
Test against a target number of6. Apply a -I target number mod
Iller for each additlonal second the detector Is exposed to the gas.
A character wearing. or In the Pfoximity at. a gas detector may
make a Reaction (6) Test: to take appropriate action if he or she has
a Delayed ActIon aval1able (or can act In thaI Combat I"hase) and
is Initially expose(l to the gas dUr1ng the Inil1alive Pass In which
the gas detectOf alarm sounds.
M.\g1ock P.uskeys: These sophlsl1cated electronic devices fool
a maglock with a passcclrd system loro opening. The passkey is
slotted through the cardredder just like any legitimate pass
card. Use of such systems often leaves the lock scrambled Of

SURVIVAL GEAR
All survival gear IS legal. Commonly available survival gear

Includes the following;
Chemsult: This slick. ImperrTle.'\ble garment usually consists of
booted coveralls. a hooded poncho and mittens. The hood Is
often transparent. at least In lhe face area. and fitted with an aIr
filter. De:slgner versions are popular In the UCAS and other
Industrialized areas for the mIserable. "hard raln~ days.
Climbing Ge.\r: Everything needed to climb. Including har
nesses, rope. g\o'ves. carabiners. crampons and so fOrth.
Gr..pple Gun: thIs gun can shoot a grappling hcx>k mofe than
50 meters. It comes equipped w11t1 an Inrernal spool. If used as
a _apon. It "res at Heavy Crossbow ranges and does 5M Stun
damage. The grapple line can easily hold 1.000kg.
Micro fl.ves: This pen-sized flare launcher can shoot red.
white or green flares more than 200 meters. The flare will iIIu-
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SECURITY DEVICES

Conceal Welsht Availability eo" Street Index lc""
Chern Sniffer

H.Ind·held 6 R.1ting/72 hf!> 10.000'1 x Rating 2 BP4I

Doo""y 4 Rating/2 wks 20.000'1 x Rating 3 9P4I

Containment~ 5 8/1 wk 2.5OOY 2 4r-V

Cyberware Scannt"r
Hdnd·hC!'!d 6 Rating/72 hrs 2.000'1 x Rating 2 BP4I

Doo""y B R.1ting/2 wtl.s 4.ooo¥ x Rating 3 9P4I

Hedd,amrne,; 3 R.1ting/72 hrs 1.200'1 x Rating 2 SP-V

identification Scan~~

Thumbprint R.1ting/72 hts 200'1 x Rating I Lcg~

f'a1mpfim (Rating + 11/72 hrs 300'1 x Rating 2 Lcg~

Retinal IRating ... 2){12 hrs 1.000'1 x Rating 3 Lcg~

j.ackstopper 10 4/48 hrs 100V 2 BP-V

tv\clgnetlC Anomaly Dete(:tOf

Hand·held 6 Rating/36 hrs 2.5OO¥ x Rating 2 BP4I

Doo<way B Rating/2 wt<s 5.000'11 x Rating 3 9P4I

MaB""'"
Type I (Rallng 1-3) Ratingl2 days 75V x R.lting .75 Legal

Type II (Rallng 4--6) Raing/3 day!> loo¥ X RaMg 1 lcg~

Type III (Rolting 7-9) Rolting/3.5 days 15O¥ x R.Jting 1.25 lcg~

Type IV (Il.lting 10) Ratlng/4 days 250'1 x Rating 1.5 lcg~

Biometric Maglock Il.lling/S days 3SO¥ x Rating 2 Lcg~

rANICBUTTON Hook-Up ID Always 1.000'1 1 legal

Restraints
Me,~ 3 5 4/48 hrs 20V 1 6P4I

P1asteel 3 4/48 hrs 50V I 9P4I

SkllllWltchers 9 6/72 hrs 200V 2 4P-V

Squealer 4 6/72 hrs 100V 2 Legal

SECURITY COUNTERMEASURES

Gas Detection System 5 1 (R.Jling x 3)/7 days (1.000'1 x Rating) 2 Legal

Maglock Passkey (Illegal) 9 1 (Rolting x 2)/ I0 days IO,OOO¥)( Rating 3 4P-V

Sequencer B 2 (Rolting x 2)/2 wks (SOO¥ x Rating )( Roltlng) 3 4P-V

Ultrasound Detector 10 6/71 hrs 40V 3 Legal

Ultrasound Emlner/Detector B .5 (Rating x 2)/72 hrs Roltlng x 400"11 3 8P-V

Wire Clippers 12 I Always 25V 1 Legal

mlnale an area equal to 0fIt! dty block, and negates the stan
dard +2 modifier for poor Of low lightIng. If used as a weapon.
apply SMG ranges and a +2 target number modifier. The flare
does 4M damage and Ignlles flammable material.
Nav·o.u GPS: This GIobai PositionIng System can instantly
ooss-reterertee a user's position agalnst all known satellites
and give the user's coordinates to within 2 meters. The device
also comes with accurate Internal digital maps accessible by
dataj.ack as well as numerous IJ:SefuI navlgalklnal functions.
Resplr..tor: This small oxygen cylinder (20 x 10 em) COOnecl·
ed by a pWlic: hose to cl full or partial face mask provides
enough alr for ~a1 houlS of moderate exertklfl. A pressure
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regulator allows the wearer to use the respirator underwater.
Agdlnst damaging gasses, resplrators reduce the PoINer of the
attack by 2, and redUCt!: the Damage Level by one.
St:ealth Grapple line: Unlike normal grapple line, Stealth grap
ple line is easily deall with after use. Touching a catalyst sOck
to the line oeates a chenlc.aJ reaction that causes illo crumble
to dust within seconds. The calalyst sOck Is re-usable.
Survival kit: This rugged bag contains a useful as.sortment of
stuff, !\ares. small ul1llty knlff!. i1ghler, matches, compass. light·
weight thermal blanket, several days' worth of ration bars. a
water·pul1!kation unit. a filter mask and any other gear the
gamemasler and playelS think appropriate.
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SKllLSOrrs AND CHIPS
Optkal memOf)' chips (OMCs) are small and thin memory

storage devices. about 2 x 3 x I em. They are the diskettes of
the twe1ty-ftrst century. Blank OMCs cost about S¥ per MP.

In order to control software piracy. programs are usually
sold encoded Into opdcaJ cooe chips (OCCS). OCCs are similar
10 OMes. ~~t thdt the: program inside has been ~burned~

Into the chip. The chlp's crystalline lanice has been altered and
the program permanently Ingrained. Programs on OCCs may
be copied into memory (computer, headware and so on), but
any copies made after mal are corrupted. E.ssentlally. a copy
right protection mechanism Is bufltlmo the chip so that coptes
of the program may be made: from the chip Itself. but any sec
ond+generatk>n~ are worthless. This allows users to copy
programs Into dleIr headware memory Of cyberdedts lOr use.
but does,ft allow them to make c.hip~.

Mauu: utility programs. skJllsoft programs and BTL pro
grams are all cooked InlO optical~ chips.

SOURCE AND OBJECT CODE
A source program. also called source code. is the original

form of a program. All source programs are written In pro
gramming languages Intelligible to humans. Common pro
gramming languages in the Sixth Wor1d Indude HoIolISP.
ImerMod. MATCom and Oblong. These languages use differ
ent combinatIons of verbal or wr1n~ Input and dynamic Icon
manipulation to combine code Icons in virtual reality and liter
ally construct programs.

After a programmer has wrlnen the source code of a pro
gram. he can translate It Into an object format. Object format Is
the actual Kmachlne language." a series of linked holographIc
constructs that constltute executable programs. Object code

gets cooked InlO an oce and Is loaded Into memory when a
utlilty runs.

A character mUSI have lhe source code of a program to
copy. upgrade or mcxIify the program. Obfec-t-<Ode copies of
programs cannot be used to change a program. likewise.
copies of programs can only be made and given to others If the
original source code Is used 10 make the objecI code copIeS.
Certaln software pirates have discovered merhods of -crack
Ing" oces and obfecI code In order to copy software. but they
keep !heir secrets dose to their chests.
Sklllsofts: A sklilsoft Is memory on a chip. When used In con
]unctlorl with the proper headware and lxxtyware. sklilsofts
allow users to know and do things !hey never learned In the
normal fashion. Because a sklilsoft·s -memory lmaglng- encod
Ing differs radically from any actual memories or learned expe
riences the user may already have. the skillsoft and/or sklllwire
system must override the user's own reflexes. abilitles and
memorles, fordng oil reliance on the encoded apabIlities.
When a sklllsoft Is accessed that duplicates a skill the character
already possesses naturally. he or she uses only the sklllsoft's
ratlng, lhe character's natural ability Is lost I'of the duration of
the sklllsoft access.

Sldllsofts come In three typeS. Knowsofts replicale
Knowledge SkIlls such as ScIence or Mentdl Skills. A sub-dassifl
cation of knowsoft Is the lingwsoft, which allows language use
and replicates Language Skills. Ddtasofts are pure information,
like that round In a textbook. They do not Indude any applicatlon
or comprehension ability. Aettvesofls replicate Active Skills such
as Combat. Physical, Ta:hnlcal or Vehicle Skills.

Knowsofts can be ac:cessed with a chlptack, or with a know
soft link (either piped through a datajack or from headware mem
ory). A dataladt~ cannot access oil knowsoft because the data-

SURVIVAL GE.AR

Conceal Weight Av,-ulol.blUty Cost Street Indell: L....
Chemsult 1 (Ratingl/(Rillingl days 200Y x Rating legal
Climbing Gear

Ascent/Descem Harness 3 .25 Always 75¥ 1 Legal
Ascent/Descent Kit 3 2 Always 250¥ 1 legal
Rappelilng Gloves 9 Always 70¥ 1 Legal
Rope (5Om) 3 1 Always 125¥ 1 leg.-,I

Grapple Gun 7 2,25 4/36 hrs 450¥ 2 4r-U
Gtapple line 3 2 per 100m 4/36 hrs SO¥ per 100m 2 legal
Ste<\lth Gtdpple line 3 3 per 100m 6/72 hrs 85¥ per 100m 3 6P~V

Catal~t Slick 9 6/72 hrs 120¥ 2 legal
Micro Flare l<\uncher 6 2 Always 50¥ 1 legal
Micro Flares 10 Always 75¥ 1 legal
Nav-Dar c.rs 8 5 6/48 hrs 7oo¥ 1 Leg"
Ration 6ars (I 0 Days) 1 2148 hrs 3O¥ 1 legal
~plrator 1 4/48 hIS 500¥ 2 Leg.,

Pressure Regulator 5 6/48 hrs 250¥ 2 L...,
5ulVlval Kit 2 2/48 hrs 1oo¥ 1 Leg"
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SKILlSOFI'S AND CHIPS

Legality
Legal
legal
legal
legal
legal
Legal
Legal

legal/3-Y

StTeet Indel(
I.ZS
1.25
I.Z5
1.25

I
1
I
1

A\lallabllHy
6/4 days
4/4 days
5/4 days
6/36 hrs
3/72 hrs
Always
Always

Ratings Total/7Z hrs

Base Pric.e
Mpx 100'1'
Mp x 100'1'"
MpxlSO¥
Mp x SO'll

Pom x MP x ZO¥
MP x 5¥

l5¥
MP x 100¥

Conc.Wo1,bllity
12
12
12
Il
3
Il
Il
Il

AClivesoft
Datasoft
Knowsoft
Llnguasoft
Sklllsoft JUkebox
Optical Memory Chip
Autonav Map Chip
Virtual Instructor Chip
"More valuable data will cost more.

BTLs
Direct Input Chip
Dreamdeck Chip
BTL-modified slmdeck

"Il
3

l50¥
100¥
l50¥

3/IZhrs
3/12hrs
3/IZhrs

3-¥
3-¥
3-Y

jdc:k cannot Interpret It as anything more than dala. Datasofts can
be accessed with a chlpjack. display link or Image link (accessing
It from a datajack or headware memOlY). A full sklllwire system Is
required to use activesofts. The sklllwire system can access
acllvesofts from a chlpJack. dataj<K:k or headware memory.

Additional chlpjacks or datajacks can accommodate addi
tional skJllsofts. Skillsofts are usually sold encased In S-eentimeter
long cylinders to protect the chip until It Is Inserted Into a jack. All
soft:s can be downloaded Into headware memory through a data
jack. Once the chip Is In and the data transferred to headware
memory, the user can remove the chip. If the user doesn't have
enough headware merllOfY. he or she must keep the chip slotted
to use It. Once do'Nl'"lloaded, the resulting program takes up the
amount of space shown 00 the SkUI Memory Table.

Softs do not provide associated dice pools. For example.
the user of a Pistols actlvesoft does not receive Combat Pool
dice when making Pistols Tests (even If the character has Pistols
Skill in his own right). Magic Skills such as Sorcery and
Conjuring cannot be made Into activesofts.
Memory Size: To determine how much Mp a sklllsoft takes up.
use the Program Size Table (see p. ZZ40f the Mdtrlx section).
Base skill skilisofts have a multiplier of 3. specializations a mul
Ilpller of Z.
Sklllsoft Jukebox: Essentially a portable computer with numer
ous ports for slotting skHlsofts. the jukebox Is connected via
fiber-optic cable to a dataJack or chlpJack. Through keypad,
voice or mental command (the latter via datajac:k). the user can
~swltch~ between skllJsofts. Ideal for combat and other situa
tions when switching sklllsofts needs to be quick and effident.
Autona\l Map Chips: Detailed maps avallable for all urban
areas. these allow vehldes with Rating Z autonav and higher to
follow any mapped wute as long as It does not cover terraln
classified as rough.
Better~Than-LifeChips (BTu): BTL chips are simsense record
Ings that have been cut without signal peak controllers. Most
BTLs have had their Signal Intensities jacked up across the
board. outputting high-amplitude ASIST and directly stlmulat-

lng the pleasure centers of the brain.
BTL chips come In two playback formats. The Dreamdeck

chip requires a slmsense deck that has been modified to pro
duce BTL signals (easy to do). The Direct Input Chip Is designed
to be sloned into a datalack or chlpJack; It contalns all the nec
essary electronics. Both are designed to burn out after one use.
though they can be modified to bypass that feature.

A wide variety of BTLs circulate on the streets. Some ver
sions cut out the RAS override. allowing the user to walk and
talk while chipping. Some are only track loops of one particu
lar euphoric or Intense emotion. A variety called the personaflx
modifies the basic personality responses of the user along spe
cific psychological lines. or even to create an artlfldal personal
Ity based on a famous or historical figure.

BTL Is highly addictive. and many users loop themselves Into
continuous playback. Extended use can result In numerous
unpleasant slde effects. Including catatonia. multiple personality
disorder. amnesia. flashbacks. mania. synesthesia (sensOI}' cross
over) and even death. Most BTL users die from accldents ......-tIlle
uoder the Influence. or from malnutrillon. dehydration or suicide.

CYBERWARE
Each Item of cyberware has an Essence Cost. This cost rep-

resents the reduclloo of the character's Essence Rating that occurs
when the cyberware Is Implanted. If a character's E..sseoce falls
below O. his life force ebbs and he will die In short order.

Various types of cyberware are available In Z06O. from
headware to bodyware to complete cyberllmbs. All of the
cyberware In this book Is available In standard or alpha-grade.

ALPHAWARE
Alphaware Is better-quality cyberware with a lower

Essence Cost and greater resistance to damage. On the down
side, It Is also mote expensive and difficult to repair. If a char
acter chooses to have a piece of cyberware Installed as
alphaware Instead of standard grade cyberware. reduce the
Essence Cost of the cyberware by ZO percent (round up) and
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E.ssence Cost of the cyberware by 20 percent (round up) and
multiply the COSI of the hem by Z,

Accessories 10 alphaware must also be alphaware. In other
words. If you have alphaware cybereyes and you Install ther
mographic vision In them. the thermographic mods must be
alphaware as well.

HEADWARf.
This small and complex hardware goes In the head and

requires the replacement of sections of the cranium with plates
of ""lfici,,,1 bone. Chardcters with headware do not lose skull
strength.

CommunlCol.tlons
R<\nge and Flux of communications gear Is determined by Its

rating. See the Flux Rating Table and Flux Range Table (pp. 136
dnd 137 of Vehicles and Drones). Communications devices Cdn
also be equipped with E.(CM and enayption (see PI', 138,289).
Commllnk: The internal version of a ~nner (see p. 289). the
commlink Is also an accessory for an internal radio transceiver
or telephone. On its own. the commllnk allows the user to scan
ranges of frequenci~. Combined with a radio or phone
implant. it can simultaneously monitor and access R.:lting x 2
radio or telephone frequencies. These frequencies are pro-

grammable and may be changed. or lhey can be locked OUI to
reduce audio clutter. The dedicated user can even hold confer
ence calls Inside his head.

Tridphone reception is voice-only unless the user also has
an image link. If the user has a display link. a status report on
the monhored frequencies can be displayed in his or her field
of vision. likewise. Incoming calls are noted with a small flash
ing icon. The commlink can be implanted as a package deal
with either an Internal radio or a telephone: in either case. the
Essence Cost of the commlink is halved.
Radio: A headware radio can transmit or receive on any fre
quency. though 11 can only hold R.:ltlng x 2 programmed fre
quencies in its memory at anyone time. The Signal quality is
rarely as good as a telephone. but the ability to switch bands
makes the s~tem more popular wilh the military or any user
expecting active jamming. When transmitting. the user mUSI
speak. though he may do so in ton~ inaudible to those near
by. for the cost- or health-conscious. receiver-only models
are available.
Subvocal Microphones: This device allows a user with an
implanted radio or phone to communicate without having to
talk out loud. Instead. the user subvocalizes. A user Wilh a
datajack can connecl to an external radio or phone and subvo
callze through it as well.
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Telephone: A headphone allows the user to access the cdlular
nerNOrit from his head. This phone Is subtcct to ECM and jam
ming; for those purposes, it has a Device Rating 2. Tridphone
receplion is~Iy unless !:he user also has an image link.
like most Ielecoms, hccldware telephones can recetve faxes,
rtlough only 5 Mp of space Is availablc for memory.

Internoll Hc..dw.....e
Chlp~c:k: This spcdaIlzed type of dalajac.k allows !he user to
mentally access datasofts and knowsofts. If the user also has
sldl1w1res, he or she can also access actlvcsoft.s. Only one chip
can be used in a chlplack at a time. though a user can have
more than one chlplack.
Cran~1 Bombs: These devices are an illegal method of coer
cion that offers the ultimate headache. There are three types of
cranial bombs: kink bombs, micro-bombs and area-bombs.

The kink bomb Is a tiny device specifically set to harm only
a part of the vlct1m's head. It can be set 10 destroy headware
memof)', data filters and so forth. or to damage me brain and
cause ~rtain ef~ts: blindness. stunering, hearing loss and so
on. The microbomb is just powerful enough 10 kill the bearer.
The area bomb. also known as the cranl,,1 nuke. is a piece of
high-grade plasnc explosive big enough to have a blast radius.
It will kill the bearer and injure Others nearby.

Cranial bombs can be remote Of IirTWHtetonated. or even
set 10 discharge by sound rccognlrion. If built to do so, a cranial
bomb automatically kills !he bearer, Area bombs can be pur
chased al Power levels 3 mrough 8 and Damage Levds c:i M
through D. All reduce their bias! effects at a rate of-I per meter.

Cranial bombs can also be placed in other parts of !:he vIc
tim's body. Ihough the head Is most common. Favorite alter
native targets for kink bombs Inlcode certain pieces of cybe:r
ware and the spinal column.

o.tAJ,Mk'The almost-universal mark c:i!he cyber-<OllSdou:s user.
standard da~ allow lnpuI and output to eenaln pieces of
cybefware and gear. Datajad<s allow !he user 10 cybemebcaDy
interface with property equipped gear such as cyberc:kdts.
remole<ontrol decks and vehicles withda~ portS. so lhat!he
user can manlpulate them. Issue COfT'V't'Wlds and so fonh.

Dalajacks allow !he user to mentally access headware memo
ory. Contents of softs can also be do\Nnloaded Imo headware
merT'IOIY through a datajack. Knowsofts carVlOt be accessed
through a datajack wllhout a knowsoft I1nk. datasofts CAnnol be
accessed without a display or Image link, and aettvesofts cannol

be accessed without skHlwires. Dala fed Into" datajaCk (from a
cyberdeck. trldlinked cybercam, vehicle and so on) can In turn be
fed Into a display link. Image link or headware memory.

Deckers usually Implant dataJacks In Ihelr temples to
access higher-brain functions, while riggers usually have them
behind and below the ears. where they access the sub
mandibular glands and lower brain. It Is not unusual for some
people to have more than one datalack.
DatA lock: This device 15 essentially a dataJack encryprion sys
tem. Input or output through a dalalack requires a spedaJ
cexie. This option is popular for couriers. as It can deny !he car
rier access to his or her own headware memory space. II also
makes hclcklng into heactware more difficult. Cosl is 1,000¥ +
Data E.ncryprion Cost (see p. 291)
Knowsoft Unk: This link gives !:he user mental access to any
knowsofts downloaded Into headware memory or piped
mrough a datajack.
Memory: Memory is data slorage spraa Inside !he head---5p«.lf
k:.1Ily. the amount d space available in megapuIses (Mp) 10

record Input from a camera, datajack. ear recorder, headphone,
heOOradlo. opllcam. slmrlg and SO on. Raw data. skill software
and eenaln programs can be stored In headware memory. Stored

HEADWARE

Essence Cost Ayallabillty Street Index Legality

ChlPi,lck l i.OOO¥ 3/72 hrs .9 leg,,1
CrMllal Bombs

Kink Bomb 28.000V IZ/14 days 15 l-R
Mlaobomb 65.500'1' 18/48 hrs 1.25 lR
Area Bomb 500.000'1' 20/14 days I l-R

Datajack l 1.000'1' Always 9 Legal
Dala Lock l I ,000'1' + Encryplion Cost 6/36 hrs 15 As E.ncrypllon
Knowsoft Unk 1 1.000'1' 3/24 hrs I Legal
Memo<y Mp 300 Mpx lSO¥ 3/24 hrs .8 Legal
Tooth Compartmenl

"'e.kAble 100'1 3/48 hrs I.S 10P-Q
Storage 1.5OO¥ 2/48 hrs 1.25 Legal

COMI\\UNlCAnONS
Commlink .3 Rating x 5.000\1' 3/48 hrs I Legal
Radio .1S Rating x 2.ooo\' 2/24 hrs .8 Legal
Radio Receiver 4 Rating x I .000'1' ZlZ4 hrs 8 Legal
Subvocal MIcrophones I 850. 4/72 hrs l legal
Telephone .5 3,700'1' 3/24 hrs 9 Legal
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Cosmelk ModiJk..l.tion
Cyber Replclcemenl
Dampener
Hearing Amplification
High Frequency
low Frequency

"=><d."
$dect Soond Filter
(levels I-51

Information may be output
through a dalolJack. headware
communlcatlon, knowsoft
Unk, display l\nll. or Image link.
Tooth c.ompartment: These
hollow leeth come In break
able and storage models. The
breakable model triggers an
effect by biting down hard
on the tooth. such as slarttng
a Iracking signal or rdeasing
polson. To break the tooth
requires a Willpower (2) Test,
or Will~wer (4) If the con
tents are lethal. The contents
of this tooth can be removed
or replaced In 3 minutes, The storage model Is used to smug
gle contraband such as microchips or medical samples. To
remove a slorage looth requires a Quickness (4) Test and 2
Complex Actions.

CybereM'S
Ears can be surgically modified with Implants or replaced

with cybernetiC e<\rs. Both options usuaJty Involve both ears. so
as not to unbalance the user's hearing. Modiflc.atk>n is not out
w<l.rdly noticeable, but each feature has Its own Impact on the
user's system.

Cyber repiacerT"le"ll of the ears typIca.Ily features an obvi
ous prosthesis th<l.t prOVides perfect hearing within normal
ranges. The cyberear wlll also accept additional adjustments
cosl1ng up 10 .5 Essence without further Essence loss.

Cyberear mods Include the following:
Cosmetic Modl"ution: Cyberears come In an endless variety
of shapes and sizes. By far the most popular are pointed ears
and/or exlenslons for merahuman wannabes.
DAmpener. This piece of cyberware protects the user from sud
den Increases In sound level as well as provIding partial pro
tection from damaging frequencies.
Hurtn! Ampllnc.atton: This enharKement boosts the ear's
sensil1vity across the spectrum. The effect Is similar to a shot
gun microphone, with the user able to hear as though ten
limes doser to the sound source. The dampener Is highly rec
ommended with this system.
High frequency: High-frequency mods allow the user to hear
sounds higher In pitch than Ihe normal human hearing range.
low frequency: low-frequency mods allow the user 10 hear
sounds lower In pitch than the normal human hearing range.
Recorder. This modlficatlon allows the user 10 output sound
heard to either headware memory (where It Is recorded), com
munications headware (where It Is broadcast) or a dalalack
(where It goes 10 whatever the datalack Is linked 10, such as a
recorder). If recorded Into headware memory, the sound can
later be played back by the recorder Inside the head, or out
through the d<l.lal"c:k and a speaker.
Select Sound ntler: This accessory allO'toYS the user to selec
l1vely filter OUt certain sounds without affecting ~. For
example, background noise can be eliminated In order 10
eavesdrop on convetScltions. Each level of sound filter adds

3
I
2

.2
2

.3

.2

EARS

Co" Av<llLAblllty 5tr~ Indo: leg,AUty
1.000'11 2/24 hrs .8 legal
4.ooo¥ 2/24 hrs .75 legal
3.5OO¥ 4/48 hrs 1.25 leg"l
3.SOO¥ 4/48 hrs 1.25 legal
3.ooo¥ 4/48 hrs 1.25 legal
3.ooo¥ 4/48 hI'S 1.25 Leg~

7.000¥ 8/48 hrs 2 12P·N

level x IO.oooV 6/48 hI'S 1.25 legal

one die to listening Percepllon Tests. In addition. when making
Opposed Tests against white noise g~ators. use double lhe
sound filter's Ievd to determine If hearing Is blocked. The max
Imum available Ievd Is 5.

Cybereyes
Cyber replacement of normal eyes offers 20/20 vision as

standard. Replacement almosl always Involves both eyes.
because mismatched pairs will send Imbalanced slgnals to the
brain. Outwardly, the Implants may be Indistinguishable from
biological eyes. or they may be outlandish, ranging from neon·
Iris effKts (complete with gold-lettered manufacturer's logo)
to the hlgh-ehrome, featureless style. Cybereyes will accept
additk>nal vision enhancements of up to .5 Essence Cost with
out further Essence loss. They also come with cleaning kits that
wearers must use regularly.

If a metanuman has his or her eyes cybernetically
replaced, he or she loses natural vision enhancements such as
low IIgh~or thermographic viskln, bul can have such features
Installed In the new eyes, Retinal modlflcarlon, rather than eye
replacement. Is also an opl1on for the appearance-conscious,
but each feature has Its own Imp<lci on the user's system.

Cybereye enhancements Include the following:
CAmer,,: This eye enharKement allO'toYS " digital copy of any
Image viewed through the eye to be captured In a still photo_
The Image musl be stored In headware memory. transferred
through a data}ack 10 any data system, or recorded In a small
Image-Storage chip Inside the eye (I Mp. approximately 60
shots). The chip can be removed and replaced through a port
In the eye.
Cosmetic Modlnc.t1on: Alteration of Iris color Is the most
popular type of cosmetic mod. bul pupil-shape alteration and
cornea pigmentation are also common.
DlspLty Unlc ThIs enhancemenl allows a user to display It'Xt-on!)'
data from headware memory Of a dataj.ack Into a -........flCk)ow-- In his
fIek:I d vision, letting him read what is displayed In his head.
Flare COmpenSolrlon: This accessory protects the user from blind
Ing fiashes of light and slmple glare. It also protects users ........ Ih
thermographic vlsk>n from heat flashes or g1are from Infrared
lighting. Flare compensation eliminateS vtsIon modlfters for glare.
I~ Unlc A lTIOfe advanced form of display 11M. the Image link
allows the user to display Images (induding v\deo) In his fIek:I of
vision from headware memoty Of piped through a dalolJack.
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low-Ught: This accessory allows the user to see: norma1ly in light
Ie:vds as low as stAr1lght. Total darMe:s.s. rare in the dtles of the
2060 era. still renders the~ as blind as an unmodified person.
Opdc.un: This video recorder allows Images viewed through
the eyes to be captured. either In headwMe memory Of

through a datajac:k into a vldllnk transmitter Of data system.
R«ording 1 minute of video takes up 1 Mp.
PTotecdve Covers: These acc:essot1e:s protect both cyber and
normal eyes against impact and partldes. At the: gamemaster's
dlscretlon, covers give I point of Impact armor to the eye area,
One-way reflective covers are available for an extrll 100¥.
RetllUJ Oock: this device: displllYS an accurate time/date stamp
In the user's field of vision. It can be modified for region and sea
son, and Indudes slopwatch-style and countdown tlmers.
Retlnoll Dupllu.tton: Duplication of another pe~·s retinal
pattern, eilher permanently In a retinal modification or lIS a
stored panern in a cybereye:, Is a capllal crime:. It is also of
dubious use, because the duplic.ue rardy Is of high enough
fidelity to conslstendy fool retinal scanners_
Thermog~hlc: this cyberware operates in the Infrared por
tion of the spectrum. allowing the user to see heat pancrns.
light level has no effect on thermographk vision. but strong
sources of heat <let much as glare does to normal vislon, ohen
blinding the user.
Vision M<lgnifiatton: This enhancement magnifies the visual
Image In the same manner as an Imaging scope (p. lBO) and
can modify a target number based on range (see p. 110). It
comes in electronic and optical versions (the latter are neces
sary for magiclans with cybereyes). OpllcaI systems In normal
eyes have a ConceaJability of 9; other versions are undetectable
without a biotech examination.

Leg~

Leg~

legal
legal
legal
legal

lCSo'lity
Legal
legal
legal
legal
legal
Legal
Legal
Leg~

Leg~

Leg~

3~

Legal

SlTeet Index
Z
75

.75
\

1.25
Z

1.25
Z

1.5
\
Z

1.25

BOOYWARI
8cxIyw.ue Is cyber

WM~ Impr.mted in loca
lions other than lhe
user's head. Some
types, such as dermal
plating, also Involve
additions to the skull.
Bone !.Adns: Bone lac
Ing Is a proass In which
me cellular str\lCt\Jre of
me subiect"s bones Is
au~ted with lattice
chains of reinfordng
plastics and meta1s to
improve the bone's
integrity and tensile
strength. Weight added
this WllY counts toward
calculated encumbrance:
(plllStlc, +5 kg; alu
minum, + 10 kg: titani
um. +15 kg). I"Iastlc Of

aluminum ladng adds
+ I to the character's
Body Attr1bute: tltanium

adds +I. Aluminum lacing gives one Ievd of Impact armor. while
titanium lacing also t\as one Ievd of impact armor plus an addI·
tional 1eveI of bll1lisOc protection. Armor gained in this fashion Is
cumulative with worn armor.

Unarmed blows by pe~s with p£a.stic bone lacing do
(STR + 2)M damag~, (STR + 3)M damage for aluminum. and
(STR + 4)M damage for titanium. ladng makes bones virtually
unbreakable by conventional slandMds; however, laced bones
can still be bl'oken if great enough deliberate force is applied.
The Barrier Rating for plastic lacing Is 6, for aluminum 8, and for
titanium 10. Aluminum and titanium lacing show up on con
ventional metal detectors.

A character with bone laclng can also choose to have his
unarmed blows do Physical damage, but the Power of the
attack is halved (round up).
Boosted Reftues: ThIs one-t1me electrochemkaJ treatment
Increases me body's natural reftexes.~ rtdpient, however, can
neve- use wired reflexes or a vdllde control rig, nor can boosted
reftexes be removed at a later dat~. ~ treatment is permanent.
DernW rt..dng: This invasive protection system uses hard plas
tic and me!aI fiber plates bonded to the ~·s sldn, Dermal plat
ing Is anything but subtle, and if limits sldn Rexibillty.~ armor
plates may be tailored to any surfac~ lextur~ or color. Dermal
.vmor comes In three strengths, which affect the level of surgi
cal invasion.~ char<leter's Body Is Increa.soed by the .vmor's rat
ing. but it does not asslst In healing.
flltTatlon Systcms: These systems protect the user from spec
ified substances, and they come In several separate models. A
replacemem trachea fltted with lilters protects the user from
smoke and most gasses. A kidney replacement Indudes toxin
filters to remove foreign agents from the: bloodstream. It Is
effective against most injected drugs, slap patches and many

4;48 hrs
4/48 hrs
5/48 hrs
5/48 hrs
5/48 hrs
8/48 hrs

Av..l....blJlty
6124hrs
11l4hrs
2/24 hrs
4/36 hrs
5/48 hrs
4/48 hrs
4/36 hrs
5/72 hrs
4/48 hrs
3/24 hrs
8/7 days
4/36 hrs

ms

1.5OO¥
4.OOOY
6.000'1
3.50011
7.500'1'
II.OOO¥

Co..
5.000'1
I .<xX:lY
5.OOOY
1.000'1
2.ooo¥
1/:I:X)¥
3.ooo¥

IQ.OOO¥
5OO¥
450¥

Rating x 25.<xX:l¥
3.000¥

\
\
Z

Z
.1
.\
Z
.z
5

.z
z
.z
\
I

.1

Essence
.4Cam~ra

Co'>metlc Modlflcation
Cyber Replacement
Display Link
Flare Compensation
Image link
low·Light
OplicMn
rrotectiv~ Covers
Retin.V Clock
Rt-llnal DupliGation kgal
Thermographic
Vision MagniIkaIIQn

Optical I
Optical 2
Optical 3
Electronic I
Electronic 2
Electronic 3
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diseases. A system of implanted filters is designed to detoxify
il. wide range of poisons tdken orally. including alcohol.

Filtration systems reduce the Power of <lny loxin or gas by
the system's rating, These systems can have ralings to a maxi
mum of 10.
Fingertip Compartment: this small stor"ge spdce repliKE'S the
last Joim of a finger. It is Ideal for concealing data chips. dnd is
also commonly used to conceal a monofitdment whip be<:ause
the replacement joint can serve as the whip's conuol weight.
H.\ndblade: This Implanted blade slips out the side of the hand
opposite the thumb. parallel to the hand. The retractable version
is common on the weers. H.md blades do (STR + 3)L d<lmage.
Hand R.u.ors: These 2.S-centimeter. chromed steel or cdrbon
fiber blades replace the user's fingernails and are anchored to
the user's bones, Retractable versions slide out of sight under
synthetic nail replacements, Hand razors do (STR)l damage,
An improved version with compressed carbide blades does
more damage, but Is costlier, Improved razors do (STR + 2)l
damage.
Musde Replacement: Implanted, vat-grown synthetic mus
cles replace the user's own, ~Icium treatments and skeletal
reinforcement allow an overall increase In the user's strength.
Add the rating of the muscle replacement to Strength and
Quickness: this change does not affect Reaction. The maximum
increase is 4
Reaedon Enhancer: By replacing part of the spinal column with
superconducting material. characters can increase their reaction
times Characters may take up to six reaction enhancemems:
each increa.ses the user's Reaction Amibute by I The reaction
enhancer is compatible with other reaction/lnitidtive boosters.
Renex Trigger: A reflex trigger is an accessory for wired reflex
es. allOWing the user to cybernetically turn the reflexes on or
off as a Simple Action. The wired reflexes ilnd the rellex trig
ger must»e installed simultaneously. as a pdckage: the trigger
cannot be retrofitted later. When turned off, rellex triggers ildd
a +4 tdrget number modifier for tests to detect the wired
reflexes with a cyberscanner.
Slmrlg: A simrig is an implant that makes wet slmsense record
ings (either baseline or ~se1ine and full·X: see Simsense. 1',
285), Output from the slmrig can go into headware memory.
transmitted through a simlink. or channeled through a datajack
into any digital or optical storage, A simdeck or cyberdeck is
necessary to play ~ck the recorded sensory impressions.
Baseline recording requires I Mp per second: full-X requires 3
Mp per second. A simrig also works in reverse. allowing the
user to chip sims as if using an implanted simdeck.
S1mllnk: Simlinks are transceiver systems designed to carry sim
sense. An accessory to a slmrig, the slmlink implant transmits the
simrig output to a receiver. The receiver can be hooked up to a
simllnk recorder or directly to a simdeck, cyberdeck or remote
control deck, allowing the user to experience the slm In real·
time. The Flux Rating of d simlink is equal to its Device Rating
4. rounded down, The cost includes the entire transmitter
implant. as well as the external receiver and recorder package.
Sklllwires: These neuro-muscular controllers illiow the recipi·
ent's neurosystem to interfdce with specially designed and
coded optical chips known as activesofts (see Skillsofts, 1', 295)
and to read those chips as though they were naturally record-

ed memories or skills. When purchased, choose a maximum
total MP and maximum skillsoft rating for the system: these
determine the total rating and lotal size of all the activesofts a
chafdcter Cdn use at anyone time, A chipjack (for insertion of
actlvesofts) and/or memory must be purchased separately.
Sm,l,rtllnk: A smartlink is the feedback loop circuitry necessary
to take full advdntage of d smartgun. Targellng Informdtlon
appears on the user's retina or cybereye as a small dot or cross
hairs that corresponds to the smarlWeapon's current line of fire.
Typical systems use a sulxlermal Induction pad In the user's
palm to link with the sm<lrtgun,
Spur: This narrow blade is atlached to the user's bone, similar
to a razor, Retraclable versions must be placed where they can
be withdrawn along a long bone. Alternatively, a set of three
smaller blades may be anchored to the lMck of the hand. A
spur does (STR)M damage.
Vehlde Control Rig: This device consists of neuro-enhancers
and muscular signdl transference (MSTj interfaces. Each level
adds +2 to the user's Reaction and + 1D6 Initiative dice while
rigging. Vehicles must be equipped with vehicle control gear in
order for a rigging character to use them. VCR5 also illiow users
to defilult to Reaction for any Vehicle Skill at a +2 modifier, as
opposed to the usual +4,
Voke Modulator: This cyberware. popular with entertainers,
includes a variety of optional modificdtions to the subject's
vocal organs. The increased volume option. commonly used by
stage performers. makes the user into a loudspeaker. Singers
use the tOnal shift, which alters tones for perfect bird calls. mel
lifluous singing and uncanny vocal impressions, ModulClllons
and secondary qUdvers make detection simple for a vocal-pat
tern recognizer. Secondary pattern, an illegal modification,
allows the user to upload (from headware memory or through
a datajackj a second vocal pattern and reproduce It In a form
almost indistinguishable from an unmodified panern, The vocal
pattern may even have been recorded by the user's ear recorder,
Playback allows the user to access an audio record. either in head
ware memory or fed in through d data jack, and reproduce it
almost perfectly. Playback merely turns the user into a glorified
speaker, however: the user cannot use the recorded voice for any
purpose except ro mimic exactly what I{ said,
Wired Reflexes: Wired reflexes are implanted neural boosters
ilnd ildrenaline stimulators. Users of wired reflexes tend to be
twitchy, especially If they lack a reflex {figger (see Cyberwdre
dnd Sociillinrerilction, p. 93), Each level adds +2 to the user's
Reaction and gives -I D6 Initiative die

CYBERLIMBS
Cybernetic limbs may be obvious chrome or fully func

tional. natural·looking ("synthetic-j replacements, Obvious
cybeflimbs can be beefed out and enhanced easily, though iI

chardc{er sporrlng obvious cyberwilre will suffer social interac
tion penalties (see Cyberwilre ,mel SOCiill Interdctioll. p. 93 of
the Skills section) dnd will also draw {he attention of security
personnel Synthetic cyberlimbs can be boosted and modified
as well. though at " Significantly higher cost. as each improve
ment makes the arllficial ndture of the limb harder to conceal.

Synthellc cyberlimbs have d Concealabllity Rrtting, modi
fied by implants. Wearing clothing over the limb ddds 3 to Its
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BODYWARE

Essence Co" AV.l.Il.l.bJltty Street Index LeJoUIty

Bone Lacing

"""ric .5 7.500'1' 5/14 d.lys I' 6P-N

Aluminum 1.15 15.ooo'1' 5/14 days 15 6P-Q

TItdlllum 1.25 75000'1' 5/14 dclys 15 0-"
Fingertip Compartmenl I 3.000'1' 3/24 hI'S I LegoJ

Hand8_ I 7.5OO¥ 6/5 da~ 15 4P-R

"'''K'''''''' 25 10.000¥ 6/5 da~ 15 3P-R

Hand R.uo<s I 4.500" 3/72 hrs I 3·N
ImprO\'ed R.a.z.OB NA .. 8.500" 6/72 hrs 1 3-N

Relract~R.a.z.ors 2 9.ooo¥ 5/72 hrs I 3-N
Muscle RepkKem~1

\N\axlmum Rating 4 \ Raling Rating x 20.000" 4/4 dclys I 5P-Q
Smartt nk .5 2.500'/ 3/36 hrs I 5P-N

50'" I 7.ooo¥ 3/72 hI'S I 3·N
Retract.lble Spur 3 II.SOO¥ 5/72 hrs I 3-N

Voice Modulator 2 45.OOOY 2124 hI'S 1 Legal

Increased Volume 10.OOOY 2/24 hI'S 1 Legal

r1ayback 2 40.000'1' 4/48 hI'S I Legal

Secondary PaneTn 3O.000¥ + '20.000\1 x Raling) 6/7 days 2 3--Q

T()l)(l.1 Shift 25.000'1' 2124 hrs I Legal

Boosted Reftens
Levell 5 15.000¥ 3/24 hI'S I 8P-Q
Level 2 1.25 40.000'1' 3/24 hrs 125 6P-Q

Level 3 28 9O.OOOY 3/24 hrs 15 ,P-Q
Dcrmi\1 pti\ttng
Level I .5 6,OOOY 4/12 days 6p·N

Level 2 I 15.000'1' 4/12 days 6r·N

Level 3 15 45.000'1' 4/12 days 5P-N

rIIrratton Systems
AI, RatIng.,. 10 Rallng x 15.OOOV 6/4 days Legal

8100d Rating + S Rating x 10.000V 6/4 days Legal

Ingested Toxin Rating 5 Rating x 10.000¥ 6/4 days legal

Slmrtgs
Baseline Cyberware Slmrlg 2 300.ooo¥ 2/S days I legal

Full-X Cyberware Slmrlg 2 500.000'1' 6/IZdays 3 Legal

Slmllnk (Rating 1-10) .6 70k'1' + (IOkV x Rating) 3/5 days 15 Legal

Sklllwires .2 x Max Rating Max Total Mr x Rating! I 0 days I Leg"
Max Rating x 5OO¥

Vehicle Control Rig
level I 2 12,OOO¥ 6/48 hI'S I 6P-N

Level 2 3 60.000'1' 8/48 hI'S 1.25 6P-N

Level 3 5 3OO.ooo¥ 8/48 hrs 1.5 5P-N

Wired ReRe. Systems
St.\nd..ud Wired Reflexes

Levell 2 SS.OOO¥ 4/8 dclys 1 5P-Q
!.<vel 2 3 165.000'1' 4/8 days I 4P-Q

Level 3 , 500,000'1 8114 days I 3-"
Reaction Enhancer .3/point 6O.ooo¥/point 6/7 days 2 6P-R

Reflex TriggeT •. 2 + 13.ooo't' As wired As wired 4p·Q
reflexes ,eflex'"
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BlonCH
Avallable bIolech gear Includes the following:

BJomonhor. A small. compacl device worn over the wrlsl,
upper arm or heart thai measures the bearer"s lire s1,gns--1leart
rolle, blood pressure. temperature and so on. II can even ana
lyze blood. sweat and skln samples. Blornonltors are designed
10 transmit this data 10 a receiver display unit. Most modds
con'Ie with a bultt-In transmitter and Include the readout un1ts
In the COSI~ al the same COSI. a secondary model can be easily
hooked up to a vldllnk or other transmitter to simultaneously
transmll Inro with video I'eed or other signals. 1he transmitting
model has a Rating of 2.
DocWAson"· ContrAct: Don't leave home without ItI
DocWagon'" offers flrsl-dass medical care on a Z4-hour.
house (or street) call basis. Four contract services are avallable:

Matel1al
Masric
Aluminum
TIlanium

Boosted Reflexes
L.".., 1
level 2
levcl 3

BONE LACING

Unarmed Blow
(SIR 2)M Stun
(SIR 3)M Siun
(STR 4)M SlUn

Inltiark-e Bonus
106

.106
-Z06

1
Z

Impacl
Impacl, + I BaJllslk:

BOOSTtD REnLU$

ReAction Bonus

Bonus
-+1 Body
-+1 Body. -+ I
.2 Body. + I

ConcealabUity. Increase Ihe price of any modification
10 such a cyberlimb by SO percent of the listed cost.

Cyberllmbs have a base Strength Attrlbule
slightly above the racial average of the Intended
wearer. Cyberlimbs ror humans and elves are built
with a base Strength of 4. ror orKs and dwarr.. with a
base Strength of 6. and for trolls with a base
Strength of 8.

Multiple cyber r~ementsmake the user less
vulnerable 10 additional damage. A pair of cyber
arms adds + I to a character's Body. a pair of cyber-
legs +2. Cyberllmbs also add more power 10

unarmed combal attacks. For a character with one
cyberIlmb. add + I to the Power of unarmed attacks;
for two cyberlimbs. add +2. Additional I1mbs beyond
two confer no further bonus.
Bulk~ln Devke: Certain devices may be buill inro
cyberIlmbs al a reduced E.s-selce Cost. especially If
the items exist entirety within the limb and require
minimal neurological coonectIons. Cyberware such as hand
spurs. llngertip compartments and handblades may be added
at no E.s-selce Cost. Other devices. such as radios. jammers and
so rorth. are Ieh 10 the gamemaslef's dlscredon.
Direct NeurAl Interf..ce: A dln~cr neural Interface allows cyber
netic control of any device nol originally designed 10 be cyber
netk.ally controlled thai Is placed In a cyberlimb. at a SO per
cent Increase In the ~Ice's COSI.
SmoutIlnk: Smartgun links Installed In cyberarms have a
reduced Essence Cost of .25.
Strength lnhouKement: This mocllflcatlon adds lifting 5efVOS and
powerful pneumatic and lIat-moror systems 10 Increase the
cyberarm's Strength Rating. Large enough Increases In power will
require Essence.

LIMBS

Conceal Essence Cost A....a.llablllty StTeet Inde,,- lesal
Ol>vlous Cyberarm/leg I 75.ooo¥ 4/4 days I Legal
Synthetic Cyberarm/leg 8 I loo.ooo¥ 4/4 days 1 Legal
Built-In DevIce -variable 4 It Normal COSI Varies Varies Varies
Built In Smartgun link .Z5 2.5OO¥ 6/4 days 1.5 Sp·N
Direct Neural Inlerface .1 4.5OO¥ 4/6 days 1 SP-Q
Strength Enhancemem

1-3 points (per 11mb) -1 per SO.oooV/poim 6/4 days 1.5 6P-Q
4.. polnls (per limb) -2 per .4/poim 75.oooV/poinl 6/4 days 1.5 6p·R

CYBERDECKS AND PROGRAMS
Cyberclecks and programs are described in the Matrix sec

tion. beginning on p. 206. The statistics of these srock
cyberdecks (MPCP. Hardefllng. and so on) can be found on p.
207. The Program Size Table can be found on p. 223.

All cyberdeck$ have a legalIty code of 4P-S.

basic. gold. platinum and super-platinum. A DocWagon'"
contract requires a filing of tissue samples (held In a secure
vault slaffed by bonded guards and mages) and comes wllh a
sealed-band. dlrect-dial wrlSI phone. which also serves as a
homing beacon for roving DocWagon.... ambulances and
choppers (Rating 2 for purposes of jamming). Rupture of the
band will alert lhe Doc.Wagon.... representative.

Once a call from a contract-hoI<:Ier 15 confirmed. fnO$t
DocWagon™ franchises guarantee arrlval of a trauma team In
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less than ten minutes, or else the Immediate medial care is
free. Resuscitation service carries a high premium. as does
High Threat Response (1-lTR) service. In the latter case. the
client (or his heir) is expected to pay medical bills up to and
Including death compensation for DocWagon™ employees.
Gold service Includes one free resuscitation per year, a 50 per
cent reduction on I"ITR service charges. and a 10 percent dis-

PROGRAM COSTS AND AVAILABILITY
RAting AVAilAbility Cost
[··3 2/7 days Size x IOO¥
4-6 4/7 days Size x 200¥
7-9 8/14 days Size x SOO¥
10+ 16/30 days Size x I,OOO¥

CYBERDECKS AND PROGRAMS

2
I
2
4

1.5
1.5
3
3

Street Inde:-:
2

eo"
1.000¥

Rolting x SOlt'
Rating x 2SV
Rating:o: 20¥

500¥

S.OOCl¥ per year
IS.OOCl¥ per year
SO.OOCl¥ per year
l00.000¥ per year

200¥
50¥

10.OOO¥
IO.OOO¥

count on extended care. l'Ial1num service includes four free
resuscllal10ns per year and a SO percenl discount on extended
care. There Is no charge for HTR services, but employee dealh
compensation still applies. Super-platinum subscribers are
given live free resuscitations a year and do not have to pay for
HTR services or dealh compensation. The super-platinum wr1st
phone also contains a blomonltor that wlll automatically call

DocWagon™ If the client's life signs ever stray
beyond ~safe' parameters, as well as triggering
an audible alarm.

DocWagon™ will not respond to calls on
extraterritorial government or corporale prop
erty without permission from that controlling
authority.
Medklt: The 2060 medkll Is well equipped to
handle most typical medical emergencles. It
Includes drug supplies. bandages. lools and
even a "doctor"--<l.n expert system (Biotech 3)

designed to diagnose problems from Informa
tion given by the user. The system will request
more Information if the diagnosis Is unclear.
Having determined a course of actlon, the kit
will advise the user on techniques. The kit may
be able to concOCI a specific antidote to a toxin
(make a Biotech Skill Test against lhe toxln's
rating). thereby canceling the toxin's effects.
Medklts are not infallible. and a standard waiv
er of liability must be filed with the manufactur"
er upon purchase. MOSI models will advise
users of their inability to supply proper treat
ment. as well as Issuing reminders when their
stocks of expendable materials are low.
Supplies run out If a enaracter gets a result of 1
on a ID6 roll follOWing a treatment.
Orsanlc Replacements: Vat-grown replace

ment tissues and organs
are readily available.
Most common are
lype 0" products tai-
lored for minimal relec~

lion reaction. though
they require a program
of tallored lmmuno-sup
pressant treatment to
prevent a body's rejec
l10n of the transplant.
The safest transplant
material is grown from
samples of the patient's
own cells. Regrettably.
no replacements for
brain or nervous tlssue
are yet available, and
fully viable clones exist
only In the realm of Ik
lion. for more delalls.
see Dam<1Se and
Heilling. p. 125.

Street Index
I
I
I

3

Street Inde:-:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

30
35

Weight
I

Street Inde:-:
I

15
2
3

BIOTECH

Cost
14,OOO¥
70.000¥
125.000¥
2SO.000¥
4OO.000¥
6OO.000V
960.000¥

1.500.000¥

Cost
250¥
(5xMp)¥
100¥

6/72 hrs
2/24 hrs
4/48 hrs
4/48 hrs

AV<lnablllty
6/72 hrs

On payment
On payment
On payment
On payment

2/24 hrs
Z/24 hrs
12/1 mth
16/1 mth

50

2
6

Rating
2

AvAllablltty
4/7 days
4/7 days
4/7 days
6/7 days
10/7 days
14/7 days
18{7 days
22/7 days

Maximum 8
Maximum 6

Maximum 10

Cyberdeck System Addldons
AV<lUablllty

l/48 hrs
21lA hrs
2/24 hrs

Blo-Monltor
DocWagon™ Contracl

Basic Service
Gold Service
Platinum Service
Super-Platinum Service -

Medklt 3
Medkit Supplies
Stabilization Unit

Deluxe Unit

Hltcher Jack
Off· line Storage
Vldscreen Display

SLAP PATCHES
Antidote Patch
Stimulant Palen
Tranq Palch
Trauma Patch

Stock Cyberdeclt Types

Allegiance Sigma
SonyCTY-~D

Novatech Hyperdec.k-6
CMT Avatar
Renraku Kraftwerk-8
Transys Highlander
Novatech Sllmcase-1 0
fairlight Excalibur
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Street Indell:
I

2
2
2
2
2
2

2
2
2
2

Force x 1.000Y
Rating x 500V

fRd.tlng x Rd.ting) x Vl.OOO

200Y
50Y

5OO¥
100¥
3OO¥

Force x SOli
Force x 100Y
Force x 500Y

Force x I,OOO¥

Cost
Force x 1,5OOV

Force x 45.000¥
FOIce x 75,000¥

Force x 6O.000¥
Force x 105.QOOlr'
Force x 15,000\1

f(Re.Kh + 1) x lOO.OOOVI
Force x 9O.000V

VEHICLES
For definitions of the various vehicle statistics, see Vehicles

ctnd Drones. p. 130.

TrAnq P.u:d1: this patch 15 designed to anesthetize patients In
preparatiOn for medical attention. Tranq patches are "Iso used
In some drcles to sed"te unruly prisoners. Born the patch and
tile patient make an Opposed Test, pitting tile patient's Body
Attribute against the patch's radog. If the patch gets more suc
cesses than the character, each net success fills In a bo)( on the
Stun damage track of the subject's Condition Monitor.
Tr..um.1 P,udl: This patch Is the last-dItch hope of a victim
unable to receive medical care. The: trauma patch must be
pl.aced over the victim's heart. and allows the character a sec
ond chance against deam. see Ddmdse dnd HedJins. p. 115,

Availability
3/16 hrs
4/48 hl"§

5/48 hrs
4/48 h.rs
6/71 hrs
2148 hrs
8/71 hrs

MAQCAl EQUIPME.NT

VEHiClE CONTROL ADJUSTMENTS
Characters can equip vehicles the)' purchase or own with

rigger cootrol gear, remote-<ontrollnterfaces or a datalack port

3/24 hrs
3/24 hrs
3124hrs
3/24 hrs
3/14 hrs

MAGICAL EQUIPMENT
Item descripnons appear In the Mas'c section, p. 189. All

spells, foci and spirits of Force 3 or higher are considered ille
gal. with a legality Code of (8 - ForceW-T.

Force/14 hrs
Force/48 hrs
Force/1Z hrs

Forcel1 da~

Force/14 hrs
Force/14 hrs

RatingJ7 da~

M.1glcal Supplies
Elemental Conjuring Materials
Shamanlc Lodge tv\aterlals
Hermetic llbral)' (per skill}

Foci

Expendable Spell Focus
Specific Spell Focus

Spell Cdtego')' Focus
Splm Focus
Power Focus

SuStaining Focus
Weapon Fod

Fetishes
Combat
DetectiOn
Healing
Illusion
Manipulation

Spell FormulM
lOrain
MOrain

S Drain
o Dram

SLAP PATCHES
Slap patches are

adhesive drug-diS
pensers that release
measured doses to
allow continual, safe
administration of neces
sary chemicals. Patches
must be applied direcl1y
against the patient's
skin. Derrpal armof hinders their effects (reduce the Patch
Rating by the Armor Rating), and blcxxl fillration Implants mdke
all but the trauma patch Ineffecttve.

Slap patches come In four varieties: antidotes. stimulants,
tranqs and trauma patches,
Antidote Patc.h: This patch releases a broad-spectrum antidote
to aid the patient In resisting the effects of a toxin. If applied
Immecli.ltely after exposure (before the Damage ResIstance
Test Is made), the antidote patch reduces the Power of the
toxin by the patch's rating. If the user continues to be exposed
to the toxin, the patch will continue to modify the toxin's
Power. If the user takes Deadly physlc.al damage, add the
patch's rating In dke to any stabilization tests (see p. 129).
Multiple patches have no additional effect.
Stimulant Palc.h: this patch releases a non-addlcttve stimulant to
keep a character awake at times when awareness Is vitaL When
used. reduce the Stun D.vnage on the character's Condition
IVIonltor by a number of boxes equal to the patch's rating.
MagIcIans should.be wary of side effects that f'Ocl)' damage ~r
ability to use magk. The: ma,gIdan makes a MlgIc Test against a
wget: m.mber equal to the patch's rating. 1f the test fails. the
magIdan mUSl: JoUow the procedure for possible MagIc loss as If
he or she had taken a De.adly wound. (See Dam.tge dIld Healing,
p. 125.) The: effects of the patch wear off in 106 minutes, and the
removed damage plus one box Is restored.

Stablllution Unit: An
enclosed capsule with
carrying handles, this
unit Is designed to stabi
lize a critically wounded
person unlll proper
medical care can be
applied. II Is standard
equipment on
DocWagon'" vehldes
and In use wim all the
better ambulance ser
vices. StabHlzatlon units
automatically stabilize
any person placed
Inside. They do their lob
so well that the padent
receives a -2 target
number modifier for any
healing testS made to
recover from his or her
wounds.
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RIGGER AND VEHICLE GEAR

D.ltdjack Port
~t~ Control Gear
VehK:~ Control GeM

Av....a..bllky

3/72 hrs
4/72 hrs
4/7 da~

Co"
1.500¥ (SOOO¥ bikes)

2.SOO¥ II: Body
1.500¥

StTeet Ind~
IS
2
2

Lc~nt,.

L<g~

L.goJ

L~

Wc.lShC Co" AvollLabliky Str~ Index L~ky

~eCarmol Deck 3 5.000¥ x Rating 4,72 hrs 2 L~
Remote Coouol ((CM

R.aril1g> 1·3 1.5 Rating )( 7.500¥ 4/7 days 2 L<g~

RaMg'>~ 2 Rating x IS.QOO\/ 6/14 days 3 6l'-V
Ratings 7-9 25 Rating j( 35.CXX>¥ 12/28 days 4 SP-W
Rating 10 25 SOO.OOO¥ 18/45 days 4r-w

HItl.:hIef lacks 0 Rating x 100¥ per}ad 2/48 hoors. L<g~

Audio/Visual Scr~ Displays 05 100¥ 2124 hours L<g~

Intercom S~aket 0 25\0' 2/24 hours l<g~

'.

In place of normal controls. A dataj<lCk pan allows someone
with a datajack to direcrty control t~ vehlde through a neural
interface. This connection Is lnsuffldent for someone w1m a
VCR to Interface with~ vehicle. but II does add +1 to the dri·
ver's Reaction for Vehlde T~ts and vehlde combat. A datajack
port costs 2.500¥ (S,OOOY for motorcycles), and consumes 1
cargo Factor and ISkg Load.

Remole-eootrol inlerfaces enable a vehlde to receive and
transmit data 10 and from a rigger remote-control nerwork In
other words. the v~hld~ can be used as a drone. To tak~ a
r~mote-<Ofltrol Int~rfac~, the v~hld~ must have a Sensor
Rating of I or higher. Adapting a vehlde In this manner gives
the vehlde a fllot Rating of I. this g~ar COSts 2.5OO¥ x the
vehld~'s Body Rating, but consumes no cargo space.

Rlgg~r adaptatlOfl consists of a "black box· that translates
machine cod~ Into neurological stimuli and vice versa, allow
Ing a character with a VCR to rig th~ vehlde. The vehicle must
be equipped with a datajack port or remote,cOfltrol gear, and
must hav~ a sensor Rating of I or higher. RIgger adaptation
costs 2,500'11. and COflsumes I CF and IOkg of Load.

RIGGER GEAR
RIgger g~ar indudes the following:

R~mote Control Deck: This portabl~ deck allows the remote
control of a vehld~ through a radio link. This link Is subject to
disruption by Jamm~rs and atmosph~rlC conditions.
Accessories soch as hitcher }<leks, screen displays and an Inter
com aflow th~ rlgg~r to communlcat~with Others while rigging
or allow others to "tide along.~
Remot~Control tCCM: This dIevI« acts as ECCM for a rlgger's
remote deck to prot~t It from interference and jamming (see

C1«rronlc Countermeasures. p. 138).

GROUND VEHICJ..ES
Vehldes operate on varla:l forms of po'Nef. Economy

mOOds and those intended for use with a power grid usually
use high-c:apacllY storage balterles that can be recharged at

~ 0 fi Shddowrun. Third Edition

stations. parldng garages. or on a grid trClCk.~ have solar
cell auxiliaries, but these: provide only limited pov.'eI". Vehicles
used by Native American tribes or In outtyIng areas sometimes
rely on alcohol fuels easily derived from organic. materials.
Long-dlst~ vehldes stili use petrol~um-dertvatlve fuels_
Luxury vehic.Jes usually use petrochemicals. Whatever the fuel.
ground vehicles handle with slmllar efficiency; the main differ·
ences between them are the COSt and aVallability of the fuel and
the capadty of the v~hlcJe for sustained travel.

Some grOUnd vehicles have limited self-guidance capabil
Ity, known as autonav. They can follow a programmed map
and stili react to conditions around them. The autopilot Is very
cautious. often stopping for no reason apparent to the passen
ger. UnexpeCted roadblocks confuse the system, prompting it
to ask for Instructions.

BOATS
Watercraft feature the same power sources as ground

vehicles, with a higher proportion using petrochem fuels.
Large freighters are almost completely robot-controlled. The
largest super·frelghters and tankers have fusion plants.

A.IRCRAFT
save for a few solar-powered pleasure and reconnaissance

vehicles. alrcraft are petroc:hem guzzlers. DesIgns are sophiSti
cated. usually featuring f1y-by-wlre controls and adjustable alr
frames. Added to the aVallability of new composite materials.
this has allowed the dreams of v1slonaJy designers of the 20th
century to become everyday reality.

Autopilot systems work in a slmilar fashion 10 ground
veh~ autonav, but they are almost always I:Ied into the
Navstaf posltion-Iocatlon system. Aircraft categories are: based
on the system that provides me: major portion of the craft·s lift,

MllITA.RY AND RtsTRlCnD-I5SUE VEHIClLS
The: game:master determines the L.ega1Jty Code for mllitary

and security vehldes_



CARS

CHRYSlll-NtsSAN JACKrtAa8IT
This~ rNO-se.tter's low fM1C:c.u'ld~~Sing e.vnpatgn ""'....e~ ~ I"nOSl common CAr on North American hlgh.....ays.

tt.ndllns ..... Acecl Body A,mor Sis Autorw.... P1'o< Sensor WIIO l~.

El«. 3/8 (\() 4 3 0 , 0 I 4'
Moth. 318 90 6 3 0 4 0 2 90
Sudng; I bucket I bench (f.l« I

2 bucket (~h.
Entry rolnts: Z + 1t Cost: 16300¥1I8.000¥
AvAIlAbility: 2/24 h~ StJcd Index: .75

Thunderblrds (t·blrds): This name Is slang for a category of
low-altitude vehldes (LAY) In service with mllitarles and cor
porations worldwide. Heavily armed and armored. rhese vehi
cles are capable of extended ~atk>os In hosti~ environ
ments.
S«.ur1ty ~hldes:This dassUk.ation Incl~ av~ of urban
combat vehicles ranging from police squad eMS to arul-terTOf
lSI anautt vehicles. All are wdl-armored and capable of tra
versing typlc.aJ dry rubble.

DRONES
Riggers ~ these remotely piloted vehicles for a

varlel)' of purposes: surveillance. recon. combat and so
00. ~tes have autopilots and may funcnon Inde
~ntly for sOOn periods, but only at risk to
~ vehides. as ~ autopilots can rarely
cope wlth.novel occurrences, Drones and
remotes come with rigger gear Installed.
The gamemaster determines the legality
Code for drones.

VEHICLE WEAPON MOUNTS
Various weapons can be placed on

vdll~ mounts called hardpolnts and flrmpoints. Heavy
and vdlkular weapons (MMGs and larger) must be mounted
on hardpoints; smaller arms (LMGs. assault rifles and smaller)
may be mounted on firmpolnts. A vdlJde's Body Raring deter
mines the number of hardpolnts or flrmpolnts It can have. Each
hardpolnt Is worth 2 points of Body, and each flrmpoim counts
for I poIm, For example. a vehlde wldl Body 4 could~ 2
hardpoints OR a hardpoim and 2 flrmpoints OR 4 flrmpoints.
F1rmpolnts can be a fixed mount or a p1nde mount. Hardpolnts
can be a fixed mount or a turret,

Axed mounts fire in a fixed arc. and the weapon Is per
manently affixed to the mount. Axed mounts generally race
forward or backward. Side-firing fixed mounts add their recoil
to the vehl~'s Handling Raring when fired; the dr1vef must
also make a Crash Test. Axed mounts reduce recoil modifiers
by half (negating the double recoil modiller of heavy weapons).
Weapons on fixed mounts can be operated by the rigger drl-

vlng the vdlfde. Externdl llxed mounts reduce the vehlde's
Signature by I.

Plnlle mounts are reinforced holes and swivels mounted In
the side of a vehk:Je. They provkie a 6O-degree firing arc and
add 2 points of recoil compensation.

A turret takes up 2 hardpoints and lowers the vehlcle's
Signature by I, but also adds 2 CF. A turret provides a 360
degree firing arc. wldl 45-degree ~ation. Turrets reduce
recoil modifiers by half and are manned by a gunner. A mini-tur-

ret takes up I hardpolnt, reduces
Signature by I and adds I cr. Minl·tur
rets can only CNTY MMG-sized and
smaller weapons,

Equipping a vdllde wlth a fixed
mount lakes a Vehlde 8IR (4) Test

and a base time of 24 hours.
Installing pintle mounts

requires a Vehicle SIR (2)
Test wIth a 12-hour
base time. Installing
turrets requires a
Vehicle 8/R (4) Test
and a base rime of 72
hou~

Aircraft may
c.my a number 01 external

missile mounts equal to the craft's Body Rating. Each mount can
c.my up to 300 kg of mlssiles or rockets. Missile mounts do not

counl as hardpoints or flrmpoints against the Body Rating. and
cost Is negligi~

VEHfCU W£APONS
Ares \le.rmldde AutOCOlnnon: This light cannon comes widl an
autoloader and fires in semi-auto mode.
WAter ~non: A high-pressure projector. the water cannon
always fires In aUloflre mode (10 shots per action) and suffers
no recoil penalty. Any hit requires the targel to make a
Knockdown Test al a target number equal to the weapon's l\.J1l
power. If the weapon's pump Is connected to a water source,
the weapon does not need to ·reload.~
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TRUCKS AND HOVlRCRAFT

ARlS IOADMASlU.
Tllls ..ge. ttudo:Jikc c.vgo transpof1 can become", seoJ ';\J

HAndling
410

SeMlns: 2 bocket
Cost: 45.ooo¥
Sb"eet Index: I

~ "cuI Body Armor
90 3 5 0

loki "s bench Entry Polnbo: 2 + 1T
Av.dLlblllty: 3/3 d..~

SiS
2

Auton.lY

2
MI.. St:nsor

o
l ....
2000

rORD·CANADA BISON
Excellent off·ro.4d suspension ,~nd balloon tires make fhe Bison .\ gO-dl1ywhere vehide

lMd
2.000

urga
67

Pilot Sensor

livIng <lfTlC'nltle!> (~J

3
AutonavSiS

34'.
ArmorBod,

4
fntry rolnts: 2 . 1d
"Y.vloJ.blllty: 8/8 days
Ottlcr Fe.u~ues: Concealed ",rmor ICooc:ea~bl'lty71

A.ceel

6
Handling Speed

4/3 135
5e:.-tlng: Z bucket. 2 folding blench
Cost: 150000'11
Street Indell: 2

HOVERCRAFT

CHRYSLU-NlSSAN GI2A
"' s gC"lCr.u-pu~ -cushion vdlJde can be eas.ll)'~ from a ~get' 10 a cargo crAft

HAndling ...... A<eel Bod, Armor SiS Autorw.v M'.. Sr:nsor <.ugo l_d

r." 4 120 , 4 0 2 2 0 6 250
<:.ugo 4 120 5 4 0 2 2 0 66 1.000
Sud"S: 4 budr.et (2 front

2 "'"
., 2 bucket Enrry Points: 2 + I + 2 + T12 Id

Cost: SO.OOO¥ Av.dlUlllty: 3/3 diI~

Street Index: I

BOATS

SAMUVANI CRISCRAn OTTER
A popular mld·si~ecr.m IIIl(' for pleoilSure bodtlng. tile Otter "Iso~ light hauling dOd utiliI)' work This five-meter long vess.el fet

lUr~ .... f1blergl<lSS open hull.

KAndling
4

S«tJng; 2 bualet (f)

Cost:. 27.500V
Strefl Index: 1

Spud Ac.c.el
4' 6

2 foldIng bench xl1 (r)

Body
5

Armor 5,lS

o 3
Entry Points: 0
A\'.ul.l.blllty: 111 d.\~

Mlot Sensor, <.uso
'8

l_d

300

SENDANKO MARUN
Oesigrwed ~ do plea.su;e Y1Ibo.lt ttl 5400: craft tw.s g.uned r'KltOriety as the U\lored bodt 01 the .nfamous smugglet" ,la1'lOS~

tWf since "he Olaonel 32 docudrama of the <bc.ible OImirW s Ilk

KAndtln,
3

Sutlng; 1 bucket
Cost: 2Z 500V
Strect IndCll: 7S

......
30

fJ 2 bench r

Ac.c.d Body Armor
3 3 0
Entry Points: 0

A\"I~blllty: liZ da~

SiS
6

Auto"""
o

M'o< Sensor e.ugo
IZ

l_d

'50
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WINGED PLANES

CISSNA C7SO
Thi:, dual prop C1 t can -...Irry pdS5C'flgers or~ a.'> a sUlVeIllance pI.mle.

H.tndllns Speed
5tandolrd 5 135 340
P.w. 5 135/340
x..tlns: 2 budIef 4 bucket 2 f. Z
lMldlnsfTolkeoff. STOl.
Av.....WJIlIty: 11 II days

ROTORCRAfT

"celtl
22
22

,31

Body
6,

Armor !WS
o 4
o 4

Entry Points: It
Cost: Z05.QOOV
Sued Index: Z

Mlo< Sensor c....,
46

0110

.....
1100
500

"RU OI.Ac.o~

kl t. w:n.atIle ~licoprerc.m be fi~ ....,th e.>ctra c.ugo ~~.

HAndlin!
5

Sudns: 3 bucn1:
Cosc: S89 OOO¥
SI~ Index: 4

Ac:cel Body Annat"
o 7 0

Entry Points: Z t" I
A\'~Ll.bIlky: 30 30 days.

Si,
3

Auto,,",v

3
MOo< Sensor c....,

5/90

HUGHLS WK·l STALLIO
ThIs worlthot5e '~Icopte, c.1ll be fined 10 c.my c.vgo. the Jg; I~ me vet,,~ do'NfI.

H.lndllns
5

mUns: Z bucket
Cost: 256.000Y
SUCCi IndVl: 3

Speted A«el Body
190 14 4

Entry Points: Z + Id
A.....la..blllry: 13/13 da~

Armor

o
Si,
3

AutoMY
3

PliO( Sensor CArso lo.ld
7Z 1.2SO

SECURITY V£HICLES

ARES CrTYMAST(R
The CltylTl<l.Sler urban riot-control ..,ehlde functions.lS" mobile command post.

H.andllns Speed "(el Body Armor SIS AutORAlI Pilot
Sill 120 3 5 10 Z 3

Scoltlng: Z bucket 2 folding bench (x SI Entty Points: Z I rear
Cost: 582.000V Avo\lIo\blltty: 30/30 do\ys
SUed Inde...: 4
Other reo\tur~: EnvlloSeal (g.tS) ute Suppon (20 man·hours). Turrel (weapon not included)

CHRYSLER NISSAN PATROl-l
Tlw- !'.mol 1 I the~ common urb.m parrol CAr in I6l" toddy.

Sensor
o

Colrgo load
17 525

tLrndlins Speed Au:el Body Annor SIS AUlono\v Mlol Sensor t:.MJo lo.ld
4/8 180 10 3 2 2 3 0 11 35

Se.\dns: 2 bu<:ket + 3 bench E.nb'y Points: 2 + 2 + I trunk
Cost: 174 OOOV A,,"l.l.blltty: 9/9 days
StreeIlndex., 2
Other Feo\hllU: [Ile<:tronks ron (with radio) EnviroSeaJ \gas). 2 rtnde Moun~. lM'rmai~ I (factored in). Turbocharging
Z fed .-a)
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GMC BANSHU
This lighll·blrd W(lS <k'slgned for r~OI'\f\<1is.s.mce and courier duty.

H.mdlln5 Sp«d Ae«1 Body Armor SiS
3 250/1.000 50 6 18 5

Seu!ns: I et«liOn + 2 et«fk:In [nby Points: 3h + I h
l.J.ndlnsfT....eoff: VSTOl Cost: 8.440.OOOY
AvolJl.J.blllfy: NA Street Indu: A
Other Futures: [CM 5, [(CM S. nxed ulenldl Hardpoml (weiIJXlO I'lOI I

we.a.pons not InoU('ed

AutOnAV PIlot Sensor
2 7

c.vso LOAd
30 805

GMC BtAOKurt PATROlLlR
The e-chaMl: Is a .', itt. !igMy lrmed pwol crclh.

~dlJnl Speed A«~ Body Armor Si5 Auto,,",,\- I'tlot
4 165 9 4 6 I 2

Se.JJ:lns: 2 bucker Entry Points; 2 + Id
Cost: 349.ooo¥ "'.Al.Ll.bI11t)': 18 18 d.l~

Streer Indu: 3
Other re"tures: E.xlerl'lo'll fLl<ed Hardpoln" weapon no( Includedl Turbocharglllg I fa,cIOfed In

u."o
65

.....
510

D<X WAGON QSra£Y II
The Osprey II~ Doc W<\gon leMTIS 10 extract injured pcrxlIlnel from el""b<' z.ones

l~'
300

SensorI'tlotAuto,,",v
3'"43

ArmorBody
6
I,

H.lndlln5 Speed Aeeel
5 380 12

Sco\dns: 2 buckel Entry Points: I
LAndlns/T....eoff: VTOL Cosh 817.ooo¥
A\.Al.l.J.blUry: NA Street Indu: NA
Other re"lures: Anll-Theh S~lem (6) 2 U:leflloll Hardpoinls (weapons nollncluded) MechCdi Treatmenl Gear lZ paaentSJ VIOl capa
bility

NQflTHRUP WASP (PRC·42B VARIANT)
This rOtOfO.m was designed for police and mililary servke.

KAndling Speed Ac«1 80dy Armor
3 130 15 2 0

Se.lllttng: I buckel [nby Points: 1
LAndlng/T&keofl: VTQl Cost: 122.000Y
AVolll;tblllty: 7/7 days Street Index: I
Other Features: ((CM 1. Micro-turret (weapon nollnduded)

'"3 AutonAV
o

PIlot Sensor
2

Colrgo
2

.......

DRONES

GM-NISSAN DOB[RMAN
The DoberlThln is a perimeler-patrol drone equally effeclive dUring d.lyll~ Of nighl lime conditiOnS.

H.tndlln5 Speed Ac«1 Body Armor Sl5 AutonAV PIlot Sensor c.vso LOAd
3/5 70 8 2 6 4 2 I 51

Sct:up/1lre"kdown: 5 minute!> Cosc:: 2S.600¥
A".AI."'blllfy: 2/24 hB StreflIC'ldex: I
Other re"lures: [xletlloll fIXed firmpoint lweapon not inducted), MicrOlutr~~weapon not ind~l, Remole Connollnterf<ICC, RiggC1"
Ad\p(.ltiOn
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STREE"f' GEAR. . . . .

(AAZ·NIKl GNlD·l1 IUS SNoorll
The Snooper secudty drone c A'l

H.J.ndllns ..... "etcl Body Armor 51. Autorw.... I'l'" Sensor <.ugo ......
43 15 , , 0 8 5 6

~up~~down:None c.osr. I 750Y
A~~a..blilty: 2/24 hrs SUed lode.: 75
Other futures: 5I.emc:lcl" Control kltr:rf.lU! Rigge- Adaptatl'Jn

GlNERIC SURVUUANCE DRONE
~ typlCaI SU""o'e lance dr~ ern- ~rmogrclptllC ,"ld low light VIdeo 'iUr~.

Aceel
9

H.tndllns Speed
3 70

5etup/Brc"kdown, 3 minutes
Co,;t, 6.150¥
Street Indcx:75
Other Ft:.Atures: Remote Cofltrol Interface

Body Armor
, 0

L.vidlng/Takeoff: vrOL
A\to\.ll"bllltr. 2{24 hrs

RIgger Adaptatloo

51.
5

Miol
2

Sensa.., "".0
o

L~d

10

MeT·NISSAN ROTO-DRONE
The Rn!, Dr, ne is ami' e no-n:m~'se rotor wing drone deslgn.

L~.

150
Sensa..-Pilot:

I
Autorw.\'51.

5
Body Armor

2 0
WndlnsfTneoff: VTOl
A\'.llLlblllty: Ul4 '

Accel
6

H.l.ndllns ~d

4 70
Sdup/lke.Akdown: 8 '1'1 utn
Cost: OS 600\1
Streec Index: .75
Other Futures: kl:rnotl!' ControIlnterf¥-e. Rigger AdaptatiOn

CfBl.R5l'AU DtSIGNS DALMATIAN
~ Dalrnati.ul recon drone reatu~ a ..mique IImlled holier cap.abllhy.

Body Armo..-
2 0

l.\ndlnsfTueoff: vrOL
A\'.ll.l.blllty: 2/24 h~

KAAdlins Sp«d Ac:c:el
3 lOS 8

Sctup{Breakdown: 5 minutes
Cost: IS,8()OIII
Street Index: 7S
Other features: Remote ControllmcrtiKe. RIgger Adaptation

51.
5

AUlorw.v Pilot:
2

Sensa, <.ugo
3

L~.

80

VEHICLE MOUNTS

Cf Cost L~d Au.ll.llbl1lty C... Street lnctex Le&o'l
External fI.mpoint f1x~ Mounl , 'Oks 6/7 da}') 750¥ 2 3P-V
Exlefl\o\l Hovdpoim fIxed Moun' 2 'Oks 6/7 dol}') 2000¥ 2 3P-V
Inten'lll flrmpolnl fixed Mounl 5 'Oks 6/7~ o.SOO¥ 2 3r-V
InfertMII HNdpoinl fixed Moul'lt I 'Oks 6/7 d.I~ 3.000V 2 3P-V
I'Intle Mounl 0 0 4-'96 hrs 50¥ 0.5 e.g-
T~" 8 lOOkg 12/3IJ da~ 7 SOO¥ 3 3r-v
M",j-Urer 7 2,"," 12r.o d 5000¥ 2 3M

RC

'I'-1/2
12

-Ill
2
-1/2
-1/2

VEHICLE WEAPONS

T....
c.n~

ShcIIgun-

Ammo
10 (C)

ZO"

Mod.
SA

-SA'

........
020

OM Stun

WelJht
45
02

Co"
12.()(x)¥
20.()()()¥
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m
uch has changed In INestern North AtTMerica since: the signing of the Treaty of Dertver In
2018. 5evefaJ sovereign nations now ~lst In 'Nhat was on<:e U.s. terrltO!)'. along with
su.nered ourposts of the rorrner Uniled Slal~ and canadian governments. The dominant
powers of the region are various Native Amer1can Nations, the elven realm of Tlr

Tairnglre, and the sprawling metropl~ that is t~ dty-state of Seattle. The I'oll00000ng section
provides an overview of Seattle and the modern Pacillc Northwest. the heanland of the
Shctdowrun universe.

SEATTLE
The largest city In the Northwest. the Seattle-Everett-Tacoma sprawl has become the last

bastion of UCAS governmental power In the region. This urban complex remains an lmponant
center of commerce and trade with the Native American Nations. 11r Talrnglre and the nations
of the Pacllic Rim. As an Island of the UCAS surrounded by a .sea of foreign lands, the city of
seattle Is a place where plenty of national and corporate conflkt5 get settled In the shadows.
With a nasty mob war cooling otf and a nasty corporille war stili running hoi, Seattle Is [he most
profitable place in the UCAS to be a shadowrunner.

The I'oIlowlng paragraphs briefly describe the Seattle Metroplex: its workings. its movers
and shakers, and where to find the best shadowrunning opportUnIties,

SEATTU AT A QANCE
PopuLulon: 3,000.000+

Human: 63
Elf. 12
Dwarf: 3
0rX: 19%
Troll: 2%
Other: 1%
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Population Density: SOO+ per square kilometer
Per c.p~ Income: 16.ooo¥
Population Below Poverty level: 31%
Corpor"te-olI.ffill.lted Populoll.don: 51%
Hosp~ls: 51
Felonious Crime Rate: 18 per 1,000 per annum

GEmNG IN AND AROUND
As a frontier sprawl In the middle of foreign territory,

seaTtle Is relatively easy to enter despite its geographic Isola
tion from the rest of the UCAS. Sea-lac Internalional Airport is
the main air-trafflc hub. welcoming dally flights from all over
the world. The metroplex also has numerous smaller airports.
Even on domestic nights, security Is pretty tight: visiting run
ners are advised against bringing anything Illegal with them
(unless they'd like a long and unpleasant conversation wilh the
airport authorities).

The three major ground routes into and out of Seattle are
the North. South and East roads. The North and South roads
follow the old U.s. Interslate Highway 5. The East Road. for
merly the 1-90. eventually loins with 1-81/84. In addition, a
sealed-tube maglev train runs from San Francisco to Seattle
through Tlr Tairngire and the Salish-Shidhe Council. This line is
the only passenger rail service Into the metroplex. The trip
takes about twO hours and Is frequently used by employees of
lapdnese corporations with interests In both cities.

Sea travel offers another way into Seattle. via the large
numbers of pdssenger and commercial boats that dock daily In
Seattle's busy harbor. Newcomers arriving by sea are expected
to report to the Port of Entry Complex to have their transit
information checked and updated. bUI plenty of people slip
into the metroplex unnoticed through the waterfront.
Smugglers and black marketeers will frequenlly smuggle pds
sengers Into tile dty for the right price.

Inside the metroplex. locals and visitors Cdn get around by
air. car. ferry or public transit.

AI<
Most of the metroplex's corporate and major government

facilities have hellports. and the city boasts five air-taxi services
that fly from Sea-Tac airport or the major corporate centers to all
the cily's important locations. Air-taxis must file flight plans wilh
the Sea-Tac control tower and are monitored by local and cor·
porate radar. Suspicious deviations from filed flight plans warrant
first a warning. then a visit from a lone Star pdtrol chopper.

e.u
Seattle has a large and fairly well-maintained road system.

most of it grldded for the electric cars that make up the bulk of
the traffic. Traveling across the metroplex generally takes about
three hours In light traffic. longer during rush hours.

In rundown arellS such as the Barrens. the grid system is
often damaged or has ceased to function. and road mainte
nance is virtually non-existent. local residents who drive tend
to prefer motorcycles because of their size and ability to
maneuver around obstacles. late·night travelers In the Barrens
or on Seattle's major highways are likely to encounter any of
the numerous go·gangs that terrorize people passing through

the secttons of road they claim as their turf. On occasion. the
right son of bribe can persuade a gang to leave you alone; If
not. then more forceful means of persuasion or a fasl vehicle
and good driving skills are necessary to keep out of trouble.

Fe""
During daylight hours. the Seattle Ferry System runs twen

ty boats of varying sizes up and down the waterfront and to
and from the islands In Poget Sound. Boats leave on the hour
from Ner 66 in downtown Seattle for Tacoma and Everett.
Some ferries can carry up 10 fifty cars; travelers can also take
smaller p.'Isscnger ferries or express hydrofoils.

Public Troll.nsk
The Metro Transit Company runs Seattle's publiC transit sys

tem. Bus routes run throughout the melroplex. and Seattle also
has a monorail system that has been updated and expanded sev
eral times over the p<tSt hundred years. The monorail loops
around the downtown district on elevated tracks. with stops at
such major sites as Seanle CeOler and the Renraku arcology.

GOVERNMENT
The Seattle Metroplex is divided iOlo teo districts. each

governed by a mayor and a district council. A governor runs
the metroplex as a whole, advised by a twenty-one-member
Cabinet. Seattle also has a Congress. made up of one hundred
elected representatives from the city's districts. The Fort lewis
district Is under the jurisdiction of the UCAS mllltary. and so the
commander of the Metroplex Guard traditionally serves as thelt
district's mayor.

The current acting governor. Ivar lindstrom. took office In
the wake of Governor Marilyn Schultz's recent disappearance
inside the shut-down Renraku arcology. He excels at playing to
the media and encourages vigorous debate between the melro
plex's many competing factions. Dynamic and popular.
lindstrom Is likely to hold on 10 his job for the foreseeable
future. barring the unexpected reappearance of his predecessor.

lAW ENFORCEMENT
lone Star Security Services is the primary provider of

police to the Seattle Metroplex. though other private security
firms offer higher-quality services to those able to pay. Famous
for their shoot-first-ask-questlons-Iater attitude. lone Slar does
an adequate job of policing the streets under most circum'
stances and in most neighborhoods. Slums like the Infamous
Redmond Barrens. however. tend to see Star cops only occa
Sionally. and then behind plenty of heavy riot gear or In armed
to·the-teeth Citymaster pdtrol vehicles. The receOl Mob war in
Seattle tested lone Star to Its limits. and rumor has It thaI
Governor lindstrom is contemplating pulling lone Star's con
tract with the city.

Plenty of other security corporations are waiting in the
wings, eager to take lone Star's place. Chief among them Is
Knight Errant security. famed as the brainchild of corporate big
wig Damien Knight of Ares ~Crotechnology. Knight Errant
already handles security for several corporate installations In
the city and would welcome a chance to expand Its authority.
Knight Errant personnel are well trained and supplied with top-
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of·the-line equipment from subsidi.uies such M Ares Arms
Sleek ,,"d styliSh In their black uniforms. Knight Err.:mt security
agents are considered elite security enforcers. as opposed to
the unglamorous ~beal cops" of Lone St<lr.

At leMI twenty other private security providers also oper
ate In Seattle. from l.uger outfits sud1 as Llgle security and
Hard Corps. Inc. to smaliloedl companies such as Emerald City
Security. Nightingale and OlympiC Security. ,\r\ost of these
firms fTk\ke theIr money from private comracts with small buS!
~ unable to afford lone Star or Knight Errant,

As p.vt of lone SlM'S effort to hMg onto Its contraa. the cor
poraliOn's Sec\ttIe he<ld. William Loudon, Ilds begun hiring shad·
O'NfUnners to handle less-th.\n·legal missions meant to curb the
worst ellcesses of organized crime. He recently re-establlshed the
Shadowriders, a cOllen black·operations division of Lone Slar
Seattle, to handle the corporation's shaclowrunnlng needs.

Se~ttte's Metroplu Gu.lrd
As a UCAS city-state amid hostile territory, Seattle is enti

tled to UCAS milit.\ry protection. The Metroplex Guard~
this job to the bet of Its ability, despite its small three·baltal
Iofl Size and often antiquated ge<lr and equipment, Its soldiers
are a millture of full-time professionals and pan-time reservists,
with staff and field officers that Include everyone from UCAS
Army officers to political appointees. The Gu.ud can be actI
vated by the governor or by M ellecutive order from the city
council. though the Seattle Congress must ratify such action
within 48 hours,

CORPORATIONS
SeanJe h.u always been a corporate playground. and the

recent corporate confiict has only made it more so, In addition
to sud1 weU-estabilshed megacorpor-ations M Mit~t\ama

Computer TeQ.mok>gies and ~rdku Corporation, up-and
coming megacorps such as Wuxlng and Cross Applied
Technologies have Increasingly turned their allention toward
the metroplell, largesse from the late President Dunkelzahn's
wlll. coupled with openings left by the turmoil of the meg"
corpor.:ue ~w"r, - helve prOlllded fertile ground for many small·
er and mid-Solzed corps to gain a foothold In Seattle as well.
Competition fof business between local companies and the
megacorporate giantS is fierce. and often works itself out In
shady bdckroom deals or illicit str1kes against rivals-the latter
frequently carned OUt by shadowrunnlng teams very unofficidl·
Iy on the c.orpordte payroll.

Me8'lcorpor.te Holdings
All of the AAA megacorporations have some kind ofimer

est In Seattle, from token branch offices to high-tech research
labs and vast Industrial parks.

Ares Macrotechnology owns several shipping and air
freight companies IrJ the Seattle area, and Its Knight Errant
Security Servic~ branch prOVides security for businesses and
corporate installations throughout the meuoplex. Ares Is also
the fTk\jor gun s.upplier to the WeclpOnSWorldT"I c.hdin store.
and has lucrati~ s.uOCOlltrdCtS with Ioc.aIIy owned aerospace
company Federated Boeing. The corporatlon's Seattle HQ
boasts state·of·the-art security and defense systems.
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Artechnology Corporation regards lis Seattle-based
Northwestern Division as a vital North American economic
beachhead, as that corporation Is legally forbidden to do busi
ness In ullfornia and Tir Talrnglre. The Aztechnology Pyramid
is a landmark of the Se.JIttle skyline, with fac1l1ties for all of
Aztechnology's major divisions. including" magical research
Idb In the upper levels. At least one battalion of ALtlan troops
is st.JItioned in Sande to protect the Pyramid and unspecmed
-corporate interests.

Cross Applied Tec:hnologles. a relative newcomer to the
Seattle scene. began constructing Its Seattle fadllry in 2056.
The loed! branch. Cross Advanced Electronics, handles elec
Ironic hardware. Including computers, slmsense players ,,"d
recording decks, The division head is Nicholas Aurelius, son of
leonard Aurelius, former Chairman of the Board of Ares
Macrotechnology and the sworn enemy of Ares head honcho
Damien Knlghl. Bad blood between Knight and the Aurelius
family vlnually guarantee5 that Cross and Ares operationS in
Seattle will be looking for ways to hun each other, and likely
hiring shcldowrunners to do the dirty work

Six black and Silver skyscrapers along lhe shore of lake
Washington are the North American headquarters of
Mltsuhama Computer Technologies Mitsuhama is bet
known for Cutting-edge, high-tech goods and for strong t~ to
the Yakuza, though the latter have never been proved. The
damage done to rivals Renraku and Fuchl dUring the recent cor
porate conflict have given Mltsutklrna il golden opponunlty to
become tOp dog In the fields of computers and electronics.
which the corporatiOn shows every sign of taking.

Nov.uec:h Incorpor~ted. the reincarnation of defunct Fud1!
Industrial Electronics Nonh American branch. is the newest
megacorporate player on Seattle's stage. Novatech has held
Fuchi North Americ.'s ground In Seallle, and the ruthlessness
and buSiness acumen of owner Richard ViHiers are likely to take
It much fart~ in the near future_ Novalech Seattle Is the cor
poratlon's gateway to the PaclRc. RJm and Asia, where there Is
plenty of money to be made, William Ager, Fuchl's onetime
"resources adluster- elltraordlnalre, has signed on with
Novatech Seattle and Is rumored to be hiring shadowrunners as
needed to further Novatech's interests In the city.

The ~nerable Renr..ku Corporation Is still hanging on to
its Sealtle mar1tet, but hM Idken a beating from Ixnh the cor
porate Well and the mysterious shutdown of its crown ~"d.

the Renrdku elIcology, Incorporating one-third of Fud11 In a
friendly takeover saved ~raku from sliding further down the
corporate food chain, and the corporation is working on regain
ing control of the arcology as quickly as possible.

S.aeder-Krupp Corporation. the world's largest mega
corp and the favorite toy of its owner, the great dragon lofwyr,
technically has no offices or f"cllllies In Seanle, However.
Saecter-Krupp subsidiaries own many small local factories and
foundries. and the corporation maintains offices throughout the
city for ~ppon staff who send InforfTk\tion to the head office in
Germany. As Saeder-Krupp is banned from doing business in
Tir Talrngire and California. Seattle is an important ~hstenjng

post- for keeping watch on North America"s Pacl!k Coa",t
Twin towers of sred and mirrored glass hold the offices of

Shl.lwase Corporation's Seattle branch, which oversees varl-



ous oper.uiOfls in the Pacilk Northwest. Shiawase has eltten·
sive interests in Seaftle. from a fusion planl In Redmond to Its
public-works contract with the melroplelt government and an
eltpandlng biOtechnologies division. Frequent In-flghflng
between Shlawase's many divisions often leads to shadowruns
condUCted by one part of the company against allOther, With
Shiawase's recent acquisition of former Fuchl asselS, the cor
poration is moving fasl intO thle cyberware markel. and aU pro·
jeclS going on in Seaftle are considered lop secret.

Wultlns. Inc•• a Hong Kong'based co.-poration that recent·
Iy vaulled 10 megacorporale SiaM. has likewise become d
forceful presence in SeaHle, Wuxing Is becoming more and
more active in Seattle ecooomics and politics. pushing for Ir<'lde
alliances between Ihe metroplex and PaclRc Rim nations like
Hong Kong. Korea. Singapore. Russia and other non-Japanese
interests, None of this has endeMecI Wuxlng to Its Japanese
counterparts. and many of them would love to see Wuxlng
taken down. Meanwhile. Wuxlng is renovating ils Seattle HQ
and instiluling an aggressive hiring program In thle metroplex,

Y~cetsuCOl'pOr.lCton. once lhe red·hedded stepchild of
the japanese megacorps. has jumped lnlO the 5pOlhghl with
the move of lIS world headqu.\ners from japan 10 the Russlan
pon of V1adivOSlok, Known as the only melahuman-frienc1ly
corporalion among lhe Japanese megacorps. Yamaletsu has
been quick to capitalize on this reput.ulon, Initialing a hiring
blitz among metdhumans In Seattle. Its unprecedented depar
ture from Japan has caused conflict with some of the compa
ny's more conservative employees. setting off power struggles
throughout the corporate Infrastruclure.

loc.&J COl'pOr.Atlons
Seatlle's local corporations range from the aerospace

gianl Federated Boeing, the largesl employer in thle merroplex.
to the mjdtifaceled Brackhaven Inveslmenls. run by former
UCAS presidenllal candidate Kenneth Brackhaven. an ard1con
servative with a human'supremacisl bent. Other major players
on the Seattle scene Include Global Technologies. Inc., a small
high-tech corporation that spe<:idllzes In slmsense and skillsoft
techoology: MegaMe(lIa. Seattle's largest simsense producer
with connections to major Hollywood outRls like
Amalgamaled Studios and Virtual World-Disney; Microdeck
Industries. a producer of low-priced computer hardware and
software that has a IUClafive licensing deal with Mitsuhamd,
Paciflc Rim CommuniCdtions. which runs the Seallie LTG,
Telestrian Industries, a TIr Tairngire-owned conglomerate wilh
fingers in almosl every Cutting-edge fidel: Universal Omnitech.
holder of bloware patents that bring In more than a bililon
nuyen a yeilr: and Vlsionquest [nrenafnment. a simsense pro·
duction company owned by the great dragon Dunkelzilhn until
his untimely demise.

SEArru IN THE SHADOWS
like any fficljor dty in the 5hilcIownmun~. Seaftle has ilS

dark underbelly where the people on sodefy's fringes live. WOfk
and often die. From fredance ru~ leams 10 gangs 10 orga
nized<rime syndicates. 5eelttlc:'s~ is alive wilh activi
ty. The smart and the lucky Ihrtve In this Simmering Sle'oY of smug·
glers' dens. gambling houses. brothels and back-alley deals: oth-

ers jusl try to live through each day unnoticed by the Syndicate
sharks or the often vicious gangs OUI looking for a Ihrill.

The big-time syndiCdtes operdtlng In Seattle-Ihe Mafia,
Yakuza. Triads and Seoulpa Rings-keep the shadow· economy
humming. Milny of Ihem use lou.l gangers to enforce prolec
tion rilckets or diSlribute IIlicil goods like BTL chips. which leads
to occasionally bloody lurf wars.

The M.AfiA
Lt FdlTIliiil has do long hislory in Seattle. beginning wilh con

trol of the docks and the labor unionS II has since expanded
into almost every conceivable criminal racket. malnlaining its
strength in spite of an ongOing conflict with Ihe Yakuza and
occasional power struggles wllhin liS 0'Nf'l ranks Maurice Blgio
Is the currenr Don of Seanle_ ilnd the Blglo Fdmlly handles Mafia
business In much of the soulhern metroplex, They earn most of
their money in smuggling dnd protectIon rackels on the Tacoma
dockS, and also have hooks In a lot of local businesses Ihrough
loan·sharking operationS. Other major players in the Seattle
Mafta Include RowerItl O'Ma/ley, daughter of the previOus Don
and head of lhe Finnigan Family: and Vince -Numbers"
Clarn1ello, the wily old c.apo of the Cic\rniello Family

The Y.Akuu
The Ydkuza flrsl began operations In Seaflle around the

turn of the century. arriving there along with the newly power
ful Japanese megacorporclfions. The Yakuza remained tIed !O

those corporallons for some years, unril the syndiCdle grew
large enough to form new YdkuZil clans In the region. Over the
years. lhey have become Ihe most poINerful syndiCdte In the
Pacific Nonhwest. langling frequenlly wilhlhe Mafia and con
tinuing to expand their operalklns even in the face of purges
ordered by higher-ups In Japan. Hanzo Shorozumi. rhe ambi·
lious currenl OYdbun of Seatt1e. recently declared his organiza·
tkln Indipendent from ils japanese leaders. which threatens to
touch off a shadow war between Ihe Seattle YakuZil ilnd Yakuza
clans elsewhere,

The Triads
The Chinese syndicates known as Trlilds are up·and-coming

pIclyers In the Seaft~ undefWOl1d. They control Hong Kong and
mosI of mainland Chioa. bur have intereslS all MOUnd the world.
The 5eelftle Triads---most noIably the Yellow Lorus. the Eighry
EighlS and the Orct.lgon-.ue heavily into smuggling. dealing pri

marily in drugs. chips. ~apons and Similar items, Their IUClative
smuggling operalions put Ihem In competitkln wilh the Yakuza
and the Mafta; lightS between smugglers dilled with the different
Syndicates are an Increasingly common occurrence.

The Triilds h<'lve made iI big splash In the BTL chip market
lately with Kong chips, cheap Hong Kong knockoffs of the
higher·priced BTLs peddled by the Mafia and Yakuza Kong
chips Me cuning into Ihe olher syndlcales' mar1t.ets. which
makes none of them happy.

The Seoulp.l Rings
Seattle is lhe b1rthplolCe of the 5eoulpd Rings. which devel

oped in lhe Z040s after a violenl Yakuza purge of all of ils
Korean members, 1l1e Rings ,ne rhe wild Cilrds of the Seattle
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underwood: small and well·organi:u~d. each
wilh their own gOdis.mel plan!">. Sometimes lhey
work logether: at other limes they are world!">
apart. Many have connection!"> 10 smaller Ioc:a\I
gang!">. whom they use 10 CMry out jU!">1 aboul
t!Very kind of illegal buSiness from BTL dealing 10
viCe 10 eXlortion. The mator players Include the
Choson Ring. Seattle·s largest: lhe Komun·go
Ring. known for il!"> use of magic: and the Tartaru!">
Ring. purveyors of conlraband body parts.

M"'lor GAngs
~eral gangs call Seattle home, from those

large and cemr"Uzed enough to qUClllfy as mlni
syndlc.ues 10 the small but vicious thrlll'g"ngs
that terrorize Se"ttle'!"> highways, Among the
larger and more powerful gangs in Seallie are
the AnclenlS, the Cutters and Ihe Merlyn!">,

The Anclents are an all-elf go·gang, with
chapters In most of North America'!"> major cities,
They conlrol the smuggling tracle berween
Seattle and lhe TIr Tairngire cWes of Salem
and rortland, along wllh a few prOteclion
rackers and Other small-time operations,
The CUllers, on the upswing Since the
Seattle branch was almost wiped out
five years ago, organize !hemselves along
corporale lines and refer 10 lhemsdves as a
bus.iness, They are currently rect\Jiting new
members, hoping to regain their prt!Vious
numbers and strength, Cutters operations
range from smuggling and extortion to drug
and chip deanng to kidnapping and
freelance secu~ty work. The Merlyns.
Seattle·s largest and oldest wizzer
gang, uses Its magical muscle
almost exclusively for the Mall",

MEDICAL FACILITIES
From the unlucky ~

runner who catches fly- .Y~~~
ing lead to the street.-/ \\(~

samural Inslalling the ) " <:>
IatestlethaJ cyber-gad- .. • • • ( • '

gel, those who work 1 ." i
the !J'Iadows sooner or • (
later will tweed the ser- . r'"
viCeS of a good doctor. ./"'\.,
Seattle boasts more '
than fifty ho!>pital!"> and din-
ics. and even though most of !hem
r~uire proof of a val.id SIN before
prO'lkting treatment, doctors at
many of those facililies are wilting 10
Ignore the rules for the right priCe,
Several doctors run shadow clinics
on the side to treat patients with
·speclal needs* (and fun credstlcks).
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Medical servICes are al!">O available lhrough
DocWagonT

". Se.utle's primary HMO and
paramedic service. Though besl known for il!">
rO'ling te.ams of .'lrmed medical personnel that
pull Dcx:Wagon'" dients out of dangerous sil'
uations like street brawls and firefights. the
medical corp also runs clinics In vanous Se.'lUIe
neighborhoods.

In acklit10n to hospitals, Se.'lttle is home to a
f<lir number of legal and 1IIegal body shops. The
latter are far less picky .'lbout their die-mele than
the forme, and so tend to have large numbers
of shadowrunners atnOflg their p.ltlents. Runners
enter th~ establl!".hments at their own risk.
however. Some body !".hops. as well as !"oeedler
clinks .'lnd even ho!">pltals, <Ire rumored to sell
off body pdrts to black·market Ofganleggers,

NlWSNETS
Se.'lttle is con!">t.'lntly m<lking news, and local

newsnets fight like cats for the choicest
Information, Working for a newsnet or
selling Information 10 one Coln be a

lucralive sideline for runners. though it
can al!">O be risky. f'eople with secrets to

protect dorft usually wanl them aired on
nalklnw!de trideo. and will oflen take

Steps to keep thelr secrets

Independent Information Network (liN)

liN is a woridwide organiutiOO
whose: reporters and snoops sell

their materlaJ to news sources
<Ill over the globe. liN
newshound!"> have a repu
tation second only to
NewsNet snoops when It
comes to digging up din,

liN Is cw.ned and oper<lt
eel by metallumans, which

, gives It an edge in reporting
metahuman news and deal·

Ing 'oVlth sources In places like
0' , the Ork Underground. the

etven endave of Taristar and
Sea~·s liven Oisllio. liN has also
~ the larget of m.merous death

$ threats from human-supremacist
groups.

Runners can make money work
ing with 1I snoops who tweed help
digging up leMis and factS to b.l<:k
up their stories. A gcxxl decker can

" always lind work snooping .'lround
corpordte systems dnd govern·
ment hosts. The bure.'lu chief Is
rumored to maintain .'l !">Iu!">h fund.
with which she hires runners to
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tedCh object lesSOflS to groups that threaten liN operations. liN
is also a potential source of lucrative paydata; stories in
progress. flies of leads. Incriminating tt1deo footage and the
like is walth a lot to the right c~tomer. especially If all Olher
copies in existence mysteriously disappear.

NewsNet
NewsNet is the wofkfs biggest Independent news network.

Neither owned nor conlfoiJed by any megacorporation,
NewsNet is known for laking potshols at evef)'OI'le. NewsNet
snoops are the masters of oId·fashiooed muckraking and inves
tigative reporting, They are rumored to pay well for ledds on hot
stories. espedaJly juicy corporate gOSSip Rl.nners should tolke
CMe when deOdlng what to sdI.~. NewsNet protects Its
sources. but megacorps chen devo<e constderable effort to
tracking down and Silencing people who talk too much.

KSAF
To all appeaIc\llCeS. local station KSAF is a smaJi·time inde

pendent tride<> nelWOtX. KSAF"sem~ seem blessed with
astonishing luck. however. and have managed to film important
events throughout the twenty-first century even as those events
were bfeaklng. To this day. no one knows how they know which
events are worthy of their cameras, which go throughout the
metroplex and across Nontt AmeOc.a In pursuit of the I<\test Story.

Trtd Mr.ues
Seolttte also has no lack of people with a trid-u.m and "

desire to get ~the truth~ out to the~.what~r lhelr vet

!>ion of it might be. ~y of these trid pirates h.J.ve ol specific
axe to griod: others are interested only In money. and arrange
pay-per-view showlngs of illegal broadc.uts such as death
matches from the natlon of ALdoln.

TRIBAL LANDS AND OTHER NEIGHBORS
The Seattle metroplex Is surrounded by foreign nations

whose attitudes toward It range from grudging toler"ulon to
simmering hostility. Its neighbors Include the Salish·Shldhe
Council. the breakaway Native American nation of Tsimshlan.
and the elven nation of Tlr Tairngire,

THE 5AlISH-SHIDHE COUNCIL
The Salish·Shldhe Council (SSC) holds most of the former

states of Washington and 1daI1o. along with a siZAble chunk of
what was once British Columbia. Including Vancouver,
Fortunately for Seattle, the sse is indifferent rather tharl hostile
toward the metroplex and the UCAS, As Ioog as Seattle keeps
liS problems contained Inside its own borders. lhe Salish·
Shldhe leave it alone. As Seattle's major supplier of powoer, the
SSC has a fair amount of leverage over the metroplex: should
saUsh-owned Gaeatronlcs Corporatlon ever pull its support
from Seattle's infrastruclure. it could cripple the city.

The saJlsh·Shldhe Council is rTIclde up of several malor tribes,
Including two that are predomlllc\l1tly melahuman. The various
tribes each controlthelr own areas In the nallon. administered by
a tribal chief. £.clch tribe sends a representadve to the Salish·
Shidhe Council. which makes policy for the nation as a whole.

Following are desCl1prions of the major SSC tribes.

SAUSH
Predomlrwnt t.ce: Human
Temrory: Masl of the region west and south of Puget Sound
Chief: Helrold Groly Bear
Chief Sh.\m.l.n: Leaping salmon
PrInciple Commerc~1 Acttvtdes: Power generation, fishing
and tourism

The Salish. founders and owners of Gaeatronlcs
Corporation. are the most tec.hnologlC<l.lIy sophlstiC<l.ted of the
SSC tribes. Gaeatronics runs the fusion plant lhat supplies the
mcljority of Seanle·s power. alon3 wllh solar and wind genera·
tors throughout sse lerritory and geothermal taps along the
Casc.lde volcanoes. The economic. poIiticdl .nd technological
savvy of the 5aJish allows them to dominate lheCounciJ. a state
of affairs mal chclk-s other tribes like the Makah and the far less
prosperous Casc.1de 0rXs. Generollly spe.wng. hooNever. the
Salish are respecled by their neighbors.

SlNSfARACH
rredomln.u1t • .Ace: tlf
Territory: Southwest of Seanle. inCluding Mount Rainier
Chief: GIllian Mornlngsong. a Coyote shaman
Chief M.Ase: Ryan Highbrow
PrInciple Commerca..J Acttvlt:les: Natural forest products.
crafts. lourism and Mimal husbdndry

The Sinsearach tribe is made up mostly of elves who
applied 10 join the NAN after the Sovereign Trib<ll Council pub
licly wekomed metahumans in NAN lands, M.any of the orIgl.
naI members of the tribe were ~pinkskjns.~ elves from non-trib
al backgrounds who chose the tril>al lifestyle: Over time. a
schism developed berwoeen el~ who wanted 10 remain pan
of the NAN and those who feared mat the 51C was repressing
metahumans, Evenrualty the tribe split Into the Sin5eclrdCh and
the Cenestt. or ~forsaken: elves. The Ctneste severed alllles
with lhe Sallsh·Shldhe COUncil and Invited Other elven Immi
grantS to joln them when they fou~ Tlr Tairnglre In 203S,
Relations between the two nations remain cool, though some
factions among the Sinsearach are said to maintain strong ties
to their Tlr cousins.

The Sinsearach are strongly ec.o-consc.ious and prefer 10

use as little intrusive technology as possible. They sustaln
themselves through orgclnk agriculture and forestry. native
crafts and tourism along the Ca.scade Mountains.

MAKAH
Predomln.u11 R.ce: Human
Temrory: Northwest OlympiC Peninsula.
Chief: George Lodgepc:Me
Chief Sh.vn.J.n: Black Otter
PrInciple CommercLAI Acdvtdes: Forestry

The Makah control the northern tip of the Olympic
Peninsula, including some rich forest land and the former U.s.
naval bases stili In use by the SSC. The Makah also control a
Trident submarine base and several other former USN fdCliltles.
m"king them vit,,1 to the defense of Council territory and the
Olympic Peninsula.

The Makah make most of their money from the lumber
Industry. The tribe ships lumber. paper and wood by-products

~
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10 $eo\ltle and VdIlCouver. from which lhey .ue shipped allover
lhe Po\dflc Rim

CASCADE CROW
I"redomln.ml R.Ace: Human
Tenflory: Mosl of the lerrilory east of $eanle as far as me
Cas.cdde MollnldJns
Chief: FrederiCk Eye-like-Edgle
Chief Sh.un.\n: Red Buffalo WOIThVl
Principle Commercial Actfvldes: Livestock (horses o\nd ccmleJ
o\grlcul!ure. shipping

The Cas.cdde Crow rribe o\dvOColtes a relurn to traditional
Native Amerian ways o\nd the elCpulslon of all ~forelgners~

from the Io\nds of the Northwest, including seattle. Luckily for
the metroplelC, the tribe's proposals to take over $eo\ttle ho\ve
thus fM been defeated in the Council, which has no desire ro
violo\te the Treo\fY of Denver when It has more pressing internal
matters 10 a"end to.

The Cascade Crow control Vancouver. the Io\rgest port city
in the sse. The Seattle meuoplelC Is Vancouver"s main compe
tilion: control of both dties would give Ihe lribe a lock on lhe
entire reglon's shipping indUStry. The Sclllsh and the Mo\kah

oppose this. preferring healthy competil)on and another outlet
for lheir goods. The competing Interests of these two factions
frequently WOfk themselves out In ~attle's shadows. where
the Cas.cdde Crow sometimes uy to sabolage Seame shipping
and the olher lribes act 10 keep lhem In line.

CASCADE ORK
I"redoml""nt R.Ac.e: Ork
Tenflory: Small holding in the Cas.cddes lust nonh of the east
ern roule OUI of Seo\ttle
Chief: Pawl Shaggy Mountain (troll)
Chief Sha,""o: Sklnk (ork)
Principle Commerdal Acdvldes: Raising sheep, mining and
smuggling

The Cas.cdde Ork tribe Is made up moslly of arks, trolls,
and a few dwarfs and humans from the Cas<:ade Crow. The
tribe broke away not long after the formation of Ihe NAN and
Slaked out liS own tenilory In the mountains. where tribe
members raise livestock and engage In mining. Less sentimen
tal about the ~s.acred land~ than other tribes. the Cascade OrKs
run mining operations that often fall snon of the SSCs envi
ronmenral slandMds. The lribe o\lso makes a small amount of
money ~Iing -nalive~ crafts turned out on compuler lathes.

A fair portiOn of the small nibe's wealth comes from aiding
smugglers who pass through the Cascades on their way to and
from Seattle. c:.asc..ade Ork temlory is wdl known as ol waystalion
for t·bird smugglers CAtl)'ing CArgO from Seattle to 0enYef and
points south and east. The othIef Il"Ibes tt.ave chosen to tum ol blind
~ to Ihese activities becduse the smugg1ed materials generally
go 10 Seattle rolther than ending up In NAN tenilory.

Corllolcts with the Casco\de 0r1ts can be useful for oblaining
discreet transportation into or OUI of Seattle. Some smugglers
will arry peusengers for the righl prke. and the Cascade Ol1ts
frequently know who to lalk to.
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ViU1couver
Located on the Poldflc Coast at the mouth of the FraSier

River. VdIlCouver Is the Sa!is,h-Shidhe Counc.iI"s ~GalewolY to the
EMI. - and serves as Its rTIOSllmponant seapon, It handles IonS
ol argo. parTiCularly goods from CaHforniol. IaPan and Hong
Kong. and ships lumber. fish. oil and foodstuffs to cities ollong
the Po\dflc Rim. The Ca5c.ade Crow tribe keeps VdIlCouver dean.
safe and beo\utlful. ol shining example of modern Native
American civilililtion.

Beneolth this bright surface. however, lies Vancouver In the
shadows, The dty's corporate interests engage in various forms
of shadow cps in their efforts to edge out rivo\ls in Vancouver's
lucrative shipping industry. which is also a ripe target for orga
nlzed·crlme syndiates. The Triads are p.lniculariy aggressive In
Vancouver, having their fingers In most of the shipments coming
out of Hong Kong. The dty Is also the last stop on the profitable
t-blrd smuggling route from Seattle up the AlolSkan Highway to
Siberi.,. Russia and Vladivostok. via the NAN nations ofTsimsnlan
and Ihe Athabaskan Council. Illegal goods also flow InlO
Vancouver by boat before making their wo\y to Seo\ttle,

The Cu<.ldes
The Cascade mountain range runs through sse territory.

cutting ol curving line past 5e.attle doINn through Sinsearach
lands and into Tir Tairngire, In addilion to their nalUral beaUty.
the mountains Me a source 01 income for the NAN. attrclCting
hikers. e.vnpers and sightseers. For those in the shadow-biz. the
Casc.ldes provide a prime smuggling route inlo and OUI ot the
Seattle metroplex for I·birds l.lden with midt goods,

The Satlsn-Shidhe .and the elves of TIr Tairngire consider
the Cas.cddes an impendnl spirilual and magico\l area. especial.
Iy the Slill-o\ctive volcanoes lhal the Greo\t Cllosl Dance brought
roaring bdck to life. Many shamans have lodges and ritual
grounds In Ihe mounto\lns, The CaSCddes are ollso home to
numerous sPecies of Awakened planls and olnimals, as well o\S
powerful flre spirits.

TSIMSHIAN
Tslmshlan seceded from the Native Amerian Nations In

2037. o\nd since its founding has been ruled by a slaunchly con·
servative, anti-Anglo government Great Chief Deborah Jim, a
skilled mage, has governed Tslmsnian for more tholn twenty
years.

Tsimshlan's popula.tion is entirely Native Amerian. most·
Iy members of the Tsimshian and TIingit tribes. A small minor
ity belong 10 the HaJd.l and Kwakiutl tribes, whom the majori
ty Ireats as second-dass citizens. This systema.tiC oppression
has led the underdog tribes to form mililani groups like the
H.1id.t NaliOnal Fronl .mel the Long House Brotherhood. both
alleged 10 engage in lerrorist activities.

TslmsniM'-S laws are fairly harsh, and most crimes olre pun·
Ished with slaveI)' (or ~enforced servitude- as the TSimsnian
like to all it). The local poliCe force has paramlht.uy training
and frequenlty uses military-grade armor and weapons.

Tsimshian eMns II!. money through logging and mining Its
rich natural resources. Unlike mosl of the NAN niltions.
Tslmsnlan has little concern for environmental s.areguards: dear·
cutting and strip mining are common practice. The Io\rgest unof-
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fldaJ industry In Tsimshian is
smuggling; the 1\dtioo lies .along
d major smuggling rOl.lle from
sednle up dlong f~ Alaskan
ranhandle and "cross the Bering
Strdits to Russia "!ld Siberia.
Regular (-bird runs Cdr!)' goods
LMck dnd forth from Seattle and
points south to the profitable
bldCk market In Vladivostok.
from which Ihey spread
throughout Asid. RuITlOf has it

thdt certain goverrvnenl offidals
make a tidy proth pocketing
bribes to look the ot~way.

T1R TAIRNGoIR[

Meaning the l ..lOd of
Promise" in the erven tongue of
Sperethiel. lir r"lInglre tdkes up
most of the former Sidle of
Oregon. "long with portions of
Washington and California,
Though much of Tlr Talrngire's
origlll<\l population was native
to the PilcHk. Nonhwest. "'uge
numbers of dyes dnd smaller
numbers of other ~t"humans
migrdled to the rMeW ~promiS«f

I.lnd. when thle Tir offered a
Sdfe haven 10 me-tahumans of
any nation. The tremendous
inllux of met.mumatls strength
ened claims tMt TIr Tairngire
was a land of magk,

High Prince lugh Surehand
rules TIr Tairnglre. with the aid
and advice of the Council of
Princes. There are IIfleen seats
on the Council. most occupied
by elves. though the great drag'
on lofwyr also holds a Council
seat, The TIr Isa closed society: it
suiclly enforces Its stringent
Immigration Laws, and most of
the rarely granted vis.u go to
elves, The naooo's borders are
heavily patrol~ and guarded
by high technology. powerful
magic and (if rumors Cdn be
believed) all manner of paranormal creatures Few people suc
ceed in crossing .the border illegally. Those who fall are dosed
with d memory-erasing drug and dumped outside TIr lands.
Since the <lSSdssilldtion of President Dunkelzahn In 20S7. the TIr"s
borders have become even tighter.

The etven nation has Slrong Ifade ties wim the Seattle
Metroplex. In 20s0. lhe metroplex governor Signed an exclu·
sive trade agreement wim the Council of Princes thdt made

Sealtle the central pan through
which goods from TIr Telirngire
couldllow into the UCAS and else'
where in the world In 2054 the
Council of Princes signed an elglee·
ment melking Sedflle the elven
neltion's prime source for ImporlS
as well as exports, III practice, the
agreements dllow Tir T,'irnglre to
eliminate virtually all loreign
owned traJ"fic imo or out of the
dven Ildtlon, and also gl\r(' them
control over el large chunk of

Seelnle s economy Though some
wony elbout an oultlghl TIr
tc\keovt'f of the metroplex, Sednlc
serves Til Talrngire ddmuably olS d
buffer zone bet~reen the etven
Ildlion and the outside world. as
well dS d convenient place to which
the TIr can exile its undesi",l>les.

Portland
Portland's location gives it a

unique position in Til Tolirngire,
The City lies aiong the border with
the Noltive Americdn Nolllons. sep·
arated from the rest of the coumry
by the Portland Wall Portl.md IS
the only pldce to which Visitors [0

the TIr Cc\n come without SUbmit·
ling 10 the gimlet-eyed scrutiny 01
the Tir lmmigrdlion Oepdrtmem
Consequemly, Ponldnct acts as the
TI(s link with the outside world

The city lives under mochlled
molfflollldW. overseen by ol mllitolry
trlbunoll and the Councilor Princes.
loal police are armed to the
teelh wilh militolry-grdde weapon·
ry dnd training, and the ten
meter· high Ponk\nd Wall is pro·
lected by Cutting-edge security
~d5Ures. The heaVily patrolled
district of Royal Hill. whe,e the
Princes of TIr Tclirnglre live and
meet. lies JUSt outSide lhe wall.
through the Sunset Gate

Portland's shadow~ale deep
elnd dclrk Runners who Welnt to

woli< them from Inside the elven nallon mUSI be good enough
at their jobs to evade the TIr Defense forces and local police,
both far more p<lranold and vigilant than even Seattle's vaunt
ed lone Star. However. Seatfle's own snddows offer pienty of
TIr-connecte<! biz. The TIr has "U sorts of lmeresls In Ihe metro
plex. legitimate and olherwise. and plenty of WelYS to smuggle
people and goods in and out
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nlot changes In nine years,M In 1989. FASA Introduced Shadowrun to the world. The
combination of the two very distinct genr~ of fantasy and

cy~rpunk (or near-future dystopia) was a bold stroke for the
tnduslfy. The fantasy wor1d Is populated by dve:s and dragons.
Sc\t\Jrated wim magic and focused on good versus evil. The
~nk world is a world of daskness and shadows. gLm.
robots. I'TlIefltal programming and oppres5iYe monoIilt1k entities
wdlting 10 strip you of your soul. In a WOfId~ by mega
corporations and restlicted by big government.~ Is no good.
only shades 01 gray and evil. Despite the dramaric difkr~ In
t~ two WOI1ds. FASA"s crutlve Staff dt the time. and spKIfi.
cally Jordan Weisman. felt confident that these opposites could
be combined Into an e:llCitlng new world. In a further stroke of
Inspiration, rather than creating some fictional world or pldnel as
the setting for this fiction. they decided to use Earth. wlth Its
familiar hlslorlCdl background. fears and trends. The result of this
innovation Is a flctlonal background mal intertwines the worlds
of science fiction and fantasy ro create a unIque entity mat Is
Simultaneously nelther and born.

OIl yeah-they also created a game.
You hold In your hands the third edition of that goyne. The

world Is the ~. The clIfbence is In the attlt\Jdle and the pre
~tatJon---.arKl yeah. In some c.J5eS. the rule have changed.

Why change anything? The simple ans~r Is~ had to.
Nine years ago, the competirkln lOr a new rolep£aylng

game was another new RPG. Today. the compenrkln comes
from fNefY angle-home satellite di~. the world wide web.
compuler games. interactive game sites. Something created
nine years ago to compete against other RPGs had no real
chance of holding Its own agalnsl these Innovations.

So we changed everything we could.
New look. new attitude, new approach, new perspective.

Sounds like a bad adventslng campaign. and It 'NOU1d be If II
wasn't so darn true. Nine years is a long time In game years. In
1998. the game 0/ the near future where man meets magic and
machine looked. ~t and ptayed like a game of the past. So we
set out to revamp the game acco.--d1ng to two mantras. First, the
Shddowrun wor1cI Is Strong. creative and alive: leave It alone.
5e<:ond. the presentaliOn 0/ the rulebook Is ok! fashioned and
falls to entice people into ptaylng; change mati

ror two years. I ate, slept and dreamed 5h.tdowrun, and I still
couldn't find rules In the rulebook. And If the devoted fans
are frustrated by the main ruletxx>k of the game---a com·

plaint I hear evel)' time I go on-line. to a convention. or to a
game store-you know you're not winning new fans to the
game. Oearty. ~ needed to rethink the organization and pre
sentation of the game. That meant Including more examples,
creating a useful Game Concepts chapter, presenting like Infor
markln together. and expanding the Gear S«t1on to Include all
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the information needed In one place. among other tasks. Sounds
simple. In reality. It was vel)' hardl

In the nine years the game has been on the market. we
have put out multiple rulebooks to tl)' to correct. adjust and
darlfy the rules. and In some cases creale rules that weren't
there but needed to be. These books succeeded In accom·
plishing these tasks, but In the long run~ always ran Into the
same problem--H you pick up the Shddowrun rulebook. you
don't have the rules you need to piay the game. The MatTtx
rules were In one book and the rlgger and drone ruJe were In
another. MagIc. was adjusted In a third and other rules woere
cJarlfled In a roorth. Years ago. people!: might IlOI tw.ve obtected
to buytng multlple ruleboo«5 to get the complete game. but If
you tell today's roleplayer that he needs to buy four or "ve
books Just to get the core rules of your game, you might as
well fold up your tent and go home.

We wanted SR3 to serve as a primer for shadowrunners
and shadowrunnlng. That meant taking a new perspective on
the rules and giving a new tone to the writing. We needed to
show the players how to play lhe game. create a character. use
skills. You. the player, needed to understand who a shad
0'NJ1JnneJ" was and what a shadowrunner does. The game Is
meant IrK you ro pldy and ~ had to lind a way to get ~t
across, We ~t the more ~ addressed you and~ you
how to do things the more fun you would have and the more
time you would spend with Shadowrun. And you guessed It
doing mat was very, very difficult.

FInally.~ needed a new look, The FASA art staff went to
work recreating the loeM< and feel of the world of 5h.tdowrun
within these pages. focuslng on the runners themselves. Not so
difficult by my standards-but bleedlng-trom-the-ears dlf"cult
for the art staff.

s
o mat being saId. do we have a better product? t CAll state
with total conlldence. -YES.- The look and ~ of the book
gtves Shddowrun an exdting new vl~ Impact, graphical
ly illustrating what shadowrunnlng Is. how it's done and the

wor1cIlt 15 set In. The presentation of the rules provkies exam
ples mat focus on who you are In the game. what you do and
how you do It Even the new rules we added make the game
more understandable and easier to play. MagIc now uses the
same mechanics as the rest of the game. SkIlls h.we been sim
plified. offering standard defaults as ~II as more options.
Initiative has been reworked so mat everyone CAll contr1bute to
the team as early as possible In combat.

Nine years Is a long time. yet we are confident that we just
set Shddowrun up for another nine-year run.
See you In 2007!

Have Fun! Play Shddowrun!
Mike MuMhlll
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layers already famltiar with the Shadowrung~ system
and sourcebooks can use the following rules and guIde
lines to make characters and previously published 5OUr~

mater1al compati~ whh t~ Shadowrun. Third Ed/tion
rules. The flrsl part of mls section discusses how to convert SRZ
charact~ and NPCs to SR.3, and the second pan discusses var
Ious changes the SR3 rules make (0 spedfk sourcebooKs.

A delailed summary 01 all changes will be posted to
FASA"s web page. at hnp:/lwww.fASA.com.

CONVERTING CHARACTERS
5R2 player characters and non-player characters require

only a I1ew minor adjuSOTlef'lrs to be fully compatible with the
SR3 rules. Ramer than completely rrlKilldlng SRl chardCteB

uslog the SRJ rules, we suggest thai p1a~ and gamemasters
make a rew simple changes according to the Information pro
vided In this section. This will r6U1I In approximate COllver
Yons fdther than exacl duplk.ates, but we feel thai conversion
15 easler than rebuilding and accorate ~gh to satisfy the
needs of the game.

SkIlls
To convert a charaaer's skills to SRJ. flrsl compare edch

skill to the skills listed In the Skfl/s chapter. p. 82. In most cases,
the skills will translate Into essentially the same skill. In these
cases. the rating remaIns the same.

If the SR2 skill has a concentration. checJc. the SRJ skJII list
for an eqdlvalent speciallzatlon. If an equivalent Specialization
exists. then simply rename the concentration as a specializa
tion; everything else remains the same. If not. choose a new
specialization for the base skill at the same rating as the con
centration. For example. Stealth 4 (Urban 6) could be convert
ed to Stealth 4 (Sneaking 6).

If the SRZ skill had both ... concentration and specialization,
compare the skJII, concentration and specialization to the SRJ
skill list and choose a corresponding base skill. Choose either
the concentration or the specialization of the SRZ skill as the
SRJ specialization. then add I to both the converted base sklll
rating and spedallzatloo rating. For example, the SRZ skill of
Bike I (Radng 4 [Yamaha Rilpler 6]) could be CQflverted to the
SRJ skill of Bike 3 (Yamaha Rapier 7).

The SRZ concentrations of most SRZ combat and knowl
edge skills have become base skills In SRJ. In these cases.
Ignore the SRZ base skill and convert the concentrat\ofl direct
ly to an SRJ base skill al the satne rating. For example. Biology
3 (Botany S) would be converted as 10$1 Botany S, and what
was Arearms 4 (Pistols 6 (Ares Predalor 8]) \YOUJd be conven
ed 10 I'Istois 6 (Ares Predator 8).

When COf1"I'MIng etiquette skills.~ the c.haractef a base
Etiquette SkIll Radng at I less than the SIU rating. but with a spe
cialization In whatever the SR2 skin had as a concentration, at an
equal rating. For example, the SIU skill of Etiquette (Street 4)

would become Etiquene I (Street 4) In SRJ. If the character had
more than one Etiquette SkIll, use: the highest SR2 rating 10 deter·
mine the base SRJ Etiquette rating. For example, an SIU charac
ter with Etiquette (Tribal) I and Etiq~e (Media) 6 would COI'Met1

to Etiquette 4 (Media 61 in SR3.
Gamemasters and players should be creative: and flexible

whe\ c.onvertIng skills. For example, an SRZ character with
Q.lnnery 3 (Machine Q.lns Sl could be allowed to convert that
into either Heavy Weapons 5 or Gunnery S in SRJ. Alternatet)'.
the garnema.ster may allow the player to split the two opdons
and give his character Heavy Weapons 3 and Gunnery 2.

AddtdonAI SkJIIs
To bring SRZ ctwaaers inlO line with the greater number 01

skills avai1able to SR3 characters. we suggest gMng each SRZ
character t>emg c:onvertM a mmber of poin3 worth of kncJoM
edge skills equal 10 the character's Intelligence x 5, -bought~ per
the SR3 character creation ruIe:s (see p. S2). Before purchasing
additional knowledge skills. however. subtract from the aval1able
points the total ratings 01 any knowledge skills the character cur
rently possesses and use: the subtracted poin3 to buy more
Ac:ttve SkIlls for the character. also using the character creation
rule>.

In addltlon, each character has a Read/Wr1le Skill at half
the rating of each L..mguage Skilllhey possess (round down).

Seb's converted SRZ chdr<teter hds dn Intelligence of6.
171Mgtves him (6 x 5 _) 30 points to spend on knowf·
edge 51</lls. Because he dlreildy has the (converted)
knowledge skills ofMdglc Bc1ckground 4 itfId PdrdZoo/ogy
3 (d toMI of 7). he dctudlly only gets (0 spend (30 - 7 _)
23 points on KnoWledge Skills. However. he does get to
spend those 7 points on buying some addltlondl Active
Skills.

DICE POOLS A.ND ntRUT RATINGS
The Combat and Control Pools of converted characters

remain the same. The Spell Pool replaces the MagIc Pool. and the
Astral Combat and Hacking Pools are calculated differently. See
the rules on p. 43.

Non-player characters and critters no longer have Threat
Ratings. Instead. calculate appropriate dice pools for them In
the satne manner as ft:x characters.

.......
For elf. dwarf. ork and troll characters. divide their Karma

Pool by 2 (roond doINn. mlnlml.l1l of I). The result Is the con
~ chafaetef's Karma Pool. The difference between their old
and new Karma I'0oI Is added to their Gocxt Karma. and may be
spent as the player wtshes. per the SRJ rules.

Non-player characters and critters also receive Karma
Pools per the gulddlnes on p. 248.

I Shddowrun. Third Edition ~2~



MAGK
SRZ m.agi<:dI adep(s~ Aspected magldans in 5R3. and

gain the dbility to use astral percept1on. I"hysicaJ adep(s~
adlepts In SRJ. The Power PoInts cost ci adept charaaers shouk:I

be: rC!-e.alcuLated according to the SRJ costs. because SCJfTIt! pow
ers arC! now checlper and so eotistlng characters may be abke to
buy~~. In acldlOon. cenain~ have changed. such
as ImptOlo'ed Ability and Increased RefIeIl~. and need to be:
adjll!.ted for each character.

Shamans should review thelr totem desaiplions (p. 162)
because some totem modifiers have changed.

Beceluse a number of spells have been changed or rede
fined, adjust a convened character's spells as ne<:essary. A
number of spells also have been combined. If a character car
ried more than one of these combIned spells (such as Power
Bolt and Power Dart). the player should convert only one to the
new, combined spell and should assign his or her player a new
spell at Ihe rating of the non-converted spell.

E.xpendable-fellsh limited spells no longer exist; such
spells can either be made Exduslve or reduced In Force (mod·
Ifled) by 2 when convened. In addlnon. reusabl~felish and
E.xduslve-lImlted spells have been redefined. A character with
such spells c.an choose 10 have the Iimll apply 10 the speirs
COSI (1n which case the Force of the spell Is no longer adjusted:
reduce It by 1 or 2) or apply toward reducing Force for pur
~ of Drain (in which case the character mll!.1 pay 1 or 2
Karma for the spell or eI.se reduce Its Force)

Spell locks have been eliminated from the game In 5R3,
Each spell lock a SR2 charaaer owns may be converted to a
Force 3 5UStc\ining focus (see p. 190), or sokl for 45.000 nuyen.
If players wish to have a hlgher-Force su:staJnlng foell!.. !:hey may
increase the Force Raring al 15,000 nuyet'l per point (to a maxi
mum of 6) at the gamemaster's discretion,

Astral IllkIative has also changed for magidans, cakulate
the converted character's new Astral Initiative as Intelligence +
20 + 106.

GEAR
Some pieces of gear have changed In COSt or function. but

these changes should not require players to juggle any statIs
tIcs when convening a character to SRJ rules. If a ple<:e of SR2
gear does not exlsl In SRJ, the gamemaster should convert it
to an Item that doseIy approxImates the current ple<:e of gC!ar
or else allow the character to sell II for nuyen.

CyberwMIt
The DaIc\SOh Unk Is now named the Knov.-sofr Unk to more

accurately refiecl: Its use.
Cybefllmbs now come In twO versions, Syntheoc. and

Qbo..tlous (see p. 301), Character'S with cyber1lmbs should
choose the model they prefer and calculate ConceaIability.

CONVI:RnNG SOURCEBOOK MAnRIAL
Shddowrun. Third Edition Includes numerous dar1fications

and minor changes that have an Impact on a wide range of
sourcebook material. If a conflict ~ISts between the rules print
ed In a published sourcebook and Informal1oo covering the
same topic In SRJ. use the SRJ rules.

[~2'4 Shadowrun, Third Ed/rlon

The Information In Awdkenlngs. T1w! Grimoire. Cybenech·
noIogy. Sh.Jdowtech. Fldds of fire and the Srreet Sdmurdi
CAtalog will be updated In upcoming products to r~t the
changes in SRJ. The books on magic will be: combined into a
single volume and updated to Shitdowrun. Third Edirlon rules.
along with new rules. spells. ~rs and so on. The boolc.s on
technology and guns will recd~ the SdfllC! trC!atment.

A complete treatment ci all critters published in 5hddownJn
ptoducrs will appear In the SRJ G.unem.utef Screen.

RIGGER 2

The rules pre·
sented in Risser 2
supersede all other
Shildowrull vehicle
rules. except where
they conflicl w1m ~
rules presented In
SRJ. In any rules efls·
pute, use the SRJ rules
unless directed orner·
wise by ~ specific

"""se> no<ed bdow
A passenger In a

vehicle may not act
before the rigger In
the first lniti.ltlYe Pass.
A character with a
higher InitiadW: SCore

than the rigger must hold hls acIion. The Combat Turn proceeds
normally In subsequent passes.

The DecelC!rarion Stress T~t on p. 22 of RiSS~2 was sim
plified to a Crash Test for me bask rigging rules In SRJ, If uSing
Risser 2, however. use the rule presented In thaI book.

When engaged In non-combat situations, riggers receive a
modifier to Driving Tests equal to their VCR Rating, In combat
situations. Ihe modifier equals twIce their VCR Rating. (thIs
reverses the rules as they were presented In Risser 2.)

RIggers may allempt 10 dodge any ranged combat arracks
(see Dodging Test, p. 113) using Control Pool rather Ihan
Combat Pool dice. The larget number for this test is the vehl
de's Handling Rating piUS any slar'ldard modifiers for Driving
Tesls (vehlde damage. restrlcted lerraln and so on).

When determining vehlde damage from weapons artacks,
use the rules as they arC! presented In SRJ, not In Risser 2. The
Power of attacks Is reduced by half (round down), the Damage
Level Is reduced by 0f'l4e level. and the damage Is then applied
against hardened armor (the modified Power mll!.1 be greater
than the armor to have any ef~t at all. and the armor reduces
the Power as well.)

'Nher1 de:terminlng venide damage from spells, the rules
presented In SRJ supersede Risser 2 rules. Combal spells
against vehicles have a Target Number of B + Body + one-half
Armor Ratlng. Vehicles do nol gel 0amagC! ResIstance Tests
agalnsl combat spells. but may be protecred by Spell Defense.
Treat elemental manipulatlon spells as normal weapons.

Passengers In a vehlde that Is under attack can use half
melr Combat Pool (round down) to dodge or resIst damage.
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VIRTUAL
RfALmES Z.O

The rules pre
sented in VRZ super
sede all previous
Shddowrun MdtrtJl;
rules. e;o:;cept where
they conflict with the
rul~ presented in
S/U In any rules dis
pute. use the SR3
rules. The fol~

lowing are
the most
signifiu.m
changes from
VJU to SR3.

G<~.

Orange. and Red sys
tems beSin to~r after 306 minutes. provided the decker did
not trigger a passive Of active alert.

Hardening hc\s been cldrified d5 follows. for e!VefY point of
Hardening. reduce the Power of any ddmdge from black Ie to
the on-line icon or the actual decker by 1 for ResistdflCe T~ts.

If your icon hc\s been crashed by gray IC and It 11\dk~ an Attack
T~t. for every I point of Hdrdening. add I to the target num
ber for the Anack Test. Hardening also wonts against the Black
HdlTlmer and Killjoy utilltl~. oot not agalnst Other attdck
utilities

The 5eflsor Test to notke new Icons within sensor range
is now a free Action (see p. 209).

After using the Slow utility on a piece of IC, suppressing
the IC requires I polm of Detection Factor (not Masking).

The f.dit file. Make Corneall. and Tap Corneall operations
have eaCh been c1arilled and rewritten In SR3. see their
descriptions starting on p. 214.

All Matrix icons use the standard Shddowrun Condition
Monitor (see p. 125) rather than the one presemed on p. 124
of VRZ. Note that Icons use only one damage track: Icons ean
not suffer Stun damage.

E.ach telf baby IC program Is preprogrdlTlmed to target a
speclllc type of utility (operational, offensive. defensive. spe
dal). determined by the gdlTlemaster.

Ripper Ie attacks In the same manner as Crippler IC.
except that whenever a ripper progrdlTl reduces an Icon
Attribute to O. it makes a Ripper T~t using ilS rating against a
target number equal to the deck's MPCP Radng (Hardening
Increases the target number). for every 2 successes on this
test. reduce the rating of the MPCP by I, Repladng the persona
chip Is the only way to repair this damage,

Shitdowrun. Third fdirion ~ 2: 5
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....ft
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...,..
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SoI1l'T'lplg Chol1rol1clQr Rocord Shqgt",

SPRnWL GnnGER

Condition Monitor

4, 106
25. 106

•,,
S

A,mor
S«ure long Coal (4/2)

Inltlo.-th<.. ,
A.urAllnttt.ttv..:

Astral Comba' I'0oI
Comb.11 I'0oI:
K.trma I'0oI
Spell I'0oI:

WeilpOns
Remlnglon RoornsWffPt'" 15.0., 95)

wllh SO rounds
Ranges: 0-5. 6-20. 2 I -40. 4t-«l

hee: Elf
Name" _

STREET mnGE

4. 106

S,
w......
Rug~ Sup..r Wa,hawlc (SS. IOMI (1foll-cu~lomlud) with SO round~

Range 0·5,6-20.21-40.41-«1
HNvy Ch.lJns [lot. Stun. ~2 1tNch)
lNd Plp.. 111M Stunl
~lr.\ela~H.lnd~ (13l)

Armor
A,mor Vest IlIl}

Inltlo.-th<.. ,
Comb.11 I'0oI,
K,t'ma I'0oI,

be.. , Troll
N<un.., _

Condjrion Men/ror

Notes: Natural Dermal "'rmor. Thermographic. Vision, • 1 ~ach

<.oM
81noculars, EJem<ental Conjuring SuppUes (fo'ce 6. l -lot'I~). Expend,l.~

Spell focus (Comb.1I, force 4). Expendable Spell f<Xu~ (lr.\nsiormallon
Manlpul.lllon. force 4), Gold DocWagon Con"""1 (I yeas). Herme1k
Ubrary (5ot-eery 6. Conlurlng 6). Mk:ro-Transcelvt'r (Roallng 6). rocket
Secrelary. 2 Stlm ['''Idles (Roaring 4)

<.oM
BTl SImdt'dc and 5 BTl Chips

llf~..
Sq....n..' ll~ (5 monlhs)

Nu}..n
200¥, (l06 ~ lOO¥j

Cont.lCb
8aIIt'ndt'r (l..-<"l I)
ft'OCe (l..-<"l l)

Technldan (It'vel 2)

L11eM)'1..
2 MIddle lifestyles
(3 monlhs each)

Cont.lus
Ancients Gang Membe' (It'Vt'l 1)
Sn.....l ShMnan (It'Vt'l I)
To1llsmonger (level l)

Nu}en
365¥. (l06 ~ lOO¥)

,~~

N1IlUrallaw-lIgh! Vision, Mi\gk !.lk.... at I'rIorlty ...

Condlrton Monlror

(_ p, 126 b modlIIe<>l

ContaCU
GangMembe.(l..-<"l t)
Tall~e' (It'Vt'l 1)

5 ~ 106
25. 106

••,
S

Nuy"n
l5¥ .. {l06 ~ 100¥l

lllest)lle
Sn.....r lifestyle

Inltlo.-th<..,
AstrAllnltlattll..,

Asnal Comb.11 I'0oI:
Combat I'0oI,
Kilrma I'0oI,
Spell I'0oI,

<.oM
2An~ ['atdle!; (Roaring 5). fetloh (Analyze Devke), Sa!cheI d lC.!.Y
....ged lunk. Shamanlc.lodge (force 6)

bee, Ork

_.,----------------

Armor
Uned Coal [4/2)

w.......
ltemlngton Roornswee-per IS.... 95J with SO 'ounds

Range 0-5.6-20. 21-40. 41-60

,~~

Roal TOlem. ,2 Dlc.e Det«don and
IIlu~ SpeI~, -I DIe Combat Spells. ,2
DIce SpIrits d Man. Niltu,a1low-lIghl
Vl~. SpelI~ nort'd with an (f) Me ~Ish

required spells.

STREET SHnmnn

Condition Monlror

6{111~ 106(306),,
Inlrl.\tht..,

Combal Pool:

"'~-w_.
tngr..... SrrwIgun IBr/f" 7M),.;m SO ,oundt

lINI8e- 0_10. 11-.40.41- 80, 81-150
A,es I'le<lotof ISA_ 9MJ ( 1with lOO.......,.,.d round>, 100 EX elCpIooIvfc

'oundtllOM1. ...-lSllen<...
lINI8e 0-5. 6_10. Z1-.40, 41-60

Col< ArnefIc.on lJ6lSA_ 6l.1101N1tllnl<e<11,.;m ISO 'ound> _ ~ _

~,0-5.6-15.16-30,31·SO

Z lngJomsm.n.gunsIBr/fA_ 7Ml l......mtnked)";!h ZOO.......,.,.d roundt_ 50~,--lINI8e-0_10.11-.40.41-80,81 ISO
RI:Ir~ St>ur> 11MI
~"KNfeI911

Swotd 19M]

~

S e-:.....-~ 15M Stunl, Gold
Oo<.W<lgon Contr"'" (I ye.orl. Mlao-Tr..-..ulva
<R.otlng SI. """..... /loIr_ (2 pool.l, 2 SIIm"_ (lWlng6l. 2 Tr........ ".ud>es.
UltrA>Ound Goggle>"'" Slgl>l, IYfI>lphcne

hee, HuJTloVl

_.,,'-----------

'-220'1 • (306 ~ 100'1')

~

A.~(leYdll

Ilutoen<l<'f (leYd IJ
n..... (leYd 11

STREET SnmURHI
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Sarnpl ... Ch....racl ... r R ...cord Shoats

bc"', Dw~,f
twom"" _

Conu.CI$
Cascade Or!< Tribal Elde' (Levd I
Talbmonge, (Level I)

Nuyen
(306. 100'1)

"-
fomsh (Heal). Medklt. Shamank Lodge (Raring 5). Survival KIt.

Wu.pon~

Bow [6MJ. (STRmln oI4)IOar,ows
Range: O·STR. to 5TR xlO, to STR. 30 to STR. 60
Survival Knife [61..)

InltWlv", 4 .. 106
AsCJAllnltl.ltlv'" 24 .. 106

Astral Combat Pool, 8
Combaf 1'00I: 7
Kat"", Pool I

Spell Pool' 5

A,mor
Iteal Leathers 10121

1Li!u:' DwarfNlom",, _

TRlsnL SHnmnn

5 + 106
7 + 206
8,,

Wu.pon~

~lnglon Roomsweeper [5A. 9S(fll
wlltI 50 ,ounds
Range 0-5.6-15.16-30.31·50

"-
Nov,lIed! Hyperded<-ti IMf'CP 6. Response Increase II wlth Hilcher

Io'Kks and the following P<OS,,uns: An.>/yze 4. 8,llWS'" 4. Commllnk
6, DecC!pllon 4. Decrypt 5. Read/Wlile 4, and Sleaze 5

Compu«:, Tools Shop and KIl, D.ltallne T;ap (Rating 6). tlKtrooks Tools
Shop and Kli. MagIock Passl<ey (Raring 4). Mkro-T,artSCefv<or
(Rating 5). I'od<et Compute, (500 MI') and I'I1ntel. 5c.mne, (Raring
6). 5eqlJel'lCeI (Raring 4). \Ietl!de Tools KIt (dw~rf-modlfled).
Wristphone

Armo'
A,mor jackel 15/3](dw.uf·modlfted)

Inlt......e'
MatrIx Inlt~U"'''',

Combat Pool:
H.ld<lng Pool:
Ka,ma Pool,

Ufutyl'"
lowLI~ (3 months)
Middle lifestyles (2 months)N..,..
526¥. (306. l00¥)

COOUlCI$
~ISle, {Level I}
FIxe' (Level I)

NOIn, Ra\I6I TOI""'...2 Di«: Manlpuolallon
SpttII~•• 2 Di«: Sl<)I SpIrit>•• I to all rMglaI
wge! numben wher> no! uncle< the open
sky, Naru,aI The<mog,,,"** VIsIon.
ResIs<ance (.2 llody) to any Dl.se-= ot
ToxIn, Spttll wlltl (f) means lied", requlred,
Maglc: toll<ttn ~ """"ty A.

CondltfotJ Mon/ror

(,eM> fotd~ (rtssed. 'emote controllablel. ford<anocla aIson Off·food
~(~gged). Gaz·NIl<l Snoc>pe1 Dr""",. Hughes WK_1 St.>IIIon Itocotcr""
(rigged) wlth lx''''nol HordpoInll"'es~ "utoannon. SlYWtlInked. 100
rounds) _ J AV ~les, 4 MIcro rIMes with LatrdIer. No...·Dat GI'S. NorthNp

W.up RoIoraafl (~gged.~control~) wI'h Ingr_ VollWo' I.MG
IWWtlIrkd. 100 'oundsl. llcmoI" Control Do!dlIRatlns 41. sanner (Ratln,g 51.
~ Tool Kh _ Shop (dwarf-mo<tk/lecl)

6 (7) .. 106(206),,

WEnpons SP&CmUST
b(.e, Human
Nlun'" _

Inltt..rtv",
COmbat Pool
Ka,ma 1'00I:w_

Nl.-91 SMG lSJVW/fA. 6M11_l """"'. 50 r_.-'
508"'_

Insrom~ ISf/fA 1M)_ 50 r_
~ 0-10. 11-<10, .1· 80. 81·150

Ans"'.....""I'SA. 9M1 ~110111150-' 20~ _IIOMI
Rusu SUper w........... !SS, IOMl (...-dlnke<l) _ 50r~ 508"'_

~,o.s.6-10. 11-40, .1-«1
Ilche<Il seo.olIy 500l ('SA. 61.1 (_1_50-.~_

~,o.5. 6-IS. 16-ll), 31,50
i<IS'- _ LMG [8f/f..... 151 t_lwith tOO.

~0-15.16-ZOO. 101·..00. .ot-800
Hot'"")'~ _ 50 _l8S1

~,0-15.16-15, 16-100, lOt ,300
KAIM>a (8MJ Condition MonIror
10~(S1.1

~... KrIIIe Inl-Armor ladle! [5131
~Suit13ltl
RIo! SHeId [a..JIbdc. 3/t]

10 10

5 .. 106
11 .. 406
8

",

A,mor
Sec",e Ultr...·VeI [3/2](dw.vf-modll\oedj

InlWltlv..
IUUlns Inlt1.otlv'"

Combat Pool:
Control 1'00I:
Katma Pool,

W""POn~

EnlIdd!'S-l Sho!&un 1SA/Bf. SSI
(sm.nllnkttd. dworf·IT1oOd!llcdJ wlth c..s _
3, Un<leftlo>r,d Gro:r..:ll: l..ouncher. SO rounds,
Md10~HE M1n1-venad<:511OS)
iWlge 0-10, 11·40. 41-«l. 81_ISO

U&HICL& RIGG&R
R.l«' Dw.vf........_---------------

NOIn, NaIU'~Thei'mog,aphk Vision... 2 80dy Ok:e for '<5ISllng
DIseases and TOJ<lns

....
5 Conwsolon Gr.......oes [llMSh.fl). _ Tools KIt. Medkh. Mlcro-T,""""""",
lR.u1ng 1). 5~ (I'll) GfttrIodttlIIOSI. 5 5moIo.e (IRl Gtenodes. Thermogroplllc
GoWes. 'NI1>lpllontt

LlfttSlylt!
2 Middle LlfestyI<5 (2 months "ach)

Nuy",n
(306. 100'1')

COOUlCb
Se...nle DMV Workel (Level I)
nxe, (Level I)
TKhnldan(~ 2)

.~

35\1'. (306. 100¥l

~

Knlght In_ securlty e.u.td
l~l)

Goo Dealer l LttveI II
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A
"bibI}'. mprovcd. 169
AcAdemic~se, 90
Aocdn.llion. 141-42
Access ';lliflg. 206
Action. 40. 104. 224-25. 265

complex. 107-8
drdat",l1on. 104-5
~.I03

ex~. 246. 148
fT~. 10S-6
performed during combat 114
siml*_ 106-7

Actm memofy. lO7
A~ S«Uflty me.uures. 236-)7
Aatve sensors. 135
AetM skib. 43. 57. 81-82

build/l~" 85
comb.lt,8>-87
~.81

sodal.87-88
technical. 88
vdllde.88-89

Aettve5ofts. 295
A~. 27. 269
Adlepts. 11.42.43.55.158.168-71
Alroaft. 306-7.310
Air elemental. 266
All transpon. 314
Akvnal5. 269
Alerts. 211
AJphaWilfC, 45. 61,296-97
Amazonia. 30-31
Ammunition. 116. 279-82
AI'OS rounds. 116
Ares Macrorechnology. 32. 34. 314, 316
Armor. 93. 283-85
ASIST technology. 28. 199.202.285
Aspec:loed maglclan5. 42. 55. 160
A»au!! rlnes. 85
Assenslng. 171-72
Astral

tombat pool. 44, 265
conlurlng, 189
form. 188
lme,aetloo. III
Journq-. 171
obfects. 176
perccpdon. 168. III
pl.ane. 12. 161. 171-14 116-77
projection. 151. 172-74
lolgrwtures, In
~og.l81

tJ.cklng. 176-17
AthIedc5. 87
AtSanle.vt foundallon. 27

An"'"
l~d.226-21

utilily. ZZI-22

~~o Shddowrun, Third Edidon

Attdd«<
siruations. 1 12
success rest. I I 3

Attrlbute. 39-41. 55-56
<JS(faJ. 172-73
boost. 168-69
defaultlng to. 85
lmpf~.244

ralYip. 41
Aura readirlg. 86-87.171-72
Automalkgun~. Z36-37
Aumnav map dIlJl6. 296
Avall.lbilify rating. 270. 272
Awak~.42

....wake1ing. 26. 30.158.167
Azled1noklgy Corporation. 26. 32. 33. 316
AztIan. l6, 3 I

B
8.ldIgrouod. 63-64
8.ldIground~ge. 90
lIoanI5hing. 189
B.mens d Sealtle. 22
Barriers. 124

oUlral.174
coUlslon wlth. 148

Base skill. 43
Better-Than-L1fe chips. 8. 22. 29. 296
BIkes. 88. 308
BIotech,88, 129, 303-5
Black Ie. 2.29
&lInd Rre. 111
Boats, 306. 309
Body

altllbute, 40
control. 169

Bodywilre. JOO-301. 302
Bows and arrows. 111-18.216
Bfaklng.141-42
Breaking .mel entering, 12
Bfoadcast encryption. Z89
Bug aty. 33-34
Build sklii. 85, 95
Burst-flre mode. 115

c
Cali1ornla. free 5ldle, 31
Called 5llou. 114. 122. 149
Cardreaders, 235
Carlbbean League, 3 I
~.307-8

""'.89
lTaosport.314

~Crcw.320

~on...32o-21

~.32o-2.1

CeIedyr. 269
celular phones. 287--88

Character. J6
attributes. 40-41. 5S-56_.54-<>4
'"""1". 40
condition monilor, 46
~and,4>-46

Cfe.Jtlon d. 52
dice pools. 43--44
I'Inbhins~ 46. 62-64
SlUr. ,4..4..45
t\auIlns by. 274--75
improving. 244-46
~ttvoe. 42
OW......

Irfoeslyte. 46
mask- 6. 42-43
~ Cfe.Jtlon table_54

race. 40
re50Ulce ~gnmenl. 60-62
sklll§, 43
spells against. ISO
types. II

Characters. sample. 64-«)

0w.r1sm.J., 41, 87. 92-95
Chlcolgo. 33. 34
Chlpjack. 298
Chips. 294-96
at)' spillt. 266
aothlng. 2.83-85
Oubs. 85. 275
Collisions, 148
Comb.J.t.6

",sHill. 174, 176
dragons. 2.65
mage. 56
maneuvers. 225-2.6
phase. 39. 104-5
~.43-44, 104.265.285
ranged. 109-14
sense, 169. 192
spells. ISO, 118. 191
spirit. 188-89.2.65
vehicle. 138. 140-45

Comb.J.t turn, 39
Inllla~. 100. 102-3
order de'lerml!'latlon. 102
sequence. 103-4
vehicle sequence. 140-41

ComcaJI. 218, 219-20
Commlinlt. 221
Communk.ulons. 288-89
Com~Wyskills, 43. 97
CompleJt aetkJn. 40
Computer skill. 88
ConceaIabIIlfy. 210. 291
Condillon levch. 126
Condltlon motIIlOf. 125-2.6, 221
CorRderolled Amcr\can Sidles lCASI 31
<:on+ums. 87. 160. 184 186-91

-_..._._.
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Contacts, 6, 10,4'>-46.61-62
~ing OUt, 256
I~SWOfk. 253-54
Ieveb. 254, 256
pidylng, 256-57
'~rkllons. 2S4
SdfTlple'. 257-59

Conllal
m.tnipul.ltions. 196_44
."ting, 206
sloJ~.215

CofpoJ',,!~ ruGs. 203
CofpoJ'"t~ s«urily fotCe5. ~utlon ot. 24-25
CofpoJ'oJlions. 31~17
Corp Wolf. 34-35
~. 2n. 2n
Cou~ fUnS. 12
u.w..l bombs. 298
u.a5hing, 147-48
uoJShlng Inlrusion countCf~oJSUl'es, 212
umsticu. 238-39. 286-87
Cfl~ syndlUte5. 8. 35
uoss ....pp11ed Tl"Chnologle5. 35 317
CybCfcomtMt 223-24
CybCfdecb. 206-8, J03, 304
C~rNrS. 299
CybCfl!ye. 299-300
CybCf-impidnt 85
C~l1imbs. 28. 301 303
C~r l~cmCflts. 128
CybeltCfminais. 29. 207-8
CybCfwoJI~, 45. 61,93, 296-303
CybC<w~I~~u~CIIon. 237

o
Daffi<\S~. 275

applk.ltlon. 114, 125-26
Mil"!. f74.• 76
cod~. 45. 114. 125
det~!mlnlng In melee. 123
healing ilnd. 124-29
Icon. 227
Initiative and. 102
1~.45.114

maglcldnsand. 129
reslstolfKe test. me~ comtMt. 123
"gger. 145
vehicle. 145. 147-49

Data display systems. 288
Data encrypllon. 291-92. 293
Odtil~. 134 296
Datil lock. 296
DatMOfts. 295
Datasteals. 12
Davt.u. NotdioJ. 34
~otdly wounds. 127-ZS. 129
Deck !"Un~. 206
Oedr.ers. 6. 8, II
Defaulliflg. 84-85
~ reslsl.lnce lest, 113
~ ulililoes. lZ2-Zl
Ddayed.alon.4O. 103
Oemolilions. 88
DeleclJon

"suoJl.l73

factor. 207
spells. 178. 191-93

Dice pools, 43-44, 63, 104 248, 265
Dise~. 249. 25 I
Dispelling. 183-a4
Diving. 87
DNlldirecl neurallntCff.-c~). 199
DocW<l8on Cont.oJ(t, 303-4
Dodge test. 113
Dorn.lin. 184
Door olIoJIms. 234
Dr.-co FoundollJon. 34
Dr.agons, l~27. l61--<n

combat. 265
~ ot 26().(':,5

DroJin.42. 162, 174, 191
conjuf!ng, 187
level. 178. 180
~test.l8J

l:>ftve, points. 140
Driving test. 134-35
Drones. I53-S4, 156-57.311-'2

<lbout. 153--S4
CoJpIain·schal.mode.lS4
~ingcommands.151
m.tnuoJl gunnel)' an.acking. 15 I-52
opet'''~ ll"lOdn, 154
femolecontrol, 154, 156-51

Dump shock. 156. 227
Du~zahn, 26-21, 33--35. 261, 269
Dunkelzahn Inslitule ot ~k.lJ Rneillch. 34
DwMf, 40, 41-48

E
Earth elemenw, 266
E.\st~m dr.agon. 268
Echo Mlr.age. 29. 30
Edged wcapons. 86
Electric fences. 234
Electrkal storm. 137
Electronic COunter'COUnlermeilsures (ECCM).

133.131.138.153
Electronic count~rmeMU!es (ECM). 133. 138.

153.289
[Iectronlcs skill. 88
Elernent<ll splrlts. 266
Elemeol"Ust. 160
[lemCf'ltills.42. 186-87. 189
[lemCf'ltal rTliUllpulottlons. 150. 182. 196-97
Etves. 29. 31, 40. 48-49
EncryplJon. 289

d.ltil, 291-92. 293
In use. 137

EntertainfTlCflt. 19S
~~, 41 56.113--14
~~ cOS(. 45. 291
[tiquette,87.~

[UfO- W.m;. 30

'v_
astral, 176
defection. 226

Exdus/ve actions. 160. 162
Exdus/ve spell. 180-81

Ex~~I foci. 190
Ex~ rOW'lds. 116
Expklslves. 282-8J

Extended oICllon. 246, 248
ExtCfnal components. 149
ExtrdClions. 12

f
F~"lhered SC<pen1. 268--69
Fencing, 237-38
Field spiri!. 266
Files foItlng 206
Fire.um. 114-11, 276-79

.-.:;ceossoOes. Z8O-8Z
felooJd,"S. 111
second.112-1l

Fi.e~loJl. 266
filS! Md. 129
fued-wing MONt skill. 89
fuer. 10. 257
l1echene rounds. 116
nWl "'ling. 133. 117
Focus, I~

aettvatlon, 190
bonding. 190

\X"'II'el". 190
spell. 190
spill!. 190
sustaining, 190-91
wcdpOfl, 191

FOfce. 160. 116. 178
FOfC~ riliing. 43
FOfest spill!. 261
Free dCtions, 10S--6. 183
F,ee Cties. 3 I

rochllndustr1a! [lectronlcs. 29, 32, 34-35
ruil-/lUlomocll!',115-16
Full ddCflse. 12l-24
FUll motgk:lAAs. 42, 54-55. 160

G
GamefT\ilSler

/lw~ldlng Karma. 244
knowledge skills, 89
non·pl/l)'e' cMr/lCters. 248-49
operiltlons descriptions, 215-20
pointers. 6
role of. 10
shildowrunnlng MId. 251-52
tips. 252

G.vne playing, 36
cMlacter In. 40-46
concepts. 6
roles In, 8. 10
tests, 38-39
time. 39-40

Gangs, 318
~oJI, 6. 44-45

avolilabllity.45
conce.aJab[Jity.45
purchasing. 272-74
,,,tlngs. SIoJIistks. 270. 2n
survtval, 293-94 29S
welghl,45

Gel .ounds 116
Good K.umoJ. 46
GrIN! drotgons. 2fR
Gr~at CIlost: D.ulce. 24 26. 21-ZS

I
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Gren.lldoes. 118-20.282-83
Grkl. 30. 202-3

'_'.211-12
security IaIlies. 21 I

Ground vdl~. 306
Gunnety.86. 151-53
Ciylo·slabill~tlon. 113

H
Ho\Cklng pool. 44. 207
Haldening. 206
~Mlware. 297-300
He.\ling 126-28. 193-94

damage MId. 124-29
Health spells, 178, 193-94
Hearth sptrft. 266-67
Heavy we.apons. 86. 279
Hetmet'lc drde'. 167. 174
Helmefk: libraries. 167
Helmet'iC lfaWlion. 158. 167
Hestaby. 269
High lifesTyle. 46. 240
Hlklt", Hosato. 28
Hosplt"lIze<llifeslyle. 240
Host/grid I_t. 21 1-12
HosI·host access. 204
Hosts. 203-5
HoveIOaft. 89. 308-9
Howling Coyote. Daniel. 26. 27-28
Hllollpd, 269
Humanis l"oIidub. 29
H~. 33.40. 49-50

Ic~. 200. 202. 209, 227
nluslon spells. 178. 195-96

''''''''rnagnlt\c.l.ljoo. 113
modit\c.l.rlon systems. 110
tlansmlsslons. 135

Impact ddmilge. 145. 147
Indepoendc:nt Infoo-matloo Network. 319
Index ratIng. 206
1~I~tNe. 39.42.62-63.100.102-3.140.265

dilmage aocl. 102
dice. 42
pass. 39. 102
lies 102-3
limed items MId, 103
t01a1. 42

Injury l)'pCS. 125
Input/outpul speed. 201
InstNll spells. 178
InstlUCtion. 81. 95
Intelligence, 4 I

Interception. 108
InterrogiltiOn. 81. 93-94 214
Intimidation. 87. 93-94
Intrusloo countermeasores. II. 209. 227-30

Inlt~tlve. 224
ratings. 212
trisger1ng. 212. 214
types of. 212. 214

Intru»on difficulties. 20S

i 3~2 t Shc1dowrun. Third Edition i
,

J-K
j.JdI. out. 214
~nl. 200. 210. 290
IWnw.. 46. 55. 63. 176. 242. 244
IWnw. pool. 43. 46. 246. 248. 265
Keyp.lds. 235
KnIght. Damlen. 32. 314
Knight [trilllt Sec;urlty. 34. 314. 316
Knowledge skills. 43. 58-59. 82

ilbout. 89
acAdemic. 90
bdckground. 90
choosing, 89-90
Interests. 90
Sixth WOOd. 90
street. 90
using. 96-97
~. 295. 2Q8
KSAr. 319

L
ldke spirit. 267
langu.Jge skills, 59-<lO. 82. 91

using. 97
lilllier. Miles. 34-35
l.aser weil~. 86
Launch weapoos. 86
leadershJp. 81. 93
legality. 212
legality codes. 273
legwork. 253-54
li~. 46. 60. 62. 2)9-41

buying. 241
erItert.linmenl, 285-86
multiple. 241
p.t)'I'l"lerIlS JoI.2~1

personal ele<:lronia. 286-88
sheller. 285
team. 241

llndstlom. Chatles C. 29. 314
lIneofslght.136
lingos. 91
live poerfonTlaoces. 286
loaltele<:ommunlc.ltions grids. 202. 210
l~. 27. 31. 32. 269
Lone Llgle Inddent. 24
lone Stilr Se<:ur1ty ~es. 25. 28-29.

314 316
lOOl.2)1-39
low li~. 46. 240
LTA ailO.ut skill. 89
l TG (loa! lele<:ommunluliom grid) 200
lung. 269
lWlUl}' lifestyle, 46. 240

M
MaIla. 8. 35. 317
Mage. II. 42-43. SS. 167. 177
Magic. 24. 35. 41-43

ilttrlbute. S6. 158. 160
casting from vdlkles. 1S 1
choosing abilities. 54-SS
equlpmem. 305, 306
ge.u.60-61

he.\l1ng. 127-28
noIiC!ng, 162
r<llCe MId. 46
resist.mCe. 110
security. 231
sklils. 160
vehiclesand.149-SI

Magld.-..ns. 42. 160. 162
aspectecl. 55
d'l.lracters, 6
d.lm.lge and. 129
full. 54-55
IIil(\itlons, 158

Maglod<s. 23S-36
Makah. 320
Mana. 158, 161 111
ManeuverSCOle. 133, 138. 140
Mani~ation. 113
Manipul.lrlon spells. 118. 196
M.vvnade poeril"netel bamers. 234
Manual gunnery. ISI-S2, 153
IVIatrb<. 6. 8.11-12.30,32.35. 199

accessing. 200. 202
conl<KIS.-..nd. 254
cyberdecks ilnd. 206-8
exltlng.209
grids. 202-3
hosts. 203
jargon. 200
perception. 209
running. 208-9
security. 231
SC'eing, 202
subsystem l.ulng-!. 205-6
system operatlOrlS. 21-4-20
S}'5tem Iatings. 205-6
S}'5tem testS. 2Q9.-10
ulililies, 220-27

MoediGaJ fddlitJe5 318
Moedkit. 304-5
MegacorporMlons. 8

hlSIOt}'of. 31-32
5upleme Court rulings and. 24

M~leecombdt. 112. 12()"24. 174
weapoos. 27S-76

Memofy.296-99
~ah~. 29. 33. 40. 41-51.248
~Ioplex: guard. 316
Middle U~. 46. 240
Milit.Vy vehides. 307
MisslJe launchers. 120
MiS! spiriI. 261
MlIsuharr'Ia ComPUler Ted'lnoIogies. 316
Mobs. 317-18
Motion~. 2l4-35
MoI01boot sklll. 89
Mountain splllt. 267
Movement. 108

astrill, 173
Mdtrlx. 208-9
rate. lOS

Mr )ohnson. 10. 12.256-57.258-59
Mula]I.269
Multiple tilrgets. 122-23
Multiple vcNde combat, 14S



N.lt"'e At'T>efk.\n N"tlOOs. Z6. 17-Z8, 30, 31
Ndlu,al b.v,ie~, ZlZ, B4
N,lTU,<i! dom'MS. 150-51
r-o.lIu,e ~nl, 136. 184 18().266-61
NegOI'.ltion. 88. 93
NelWOrks, Z8()
~Net,3IQ

r-o.ghl of ~t' 33
N'ghlWMlIh incklt'nt 30
Non .ornb.lT "',10m ZOO
No..- teth ~cwpor.lted 316
N~ 62-63

o
Obto"cl C,~ Z9S--96
otten~ u '.es,2Z1-ZZ
Ongoong opet..:Jlons. Z14-15
0perI accn!>. Z03--4
Open les1. 39. 246

Opetoltionill ul'htJeS. ZZo-Z I
~tesl,39

OphCollI~ chips. 294-95
Ooks. 29. 40 SO
Over dN'rlagC', IZ6

r
r.V1)' oltt.tek. lZ6
rM1i<ll COVCf. 1 II
r.lS~gC'f'S

"'hans. v~1r combot' and. 145
illl.lCks "SainSl. 149
dNnotge MId. 141

rM~Ve ~SOfS 135
PelCeption. 231

enh.tnced. I (;I:)

Millrill. ZOO
Permanent <pelts. 118
Perml'S.214
rer5OOd1 compute's. Z88
l'tlysk.\1 d.lm<lge. 46. IZ5-17
l'tlyslC<ll 5C'CUtil)'. 181, ZlZ. Zl4
Pirates. 286
rISTOls, 86, 176-11
f'1arlC'S.310
l'oIe arms. sMffs, 86, 115
Portland. 3Z 1
Position "U",k. 226
Posilioning, 14Z-43
Power, 114 lZ5, 168-11

fod. 190
level. 45
points. 55

r."itle SPnt. Z61
rnnt~~. Z35-36
!'Oofi1)' system. S4
r"'''olfe 1oCoIIlIclecommunlc.l1l0''l$ gfld5. Z03,

Z04 Z10
Pr'*ssion"Jism. Z48-49
PrOfetIlIr~ 86, 111-Z0, 116
ProtC'\D Corp 3Z
f\Jbl1c llolllSi'. 314

Q-R
Quicl<nes5. 40
Quicl<nes5 ."ting, 44
Race. 92-93

defIned,41
magic and. 46
modifluhofl5 for gC'oll. 212
SoC'Ic-clion of, S4

R.vnming. 143
R.1rIge, 131, 118
ltanged oomb.t1, 109-1 4
Re·[dUCollfiol'l MKI ReloCoIItion AC!. 24
Re.-:tl. 120-2 I. 175
Reaclion. 41. 56
RC'ceiYffs. 288-89
Recoil. 110-11

compensation, 113,216
RegionalldetommUl'llc.\TlOIl gtids. 202.

203,210
ReloCoIItion. 144-45
~conflold0ed<.5.130-38

~tC'cont'ol~1S4, 1~51
RemotC'service. 181
~'o1ku Cotpotoltion. 33-34. 316
~ skill. 85. 95
Re50ulCe as~glVT"lC'lll, 60-62
R61ricled-tssue vehicles. 301
Rhonabwy. 2(;1:}

Rifles. 86. 211-79
Rigger, 6. 8. 11 130

in control. 134-35
dNnotge.145
geM. 306
spir1tsand.151

River spiTil. 261
RoIq>Iolying. 8, 10, 163 ~ <1/50 ChatilCler
IIDtOl "lrcraft skill. 89
IIDlorcrall.310
Rule of One. 38. 246
Rule of Sill. 38
Rules, olbWolCt r'Iilture of. 36. 38
Ryumyo.269

s
S.lC'dC'r-KlUpp COfPOrdTlon. 32. 316
SolllbIMt skill. 89
Sdlist!·5hidhe Council. 319
Sea spl,il. 161
St:ollt1e. 33

demographics. 313-14
fines. puoi5hrt'oen1. 214
goverrvneot of. 314
law enforcement in. 314. 316
Melroplell. 29
~and.311-18

Iransponln. 314
Security. 288-93

COUnferrT"lC'MUres. 293
devices. 292-93. 294
rariog. I'!o5-{s. 205
5he.lf,210-Il
systems, 232. 234-31
k\Ily.210-12
vehides. 3 I0-1 1

5C'rnhlUtomatic WC'dpOlls. 114

S<o~

aslldl. 113
lmp.-oved. 169-10

Sensor, 135-38
·enhanced gunnel)'. 152-53
remotedeck'ilIlges, 130-38
tC'Sl:s.13S-36

Seoulp.'l Rings. 318
Sere'eth CO<pOIollion. SuplC'ITlC' COUll
decision. 24
Sewng.6. 11-12
ShoIdowrunnef. 6. 251-52

«tiviT.es 01. 12
b.l~~of, 11
occ"'Po'Tion 01, 10-11

SI'IamilIl. 11 42.55 160
5h.un.Wc lodge. 166-67 174
5h.vn.vtic mask. 163
Sh.om.Inic: f'adition. 158, 162-64 166-61
Sh.lltC'fgrdVC'S. 33
ShelIC'f, ZS5
Sl'liawMC', Inc 24 32.316
SIup 5ki11. 89
Shock WC'o'lpOIl5. 124
ShoI:g~, 86. 111
Simliok.301
Simple action. 40
5.imlig.301
5.i1T\5en5C'. 28-29, 227. ZS5
5lnglr-~ ~dpOIls. 1 14
5,"~",ach. 29, 31 319-20
5illUlg. 269
Si'Udtiona! rdllge modillc~, 131-38
Sixth World, 90, 158
Skill. 6, 43, Z65

assigning 51-60
b.l~, 81-82
complemental)'. 91
credtlog own. 91
defduiling to dllribute. 85
def"ulflng fO skill. 84
defolultlng to specl"l1Utlion. 84-85
Improving. 244-45
le.lJnlng new. 245
"'ling. 39. 8Z
tests, 91-92
using. 91-92

5k'llsoffs. 294-96
5killwhes, 301
510lp pdtches. 30S
S1a~ rolting. 206
Sm.tnlink. 112.301
Smugghng. 12
Social skills. 81-88

lnteraclioo, 93
Society, allTlOI and, 93
SorcC'fer. 160
SorceI)'. 42, 81 111-18, 180-84 186--91

droiio. 118, 180
Iesi. 182-83

SoulCe code. 295
~C'ign AInC'fican Indiilll Movemeol

<5AlM, 24
So\.tcfeign Tlibal Council. 27-ZS. 31
Special ublotlC's. 221
Sped.\lIUtTion 43.57-59.82.84-85
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Spttd points. 140
S~IL 178. 180

(dt~gOfY fod. l'Xl
conc~oll~t. 136
~.106.183

eftec. 183
loci. 1'Xl
1ewnirc8 180-81
points. S5. 60
pooI,4-4, 180.265
res/sW1Ce test. 183
SOJSt.ilnlng, 187
I.\rgetlns l81-82

SpellusMg. 181-83
SplrtI.42

oombt.I 188-89.265
cootr<*1g. 189
_ZOO
b::l. 190
fon'r\$l!8
~. 266--67
powet'501. 260-65

SpIrits 01 Man. I I

SpIritS oIt~ sky. 267
Spints of the Wdt~. 267
SqUolttef lifoestyte. 46. 240
Stdgll'lg, 11l-14
Standdrd INt Zl7
5lUlh. 87. 95-96. 196
Slo.-oil8~ 11lftT'OtY. 207
S1o.-m lopInt. 267
Story. 63-64
Street gr1molr~. 191-98
SUeet: l~. 4S. 2n. 27)
S1rt'(1 knooNIc<lg~. 'Xl
S!Jt'(1 lifestyle. 46. Z40
Slrengttl. 40-41
S1feflp nwwnum roMings. 117-18
SIUn~~_ 1)5, 126. 162

tr~. 46
Sut:xnad'lIne guns. 86. 277
Submdrlne sklil. 89
Subscrlbef list. 154. 156
Success. 38

buying 246
cont~.l9

Succe.s t~. 39
defendef's, I Z3
meft dlt.Kkef·s. III

Suppression. InlTusiOn countefmedSUres 212
Sulpfboe. 106--9 .
Survclll.lnc~, l88-91

cametu. 234
coont~rmeasures,291-92
~~.za9...91

"U"N.
ge.v. 29l-94 295

SustMn«l spelk, 178
Sust.vrIing b::l. 190-91
Sw.vnp sPnl. 267
Sword,276
System Identl/k.ltlon Number, 8. 11. 2l8-19
S)'StefTh'l;Cess~ (SANs). 20S
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Tallsmong~rs. 189---QO. 2S9
Targ~t

~ numbef. 109-10
multiple. 112. liS. 116
number. 38. 92
sil\ldliondl modifiers. 110-11

TdSCf weapoos. 277
T~Mnh~.241

Tedw1ka1 ~urlty. 2l4-1S
Technical skllls. 88
T~Iecom. 287
T~lel<lf'elk m<V\lpulations. 197
T~"aln. 134

potnts, 140
restrict~. 136

Tt'StS. l8-19
Thrown weipOf1S. 86. 276
Tlef~ access. 204
n~

base. 92
subjec:tlv~. 208

Tlr I\il nOg.ll
Tlr T"lrngir~. 27. 11 11. 121
Tools, 288
TO{cms, 162-64 166

eflVirOfVTleflt, 163
modifiers. 161
spilit, II

TOllins.249-SI
Tracer roonds. 117
Tracking. astral. 176-77
Tr"lnlng. 245-46
Tr~elvers. 288-8<)
Trans/Ormalion m<V\ipul.lliof'1S. 196
Tr.ansmi~. 288-89
Tr-rs Corpor"tion. 28
Traurrw. p"tdlrS. 129
Tr~"ty of~. 28
Tri.lds. 317
Tribal I.mds. 319-21
Trid pl"'tes. 319
Trldeo,28S
Trip wires. 234
Troll. 29. 40. 5O-S1
Trucks. lO8-9
Tsimshi.1n.121

u
IJCi[ (unexpl.1ine<l gcnelic e.o:pressionl. 26. 29
Unarmed combat. 86
Und~rwat~rcombat. 86
Unlted Canadian and Am~,I(dO Stares
(UCAS\. 30. 33. 14 316
Universal BrO{hiefhood. 33
UnMerS.1l OmnitKh. 12
Urbov'l envIrOfVTleflt. 1)6-37
Utlllties, Uo-27

V
Vancouver. 320
V«tored thrust "lrcral't slim. 89
Vt!'hkl~, 106-12

olCC~l~riltion. 13Z, 141-42
actions. 141-45
"rmor. 11Z
attacks olg<l-inst, 149
"ttrlbutes. 130. 112-ll
olUton.lV rolling, III
body. 13Z
br.wng.141-4Z
urgo factOf. III
combat. 138. 140-4S
conuol adjust~l. 306
control rig. 1I
cl.vnd.ge. 14S. 147-49
entl)'pointsc~, 131
gUl\llel)'. lSI-51
twndIing 130. 132
hiding, 144

1oIId. '33
m.gk: «lCI. 149-S1
IWtural dorNJrn" 150-51
pedcstr\.arl coIllsion. 148

pllot rallng. 133
points, 140
positioning, 14Z-41
ramming, 141
reloul,ng. 144-4S
r~r.149

sc"hns, III
scmorrating.l13
slglWtur~ rahrog. 133
special r"lings. 1)3
speed '''ling. III
weapon mounts, Ill. 307. )IZ

Video. 285
Visibility Impa1r~. III 122
Vision enhancers, 288
VrrAS Mue. 25, ZSI
Voice recognition S)'SlefflS. 236

w
Wards. 174
Wat~r elemental. Z66
W~"pon. 45. 110-11

dct«tlon. Zl7
foci. 191
~.Z75-76

projec:tlle. I17-Z0. 276
Weight raung. 270
~ndragon.~

W~.IZ

Whips. 86. 1Z1-22. 276
Whlt~ Ie, 227-28
Willpower. 41
Window alalms. Z34
Wind spirit. Z67
Wir~. 234
WrIting. 91
Wuxing.lnc., )17

y-z
Yakuu, 8. 15. 117
Yamat~tsu eorpordllon. lZ. lS. 117
z.ur1ch-Qrbllal Gcmelnschaft Bdnk, lZ. 35
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ATTRIBUTES CONDITION MONITOR KARMA

Body Reaction Light Modef.te Senou, Deadly Karma Pool
Quickness D """ """ 'NO 'No

DStrength Stun
Charisma Physical

Intelligence Initiative Good Karma

Willpower D DUgh! Moderate Serio,,, De"'~Essence -"" WOl,lnd Woo"" Wound
(Magic)

Physical Damage Overflow D
SKILLS DICE POOLS CYBERWARE

Name Rating Combat Pool D Type Rating

Pool D
Pool 0

, Pool D
ARMOR/GEAR

Type Rating

SPELLS

Name Force Drain
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WEAPONS

Name Type Concealability Reach Mode Ammo Short Medium Long Extreme Damage Modifiers
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EQUIPMENT &. GEAR CONTACTS &. INFORMATION

• .

CHARACTER NOTES VEHICLE .

TYPE _

HoI.ndllng;
Speed

Acceleration
Body/Armor

Signature
Autonav/Pllot

Sensor

CArgo/Load

I

I

I

Ught Moderate

D~e Dan;"lSe Des{roy~




